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Greek PrimeMinister Andreas
Papandreou acknowledged for
the first time that he had met -

andreceived letters from
banker GeorguKoskotas, wIk>
is at the centre of a bank scan-
dal which has fihflfcim%
Socialist GovermneuL

.
r-

‘
. .
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North tried

The fntnre oftbe trial of Oliver
North, former White House -

aide, overthe Iran-Coatra
affair is looking increasingly • ••

uncertain after the judgetry-.
ing the case refusedto endorse
a iteal between the Bush
Administration unit toeinde-
pendent specialprosecutor
over fte admissibility ofsecret
evidence. Page 6

Afghan robots mass
Tens ofthousands ofAfghan .

.

Mujahideen resistance filters
were massed around Afghan-
istan’s key cities, mrinmwg '

..

Kabul, the capital, as the last

'

day of the Soviet occupation,
of fhefr countrydrew to a .

dose. Page 24

Recruit inquiry
Further arrests in cannectkm
with the deepenmRfiecruxt .

political funding scandal were -

possible, said Mr Masami Tak-
atsuji, Japan’s Justice Minis- -

ter. Page 24

Boeynantsfraorf

.

Family ofWdnappedfcaitter
BelgianPrime BfinisterTtari. -

Virmfan HtyynypiyjfiM fl ran-

somafmore thanSL2‘Z6mto
hfs abdnetorebaftanebe-wat>

.

freed accoriting to Belgian
police. Page %

SanlCantoraLHuamani, seo-

retary-general of the powerful
Penman Minera’ Federation,
wmfoundassassinatedin a -

Lima suburb: Page 6 .

Basque vuform
- TheSpani^ Goveniment
agreedm.principle to hand
over to the regioiial Ertzainiza
peflee force more control in
the Basque country In pktee
of the Civil Guiard and the
national police force. .

Page 4

Gandhi pod Mow
Latest Indian opinion poll
showed that if the apposition .

could unite In the comiog gen-
eral election to the point

’

putting up a Single ramKArta -
'

in each constituency the riding

Congress I Party of Rajiv
-

Gandhi would be defeated.

Page 4

Canal plan rewived
A centuries-old plan to build
a transoceanic canal- through
Nicaragua has beenTevived
by the SajwHnisfca Government.
Page 6

Taiwan defector
Taiwan’s Defence Ministry con-
cluded that an air force pilot

in China’s Guangdong Prov-
ince apparently defected .

because of fanuly. and health-

problems. Page 4

OH rig rescue
HeEcopters winched 29 crew
to safety from a North Sea ail

rig in toe Kn«« ofa storm-dam-
aged tanfrw drifting 70 mfies
off the Netherlands.

MARKETS

US Secretary of State-Janies
Bake? said he would sell his
holdings in the ChemicalNew

'

York Corporation hawir holding
company ami other publicly- -

traded companies to avoid any '

perception of a conflict

;
toeprevkHi8 record earnings
of SASbn which it reported in
1984. The new earnings record
was seenbyGeneralMotors
officials as an. Siapogrteat sym-
bolic milestone in thieccan-

paqy’sxevtval from its manar :

in themid-196Qs . Page 25

ZINCpriceson toe London .

'

Metal Exchange registered
their highest dosing-level
again yesterday, deflate run-
iwng

-into pwifittalriiig tn
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grade price' ended $20 up at

5L960 a tonne, while the three
monttaiiriraaA
to SL8G7£0.a toame. Commodi-
ties. Page 38

' HOUSE ofRepresentatives is

set to aiqkove a bill requiring
major foreign investors to

-

report their holdings to toe
US Government in a vote next
week, EHiot Bichardson, a for- .

merUS Attorney General, -

warned. Page 8

GENERAL Electric Copqwmy •

;

it to qdl to.Pl»Bey4fs hatt^.

- shaneefttiwrjousi tBfeccsMnO'.
ujeatiene cgnyay'CTTiAUK,
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a dpclaratiouthat plessey
hnt PnHffpri t^PjrBrdfiP^ y~ ,

boiHpufebrijy tolmyout (ffiCTs

50%lnterest Pages

. TOYOTA.execntivas areto
•’

Visitthe UK at toe end afFeb^.
- ruary toexanrtne potential .

sttes forthe Japanese automo-
tive group's planned £600m

' (Jl,D68bn) European cm assent
bly plant Page 9

CHELTENHAM ft GLOUCES- ...

IKK, the UK*a9th largest
building socaety, cut its mart*
gage rate to new borrowers :

to 12.75per cent from 1&5 per
centPage8

HUHTABfAKl, Finnish packag-

jog and.consumer products
group, and Sovid: manufectur-
ing organisation Rostorgtebn-
ika si^ieda letterof intent .

on settingup a joint venture
. to produce food service di^os-
ab!es. Page 6 *

KUROTKAN COMMUNITY for-

eign ministers agreed in Mad-
rid to seek common EC rule
controlling exports of chemi-
cals equipment that could
heused tomake chemical

RnffVgmmiri and
story. Page 24 .

BANKERS TBUST has set up
a London-based equity broking
group specialising in toe
Pacific Basin, nuuddng. a step .

into toe equitiesmarket for
theNew Yoak bank Page 80 '

HOOGOVRNS, Dutch steelma-
ker, acquired a S0%.stake in
Kanmscor, a specialty steel

processorjointly owned-by

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD, one
oftoe largestUS domestic ml

.

groups, plans to increase capt-

taLspendhigby 80 per cept in

the current year to $2£bn from
$2bn last year. Page 2ft

CANADIANPACIFIC.Mon-
treal-based conglomerate
which has heen gpmniug off

nosn»re businesses, reported

a 34% dedinein net fourth
:

.

quarter earnings. Page 28
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Ayatollah Khomeini calls for the head of Satanic Verses author

net profits

to record

$4.91)0
GENERAL'MOTdBS .

announced that it had boosted
; its net profit by 38% in 19B8

By Vfdor Mallet in London

AYATOLLAH Ruhollah
Khomeini, the Iranian leader, -

yesterday called on Moslems of
toe world to execute Mr -Sal-

man. Rushdie, the award-win-
ning Indian-born British
author, because of his contra-
versial book Satanic Verses.
- The message, reported by
Tehran Radio, provoked imme-
diate dismay end condemna-
tion from the British authori-
ties in London, where Mr
Rushdie lives.

The book, whose title refers
to verses removed from the
Koran .,by the Prophet
Mohammed on the grounds
that they were inspired by
Satan; has already prompted
angry reactions from some

Moslems around the world.
Six people have died in dis-

turbances linked to the book in
Pakistan »nd India ahwy Sun-
day.
The riots, which in some

quarters have been attributed
to local political rivalries as
much as to religious objec-
tions, were also m protest at
the publication of the book in
the US/wSch Mr Rushdie
plans to visit.

Mr Rushdie kit »g«*ntg
were last night deciding
whether to cancel the tour.

The widening protests
against toe book, which has
been fawwmd In amw Mnalww
countries, began in Britain
where public demonstrations

at which copies of toe book
were burnt, were organised by
the UK's TftTflmir community.
Mr Rushdie’s first book. Mid-

night’s Children which was
based cm the partition of India
and won him the coveted
Booker McConnell Prize for
Fiction in 1981, established him
as an important literary figure.

Ayatollah Khomeini, who is

thought to be aged 86, was
quoted as saying:

*T inform the proud Moslem
people of the world that the
author of toe Satanic Verses
book which is against Mbb.
the Prophet and the Koran,
and all those involved in its

publication who were aware of
its content, are sentenced to

Union Carbide agrees
$470m compensation
for victims of Bhopal
By James Buchan in New York and David Housego in New Delhi

UNION CARBIDE, the US
chemical group, has agreed to
pay 5470m in compensation to
victims of the -Bhopal gas
disaster, willing four years- of
litigation over one of the worst
industrial accidents in history.
The settlement gnifc all crim-

inal and civil suits brought
against Union fnHTtrfde in Hh>

wake of toe 1964 leak of poison-

.

ous gas from its Bhopal plant

.

in central which Triiiad

more than 2£00 people and'
seriously injured more than
SfrOOfr

The Indian Supreme Court, •

-in a- surprise ruling, ordered
both the US group and the
Indian Government — which
'has been representing Indiana

suing for damages - to accept
settlement at thi« figure. The
ruling involves both- sides in
paymg their own costs and toe

.
US group,paying compensation
b^tthe end ofMarch. .

- “We' are pleased that this*

-

will bow provide for-the care '•

and rehabilitation of the vie-

.

tons and their families and a
fifir. resolution of all issues,” .

M^Rdbert Kennedy, Carbide’s
chairman# said yesterday-
Oh Wall Street, toe settle-

ment was seen as surprisingly
favourable to the company.

;

“It’s an- incredibly reasonable
settlement,” said one New
York brokerage analyst. Car-
bide stock, which has been one
of the best performers on Wall
Street this year, rose $2% to

$31% in meaning trading.

The will trim onlyabout
570m off profits at the third
largest US chemicals company,
winch is enjoying boom condi-

tions in its main ethylene arid

polyethylene businesses. Wall

Street believes that the com-
pany pnt aside more than
5200m in 1985 and 1987 in a
reserve fund to meet Bhopal
costs and has insurance cover
of roughly'the same amount.
In a statement. Carbide said

the settiemmit would result in
charges of less than 50 cents a
share, or 567.8m, to its 1988
profits, which were a record
$72Qm or. 5K31 a share.
Reaction in India to the set-

tlemerit wBs more mixed. Mr
Rasped-Ahmed Slddiqui, the
ministerresponsible within the
Madhya 'Pradesh state govern-
ment, welcomed the judgement
and said that an effective
scheme for distributing the
compensation would soon be
devised.

But an opposition leader in
the state milpH it “a surrender
of the truthful rights of gas-af-

fected people to the rnuMna-
tionals.”

'The Supreme Court took the*

decision to impose the settle-

ment because of what Chief
Justice R. S. Bathak called “the
pressing urgency of.iLsubstaxfe :

tial and relieftothe, -

victims.” Hie described .tiffed

compensation as a “just, fair,

equitable and reasonable sum,”
and Bpoke of the need of
urgency in obtaining a settle-

ment because of the acute suf-

fering of the victims.

There has been a growing
concern In India that pro-
longed litigation was depriving
those who had suffered from
the disaster of assistance
which -they desperately
required.
The twiUht) Government bad

been more than $3bn
in compensation in part

because of the belief that a
multinational could be
squeezed into paying more.
Failure by either side to accept
the court ruling could have
resulted in the court deciding
against them.

Official compensation in
India for victims of rail or
other usually ranges
from RS2.000 (5127) to Rsl0,000.
Yesterday’s award would give
them substantially more, than
tins.

Far Carhide, yesterday’s set-

tlement ends more than four
years of great uncertainty. The
Connecticut company, which
has always rejected liability for
the accident at its Indian affili-

ate, had originally offered
$35fen to compensate the vic-

tims. Negotiations with the
Indian Government broke
down in late 1387, though dis-

tant contact was maintained
through last year.

Criminal cases had been
brought in .India against Mr
Warren " Andferson, former 1

chalrmafi of Union Carbide*
and other directors of the com-
pany. Apart from the main
dvil suit being contested in the
Supreme Court in Delhi, about
500,000 dvil cases had been
lodged with local courts in
BhopaL

The current hearing in the
Supreme Court involved an
appeal by Union Carbide
against a high court award of

5192m in Interim compensa-
tion.” The US group contested
this on the grounds that such a
ruling prejudged the final out-

come of the case.

Amstrad, Nixdorf announce
serious financial setbacks
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt and Hugo Dbcon in London

TWO OF Europe’s leading
computer groups - Amstrad of
toe UK and Nixdorf of West
Germany — announced serious
financial setbacks yesterday.
Amstrad, the high-flying

British consumer electronics
company headed by Mr Alan
Sugar, stunned the London
stock market when it reported
sharply lower profits for the
Six mimthw to end of 1968
and said matters would not
improve in the.next half year.
Troubled Nixdorf said it was

Mashing its dividend on toe
quoted preference shares and
making no payment at all on
its voting shares afrer a stamp
in urufits during 1988.

A worldwide shortage of
memory chips - key compo-
nents.used to make computers
- was one of the main prob-
lems faced by both groups.

Amstrad’s pre-tax profits for
the half-year fell 16 per cent to

£75xn (5131m). Turnover dipped
Slightly to £349m (£351m).

. Nixdorf, mice a high flyer cm

CONTENTS
US ‘faishters’ prepare to
bargain on budget deal

Richard Darman, US
- Budget Director, is

one of the leading per-
sonalities In the forth-

coming talks between
the White House and
Congress to strike a

' deal on President
Bush’s budget
Page ft

the German corporate scene,
was hard hit last year, not only
by higher memory chip costs,

but by falling prices for Its

computer products and a sharp
rim in labour expenses. Thus
preference shareholders wifi,

receive only DM4 ($2.15) a
share against DM10 the previ-

ous year.
Mr wiana tuft, Nixdorf chair-

'

man, refused to be drawn at
tiiiia stage on the «*»tonfc of

pnfits fiHAt He also dismissed
reports that the company was
vulnerable to a takeover.
Asked if' Nixdorf would

report a profit of under DMKtan
this year, he said the reduced
dividend would cost a net
DM22.4m. To meet this, the
group would have to repeat a
pre-tax profit of at least
DM35m.
Nixdorf was “absolutely dis-

satisfied” with last year’s prof-

its, Mr Luft said.' Margins had
collapsed and ft was impoedUfi
to say how they would develop

in 198% though the rise in com-

puter chip costs could ease off

near the year-mid. Thus 1989
would also be difficult “with a
particularly strong challenge
an the earnings front”
Pressed on the size of

extraordinary profits from
property- sales, Mr Luft said
these would mostly go into spe-

cial provisions to cover reor-

ganisation and development
However, Mr Mark Hawtin,

an analyst with Ark Securities
in London, reckoned extraordi-
nary profits from property
sales at the end of 1988 in
Frankfurt and Stuttgart
totalled DM55m. “Obviously, it

is Stffl very wnffTpar what tha

profit picture will look like.”

Nixdorfs state contrasts
with its previous sharp growth.

In 1987, net profits rose by 19

per cent to DM264m. Last
November, Mr Luft said he did
not expect Nixdorf to approach
-that level again until toe early

1990s.'
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death. I ask all the Moslems to
execute them wherever they
find them.”
Mr Rushdie said last night

tfipt he was tainngr the threat

very seriously. Earlier he
denied that his book was blas-
phemous and said he dnilhtpd

whether anyone in Iran had
read it in its entirety.

The hook is published in
Britain by Viking, part of the
Penguin group, whose parent
company, Pearsons, also owns
the Financial Times.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the Brit-

ish Foreign Secretary, yester-

day expressed “real concern"
over the reports of the Ayatol-
lah's statement.
Continued on Page 24

Crash jet’s

starboard
engine
cleared of
faults
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent
in London

THE investigation into the
Boring 737-400 of British Mid-
land Airways which crashed
an the M-l motorway on Janu-
ary 8, kffiing 46 people, has
cleared the right-hand (star-

board) engine of any faults,

and of any suspicions of
crossed wiring which might
have contributed to the acci-

dent
As a result, the Civil Avia-

tion Authority has told all

operators of 737-SOOs and 400s
they no longer need to carry
oat the more frequent “engine
health monitoring checks’*
ordered after the crash, and
can return to normal mainte-
nance procednres.
This effectively dears Boe-

ing of any suspicion of faulty
manufacturing procednres
with toe 737s, such as crossed
wiring

It was the righfch^nif pngiw
which the pilot start down just
prior to the crash, although
passengers had reported a fire

In tire left-hand (port) engine.
Asa result, there woe fears

Ofa possible malfunctioning.of
tiie fire-warning system in toe
crashed aircraft, perhaps due
to crossed wires.
That in turn led to world-

wide checks for crossed wires
and other possible faults on all

the 500-plus Boeing 737-300s
and 400s in service (mostly toe
former), with increased fre-

quencies of checks on engine
electronic systems also being
ordered by the Civil Aviation
Authority and the US Federal
Aviation Administration. In
Continued on Page 24
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Bush denies need
for tighter

monetary policy
By Peter Riddell in Washington, Janet Bush
in New York and Simon Holberton in London

PRESIDENT George Bush has
rejected any further tightening
of US monetary policy at pres-

ent, saying he was not “overly
concerned about inflation.”

ffi« remarks underline differ-

ences in policy priorities
between the Administration
and the Federal Reserve Board
at a sensitive time. The mar-
kets are watching closely to
see if the Fed intends to
tighten policy after a meeting
last week of its Federal Open
Market Committee.
Expectations of tightening

have increased after Friday’s
figures pointing to an accelera-
tion in producer prices, a
round of rises in bank prime
rates ami yesterday’s slightly

higher-than-expected retail
sales figures.

The main immediate reac-
tion to toe presidmit's remarks
came in the foreign exchange
markets where the dollar fell

against the West German
D-Mark and the Japanese yen.
The expectation of higher
short-term interest rates has
been the key factor attracting

money into the dollar recently,

aha* ye’sle'rclay’s selling
reflected a belief that the Presi-

dent’s stance will make it more
difficult for the Fed to tighten
monetary policy further.

European dealers said the
proximity of Friday’s US trade
report for December also
prompted caution on the for-

eign exchanges. In London, the
dollar shed more than 2 pfen-
nigs to close at DML8485 from
DM1.8700 on Monday

! Speculation about another
rise in official West German
interest rates, after news that

German wholesale prices rose

L7 per cent in January and
were 5.1 per cent above the
level of a year earlier, also
weighed on the US currency.
The council of the Bundes-

bank, the West German central

bank, meets tomorrow, and
monetary conditions in Ger-
many are expected to be high
on its agenda. Officials said it

was unlikely that the council
would sanction another rise in

West German interest rates for

purely domestic reasons but if

the Fed were to raise Its dis-

count rate then the Bundes-
bank would have to follow suit
After disappointment with

last Thursday's budget, which
was semi as a complacent pre-

sentation, Wall Street had
already begun to question the
anti-inflationary resolve of the
Administration and the Fed.
Speaking to toe Wall Street

Journal, the President said: “1

have not been overly con-
cerned about inflation. 1 did
not like those numbers [the
producer price figures], but
I’ve also been dealing with
these numbers long enough to
know that there’s an anomaly.
Sometimes you’re up there for

me month and then it turns
totally around the next
month."
Mr Bush said he should not

be setting “a goal of how much
inflation is acceptable. Td like

to keep plugging away to get It

on down further.” After repeat-

ing that he was not “far apart
at all" from the views of Mr
Alan Greenspan, the chairman
of the Fed, Mr Bush then con-
tradicted the Fed’s view that
current growth rates are not
sustainable without higher
inflation-
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EUROPEAN NEWS

EC to press US
on Middle East

By David Buchan in Madrid

THE EUROPEAN Community
will today start a new push to
convince the US
administration of the merits of

an early international peace
conference on the Middle East.
Mr Francisco Fernandez

Ordonez, the Spanish Foreign
Minister, was yesterday given
the go-ahead by his EC
counterparts at a meeting here
to try to put new life and focus
into American policy in the
Middle East, when he meets Mr
James Baker, the US Secretary
of State here today.

Sir Geoffrey Howe, the UK
Foreign Secretary, said that
the Twelve now recognised
that they had a role to play in
Middle East peacemaking. His
comments came after he and
the EC's other foreign
ministers had heard Mr
Fernandez Ordonez report on
the discussions he and the
French and Greek foreign
ministers had last week in
Cairo, Amman and Damascus.
But EC ministers also

stressed the need for
continuing contacts with the
US and Israel, Sir Geoffrey
said. Mr Fernandez Ordonez
confirmed that the
Community’s current troika of
Spain, France.and Greece
- representing present, future
and past presidencies of the EC
- would seek a further
meeting on Middle East issues
with Mr Baker, perhaps at the
opening of the Vienna
conventional arms control
conference next month.

It is also mooted that Mr
Yitzhak Shamir, the Israeli

Prime Minister, might return
from a forthcoming trip to the
US via Madrid to meet the EC

ministerial troika, despite the
fact that Spain and Greece lack
full diplomatic relations with

Israel
© Denmark yesterday accused
fellow European Community
countries of undermining
sanctions against South Africa
and demanded farther study of
trade links with Pretoria for

proof of this.

After meeting EC
counterparts. Mr Uffe
Ellemann-Jensen, the Danish
foreign minister, said “some
other countries appear to have
taken up the drop in trade with
South Africa by Scandinavia
countries and the US”, but he
refused to speculate which
countries might have increased
their trade.

Other diplomats said the
Danish minister's charges
seemed to relate more to EC
exports, which increased 7 per
cent in 1987 after declining
since 1983, than to imports
which are affected by existing
EC sanctions and restrictions
on buying south African iron
and steel, and gold coins. EC
imports fell from Ecus 9.4bn in
1985 to Ecus 5.4bn in 1987.

But Mr Fernandez Ordonez
said further study would be
carried out into Mr
Ellemann-Jecsen"s allegations.
Meanwhile EC ministers
approved a report on
behaviour of some 247 EC
companies with nearly 100,000
black employees in South
Africa. The report said the EC
companies had helped to break
down segregation at work and
so help “the dismantlement of
apartheid by peaceful means”.

W German
wholesale

prices up
By Haig Slmonlan in

Frankfurt

NEW figures for West German
wholesale prices in January
showed their higher year-on-

year rise since July 1982, push-
ing up some Inflation forecasts

and triggering renewed specu-

lation about German interest

rates after last month's half-

point rise in key rates.

Wholesale prices rose by 1.7

per cent in January against
December, and were 5.1 per
cent higher than the same time
last year, the German statisti-

cal office saw yesterday.
Separately, the Finance Min-

istry announced an increase in
the interest rate on Bundesob-
ligationen - five-year federal

savings bonds - to &55 per
cent from 6-40 per cent
The wholesale price figures,

which follow a year-on-year
rise of 3^ per cent in Decem-
ber. have prompted sugges-
tions that German inflation
may overshoot the govern-
ment’s 2-2.5 per cent price rise

projection this year. West Ger-
man inflation rose by some L2
per cent in 1988.

The Bundesbank dampened
speculation about an interest

rate rise. It stressed it was pur-
suing a long-term strategy on
interest rates which would not
be deflected by figures fix- one
month.

Last month, the Bundesbank
lifted the key discount rate to 4
per cent and the Lombard
emergency funding rate to 6
per cent Since then, rates for

securities repurchase agree-
ments (repos), an important
short-term instrument, have
largely stayed below the Lom-
bard rate.

Bankers axe looking closely

at today's repo auction, which
may see rates rise above the
5.70-5.95 per cent at which
liquidity was allocated at the
last tender.

Ransom frees former Belgian PM
By Tim Dickson In Brussels

MR Paul Vanden Boeynants.
the kidnapped former Belgian
prime minister, has been freed
after his family paid his abduc-
tors between BFr Sim and BFr
80m (£725,000 and £1.16m), Bek
gian police said last
night
Mr Vanden Boeynants, 70,

was released late on Monday
night near the railway afarffon
in TournaUnot Ear from the
border with France, exactly a
month after he disappeared
from outside his Brussels
home.
The deputy Belgian prosecu-

tor, Mr Andre Vandoren, said
Mr Vanden Boeynants had
been in a car, blindfolded, for
“several hours” before being
dropped oft, and was then
driven by a taxi to his house.
Early indications were that,
while his detention was "an
unpleasant experience”, he was
in good health and had been
treated weLL
Vital medicines which he

had been taking were supplied,
the vegetarian diet of the meat
millionaire had been respected,
and he had even been given a
pipe to replace the one he had

apparently drapedin trying to
fend off his attackers, at the
tjjno of tba kidnap

The mystery surrounding
the disappearance of Mr Van-
den Boeynants, twice prime
minister fn the 1960s and 1970s,
was heightened by the fact
that in 1986 he had been con-

.

victed of tax evasion and was
more recently under investiga-
tion for allegedly taking bribes
while at the Defence Ministry
(aw accusation which he vehe-
mently denies).
Mr Vandoren yesterday

ruled out speculation that.Mr

Vanden Boeynants had staged

his own disappearance, but
police appear to have litfle Idea

about the identity of Ids cap-

tors or where he was held.

The presnmpiiQn s£EB is that
the hitherto unknown Socialist

Revolutionary Brigade, which
sent Mr VandenItoeynairts*
identity card to a focal newspa-
per, is responsible for the
crime, but whether ha claimed

political motivation is genuine
remains to be seen. FoBce sos- *

pect the group may be a front

for common criminal*.

F&al Vanden;

Confused statements on multi-party system reflect internal turmofl ‘Rod War’
Fear of poll defeat haunts Hungarian party
MANY HUNGARIANS were
left bewildered this week after
a series of contradictory state-

ments by the leadership on the
future of the multi-party sys-
tem in Hungary.
While the majority of the

Communist party central com-
mittee endorsed the “pluralisa-
tion” of the political system in
a multi-party framework, Mr
Karoly Grosz, the party leader,
warned against groups and
parties which were using
"extremist tactics to try to
destroy" the party.
Addressing the central com-

mittee, he noted that parlia-
mentary elections next year
would be an important step
toward a multi-party system
but cautioned that the transi-

tion phase would take a "long
time.” Cooperation with other
political groups was only possi-
ble if they accepted socialism,
Hungary's membership in the
Warsaw Fact and aimed to pre-
vent a "worse crisis” in Hun-
gary. Laterjn a television
interview, Mr Grosz cited only
the benefits of the multi-peaty
system which would "control"
and compete with the Commu-

Leslie Cofitt reports on
the dilemmas
confronting the divided
leadership of the
Communist party

nist party.
The confusion among Hun-

garians was complete when Mr
Miklos Nemeth, the new Prime
Minister, the Communist
party would have to accept an
election defeat in a multiparty
system "for which the party
atone would be to blame.”
Hphfnd the of contra-

dictory remarks by Hungary's
leaders were more than just
tactical considerations or
"political differences” between
Mr Grosz and the iX3htburo“s
leader reformer, Mr Imre
Pozsgay, over the pace-of the
reforms.
Hungarian political wnaiywfg

note that the chief dilemma
facing the leadership is the
party’s own internal democrat-
iaatinn Although was *****

of the stated aims of the can-

v"'

.

::
.

'
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80 ORGANISATIONS WON.
WHY NOT TAKE A

LEAF OUT OF THEIR BOOK?

grass last May, little has been
achieved. The poUtburo still

presents its concZushms to the
central committee-for approval
and rank-and-file members
have WWg fnflnpnry nn pnHcy
What has changed, however,

is that a greater variety of
views Is tolerated. This reflects

die party’s division into a pro-
refonnist wing strongly lean-
ing toward sodal.democracy as
well as advocates of gradual

- change or no chance at alL
MrEndre Gamdrifa pohtkal

analyst on the party weekly,
Magyarorszag, noted recently
that after becoming leader last
year, Mr Grosz said that
although he advocated the
one-party system he recognised
the "possibility" of -a

multi-party system - under
the condition that there would
be no Social Democratic party.
Meanwhile, however,- a pro-

to-Sodal Democratic party was
formed and is waiting in the .

starting blocks to contest next
year’s elections. Mr Gdmdri.
aM tMs pwyntaH - ting Com-
munist party with its greatest
challenge of alL The resurrec-
tion of the Social Democrats

nuts into Question their forced,
meager with the Communist
party in 1948.

"Thus the present ruling
party could break up into two
camps - which would have
unseen political consequences"

- Mr Gdmfiri noted that Mr
Sezsd Nyera, father of the Hun-
garian economic rtfarms, for-

mer Sodal Democrat and man-,
ber of the poUtburo since last

year, -posed the key question;
Was the Communist party
captflde of "altering its fcharac-

ter" and endorsing the values
of social democracy? H so, a
Social Demoaatie party would
not have tobe constituted and
the resulting "political crisis"

this would entail could be
averted.
But first Mr GfimM said the

ruling party would have to
guarantee inner-party democ-
racy. Mast important, though,
the Communist, recognition of
the multi-party system must
not be a "tactical ruse" but
would have . to take into
account the consequences - in
other words, it must be pre-
pared to accept an electoral
defeat.

Rome prepared its case
for steelworks reprieve
By John Wytaa in Rome

THE ITALIAN Government
has begun trykg to assemble a
case to argue with the Euro-
pean Commission and other
EC governments in favour at
delaying the'controversial clo-

sure of the hot metal sectionof
the Bagnoli steelworks in
Naples. .

Sinoe the BCV Council of
Mnastera'dBcidOT nnanfinousty
fat December that Bagnott’s
races should ctose at the end
of June with the probable loss
of around 2J000 jobs, the Near
politan steelworkers have
made their opposition clear
through demonstrations and
strikes which have often beat
touched by menacing acts of
violence and destruction.
Keenly aware that they can-

not plead fear at the streets in
any Brussels negotiations, Ital-

ian ministers are woxking ran
two lines of argument; one
political, one commerciaL
Having drawn up plans to

create around 4,000 jobs in
Naples, the political case will
say that the acquiescence of
the Bagnoli workforce will be
more easily won If the Govern-
ment had at least six months
matt to explain its job creation
plana and to hagfai impfomerfr
fag,them.
More than 1,450 jobs are dim

to be supplied through an
expansion of employment in
the Neapolitan operations of
Aeritalla, the national .aero-
space company, while others
are expected in telecommuni-
cations software manuftctur-
tog and through: encouraging
redundant workers jta Invest
their jpy-off.monqxlln.tbqir
own small tmrinesaes.

.Italy also bettegratiiat it can
argue that ,another six-months ,

of hot steetworidng at Bagnoli'
would enable the plant to con-
tinue exploiting what is still axt
extremely favourable market
for its products,, hot rolled

j

coils. But it is stressed that
I

this does not alter the fact that
the hot metal section at Bag-
noli is structurally uneco-
nomic.
MrRomano Prodi, chairman

of fri, the holding company
responsible for Bagnoli, floated
the idea of a six-months
reprieve this week, saying that
it could, be justified “in terms
of the continuing, highly
favourable market circum-
stances, which ate, none the
less, unrepeatable”.
In brief, current market

prices' have turned Baguoli’s
loss-making blast-furnace into
a very modestly profitable
enterprise.

takes its toll

in Ireland

By Kievan Cooke in Dublin •.

TODAY, as every angler worth
his or her tackle box knows, is

tiie start of the trout fishing

season in Ireland.
Normally foreigners and

locals would be enthusiasti-
cally casting their lines on
what are regarded as some of
the best river and lake fishing
waters in the world.
Boatmen would be taking

the visitors out. The hotels -

would be booked solid, partic-

ularly in the west The bars
would echo to a thousand fish-

ing shades.
But these are not normal

times. In January 1988 the
Irish Government introdneed
new fishing licence fees. The
result has beat the so-called

Bod War, with Ireland's
anglers refusing to pay the
new charges, and the Govern-
ment insisting that the regula-
tions must be obeyed.
Everyone thought the dis-

pute would be settled by now.
But the two aides are as far
apart as ever.

Far the anglers, a tough and
canny breed, it Is all a matter
of principle. Their forefathers
fought the old British rates
for free fishing rights. The
Buffers say they have spent,
through local angling clubs,
MmrifewWii sums to maintain
fish stocks in the general enri-
nmment
Why should they now make

payments to a Government
which, they say, has done
nothing for ogling, a sport
which attracts 200,000 anglers
from abroad each year who
contribute some USOm (£4im)
in tourist revenue?
The anglers also fear that

tim.GovernmentsIs intent on
opening up Ireland's inland-
waters to. the fish farming
industry* •

. .
r,r:.

The Government says
anglers most make their con-
tribution to the Exchequer. At
one stage, a Roman Catholic
Archbishop was called to to
mediate. The Government low-
ered the licence fees being
charged to 1£40 per annum.
But tixe anglers have refused

to yield. “Licensed Anglers not
Welcome Here” signs are still .

up round some western
The tourists, perplexed by

the whole affair, are- staying
away. Some boarding
and hotels say they will be
bankrupt if the dispute is
allowed to go. an for gnoOify
fishing season.
Mixing metaphors slightly,

an English tour operator
the general feeling.

Tf the dispute is not settled
soon then angling holidays to
Ireland will boa dock,** •

Sweden considers benefit reductions
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

GUTS IN unemployment
benefits and a tougher' stance
an entitlement to eady retire-
ment are two of foe measures
being considered by the Swed-
ish Government to discourage
alleged abuse of the,welfare
state and to help solve the
labour shortage crfadn.

The Social Democratic gov-
ernment is exandntog. propos-
als to cut coda .and improve
efficiency in the job mnritw* -

put forward by Mr Allan Lank
son, the head of the National
Labour Market BoanL
Mr Larsson wants to cut

back on payments to the unem-
ployed. the. long-term sick and
people who have taken early
retirement; and instead devote
more resources to enabling
more people to work.
The number of people retir-

ing before the age of 66 to Swe-
den jumped by 17 per cent last
year to 350400, which Mr Lara-
son sees' as an -alarming
increase. Early retirement
costs Sweden an additional
SKriQbn ($3.46bn) a year to
pension. payments, which he
says is for too high.
He believes that nearly a

fifth erf people who take early
retrawat could atm perform

work, either on a
foil-time or part-time basis.

,

ft is believed that the acute
shortage or skilled and semi*
skilled workers ishampering
todustrial expansion and help-
ing to push up wages.

toe same time, absentee-
ism has risen to 17 per cent

Social Insurance
Office, which pays out sickness
bendSte, rays it believes 15 to
2<Tper cent of claims are nidus-'
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Madrid to give Basque
wide powers
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By Peter Bruce In. Madrid

THE SPANISH -.GOTenunent
has agreed, after more than
eight'yean of negotiation, to
begin landing oyer poHdnaqf
the Basque -country to

1

a
Basque police force and to
begin .wittairawing unitsof toe
GriardlaCiviLand thenaOonal
police, force.

.
....

.

The . agreement wffl mean'
giving wide powers to the
Basque police force, the
Ertzaintza, and goes a long
way to meeting one of the cen-
tral demands of the Basque
separatist organisation. Eta,.

It is also especially impor-
tant now, just as fbe author!- -

ties in Madrid and todled'Eta-
leaders ' In Algeria are
engrossed in profound cease-

•

fire negotiations.

^

The. removal of Spanish -

police from the Basque country .

is one of Et&’s prbne demands.7
-.

Others include the incorpora-
tion of toe province of Navarra
in the' Basque' country and
self-determination for the

• The Ertxaintia currently
number 3,624 mar and women
and cover about 30 per cent of
the local population. The force
is to be

, expanded to 8,500 by
lffl&i * v :

-

At present, Guardia Civil
and Spanish national police
units in .the Basque country
number 7.500 men. The Quar-
-dte CivfL is.especially, disked
there because it was used dar-
ing the Franca dictatorship to
brutally suppress Basque

. . Under Monday's agreement,
toe Ertzaintza will be responsi-
ble for aB criminal activity,

,

including terrorism. 'Chat has
raised some eyebrows in Spain
because the force isassumed to
have been inBUrated by Eta
-.and has also, recently bad to
deal with- a string- -of -«Tioga.

ttaoscf cumqiUan.
Under the -'agreement, at

'

least halfof toe Guardia Civfl's
officers stationed in the

Basque country win be with-
drawn. Its comisorios or bar-
racks will be cut from 12 to
nine. The guard is, however,
likely tO Continue manning
border posts and to fhlfil other
functions with national or
supranational characteristics.

- The Basque country’s right
to police itself was first
enshrined in its Statute of
Autonomy signed in Guernica
in December 1979. Madrid will
be hoping that Monday’s agree*
meat might make it easier, for
Eta leaders to stop toe separat-
ist war, but other Basque polit-
ical parties have grave reserva-
tions.

They, fear that while M»brM
insists It is not involved in
political negotiations with Eta,
it win, in fact, be tempted to
make concessions to file terror-
ists. That would undercut
established democratic parties
in the province and give Eta
and its political wing an enor-
mous boost

Gonzalez defends position with unions
By Oar Madrid Correspondent V
MB -Felipe Gonzalez, the
Spanish Prime Minister, yester-
day brushed aside calls for m«
resignation and for a general
election, after the Govern-
ment’s failure to win agree-
ment on a social pact with the
country’s trade unions.
Delivering a State of the

Nation adress, Mr Gonzalez
instead defended the Govern-
ment's position In protracted
negotiations with the unions
since a successful 24-hour gen-
eral strike on December 14.

The Government, he said,
had gone a long way. towards
meeting union demands for
increased unemployment
cover, back pay to cover loss of

sions. It "would be absurd” not
to take into account the effects
of the union demands In infla-
tion, he said, but the unions
had walked away, from the
negotiating table without offer-

ing any concessions.
He did not announce any

measures to bump up social

spending and union leaders,
who have threatened new
industrial action since toe frit
are of the talks, called the
speech "grotesque.”

Both the communist domi-
nated Jzquierda Unida and the
liberal Centro Democratico y
Social (CDS) made it dear they
wanted an early, election, but
Mr Gonzalez appears to want
to wait and see how the unions
proceed with their renewed
industrial threats

patients suffer as
minister and medics feud
By DtanaSmfth in Lisbon

PORTUGAL'S chaotic health
system has suflbrod ftom'a
chronic shortage of blood since
Mb Leonor Beleza, Health
Minister, banned payments to
donors.

-

Thera is, meanwhile^ no
shortage of blood awtf tWmkf
In toe tumultuous conflict
between Ms Beleza and toe

.

medical profeagton.
Since she came into office to-

1985 the tiny mhdster, whose
surname means fewrtyjni,
whose wistful-eye* belie .a.
character as steely-sharp as -a

surgical instrument, has pum- -

melled doctors 'as stogfe-mimil-
edly as a 15-stone masseur,
seekingto make them fit her
notion of ah orderly health
service where cost-effective-

ness rales.

That means fuD-time exclu-
sive medical commitment to
the service- with no (far more
lucrative) private practice,
rigid bureaucratic control of
clinical services, prescriptions,
type and cost trf medicine, and
tough medical selection, speci-

alteattan and promotion meth-
ods. - •

On paper toe plan looks sen-
rihh enongh. This be a country
where some doctors have not
taken hospital commitments
too seriously, and where oth-

ers have beat lavish with toe
prescription pad, supplying a
nation rich in hypochondriacs,
as well as a high proportion of
people harmed by generations :

of bad diet, poor housing and
hygiene, with innumerable dif- -

terent pills and potions* paH
for by the state.

But chronic Irascibility
between minister and medi-
cine rests more on manner
than substance. “Dictator” is
one of the mare polite terms
used by doctors to describe Ms
Beleza; even her admirers
have to admit she has ordered
raflierthanconiailtedaprtifes-
fitan unused- to Mig bossed,
above aU’by a young woanan.
•• But there are. elements that'
disturb thedoctan’.organism,

i lhey suffer from collective,
hypertenahm at being com-
pelted to commit themselves
euliuiiyely to toe health ser—
viceonmhun cdvDservantpay
too small to support them-
selves, let alone a fondly.
They are dyspeptic when

non-medical people run hospi-
tals, breaktogra ancient tradi-
tion of doctor-administrators.
They splutter at the appoint-
ment of “colonels, bureaucrats
or Beleza cronies” to hospitals,

cutting comers, doctors claim,
and harming treatment.
Doctors treating high-risk

diseases fame because they are
refused a medical version of
da itgw money.
'Surgeons, are apopiectlcfhat
Ms Belem's refection of paid
Mood donation in a land with
no tradition of voluntary
bloodgiving, has cut supplies
to levels -that endanger
patients' lives. .

So, for the second time In a
year, 90 per cent of Portugal's
doctors went on. strike and
threaten. to strike again if the
Minister does not erase her
assault on a profession that .

she considers elitist.

.
- Dr Antonio Machado
Macedo, the Dean of the Medi-
cal Association and a courtly
bld-worid tort of physician,
struggles for composure wfafle

bring treated Uke a wayward
schoolboy by the authorities.

Recently the Prime Minis-
ter's staff returned a tetter
from the Dean asking for an

. audience without Ms Beleza’s
presence, briskly dismissing
the letter as “wrong.” .

- Seeking spiritual solace, the
unhappy Dean ahd Mother doc-
tors called on.-tlm Cardinal
Patriarch of Lisbon. ,The.
Rnmnn Catholic Primate, says
Dr Machado Macedo, hacks
them and disapproves of the
Government’s “economist”
health policy.

Fortified by the tonic of
church support, the Dean pub-
licly accused Ms Beleza of lies
end ignoble” manipulation of
public opinion in her claim
that her cost-effective manage-
ment saved Es25fan ($162.7m)
last year.

If there were savings, toe
doctors’ union said, seconding
the Dean, and accusing toe
minister of rigging figures,
they made the health of the
people, and the service offered
to them, worse not better.

The public groans with the
pain of what it says is a wors-
ening,- not Improving, hospital
and clinical service - as
underequipped, understaffed
and overcrowded as ever,
while Ms Beleza and doctors
make war.
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Upstream campaign for French waterways
Paul Betts reviews proposals to change the declining course of rivers and canals

1 vl mm aDnn - #_ , . • , —

C OMPARED with its
glamorous high speed
“Trains a Grande

Vitesse" (TGV), France's
waterway system may seem a
quaint anachronism. But there
is an enthusiast In the new
Socialist Government who
believes that this long
neglected asset should be given
a new lease of life.

The French network of
canals and rivers is the largest
in Europe - with 8,500km of
navigable waters - and it car-
ries a quarter of all goods
reaching Paris every year. It

also carries 15m tourists every
year on the famous “bateaux
mouches" of Paris and another

2504)00 visitors in other parts
of the country.
But Mr Georges Sarre, the

Socialist minister in charge of
waterways and road safety, is

convinced that this net-
work - dating back to the days
of Louis XIV - has long suf-

fered from underinvestment
and neglect. He h»« now
decided to embark on a major
campaign to revitalise the
country's waterways and try to
halt the steady decline in canal
and river transport in France.
“The French state has never

lived np to its responsibilities.
It has always done the strict
nrinimtiTn for rivers and «*nwlq

favouring instead, in an over-
whelming fashion, road and
rail transport," Mr Sarre, a
close friend of Air Jean-Pierre
Chevenement, the Defence
Minister and leader of the left-

wing Ceres faction of the
Socialist Party, said in his tiny
ministry, tucked away in a
small cul-de-sac on the Paris
left bank.
Mr Sarre would now like the

Socialist Government to com-
mit Itself to an ambitious
long-term programme linking
the country’s two major water
arteries, the Seine and toe
Rhone, with the extensive
waterway artworks of north-
ern and eastern Europe. It

would involve three separate
projects: a FFrlSBbn ($2.4Sbn)
canal linking the RhGne to the
Rhine; a FFrfibn extension
between the Seine and the
canals of northern France and
Belgium; and eventually
another FFrlObn nannl con-
necting the Seine and the
Moselle.

But Mr Sarre, who plans to

put his proposals before the
Cabinet this spring, acknowl-
edges that he faces an uphill
task. The Finance Ministry last

November made it clear it was
opposed to the Rhone-Rhine
canal, often, dismissed by its
critics as a “Loch Ness mon-
ster."

The rail and road lobby,
headed by France’s inflnentiai
engineering academy, the
Corps des Pouts, has also con-
tinued to promote successfully
both toe extension of the coun-
try's expanding TGV network,
which will soon link Paris not
only with Madrid but also with
London via the Channel Tun-
nel, and the expansion of the
country’s motorway system at
the expense of water transport.
However, Mr Sarre believes

he has some persuasive argu-
ments. “The TGV is a wonder-
ful achievement, but 1 think it

would be a mistake to think
only in terms of high speed
trains. Europe has a remark-
able network of rivers and
canals and there is a major
opportunity to develop this
system and integrate it into a
broad European transport pol-
icy,” he says.

The problem, be adds, is that
France has not sufficiently
invested in its waterways dur-
ing the past 30 years compared
with neighbours such as West
Germany, Holland or Belgium.
“In France, canals have suf-
fered from a quaint, archaic
image. We must now try to
change this and persuade the
country that they are a viable
and useful component of
France’s transport infrastruc-

ture which can make impor-
tant contributions to French
agriculture, tourism and the
movement of goods."

France, with its 8.500km of
navigable waterways has a far
more extensive network than
neighbouring countries such as
Germany with 4,500km, Hol-
land with 4£50km and Belgium
with only 1,500 km. But during
the past eight years, traffic on
French waterways has declined
by 35 per cent while it has
increased in the same period
by nearly 3 per cent in Holland
and by 2.4 per cent in Ger-
many. In Belgium it has alcn

dropped, but by a more modest
8 per cent

In terms of tonnes of goods
transported per kilometre,
France now trails behind Ger-
many and Holland and is

barely ahead of Belgium. Last
year only 5.7bn tonnes were

moved on French waterways
compared with 52bn in Ger-
many, 35bn hi Holland and 5bn
in Belgium. Although Mr
Sana's investment budget has
been increased by 20 per cent
this year to FFr300m, Germany
is planning to invest the equiv-
alent of FFriUbn this year and
Belgium the equivalent of
FFrlbn.
Mr Sarre claims that there is

a wide consensus on the eco-
nomic viability of linking the
Seine to the canals of northern
France and Belgium. Some
studies have already started
which would take about 18
months to complete, he says.
At FFrSbn, the project would
costs the equivalent of building
about 16km of motorway in an
urban area and would boost
significantly the role and
capacity of Paris as an inland
harbour.

Although the Government is
divided over the construction
of the Rhone-Rhine link, Mr
Sarre believes it would be a
mistake for France to abandon
the project at a time when Ger-
many is completing the canal

which will link by 1993 the
Rhine and the Main with the
Danube.
The third French canal proj-

ect linking the Seine to the
Moselle is still not on the draw-

ing board. But Mr Sarre argues

that the Government should
Consider making some initial

studies because this canal
would complete the integration
of the French waterway system
with the heart of industrial
Europe.
Apart from promoting the

three big canal projects, Mr
Sarre is also planning to
rationalise the bureaucratic
structure of the various state
waterway agencies including,
among them, the Office
National de la Navigation and
the Compagnie Nationale du
Rhone. He would also like the
Government to agree to a new
long-term fund to finance the
development of the country’s
waterway system which would
include contributions from
major water users like, for
example, Electricdte de France
(EdF), the state electricity
board.
But Mr Sarre has not waited

for the spring Cabinet meeting
to launch his crusade to revi-
talise French inland water traf-

fic. He has already given the
go-ahead for a novel water bus
service operated by private
contractors to ferry tourists
along the Seine in Paris. It

would differ from the “bateaux
mouches" by enabling tourists
to hop on at different stops
along the Seine as they do on
the “vaporetti" in Venice. The
service could conceivably be
extended to the millions of sub-
urban commuters who have to
do regular battle with the capi-

tal’s nerve-racking rush-hour

English China Clays dugvery deeply
into the question ofanADR listing.

And came up with the perfect solution.
As a progressive international group with interests

in industrial minerals, aggregates, concrete products, home
building and supplies for the oil and gas drilling industries,

English China Clays is notably expert at digging beneath
the surface of things.

Small wonder then, that the company chose to list

its ADRs on NASDAQ; the screen-based market ofAmerica^
National Association ofSecurities Dealers.

Was it because NASDAQ is Americans fastest-growing

stock market and has become - only eighteen years after its

launch - the thtrd-Iargest equities market in the world?

Was it because NASDAQ's electronic technology (so

successful that it provided the model for London’s new
SEAQ system) makes it a highly efficient, liquid and well-

regulated market?

Was it because NASDAQ’s system of competing
market-makers can offer issuers sponsorship, sales support

and research coverage - something
that cannot be provided by the

single specialists on the traditional

exchanges? NASDA*
/ NTERNATIOnaL'

7fowcufa,sfock/*Muike&ouqfcttQ6e.

Or was it even that, since most ofNASDAQ’s income
is derived from the sales of its price quotation information,

introduction and listing costs are a mere fraction of those
on other exchanges?

Whatever the reasons, English China Clays is not
alone in thinking them compelling ones.

Two out of every three ADRs listed in the US are

traded on NASDAQ.
NASDAQ issuers indude companies of the calibre

of Beecham, Cadbury-Schweppes, Jaguar; Volvo, NEC and
Nissan.

And some 1000 US companies who have met the

frnandal requirements for listing on the New York Stock

Exchange have chosen to stay with NASDAQ.
For full information on NASDAQ and the advan-

tages it offers European companies seeking wider exposure

and access to new capital markets, contact Lynton Jones,

Executive Director Europe, NASDAQ
International, 43 London Wall,

London EC2M 5TB. Telephone:

01-374 6969 or 4499.
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By Co!ina i^acDougail

CHINA HAS imposed new
curbs on borrowing abroad to
prevent its foreign debt,
already uncomfortably large,

from getting bigger.

Measures announced on
Monday by Tang Gengrao,
director of the State Adminis-
tration of Foreign Exchange
Control, prohibit further bor-

rowing from commercial banks
abroad or from China's finan-

cial institutions overseas
unless the borrower obtains
permission from the People's
Rank of China, China's central

bank.
Last year foreign debt rose

by 24 per cent to reach around
S35bn. Tang said. Many foreign

economists believe it is close to

&10bn.
This sudden increase

stemmed from the huge
demand for foreign exchange
credit resulting from the boom-
ing economy and the decentral-

isation which allowed enter-
prises to borrow without
centra! approval
Today’s key cause of anxiety

is that debt repayments are
due to peak in the early 1990s.

While Tang said that these
repayments still fell below the
danger line of 20 per cent of
annual foreign exchange
Income, this may no longer be

true in a year or two. Further-
more, repayments of yen loans
will prove unexpectedly costly

because of the rise in the Japa-
nese currency.
This year foreign exchange

income is expected to fall as
exports of coal and oil are to be
cut Tang pointed out At the

time, harvest shortfalls

mean that imports of grain and
fertiliser will have to rise. Last
year ended with a trade deficit

of $7.5bn, almost doable that in

1987 and is expected to rise
again this year.

Last November China’s State
Council set priorities for loans,

such as agriculture and infra-s-

tructural projects. However, as
the China Daily pointed out at

the time, the State Administra-
tion of Exchange Control is

untrained in assessing the real

value of such projects, and
mud] money is wasted.
The State Council has also

decided that the foreign
exchange trading centres, the
“swap shops” set up recently
where enterprises can legally

buy foreign exchange at, in
effect, a black market rate
- around double the official

one - should be more closely

supervised. This is intended to
make sure funds go to priority

projects.

S African minister meets

hunger strikers’ lawyers
MR ADFJAAN VLOK, South
Africa's minister of law and
order yesterday met lawyers
for some of the nearly 300
black detainees on hunger
strike, AP reports from Johan-
nesburg.
Lt Peet Bothnia, a spokes-

man for the minister, said Mr
Vlok spent several hours yes-

terday going over the files of
detainees with several lawyers
and he had agreed to meet last

night a delegation of six
detainees' parents who were
brought to Cape Town by a
church group.
He said detainees are

reviewed and released every
day, and 17 were freed yester-

day. Lt Bothnia said it was
dangerous to free detainees
who were on hunger strike
"because they might go out
and fill themselves up and they
could die.”

Lt Bothnia said the only two
hunger strikers who had been
released were freed on Mon-
day, two days after they had
started eating again at a prison
in Kimberley. But he said the
release had nothing to do with
their fast or the fact that they
had ended it

Some of the strikers have
not eaten for 22 days, and 21

reportedly have been hospital-

ised. Mr Vlok says there are
less than 1,000 people being
held under national emergency
laws which allow indefinite
detention without charge.
Some of them have been in

custody since June, 1936.

Anglican Archbishop Des-
mond Tutu said he and other
anti-apartheid church leaders
would meet tomorrow with Mr
Vlok to discuss the strike, the
strongest challenge yet to the
government’s policy of deten-

tion without trial

Mr Tutu, who spoke by tele-

phone with Mr Vlok on Mon-
day, described him as "very
concerned.”
“The very fact that he is

ready to meet a delegation of

lawyers and church leaders is

an indication that he is pre-

pared to listen to different

points of view,” Mr Tutu said.

Mr Tutu, winner of the 1984

Nobel Peace Prize, called on
Anglicans to fast each Monday,
Wednesday and Friday in sup-
port of the hunger strikers.

The Rev. Allan Boesak, who
along with Mr Tutu is one of
fiie country’s most ftiflnenttal

anti-apartheid clergymen,
announced that he is fasting in
solidarity with the hunger
strikers.

“None of us wish to die,” he
said in a letter to Mr Vlok.
“But if this is the road we
must take to make you and
your government understand
the evil of your ways, we will

take it”
The strikers include about

170 detainees at Diepkloof
Prison outside Johannesburg,
105 at St Albans prison in Port
Elizabeth and U at a Port Eli-

zabeth police station.

account surprise
SOUTH Africa had a
larger-than-expected R2.8bn
($815.5m) surplus on its bal-

ance of payments current
account in 1988 after a RS.l5bn
surplus in. 1987, Mr Gerhard de
Kock, Reserve Bank governor,
said yesterday, Reuter reports
from Johannesburg.
Mr de Kock told a business

conference in Johannesbnrg
thatlatest estimates showed
the current account surplus
recovered to a seasonally
adjusted annual rate of about
R5bn during the fourth quarter
of 198&
"For the year 1988 as a

whole, the surplus is now esti-

mated at about R2ilbn, which
is considerably higher than
most estimates made during
the course cf the year,” he
said.

South Africa must ran com-
fortable current account sur-
pluses to repay its foreign
debts, following a freeze on
new foreign lending.
The current account slipped

into deficit in the first quarter
of 1988, prompting a series of
four interest rate rises and
other measures to curb Imports

and economic growth.
Mr de Kock ruled out any

easing in monetary or fiscal

policy as the country braces
itself for heavy repayments of
foreign debt
Mr de Kock said South

Africa could be forced, in the
worst case, to repay $l.7bn of
foreign debt in 1989, &Llbn in
1990 and $L5bn in 199L
He said about R6bn of capital

left the country in 1968 and the
flow was arrested only when
the central bank raised its base
discount rates to commercial
banks to KS per cent from 125
per cent in November.
Because the net outflow of

capital exceeded the current
account surplus, gold and for-

eign exchange reserves suf-
fered, white the rand slipped
against other currencies.

Although monetary policy
was tightened with the prime
overdraft rate rising from 125
per cent in January to 18 per
cent in October, the broad mea-
sure of money supply, M3,
increased by 26.5 per cent
between the fourth quarters of
1987 and 1988, he added.

shows united Indian opposition can beat Gandhi
By David Housego in New Delhi

A UNITED opposition would
defeat Mr Rajiv Gandhi, the
Tnrftan Prime Minister, in this

year's general election, accord-

ing to an opinion poll released

yesterday.
The poll shows that the rul-

ing Congress party would be
defeated if the opposition par-

ties agreed to put up a single

candidate in each constitu-
ency. Congress would obtain
only 207 seats in a National
Assembly of 542 - or only half

the number it scored In 1984
when Mr Gandhi won a land-

slide victory.
If the opposition remains

divided, the poll shows that Mr

Gandhi would get a bare
majority with 274 seats in the
new assembly.
The poll was carried out in

late January and thus takes
into account the damage
inflicted on the party’s image
by its defeat in the Tamil Nadu
state elections as well as by
the defiance of Mr Gandhi's
authority that has come from
within provincial parties in the
north.

The mil is one of a sales of
half yearly surveys carried by
the Marg group for the maga-
zine India Today. It shows that
the Congress party’s standing
fres continued to slip th«

last poll In August when it was
credited with winning 297 seats
if the opposition was divided.

Against this, the most
encouraging sign for Mr
Gandhi is that his personal
popularity has risen against
that of Mr Vishwanalh Pratap
Singh, the former Finance Min-
ister and now leader of the
opposition. The margin of
those judging him the better
leader has risen from 11 pa
cent in August to 27 per cent in
January - reflecting Mr
Singh’s failure to demonstrate
his grip over the opposition

The pairs gloomy news for

Congress comes at a time when
it is badly demoralised by its

setback in Tamil Nadu and by
the apparent Inability of Mr
Gandhi to transform his per-

sonal appeal Into a vote win-
ning capability for the -party.

Mr Gandhi campaigned inten-

sively in Tamil Nadu, as he has
done to other provincial elec-

tions, but his presence failed to

avert defeat

The prospect that he might
not win the general electionfor

the Congress party has helped
encourage infighting within
the provincial parties in the

north. Not since the last period

of Mrs Gandhi’s rule in 1984 or

the splits within the Congress

in the late 1960s has a prime

minister freed such defiance as

Mr Gandhi is now experiencing

in key states such as Khar.
Madhya Pradesh, Gujarat and
Rajasthan. -

In Bibar, the second moat
populous -state within the
Union, rebel Congressmen in

the state assembly are close to

forcing the dismissal of the
Chief Minister appointed by Mr
Gandhi. Mr Gandhi had given

him the task of bringing to

heel the that controls

the state’s, coal belt and much
of its political life.

In Madhya Pradesh dissi-

dents likewise forced Mr
Gandhi to withdraw his nomi-

nee as Chief Minister when the

post fen vacant recently after a
corruption scandal.

Both within the Congress
party and the upper echelons

of the administration, there

wore hopes that Mr Gandhi
- would trove rapidly to reassert

his authority and regain the
Initiative as the election can-

not- be postponed beyond
December. Until now he has lei

the sftuatioa lie.

Contrasting styles: Soviet paratroopers pictured (Left) at Kabul yesterday before flyinghome and Afghan Mujahideen commandos in Rawalpindi also

A hard way to learn your troops can’t drive or shoot
Robin Pauley reports on the costly military lessons for all sides in the nine-year

T HE Soviet troops are out of
Afghanistan. A few advisers, a
handful of diplomats, some

undercover intelligence agents
remain. The rest of the occupation
force of 115,000 has gone leaving
behind more than im Afghans dead,
half the country’s surviving popula-
tion displaced, cities and villages in
ruins, the countryside mined, the
economy devastated.

All parties to the war have learned
from the nine-year struggle; some of
lessons learned by the superpowers
have been among the most unex-
pected.

The Soviet Union, for example,
learned that it was not only com-
pletely inexperienced and untrained
in guerrilla warfare but that it had an
Army which could neither drive nor
shoot
Unlike the West where most chil-

dren spend time in cars from birth
and virtually every teenager learns to
drive as soon as eligible, many Soviet
children have little experience of cars
and very few drive regularly or take
their parents’ cars at the weekend.
Many conscripts learned the bastes

of driving on the flat roads of Army
camps and quickly found themselves
in the rough, unpredictable and
mountainous terrain of Afghanistan
in trucks and vehicles which they
could neither hanflin properly nor
repair off the road. The loss of
vehicles in the early years was star-

tling and file Soviets upgraded their
driving tuition to take in cross coun-
try and four-wheel drive techniques.

Similarly, shooting in file difficult
terrain of rugged mountains of the
high Hindu Kush, where adjustments
have to be made for the thin air, were
completely new to the modem Soviet
Army trained on the rifle range. In
the early years the Soviet shooting
was, by their own later admissions,
raiss-and-mlss
The Soviet troops also had to team

to tackle the Mujahideen an their own
terrain, something they never really

accomplished. The hardened peasants
who made up the backbone of the
resistance were used to the biting
add, and long practised in trekking
for days across stony valleys and
mountains, able to exist for long peri-
ods on little more than bread. The
Soviet troops found the terrain excep-
tionally hostile and tended to stay
close to dries, their bases and the
main highways, enabling the guerril-
las to move about the countryside ret

The Mujahideen, fired by religious
fervour in a Jihad (holy war) against
anti-Islamic atheists, soon discovered
that First World War Lee-Enfield
rifles, however accurately used, were
no mateh for file sophisticated Soviet
land and afrborne weaponry. Never-
theless, they proved that they were
prepared-tosacrificetheir entire male*
population; they: took huge losses.

with more than lm dead and more
wounded and principally by
anti-personnel mfrira, but refused to
give ig). -

The Soviet Union teamed that only
a policy of virtual genocide, massive
commitment of arms and men and the
possible expansion of the W8T 8CT0SS
other borders, particularly Pakistan’s,
would ensure a victory.

I
t was a price the Kremlin was not
prepared to pay there
are plenty of Soviet generals,

smarting at the humiliation of a mili-

tary retreat at the paint of a peasant’s
gun, who still argue that they should
have been allowed to pursue whatever
strategy necessary to win.

It took the-Mujahideen a knag time
to team the necessity of co-operation
and even then ft worked only occa-
sionally and never nationally, the dif-

ferent groups being intensely jealous
and suspicious of each other. Their
political sponsors based in exile in
Pakistan and Iran were even worse
and to fids day have failed to find

political Unity to enable an fateHra

government to be formed once the
Soviet puppet regime in Kahili falls.

The US has learned a string of les-

sons during the war.. One was that a
range of other policies had tobe modi-
fied or abandoned In order to support
the anti-Soviet side. Most notably, the
•US-bad to-turn an increasingly blind
eye to developments within Pakistan

which was the front-line state
through which the CIA channelled its

financial and weapons suppartJbr the
resistance. As a result, Pakistan
under President 23a ul-Haq’s dictator-

ship raised its nuclear weapons capa-

bility far beyond US wishes without
,

suffering a loss in the huge amounts
of ns nil it received.
The US also learned, extraordi-

narily late in the day, that Pakistan’s
trims jn Afghanistan were not neces-

sarily in..the best interests of either

the US or the Afghans.
President flfa and hte military Intel-

Bgence were allocating most support,

money mid weapons to a group led by
Mr Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, an extreme
fundamentalist, in the hope of install

ing him in power in KabuL He has no
power base in Afghanistan and, the
Pakistanis calculated, would be a
weak, grateful and pliant “client”

leader who bad promised not to raise

the vexed issue of the disputed
Afghan-Pakistanl border.
The US backed away from Mr Bek-

matyar last year by Which time his
group was the teast mOttaxfiy compe-
tent and tiie least baitifeexpertenced

but the best armed leader with the
greatest stockpiles of US weapons
which could later ,be used against
rival ArKi.>o. girwipa • 7.

“We got that onebadly wrong-far a
very long tixne^kaid a senior official

US State Department official in -the

outgoing' iM»yi ter* I .a cranniflBt

war
the more remarkable because other

govemments and intelligence services

had sounded, warnings about Mr Hek-

matyar for years previously.

The US also learned that peasants
fighting a superpower need the high-

est level of weapons support. In 1985

the US changed . its covert operations

rules mut sent US-made arms to the

Mujahideen.
Sometimes thin was highly effec-

tive. The US seat its most sophist!-

. cated shoulder-launched anti-aircraft

Tnfasate, the Stinger, and it changed
the shape of the war by putting the

Soviet and Afghan air faces, espe-

cially helicopters, out of action. The
Stinger has a 60 to 65 per cent hit

rate; the Mujahideen achieved over 80

per owtt-

Sometimes the policy was less suc-

cessful. The US sent its newest anti-

mine device, the Lightfoot, which is a
missile fired across a minefield, it det-

onates all the mines beneath it to

dear a six-foot passage through the
minefield. This proved useless in mili-

tary terms.

. Mines were often seeded around
armed posts on raised ground. Guer-
rillas were trapped in the cleared cor-

ridor, with mirow on each side, and
could be picked off by a single
machine-gunner in the post. The
Lightfoot in these conditions is more
useful for leading civilians away in
safety, through .a

.
minefield than for

clearing attack paths.

Arens visits London as Likud
rethinks policy towards Europe
By Andrew Whitley in Jerusalem

MR MOSHE ARENS, the Israeli

Foreign Minister, begins a
three-day official visit to
Britain today amid a rethink-
ing by his right-wing Likud
party of its traditionally dis-

missive approach to Western
Europe's latter-day role in fifid-

die East peace-making.
In London, he will hold talfai

with Mrs Margaret Thatcher,
the Prime Minister, and Sir
Geoffrey Howe, the Foreign
Secretary. A meeting has also
been arranged with Mr Neil
Ktnnock, tire Labour leader.

Meeting British politicians
newly won over to the sincer-
ity of the Palestine liberation
Organisation's abandonment of
the path of violence, and stated
willingness to co-exist with
Israel, Mr Arens expects to be
pressed hard to show a match-
ing flexibility. On this crucial
issue he has made clear in
advance that the Israeli Gov-
ernment will not budge.
Although this particular

visit was hastily arranged by
the Foreign Office - to make
amends for what was perceived
in Israel as a heavy tilt by
Britain towards Mr Yassir Ara-
fat - the fact remains that Mr
Arens has had far greater i

sure to senior European

dais since taking office in late

December than he has to
Americans. The Foreign Minis-
ters of two EC member states,

France and Spain, have
already passed through Jerusa-
lem in recent days; and Mr Wil-
liam Waldegrave, the UK For-
eign Office Minister whose
outspoken remarks have
drawn so much Israeli ire, is

scheduled to arrive at the end
of the mouth - for an unusu-
ally long, five-day visit.

In part, this European
emphasis is fortuitous,
reflecting the fact that policy-

makers in the US State Depart-
ment team have yet to sort
themselves out But ft can also
be viewed as a calculated
response to an apparent snub
from Washington, in holding
off thw first Israeli visitors lon-
ger than usual in the opening
period of a new Administra-
tion.

Underneath these diplomatic
calculations, a nostalgia «m be
detected for the “good old
days” before the 1967 war
when relations with France
and Britain were close and
untroubled. Some of this latent
Israeli desire for a rapproche-
ment with France percolated
through to the surface during

tiie recent visit of Mr Boland
Dumas, the Foreign Minister.
The new Israeli Foreign Min-

ister, a close ally of Prime Min-
ister Yitzhak Shamir, has gone
out of his way to encourage
British hopes of playing the
sort of honest broker role
between the Jews and the
Arabs that Mrs Thatcher has
always thought herself espe-
cially suited for.

Her special position, Mr
Arens said yesterday, permit-
ted the encouragement of Ideas
acceptable to both sides. In an
interview with a British news-
paper this week, he described
Mrs Thatcher as “a national
hero” in Israel, an over-gener-
ous description which raised
eyebrows in Jerusalem. The
Prime Minister’s May 1986 visit

to Israel may have been the
recent high point in Angio-in.

raeli relations.

Mrs Thatcher does indeed
have a dose relationship with
King Hussein of Jordan, a reg-
ular visitor to London.
Whether she win choose to try
and persuade the monarch to
reenter the peace process on
the bads of the sort of updated
Camp David plans the Shamir
Government has been airing
lately is anntbgr matter.

No bail-out for Daewoo
By Magsd* Ford in Seoul

A WHITE paper, on the fixture

of the indebted South Korean
shipyard owned by the Daewoo
group is to be issued later this

month by the Seoul Govern-
ment.
Dr Han Setmg Soo, Minister

of Trade and Ministry, has
rejected Daewoo's proposal to
contribute Won 350bn (£295m)
towards a financial rescue plan
as inadequate, emphasising
that the company must recog-
nise reality.

Daewoo Shipbuilding and
Heavy Machinery has debts of
Won l,400bn. Mr Kim Woo
Chong, chairman of the Dae-
woo group, appealed to the
Government for help late last
year followinga big increase in
costs because cf wage rises ami
the appreciation of the won.
The minister said however

that he was not certain Dae-
woo had realised that compa-
nies could 'no longer be bailed
out secretly as in the part.

Rabin warns Lebanese
MR Yitzhak Rabin, the Israeli
Defence Minister warned Leb-
anese villagers yesterday that
Israel would retaliate strongly
against any guerrilla attacks
from south Lebanon, Reuter
reports from Maxjayoun» Leba-
non.
“Any attack will be repelled

by force,” Mr Babin said dur-
ing a visit to inspect Israeli
troops in the zone set up in
1985 to protect its northern
border from Palestinian and

He warned of severe retalia-
tion against villagers' for
attacks in the zone, patrolled
by Israeli troops, and allied
Lebanese militiamen, or. on
Jewish settlements over the
border.

. Troops balled five guerrillas
in the zone earlier this month..

The killings prompted Israel
to urge the US to break off

1
contact with the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation (FLO) for
what it described as a cross-
border inflltrationattempt

The FLO said that its renun-
ciation of terrorism did not
inclnde attacks on military tar-
gets inside the zone or igraei ,

Israeli and South Lebanon
Army (SLA) mfBtta forces have
repeatedly shelled arid raided a
cluster of villages In the south,
mainly inhabited by Shia Mos-
lems, following guerrilla
attacks.

More than 70 villagers have
been expelled from the zone so
far this year after taking part
in anti-Israeli demanatratinna

,
.

:

Each candidate gets three guns in Sri Lanka’s election
Mervyn de Silva describes the dangers for politicians from terrorists and gunmen of various camps

ACH morning at around 10
the large steel gates of 65,

' Rosmead Place. Colombo,
open quite suddenly. The soldiers on
the street outside spring into action

from behind crudely improvised bar-
ricades. A convoy sweeps out two
jeeps, a limousine, a station wagon
and another jeep, 15 people in each
vehicle save the car. Between them,
they carry two AK-47s. several
repeater shotguns and an Israeli Uzl
automatic.

In the limousine with tinted glass
windows is Mr Anura Bandaranaike.
opposition leader until Parliament
was dissolved just after the Decem-
ber 19 presidential elections. He is

still entitled to some privileges. The
motorcade is characteristic of his
daily campaign rounds for today's
general election. He carries a Ber-
etta. “He was a James Bond fan,"

says an old school friend.

His mother, Mrs Sirima Bandaran-

aike, a former prime minister and

leader of the Sri Lanka Freedom
Party, is driven to Air Force head-
quarters or Galle Face Green, the
main oceanside park, to take a heli-

copter to election rallies.

She has good reason to be securi-

ty-conscious. At a recent small town
rally In Hingnrakgoda, 100 miles
away, hand grenades and home-
made bombs were flung at the plat-

form a few minutes after she took
her seat More than 40 people were
injured. Including her secretary who
was sitting next to her.
• "This is not an election. It is a
small war,” she said. Did she suspect
the JVP, the extremist Marxist-na-

tionalist Sinhalese group which used
an indiscriminate campaign of ter-

rorism to deter people from voting in
the presidential election, reducing
turnout to an all-time low of 55 per
cent? It is also boycotting today’s

polls.

“No, not the JVP," says Mrs Ban-
daranaike who was narrowly beaten

by Mr Ranasinghe Premadasa, for-

mer prime minister, in the presiden-

tial race. “Who benefits if I am oat of

the campaign? Who is asking fixr a
two-thirds majority?" she asks, refer-

ring to the ruling United National
Party.
On the basis of tire presidential

election results the UNP could win
110 to 120 seats in the 225 seat Parlia-

ment, which will be elected for the

first Hme on a proportional represen-

tation system. The SLFP would
reach the 75 to 85 mark.
President Premadasa, a tough

task-master, has cracked the whip.

He dropped nearly 40 members of

parliament including many minis-

ters from the nomination list

because of "poor performance'*.

He Is a non-establishment Sinhal-

a-Buddhist and so far has success-

fully projected a populist image. His

pet project is a “poverty alleviation"

programme to help 1.4m families,

nearly half the population. Although

it has sent a shiver through the
World Bank and the Sri Lankan
business community, it has proved a
superb vote-spinner.
He says he wants 150 seats to give

him the two-thirds majority to
implement this scheme and to abol-
ish “archaic laws”.
"You don't need two-thirds major-

ity to pass the budget and nobody
win oppose anti-poverty schemes,”
scoffs Mr Peter Kenragman, an oppo-
sition leader. “The truth is that the
UNP has got accustomed to arbi-
trary rule by amprifling tbg constitu-
tion. Constitutional amqwinsntg do
need two-thirds approval."
President Junius Jayewardene

amended the constitution 16 times to
instal what he termed a “constitu-
tional dictatorship”

If the UNP gets a two-thirds major-
ity, Mrs Bandaranaike's party,
already demoralised, would probably
splinter or join a coalition. This
would suit tiie extra-parliamentary

JVP, whose twin aims appear to be
to topple the Government and to
wreck other legitimate political par-
ties. Of 900 political killings in the
lost year, nine than. 300 of the vic-
tims have been ruling UNP mem-
bers. They include ministers, deputy
ministers, members of parliament
and provincial councillors. In the
campaign fOr today's general elec-
tion, Mis Bandaranaike's SLFP has
seen nine candidates and more than
30 district organisers and activists

murdered.
Politics is a dangerous game in

this war-torn and economically
ruined island. One result is that
there are arms everywhere. Mr Ran-
jan Wijeratne, the UNP secretary,
says the Defence Ministry has issued
three guns to each candidate in
today's polL That adds 19 to 4,000
weapons. Apart from the army, the
police, the JVP militants, the 50,000-

strong Indian peace-keeping force in
the Tamil north, the separatist

Tamil Tigers and other militant
Tamil groups, there are numerous
shadowy armed militias which the
opposition fiwtrntt are
ported.- _ .

The five-year Tamil arm*»fl

. m
the south, transfortulng its political
culture almost beyond recognition.
The mincadty Ttamls, who live in

and contral-tbe north and who are
supported' by India, and the even
smaller minority THnriems. who live
mainly fn-the east, should win,about
25 seats today, H the results mean
the ruling UNP has to rely on the
minorities -Car a .

secure purKanwp:
tary majority, it will give further
strength to tbeJVFs accusation of a
“stooge” r^iine d€?»endent on India
god' ttw -Tamlfa.

Sri Lanka is in a precarious posi-

tion. Mora than-anything todap it

needs a high turnout, producing not
Only a mandate -for a piyminwmt
but also a strong opposition.

World Bank
chief

in Manila
By Richard Gourlay In
Manila

MR Barber Conable, the
president of the World Bank,
arrived in Manila yesterday for

meetings with President Cora-
zon Aquino and top govern-
ment officials which are bound
to touch on negotiations for
new loans from the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund and
talks on a multilateral aid
package although officials say
they are not linked.

. Mr Conable, who is return-
ing from meetings in Japan,
praised the Philippines for the
progress it has made towards
economic recovery and com-
mented on the country’s ability
to combine strong growth with
low inflation.

Roh riot warning
President Roh Tae Woo of
South Korea blasted the coun-
try’s police chief for allowing a
farmers* protest outside parlia-
ment to 'turn violent, telling
him to crack down on rioters
or lose his job, Reuter writes
from Seoul. More than 15,000
farmers and dissidents had iob-
bted the National Assembly
demanding resistance . to US

Pflofs non-defection
Taiwan’s Defence Ministry has
concluded that an air force
pilot whose fighter aircraft
crashed in China’s Guangdong
Province over the weekend
apparently defected because cf
family and health prob-
lems - and not from any politi-
cal motives. Bob Ring reports
from Taipei. The ministry
stopped short cf calling the
pflofs flight to the mainland a
defection, however. Peking has
smdlariy refused to label the
pilot a defector, probably to
avoid complicating its
wanning but still unofficial

with TaipeL

Jakarta flooding
17,000 people have left

Mtefr homes in Jakarta, the
capitafaSer two

3* flooding from the OH-
official said

AP reports from

retto!S
U
nf

ere been no
23*““ of casualties, he said.

Sf ^ Jakarta’s east-

SSL™?*** mostly the slum

E!LSL5??**WJM«n.
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Air Europe will launch a three-in-one

success in 1993.

Their first wide bodied, Rolls-Royce

powered airliner takes off: the McDonnell

Douglas MD-11, which will expand their

stop operations to leisure destinations in the

Caribbean, Latin America and the Far East.

Air Europe are the launch customer for the

-524L, our biggest fan yet and the next generation

of the very reliable RR211 family. The airline

already operate a growing fleet of Boeing 757

airliners powered by the smaller RB211-535E4

engine.

It’s also the first time in nearly 25 years that

a Rolls-Royce engine has beep specified on a

McDonnell Douglas civil airframe.

The -524L, the world’s most powerful

turbofan, is in a class of its own. With an initial

thrust rating of 65,0001b, there’s growth potential

to over 80,0001b. Power like this is made possible

with a unique 97%" diameter wide chord fan and

single crystal turbine blades.

Yet, for all its size and power, the -524L

remains a relative lightweight, because we’ve

made full use of new materials technology and

advanced computer design techniques. A very

important consideration for any airline.

Air Europe are a highly successful airline

with a rapidly expanding international network of

scheduled and charter routes. And like Rolls-

Royce they’ve made a commitment to the future

built on the achievements of today.

Ilfs the startofanothergreatsuccess storyfor

European aviation.

ROLLS

ROYCE

ROLLS-ROYCE pic, 65 BUCKINGHAM GATE, LONDON SWIE 6AT
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High hopes of a budget deal as ‘insiders’ prepare to bargain
Peter Riddell on participants in the forthcoming talks between White House and Congress and the roles they will play

HE trick is to arrange a con-

test in which several compet-

ing politicians can step for-

ward together simultaneously to
share what credit and blame there is

for something that's going to be at

least ambiguous." So wrote Mr Rich-

ard Carman, the US Budget Director,

three years ago. His views are echoed
now by leading Democrats.
One prominent adviser commented,

with evident relief, that the budget
negotiations are going to be an insid-

ers’ exercise this year.

“The President understands Capitol
FTTH. His negotiators, principally Bar-
man, are trusted by him and can
deliver. Under Reagan any deal
agreed with us [Congress] was likely

to be vetoed by the President or his

ideological advisers."
Similarly, Senator Jim Sasser, the

nhairman of the Senate budget com-
mittee, said after the first of a series

of informal meetings with Mr Dannan
on Monday: “I think the White House
is being less rigid, more conciliatory

than under Reagan. I came away with
a feeling of optimism that we can
make some progress."

No one doubts that Mr Dannan is

very clever. The question Is has he
been too clever? At 45 already a vet-

eran of three former Republican
administrations and closely involved

in the main financial initiatives of the

Reagan era, Mr Barman was directly

responsible for shaping the 193-page
budget document. The budgetary offi-

cials of most departments were
informed rather titan involved.

The budget contains a number of
innovations. Until now the starting

point has been the so-called current
services baseline, that is the cost of
maintaining listing services after

adjusting for inflation. Mr Dannan
proposes using current cash spending
levels as a base, with adjustments for

inflation and so on. identified as
increases.
He also plans to freeze a whole

block of spending, roughly $130bn, in

cash terms, leaving the specific alloca-

tion to talks with Congress. Hence
even yesterday some agencies did not
know what their budgets would be.

This saves between $9.6bn and 5UJ2bn
compared with the. current services
ba««»Hry>

These devices have led to a revival

of the term “Darmanesque" to
describe such attempts to untie bud-
get knots. While Mr Dannan has been
applying his full conciliatory charm
in his dealings with Congress in tbs

past few days — as well as assiduous
briefing to ensure a favourable press
- he has a reputation Cor arrogance.
Congressional leaders feel the

Administration has won the early ini-

tiative by skilfully presenting the
good news last Thursday - and hence
there is a wariness about Mr Dar-
man’s "black box” devices.

B ut there Is also a sense that it

may be possible to cut through
the current position-taking to

deal with issues of substance. In Con-

Sess, too, there are insiders who
tow how to do deals, who are aware

of the urgency of the deficit problem
and who do not want to be blamed for

any failure.

A central role will be played by Mr
Leon Panetta from California, the new
chairman of the House budget com-
mittee. It is significant that he was
unopposed for the post, unlike four

and eight years ago when his immedi-
ate predecessors, Congressmen dim
Jones and Bill Gray, had to fight off
several other contenders. The afaseqce
of a contest this time reflects respect
for Mr Panetta’s budgetary expertise
after his involvement in the 1935 and
1987 talks. A former Republican, Mr
Panetta favours a ml* o€ liberal social
policy and fiscal conservatism.
Other budget participants from the

House also have considerable exper-
tise, notably Mr Tom Foley, the House
majority leader. He is a popular
favourite to take over in time as
Speaker from Mr Jhn Wright, who is
under increasing fire from colleagues
after the Congressional pay fiasco.
The obvious weak link on the Sen-

ate side is Senator Sasser. Despite not
having made of a much a mark cm
financial matters he has just become
chairman of the budget committee
because two more senior members
preferred their eariating chairman-
ships. Senator Sasser is long on
quotes; in his Tennessee drawl he
noted that the budget contained a
thousand points of light but "unfortu-
nately batteries aren't Included". Bat

he appears shorter in his grasp
OTyinmifi and financial issues. .

A key role is likply to be played by
the highly experienced senior Repub-
lican on the committee. Senates: Fete
Domenid, and by the wily Senator
Lloyd Bentsen, the chairman of the
Senate ffriyTira* committee.
Senior Congressional advisers

reckon that this group win get o®
better together than their predeces-

sors. The White House wants to start

summit talks as soon as possible^

Despite all the good intentions,
Congress is going to be hard pressed
to agree its Budget resolutions setting
overall limits by mid-to-late April.

And dprirfnna are unlikely to be com-
pleted by August 25 when revised eco-

nomic forecasts will emerge, indicat-

ing what needs to be done to meet the
Gramm-Rudman-Hollings deficit
reduction target So a late summer
summit is still likely before the 1990
fiscal year starts on October L

But, as Mr Foley said after meeting
Mr Darman, unlike previous years
"this budget is not dead on arrival
There is a desire on the part of both
sides to find a budget solution”. been too cteverT

Miners’ leader

assassinated

in Peru
By Veronica Bamffati
in Lima

MR Saul Cantoral Huamani,
the secretary general of the
powerful Peruvian Miners’
Federation, was found assassi-

nated on Monday evening in
Lima. He is the most promi-
nent public figure murdered
during the violence that has
swept Peru in the past three

years.

He was kidnapped, tortured

and taken to a vacant lot

where he was shot four times.
The assassins placed a board

with slogans supporting the
Maoist Sendero Luminoso
guerrillas on Mr Cantoral’s

body, accusing him of backing
out of the last miners’ strike.

However, Mr Alfredo
Aquino, secretary of the union,
said the union believed Mr
Cantoral was killed by the
Commando Rodrigo Franco,
which last year claimed
responsibility for killing sev-

eral left-wing Peruvians.
Mr Cantoral led the two min-

ers’ strikes last year which
cost Peru more than $400m in
export revenue. He then led
the negotiations with Mr
Armando Villanueva del
Campo, Prime Minister

,
which

resulted in agreement.

IN’ an important concession to
opponents, President Daniel
Ortega of Nicaragua has said
general elections might be
brought forward from Novem-
ber 1990 by up to nine months,
writes Tim Coone in Managua.
This would be part of a pro-
cess erf reconciliation between
the Sandinlsta government
and its opposition.

Border plan agreed

in Central America
By Richard Johns in Sain. Salvador

PRESIDENTS of the five
Central American states meet-
ing in the capital of El Salva-

dor have endorsed a plan,for
United Nations “verification”
of common border security,

worked out with Mr Javier
Perez de CiteUar, the UN Secre-
tary General, in New York last

week.
However, they were divided

yesterday morning over’ how
commitments towards greater
democratisation and a fulfil-

ment of human and civil rights

should be monitored.
Nicaragua has insisted that

domestic policies should be
monitored by -an international
body under the auspices of the
the UN and the Organisation of
American States. Costa Rica,
El Salvador, Guatemala .and
Honduras, in varying forms,
seek monitoring within - a'

strictly regional formula.
These four states regard the

Nicaraguan approach as a
means to obtain greater legiti-

macy for the Sandinlsta gov-
ernment with the least posable
concession towards a more
genuinely pluralistic demo-
cratic system.
Yesterday, onthe secondand

final day <rf the summit, the
five leaders appeared unlikely

to reach definitive agreement
on procedures for political veri-

fication.

However, it was hoped that
some progress towards Imple-
mentation of the moribund
Esquipulas Agreement, con-
cluded in August 1987, could be
made, especially on the estab-

lishment of a UN-sponsored
observer force.

The plan for border verifica-

tion representing a minimum
consensus is that 10 retired

senior military officers should
be based in each of the five

republics with the means and
mobility to check compliance.

White House to

defer decision

on MX missile
By Lionel Barber

THE White House said
yesterday it would defer a
decision on whether to con-
tinue building *hp multi-war-
head MX mlwrfle or switch to
the mobile, single-warhead
Mldgetman.
The announcement was

expected in the light of the
Bush Administration *8

full-scale review erf its strate-

gic defence posture and East-
West relations.

The MX decision Is a key
issue, and could determine
fttture bargaining with the
Soviet Union on a treaty to
reduce long-range nuclear mis-
siles. ;

iftit thw announcement yes-
terday numm the White House
will will not meet a dwadliwp

set by Congress for today on
m*faring a decision about the
MX. The delay could threaten
about $350m of funding era-
marked for the MX pro-
gramme which was condi-
tional on tiie deadline being
met
Several leoiBpg congressmen

favour the more expensive
Mldgetman because they coir
sider the 15-ion min^la wlmife
less vulnerable to a preemp-
tive Soviet strike.

North case compromise rejected
By Peter RftWeli

THE future of the trial of
former marine Lt Col Oliver
North over the Iran/Contra
affair is increasingly uncertain
after the judge trying the case
refused to endorse a deal
between the Bosh Administra-
tion and Mr Lawrence Walsh,
the independent special prose-
cutor, over the admissibility of
secret evidence.
Judge Gerhard Gesell

expressed doubts about
whether Lt Col North, a former
White House aide, could get a
fair trial under these restric-

tions. "It Is the right of every
citizen to have a fair trial, to

: their defence fiuriy end
he said.

The future of the case will
now be determined by the US
Supreme Coart on Friday. It

must decide on an appeal by
the Justice Department that
Mr North’s lawyers were liable

to disclose secret fafiarmntinn

seriously damaging to the US.
After court hearings last

week, the Justice Department
ana Mr Walsh agreed to a pro-
cedure which would allow the
framer to object at any time to
the disclosure o£ secrets by Mr
North’s lawyers - who in tom
Rave strongly objected to these

restrictions. •

Without formally ruling
against this deal Judge Gesell
sald hs found no for riv-

ing Mr Richard Thornburgh,
the Attorney General,-"a seat

at ffilTIfri • b»Mg or the right to
intervene by way of bits and
pieces of affidavits whenever,
the g"f"g gets tough”.

Jf the proposed restrictions

on the of classified

information were adopted.
Judge Gesell said he would
consider granting a defence
request to dedaze unconstitu-
tionalthe entire law on the use
of secret information at trial.

US retail sales; show slight growth
By AnOiony Harris In Washington

US RETAIL sales rose 0.6 per
cent in value in January after

falling 04 per cent in
December, according to the
advance estimate issues by the
Census Bureau yesterday.
This is well above the

consensus estimate of
about 0.2 per bait, bat in line
with the underiying timid, and
there was ho response in the
currently depressed braid
market The annualised growth,
rate between December and

January, at 7.7 per cent, was
the g«mf» as the «rfnn1 trirrpjgwo

over January 1988.

Sales are still

slightly foster
incomes, but the figures
confirm that the great
credit-fed. surge <rf demand
which was apparent until early
1988 shows little sign ofA the same chapgn jn
the~pattern of demand, the
main growth sectors are no

longer the
gpods which

durable
during

the boom, but non-durables,
and especially entertainment
rmft jnffl" OUt
The revival in housing

activity* after a deep recession
testing more than two years, is

reflected in strong figures from
hardware, jtott-ypuzself and
similar £toree, with sales up L4
per centm foe mouth azuLl£4
per cent on the year «- nearly
twice the general growth rate.

Baker to

sell shares

In response

to pressure
By Lionel Barber in

Washington

H& femes Baker, US Secretary

of State, yesterday bowed to
pressure axmoonceo. heM sen m holdings to the

New York-based Chemical

publicly traded companies to

avojd any perception of a con-

flict of interest

The decision marks a

Vottfrfee for Mr Baker. Last

week, he told reporters aceoro

panytog Mm on his diplomatic

tour to Europe that his request

to help £onn Third World debt

policy, white owning stock to a
mrior °ii^ as Chemical

Banking. Ml within federal

frfhicg laws.
Bat foDowing a New York

Times editorial yesterday call-

ing on him to dispose of Ms

stock, Mr Baker issued a state-

ment to Some which accepted

the need to sen his stock, val-

ued at well over 9250,000.

The stfltPT!1*3** said: "While I

believe this decision goes well

beyond what is required or has

been reccanmended, l think it

is a correct decision for some-

one committed to meeting the

highest ethical standards-”

Mr Baker is the latest casu-

alty of President Bush’s drive

for higher ethical standards in

government ”™«i at avoiding

"even the appearance of a con-

flict of interest”.

The campaign baa ted to crit-

icism of Mr John Tower, the

Secretary of Defence-designate

who earned tlm in consulting

foes from defence contractors

over a 30-month period after

leaving government Mr Boy-
den Gray, White House coun-

sel, also came under fire for

drawing a stipend from his
family company.

It was Mr Gray who pressed

Mr Baker to sell his stock in

Chemical Banking, a bank
holding company whose sub-
sidiaries have more than
$A5bn in loans to developing
countries.
When Treasury Secretary to

tiie Reagan Administration, Mr
Baker had retained the stock

while excusing himself from
any government decision
involving a company in which
he or his immediate family had
a financial interest or seeking
a waiver. He had hoped to stick

to the same arrangement at
the State Department
Observer, Page 20
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Rowland
expresses

interest in

Taba hotel
By Andrew Whitley in

Jerusalem

MR "Tiny” Rowland of Lonrho
and Mr Adnan Khasftoggi, the
wealthy Saudi businessman,
have expressed interest in bay-
ing a luxury, Israeli-owned
hotel in the disputed border
enclave of Taba, at the head of
the Gulf of Aqaba.

Israel has agreed to torn the
enclave over to Egypt once
terms of compensation and
access for Israeli citizens are
settled. Officials from the two
countries are currently In
negotiation in Cairo, with the
mediation of the US-
Acting as an intermediary

between the hotel’s owner, Mr
Eli Paposhado, and Lonrho is

Mr Ya’acov Nimrodi, for many
years Israel's military attache
to Iran during the Shah's
reign and a man - along with
Mr Khashoggi - whose name
figured prominently in the
"Irangate” controversy.

Two senior executives of
Lonrho were flying back to
London from Tel Aviv last
night after visiting the five-

star Aviya Sonesta Hotel in-

Taba and holding talk” with
Mr Nimrodi. A bid for the 326-
room hotel, for which its

owner is asking 970m (£38m),
can be expected shortly.

Sale negotiations going rat

In Cairo between Mr Papos-
hado and Egyptian interests
represented fay Mr Mustafa
Khalil, a former Prime Minis-
ter, have become bogged down
over the price. The Egyptian
side is reported to have offered
$20m at first, but subsequently
improved Its offer.

How the new contenders for
the Aviya Sonesta, believed to
have plans to establish a
casino at the site, would recon-
cile themselves with Cairo’s
legal requirement that all
hotels be majority-owned by
Egyptians, is not dear.

The approach to Mr Row-
land came only last week.
Within days, Mr Martin Bow-
land, chief executive of the
Metropole hotel group, a Lon-
rho subsidiary, and another
aide, had gone to Israel for

preliminary discussions.

After Israel agreed in 1978
to pull out of the whole of the
Sinai desert region, of which
Taba forms a tiny part, the

Aviya Sonesta opened in

November 1982.

Tasmailian pulp mill controversy sinks into confusion
The project has become an object lesson in how to deter potential investment, Chris Sherwell writes

A controversy threaten-
ing a planned A$lbn
(£490m) paper and pulp

mill in Tasmania has degener-
ated into confusion as the
state's politicians have been
besieged by the conflicting
interests of Australia's forest
industry and conservation
lobby.
Apart from exposing the

sharp clash of Australian poli-

tics, the affair reflects embar-
rassingly on the country as a
location for foreign manufac-
turing investment, and could
end up damaging prospects -for

its forest products expert
industry.

The min, Australia’s largest
single manufacturing project
to be undertaken by private
enterprise, is geared heavily to

the Japanese export market,
and thus Australia's balance of
payments. Because it involtes
Noranda Forest of Canada as
well as Australia's North Bro-
ken Hill Peko, it also entails.

major injection of foreign capi-
tal.

For some 18 months, it was
the subject of wrangles
between the joint venturers
and the Tasmanian govern-
ment. But last October the

project got the go-ahead, and
the federal government, in the
form of Mr Bob Hawke, the
Prime Minister, gave it fanfare
treatment, describing it as a
project of "major national sig-

nificance".

Unfortunately, the environ-
mental guidelines were still to
be settled, and no one reckoned
on the reaction of the powerful
Tasmanian environmental
lobby and local residents at
Wesley Vale, where the plant
was to be sited. Now, four-
months later, the companies
are dose to walking away from
the project in frustration.
At the centre of the contro-

versy is Mr Robin Gray, the
Tasmanian premier who heads
a Liberal Pity government In
January, as prat of his plans to
call an early election, he sud-
denly and unexpectedly
unveiled stringent environ-
mental regulations for the proj-

ect labelled them the toughest
in the world and said they
were "non-negotiable”.
Horrified, the companies

declared some of th*» standards
unattainable and said the
move threatened the project.
They identified 45 objections,
but after negotiating with the

government narrowed the dif-

ferences to four.
The most problematic con-

cerned emissions of dioxin, an
organo-chlorine by-product of
the plant's bleaching process.
The government said there was
to be no increase to the ambi-
ent level of dioxin in the
marine environment The com-

1

panies said they could not
guarantee this, but if there was
an emission, it would be so
small as to be harmless to the
marine ecology.
As the dispute raged, the

government went ahead with

legislation for the project con-
taining the guidelines. Mr Gray
insisted he wanted the project
and that the specifications
could be met at little extra
cost The companies said they
should be subject to no envi-
ronmental safeguards which
were not operating elsewhere,
and again insisted the project
was at risk.

Soon reports of discontent
within Mr Gray's party ranks
emerged, with one minister
ready to resign if the specifica-
tions were relaxed and others
threatening action if the proj-
ect was lost As the companies*
self-imposed deadline for deci-
sion of February 8 drew nearer,
the controversy sharpened.

In Canberra, the federal gov-
ernment, controlled by the
Labor party and itself wonted
about tire environmental lobby,
exploited Mr Gray’s problems.
Senator Graham Richardson,
the Environment Minister,
warned that the cabinet could
still halt the project If the
guidelines were not tough
enough — even though key
ministers, having already sup-
ported the project, are likely to
persuade cabinet to approve it.

Adding fuel, the Victorian

Labor government said it was
calling on two companies, ram
of toem North, to submit pro-
posals for its own paper and
pulp mffl. Back to Tasmania,
the environmentalists kept the
heat high with their pretests, .

white the trade unian move-. ,

ment reaffirmed Its backing for

the project
By the time the deadline

arrived, the implications of the
companies’ threat to null out
apparently hit home. Mr Gray
backed down, but inexplicably
left the compares to wwfa! a
remarkable announcement:
that legislation clearing the
way for the project would be
jointly agreed by than and the .

government, and put before
parliament this week-
The announcement, which

included a three-week exten-
sion to the deadline, provoked
outrage from the «tivtwnniffn-

tallsts and scorn from Can-
berra, both of whom said the
move undermined parliament.
But events since then have
compounded rather thqn
the confusion:

In the first place, there is no
sign this week of any retell of
parliament. Second, ami ill

another astonishing reversal.

Mr Gray now wants to meet Mr
Hawke . but not Senator
Richardson - to persuade Can-
berra to approve tiie environ-
mental guidelines jointly with

Mr Gray's evident attempt to
shape the political burden, fore-

shadows a Canberra involve-
ment fo r Tasmanian: affairs
which Mr Gray has staunchly
resisted down the years, and is

likely to be spurned by Labor,
which is happy to See Mr Gray
stew.
According to Senator

Richardson, nothing can hap-
pen anyway until ,he sees the
so-called “reinterpretation” of
the environmental guidelines
being decided by the compa-
nies and Tasmanian govern-

In such circumstances, an
.early end to this nnedifrtog
affidr seems unlikely. All sides
are so entrenched that a solu-
tion which reconciles them
looks impossible. -Themin has
became an object lesson inhow
to .deter manufacturing invest-
ment and Jeopardise an imtafc-

try -facing competitive pres-
sure. As an Illustration of
Australian politics, it fo
unbeatable.

Warning on US House move
oyer foreign investors
By Lionel Barber in Washington

THE US Honse of
Representatives is set to
approve a bin requiring major
foreign investors to report
their holdings to the US gov-
ernment, in a vote next week,
a leading opponent warned
yesterday.
Mr Elliot Richardson, a for-

mer US Attorney-Genera] and
Secretary of Defence, said
there was "no realistic pros-
pect” of blocking adoption of
the so-called Bryant amend-
ment and he forecast a battle
to the Senate this year.

Critics argue that the Bryant
amendment - named after its

sponsor. Congressman John
Bryant of Texas - would
frighten off foreign capital to
the detriment of toe US econ-
omy by imposing onerous
reporting requirements on
acquisitions.

British investors are particu-
larly concerned. In 1988, UK
companies committed a record

<£18bn) to buy 400 UR

companies.
This amounted to 2.5 per

cent of Britain’s gross national
product and far exceeded Je

nese investment of some $1
in acquiring US companies.
Mr Richardson, speaking in

Washington to the British-
American Business Associa-
tion, a lobby group which aims
to protect the free flow of for-

eign investment, said yester-
day there was a "vague appre-
hension” in the US about the
rate of foreign capital coming
into the country.
But he said it was vital that

the case for foreign investment
be made
The US had relied on

capital to fond its ft

revolution, and foreign invest-
ment had produced higher-
quality goods as well as contri-
buting to US exports abroad.
Mr Richardson said two mea-

sures threatened foreign
Investment
The first was the Bryant

amendment which was
dropped from the Omnibus
Trade Bill at tlm last minute
last year, only to he revived in
toe opening days of Congress
thig year.

Mr Bryant has been helped
by Mr Jim Wright, the House
Speaker and fellow Texan, who
is expected to schedule a floor

vote on February 23.
Separately, the Exon-Florio

legislation which allows the
President to veto foreign take-

overs of US companies on
national security grounds
<mt9 a threat, Mr
said.

President Bush, in the first

tost of toe new law, recently
allowed the West German com-
pany, Huels, to purchase the
silicon wafer manufacturing
subsidiary of Monsanto group.
But some 30 other cases are

pending before the Committee
on Foreign Investment in the
US which scrutinises such pro-

posed acquisitions.

Nicaragua
revives

canal plan
By Tbn Coone in Managua

A CENTURIES-OLD plan to
build an inter-oceanic canal
through Nicaragua has been
revived by the Sandinista gov-
ernment
Mr William Hopper, Nicara-

guan Finance Minister, said
that with toe advances being
made toward a peace agree-
ment in Central America, "the
time has come to reconsider
this historic dream, which
would serve the development
of the nation and contribute to
the progress of Central Amer-
ica, Latin America and the
wurid’*.

At the beginning of March, a
group of Japanese scientists
and businessmen are due to
arrive in Nicaragua, to discuss
work on a feasibility plan for
the project
Mr Hupper said Nicaragua

had not yet committed itself to
any government or consortium
for tlm project and that propos-
als were welcome from any for-
eign companies, governments
and scientists.

C & W suffers setback
on transatlantic cable
By Roderick Oram in New York

PLANS by Cable and Wireless
erf the UK to build a transatlan-
tic fibre optic telephone cable
have suffered a setback at foe
hands of the Washington'judge
who oversees many aspects of
US tefecommunications policy.

The US partner with Cable
and Wireless has been barred'
from participating to the proj-
ect by Judge Harold Greene
who refused to allow Nynex,
the New York and New
England regional telephone
operating company, to take a

.

50 per cent stoke.

He said Nynex had foiled to

allay fears it might use its

regional monopoly to limit
competition to toe transatlan-

tic market

EBs decision was foreshad-
owed last autumn when foeUS
Department of Justice recom-
mended to Judge Greene that
he deny Nynex approval Since
then Cable and Wireless has
been looking for another US
partner, although toe judge’s
decision greatly narrows the

choices. -It has already begun-
. laytogthe first cable of the Pri-
vate Trana-Atiantic Telecom-
munications System.
Judge Greene’s approval was

necessary because he polices
toe 1984 anti-trust agreement
that broke up toe BeU system
into ' seven independent
regional companies and AT&T.
Tam surprised Nynex was

not allowed' to participate

under proper"safeguards,” said
Dr Eli Noam of toe New York
Public Service Commission
that regulates Nynex to the
stato He said cheap and effec-

tive communications were
important to toe economies of
the state and New York (Sty.

Judge Green approved, how-
ever~the investment by Pacific

Telesiv theWestCoast Bell

fflgjfwial hatephone company, in

a transpacific fibre ,qp&. cable-

consortium. Two factors
wdghad^ fa PacTel’s favour, he

ifwouldtake"anlya 10

per cent stateand the venture

opened £ Mg fefecranmunlna-

tlong marketfoUS interests.

Kobe Steel

to set up
US venture
By tan Rodger in Tokyo

KOBE STEEL, Japan's fifth
largest integrated steel maker,
has agreed in principle to set
up a 50-50 joint venture with
USX, the US steel and oil
group, to boy USX’s ageing
engineering steel and pipe
works at Lorain, Ohio.
The two companies plan to

invest heavily to modernise the
works, which produces high-
quality bars for the automotive
Industry
The move is part of a major

trend among the big Japanese
steelmakers to establish pro-
duction bases in the US, partly
as a way of foDowing their cus-
tomers, particularly those in
the automotive industry who
have set up plants in the US.
Honda Motor, for example, has
a manufacturing complex In
Ohio.
Kobe Steel, the last of the

rag five Japanese producers to
establish a US steelmaktne
Hnki said it had been examin-
ing way? to serve better the
growing needs of Japanese
automakers in the US. The
company said the move was

aHse its

said

operations.

research
and finance

Finnish-Soviet
packaging deal
HUHTAMAKL the Finals
packaging and consumer proucts group, and the Sovi<

1,
or«anisatto

£2^552?“ have signed

f*™* .disposables and dali
OUi Virtanesprats from HelxhikL
'** ventures i

SS-fiS? Huhtamfiiri

holding in the projSt ??
will be

P
X£LibHtocup executive^
^ 0

<HsP°sables factorto the Russian Fedeva+a
be conSSSdt

several phases.
1

unicon'

according
1

“an* win b
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UK NEWS

smoke tax France dines out on Britain’s puzzling food rows
set for coal-fired

By Christopher Parices In London and George Graham in Paris

By Max Wilkinson and Andrew Taylor .

’

BRITAIN'S coal-fired- power, Thfe would meet tlteEuro-
stattons wjH be-subject 7

.to a pean Community's directive
dirty smoke tax.which vjll add - -that .emissions-. -must ! be
about 2 par emit to electricity
prices' after the industry is pri-
vatised,/ Lonl' Marshall, ebafe

reduced, by QQ pbr cent In the
next 14 years. . ..

Although the sett phasein
man of the; Central Electricity . "the programme baa-'TJOt~peeii
Generating BoariLaaM-yestexv ^ agreed, FKI Babcock

fo
thought

day- • -

Be was anrunmcfaig the -first

contract in a £1.8bn pro-
gramme.for removingaubphur
dioxide from power ‘ station
smokestacks.
The contract, worth £300m

for leaning up the. UK's larg-
est and' most, efficient power
station at Drax, near Selby,
was 7 .awarded. tq_ Babcock

to be in a fetrongporitkmto
win fhrther wrack.

:

: ; The runner-up m' thJfTcon-
- tract .-:was- Johja Brown^Engi-
neering, a.8ubsidiary off irafel-
rgar. House, the^construefion,
property, flipping and hotels
grnqL,.

-

.

“•

y-Tlmo^^firs were, Cipisr:

partnership > with Deutsche

.

OVERSEAS . Observers of the
prolonged tragi-comedy based on the
adventures of Her Majesty's Govern-
ment in the food and fanning under*
worid are beginning to see the joke.

Yesterday's French daily Le Monde,
for example, reprinted a cartoon from
IheTimes showing a waiter demand-
ing: “Would sir tike to live danger-
ously and try the brie?" •

Only days before, Le -Figaro was
raging against perfidious Britain's

.
scurrilous diversion.of attention from
salmonella-riddeii eggs .to allegedly
Buxtons French cheeses.
Now Le Monde thinks it has found

die cause. Despite accepting protesta-
tions that the brie ban episode
stemmed 1 from a pf^niHtordiniitiwg

j

the paper yesterday attributed the
diversion to a machiavellian plot by
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher,
no less, aimed- at - the rehabUttattan
and eventual re-installation of Mrs

Edwins Currie who lost ha* Cabinet
post over the egg row.
For the most part, foreign reactions

have ranged from puzzlement that
the phlegmatic British could work*
themselves into such a froth over
microbial minutiae such as salmo-
nella and listeria, to astonishment
that cabinet ministers should became
so perilously embroiled.

With Mrs Currie simmering an the
back benches and Mr John MacGre-
gor, Agriculture Minister, suffering a
roasting at the National Farmers*
Union animal meeting in London yes-

terday, has the time come to apply
legal strictures?

According to one US citizen resi-

dent in toe UK, a good dose of litiga-

tion d I’americame would soon put
paid to the bout of fever racking
Britain's body politic. ;

. “My gnt feeling is that contnds are

much hour here . . . it all goes back to

the legal system,” he offered.

“If things go wrong companies
expect the Government to come to

the rescue."

Far more effective would be legal

remedies «h«n«n* to those available in

the US through which an afflicted

consumer could sue an offending
manufacturer « retailer.

"Because companies are not afraid

of being sued, there is a tendency
towards laxity."

In immaculate West Germany,
source of much of the energy in the

battle against hormones in beef
which has led to serious interna-

tional political clashes with the US,
there is a general acceptance that

such infestations and political ruc-

tions simply could not happen there.

In Japan, where people deliberately

dice with death in ritual restaurant

encounters with the poisonous fngn
fish, most public comment on other
nations’ affairs has been muted in the

light of the bad press accorded to the

late Emperor Hirohito.

Considering the affront - intended
or otherwise - offered to France's
camembert and brie producers, it was
inevitable that most reaction should

come from. Britain’s nearest continen-

tal neighbour.
But the response has been surpris-

ingly short-lived. With crucial munic-
ipal elections less than a month
away, the French have found it hard
to take the UK's continuing preoccu-

pation with bacteria seriously. -

“Good sense has not in recent days
been the strong point of those in

charge of agriculture and public
health in Britain,” Le Monde noted
severely.
However, Mr Henri Nallet, agricul-

ture minister, has troubles enough.

As treasurer of President Francois
Mitterrand's re-election campaign, he
most divide his time between defend-
ing the interests of French cheese
producers and fending off embarrass-

ing questions about the President’s
finances.

Even the right wing opposition has
been slow to seize the opportunity to

bash Mr Nallet tor failing to protect

the reputations of camembert and
brie.

No one seems eager to investigate

the condition of the French food
industry. The Pasteur Institute last

week reported a 20 per cent increase
in food poisoning in France in 1988,
but declared the situation “not dis-

turbing.”
It was due, the revered institute

declared with no further comment,
partly to an increase in meals eaten
collectively and partly to last sum-
mer’s high temperatures.

En®gy, J®it o£-ihe^FBS Bab-- '"Babdock^bf^West: Germany;
codfcgrpup.r
After privatisation. Lord

Marshall said, a method of
sharing the cost would bo
needed to prevent individual;
power .stations and companies
from being penalised. This
would be dime through a levy
on all coal plant withoutdesuK
phnrisation equipment -

•-

Contracts being discussed
between the generating «nd
distributing parts of the indus-
try would incaroarate the levy,
and. allow it to be passed onto
customers. This win he.similar

to the way in which- the
nuclear levy - likely to be
about 8 per cent initially - win
be passed on.

The deshlphorisatloh pro-
gramme is a response to claims
that sulphur wniadnim cause.
arid rain, which TriTI« fiah and
trees, particularly in Norway.
The Drax project, which win

cost £S50m and add about 8 'per
cent to the. cost of the electric-

ity produced by the station,
accounts tor about a. third of
the programme for reducing
sulphur emissions from 12,00ft

Megawatts of plant.

Combustion .Engineering; the
ation. Lord large: US: boSIw manufacturer
method of , and. a joint .venture 1 of Balfour

t would - bo -
. Beatty ' of the UK Lodge

it individual —Cottrell of- the US under
d companies tinanpo -from Saarbegg-Hoelter
sdised. This . of West Germany.'
rough a levy FKI’s sulphur dioxide
ithoutdesul- removal process uses Japanese
neut - , technology underlicence frcrm

g discossed Babcock-Hltachi, a Japanese
erating and. .company, .which shares .file.,

of the indus- Babrock name , but has - iro
rate the levy

, equity connection,
passed onto The CEGB hqs been tnvesti-
m be-similar gating two different processes
which the for removing rniTphnr dioxide
ikely to

,

be from power station gases. The
ittally - will limestone process used by FKI

Babcock which product a
isation pro- high grade artificial gypsturi as
use to chums a by-product and a sepafate
Khans cause tedmique known as Wellman
ills fish and Lord which produces sulphuric
in Norway, add. . . .

t, which will The intention had been to
I about 8 per use both techniques in the-fine
the electric- gas desulphurisatioh-pro-
file station, ..gramme. The CEGB however
t a third of has become concerned that dis-

or reducing paring of sulphuric add could
from 12,00ft Dei- more difficult than dlspos-
L ing of excess gypsum.

Thatcher forms group
to study food policy
By Philip Stephens, Political Editor

Minister sets out to calm farmers9 fears

THE GOVERNMENT moved
yesterday to oueH public dis-

quiet about risks to consumers
from listeria bacteria in miiir

and cheese and announced the
establishment Of a ministerial

committee to co-ordinate policy
on food hygiene.
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the

UK Prime Minister, responded
to attacks from the Labour
Party in the House of Com-
mons, by saying that the pro-
posed ban on unpasteurised
dairy products in Wrigiawd and
Wales applied only to liquid
milk. Scotland hag applied
such a ban since 1983.

Soft cheeses would continue
to be available in the shops,
although production would be
governed by a code of practice.
Groups at risk, such as preg-
nant women, would be advised
to avoid them, aHrhd
Whitehall officials added

later that there was no plan to

Universities

criticise

grants rise

By David Thomas

BRITAIN'S universities have
been given a 3,7 per cent
increase in their basic grant
for^wxt yete^and^have-been 1

warned to expect similar rises

for the next three years.
'

The University GrantsCom-
mittee, the buffer between
Government grants and the
redpfeht universities, revealed
tiie rises in a letter to vice
chanceDan..-. -

The Committee of Vice
Chancellors and Principals
last night criticised the settle-

ment as inadequate. “The cuts
that have gone on throughout
the 1980s are set to continue,"
it said.

The basic grant covering
most university activities will
be: £L34bn in' 1989-90, up 3.7

pa cent on this year, -

Next year's allocations for
individual universities show
considerable variation, rang-
ing from an 8.7 per cent
increase for Warwick to a 2.6

per cent decrease for Dundee.
Bath, Bristol, Exeter, Kent,

London, Southampton, War-
wick and York had cash rises

of more than 5 per emit. -

Small business ‘will need
advice on single market9

By Charles Batchelor

THE single European market
in .1992 _wiU have a direct
impact on small. companie$ in
the European Coramunityj/Mr
Alan-Maybew, head oftheEC’s
directorate of enterprise. ppUby,
arid yesterday.

*“ iTre'inpBctitif
market wul be very much frit

by small business," he sauLata

centres is being expanded to
200. .

• Co-operation. A network of
400 business co-operation cen-
tres is being established to
bring small businesses in the
different countries together for
joint ventures "and coUabord-
tive projects.

• Training. The task force

the qjttn m^tet wonlajg
to prepare for 1992.

advice to prepare for it • Finance. The directorate

He warned that the opening P1®118 to J™* the provision of

.of public sector purchasing to seed capital to help very young
companies throughout the companies develop new prod-

Community may threaten com- nets. It will subsidise the xnan-

panip« with long-standing sup- a^cment costs of 24 seed capi-

ply agreements with local pub- tal fmds, though the subsidies

He sector customers. wifi have to be repaid J the

He advised, therefore, that ' raake a P1-0®-
every small company should • Company law. The director-

carry out an “audit” of it^ taisi- ate Is hacking the creation ofa
ness to assess the Impact ofthe company structure called a
barrier-free market. European economic interest
Areas in which the aiUall grouping,

firms’ directorate is trymg to ~ This would provide an unbu-
hdp include: • - " reaucratic way for companies
• Information. A network of . from more than one country to

European Business Centres create joint ventures, though
has been set up to provide
information on Community
schemes.- of benefit to spiall

business. A pilot network of 40

issues such, as the tax treat-

ment of profits made in more
than one country still have to
be solved.

Whilst considering methods
of financing your vehicle
fleet, the effect on your
company’s tax position
could be important.

You ma)rbe pleased&knowthatwehave

-addressed thfeproblemOnjwb*behaK

. .TheproductofOta* researrfiktheSexxanr

T«EfBc»EncyProgram(SIB^Thisban

adwncedcotiyutermodelwWApr^^

rriewsK Infonwriononbo0 > thei
fimnefal

andtaximpflcadansofthevehick;

or^riradon.

Asan integral partofour

oornprehendvevehide fleet service, STEP

-will helpyoutatetheopUmumathrantage

ofyourpartki^rtaxposioon, usmg

sevoral ended fectarstoprockscea

mcticukxBlydetafledandreMjfe

arai^in^toyou'oanvsv's
stuation. In factwemay^trilyoumore

^^yourrelvesdv«>n3um^e>q5e<x

haw the aWhnwgh the
Government would look
closely at the possibility of
changes in regulations cover-
ing, for pvampio labelling.

Officials said the proposed
high-level Cabinet committee
would include ministers from
at least five departments and
would be chaired by the Prime
Minister.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health

Secretary, and Mr John Mao
Gregor, Agriculture Minister,
will be joined by ministers
from the Treasury, the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
and the Department at Envi-
ronment in formulating a stra-

tegic response to concerns over
food hygiene.
The Cabinet committee win

draw on the advice of the sepa-
rate committee of scientific

experts, announced last week,
which is expected to play a key
role-fa drawing up a food bOL

By Bridget Bloom, Agriculture Correspondent

THERE IS no confusion,
conspiracy or complacency in
the Government's food safety
policy, Mr John MacGregor,
Agriculture Minister, told a
crowded and at times
aggrieved annual meeting of
the National Fanners' Union in
London yesterday.
Mr MacGregor was clearly

aiming to calm fears following
the recent egg crisis - height-

ened by the weekend's confus-
ing reports on the dangers of
tmpasteurised milk. “Britain’s
food was, is and will continue
to be among the best and the
safest in the world, so let us
stop beating ourselves about
the head by suggesting other-
wise," he said.

He added that neither he nor
the Government had tiled to
deny or disguise that food poi-

soning was a problem in cer-
tain cases, but most of the pop-
ulation continue to eat
sensibly, as they did before.

The specific cases,- which

MacGregor: hostile reception

included anew strain of salmo-
nella in some eggs and listeria

in some wiflfc products, meant
that vulnerable groups such as
children and the sick should
follow the “very clear” guide-
lines laid down by the Chief
Medical Officer.

Mr- MacGregor said 17 mea-
sures of protection had been
taken over the past few
months. One was the proposal,

announced on February 3, to

ban tmpasteurised milk. He
said that such a ban would not
extend to products made from
unpasteurised milk, such as
soft cheeses.
However, this move was

being examined in the consul-
tation necessary before the
unpasteurised milk han could
be implemented, he said. “If

there are very good food safety

grounds for taking action, we
will take it”
Mr MacGregor was giving

the traditional address to the
NFU’s annual meeting. He
faced a hostile resolution,
backed by several speakers,
attacking the Government's
lack of a proper development
policy for agriculture.

Mr Simon Gouriay, NFU
president, said reforms of the
European Community’s farm

policies had resulted in an
annual 9 per cent drop in real
terms in British farmers’
incomes over the last five
years.
Incomes in real terms were

at their lowest levels since the
Second World War.
Farmers accepted the need

for reforms, but the relentless
downward pressure on prices
was not the way to achieve
hie
Mr MacGregor accepted that

form incomes were declining in
Britain, as in other EC coun-
tries.

It has been essential to get
EC farm spending under con-
trol and food mountains
reduced, he said.

At the meeting’s close, It was
generally agreed that the
debates should put paid to pop-
ular misconceptions of a cosy
relationship between the union
and the Ministry of Agricul-
ture, Fisheries and Food.
Observer, Page 22
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MOST COMPANIES
UNDER-UTILISE

THEIR COMPUTING
INVESTMENT.

MOST COMPANIES
HAVE A LARGE
NUMBER OF PCs.

THERE’S A LINK.
Do you have any Idea how many PCs there are In your

company? And how much ofan Investment they represent?

Recent snrveys Indicate that there’s more computing

power In Installed PCs than all other computer resources

puttogether.

- Yetusersofstand-alonePCs deriveno benefitfromyonr

corporatecomputer network— and vice-versa. Until now.

Because now, Digital provides the link. A new means

of integrating stand-alone personal computers into your

corporate network. And of making your PC investment

contribute to increased information-sharing ... increased

productivity^ increased effectiveness.

Itaddsup toanImproved return on Investment, through

improved decision-making. And it costs surprisingly little.

Use the coupon to find oat more. Orphone08CO 616 3&3-



SIEMENS

Information for Siemens shareholders

Ongoing Growth
During the first quarter of the current
financial year (October 1 to December
31, 1988) the positive trend of the
previous months continued, both in

orders received and in sales. These
were particularly favourable compared
with the weak first quarter ofthe
previous year.

New orders Siemens, comprising Siemens AG and its

consolidated domestic and international

companies, recorded £4,980m in orders

during the period under review. This con-
tinues the favourable trend of the previous

months. The 19% increase compared with

the first quarter of 1 987/88 reflects the

slack economic situation in the previous

year. A number of major orders also con-
tributed to this increase. In the telecommu-
nications sector, for example, there was
a concentration of orders, especially from
Germany. The KWU Group received an
order to equip a Singapore power station

with gas turbines. The volume of orders

was also boosted by the inclusion for the

first time of the figures for the Bendix Elec-
tronics Group, USA, in which a majority

holding was acquired in September 1988.
Taking these factors into consideration,

the growth figures overstate the underlying
trend. Overall, German domestic orders
increased by 25% to £2,201m (previous

year £1,765) and international business by
14%to£2,779m (previous year£2r430m).

- •-
-

1

m Em
1/10/87to

31/12/87

1/10/88 to

31/12/88 Ctenge

r; y
'

Germanbusiness 1,765 2,201 +25%
International business 2,430 2,779 +14*.

Sales Siemens worldwide sales increased by
9% to £3,830m (previous year £3,500m),
international sales growing by17%
to £2,147m (previous year £1 ,836m) and
German sales by 1% to £1,683m (previous

year £1 ,664m). The small increase in

Germany is mainly due to the phased bill-

ing of major projects. Semiconductor
sales achieved a particularly large growth

rate, of 60%; herewe are benefiting from
the favourable market for memory devices.

In the data systems and telecommuni-
cations sectors price erosion continues.

n Em
1/10/87 to

31/12/87

1/10/8810

31/12/88 Change

kSalwv "* 7 mm
German business 1,664 1,683 + i%
International business 1.836 2,147 +17%

Employees The number of employees has been
affected by the consolidation of Bendix.

Although the figure in Germany remained
static (223,000), this meant that the total

workforce increased by 1% to 358,000
(excluding trainees and student workers).

Employment costs rose by5% to £1,859m
(previous year £1 ,766m).

in thousands 30/9/88 31/12/88 Change

•Emptcvpa* '
• ;<V v-Z. -.t&BEk

German operations 223 223 0%
International

operations 130 135 + 4%

in Bn
1/10/87 to

j

31/12/87

1/10/88 10

31/12/88 (Swage

....JZStSSi,mu
Capital

spending and
net income

In the first three months of the current
financial year, capital expenditure and
investment came to £231m (previous year
£208m). In addition, there were substantial

changes affecting our subsidiaries and
holdings during the period under review.

For example, we sold our interests in

Bergmann-ElektricitSts-Werke AG, Berlin

and in Sigri GmbH, Meitingen.We agreed
to cooperate with IBM in the field of private

branch exchanges, which will strengthen
our position in the American market and
underline our importance as a leading
supplier of telecommunications systems
on the world marketWe also concluded
an agreement with the French company
Intertechnique to acquire a majority hold-

ing in its data processing subsidiary IN2.

The joint bid with the General Electric

Company (GEC) of Great Britain to take
over the Plessey electronics concern is

currently being examined by the monopo-
lies authorities. At present, GEC and
Siemens have a joint holding of just under
15% of Plessey shares.

Net income after taxes increased by6% to
£94m (previous year £89m).

in Em
1/10/87 to

31/12/87

1/10/88 6)

31/12/88 Change

.«w flwesmtetit:*' --.v.' &
Net income ; ;• r •

after taxes \

All amounts translated at Rrankfurt middle rata on 31/12/1988: £1 =.DM 3.206.

World Market for Electric Products
The size of the regions corresponds to their stales of the world electrical market

World Market Leader
in Medical Engineering
In the financial year 1987/88 Siemens sold medical
engineering products worth £1,650m and received
new orders worth £1 ,780m. The company thus
remains the world's largest supplier in this field.

The “home market” in Europe accounts for approxi-
mately half of all Siemens medical business, wfth
the USA accounting for approximately one third.

Japan's share has already increased to7% and the
foundation of Siemens Asahi Medical Systems
(Siemens interest 66%) has consolidated our
foothold in this region. Siemens medical engineer-
ing operates in all electrical markets, which are
shown here in terms of their relative size.

Siemens AG
In Great Britain: Siemens Ltd.
Siemens House, Windmill Road,
Sunbury-on-Thames, Middlesex, TW16 7HS
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Smarting at application

of entrepreneurial spirit

Alan Pike examines changes confronting doctors

T HE British Medical
Association, the doctors’

professional body, will
this week give the first formal
reaction on behalf of Britain’s

32,000 family doctors to the'
Government's draft legislation

on health care.

In the view of one doctor
who will be present, this
week's meeting of the BMA’s
general medical services com-
mittee promises to be one of its

most important for decades.
That judgment is based on

two things. Tfa£ Government
intends, to prq&ote general
practitioners to a central rate
in the. healthr care sys-
tem - and it jdains-significant
changes in the way they are
employed and paid.
Many GPs are bewildered by

the way general practice has
emerged as one of the most
fundamental aspects of the
health care review. They
believed that family doctor ser-

vices had been reviewed by the
Government, leading to the
publication in November 1987
of the draft law (white paper)
called Promoting Better
Health.
The BMA has been discuss-

ing the changes proposed in
the document with lhe Govern-
ment for the past year.
BMA nfflrfafg say they were

told that the health care
review which led to this

month's white paper covered
the hospital services and
would not affect the negotia-
tions. In reality, many of the
white paper's most wide-rang-

ingand controversial proposals
are directed at GPs:
• Those in larger practices
will be encouraged to hold bud-
gets and buy hospital treat-

ment on behalf of their
patients.

• AH GPs will feel the
impact of government plans to
reduce their prescribing costs
- £L9bn last year - through a
regime of indicative drug bud-
gets. The Government intends

to take pewers to impose finan-
cial penalties on GPs who “per-
sistently refuse to curt) exces-

.

sive prescribing."

• The proportion of GPs*
earnings which is determined
by tiie number of patients on
tfefr fists is to increase and
some doctors will lose allow-
ances worth more than £8,000 a
year from their 242,219 stan-
dard gross income.
Dr Ernest Armstrong, an

Argyll GP and vice chairman

-

of the BMA’s general mediwfl
services committee in Scot-
land, says he feels “aggrieved
and betrayed by tbe fact that a
year ofdetailed negotiations on
the previous white paper have
been set at nought” by last
week's announcements.
"We must avoid kneejerk

reactions and will be looking at
the new white paper to see
what we can get from it for our
patients, but I am concerned
that the Government is chang-
ing tiie rules in ndd-negotia-

Clarke a logical

tion."

Dr Jim wmigan, a West Mid-
lands GP, mak«5 a similar

point. “The Government has
chosen to launch its jdess ever
the heads oftheBMXimfw
the profession, when it has
been sitting down with those
negotiators for'toe past yean"
Mr Kenneth Clarke, Health

Secretary, met BMA leaders
this week and told them he
saw the wider-ranging propos-

als in the white paper as a logi-

cal development of policy. He
wants to complete discussions

with toe BMA on Promoting
Better Health by the spring.

Family doctors
1
’ pay is deter-

mined by three principal de-
ments:
• Capitation fees, an annual
paying weighted by age, for

each patient on a doctor's fist;

• Allowances, of which the
main one is the basic practice
allowance worth 19 to S8.568-&
year;

• Item of service fen, which
provide doctors with set pay-
ments every time they perform
services such as immunisa-
tions and the study of cervical

cells.

Capitation fees produce
about 46 per cent of GPs’
income, and allowances a far-

ther 40 per cent. Vie Govern-
rngnt intpwia tn increase toe
proportion coming from capita-
tion payments tout least 60 per
cent Basic practice allowance
wifi form a reduced element of
family doctors' tocqm& Those
working in . areas free from
social and geographical prob-
lems where tiierearepfemy of
GPs stand to lose it completely.
According to the white

paper, GPs will have a “stron-

ger incentive to satisfy their
patients if a greater proportion
Qf their income is attributable
to the number of patients on
thatr fists."

Dr MiHigan doubts whether
this will be toe <s*e. ja the

mid-1960s the proportion of

GPs* income from capi-

tation fete was reduced, and
Wb> many doctors he believes

this contribute to more ratio-

nal nffgHTrimtion mid improved
standards of general practice.

The white paper’s, desire to

extend the competitive and
entrepreneurial spirit to the
medical profession worries Dr
Armstrong. -

*1 was brought up to believe

that doctors should cooperate
to give patients the best deal

out of the profession. The mes-
sage seems to be that we
should work longer hours,
attract more patients, become
more managerial and more
competitive. It is apparently
overlooked that GPs are
already working an average
4&hour week, and are on call

for another 20 or 30 hours, in a
highly stressed environment.'’
GPs are awaiting Depart-

ment of Health working
papers, giving more details of
proposals in the white paper,
before fanning conclusions on
specific issues.

Dr Milligan says the overall
approach will make the GP the
central point of reference for
all health care received by a
patient, which he regards as
sensible. But he believes the
Question at whether devolving
financial and cost-control
respopgflriljty to GPs will work
depends crucially on the
amount of influence they have
over budget-setting.
He attended one of toe Gov-

ernment’s regional presenta-
tions and told Mr Clarke that
his proposed arrangements for
making GPs budget hold-
ers - allowing an overspend of
5 per cent a year if there were
“good clinical reasons" but
dawlng It bate the following
year - looked pretty tight com-
pared with the Government's
own recent ability to predict
the Inflation rate.

King urges

relaunch of
inter-party

Ulster talks
By OurBaffast
Correspondent

MB TOM KING, Northern
Ireland Secretary, yesterday
launched a fresh attempt to
stimulate inter-party talks on
the constitutional future of the
province.
Mr King's initiative was

being interpreted as a move to
build on the disclosure that
informal talks have been tak-
ing place between representa-
tives of the Official Unionist
Party, Democratic Unionist
Party, and Alliance Party ?nyf
the mainly nationalist Social
Democratic Labour Party. .

. Mr King said it took courage
and leadership to look for
areas of agreement and he
sensed a new willingness
among politicians to take prog-
ress on the political front
Addressing a meeting ofEast

Belfast Rotary dub, Mr King
said: “The question now is
whether the constitutional
political parties and those who
support them wish to make
farther progress.

“If they do, then I want to
ensure that Government lb
ready to play its part in what-
ever way is appropriate and
helpfuL
“To do that, we must be sure

we understand their positions.
I shall therefore be seeking to
explore with all those parties
aim groups what possibilities
there may be fear progress,*’
Mr King said he was aAing

Dr Brian Mawirinney, who Ha<
responsibility far political
affairs in the province, to^helj)

mood of the various parHiw
,

He said he hoped “everybody
who should” respond would do
so. However, Mr King added:“* J

ody can refuse, but that
be a great pity, ft won’t

hurt me, as the Government
will dearly cany on discharg-
ing its duty to the best of its
ability, as it has done in recent
years.

Building society offers
mortgage below base rate
By David Barchard

CHELTENHAM & Gloucester,
toe ninth hugest building soci-
ety, yesterday cut its mortgage
rate to new borrowers to 12.75
per cent from 1&5.
The new rate is three quar-

ters of a percentage point
below the rate being charged
by most large bnfidtog societ-
ies. ft te also a quarter of a
percentage point below the
banks' base rate.
The move, apparently aimed

at undercutting its competi-
tors, took most other bnUdfag •

societies and mortgage lenders
be. it comes less than
after Cheltenham jk

Gloucester announced record

those of other societies.
Until last autumn’s increases

in toe banks' base rate, mort-
gage rates were generally held
at a full percentage point
above base rate; Knee Qw»n
building societies fiave held
their rates at around half a

percentage point above
present base rate of 13
pent, to put pressure on xn
gage companies and other]
tenders who have to rely
the commercial money 0
kets for their fimiKng
However, this is the f

time for several years fas
large society has offeree
standard mortgage Tate to 1

borrowers at a rate below b
The society said that it
able to do so because of
continuing strong inflow
tends from savers.
Mrs Gill Colver, a spol

man for toe society, said: “1
offer definitely does not ref
any downturn in Chehenl;
-4 Gloucester’s mortgage b
nan.”
-*We

c
business by offering
rate of 12A per cent
now feel that segment
market is getting too c
-and want to compete

- mass mortgage z
directly."

-
fia

you]

Prei

| The language of

intenialional business

isn’t English...

it’s the language of
our customer,

pare for 1952 now.
customer's

tffiiguagemd can Burfitz today orr-
G1-5806482

021-6434334

031-2287196

061-2283607

0532*435536

Edinburgh

Manchester

axraaBma^or-mada tomoot the particular

your company.
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tosuK to Foreigners face bill for cost of living in the UK

;;

examine
sites for plant
By Cflve Wohnan m Tof^andKovtoDon* in London

A TEAM of Tbyoteexecutives-
wiQ visit die DKat tfrp end of
February to •amnfng. potential
sites for jtbe Japanese antomo-
gve. gqtq>;g .

planned £600ni

Toyod^^^rta -

executive vfoe : president, sri&r
the company was seeking -sites

for an aasaobify.jSaiar mid-art -
,

engine plant. His -rainarTre ~~

had virtnaHy dismissed the .

possibility of' lOcalifig the? :

assembly end engine plants in -

otter European countries.
- He-teid :it would be highly
a*ttntageonsfor one|b?w.^n^

^&x^,^he^;assembly plant >

.

200.S00 1 cara^a year^v^^

.

employ".2^500 people ahct the
engine, assembly plant about .

500t,he said. -f

Toyota, Japan’s leading auto- .

motive manufacturer, received
proposals from 30 competing
UK local authorities and
regional agencies seeking to -

persuade it to locate the plant
m their.areas.
Mr Toyoda said the com-

pany’s study team, backed by
local consultants, would visit

the UK at tiie end of die month
and nomorethan 10
possible sites in. South Wales
and England.
Some components to be used

in the plants may be sourced

from elsewhere^ within the
European Community, Mr Toy-

tr .

,
• Hlasaz^ . Japan’s^ second-larg-

est automotive group, which is
.
already ,developing a 280,000
cars-a-year assembly plant at
Sunderland to north-east

- England, - has*, also ’teQt an
wtpina assembly plyit at %
site; as wefl as a plariicsinjeo*
tkm. moulifingplant.
- Lcod Toung, the British Sec-
retary of State fear Trade and
XddDsdyr aaid fast toontbtbat
the UK was .“the had caidi-
date”*irtiie Toyota phmt Tfe
Anadett dOffl^fhatnhy'decistea
by the - coinpafiy>to bnlM its

;ffm.European assembly plant
in^theUK would =be warmly
^welcomed by the British. Gov-
ernment;-''

: .•^Negotiations have not yet
started between Toyota and
JheTJK Government about the
scam of state aid fpr the proj-
ect; but any planned state sup-
port: will have to receive prior
approval from the European
Commission in Brussels.

. Toyota is expected to reach a
final decision on die ejection
of a UK site' by the summer.
Mr Toyoda. was speaking

after . the announcement of
financial results which con-
firmed 'Toyota’s recently
regained status ms Japan’s
most profitableLCompany.
Results, Page 28 .

IBM in £I00m property
venture with MEPC
By Paul Chaasarlpht, Property Correspondent

INTERNATIONAL . Business
Machines, world’s, biggest
mainframe computer group,
and MEPC, the second-largest
British

.
property company,

have formed a Joint .venture to

build a £100m office complex
half a mile from Heathrow Air-
port, west of London.
The joint venture company

is buying 18 acres from. the
Rutland Group, a private prop-
erty company founded in .1984,

for a price neither will disclose.

The property is at Bedfont
Lakes, once derelict farmland

.

in Urn area surrounding Lon-
don known as the {keen Belt;

which tew uteirf pfamfag con-
trols.

This' is «m of the rare cases
where commercial property
development is being permit-
ted on a Green Belt site.

... IBMand MEPC plan tobufld
335,000 sq ft of offices at Bed?
fontLakes,by 199L
IBM will lease about two- ,

thirds, of the space from the
joint venture company fl™i use
it to consolidate andexpand its

marketing operations on the
west side.a£ Loudon. . .

.

The partnership is. the first

into, which’MEPC has entiaiprf

witha potential occupier.' '.

T HE GOVERNMENT set

tire scene for fundamen-
tal changes in the way

foreigners are taxed in the UK
in a consultative paper issued

last summer. Several months
and .many critical comments
later, experts are divided over
whether these proposals will
emerge in this year's Budget or
Finance Bill
At the heart ofthe consulta-

tive paper was .the belief that
anyone who benefits from liv-

ing In UK should pay tax. At
the moment, long-term : rest,
dents do not have to jay tax on
their overseas investment
income and capital gains if.

they are not ‘’domiciled" in the
UK - an antiquated notion
which

,
is dose (but not identi-

cal) to nationality.
Also, it is possible to spend

large-parts of the year in the
UKand not be judged resident

fo^ tax.purposes. Others, oin

the other baivt. may find them-
selves judged to be resident
evpfri though they gppnri only
<me day a year in the country.
The Revenue proposed two

basic answers. The first was
hut waMwiffP should be deter-

mined solely by the Timnl*»r of
days a year spent in. the UK.
The second was to .do away
with the definition of knmirite

A new government tax plan is based on the premise that those who
benefit from living in Britain should pay, reports Richard Waters

altogether and replace it with a
test of "fiscal connec-
tion” - again, based on the
aTTumnt of thnp spent in the
UK.
Anyone "fiscal connected”

would pay tax on their world-
wide income and gains. Even
those who escaped the test

mUfot stQl pay tax on a propor-
tion of their income and gains
elsewhere, depending on how
much time they spent in the
UK over a prolonged period.

It is this prinripin, of bring-

ing overseas benefits into the
UK tax net, which has so
alarmed taxpayers.

It is naive, say the plan’s
critics, to believe that foreign-

ers will readily report their
worldwide income mid capital
gains to the UK Revenue.
Fears that the information

will be recycled to their domes-
tic tax authorities will lead to
ftp hulking fact of informa-
tion, and the Revenue win be
unatdeto verify the accuracy
of returns.

The iwtarnaHnwally mobile
will simply move, elsewhere
rather than submit to this

regime, runs the argument
London’s shipping commu-

nity is more perturbed about
this than most others. Accord-
ing to Mr Richard Moore, man-
aging partner of Moore Step-

hens, an accountancy firm
with a strong list of Greek
shipping clients, a change in
the tax rules could drive ship-

pers overseas, seriously dent-
ing an important City of Lon-
don industry.

E mployers of foreign
nationals in the UK are
also less than enam-

oured with the proposals, but
see them as more ofa nuisance
fhan anything bIbp -

A tax expert in one US com-
pany with extensive operations
in the UK comments: Tt is
curious that the UK is going
against the trend. Other coun-
tries seem more interested in
attracting Americans."
Last year’s US-French double

tax treaty for example,
exempts a US national's earn-
ings from taxation in France
provided they have been taxed

Plessey loses court bid to force

GEC sale of stake in GPT
By Raymond Hughes, Law Courts Correspondent

. GENERAL
. Electric Company,

Britain’s Mgpant electrical and
electronics group, has defeated
an attempt to force it to sell to
Plessey its half share of GPT,
their joint telecommunications
company.
A High Court judge yester-

day granted GEC a declaration

that Plessey was not entitled to
exercise an option in the GPT
agreement compulsorily to buy
out GEO’S 50 per cent interest.

. Plessey was given eight days
in which to decide whether to
challenge the ruling in the
Court of AppeaL
The rating removes - at

least until any contrary deci-

sion on appeal - the risk of
GEC losing one. of its most
valuable assets. It also lifts a
serious potential threat to the
£L7bn takeover bid for Plessey
mounted jointly by GEC and
Siemens, of West Germany,
The hfif lapsed. last .month

when it was referred to the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-

mission.
Plessey had argued that its

option right had been triggered

by the GEC/Siemens agree-
ment under which GEC
accepted obligations to Sie-
mens in relation to a proposed
restructuring of GPT after a
successful takeover.

The acceptance of those obli-

gations breached the GPT joint

.

venture agreement, Plessey
contended, entitling it to exer-

cise the option.

However, Mr Justice Morritt
yesterday agreed with GEC
that the obligations did not
exist until the bid became, or
conld be declared, uncondi-
tional.

Therefore "Plessey never
was entitled to exercise the
option," the judge said.

He said that, under the GEC/
Siemens agreement, GPT was
to be restructured so as to give
GEC 60 per cent and Semens
40 per cent The terms of the
restructuring were to be

agreed as soon as practicable
after the ted became uncondi-
tional.

When, on January 12, the hid
was referred to the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission the
offer lapsed and all the mate-
rial provisions of the bid agree-
ment ceased to have effect

The judge addwd that had he
wn*- decided the matter an the
basis of the conditional- nature
of the obligations, he-would-
have held in Plessey’s favour
that the obligation accepted by
GEC to vote its GPT shares in
favour of an enlargement of
GPTs capital involved GEC
dealing in GPT shares in
breach of the agreement with
Plessey.

That agreement permits one
party compulsorily to purchase
tire other’s shares in any tmp of
a number of "relevant events",
one of which is breach of a
restriction on dealing in GPT
shares.

already, he says.

The Government may go
ahead with its proposals
regardless. But since many of
the criticisms focus on the
administrative problems which
could follow, it seems highly
likely that the matter will be
given further consideration.
A test of residence bated on

the number of days spent in
the UK is one of the less con-
tentious proposals. Residence
is currently determined by sev-
eral factors, including whether
or not accommodation is avail-

able in the country, and is

notoriously difficult to apply.
The proposed solution to this

has met with support from
many foreign chambers of com-
merce - harking which COUld
be strong enough to push the
Mas through.
In the meantime, there are

several "abuses" which could
be tackled without changing
the fundamental rules of the
game. The first involves dual
contract arrange-
ments - schemes which enable
foreign employees in the UK to
take part of their earnings

Extradition
appeals begin
in Dublin
By Kleran Cooke

A SPECIAL session oi the High
Court in Dublin yesterday
began bearing the appeals
against extradition of three
men wanted by the Royal
Ulster Constabulary in North-
ern Ireland.

Mr Owen Carron, former
Member of Parliament for Fer-
managh, South Tyrone, is

wanted on charges relating to
possession of firearms.
Mr Paul Kane is wanted for

escaping police custody, while
Mr Dermott Finucane was one
of a group of republican prison-
ers who escaped from the Maze
prison near Belfast in 1983.

Mr Finucane is the brother
of Mr Patrick Finucane, the
leading Belfast solicitor who
was murdered at the weekend
by loyalist gunmen.
Mr Finucane’s case was

adjourned to later this month
because of what his counsel
described as "the extraordi-
nary circumstances.” His bail

application was refused.

overseas and therefore outride
the scope of UK tax.

The arrangement involves
an employee having two con-
tracts, one for work done in
the UK and the other for work
done abroad. This, according to
the Revenue, has been open to
abuse, with employees being
paid under the overseas con-
tract for work which has not
been done wholly outside the
UK. A special Revenue investi-

gation into these arrangements
was launched 18 months ago.

I
t would be easy to change
the law and settle this mat-
ter once and for all, says

Mr John Andrews, partner in
charge of tax at accountants
Coopers & Lybrand. The Gov-
ernment could simply do away
with the rule that overseas
earnings are only taxed if they
are paid into the UK.
This would not touch over-

seas investment income. It is

debatable on principle whether
the UK should tax the invest-

ment income of someone com-
ing to the UK temporarily. It

would also be almost impossi-

ble to enforce.

A second area of abuse
which has worried the Reve-
nue has been the ease with
which UK residents can go
overseas to sell assets, thereby

. escaping capital gains.

One way to catch this would
be to apply a tax if the individ-

ual returned to the UK within

a specified, period. However,
this would have complex and
possibly undesirable side-ef-

fects; for instance, the effect on
UK nationals returning from
abroad after prolonged
absence. Would they pay capi-

tal gains tax on any assets sold
within the last, say, five years?

If so. what if they have paid
overseas tax already?
The argument over the taxa-

tion of foreign workers, mean-
while, is helping to reopen old

debates about how the UK
taxes these people.

It has long been argued that
foreigners require a higher
level of benefits to maintain
their standard of living when
working abroad and that it is

unfair to tax them on this.

If the Revenue plans to get

tougher on tbe residence issue,

then it will be under pressure

to reconsider the inequities of
this regime.

Britain is ninth in

tax burden league
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

BRITAIN’S tax burden is

higher than that in the US,
Japan and Italy but less than
France and West Germany's,
according to an international
league table published by the
Central Statistical Office.

Taxes and social security
contributions (such as
National Insurance) equalled
44 per cent of gross national
product in 1986, the CSO says.

That was ninth highest out of
the 18 countries covered - one
place better than in 1976.

The results show a trend for

taxes and social security pay-
ments to increase as a share of

gross national product
It suggests tax changes in

the past ripcede have not sig-

nificantly reduced Britain’s tax

burden compared with other
countries.

Latest estimates for 1987 sug-
gest the UK tax burden fell

slightly compared with 1986
while about half the other
countries for which informa-

tion was available saw
increases. However, these
changes did not significantly
alter international rankings.
Looking only at direct taxes

(such as income tax) on house-
holds. the UK has fared better
than many other countries.
As a share of total taxes and

social security contributions,
direct taxes fell from 39 per
cent in 1976 to 28 per cent in
1986.

Other countries which saw a
reduction in the direct tax bur-
den on households during the
same period included the
Netherlands, Norway, Sweden,
and West Germany.
The percentage, however, of

the total tax buitien derived
from direct taxes on corporate
incomes rose in the UK from 5
per cent in 1976 to 11 per cent
in 1986. In many other coun-
tries, including the US and
France, there was a falL

Economic Trends. January
1989. HMSO. £935.

WHAT HELPED FORD
ACCELERATE THEIR QUALITY DRIVE!

Was it simplya shrewd management decision? Orwas it the assistance of British

Gas that helped to drive Ford on to higher quality with lower costs?

is a combination of both.

Quality of components is vitally. important to^lp^%i:helpirig.tjterri
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downtime, greater

achieved.

f The tempering furnaces were

changed to natural gas too. This has led

Crown wheels for the back axle assembly

to an improvement in temperature

control and components that are noticeably cleaner.

In other words, it has meant a considerable reduction in

maintenance costs and an increase in output

All this is in addition to an annual saving of £170,000 in energy costs.

To quote Mr. Alan Thomas, of the Design and Engineering Services

Department at Ford, Swansea, "Gas is helping us to give our customers a better quality

product And helping us to win business from our competitors."

Isn't it time you put your foot down and insisted that your company took a Jong

hard look at the benefits of gas?

For a free copy of our fad file, contact Peter Cleall. Manager, Industrial

Development, at British Gas on 01-242 0789.

THE FEEL THAT PROFITS British Gas^
ENERGYIS OURBUSINESS
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JOBS

barrier to improved recruitment
By Michael Dixon

HAVING been raised in the
countryside, the Jobs column
should know better than to
try to get poachers to see eye
to eye with gamekeepers. So
I have only myself to blame
for the largely snorting
response from readers, who
are overwhelmingly on the
candidates' side of the
market, to last week's homily
on the need for considerate
treatment of those on the
employers' side thereof.

Of 43 letters and calls so
far, 39 have waxed indignant.

An especially sharp goad was
the criticism of candidates'
carelessness in applying for

jobs. No fewer than 25 people
report finding the complaint
infuriating, given the grotty
replies they often get to their
applications when they are
honoured enough to be sent
an acknowledgment at alL

That no doubt ought to be
a warning against further
attempted do-gooding on my
part. But as it is important to
societies that key jobs should
go to those best fitted to do
them, the foohardiness of
repeating the exercise might
still be preferable to the
hopelessness of letting the
matter rest. Recruitment can
surely never be improved to

the requisite extent so long
as each of the parties to the
process is content just to
blame the other for what
goes wrong.

For one thing, any fair

attempt to decide who is

most at fault is soon stymied
bv what, in Britain at least,

might now be called the
problem of the Currie's Egg
- to wit. which to blame
first, the egg or the chicken?
For another thing, it is an
oversimplification to view
the jobs market as consisting
of two sides: candidates on
the one hand, and recruiters

on the other.
The fact is that in most

instances, the people who
examine the applications and
carry out the majority of
interviews are not the people
who decide which candidate
to appoint That is usually
done by the line manager in
whose fief the newcomer will
work. Moreover, in the case
of executive jobs at least, the
line manager tends to be
senior enough to influence
the career prospects of those
who handle the earlier stages
of the task.
Now it does not seem

unduly cynical to say that
senior managers, while glad
to accept the responsibility
for decisions which work
well, are apt to look else-
where for it when things go
awry. Hence although the
peopZe such as personnel
specialists who do the spade-
work of recruiting have little

chance of receiving the credit
for good appointments, they

have a high risk of being
blamed for the opposite kind.

They are a bit like the
legendary sentry sent to the
edge of no man's land under
orders to challenge anyone
approaching with: Who goes
there - friend or foe? The
safest policy in that position

is, regardless of what the
people challenged answer, to
shoot them dead straightway.

While recruiters cannot do
the same, however much
they might like to. they have
a self-saving option too.
Since any candidate they put
forward is likely to be
appointed and fail, they can
simply avoid putting forward
those whose record contains
anything which might strike
senior management as a sign
that should have enabled the
specialist recruiter to foresee
a failure.

Ail of which may largely
explain the research findings
that recruiters typically
concentrate more on finding-

reasons why applicants may
be unsuited to a job, than cm
innking for positive evidence
that they could do it well.

But if so. alas, the much
needed improvements seem
unlikely to be brought about
by personnel specialists’
professional bodies issuing
their members with guide-
lines - such as the British
Institute of Personnel
Management’s new code of

practice covering the testing
raits ofof intellectual skills, traits

personality and the like.

It is true that the code
(obtainable from the institute

at 1PM House, Camp Road,
Wimbledon, tendon SW19
4UX) makes many important
points. One example is that

the tests cannot identify the
best candidate for - a job
unless the job has first been
analysed to establish the
skills and other attributes
essential to success in it.

Another — with especial
relevance to personality tests
— is that because their
assessments are frequently
standardised on people doing
the type of work concerned
at a particular time, they
cannot be relied on to keep
up with change or recognise
truly exceptional ability. “It

is quite possible that the
ideal candidate for a job is

quite different from anyone
who has done it previously.”

The only trouble is that
the people really needing to
be told such things are not
professional recruiters, who
already know them, but the
line managers empowered to
make the final decisions on
appointments. And the sad
fact is that they are typically
most resistant to the idea
that they should study the
details of other people's
specialisms. As long as they
remain so, it seems likely

that specialist recruiters will
tend to use test results also
primarily in a self-defensive
frame of mind.

To my mind, the best hope
of a widespread change to
accentuating the positive in
recruitment lies in the
dwindling populations of
young people in several big
western countries, creating
staff shortages which may be
sharpened by the proposed
creation of a single European
Community market in 1992.
But even then, I_ suspect that
otherwise well qualified
recruits will be rejected If
they make careless errors In
their applications.

Scattered pair
NOW to a couple of jobs
being offered by headhunter
Graham Walker of the Scot-
tish branch of the Anthony
Nevile International consul-
tancy. Since he may not
name his clients, he promises
to abide by any applicant's
request not to be Identified to
the employer at this stage of
the proceedings.

.

The first is far a senior
sales-marketing manager
with world-wide responsibil-
ity to work from the Scottish
base of a high-tech company
with particular strength in
the sensor field producing
very largely for defence
organisations.

The main responsibility
will be for an

1

sales' and
marketing . development
together with longer-term
business strategy for
vehicle-sighting systems.
Further tasks include setting
up joint-ventures and the ilk*
in export markets:

Candidates must have
been, successful In managing
sales and marketing in a
defence-related industry, and
high-level diplomatic skills
are Of *bf awwnny

,

' Salary indicator is £30,000-
Other benefits include a car.

The second job is for a
financial director designate
with a large group’s subsid-
iary in Herefordshire. It
makes products for both
consumer: and ; industrial
markets.

~ --
As well as being folly

responsible for financial and
' management accounting; the
newcomer win be much
concerned with, developing
information systems.

Candidates 'should be
qualified accountants well
acquainted with fire applica-
tion of IT. Line rnimaggymynt
experience in mantrfhcturing
industry is also wanted:

'

' Salary again' around
£30,000 with car among
perks.
- - Inquiries to Graham
Walker at 69 Midton Rd, Ayr,
Scotland EA7 2TW; tel 0292
287969, fax 0292 612038.

uitiesl
Research
A major international firm seeks

several experienced analysts in

a number of sectors. Areas of

particular interest arer

• Breweries

• Leisure
• Electronics

• Spain
• Switzerland

If you are interested in pursuing

any of these opportunities^ please

contact Charles Ritchie on

0^831 2000 (eraiiiigsAvedcends

01-675 0670) or write to him at

MichaelFa^Chy* 39^41 PSauter

Street, LondonWC2R 5LH-

Michael Page City
frrwErngtvrwTai Recruitment Consultants

I^*idaDF!aiisAnMteKJam Brussels Sydney
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CORPORATEFINANCE
DIRECTORPOTENTIAL

A responsible and high-profile role exists in a

small, informal bat highly professional team within a

t i-i -Cx-

North American securities house. An ACA with

several years’ relevant experience, you will be

involved’ in both broking corporate finance and

worldwideM 8c A opportunities.

MARKETINGUNIT-ACA
An exciting first move for an ACA into this

highly reputable merchant bank. Candidates will help

target new business opportunities and assist on client

proposals and presentations. Subsequent career

progression is excellent.

SMALLERCOMPANIES-LAWYER
A leading UR securities house seeks a recently

qualified solicitor from an established city practice to

join their highly successful unit specialising in smaller

companyadvice.

EUROPEANINVESTMENTBANK
Our client seeks a qualified ACA aged 24-28 to

work in theirM 8c A team based in London. Presence

and confidence are essential as early client

responsibility is on offeu

For further details of the above please contact

Jon Mkhd or Katharine Seymour on 01-583 0073

(Daytime)or 01-6730839(Evenings 8cWeekends).

16-1 8NEWBRIDGESTREET,
LONDONEC4V6AU

I.'

„TT7 Badenoch&Clark
RECRUITMENT SPECIALISTS

* UNITED OVERSEAS
BANK LTD

Singapore's biggest banking group with 121 branch
offices worldwide (New York • Los Angeles •
Vancouver • London • Hong Kong • Beijing •
Xiamen • Seoul • Tokyo • Osaka • Sydney •
Jakarta • Malaysia • Singapore).
Total shareholders' funds : S$1.59 billion.

Total assets : SS18.9 billion.

We have vacancies for:

Senior Credit and Marketing Officers

Candidates should have:

- experience in marketing loans
- contacts in UK middle market corporations
- 2 to 5 years of experience as a lending officer
- ability to work Independently
- ability to formulate and present loan proposals and
analyse financial statements.

- experience as a Credit and Marketing Officer in an
active UK Clearing Bank Branch dealing with
corporate customers.

Salaries will be highly competitive

Applications including a detailed Curriculum Vitae and
salary should be forwarded to:

The Manager
United Overseas Bank Ltd
19 Great Winchester Street, London EC2N 2BH

City Age 45
Our Client is a European commercial bank based in the City

of London.Asa result ofa recent restructuringthey newseek
an experienced person tofulfilthe roleofseniormanagerarid
companysecretary

,

The jobhastwo main aspects: first toact asalternate director

to control and sanction, tendings within discretionary limits

and, secondly to take charge of the secretarial and financial

functionsofthebank.Heorshe can expectcustomercohtact

The person appointed is likely to have had international

experience gained in a clearing or commercial bank sther

srr the UK or overseas. "He or’eheTnustrbeva sefretarter

capable of contributaig to toe future development of the

bUsinessLAn accountancyorcompany secretarial qualification

ispreferred andgood experience ofs^fmanagement

Salary is negotiableaound £35,000^plus the normal banking

benefits.

Please reply in the first instance to Caroline Magnus, quoting

Ftef. 935, at Overton Shirleyand Barry Prince Rupert House,

64Queen StreetLondon,EC4R lAD.Tel:01-2480355

Overton Shirleu&Barru
II^TBV<AnONALSEA}^ANOl£LBnXt^<XT^ULrANT5

TRADING ASSISTANT
WANTED

Bright eoe»*nlfc tadhridoal needed for
growing option* and fauna firm. Bach-
elor

-
* degree in quantitative ndd

required- Mm lie wOng la wort in a
fast-paced, teaa^menttd environment.
Scad C.V and all qnHficariow w:
Mr. P- Tracer. Ho0 Trading Europe,

lot. The Internaliomi Suck Fcchnngn.
Bax AS. London JECZN JHP

MERGERS & ACQUISITIONS
Acting cm behalf of a naycr European banking group we have hriefe to recruit three M & A profewioaab to bring the existing teams
up to strength. The teams are split into three autonomous units with geographical responsibility. The briefs can be summarised thus:

DEPUTY HEAD — EUROPE
c£70,000 + benefits

This team concentrates on Scandinavia and
Northern Europe. A strong NoJ is sought with
extensive experience in Financial Advice
(restructuring strategic planning etc.), Business

Development and RcKsarch. Proven negotiating
and deal-closing skills are essential, an^ fluency

in a Scandinavian or European language would
be a considerable advantage.

M&AEXECUTIVE
lb £35,000 + benefits

The Southern European team seeks an
additional member with a legal or accounting
background and two years in a corporatefinance

etl irimnmmt jKa.Aul^ ttfnruy OF
industry). Slotting in between the Nou2 stud the

junior executive, the emphasis of the role is on
researching, structuring and
transactions.

M& ATRAINEE
c£30,000 + benefits

A young ^fk*nfat|p4 bariken
possibly with a post graduate qualification,

looking to yr^vV** either a first move into

specialised field, orseeking tojoin a marc active

pfayet The post is research based, but the
successful candidate will have the potential fix-

rapid development into a cHeztt/deal orientated
role.

This is an area erf tremendous activity and growth for the group, and therefore offers great opportunities for cf nmittrd and experienced

individuah in the king term. While the roles outiroed above are the most urgent requirements, it is expected that growth will create farther

positions within the European and UK teams. We wQl therefore consider on merit applications from candidates who are fluent in a
European language, PC literate and have practical experience of M & A transactions either with a stockbroker or accepting bouse.

I&rfartherinibrmatioa, please contactLoretta QaigjeyorJocelyn Bolton. Telephone 01*6061706, orm?te tothemattheaddress below.

Anderson, Squires LttL,

Financial Recruitment Specialists /TA/T T 7/^/C A 7 p
Anderson, ocfuires

Shipping and Asset Finance
£ negotiable plus financial sector benefits

3i is the UK's largest independent provider of
venture capital for ail types and sizes ofcompany.
3i City’s Shipping and Asset Finance unit
specialises in such diverse areas as ship leasing
and lending, government agency work, equity
investments and management buyouts. The team
now seeks to recruit an additional professional.

The ideal candidate will be a graduate aged
between 26 and 30 who will have 2 to 3 years
exposure to the shipping or asset based finance
arena.

In addition he/she will be either a qualified
accountant or have received a formal training
in risk assessment. In tandem with these
technical skills, the candidate will aiso possess
the determination, innovation and flair to
meet the needs of this ever changing and
highly challenging market place.

Mkiiad Page City
lulei iirtional Remrinnrnt Consultants

London Paris Aatandam Bnm»eb Sydney

If you feel you can succeed with 31, Initially

in ship financing, and in the medium term
elsewhere within 3i City,
contact Niall Macnaughton on
01-831 2000 or write to him
enclosing a comprehensive
C.V. at Michael Page City.
39-41 Parker Street, London
WC2B 5LH. Investors In Industry

Italian Financial ...

.

Organisation
hi wrlrini ridlled Future, Trader, (peri
Hied la outem, on

caw opponmity. render
Mika.

Pteree can Mr. Bmao on
0l!L39i659$wi or ssad C.V.

for trie uteatkM u> 10 Ttaeker Ctac.
Hjgt Wycombe, Bocti

appointments
WANTED

SECURITIES
OPERATIONS

Consulting firm Is seeking
Broking/Banking
personnel with 3-4 years
experience in dividends,
settlements, new Issues
for temporary
assignments. May lead to
permanent position.

Send currant CV to Mr m.m Mark,
Box aims, Financial Time*. 10
Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BV

New fields of opportunity

Styra
HAS MOVED TO 51 UNCOUST'S INN FIELDS

Styra brings a new direction to job change:
~ redundancy counselling - drills analysis - -networking -
researdi services - full office back up - ongoing support.
Aplotfirrm)foryournewjob campaign.

Call Jayne Coch^ane-pr Neff A$wood on
01-S3Z 8772, Or write to

STYRA PARTNERSHIP LTD .

- 51 LINCOLN'S INN FELDS, LONDON WC2A 3LZ

’•V.

* .-v

TURNKEY SWISS
TREASURY

Four Finance Professionals
seek prime Multinational
wishing to establish Swiss
Treasury/FInance subsidiary.

Sldlfo include: Tax, Account-
ing, Credit, Operations,
Treasury, Forex, Trading.
Financial Marketing and lan-
guages.

Write Sok Airta. Financial Turns, 10
Cennon StnreL London EC4P4BV

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING

Appears every
Wednesday and Thursday

forfurther information
call 01-248 8000

Deirdre McCarthy
Paul MaravigUa
Elizabeth Rowan
Patrick Williams

Candida Raymond

ext 4177
ext 4676
ext 3456
ext 3694
ext 3351
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^ c*fi35,000 + Banking Benefits
Our dient Is a major US Investment Bank, committed to innovation.and continued leadership growth in the SWAPS
markets. Due to internal promotion, they are now looking for a manager aged C30-35 to head up their swaps production
and operations unit

This role involves managing 22 staff, streamlining work procedures and dose involvement in the development and
implementation of new technologyto handle the Increasing volume and complexity of trading activities. Working closely
with the traders and senior managementyou will be expected to make a real contribution both to the daily running of the
department and tothe strategic development of the business itself. .

The ideal candidate will have operations experience from, a Banking Treasuiy environment, although those with proven
management ability; self motivation and an understanding of derivative products will be considered.

Tjis represents an. exceptional opportunity to combine first class technical skills with management ability, in a
stimulating environment where career prospects are superb.

Interested candidates should contact Suzie MiummS on 01-248 3653 (or 01-673 2549 evenings/weekends), or write,
sending a detailedCVto theaddressbelow or use our confidentialtax line on 01-248 28 14. All applications will be treated
In the strictest confidence.

76...Watllng Street.LondonEC4M 9BJ Teh 01 -248 3653

CONSULTANTS RECRUITMENT

We are currently advising d» London securities arm of one of Japan's leading trust

banks, in die appointment of a young professional fund manager to expand its

operations in the fund management sector.

The successful candidate will be from a European fund management background,

and will have gained at least 3-5 years experience in the world's most important

fixed income and equity markets, with a proven performance to daze in the

management of institutional funds. This position win be of particular interest to an

individual who is at home in a relatively greenfield situation, which offers excellent

opportunities for development. Strong management and interpersonal drills are a

prerequisite for this chaDjeaging position.

An attractive remuneration package is offered, which should not present an obstacle

for the right individual, together with an opportunity to make a key contribution to a
rapkfly progressing department.

Please contact Barbara Dabek on 01-623 1266 at 0634 63534 after 830 pm.
Alternatively forward a comprehensive c.v. to the address below:

BUSINESS & FINANCIAL SOFTWARE FOR IBM ICL & VAX

MAINFRAMESOFTWARESALES CIRCA 60K OTE
Mxjrchance tojointhemostsuccessful

financial software company in toe UK.
McCormack &.Dodge. is looking to recruit top
sates professionals witha proven track record
in mainframe software sates and probably vvith

an accountancy background.
Our market leading Millennium range of

borderless systems is available on IBM.ICL
arKfdECVAX. - W -

7 •

~ Wittro^750esystems
growth intheUK more than twice that of our
competitors, McCormack & Dodge are toe
world's leading suppliers of business and
finwidal software. Our long-term commitment
to ourcustomers and unrivalled training and

support service has gained usan tetemational
reputation second to none.

We are seeking highly motivated,
dynamic and ambitious sales executives to

join ourwinning team.

The Package
- ‘SuccessfuLcandidateswillbe offered

circa 60K OTE plus a comprehensive benefits

package. . .........
Please write in toe strictestconfidence to:

Stephen Swift, Operations Director

McCormack& Dodge Ltd

PO Box 273, King's House, Bond Street

Bristol BS997AL Tel: 0272 276866

McCOnnadc&Dodge
Limited

TOccSnt^baifiMclCDfparaiiofi

CJA RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS GROUP
3 London Wo 1 1 Buildings, London Wall, London ECE fVI 5PJ
Tel: O 1 -5Sa 3500 on 0 1-588 3576
Telex FSJo. 887374 Fox No. 01-256 0501

Chafienglngrc^e mttw hOQrtofan exporKlhiggroup committed to a poficy ofdtversiflcatkxi

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENTANALYST
Mergers, Acquisitions, JointVentures

NORTHERN HOME COUNTIES £23,000-£27,000 + CAR
INTERNATIONAL PRECISION ENG1NEEWNQ COMPANY-DESIGNNG, MANUFACTURING AND MARKETING SPEOAUSB) MACHINERY

We invite sppfcatfons Iran riumetate graduates, Barfyto be aged 24+, who must have gained significant and relevant business/

market analysis experience RteetiyTn the.field of high-fecandtor capital goods. The selected applicant, who wifi complement and be

part of a small technical andfinandal head office team, will be responsible for in-depth analysis of corporate acquisitions andtor new

busteess prospects. Areas of investigation wM concentrate oh the fundamentals of businesses under review, placing emphasis on

technology, products and market analysis. Essential qualities, apart from numeracy skills, are the abOity to obtain and interpret

financial analysis of potenfia) targets, with due emphasis on markets, products and the general commercial environment, in support

of and to expand upon conventional financial information available from existing resources. A strong commercial approach is key.

initial salary negotiable £23,000 -£27,000 plus car, contributory pension and other large company benefits. For this assignment

we are parScufarfy keen to hear from canefidatea In strict confidence by telephone bn 01-628 0969 or alternatively, written

appficatfons. under reference BQA21842/FT will be forwarded unopened to our efient unless you list companies to which they should

not be sent in acovering lettermarked farthealtorition oftheSecurityManager CJRA -
-

3 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS, LONDON WML, LONDON EC2M 5PJ. THEPHOHE 01-588 3588 er 81-688 3576. TELEX: 887374. FAX: 01-2568501.

Financial Futures
Oardmt isan established Brokeragesubsidiaryofoneofthe

leading international banks.

«arfetpw!/lfe,l^

pmmtntimonlif

futures and. options. Tfits should bidude a good general

background at t&efundamaital and -technical side of the

business together with the ability to interpret relevant

economic and market daln.

The position requires the individual to develop item

business opportunities while maintaining and servicing

existing client portfolios. As a result, candidates will need to

demonstrate a fiadBle and professional approach to work card

The nature of the dient best makes the understanding ofa

European language an added advantage.

The successful candidate can expect a salary and

benefits package commensurate with this position.

Plats* telephone JOAN WOODS on 01-236 1113, or wrtie

mxhdag aftrH CV to her Ot PORTMAN RECRUITMENT,

15 Great SatntThomas Apostle, London EC4V2BB.
msmm

BANKING

AT A CAREER
CROSSROADS?

mu Simfll InvMtmani Sarvlcaa M
••eking •xaeutfves. graduitu or
equivalent. aged 30 to 47 and wtth

npHnca In Industry, commares or

tbs proteeakw. to become Psraonsl
Financial Advisers. AU necessary train-

ing and support, including attics

tacOUfeu. mm bs tf«M ta anew* you ta

promos* the renowned range Oi Htn

8uhI pmoml financial products

HONG KONG MIDDLE EAST

lonatfianWren mm
Ur Recruitment Consultants

No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), London EC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01-613 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

Central London (with international travel) Salary £ neg.

Courtaulds is an international chemicals, textiles and
industrial group, committed to achieving change.

It has a small corporate team working in daily

contact with the main board, responsible for

supporting and driving through that change - both
organically and through acquisition.

You willjoin the team as a Business Development
Manager.

After 12 months you should be targeting a senior

management position in an operating business or
a general management role in a smaller

entrepreneurial profit centre.

You will be a commercial, operating or financial

manager in a significant international business; or a
frustrated management consultant.

You will be 27-35.

You should think likeanMBA,andmaywell have

Fluency in French, Italian or Spanish would
demonstrate your international interests.

Please write with CV to: Colin Greenstreet, Head of

Business Development, Courtaulds pic, 18 Hanover
Square, LondonW1A 2BB.

%
Courtaulds

FUNDMANAGEMENT
Prudential Rartfofio Managers is the

investmentarm of the Prudential Corporation, one
oftoe largest financial services groups in the UK.

The largest institutional investoron the

UK Stock Exchange, we are a major player in the

UK Equities market It is in this department thatwe
new wish to expand a high-calibre, broadly based
team by adding more fund management expertise

at a senior level

Ourneed is for an exceptionally

capable professional with at least

seven years institutional experience.

FuHy acquainted with the intricacies of _ ^
fund management you wilt be
articulate, energetic, committed /\

to standards of excellence, and ambitious for career

profession within a house of quality.

Salary is negotiable and will be
commensurate with your experience and
professional stature. Valuable financial sector

benefits indude company carand low-interest

mortgage.

In the first instance, please telephone Caroline

Chamell on 01-936 8571 to discuss

this position, or write to her

enclosing a full cv at

Prudential ftxtfolio Managers Ltd,

142 Holbom Bars,

London EON 2NH.

PRLDENTIAL
Prudential Portfolio Managers

There’s no substitute
for quality. .

.

... in Corporate Banking
Aged 28-35, you’ve been a corporate
banker long enough to know when
quality counts. You know that your full

potential in business development will

onlybe realised .when your talents can
be happily matched by the quality and
ambition of toe bank you represent.

Rabobank Nederland is a name you
might like to conjure with: TripleA
rated; International;One ofthe world's
largest banks with assets exceedingUS
SSI billion. SinceopeninginLoadonin
1985,we have made these qualities
countin successfully developing
business at the top end of the main-

stream coqxirate market as well as in
our traditional area of agribusiness
finance.

Rom this position ofstrength we are
now poised for further expansion. An
important step in ourplans is the
appointment oftwo high-quality
corporate bankers tojoin the Banking
Division as Managers. These are new
positions.

The main focus is on largercorporates,
and vour prime responsibilities will be
newbusiness acquisition and the

development ofexisting accounts. You
can anticipate tremendous variety in

terms ofthe industries addressed and
deal type , and you will need to be a versa-
tile self-starter with proven marketing
ability and credit skills to march.

To attract quality people,we offer very
competitive remuneration as well as a
bright fixture in a growth environment.

All enquiries and applications will be
treated in strict confidence. Please
send a brief cv to Michael A Barker,
Assistant General Manager,
Rabobank Nederland. 63 Mark Lane,
London EC3R 7NE. or telephone
him on 01-488 231 1 for a preliminary
discussion.
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CONSULTANCY"!*) £30K 4- CARAND OTHER BENEFITS

Coopers & LyOrond isone o! the UK's leading firms of Management

ConsentscnOAcccnjnlcntsand is©den^^lTvol^wttiawide

variety of clients in the energy industries.

Exceilenf career opportunities exist in our oiland gas practice

for economists Aitfi experience in upstream or downstream

operatons ot toe industry Ttiework spans awide range of

economic end pcltcy issues wrtfi efients in both trie publicand

private sectors.

Youwill bea graduate (ttiougft not necessarilyfn economics) in

your late 2Qs early 30’s. itis also highlydesirablethatyouhawa

good wortongknowledge ofasecond European languaga

me rewordsand prospects tor promotion are excellent and the

Your experience is likely to have been gained ina planning or

strategyand economics environment either in exploration and

production or refining and supply.

benefits are everythingyouwould expect from an organisation of

our standing, mere are frequent opportunities for overseas travel

and longerwork assignments abroad.

Ffecse send your curriculiim vitae, including a daytime telephone

number and quoting reference F50/16 to fan GosWrk,

Coopers & Lybrand Associates Limited, Ptumlree Court,

London EC4A4HT

Tojoin us as an Assistant Consultantor Consultant you 'win have a

minimum of 3 years' experience. To join us as a Senior Consultant

your experience win have been enhanced either by a period in

consultancy or in the relevant technical operations of an oil ond

gas organisation.

Compliance/SecretarialAssistant

Attractive negotiable salary: Excellent benefits: Central London
Our client, in recent years has emerged as a major

force in the UK Financial Services Industry. In

19S8 Group funds under management were

valued at over £1.300 million.

The impact of the recent Financial Services Act

has led to the creation of this new position which

offers a unique opportunity to gain expertise in

the field of Compliance.

Reporting to the Secretary you will focus on
developing a working knowledge of the rules of

IMRO and LAUTRO. You will assist in the

developing and monitoring of secretarial and
compliance procedures ensuring that the group

and its subsidiary companies comply with the

obligations imposed by The Companies Acts. The

issues are complex, therefore problem solving

abilities are essential.

You are an I.CSA. finalist or newly qualified with

at least one year's relevant experience within a
company secretarial or legal environment
preferably in the financial services sector. Aged
22-27, your communication and interpersonal

skills will be excellent and you will have the

maturity to exercise judgement and discretion.

With good career prospects, a significant rewards

package is offered including an attractive

negotiable salary.

Please write in confidence including a full

CV. and current salary to Charles Moore
ref: CE.24244.

MSL Chartered Secretary,

32 Aybrook Street LondonWIM 3JL.

i2mm

L.H
Chartered Secretary

The continued development of our euro-,

commercial paper programme calls for the. ..

.

appointment of an individual well versed in this

sector to add to our corporate drive and
marketing effort.iiiaii\Guiiy vi iwi ii

Candidates, essentially in the range 27-35
years, should possess front-line experience
acquired from a major international or
merchant bank. Knowledge of a European
language ideally German would be
advantageous.

This is a senior appointment and offers

excellent career enhancement together with a
competitive salary and the full range of banking
benefits.

Applications enclosing full career details

should be sent in strict confidence to:

Keith Cuthbertson,
Head of Personnel,
Deutsche Bank AG,
6 Bishopsgate,
London EC2P 2AT.

Deutsche Bank IZI

PROPERTY FINANCE
PRlVATbanken T the Danish in (be UK,
has established an excellent reputation in the property finance

area. Growth in the business has created two exciting appoints

matt opportunities in the Property Finance Department.

ACCOUNT MANAGER
Responsible for building a sound portfolio of new
business the successful candidate will have substantial

business development experience, advanced credit

skills refined in a property finance environment and an
outgoing personality.

ASSISTANT
ACCOUNT MANAGER

To support an active business development function.

Substantial client liaison experience and well dev-

eloped credit analysis skills with a property or project

finance background are key requirements.

Applicants should be aged between 23-35, educated to at least

degree level (or with similar professional qualification).

Each position offers an excellent salary and benefits package
within a dynamic and challenging environment.

Pleasewrite with full CV to:

MrsM Unwin, Personnel Manager,
PRlVATbanken limited,

107 Cbeapside, London EC2V 6DA-

PHTVATbanken
United

EQUIPMENT LEASING OPPORTUNITIES

HUMBERCLYDE FINANCE GROUP, a major independent finance

house and licenced banking institution, has gained a successful reputation
for innovative financing packages in the middle ticket leasing and large
ticket commercial finance markets.

Applicants arc sought for the following posts in our Industrial Division:

New Business Executive

Business Manager with proven track record in the ‘noddle ticket* sector
with emphasis on off balance sheet products, as they relate to SSAP2I
and ED42. Applicants should be ‘self starters’ able to negotiate at Board
level in our niche markets using established products and have a broad
understanding of lease evaluation and tax implications.

Attractive salary, performance bonus, company ear, mortgage subsidy,
private health cover.

Location: Birmingham

Mansgemeat Trainee

Applicants will ideally be in a Finance House environment or educated
within a related industry to graduate standard, including basic financial

experience. Training wQl be broadly based, but with an cmphani* on
marketing, sales, credit and treasury fractions.

While initial role mil be as assistant to the General Manager (Marketing)
progression to a fuQ management position from this sound
grounding Could be either into marketing or group support.

An attractive salary plus performance bonus win be paid.

Location: Basingstoke

Written application with c.v. to Alison Bebek, Humbetdyde Finance
Group Limited, ChaiJey Court, 25 Winchester Road, Basingstoke.
HANTS RG21 1UE

Humberclyde

FINANCIAL TIMES WEDNESDAY FEBRUARY
15 1989

MARKETING
£18,000 to £50,000

analysts
£16,000 to £25,000

1989 has seen a burst of activity within the credit departments ofmany international and invcs®““*

banks, and Jonathan Wren Executive is currently handtingawido range oftttwposiitons

professionals who are ready for that vital nestcareermove.We are especially interer^*
n

who can demonstrate particular creditexperience and skills in die following *5ic®§:

UK corporates~.mid and large Ihute finance

Property finance Capital markets

Risk analysis Treasury products

Formal credit training

European languages

An interview with one of our team of highly experienced consultants offers an i>ptKktanity to assess

Call Norma Given, Martyn Drage, or RichardMeretftfe on 01-623 1266, or send a c.v. to:

HONGKONG MIDDLE EAST SINGAPORE SYDNEYLONDON

Recruitment Consultants
No.l New Street, (off Bishopsgate), LondonEC2M 4TP.
Telephone: 01*623 1266. Fax: 01-626 5258.

FORTHOSEWHO BELIEVE
THAT PRIVATE CLIENT

INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT IS

STILLAN ART,WE OFFER
AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY

ITY MERCHANTS Investment
1 Management is lookirigfbrmdrvid-

ual portfolio managers or teams with the

commitment, experience^nd expertise

to help build the finest private dient

investmentmanagement business.
;

We believe in investment leadership,

yet our style dictates a return to the

traditional values of integrity, service,

personal commitment and, so important;

sound administration.

If you are one of the people we are

looking for, this message will earn your
wholehearted approval

City. Merchants is part of a major

international group with more than £17
billion undo* management.' We offer

outstanding opportunities for career

development through a clearly defined

strategy. Remuneration packages are

commensurate with the exciting oppor-

tunities we are offering.

Interested parties should apply in the
firstinstance to:

Nicholas Cobbold/Tim Stephenson,
StephensonCobbold limited,

84 PalareCourtLondonW2 4JE.

Telephone: 01-727 5335
AU discussions wiEbe treated incom-

plete confidence

MERCHANTS
INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT LIMITED

A MEMBEROF THE SECURITIES ASSOCIATIONANDTHE INTERNATIONAL STOCKEXCHANGE.

ASSISTANT GENERAL MANAGER
CREDIT POLICYAND PLANNING

Middle Eastbased
Our cnent^i respectedArab banking Institution, enjoysa i

wholesale, retail and commercial banking services, —weft as I

raetaueturlqgdesigned ft>meetan
for the senior management team.

$neg—taxfree
providinga full
products. Aa a of a corporate

. to the General Manager, the
incumbent, who as Chief Credit Officer of the Bank wS
be a principal member of the Bank's Credit Committee,
will also be expected to make presentations, as
necessary, to both the Board of Dhrecters and to its

Executive Committee. Principal raapraiMbfUflea wffl
include:

tor,
compliance

Bank, as h relates to credit matters.

Development of, soHcftatfon of
implementation of, and monitoring
with, the Bank's Credit pofiefes.

Participation In the' approval, management,
administration (Including documentation control),
and file periodic appraisal of the quality of the
Bank’* credit portfolio.

Direction of Corporate Banking activities. Bankwide,
with an emphasis on mericetlrig planning.

Collection of criticised and non-performing
indebtedness from distressed borrowers.

” Chief Credit Officer
*houM have

.
Pfpfeaatanal. individual with outstanding tachiScalwho can demonstrate stror^WerSS!qudWee combined with an ahHty. toSend

potffion. trr addition toBcomiNrtlt^ta^SSES?
comprehensive executivebeiJhhM^Ti CT *

fyoufeef
andexc
vffbMih
or Walter
an Initial

cr.T,"1?”prewoeq.
fij^toWofthterara

yow cunlculuiB
“^gtngDfrector,

Director, or call themfoi

7 Birchin Lane
London
EC3VSBY

MTBtNATONALSEARCHAMD SELECTIONCONSULTANTS
Tel: 01 8958050
Parc 01 028 2092
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cS40,000 + benefits London
Our diene fe a. highly respected financial services institution with over £5 billion of ftmds tinder
management, Client* Include both Individual andlnttttitioii&l investors such as pension foods.
Pafwmance In both the longer and shorter terms has been excellent with rapid fund growth.

Responding (bo the chsISaigesof cotainued growth and the competitive market, aHead of
hwestment Operations te soughtto lwndle the entire hackoffice function, comprising finsnctel

acconnflglB. lnvestmgnt-«dmin|atraHno md rdrted *yrtwrw.

Y<w wfflcop»efromOTtayeatmdrtbax^gro«md.wtoasom>dnndefstMiffingof aecuilllej an^l

skills to a senior position, rcportlng dtrectlyto one of the three executive directors. You will
Peed to combine effectiveday to daycontrols with strategic management to build dynamic
support functions bebdntfayoui^ successful team.

' Candidates should write enclosing tbrir CV to me, Robin
' AWiheridge,Considtant to this organisation. AD such

:
correspondence Is treated in the strictest confidence and no
details will be rdeased notll you have been briefed and given
.your consent. Mervyn Hughes International Ltd, 63 Mansell

- - '- Street, London El BAN, Tet 01-488 0155

Wesfcpac Banking Corporation

Structured Finance
idaHvcriatl

a«fdaxu|tBEvdM«Utdprada
H—IHaawotfeg »huliwiin
m asm awiatbfudwA*

wUdt to boclt pofocsaace miilMtadudi

Head of Structured Finance
Role:

Responsible for winnfcig mandates across a wide

xaoaa of industries, through the development and successful

marketing of new and differentiated products.

Requirements:
A successful track record in initiating and closing

b essential. Necessary sfcUb include numerical

and qualitative risk analysis abffitfes; creativity; team
leadership and management qualities.

The position will appeal to a product specialist now
looking for the challenge of immediate wider responsibilities.

Probable age range 33vi7.

tured Finance Manager, Structured Finance
'•ez Role:

mandates across a wide Specific rrapotisibffitiea for identifying and winning

development and successful participations in complex transactions with high return

ated products. criteria.

ments: Requirements:
d in initiating and closing Strong analytical abilities, able to formulate deal

y sktib Include numerical situations using computer software, and translate solutions

titles; creativity; team intopractical decision-making recommendatians.
This b an ideal opportunity for an ambitious

to a product specialist now individual, currently with limited marketing experience, but
Kdtate wider responsibilities. who aspires to mandate winning within 2/3 years.

17. Probable age range 29-33.

iritlasi at* oflotlnfcto wd wtB bo ccerifat wWi tfcetr—etoelty—d ifas Ugh
friw the top ciHbre tmililatf eoegh*. Career proapeeta are «actB«at trithfa

dj—twepportmitiwbchdifoifcO—ufhMd PSA.

Please send full CV In confidence to John Hewkfn quoting reference 7011JH.

Management Consultants
12 New Burlington Street, London W1X IFF

Telephone 01 439 6891

Setupamajorcurrencywithone ofthe leading EuropeanBanks

to activelytrade a majorcurrencyatone of
the most highly-rated European Banks.

Due to thesuccessoftheir existing team
.and the Banks future growth plans for their

London branch, theyarecunently recruiting

two experienced spot traders'.You will be
responsible for starting a new spotbookto
deal in a major currencyYour objective will
be; gradually to build upthe Banks market
presence;

Theworking dimateinthe dealing room
is exceDentand the compensation and ;

benefits package highlycompetitive;

You will preferably have gained
experience tradingSpotYen or SpotSwiss.
This is not a limiting factor, but a desire to

tradeone ofthese currencies is essential.

Thisappointmentpresents theopportunity
to make a significantcontribution to the
Banks forwardmomentum and accelerate

yourowncareerprogressionintheprocess.
lb apply please telephone

Steve Cartwright in complete
confidence on 01-222 7733 or write to
John Sears& Associates,
ExecndveReaulUnentConsultante,

2QueenAnne's Gate Rtdkflngs,
Dartmouth Street, London SW1H 9RP.

John Sears
andAssociates

ARBIHH OPTHCCSMaO***»

At a career

crossroads
We are looking for
mature people aged
25-55 with an industrial

or professional
background to be
trained to offer a wide
range of financial
services to businesses,

professional
intermediaries and
individuals (Income is

limited only by your
own ability and
determination, we offer

an attractive package as
well as commission)

Telephone 01-895 0156.

tlnD corporate lendingv " EXECUTIVES
ffil CORPORATE SERVICES

Northern Ireland
1B1 Corporate 'Services Is the operating division. In
Northern Ireland of. the Bank of Ireland’s Merchant
Banking Subsidiary, The Investment Bank Of Ireland
Limited. !

— - .— *• .. % t .
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As part of our contouring comnntment to provkle a full

range of banking services to our corporate customers, we
now have an immediate requirement in Belfast for
additional Lending Executives with relevant experience.

Responsibilities w31 include marketing, credit analysis and
processing of loan applications.

Suitable candidates will be in- 26-30' age group and hold
an Honours Degree and/or appropriate professional

qualification.

An attractive remuneration package, which includes the

fell range of banking benefits, will be provided. .

This is an exceptional opportunity to join a highly
motivated team of professionals in a rapidly expanding
corporate banking environment.

Please write in strict confidence, enclosing a detailed

Cttmcnhim Vitae to:

“NORWICH UNION FUND MANAGERS-
LIMITED

SENIOR VENT
C A P 1 TA E A N A

’ U R E
LYSE

The Chief Executive
IBI Corporate Services

1/3 Donegal! Square South
BELFAST BT1 5LU

A Bank of Ireland Company

ydTREVOR JAMES CITY

growing insurance and financial

services groups in the UK, a market
leader and an equal opportunities
employee

Norwich Union Fund Managers
limirrd, members of EMRO and
managing funds in excess of £12
trillion, seek a senior investment
analyst to join their venture capital

subsidiary Norwich Union Venture
Capital T.ftnfrfri, based in Norwich.

The successful candidate will play a

key role in the expansion of the

company’s portfolio and, in part-

icular; will be responsible for eval-

uating and negotiating potential new
investmentsand leading syndications.

Educated to degree level, you will

have at least three years’ experience

mventure capital, probablygained in
thespecialistgrowthcompanyareaof
a chartered accountancy firm. You
will be required to exhibit first rate

interpersonal skills, a high level of
self-motivation and the ability to
work both indqpendentlyand as part

of a team.

The fully competitive salary isbacked
by a first class fringe benefits package
includingperformance related bonus
and a comprehensive relocation

scheme.

Please send foil career and salary

details, mentioning this publication, to;

Miss Phyl Scott

Personnel Superintendent
Norwich Union Insurance Group
Surrey Street, Norwich NR1 3NG.
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F/X DEALER '

Tmo my In Braka, o&c Americu the rtfo Etuepae, are anraMflj

-***»**- (hr Smior Stoat Trader* in Uqar Camaoai (DMK. Ym- sss

Oam) toABDcnt ihrif Tnarary Tern. The idea! cudklata (hi tnor and

teffjong W» to torn oqor beak end lane enteral job*

rqmkmco.

CORPORATE DEALER
. _ ,

— *e*««e,d5
Tto Rrtt DMstan toMtoral Bufc yegalm «a ddmwaTScinor

Cmumr Dcikr *>mr both Raw aod Money markets for in Tnasay

Sites Ton.

gVy/ljg
£NEGOTIABIX

A qoaHty toenaotMal Beak » looking far iq experienced Sw*P^Pc^f “
join a ngnded We an stea kwknfi for « pam for an

nrl|iiiMiM^>«wMl«y pnldnii

MBO/UBO/MEZZANDrt PWANCE .....
A Bask reootas > »ery mnnersie gnttfaato ”
btfindualtaBenoKO in MBOsnSq/Maktoito
Oxporaie tomca tesm wfah e.>«b kvd of moot a fo* “»
Theee are nudfcni eeeenr protpucM.

-r ..
r TREVOR1AMKC3TY
SLondoitWanBufidings,

FtwahmyCtmiB, London EC2M 5NT
m*01-628 1727Ite 01-628 1392

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS
^rv*. . i V?

Options Specialist
City from £40,000

OureSent a teaefotg Oty exchange, wishes to appoint a senior marigetetg n^nager

an extensive knewtedge of tracteloptonsto dwelcpend ttxpandhsn^fe5
i :

The lucceaful cancfidatBw& be competent to relate to both tfadeand potential industry

inerionajdbatB^fevdLandtoadwtopiacUtteiiOTanflooi^tgttt^pfclde^tfS

pit»edures.ftjrtherrespontibgt»towaindudetijeageamenWf^rrequtr^^^^^v

;;^^^

Appfcattonsare invited from self-motivated raflvkJ^vrtw
p

managerial marketing and tnefing experience comblnSfewitt^oong

admUstiatlveddb. Consultaicyarrangements could be

.fnitfri remuneration shouldnot pra«a Smiting factor for ^

L

vrith^the rwgAwi.btendof sldfcand expertise. The benefits witha

finand^nstitiJtkjnwiBapply; ^
Please send yourdetaSedev to ffeefia System,46ard^HMSe,Ck>Jste^^meM >|

Cfenti^BatteJwaFWkFtoad LondonSW84SG,quoting ref:19^ onthe emetojtei

Mx^appfirationM^beforwarded(Srectiyto ourcSentur^es marked <’sec^^ch^c*

and rratkig separatelycompanteto wWdh itshixrfd notbesent

; C i ziM

SENIOR BANK MANAGER

REMUNERATION PACKAGE

£40,000.-+

The London subsidiary of a major international

Spanish Banking Group seeks a senior
manager to head its active city branch
operation. The successful candidate will

assume full control of the branch's activities

but will be required to place special emphasis
on the commercial and marketing side
(deposits/loans). Support will be provided by a
full branch team including three managers.
The senior manager will report direct to the
general manager.

The desired age range is 40-45 and candidates
must have considerable experience in U.K.

branch banking and be enthusiastic
self-starters. Knowledge of Spanish would be
an advantage but is not essential.

Write Box All45, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

CREDIT ANALYST
Working within a small, professional Credit Untt at

this wefl established International Bank, this Is a
progressive position calling for good corporate ana-
lytical skflls and the potential to undertake a market-
ing rote at a later date. Candidates wfll be aged am
20s, of good education and the Bank offers a
competitive benefits package.

Salary: c£18,000
Contact: Maggie Griffiths

TRADEFINANCEOFFICER
This is an active marketing role, working within the
small but expanding Trade Finance area of a wed
respected European Bank. The Bank requires a wefl

educated preferably ACS qualified, banker with

experience of marlrating a wide range of Trade
Finance products and services and would be parti-

cularly interested in candidates with French langu-
age ability.

Salary: c£30.000
Contact; Maggie Griffiths

GORDON BROWN X ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUtTMEKT CONSULTANTS

MARKETING - UK CORPORATES
An established European Bank seeks an addltionaJ
person to join an existing team. Candidates aged
30-35 with a degree/professional qualification and
offering a background of experience in general
corporate work wifl combine mid-market relationship
skills and a business development capability.

Salary: c£30,000 pa. + ear
Contact: Frank Hoy

RESEARCH ANALYST
A major International Bank have identified a signifi-

cant opportunity for a graduate with a minimum erf 5
years' research experience gained within the finan-
cial environment. The rote combines sector and
company analysis, research on new products/
developments and also contributing to marketing
strategy.

Salary: c£30fiOO pa.
Contact: Frank Hoy

5TH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,
LONDON EC2M 5PP

TEL: Of-628 7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

MJL BUSINESS
STUDIES - B.ENG

Seeks employment in U.K. or

Abroad - 13 years experience
In general, credit & financial

management - 11 years in the
Middle East. Experience
includes feasibility studies &
new business startups.

Write Box A1146, Financial

Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P4BY

INDEPENDENT TRUSTEE/
ADVISOR

Independent actuary wRt> 18 years
experience In Investment, la

available as fund trustee or advisor
on fell or part time basis. Access to

latest research, proven successful

record, flexible working
arrangement.

Box AIMS, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P

4BY.

APPOINTMENTS ADVERTISING
APPEARS MONDAY,

WEDNESDAY & THURSDAY

FOR MORE DETAILS PLEASE
CONTACT
01 248 8000

DEIRDRE MCCARTHY EXT 4177
PAUL MARAVIGLIA EXT 4676
ELIZABETH ROWAN EXT 3456
CANDIDA RAYMOND EXT 3351
PATRICK WILLIAMS EXT 3694
PATRICK SHERRIFF EXT 4627
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Our client, a respected market leader in the field of African merchant

banking, is looking for an imaginative, transaction-orientated professional

to join its expanding team based in London.

The chosen candidate, ideally a graduate/MBA in his/her late 20s or early

30s, will combine a good grounding in bank credit with at least two years'

LDC marketing experience gained either from a bank, multinational

corporation or multilateral agency. Experience in structured trade finance

is essential and some involvement in commodities and hedging products

will be advantageous.

The candidate will be expected, soon after joining, to take on responsibility

for furthering business with clients in Eastern and Southern Africa. A keen

interest in the region and fluency in either French or Portuguese axe

important requirements.

The salary and benefits package is highly competitive and includes a

substantial performance-related bonus opportunity. Prospects for further

career advancement within the company are excellent

For an informal discussion and/or further information, please telephone

or write in absolute confidence to Neil Salt

International
Search and Selection
160 New Bond Street, London W1Y OHS
Telephone: 01-409 1371

A

Company, y

Darlington and Co Group pic. an independent West Country merchant bank was

founded in 1979 and comprises two principal operating subsidiaries - Darlington and

Co Limited, an authorised institution under the Banking Act and a member of
IMRO: and Darlington and Co Securities Limited, a member of the Stock

Exchange and of TSA.

GROUP CHIEF EXECUTIVE
West Country based

Following a ten year progressive profit record, the Board proposes to enlarge the

management team by appointing a new Chief Executive who will be responsible for the

continued profit performance, control and strategic development of the business including,

at the appropriate time, an introduction of the shares of the company on the Stock

Exchange. He or she will succeed the founding Chief Executive who will become
Chairman of the two operating subsidiaries and give more time to a number of non
executive directorships.

Plans for expanding the business currently involve raising additional new capital from
shareholders who include a number of financial institutions and individuals.

The successful candidate will have a sound business or professional background, will be

financially literate and will have had previous exposure to corporate finance. A high

degree of commercial acument will be coupled with personal credibility, professionalism

and an attraction to the operating environment in a small and growing company that

provides a range of merchant banking services.

The total package will include share options and will reflect the importance of the role.

Please write in confidence to the Group Chairman,
C B ZeaBey, Darlington and Co. Group pic.

Bush House, 72 Prince Street. Bristol, BS1 4QD.

Investment Analyst

West End

"itnc arean enthusiasticand talentedprofessional: a self-starter

witb3-5years*experienceofinternational investmentresearch and
degree levelqualifications. 5&ar calibre, like ourclient'spedigree, is

reflected in a record ofconverting challenge into achievement You need
tbescope to demonstrateanddevelopyourstrong analytical skills.

Tbe company isprogressiveandgrowing. It ispan ofaworldwide
financialgroup. With a distinctive investmentphilosophy, they are
expanding rapidly in tbefieldofundervalued assets, managingan
investment trust, several unit trustsandother investmentfunds.

Aspartofa close-knit, professional team specialising in
undervalued asset securities,you wouldbe involved in asset value
analysis within bothUKandInternational markets. Sewards willreflect
your skills, throughagenerousbonus scheme.

Jtb offertbesalaryandbenefitspackageyou wouldexpectfrom a -

market leader. Ifyou can recogniseagrowth opportunityyou should
contact us.

SubmitCVs toSueEllis, AJDRecruitment, KnigbtsbridgeHouse,
7 LittleLondon Court, AlbertStreet, Swindon, Wiltshire, SN1 3BY.

AJD * Recruitment
CONFIDENTIAL REPLY

AT THE FRONT LINE

COMMERCIAL
MANAGER to £30,000

Our Commercial Department is the fulcrum of the Company in managing
product strategy, marketing, pricing, distribution channels and the business

development of different product families.

We are seeking an entrepreneurial young commercial manager to introduce to

the market, control and drive and exciting new product range. The position

offers wide business experience and challenge through liaison with sales

forces, outside agencies, production and finance departments.

The successful candidate will have a first class intellect, analytical skills and
at least three years commercial or product management experience. Even
more important he or she will have entrepreneurial drive, energy and product
management skills. Familiarity with computers is an advantage. Probably aged
2&-36. Negotiable salary package.

Please reply to:

Sarah MacGowan
Psion PLC
17-19 Harccurt Street,

London W1H IDT
LEADERS M PORTABLE COMPUTING

Account Manager -
Manchester
Banque Nationals de Paris pic. isthe British subsidiary ofone of
the worldfe lamest banking groups, providing a range of
international bankingservicesforUKand multinational clients.

Developmentofourcorporatebanking activityprovides the
opportunityto recruit an additional young, enthusiastic
Account Managerto market BNPservices to companies
throughoutthe North of England covered by our Manchester
office.

The position is concerned with themanagement and
developmentofcustomer relationships, which involves
specifying Individualcompany requirements, analysing the
Bankfe risk and structuring facilities appropriately.

Appficantsshould be graduates orClB qualified with a good
credit backgroundandsome marketing experience
A knowledge ofHade Finance and the French language would
be advantageous.Good personal presentation and the abilityto
communicate effectivelyat all levels are both important

Opportunitiesforthe future progression ofable performers
exist both Inthe UK and In the international network of the
BNP Group.

A competitive salary andnormal banking benefits will be offered
togetherwiththe use ofacompany car.

Pleasewrite with full career details to:-

Mrs. Paula Keats, Personnel Manager.

ill ^
5 s. T I.C.

m PO Box 41 6, 8~13 King William Street,

London EC4P4HS.

CleniManager
FINANCIALPLANNINGFORPRIWiTECLIENTS

City ExecutivePackage

A SeniorClientManagerbsoughtby
Hexxlerson Financial Management, the

private client arm ofHendason.
Administration Group pic.

The successful candidate willjoin a

team ofAssetManagers specialisingin tbe
managwnwifnffinanrial affair* foreadl

Company’s personal clients.TheAsset
Manager is responsible forensuringdisc

client portfolios are constructed to meet
the changing needs ofinvestors, and may
also provide adviceon trusts, tax,Lloyds
membership,wiQs, life asstnance and general
financial planning anrequired.

He orshe frill also be required to work
doiriy with inwMmwwmnnagw

whilsttbe portfolio isbulkup;to monitor
theprogress ofthe portfolio andchanges to.it

andto report to theclientaccordingly; and to
ffimmimii'^B* withthe clienton all aspects
ofhuosher financialcircumstances, both
within Hvr contextoftbe portfolio

without.
The successfulapplicant is likelyto

beover35 and wiSthave mAstsntial client'

Iwniiltng id an atvftimranfy
badegroundor willbe aprofessionalinlaw,
tax, banking pensions or insurance, eager for

anewchallenge. '

An attractiveremuneration package

Applicants are invited to Y Y curriculum vitae toe
_

apply intoolconfidence stating 1—4 AnneDay,HendersonAdministration
relevantexperience anden- JL JL Group pic, 3Finsbury Avenue,
ckisiiiga comprehensive HENDERSON Jj3ndooEC2M2 Â'

Administration Group plc

PRIVATE CLIENT
r I-'

The opportunityto developyourcareerin PrivateCfient
ManagementwithaninvestmentFirmofoutstandingmerit

This position will be attractivetocandidateswho havegained atleastfiveyears'
experience in a professional investmentmanagementenvironmentand are nowlooking
fordie opportunity to havedirect responsibility forveryhigh level discretionary Private

matters.Yourwork will involveconsiderablecontactwith clientsand their

representatives, sometimesabroad,and regularliaison with the firmsFund Managers:
You will beexpected to maintain a high standard ofadministrative efficiencyand wifi be
assisted bya secretary/FA

TheCompany hasa fine reputation forthequaliJXQf its services. It hasaglobal
investmentcapabilityan outstanding performancereConL'an extensiverangeoffunds
and an unbureaucraticstructureand style Itsgrowth ratesince itsinception sixyears
ago has been spectacularand futurecareeropportunities forentrantswith energy skill

andcommitmentare excellent
Thecompensation packageoffered isdesigned toattractcandidatesofthe highest

calibre If you would like to oe considered, please write in confidence to:

Michael Thompson, ManagingDirector,JohnSears&Associates, Executive •

RecroitmentConsultants,2QueenAwe’sGateBaBcBngB,DartmouthStreet. . . .

LondonSWIH 9BPortelephone01-2227733 fora preliminarydiscussion.

John Sears
andAssociates

GLOBAL FIXED
INCOME

SPECIALIST
One of the world’s largest and most

respected Global Investment
Management Companies seeks a highly

talented self motivated global fixed

income specialist, ,

The successful candidate will have ~-5

years broad based experience in

international fixed, income investment

management and . research. Good
communication skills are essential.

A fully competitive compensation
package commensurate with experience

is offered together with prospects for

rapid career advancement and the

immediate opportunity to become a

key ~member of the London-based
team!

"

Please reply in strict confidence,

providing C.K, to Box A1147,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London E/C4P4BY

SCOTLAND

VENTURE CAPITAL
Track record essential

Fora confidential discussion,

telephone KatyMAffllmor
Willie Finlayscm

on 031-226 6222.

,Or send a C.V. to:

ASA Financial Services Division

63 George StEdinburgh EH22JG1
Fax No: 031.226 5110 -

NEW YEARJVEW
CAREER?

People aged 25/55 with

sales experience are
required to market
F i. n a n c i- i l
Services,personal - &
corporate, in London &,
the Home Counties.
Income is not limited. All

training is provided:
•'

Write to Daniel Morgan at
Allied Dunbar Associates,

Westminster House,
- 2 Dean 'SCankyStreet,

:::: LondduSWiP 3JP.
TeL* 01-799 3401.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY OF
WELLINGTON

-- - JARDEN MORGAN
VISITING FELLOW
Economic Analyst:

Industrial Organisation
AppHcaflonm are bnrttad front suitably

QUbWa woman and own lor Fellow-

ship to-fcn jointly hold at Victoria

EMvanfly and jaroon Morgan N’ Ltd

Tfra peaMan h <va)tabu* lor at moat B
-ma—

u

(ml no longer than a year.

AppNcanf* should have expert know
ledge or ma economic theory and
practice Of tnartcet and government
Mfcavtoor, and detailed knowledge at

mordant mkaeaocnowhca. The appoin-

tee win he ebfe In apply this

knowledge in me analysis cl eompeS-
fton and regulatory policies.

. government ownership and corporate

prate*.

The appointee wM teach* set number
of<owiee ftr Pie Fkcufry of Commote*
ana AdmM—co and contribute to

their research programme; and lor

50% el (he time Will work tor Jordon

Morgan NZ Ltd. New Zealand's loading

efrerebroMog and corporate senricos

group which In addUen In in maln-
alieaiu corporate ffnanca activities has

rnoMHise and experience In competi-

tion law, regulatory economics and
poiwnunit ownership policy laauea.

Tbe appointee, who will woric on a
range of microeconomic assignments
lor clients throughout Australasia,

should poaaeaa energy, creativity and
excefteot cummunieetlon xkUfa.

Forther Information may be obtained

from Lewis T Evans, Prolessor of Eco-

nomics. Faculty of Commerce &
Admfntotrmrton, VUW. PO Boot 600. Web
ttogton, NZ toe-721 OOOh or Stephan
Jmlaga. Jarcen Morgan NZ Ltd, PO
Bat 3304. Wellington. NZ (04-74* A55L
Appflcajats should submit a curricuhim
«Ase wfrft We names of three reMreae
to the Administrative Assistant
(Appointments!. Victoria University of

Wellington. PO, Bear BOD. Wellington.
Nm Zealand (lax OWit 700).

FINANCIAL OPPORTUNITIES
BOND SALES
Good experience required of mul-
ti-currency bond sales with
emphasis on CanS, U.S.S, AusS
with the coverage being Germany.
Fluency in German is not essential
bnt an advantage. Please call
Richard Ward.

FX TRADERS
Various houses require Spot Trad-
ers in all major currencies. Must
have minimum of 3 years experi-
ence with good working back-
ground. Excellent packages
offered. Call Tracey Harper.

BOND SALES
Good experience required of mul-
ti-currency Bond sales with cover-
age being France. Preferably a
French NationaL Excellent pack-
age for the right person. Please
call Richard Ward,

EUROBOND SALES
Large Japanese house requires
experienced sales people with a
Middle East client base. Product
knowledge of straights - U.S3.
DM, Yen and Japanese instru-
ments a major advantage. Call
Julie.

JAPANESE EQUITY SALES .

Major Investment Bank ?ccks a
salesman with Vihinimtaii of'3
years experience "with

.
an estab-

lished client base. A Japanese
National is preferred, but fluent

Japanese is essential. Excellent
package offered. Please call Julie

SheDey.

JAPANESE SALES
Good experience in P-gniifes and
Equity related products. The can-
didate should have good UJC, or
European contact. Languages
being an advantage. Please call

Richard Ward.

O.A-T. TRADER
Large Japanese Bank requires-

Trader with minimum 3 years
experience and good working
knowledge of MATIF. Good
track record and fluent French
essential. Please contact Tracey •

Haiper.

SALES
Quality bouse seeks fixed income
sales people with 3-S years expert-

.

cnee. Fluent Dutch and working
dknt base b essential. Excellent

packages. Call JuHc SbeHey.

CAMBRIDGE APPOINTMENTS,
232 Shoreditch High Street, London El 7HP. Fax No. 377 0887

01-377 6488

NEWLY QUALIFIED
ACCOUNTANCY
APPOINTMENTS

As in the past the Financial Times
proposes to publish a list of those
candidates who were successful in
the recent PU examinations. This
list will appear in our issue of
Thursday 2nd March under the
heading “Newly Qualified
Accountancy Appointments”. The
advertising rate will be £49 per
Single Column Centimetre;
Special positions are available by
arrangement at £59.00 per SCC.

GUIDE TO
recruitment
CONSULTANTS

Entries in the guide will be
charged at £70.00, ’which, includes
your Company name, address and
telephone number; Any additional
information will be charged at
£14.00 per line.

For further information
please contact!
Paul Maraviglia

or
Deirdre McCarthy

;
or yintr .usual

Financial Times Representative
on 01-248-8000
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c£60,000+ benefits
' Our client isiookingfbras^soned /.

Investment professionaltomanagetheUK

Management organisation.
Thisposition reports intotand deputises for

the Head ofUK Equities/it^rffesconsiderable
autorrornyand will appeal to candidateswith
potential for rapidprogression.

^ibur prime responsibilitywill bethe
motivation and management ofa frigeteam of
specialists,organised bysectorand controlling

the settingand achievementofhigh quality
standards ofanalysisand perfovmanbei

In addition, as a key memberofthe senior

.

management team,you will beexpected to make

a significant contribution tothecwerafi Company
Investment Strategy

Candidatesarelikelytobeaged between
3045 and must possesssubstantial experience
inthe managementofUK Equity investmentsas
well as havingheld significant responsibility for

theworkofothers. Welldeveloped interpersonal

andcommuroVatiori skills are vital tothis role
. TheCompany offers a salaryand benefits

packagedesigned toattractone ofthe best
practitioners in this field. Please write; in*

absoluteconfidencetoBflrlmnlThompson,

Mass ^ogDirector,John Seats&Associates,
E»ecntiseBecniltMefitCoBgaitapt8,2Qnecn
Asne'sGate Buildings, Dartnwidh Street,
London SW1H9BP.

JohnSears

FOREX
APPOINTMENTS
For Forex, Capital

Markets and Treasury

appointments consult.

a

specialist agency
Terence Stephenson
Prince Rupert House
9-10 College Hill,

London EC4R IAS
Tel: 01-248 0263

LEGAL

APPOINTMENTS

APPEAR EVERY

MONDAY

SPOT FX DEALER
£25,000 to £30,000

Our client, one of the world's top banks, possessing a first rate trading reputation,

offers an outstanding opportunity to an ambitious dealer, probably aged mid 20$, to
join its successful FX desk with responsibility for Spot ECU.
The ideal candidate will currently be trading ECU but candidates with cross currency
experience or currently trading a major book in an active environment will be
considered.

A competitive salary and benefits package is offered together with sound prospects
for career advancement within this highly regarded bank.

Interested dealers are invited to call Gordon Brown
for a confidential, informal discussion.

GORDON BROWN * ASSOCIATES LTD.

RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS m
c/m/cm ZBiotmi

5TH FLOOR, 2 LONDON WALL BUILDINGS,

LONDON EC2M 5PP
TEL: 01-628 7601 FAX: 01-638 2738

UKEQUITIES
INVESTMENTMANAGEMENT

A challengingrolewinch requiresthe skills

ofanalysis,fond managementand dealing
This isan opportunity for candidates already possessing strong UK Equities

analytical experience to play a more meaningful role in themanagement of
institutional funds.

Ybu will wprk asa memberofa small team coweringone ofthe major UK market
sectors, researchingand presentinginvestment recommendations, makingstock
selectionsand followingthem thrcxigh tothe dealing stages.

You wiU be given ahigh degree ofaccountability and must possess the
confidence and communication stalls to decisively supportyourviews.

Candidates mustbe able to demonstrategood academic achievement to
graduate level and are likely to be aged 25-30. -

You must possess a strong recordoFachievementwith atleast 3 years' experience
in the analysis and selection ofUK stocksand you will be keento develop yourcareer
in a performanceonentated^environment

The position offers a salaryofup tO£30.000pxa. and rewardsfomatch your
performance:

Please write, in absdutecx>nfkterK^to MichaelThompson,Managtag
Director, John Sears& Associates, Executive Recrattmoit:Consultants, 2Queen
Anne's GateBoOdhngB,Dartmouth Street,LondonSW1H 9BP.

John Seats
andAssociates

IOF1W(SMc£)aHKIP

Transaction Management
Merrill Lynch International & Co is seeking an additional young professional to

complement its transaction management group in London.

The role wfll primarily involve Eurobonds erf all types as well as some private

placement work, and knowledge of equityrelated capital markets instruments would
be ofparticular advantage. Self confidence and a practical approach are as important

as professional ability

The successful candidate wQl have extensive documentation experience and
maybe:
— a solicitor with at least one years' post-qualification experience in a major City

law firm; or

— a graduate with directly relevant experience in another bank or securities house.

A highly competitive base salary and performance-related bonus are offered.

Excellent remuneration terms also include a company car and non-cootributory
pension and health care plans.

Please telephone Paid Dennison on 01-867 2986 or Mark Goodman on
01-867 2264 fora preliminary discussion or write enclosing a summaryof your
experience to date to Alan Beazley Personnel Manager; Merrill Lynch Europe
Limited, Ropemaker Place, 25 Ropemaker Street, London EC2Y 9LY

Merrill Lynch

FOREIGN EXCHANGE
PROFESSIONALS

A major U.S. Bank committed to the

expansion of its worldwide Foreign
Exchange business and related

products is seeking highly motivated
and experienced individuals to join

the trading team which will be
headquartered at the London Branch.

The positions call for mature,
highly-motivated individuals with

strong technical skills.

Excellent career prospects and
competitive remuneration packages

will be offered to successful

candidates who should apply with fuli

career details to: Rupert White,

David Sheppard & Partners Limited,

21 Cleveland Place, St. James's,
London SW1Y 6RL.

INTERNATIONAL APPOINTMENTS
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UNITEDARAB EMIRATES
CENTRAL BANK
ABU DHABI

ANNOUNCEMENT NO. 2/89
RECRUITMENTS

The Central bank of UAE. seeks to recruit eligible individuals for the following posts

1. TECHNICAL STRATEGIST
A) FUNCTIONS

1. Direct the monitoring of all major bond and currency markets from a technical point of view.
2. Supervise and organize the work of the staff assigned to assist him or to be trained.

3. Combine practical methods from the field of quantitative analysis which includes traditional chart analysis

and advanced technical analysis (momentum, relative strength etc...) in order to assist in the preparation of
investment strategy.

4. Develop computer - supported programs which will be useful for the Investment Department.
5. Suggest investment proposals to the Investment Committee based on technical factors related to major

currency and bond markets.
6 . Contribute in formulating investment policy.

7. Prepare, for the Investment Committee, technical analysis of the major currency and bond markets.

B) QUALIFICATIONS £

1. Bachelor degree as a minimum.
2. Work experience of at least 10 years in the area of fixed income investments and foreign exchange with a bank

and/or a financial institution.

3. Broad knowledge of the major money and bond markets.

4. Age preference 35 - 50 years old.

2. FIXKn INCOME AND CURRENCY MANAGER :

A) FUNCTIONS

;

1. Monitor major bond and currency markets from a technical (Chart) point of view.

2. Combine practical methods from the field of
.
quantitative analysis which includes traditional chart analysis

(momentum, relative strength etc.) in order to assist in the preparation of investment strategy.

3. Write technical reports to the Investment Committee related to currency and bond markets.

4. Suggest investment proposals to the Investment Committee based on technical factors related to the major

currency and bond markets.

5. Manage : (a) a specific and/or multi currency fixed income portfo!io(s).

.
" (b) Multi-currency foreign exchange portfolio.

6. Purchase and sell currencies and fixed income instruments which he manages, and suggest the form of

documentation, procedures and control measures for such transactions.

‘ 7. Recommend technical programs which are useful for the Investment Department.

8. Assist in training of other staff.

B) QUALIFICATIONS

:

1. Bachelor degree as a minimum.
, . .

2_ Work experience of at least 7 yeans in areas of fixed income investment and/or financial institution.

3. Broad knowledge of the major currency and/or fixed income markets including euromarkets.

4. Age .preference 30 - 45 - Years old.

Tfease seed C.V. with full details, within two weeks from the date of this announcement addressed to:

The Personnel Officer U.A.E. Central Bank P.O. BOX 854, Abu Dhabi - U. A . E.

INVESTMENTANALYST
PERTH

THE COMPANY
Based in Perth, Scotland, General Accident is one of the majorUK insurance

companies, employing more than 17,000 people in 45 countries worldwide.
Perth offers excellent sportingand leisure facilities, as does the company's
own modem sports complex with swimming pooland squash courts.

THEJOS
We are now looking for an additional experienced Investment Analyst to help

maximise returns on our funds; working as part ofateam you will be involved

in many aspects offund management; but principally in Sector research.

Preferably educated to degree level, and probably offering some further

professional qualifications, you must have at least 2 years' analytical

experience.

THEBENEHTS
The Corporation is offering a comprehensive range of staff benefits, including

attractive house purchase facilities, help with re-location expenses where
appropriate, and non-contributory pension and life assurance schemes.

Please write, giving details of

career and qualifications, to:

The StaffSuperintendent (Head Office),

Personnel Department;
General Accident; Pitheavlis, Perth PH2 0NH General Accident

THE COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
DELTA: developing European learning through technological advance

HEAD OF DIVISION
The Commission is looking for highly qualified candidates for this
challenging temporary post which includes responsibility for Advanced
Learning Technology and its use in open education and training systems.

The delta programme, which was adopted by Council Decision of 29 June
1988 and published in Official Journal of the European Communities
no. L 206 of 30 July 1988, is designed to exploit advances in information
technology and telecommunications irr&T) for the support of learning.

Qualifications required: nationalityof one of the EC Member states;

university degree (preferably at doctorate level): professional
postgraduate experience of atleast 15 years including; * development of
new IT-based technologies, tools and infrastructure required to support
and extend open and distance learning systems * senior negotiating and
management experience; a track record of significantwork In the area of
learning and training using advanced learning technology would be a
considerable advantage; thorougn knowledge of one community
language and a working knowledge of a second; upper age limit 50 (bom
after 10/02/1939).

Contracts will be for an initial period of three years, with possibility of
renewal.

To apply for this post, please send a detailed curriculum vitae giving details
of professional experience, publications and level of responsibility. Detailed
curriculum vitae (accompanied by a copy of university degree) postmarked
not later than 10/03/1989 should be sent to the following address quoting
the reference com/R/a/36.
COMMISSION OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES
200 rue de la Lol -J 70 5/14 - B-1049 Brussels

The Commission policy is to ensure equal opportunities for men and
women.
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Could /Ae/e ei/er Ae a /7?ore co/77 -

fortab/e
,
more spacious and more exciting

way to disappoint the tax man?

For the new Saab 9000 turbo, unlike

the extra-sumptuous 9000 Turbo S, is priced

atjust below the point whereby the company

car driver would have to part with consid-

erably more to the man we love to hate.

Ofcourse, taking charge ofa glistening

new Saab 9000 turbo is not so muchjphQut.j-:

April-to-April.
. . .

• y

But more to do with moment tor -.

moment From the moment you first take \

up yourposition in its intelligently ergonomic *;

cockpit1
To the momentyou first experience

the sureness, the power and the exhilaration

- of its performance. 7 '

For further information and a test drive,

telephone 0800 626556.

And make a. move to discover the

real meaning of entering another bracket

THE NEW SAAB 9000 TURBO. E19.245. TEST DRIVE 0800 626556.

> \ C ! A <-- i l.
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FT LAW REPORTS

patent can be renewed
IN RE TEXTRON

Bouse of Lopls (Loni Keith
of Kinkri, Lord Brandonof

Lo'M paver of
and Lord Goff of Ghieteley):

.
February 9 Mgg. .,

,.'

A PATENT may be restored to
the : register if it leptoA
because. of ' circmttinces •

byroad the owner's control in
that a hitherto competent
ranptoyee toiled to follow m-
enable intboctou foe cfande
Ing renewals.
The House of Lords s0

when allowing ah.appeal by
patent holder, Textron toe.
from a.Coiut of Appeal deci-
sion (I1988J1FTLR 210) thqt
the ComptroUer of Fatods was
light .to refuse to restore Tex-
tron's lapsed patent.

'

Section 28af the Patents Ar»
1977says that whore a patent
has lapsed through foftore to
pay a .rerewal lee, the proper
star may apply within one year
to have it restored, and the
ComptrqQm: must restore it if
he is satisfied that *(3) ; /
(a)the proprietor . . took

.
resonable care to see that any
renewal fee was paid within
fife prescribed period ..-.and
(bjthose toes were not so paid
because of circumstances
beyond his ogntroL”

LORD TEMPLEMAN said that
the life of a patent was 21

payment of-the renewal fee
within six months after expiry.
A Mr Gdustdn, diitflepd

ommsel to Te^nm’ssnhsbfiary
which dealt with lndustrial
property matters, had given
instructions ,to hi* legal assis-

tant to deri witoanyreminder
notices which reveried that a
renewal fee had nof "been paid
whhhL.fhe prescribed period.
'

. IF.the legal a&sfriaht.was not
Sthlsfled toat the renewal fee
haibeen paid,or that Textron
had decided to abandon the
pateto; ^ h^rncthms vqe
tor^ErtbeiwticfctoMr Galer-
stein. The^reminder ' notice
received. ; by -Textron was
referred to the legal assistant
andwaSirthecffle&.ffshehad

the notice would have 'been
retorted to Mr Galerptem and
the pafent would have been
renewed bypaymentof the fee.
- The reminder notice was not
drawn to MrCalerstein’s atten-
tion. it appeared fhat the legal
aretripafrapad-tocarry out her
instructions, and that if she
had carried them out the fees
would have been paid.

:

renegrri^^^dtoe^^mi^c&r
sent, oat a. “lapsed notice",
informing- Textron that the
patent had ceased.

Within a year of expiry Tex-
tron applied to the Comptndler
under section 28 of tbe Patents
Act 1977, to restore the patent.

ensure that she would do so. ft

could not discover that she had
not done so until tiie renewal
jwiwj had Bipind
The fees were not paid

Iwruwa of tfn> hm^pWrahlp fafl-

nse of a competent employee,
appropriately selected, guaU-
flpq fr™ PHMrUiiwri

j
m wm.

ply with and -gnambteit
pus instructions which, die
couldhe ejected to cany pat
. There was nothing in
28 which absolved the propri-
etor of a patent from the mis-
takes of ms agent, but djd hot
absolve him from the
uf his servant The jnpkbir
must in each case tote reason-
ride care to the selection of the
agent or servant and in
instructions and aFTanonnumte
few payment- No criticism lad
heal mfldg of Textron or Mr
Galerstete in that regard.
Section 28 deady anted to

exonerate the proprietor of a
patent, in a proper case, fora
third party’s unexpected fiat

. nre «g«iwst juttBCOOBt to per-
form the duty cast on the -pro-

prietor. It was within the
control of the proprietor to
wTMnirR that ad or ser-

vant was competent and was
given unambiguous instruc-
tions. But it was not within the
proprietor’s control to a»m
mat an agoot or servant invari-

ably obeyed instructions.

The appeal ' should be
anH Tmrtwm’B —

•

of an TMMptdnwt and unfore-
seen failure on the part of an
«r fade trustworthy employee
should be different from those
of a failure on the part of an
independent contractor.

The corporate proprietor,
while enjoying a greater right
to supervise its own employ-
ee’s performance than it would
in the ease of an Independent
agent, had in practice no
greater “control” over his
unexpected failure or w>i«fe«frft

in one esse than in the other.

Therefore, if allocating the
checking of renewal fere to a
trusted employee was a reason-
able system for ensuring pay-
ment, the employee’s unex-
pected failure to carry out the
teak properlywas a matter out-
ride employer's control.

But, it might be said, if the
failure of one servant was
beyond the control of his

superiors «tiH wm.
mutely tog rarpriraift employer,
did that not result in every
admhristxatite failure being a
i^rtairyigfamfjp. beyond the cor-

poration’s control?
There might be difficulties

where the failure was within
too control of tfrft offi-

cer or employeeresponsible for
wtatoUfthiiiftnt and ftpftrftHww of
a system for ensuring pay-
ment. In such a »>» a distinc-

tion might be drawn between
dftffriflt on the part offlu per-

mm

MCCORMACK
& DODGE AT

V

BUSINESS INFORMATION TO \!

KEEP YOU INFORMED \
Every business needs an \

accounting system-that’s obvious.
‘

What may not be so obvious is the
kind of system you require.

Any package will provide bookkeeping
facilities, but unless corporate data is

turned into information you’re flying

blind, just when your competitors are
in control.

That’s why you must have information
systems for management
That’s why you need the sophisticated
reporting and budgeting facilities that
make businesses competitive. That’s
why you need integrated systems that
provide instant on-line analysis.

That’s why it has to be Millennium - the
integrated financial software environ-
ment from McCormack & Dodge.
Because understanding business is

our business.

McCormack & Dodge Limited. PO Box
273, Kings House, Bond Street, Bristol.

BS99 7AL. Tel: (0272) 276866
Telex: 449718 Fax: 214346



MANAGEMENT
f^fce walls of my new

office are completely
bare. What I would
most like to do this

morning is go in search of
some pictures. 7 am unlikely,

however, to have time for such
frivolities on my first day as

general manager of the
north-west region of the Brew-
master Group.
My boss. Charles White, the

operations director, is coming
to see me at 5 pm. He wants to

know what I think are the

major problems of the region

and what I intend to do about

them. He also wants to know-
how I plan to solve our distri-

bution problem. All this before

1 have had a chance to visit the

three breweries for which I am
responsible.

Jenny Slumsom. my impec-
cably courteous and utterly

inscrutable secretary, gives me
a shea! of correspondence
demanding immediate action
from a host of people: custom-
ers complaining about our
appalling service, customers
congratulating us on our exem-
plary service, and the person-
nel manager begging me to

sort out an argument between
two employees.

Nicholson, a union official,

has managed to wangle an
appointment to see me at 4:45.

He is threatening industrial

action over the disciplining of

a plumber who was found
sleeping in a store room when
he was supposed to be repair-

ing the toilets.

There is also a note from
White, my boss, asking me to
represent the company at a
forum at Liverpool Town Hall

on the growing problem of
alcoholism on Merseyside. As
success in my new job depends
on Merseyside's alcoholism
growing even worse. It crosses

my mind that the forum might
be an embarrassing experience.

Still, turning White down
would be a poor career move.

Also, Jenny says, the Man-
chester Rotary Club wants to
know if it can use our car park
for its car boot sale on Satur-
day February 25. I know that

this request is designed to trip

me up. The general manager
should not spend more than 30
seconds of his first day on car
boot sales.

1 ask Jenny to tell them
“yes". I never get round to
reading the minutes of the last

management meeting, at which
it was decided that the car
park would be closed that
weekend so that pipes leading
from the brewery could be
replaced.

Jenny does not really work
for Brewmaster. She works for

the Assessment Shop, a com-
pany which puts people
through a day of simulated
management at its offices in St
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Playing the game is

almost for real
Michael Skapinker discovers that there are strengths and
weaknesses in simulated management exercises

Albans. Managers spend the
day running Brewmaster’s
north west region: scheduling
appointments for the week
ahead, analysing the past four
years' financial results and arr-

anging to meet key customers.
There are constant Interrup-

tions and changes of plan. The
meeting with Charles White is

suddenly brought forward to
2:15. White himself never
appears. Instead, Eric Rodwell,
the Assessment Shop’s general

manager, arrives to ask what
the manager would have told

White had the meeting taken
place. He also asks what the
manager would have said to

Nicholson, the union official.

Managers who use the
Assessment Shop’s services are
also given various question-
naires and tests. These are
used to assess their verbal and
numerical reasoning and to

evaluate how comfortable they
would be in various roles.

Other than these tests and
interviews, users of the Assess-

ment Shop are left to get on
with it; they are not observed
through video cameras or
two-way mirrors. They are
given a completed assessment
report 48 hours later.

Steve Blinkhorn. the Assess-
ment Shop's chairman, says
that the service is partly aimed
at companies which are too
small to have their own assess-

ment centres. The Shop, which
opened last year, has, however,
also attracted larger customers
such as NCR. the US computer
manufacturer, British Telecom
and Brook Street Bureau, the
employment agency.
Blinkhorn, a former aca-

demic, says that some large
companies prefer to use an out-
side assessment centra because
they feel that a manager’s
superiors might not be able to
evaluate him or her objec-
tively. Unconventional manag-
ers who do not fit into his
organisation's established
career structure might also be
sent to an outside assessment
centre so that their superiors
can decide how best to use
their talents.
Around 30 managers have SO

far used the Assessment Shop.
Their companies pay £1,200 for

the day’s simulation, tests and
the report The Shop offers an
off-the-peg simulation based on
the brewing company, but it

can come up with a case which
is ringer to the client's busi-

ness. It is also developing aim-

illations based on an electron-

ics company and a retailing
organisation.

Eric Rodwell says that the
gimiilaHnn aims to test a vari-

ety of management compe-
tences, including financial
analysis skills, decision-mak-
ing skills, business planning

skills, organisational leader-

ship skills, and sensitivity to

people.

The simulation clearly tests

the first three of these compe-
tences. But does it test manag-
ers’ leadership skills or sensi-

tivity to people? Users of the
Assessment Shop do have con-

tact with Jenny Blomsom.
They do not, however, deal
with anyone else.

Rodwell argues that much
can be deduced from the meet-
ings that the manager sched-
ules. Someone who arranges to

speak to all his managers soon
after arriving in a job clearly

has a better grasp of leadership
than someone who makes no
such arrangements.

MiIta Bateman, a manager
with British Telecom, says the
Assessment Shop increased his
confidence in his own person-
nel skills. “I’ve always
regarded myself as a soft touch
with subordinates. What came
out was that I wasn’t. When I

went back to work and asked

people about it, they agreed
that 1 was not as soft a touch

as 1 thought 1 was," he says.

But some companies which
have sent managers to the
Assessment Shop have their

doubts. “I didn’t feel that tire

process told me very much
about how those managers
deal with other people," says
Melvin Coleman, director of

finance at the Engineering
Industry Training Board. Cole-
man went through th« simula-

tion himself. He then asked
four managers who had
applied for a job at the EFTB to
spend a day at the Shop.

His overall view of the pro-
cess was positive, however. He
liked the idea of recruits being
evaluated by assessors who
regularly saw managers from
other companies and indus-
tries. He also thought that the
simulation was more revealing
than a conventional interview
would have been.
Tn an interview, people will

talk very convincingly about
what they will and will not do.
For example, their ability to
work under pressure: people
will tell you ‘at course I can
work under pressure’. But
when you see how they use
their time here, it shows you
things you would never Irani
in an interview,” he says.
: He says that even unsuccess-
ful applicants for a position
gain considerable benefit from
having been to the Assessment
Shop. “I was able to . give the
candidates some sort of feed-
back. I was *w* to say to them:
this is an area that you might
like to do something about’.
Candidates put a lot of effort in
and thin twaWwi them to get
something out of it - instead
ofjust telling them ‘sorry, you
haven’t got the job’." .

Tony Howard, a senior man-
ager with Brook Street, says
that he would not use the
Assessment Shop as the baas
for recruiting managers. “To
my mind, job history and work
record are more important,” he
says. He believes that the sim-
ulation has a more useful role
to nlav in identifying manacr-
ers’ development needs. “As a
guy who’s been in a number of
companies, I found the simu-
lation closely allied to the com-
mercial world," Ire says.

The simulation is close
enough to reality to be a dis-

comforting experience. One
user of the Assessment Shop
spent her bmrh break fighting
thp impulse to jump into her
car and escape. I found it diffi-

cult to understand how she
managed to fit to.a..lunch
break. V..:. . .

The day ends jwitha Vfiscus-

sion with Eric. Rodwell! He
compliments me bn sdnie of
my managerial actions and
gently suggests that I could
have done better on others. He
is a skilled assessor, but it

occurs to me that Jenny Blum-
som could probably provide a
shrewder evaluation of the
management skills of those
who pass through tire Assess-
ment Shop.

I broach the subject with
her, but she merely smiles
politely.

Improving the 'feedstock
5

David Thomas on BP’s moves to extend the

industry/education debate to a European platform

British Petroleum, long a
leading advocate of the
need to Improve indus-

try/education links in Britain,
.is about to launch, tills mes-
sage oh a European stage.
The oil multinational is

planning a two-day conference
to be held in Brussels later

year, to which it -intends'

to invite the presidents of Us
16 European subsidiaries, to a
novel departure; all its Euro-
pean heads vffl lie asked to
faring with them twb guests
from tire world of education:
one representing schools, the
other drawn from higher edu-
cation.
Participants at the confer-

ence will exchange informa-
tion on the folks between BP
and education in each country;
will be asked to produce a
plan to deepen fime links in
each territory; and. will begin
to formulate ideas for a cross-
European approach to the
issues. Bob Horton, BP’S dep-
uty chairman, will preside
over : the gathering, thus
underfilling the commitment
Of tOp* numagwniurf
So why is a hard-headed oil

company prepared to devote
the time of so - many of its

ultimately detract from the
bottom line,” says Marsden,

tire conference organiser.

A triad of pressures, fat to

managers
a nebulous 1appears a neouious topic unre-

lated to the bottom tote?

:

Chris Marsden,. who runs
HP’s educational activities in
tire UK, denies that-'education
and successful business are
imwiaM: Hie sees the confer-
ence as trying to improve the
quality af one of the compa-
ny's key “feedstocks” - well-

S
ualified manpower. “If we
oh*t get that right, it will

countries, forms the

_ nip to tire gathering and
the conference’s three themes.

First the swing in the demo-
graphic cycle which will

sharply fewer 18-20 year aids

farthe eariy 1990s. Seconfctbe
changing technological; and
employment scene influencing

BP’s demand for skills. .

Third, but not last, cranes

BP’s preparations for the
run-up to common internal

market in 1992- The very pro-

cess of trying to forge consen-

sus among its European affili-

ates on the tricky cultural
famA* underlying educational

debate is a way far BP to put
on its commitment to

Many of these concerns sur-

faced in a planning meeting of
mtiMitunmirtTig BP executives

from European -countries

held recently in a hotel as
close as it is possible to get to

Heathrow airport without
actually bring on the runway.
It was tire first time the com-
pany called together such
an jwiwnadwmi group to con-

sider education-industry links.

The group could hardly have
bemi more diverse. Kris Ghris-

toffersen, a teacher before
joining BP in Norway, was
both fofanwed and active in
forging links with Norwegian
universities; others had barely
considered the Issue. Miguel
del Biego, from Spain, talked

iff a labour market where
mremfdoymBnt approached 20

.per cent; Paul Kalin , from
Switzerland, had to contend
with one boasting less than l

per cent
Yet as the evening wore on

msutike wiire flowed, the same
cropped up- Most fre-

quently mentioned were wor-

ries about the likely dearth of

good quality new graduates
once the demographic grip

Next was the need to

frapmv* tiie image of Industry
' in general and BP in particu-

lar to schools and colleges;

even Harms from Deut-

sche BP ftimpli1*™** of a lack

of industrial understanding
amnny teachers Is West Ger-

many, a country which to out-

siders epitomises a modern
.industrial culture.

'This gathering loft Chris
Marsden convinced that there

was merit In a more high pro-

file conference. Its immediate
goal, helped by the presence of

BP’s top executives, will be to

beef up the educational work
of each national subsidiary.

The more
1

ambitious, longer
term objective Is to encourage
cross-border initiatives; BP
has already made a start by
encouraging an English school

to arrange work experience in

Kannr for German pupils from
a Hamburg secondary school,

and vice versa.
' Yet Marsden has the diffi-

cult task of giving a corporate

push to these objectives with-

out wrftiny across BP’s decen-

tralised structure, which
leaves decisions on such mat-
ters to -nafimigi subsidiaries.

*Th no way are we trying to

impose what other countries
should do,” Marsden explains.

Business
courses
Product development: what
really 'succeeds in practice.
London. March 15. Fee: £250 +
VAT.. Details from Diane Gat.
low, KAE Development, KAE
House, 7 Arundel Street, Lon-
don WC2 3DR. Tel: 01-879 6118.

The untapped, goldmine: the
growing importance of the
overdOs. Paris, March 15-17.

Fee: SFr 1JJ50 (members) and
SFr 1,275 (non-members).
Details 'from ESOMAR, central

secretarial, JJ Vlottastraat 29,

1017 JP Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. . Tel: 31-20-

664£L4l, -Telex 18635 esmar id.

Fax 81-664.29.22.

Unblocking organisation com-

mmdcathnL Uxbridge, Middx.
March 10.. Fee: £215. Details
from Programme Secretary,
MnTwpanant Programme

, Bru-
nei University, Uxbridge,
Middx UB8 3PH. Tel:
08955646L
Acconnttog. for managers.
Bwilgy-on-TTumip^ MmrJi 6-10.

Fee: £1,090 + VAT. Details
from Registry Administration
Manager, Henley The Man-
agement College, Greenlands,
Henley-on-Thames, Oxon RG9
3AU. Teh 0491 571454, Telex:
849025 HENLEY G. Fax: 0491
571635.

Project management the
critical ,wn> aid twrimlqnM.
London", Feb 27-March 1. Fee:
£595 "+' VAT. Details from The
Infcanaries Resource Centre, 2
The Chapel, Royal Victoria

Patriotic Building, Fitzhugh
Grove, London SW18 3SX. Tel:

01-871 2546.Telex: 299180 MON-
INT G. Fax: 01-871 3866.

Computerised personnel infor-
mation systems. Sussex. March
13-15. Fee: £715 + VAT (£650
for IMS subscribers). Details
from Training Administration,
Institute of Manpower Studies,
Mantell Building, University of
Sussex, Fulmer

,
Brighton BN1

9RF. Teh 0273 67818L
Tearing? attractive investment
and innovative financing.
Brussels, March 13-16. Fee: BFr
83,700 (members), BFr 93,000
(non-members). Details from
Customer Service Department,
Management Centre Europe,
Postbus 95, NL3417 ZH Mont-
foort. The Netherlands. Fax
(Belgium): 32/2/513.71.08.

TECHNOLOGY

T he chart on the com-
puter screen in the
surgeon's office tells

the story only too
graphically. The waiting time
for non-urgent operations at
Ashford Hospital in suburban
Middlesex is climbing inexora-
bly, from an average of 10
weeks three years ago to 28
weeks now.
Not an unusual story at a

district general hospital in
Britain's National Health Ser-

vice. But the computer also
tells Brian Ellis, the consultant
surgeon, why some patients
now have to wait more than a
year for their operations.
Analysis of his workload

shows that routine surgery is

being squeezed out by an
increasing burden of patients

from Ashford’s accident and
emergency department. This
follows the curtailment of
emergency services at other
local hospitals which are cut-

ting spending.
Brian Ellis is one of 125 con-

sultant surgeons using a
microcomputer-based system
called MicroMed to handle clin-

ical administration and mea-
sure the quality and quantity
of their patient care. The North
West Thames Regional Health
Authority has ordered 26
systems and aims to provide
virtually all of its surgeons
with MicroMed by 199L

Ellis developed MicroMed
with Medical Systems Limited,
a Buckinghamshire software
company. He believes that its

decentralised approach - let-

ting the doctors in each medi-
cal specialty control their own
computers - gives much bet-

ter clinical information than
the centralised computer
systems on which many hospi-
tals store their patient records.
Studies have shown, he says,
that the NHS Hospital Activity
Analysis (HAA.) is based on fig-

ures that are 15 to 20 per cent
inaccurate because data are fed
into the system by untrained
administrative staff rather
than by doctors.
According to an estimate by

the magazine Computer
Weekly, the Government's
plans for the NHS, as mapped
out in last month's white
paper, will involve spending
£400m over the next three
years on information technol-

ogy to improve managerial effi-

ciency. Much of the money will

be devoted to the “resource
management initiative'', now
running in six pilot hospitals,

which is to be extended to 260

hospitals by 1992. A primary
objective is to bring large gen-

eral hospitals to the stage
where they can be run as
self-governing trusts.

The white paper sees
resource management as the
use of computers to “provide a

Mean weeks of delay before admission

WteMng lata tar ganaral surgery atAteftml HospftalMddesex

Categories of patient

Nanbwot patents i^QQ

1985

OPERATIONS:
urgent

accident &
emergency

1987/B

:
referred from
wRhln hospital

or rebooked

Surgical route to efficiency
Clive Cookson reports on a computer system which both monitors
doctors’ performance and improves the use of hospital resources

complete picture of the
resources used in treating hos-
pital patients” and to involve
clinical staff much more
closely in budgetary and other
managerial decisions. But the
decisions on how the comput-
ers are to be Introduced will be
left to individual hospitals and
health authorities.

Brian Ellis is convinced that
resource management will only
work well if it is built on a web
of microcomputer networks
covering each medical depart-
ment Every consultant must
be encouraged to use the
departmental network to moni-
tor his or her performance
through a process known as
medical or clinical audit The
departmental figures can then
be combined for hospital-wide

resource management.
The white paper agrees that

all hospital doctors should take
part in medical audit - “a sys-

tematic, critical analysis of the
quality of medical care, includ-

ing the procedures used for

diagnosis and treatment, the
use of resources and the result-

ing outcome for the patient”
But it says nothing about how
to carry out medical audit or
how to link the process to over-

all resource management
At Ashford, medical audit

has already changed the way
the surgeons work. Ellis, for

example, has stopped doing
major operations on the gullet

and now refers those patients
to a more specialised unit He
decided, after seeing the com-
puter analysis of his workload,
that the incidence of complica-
tions was too high relative to
the small number of gullet
operations he carried out as a
general surgeon.
The Ashford surgeons are

beginning to feed financial
information into the computer,
as a first step towards clinical

budgeting. They have analysed
the costs of treating different
categories of patient, in terms
of the “hotel costs” of occupy-
ing hospital beds and the
direct surgical costs of carry-
ing out operations. They are
now using the system’s model-
ling facility to work out the
best balance between different
categories of patient, within
the constraints of bed space,
operating theatre availability

and. above all, money.
Reaching a conclusion - for

example, that Ashford should
carry out more non-urgent sur-

gery and less accident and
emergency work - is only the
first step. Actually changing
the balance is a matter of NHS
politics and negotiations
between neighbouring hospi-
tals. But detailed computer
analysis can make the case
more persuasive.
MicroMed can run on any

IBM-compatible personal com-
puter with 20 megabytes of

hard disk storage. The basic
angle user system, running on
a Tandon PCA20 micro with an
Oki printer, costs £10,730.

Apart from providing infor-

mation and analysis for
resource management, medical
audit and research, the system
handles routine patient admin-
istration and paperwork for a
surgical “firm”. (Surgeons in
British hospitals traditionally
work as a series of firms, each
headed by a consultant with a
retinue of junior doctors.)

When a patient is first

referred for surgery at Ashford,

the Tweiftnal secretary registers

his or her name, address, date

of birth, operation or reason
for admission and priority -
“
urgent", “soon" or “routine”.

When the surgeon operates

on the patient, he enters
details of the diagnosis, surgi-

cal procedure, any complica-

tions, drugs required and spe-

cial information about the
case. The system stores several

thousand of these descriptions,

each with its appropriate HAA
or OPCS (Office of Population
Censuses and Surveys) code.

MicroMed can combine medi-
cal information with standard
letter formats so that all regu-

lar letters, such as those sent

to patients’ GPs when they are
discharged, are printed out
automatically without a doctor
or secretary having to alter the
text For example, comments

on the clinical record such as
“Blood pressure control seems
to be very good - he may be
able to do without his Anteno-
lol; we will review this and
check histology in the near
future” are transferred directly

to the GP discharge letters.

The system also identifies
outstanding diagnoses and
overdue discharges, tt presents
these to the doctor when he ar
she rigna on at a tormtoMl

EHis says that he learnt from
eariy US experience of medical
audit that doctors would not be
tempted to use computers to
ahalyse their performance
unless the same computers
also provided a practical
administrative function for
them and their secretaries.

Perhaps the single most use-

ful function of MicroMed at
Ashford is to present the surgi-
cal secretary with an instant
report on the current status of
each patient When patients or
their GPs ring up to complain
about how long they have been
waiting for an operation - as
they frequently do - the secre-

tary can immediately call up
on screen the foil facts of the
case. This may not get them
into hospital any sooner, but it

is less Irritating *hgw the old
system of putting down the
phone to search through boxes
of paper records for the appro-
priate card, which may be out
of date or even missing.

New line in telephone services

raises management questions
By Della Bradshaw

THE ANNOUNCEMENT by
OfteL, tiie UK’s telecoms -watch-
dog, that companies wfflproba-
bly be allowed to resell part of
their private telecommunica-
tions networks has caused a
flurry of excitement.
But the mafa question facing

companies wanting to provide
such services, and those want-
ing to take advantage of them,
is what sort of equipment do
they need?

Resale, which could come
Into effect as eariy as July this
year, means that companies
can buy private telephone
(voice) fines from either British
Telecom (BT) or Mercury Com-
munications and sell them an
to third parties.

.Companies specialising . in
such operations could buy
tines from the two companies
in bulk, at reduced tariffs, and
then undercut BT and Mercury
when Hailing a small number
to an end user. The lines to
question run between- two
points, for example London
and Manchester. They can
already be leased to companies
for te-bouse use - the UK’s
leased fine market is worth
£lbnayear.
Resale would benefit busi-

ness telephone users in two
ways,- but each, creates man-
agement protisns,
• There would be more com-
panies selling business tele-

phone services^redncfogpEipra
by competition. Howevm^com-

panies wanting to mix tele-

phone services from a number
of suppliers would have to
cany out complicated calcula-
tions to get tiie best deals. .

• Companies with, existing
private telecommunications
networks could lease their
spare capacity to other compa-
nies, so cutting overheads. But
this poses the problem of how
to calculate which companies
have used which services so
that they can be hilled.

One answer Is for the busi-
ness user to learn from the
companies which already offer
private network services. Elec-
tronic Data Systems (EDS), fear

example, which runs a voice
and data service for third par-
ties, identifies users by giving
each one'an individual connec-
tion point .

Paul Franklin, director of
satellite, services for EDS,
explains that as the can* pass
through

,
the network’s

exchanges, information about
their source and destination is
fed into a date collection, pernt,
or call-logging centre, fin- anat
yds. EDS -has one centre for
data

.
going to destinations

within the'UK and for
overseas traffic. The equip-
ment cranes from Systems Reli-
ability, of Luton, andCommu-
tocattans Control ofLoudon.
Many companies have their

own caltmanagement systems
.attached to private telephone
exchanges. The system moni-

tors the calls made and pro-
duces bills itemised by exten-
sion or department.
Increasingly call-manage-

ment equipment is being used
to allocate costs to individual
departments within a com-
pany, or to individual compa-
nies within a group. David
Bacon, UK sales manager for
Systems Reliability, says that
some large networks have been
developed for multi-national
companies. "Sophisticated
call-management allows them
to hoi the different companies
to the group individually.”
In addition; call-logging

systems hold in memory all BT
and Mercury tariffs, which can
be used to calculate which ser-
vices Reaper for which
routes. The tariffs of additional
operators could be fed into the
equation.
Jeremy Crouch, marketing

director of Business Telecom-
yrcracatkma Services (BTS). of
London, believes that the
spread of call-management
equipment will facilitate the
resale of spare capacity oncompany networks.

a central
copfrol terminal for its cail-loa-
gtog systems which uses od-our graphics to depict the cus-tomer »

- private network on
screen. This enables the tele-communications manager or

to a»om tom? prfa£

Desert water piped to Libya’s towns
By Michael Swiss

AN AMBITIOUS project to bring fresh water
from underground .Saharan reservoirs to the
coastal regions of Libya should be to operation
by next year.

The project, known as the Great Man-made
River, provides fra the laying of huge lengths of
pipe between buried water fields to the desert
and consumers to the cities and agricultural

regions along the Wpriltwnmtmn ... • ... ,

The estimated cost or833bn la being raised fay
iblfa: subscription to Libya and the weak Is

carried out by a South Korean company,
Dong Ah.

Water was discovered during prospecting for

oil and gas some 20 years agou There arefour
water fields: Knife, Tazerbo, Sarir and Ferzan,
stretching west-To east across tiie desert some
LOOO km south of the coast

,
Most of the country’s 4m population ttre in

the coastal region and the water reserves to
these four fields are estimated to be enough to

meet their requirements for 50 years. ..
"•

to tiie first phase, due to be completed next
year, water wfll be taken from Sarir (128 wells)

tance irf 286 knL ft will torTbv
Ajadabiya reservoir, east of Brega.

i^caTOlDfi

This reservoir will hold 4m cubic metre*feed water to the coastal uounfarfinn^f
pipeltoes. 0newill S?
eventually be exteiStoT )̂hto?S£

t

<S
• and another to Bengal
P^P^toe will be laid to supply Tobruk.

*

- The pipes, ranging to diameter
m, are made of helically weMedVtSii 2*? i
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Every nowand again, technology
bits business, and changes itfor ever.

With EDI, it’s happening figain.

EDI ~ do to

toten^pagytran^^ opp^per
what tfoe photocopier did to cptbon
Businesses thatdo not adopt It will increasingly

pm themselves at a disadvantage.

EDI isaverysimpleconcept It's justamechanism

for taking what’s on one compands computer and

putting it onto another con^>any
,

sc>OTput^‘- directly,

without any printouts, errors or re-keying.

- With EDI, business is transacted without any waste

of staff time, without ainy postal delay, without my
misunderstanding:..;

- The best way to improveyour .

company also happens to be the best

EDI pffets you three significant benefits.

First, it helps increase your profits, by cutting

down immediately on overheads.

Around70% of all computer output is re-entered

into another computes^ Around $0% of all complex

documents contain at least one errorwhen they first

appear.

The direct transfer ofinformationfrom computer

to computer eliminates errors at source - it can help

reduce stocks, improve cash-flow, streamline your

communications.

Second, adopting EDI offers a unique opportun-

ity to analyse and overhaul the way you do your

business now.

Most companies can benefit dramatically from

such an overhaul, and with EDI as the.outcome, you

know that the effort involved can yield profitable

results.

And there’s a third, even greater, benefit ...

There are no such
things as buyers and suppliers.

Only good and bad partnerships.

Buyers and suppliers arriving at joint EDI solutions

buildsirisight on both sides - mutual partnerships

making mutual profits.

Suchinsightleadstolong-termunderstandingand
loyalty - die foundations of competitive advantage.

With EDI, you build powerful business connections!

What’s the best source of
information on EDI?

YoucantalktocomputermanufacturersaboutEDI.Or
to consultants. Or to users. When you talk to Digital,

you talk to all three at once!

After all, you’re talking to the second biggest

computer company in the world.

Digital usesand understands EDI, andwe’ve used
that experience to make our approach - and our
product- uniquelycomprehensiveandeasyto install.

With EDI from Digital, you protect your existing

hardware and software investments.

Not to adopt EDI puts yourcompany at risk. Not

toadoptEDIfromDigital putsyourEDI success at risk.

The strategic importance ofEDI

The successful adoption and implementation of EDI
depend on Board-level understanding andmmmifmenf

.

Which is why we’re offering - free - both an
explanatoryvideoandacomprehensive management

overview booklet. Together they provide the material

for a full Board-meeting agenda.

See the
difference

EDI
can make.
130800 500 211

24 hours a day, 7 days a week, we’re here.

d t a I

To: Digital Equipment Company Limited,

PO Box 525, Dept MTCC, Maidenhead,

Berkshire, SL6 1YU.

Yes, Fd like to introduce my Board to EDI from

Digital. Please send me your EDI action pack.

We are/are not* already using EDI.

Name

Position

Organisation

Address

.Postcode.

Telephone

Nature of busine

* (Please delete as applicable)

Powerful business connections



Someday, something out there will arrive with
the technology to make System 12 obsolete. Someday.

Until then. System 12 remains a world apart from other nineteen million lines in twenty-two countries. They’ll also need
public switching systems. to spend 1 billion dollars each year on Communications Systems

Why? Because you can only call a system 'Future-proof' if Research and Development like we do, turning science fiction
it’s going to prove adaptable to any future services. Of course, into science fact. And they’ll require our experience. The exper-
if anyone does arrive with a system to rival ours, they’ll have to tise that means when you choose System 12, you don’t worry
be as flexible as us. We're already well on our way to installing Unless you start seeing flying saucers.

Alcatel n.\tyWfedd Trade Centre,
. 7^/:

Strawinskylaan 341, NL 1077 XX Amsterdam,The Netherlands.

System 12 is manufactured in Belgium, Peoples Republic of China, Germany, holy, Korea, Mexico,The Netherlands, Norway, Portugal, Spain, Switzerland Ibfwairarjd>ifayferworfdv^ applications

.HO-
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ARTS

Jane Horrocks and Peter Capaldi

HAMPSTEAD THHATHS
Stephen Jeffreys* hew piece
about a group of Mends shar- -

ing an Bail’s Courtbasement
flat in the recent property
boom is at first glance ah
enjoyable comedy, at second'
glance a perceptive', - bitter-
sweet study of a relationship
askew, at third glance a state-'
ment about human insecurity
and the cross-purposes that
afflict people even; when des-
perately attracted to each'
other, at fourth glance a com-
ment an defining one's Identity

'

by material
.
posses-

sions . . . In fact, as can- be
gathered, it has the mulfrlaj^
ered texture of a good play. v -

Hampstead Theatre’s new
management is part of the
Bush Theatre's old manage-
ment, and it shows hi the
choice of play, observant, liter-

ate. wry, it has the former
Bush trademarks. It starts out
like a cross between the hid-
eous Radio 4 Citizens and a
Doug Lucie martini ofgall-jmd
wormwood about the articulate
classes. The four flatsharera
are daffy northerner Sherry,
trying to make it as an attertm-

five comic; economics lecturer
Howard a workin&class Scot;
cool, smooth Marfan

, in mar-
keting; and Paul, a rock, jour-
nalist whose obsession with
the past (happier writing about'
the Searchers' 25 years on the

road than.anything new)paral-
lete his deration to the fiatand

'

the sociable statue quo.
"

- The devotion is tested by a
new landlord, a suited young-,
developer with ceDnlar phone -

who replies to Sherry's “My

.

Equity name- is Sherry St
- George” with an interested
“Equity? Yon deal then?!*. His
attempts to get the tenants
out, their purchase of the flat,

and' the buying out of Sherry
Traar-to her woddtrtooccupy
the first haR . . .

- In the second act the domes-
tic eomedy darkens: Paul and
Marion are estranged; she Is

.

acquisitive and wealthy, hr
doggedly identifies with the
refurbished flat, agonisingly
renovated without professional

.

help. Tim Mcfaperny plays the
comedy deadseriously to great
effect “My kitchen .W3Z be a
mod Mtchcm,” is uttered with
the' ferocious intensity, and
absurdity, of the fanatic. As a
symbol of their - relationship,
the flat is cherished amLbar-
tered, cossetted and aban-
doned. ...The exasperated

• Howard is in themiddle.Bven-
tuaEy Rani moves in with
-another ghrl.in Whitechapel,
engaged on doing up another
boose, kfarionremahwinthe
coidiwfaite apkodour ofher des

'

res, having bought outfais
shoe. rAnice placeyou've got -

here,** says Sheny,interspers-
-Jug- her new comedy success
•with apitwring niaJii ordered
from a send-out dinner-party
.firm; and leaves her to.it.

- Hie :
- imfftlila. twhnoon

. 1984and1987. Even that recent

. period has a sense of history
that the play captures,
reflecting the extraordinary
movement of our -time. Robin
Lefevre’s direction seconds tire

writing by not overstating
orunderlimng, ami- the excel-
lent cast axe convincing as
long-term friends . baffled by
the phenomenon of growing up

’ Jane Horrocks’ Sherry
avoids sdf-conscioas northern
drollery, so easilyan irritatimi;

Peter Capaldi’s firstgeneration

Govan professional (“That’s
how I got my first - fear of
hard physical labour”), Serena
Gordon’s casual Marion, caring
in her off-hand way, and Mar*
ffw ' Chines’ young finanrial

thruster all, for reasons of apa-
thy, affection- or greed, covet
Sue Plummer's set, with its

. absolutely tight studenty furni-

ture'r odd chairs, dark-stained
-wood, mass-manufactured bar*
]eyeiigarl^s.lu the design- as
in the writing, time, place and
social circumstance are pin-,

-pointed with small tolling-
itefarila-

Martin Hoyle

* -;-4-

Elijah’s Violin
BARBICAN HALL
Robert Saxton’s outstanding
rrpnnnlRtrfrmfl fachvfa a Vlnlin
Concerto (for next year’s Leeds
Festival) and an opera (with
Arnold Wesker, for Opera
North in 19S1). EZgoA> Violin,

which Jeffrey Tate and the
English Chamber Orchestra
introduced on Monday, might
well have a bearing an both an
these projects - it cantatas
generous swatches of bravura
writing for solo violin, and
illustrates a narrative scheme
with some big, easily appre-
hended gestures. But the Jew-
ish folk tale that gives the
weak its title provides only the
raison d'etre for a few sign-
ports through the work; Saxton
describes it as a “small-sym-
phony in four linked move-
ments’' and certainly the -

abstract musical structure Is

entirely convincing and
self-sufficient.

There are, as always with
Saxton, some striking aural

J'.p .

- 1

.. =.

inventions: the interlocked
horn fifths with which- the -

work opens,-and which return
in the flnale/the consistent -use

of dean, bright octaves to
break moods and carry the
make Into fresh tonal areas,

the languid unfolding^ with
which the third movement
begins. Saxton's ideas are con*

odved moze-sfinply^nowadaySy-
the textures aretes busy, the
colours primary rather -than

pastel As a language in the
process of betag.forged into a
theatrical mode it promises
well, though whether it serves
its propose convincingly in Eli-

jah's Violin is less certain.

The scoring is light - seven
wind -'and- strings — and the
instrumental palette corre-
spondingly restricted. What
Saxton asks of those resources
Is sometimes over-ambitions,
and there are passages which
seem

.
to presuppose a much

larger band. A great burden is

placed an the strings - too
many holes have to be filled

with busy figuration when new
Ideas would seem to be
required - and one is left with
-the sense of an incomplete
torso, carefully planned bat
perhaps hurriedly fleshed out^ -rfnfhed, rather than of a
folly finished, immaculately
reahapd mmpQRTtkm .

That same sense of incoro*
strangely carried

the rest of Tate’s pro-
gramme. Both Elgar’s Intro-
duction and Allegro and
Bridge’s There is a widow were
immaculately prepared and
lovingly shaped but never
allowed to flow naturally,
while in Britten’s Cello Sym-
phony Yo-Yo Ma delivered a
technically faultless account of
the solo part, yet failed entirely

to dig beneath the surfaces to
findits discomfiting core.

Andrew Clements

TELEVISION

Realism loses sight of the drama
rhe location is a shabby

English seaside resort If the
drama is set in summer, then
it is raining, if it is sunny

then the drama is setIn the winter and
the promenade is deserted except for
the occasional sad pensioner. The main
character is a lower midrib* class teen*
ager who may live in the town or be
visiting. Either way, the adults
involved, whether, parents or guardians,
are repressive, hypocritical (greeting
any sign of adolescent libido with out-
rage, yet indulging in various sexual
oddities themselves), mean, bigotted,
ignorant, and rabid supporters of con*
servative organisations: Chamber of
Commerce, British Legion, possibly
even the Conservative Party itselt Do
you feel a sense of deja vu?
The flwm* of the drama is teenage

rebellion laced with sexual awakening,
but there are few truly dramatic
momeyttS

, most of the action fitting into

two standard types of scene. In the first

there is a row about clothes/boys/giris/

pop music. This is shot in a clsnstro-

phobically small set, decorated in obses-
sive Hgfa»i with flying plaster during
"cnntempi iraiy* i950s forniture, yellow-
ing copies of the Daily Sketch, and
other expensively hired “period” minu-
tiae.

In the second sort of scene, fee teen-
ager traverses the promenade, either
pedalling furiously on a bicycle or wan-
dering dejectedly on foot Either way,
tears are in evidence. So are enamelled
advertising signs, pristine “period”
motor cars arwi delivery vans, sleeveless

Fair Isle pullovers, and steam trains.

Every 90 seconds or so the camera cuts
away to the cold, grey sea, and the
soundtrack is filled with the mournful
squawking of gulls.

The sense of dijd vu occurs because
British television drama departments
seem to turn out this story anything up
to three or four times a month. (The
most recent are gathered together once
in a while taken to foreign festivals

where they are paraded under the
gprtorif title "The British Film Indus-
try.*) Usually these productions are
beautifully lit photographed, and
marvellously well acted. They are also

mawkish, repetitive, and suicidally
depressing. Their chief purpose appears
to be the antopsychoanalysls of those
who make them — but my gOOdnfiSB

titeY-aro .^ceahstic.”

.
Reafism has become the byword and

tire-bugbear ofBritish television drama.
When it comes to the re-creation of
period detail, no television indnstry in
the world can compete with ours. Who
rise would care whether the cigarette

comingput of a Craven-A packet was a
Craven-A cigarette? Competition to get
the detail right is now so teen that it

often feels as though the cameras must
actually have been taken back to a 1954

provincial town, or a 1946 London
street.

The same passionate dedication to

achieving a supremely realistic look

and feel is brought to modem drama,

too. The first of “three dramas from
Northern Ireland” on BBC2 recently.

Elephant was positively eerie in its real-

ism: the garages, factories and farm-

yards of Ulster were fit and filmed with

such scrupulous care by Alan Clarke
that you really felt you were present

But to what end? So that he could show
ns - with no explanation, no context,

not so much as a word of dialogue - a
stream of (presumably) sectarian mur-
ders. Again and again expressionless

young mm emptied entire magazines
into inert bodies, and one looted on
with a sinking heart, imagining viewers
supplying their own comments: “You
see? The Irish are all barmy.” But never
mind that because, by golly, each scene
was so realistic.

The Rgcnnd drama in fee trio, The
Nightwatch by Ray Brennan was set,

not in Ireland, but in Amsterdam, and
was a product of the spy-realist drama
school which began with 77te Spy Who
rrtmit in From The Cold. Everybody was
either very, very tough or very, very
suave, or both. They sprite either in
brusque and violent phrases conveying
nothing to the viewer other than
manhisTno (“Don't piss me around, just
don't piss me around, okay?”) or in
slang so obscure, brief and quiet that it

told you nothing at all: part of what
Kingsley Amis has identified as the
“Sod The Public” movement now so

prevalent in public life.

Z defy anybody not connected with
The Nightwatch to give a commonly
acceptable explanation of who was sup-
posed to be doing what, to whom, and
why. For the producers such superfici-

alities are doubtless supremely irrele-

vant when compared to the really vital

business of making the hotel rooms, the
prostitutes, and the murky bars seems
“real.” In this, it must be admitted, they
succeeded completely.

The two most recent works in BBC2’s
Sunday night drama series “Screen
Two” have also strained for ultra-real-

ism. Daniel Boyle’s Leaving showed tre-

mendous dating by moving into into
the ’sixties - well, 1960 - and showcas-
ing its period vehicles and enamelled
advertising signs in Greenock which,
although it is on an estuary, can hardly
be called a seaside resort So far as I

know it has no promenade at alL
This seemed to mate little difference

to the repression of the teenagers,
though 1 cannot swear to that because,
after 20 minutes of trying very hard, I

was obliged to stop watching since I

could not understand a word of the
Scottish dialect. Once more one
assumes this was wholly “realistic,”

even if it did make the work about as
comprehensible to 95 per cent of the
viewing public as if it had been scripted
in Serbo-Croat.
This week's “Screen Two.” was ques-

tionably realistic in an entirely differ-

ent manner. Virtuoso told the story of
Che mental breakdown of pianist John
Ogdon, and the peculiarly insensitive

“Leaving” by Daniel Boyle, performed in a Scottish dialect so
incomprehensible it could just as well have been Serbo-Croat

reactions of Us wife. Brenda. The act-

ing of Alfred Molina and Alison Stead-

man was outstanding, but that is

scarcely the point Nor is it particularly
significant here that a play reflecting so

badly on Mrs Ogdon should have been
based upon a book she co-wrote. The
big question is: why show such a drama
at all? And the answer must be: because

these things really happened. If the
work was mere fiction - about pianist

Cbaziie Famsbams and his wife Mary
- you could not expect anybody to

watch.
In other words the attraction of this

piece is suspiciously similar to the
attraction of the scandal-mongering in
the tabloid newspapers. No newspaper
would bother to carry salacious items

about fictional politicians or fictional

pop stars: the only attraction is that
such people are “real.” Yet while real,

the Ogdon story has little of the univer-

sality of application that marks out
great drama. On the contrary, although
only too horribly realistic, this looked
like prurient intrusion, even if Mrs
Ogdon did write the book.
There is a wonderful irony about the

“Screen Two” series: they are marked
in Radio Times with the vertical
“FUAT logo, complete with sprocket
holes, which is obviously supposed to
convey the idea of cinema. The irony is
that the fanatical realism which charac-
terises so much British television
drama is completely at odds with the
central tradition of the cinema.
On the night before the screening of

Virtuoso BBC2 showed Charles Laugh-
ton's The Night Of The Hunter and
Rouben Mamoulian's Dr JekyU and Mr
Hyde. Though both contain moments of
terror, neither strains desperately for
surface realism, and the clear primary
intention of both is to entertain. You
often get the feeling that the word
“entertain" Is anathema in British tele-

vision drama departments, except when
undemanding soap opera or period who-
dunnits (Harmay. Poirot) are in produc-
tion.

There is a danger of ending up over-
valuing a series such as ITVs Young
Charlie Chaplin (currently being
shown, for no clear reason, on Wednes-
day afternoons) simply because it sets

out not with the single minded inten-
tion of achieving super realism in every
prop, location, vehicle and handbill -
though to be fair, its location filming is

attractive enough - but because it so
clearly intends to entertain, and suc-

ceeds.

For what shall it profit a drama
department if it gain every authentic
Flayers Navy Cut packet in the world,
yet lose sight of the primary purpose: to

entertain?

Christopher Dunkley

Balanchine and Bintley
Sadler’s Wells Royal Ballet
began a brief Opera House sea-

son cm Monday night on bril-

liant form in Balanchine’s
Theme and Variations. This is

the staging on which I reported
wife such pleasure at its Bir-
mingham premfere last Octo-
ber. The handsome swaggings
of Peter Farmer’s grand set
frame the frosted gleam of his
costuming; under Ormsby
Wilkins the Opera House
orchestra plays Chaikovsky
wife finesse and a fine rhyth-
mic energy'for the Polacca of
fee/Suite N03; whose closing

movement is Balanchine's text;

and the SWRB dancers take
the stage wife an evident pride
and a no less evident discipline

of style. I think it the best local

Balanchine production since
the great days of Ballet Impe-

rial in the 1950s.

That it is so, is in no small
part due to Miyako Yoshida
and Petter Jacobsson in fee
leading Tries. Their dancing
bam the distinction of manner
and fee technical resource that
are essential for roles made on

Alicia Alonso and Igor Yous-
kevich - and memorably
danced by them at Covent Gar-
den. But watching Miss Yosh-
ida and Mr Jacobsson I did not
pine for the past: they gave
interpretations whose assur-
ance and grace of style carried
everything in splendour.
Miss Yoshida is a true balle-

rina, unemphatic but radiant
in presence, who shows the
choreography most sweetly to
us; Mr Jacobsson, with his
Kirov training, has a clarity

and purity of means, and a
technical resource, that mark
him as the finest classic dan-
seur in the country. The sup-
porting ensemble looks clean
in schooling, excellently
matched in unity of style. (And
how good to see bright satin
shoes on the bright-footed
women: the resident company
seem shamefully uncaring
about both footwork and
shoes). And as the great pat-

terrings of the final Polacca
fill the stage, we rejoice both
with Balanchine’s genius and
wife a cast who do honour to a

major weak of art
There followed the first per-

formance of David Bintley’s
Hobson’s Choice, hi an endea-
vour to keep reasonably calm
in reporting on this event, I list

a few facts. The ballet is in two
acts - the first lasting 65 min-
utes, the second a mere 40 -
and is a careful adaptation of
Harold Brighouse’s well-known
play. There are sets, act drops
and costuming by Hayden Grif-

fin, of laborious verisimilitude

in recreating Salford at the
beginning of this century.
There is a specially composed
score by Paul Reade which is

by turns beerily jocose, vul-
garly sentimental, relentlessly

energetic, and sounds as if it

were composed for an Ealing
comedy of no great distinction.

Mr Bintley has ignored no
dichg about Northern life In
Edwardian times, and provides
comic capers, a wedding night,

a (fane** in a park, drunken-
ness, a pram, on-stage piano
playing, the Salvation Army,
unsparing energy, simple
charm and merry pranks, and

two outbursts of dog-dancing,
in an interminable outpouring
of choreographic predictabili-
ties.

Here is ballet as the lowest
common denominator of taste
and art, received ideas mas-
querading as inventiveness,
caricature as character, cheap-
jack joinery as creative form.
Perhaps the worst thing about
the piece is that Mr Bintley‘s

balletic craft and his true sense
of theatre keep showing
through the shoddy of the
action: despite Hobson’s Choice,
he is a choreographer. He has
inspired excellent performance
from his cast, led by the won-
derfully resourceful and
charming Michael O’Hare as
Will Mossop and Karen Dono-

van as a sympathetic Maggie.
The company labour with evi-

dent high-spirits that merit a
far better cause.

I report, without further
comment, feat the audience on
Monday night was plainly
delighted with every moment,
and that no joke went unappre-
ciated. no blatancy but won its

delighted laugh. Miyako Yosh-
ida and Petter Jacobsson were
cast in a tasteless Salvation
Army divertissement - “taste-

less" being a comparative term
in a work where taste is fee
last consideration - and may
chose to ponder the extremes
to which their careers can take
them during a single evening.

Clement Crisp
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ARTS GUIDE February 10-16

THEATRE

A Walk In fee Woods (Comedy).
Alec Gcrinaess and Edward
Herrmannm feeble offduty aims
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing. Guinness, back on the
Londcm rtage afiec 10 years, is

to subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stone-

-

waningand JXHteattng tricks

<S80 2S78.cc 839 143ffli :

The SecretRapture (Lyttelton). ..

BrflHantnew DacvSHare piece

for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance an Me,
love and farafiy politics In

Thatchers Britain. The play of

tiie year. Feb 24, 25.

2

7, March
3-15. March 25, 27 (928 2252, CC

neS&min (Olivier). Beo-
nmwcmipd Christmas treat as
Boudcanlfs melodrama is given

the foH scenic works bat Is also

revealed asa key Irish dramatic,

milestone- Fine National Theatre

cast led by StephanRea. (928

2252). Feb IMA March 1-4.

SradoMi (Victoria Palace). 1947

Lern« and Loewe “heather-

scented" Scottish fairytale hit

Is handsomely revived and wen.

sung. less frail than expected.

. (834 133.7, cC 838 2428)* .

The Vortex(Garrick). ManaAife-

ken and Rupert Everett in bat-

Rant reappraisal byftfliP

„ ptowse ofNoel Coward s 1924

studyof drug addiction and

mother fixation- Manner^.
qxflggtre, beautifully costumed.

A must for yuppies (379 6107,

(QBvffi
Stevenson is energetically wimu
in fine National revival using

a new Christopher Hampton
translation. A fnTUscala, mono-

mentalreading, withEuropean
ifadgn to match by Bob Crowley.
Howard Davies directs. Norman
Rodway Is Judge'Brack- Feb
16-21, then no perib tm late

March (928 22S2). -

The Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight
chrwt Chekhov pieces — four
vaudevilles, four early stories
— translated and adaptedby

to various styles by
Atkinson, TOmothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. SKghtiy
rewauHng, intermittently ftmay
(836 6404.ee 379 6283).
Mm Klein <ApoIlo). Intriguing

chatamong the child psychoana-
. lystsin Nicholas Wright’s bit

transfer from the National. Fte-
tagperihtmanoes from GflBan
Barge, Francesca Annis, Zofi

Wanamaker (437 2683, cc 379

4444).'

Orpheus Descending (Haymar-
ket). Triumphantdetat for the
Peter Hall Company with
Vanessa Redgrave candescently

sensual and tadianate in atmo-
spheric restoration rtTennessee
WnUams’s last indisputably

major play (930 9832).

WwnBrforward (YandevHlB). htt
McKplfen and Jane Asher to

bleakly funny and experimental
Alan Ayckbourn comedy of

future shock and strained mar-
riage. A tale of obsession, devo-

tion, computer music, women
as robots, gangs on the streets

and a tog-of-love (836 9987, cc

7419999).

KOUAnCUUVl

Evfta (Doelen). Original Broad-

way production with Florence

Lacey. (Mon. Wed, Thor). (413

2490).

New York

RmiMnrrs (Broadhnrst). Nell
Simon’s latest comedy is a self-

conscious fa™*, with numerous
slamming doors and lots of mug-
gtog hut hollow humour that
mlmpH as often as it bits. Chris-

tine Baransld leads an ebullient
cast In the inevitable but disap-
pointing hit

Cats (Winter Garden). Still a
sell-out. Trevor Nunn’s produc-
tion of TS. Eliot’s children’s
poetry set to music is visually

starting and cbogBOgraplilcany
feline C2S9 6262X
A Chorus line (Shuberti. The
longest-running musical in the

US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the musical genre with its back-

stage story In which the songs
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (2S9 6200).

Les ifisdtables (Broadway). Tha
magnificent spectacle of Victor

Hugo's majestic sweep ofhistory
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry and drama
(239 6200).

He andMy Girl (Marquis). Even
if the plot turns on Ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this Is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stags full

of characters. It has nevertheless

proved to be a durable Broadway
hit 047 0033X
M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for

1988 is a somewhat pretentious

and obvious meditation on the
true story of the French diplomat
whose long-time unstress was
a male fihmwa spy (946 0220).

Phantom ofthe Opera (Majestic).

Stuffed with Maria RJamson's
gilded sets. Phantom rocks with

Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies in thw mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

Marcel Harresn (City Center).
Monthlong pwfriwiawnwi by
the legendary French mime mark
his first appearance in New York
in six years. Ends Feb 28 (581
7907).

Washington

Miss Saigon (Eisenhower). The
creators of Les IBserables intro-
duce their latest musical, an
adaptation ofMadame Butterfly
with a setting of some familiarity

In Washington. EndsMay 1 (S4
3670).

Driving Miss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
in this production by Dorothy

anri her hlartr t-hanffatrr

exposes the changes in the South
ova the past several decades
(348 4000).
Steel Hagntitas (Royal George).
Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment ©88 9000).

Tokyo

KabukL Kabukl-za (541 3131).

The matinee performance at
lL30amfeatures four works,
including a recent showpiece,
Qenji Monogatari. a tale of the
Genii ftiaTv The play in the
evening performance at 4pm is

Megund no Eenka (The Fight
wish theM Brigade), which fea-

tures a spectacular and amusing

fight between firemen and sumo
wrestlers and stars Onoe Klfcn-
goro VII. for whose great-grand-
father the play was written. Tick-
ets are available for a single act
and the theatre provides informar
tive English-language pro-
grammes end parphniw commen-
tary.
Bamako. National Theatre; The
World of Chlkamatsu. Chika-
matsu Monzaemon (1653-1724)

is often described as the Shake*
i of Japan; he wrote'primar-
the bunraku puppet thea-

tre, helpingmate it one of fee
world’s most sophisticated art
forms. At UaraiHortfanoaNami
no Tsuzurrd (The Echo ofa Drum
near the Hari Riner), by Chika-
xnatsa. At 3pm and 6pm: (days
by Chlkamatsu Hat and Yoshida
Kanshi (265 7431).

Pynoath th»Bhnwtnj fTtyirry
Trees. Written and directed tor
EQdeki Noda. Sgjnanltnn Hall

Japan's liveliest fringe company,
Yume no Ymninsha, Is wildly
popularamong young Japanese
nnri hnq now built up a substan-
tial international reputation fol-

lowing performances at fee Edin-
burgh and New York Festivals
(496 1051).

How to Steep to Space, Prologue.
Kmokunlya Hall, Shininku. Pop-
ular fringe company Daisan
Butai in a revival of a 19S1 pro-
duction set in a nuclear abetter.
The survivors take turns in
revealing the corruption of their
lives (354 0141).

AsfrwmalL Space Fart 3, Shi-

buys. Anti-apartheid musical,
performed in English by the
Committed Artists group from
South Africa. The title means
“We have no money", but its

is “We have suffered

enough” (477 5858).

London Philharmonic
FESTIVAL HAUL
fa London fee young Austrian
conductor Franz Welser-Mfist
has already made notable
impressions, both in achieve-
ment and of farther promise.
He rose to a formidable chal-
lenge wife the LPO on Mon-
day: though Bruckner's last
symphony, the grand but
unfinished Ninth, is wwnmnniy
placed in the category of music
destined by nature for venera-
ble maestroa, fee Welser-M&st
appetite seems - like Simon
Rattle’s, a suggestive compari-
son - to be whetted by that

First, however, he accompan-
ied the pianist Tamds Vfisary
in Mozart’s early “Jeune-
honune" Concerto (not for a
young man, bat for a lady pia-

nist of feat surname), K. 27L
Working in suitably reduced
orchestral terms, Welser-Most
gave the precocious drama a
bold outline; V&Sry was sensi-

tive and - as often - meticu-
lous to fee point of brittleness.

They co-operated most happily

in their darkling but
full-blooded Andantlno. fa the
outer movements VSsiry*s fin-

gerwork carried a suggestion

of scramble, which blotted

some phrase-shapes and in the
Presto finale induced some
anxiety: was that rattling

tempo really his choice? The
main rondo-tune disappeared
under his thumping left hand
every time round, surely inad-

vertently, but the inset minu-
et-with-variations was turned
with charm.

Welser-MSst's Bruckner bris-

tled wife positive ideas. Alertly

flexible tempi in its three
extended movements, leaning
toward quickness and urgency
— three sharp, highly-charged
accelerandos in the first move-
ment, but no “elevated" slow-
motlon; vividly realised ges-

tures, both hortatory and
melting, but unafraid of an
pmasinnal harsh edge; in many
passages, a daring insistence
upon Bruckner's clamorous
polyphony (articulated here
with muscle), instead of
choosing a principal voice and
subordinating fee rest to that.

Often the character of Bruck-
ner's counterpoint does pre-
cisely invite listeners to do
their own pick'n'mix, where a
seasoned old conductor may

to sell you his preferred

Some breadth and depth
were nevertheless missed -
not by comparison with any
“ideal” reading, but in the
terms of Welser-Most’s own
performance. Well before the

coda of the first movement,
there was a plain sense that

the rhetorical bolt had been
shot - that the music had
already reached its peak of
intensity, with nowhere fur-

ther to develop but some way
stm to go; and after the tense
vicissitudes of the Adagio,
Bruckner's visionary serenity
at the dose sounded under-pre-

pared and therefore oddly
abrupt The toweling malevo-
lence of fee whole Scherzo was
remarkable, however, like the
contributions throughout from
the first flute and his col-

leagues and from leading oboe
and clarinet (in order of the
favour the composer accorded
them), perceptive Bruckner-
fans alL An older Welser-M5st
with this orchestra may one
day confirm real revelations:

gripping musical thought at
full stretch, with room for
rumination but none for
momentary thrills nor conven-
tionally pious effects.

David Murray
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A hamstrung
giant
IT IS THE talent, hard work
and thrift of the population
that has made this resource-

poor economy among the
world's most successful. The
thrift is shown in household
gross saving, which was 22 per

cent of disposable income in

19S7. the highest among the

Group of Seven industrial

countries. Contrast, for exam-
ple. the 12.1 per cent of French
households in the same year,

not to mention the 5.4 per cent
of the British or 3.3 per cent of

the Americans.
The talent and hard work

are revealed in the perfor-

mance of manufacturing indus-

try. Labour productivity in
manufacturing rose by 4.S per
cent a year between 1983 and
1986. while the sector has con-

sistently generated a sizeable

trade surplus.
The successful performance

of the economy is made more
remarkable by the proclivities

of its politicians. One party has
remained in government since
the end of the Second World
War, but the governments in

which it has been involved
have been consistently enfee-

bled by factionalism and cor-

ruption. None the less, the poli-

ticians have failed to stop
success. Since 1983, for exam-
ple, real gross domestic prod-
uct has consistently grown at
over 3 per cent a year.

The country under discus-
sion is Italy, not Japan. Yet a
careful perusal of the Organi-
sation for Economic Co-opera-
tion and Development's latest

survey of the country reveals
that the comparison is not fan-

ciful. Indeed, the Italian econ-
omy is perhaps the more
remarkable of the two. To run
fast is impressive; to run fast

with a bail and chain on one's
ankle is still more impressive.
The ways in which the pub-

lic sector works remains the
country's most evident prob-
lem. To take just one example
from the report, Italian rail-

ways employ as many people
as the French for a network
half the total length.

Budget deficit

Bat the key policy issue
remains the deficit in the cen-
tral government budget, now
running at no less than 11%
per cent of GDP (even though
the ratio of public sector debt
to GDP already exceeded 94 per
cent at the end of 1988). If the
US federal deficit were as large

in relation to GDP it would

verge on SSOObn. not the mere
$l?0bn expected in the present
fiscal year.

The difference between the
two countries is, of course, the
level of private savings, with
the thriftiness of Italy’s citi-

zens ensuring that the problem
remains strictly a domestic
one. But the problem has
grown greater in the l9S0s as
the Government has managed
to curt} Inflation, but not the
deficit.

Huge deficits

During the 1970s public debt
was progressively eroded by
inflation. Between the end of

1974 and the end of 1979, for

example, the ratio of public
debt to GDP rose by only 10
percentage points, despite huge
and persistent deficits. In the
l9S0s conditions have changed,
with real rates of interest now
greater than the GDP rate of
growth.

As exchange controls have
been attenuated (to disappear
altogether in 1990 if all goes to
plan) short term real interest

rates have been driven above
those abroad by the need to
persuade Italians to hold a
growing portion of their wealth
in government liabilities.

These high interest rates put
the ratio of debt to GDP on an
explosive path as long as the
primary fiscal deficit (that is,

the deficit excluding interest

payments) continues.

If inflation is no longer an
option, the Government will be
forced to curb the fiscal deficit

in the end - although one
would not guess this from its

recent behaviour towards the
unions. Yet Italy cannot avoid
choosing between playing a
full part in the financial inte-

gration of Europe, or keeping
its unique approach to public
finance.

Not that its trading partners
will necessarily welcome the
results of a radical fiscal
reform. At present, Italy has a
modest current account deficit.

If the fiscal deficit were to be
eliminated without an equiva-
lent adjustment in the expendi-
tures of the private sector,
Italy would generate a huge
current account surplus. Given
the objections to Japanese and
West German current account
surpluses, perhaps the rest of
the world should be grateful
for the determination with
which the Italian state ham-
strings the Italian economy.

Middle East
confusion
AS MR MOSHE Arens, the
Israeli Foreign Minister, pre-
pares to meet Mrs Thatcher
and Sir Geoffrey Howe in Lon-
don today he hardly needs
reminding that Israel's interna-
tional image has been badly
tarnished by the 14-month-old
Palestinian uprising.

Israel correctly tells the
world that it is a democratic
island in a sea of Arab authori-

tarianism. Israelis are there-
fore acutely embarrassed and
confused to be portrayed, no
less correctly, as the oppres-
sors. That confusion can be put
to good use by well-wishers in
the US and Europe to bring
about progress towards Middle
East peace in 1989.

It will be a poor negotiator
who cannot extract at least a
modicum of flexibility from
Israel’s discomfort. Opinion
polls consistently show Israeli
voters to be more open to the
idea of negotiations with the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion than most of the politi-

cians they elect; a pofl pub-
lished last week said 53 per
cent favoured talks with the
PLO, provided the organisation
honoured Mr Yassir Arafat's
recent renunciation of terror-
ism and his acceptance of
Israel’s right to exist

Vague statements
The chagrined Israeli

response to Mr Arafat and to

the diplomatic fallout from the
intifada has so far been less

than edifying, even if allow-
ances are made for the divided
nature of the new coalition
government between Likud
and Labour. Mr Yitzhak
Shamir, the Prime Minister,
and his cabinet colleagues
have hurriedly issued a series

of vague and sometimes con-

tradictory statements about
proposed Israeli peace plans.
Mr Shamir has said he will

be willing to withdraw Israeli

troops from towns in the terri-

tories if the Palestinians accept
some kind of autonomy. Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, the Defence
Minister, envisages local elec-

tions, autonomy for the territo-

ries and negotiations on a final

settlement. Mr Rabin’s plan,

however, has no support from
the Israeli government as a
whole, nor from the excluded

PLO. which wants a complete
Israeli withdrawal and full

independence. There is a sense
of dkjd vu in both proposals.
Autonomy and troop with-
drawals from Palestinian
towns were, after all, part of

the 1978 Camp David Accords.
Israel’s diplomatic loss has

so far been Mr Arafat's gain.

The PLO leader has earned
international credit by making
commitments on terrorism and
recognition of Israel But when
it comes to confusion, the PLO
is no better than Israel. Its dis-

parate officials across the Arab
world have deep and public
disagreements about how Mr
Arafat's new moderation
should be interpreted.

Interim solution
The confusion in the position

of both sides may actually help
an acceptable interim solution
to emerge from the exploratory
Middle East peace efforts of the
Bush Administration and the
European Community. Mr
Shamir is expected to visit
Washington soon, and three
EC Foreign Ministers have
been visiting Israel's Arab
neighbours.
With neither Palestinians

nor Israelis prepared to accept
the final demands of the other
side, interim proposals - per-
haps combining Mr Shamir's
withdrawal from the towns
with Mr Rabin's elections (pref-

erably under UN or other neu-
tral supervision) and full
autonomy - could. If backed
by the superpowers and the EC
and linked to a timetable for
negotiating a final settlement,
have more success than an
attempt to settle everything at
one big conference.

For the Palestinians, that
will mean accepting, at least in
the first instance, something
less than full sovereignty and a
complete Israeli withdrawal;
for the Israelis it will mean
recognising that elected Pales-

tinian officials are likely to
support the PLO. But it should
also mean, and both sides
should appreciate, an end to
the current violence in the
West Bank and Gaza strip. For
it is not good for either ride
that the frilling of Palestinians
has become more or less a
daily occurrence; nor that the
killing of Jewish settlers,
though so for less frequent, has
become part of the same fright-

ening routine.

I
n November 1942 the Du Pont
corporation of Wilmington, Dela-
ware held an unusual board
meeting. As the directors walked

into the boardroom, they were asked
not to look at a set of papers laid

fece-down on the table before them.

Mr Walter Carpenter, the company
president, told the board he was rec-

ommending that Du Pont should take

a government contract so large, diffi-

cult and dangerous that it could dam-
age the corporation and even, in some
circumstances, destroy it.

Each board member, he said, was
free to read the papers before voting.
Twenty years later. General Leslie
Groves, overall commander of the
Manhattan Project for the develop-
ment of the atomic bomb, wrote of the
meeting: "Not a single maw, and they
were all heavy stockholders, turned
the papers over before voting
approvaL"
The contract was for a plutonium

reactor, which Du Font duly designed
and built in 560 square miles of sage-
brush desert at Hanford, Washington
state. In time, the pile turned out
enough plutonium to destroy the city

of Nagasaki Du Pont received its

costs and one dollar for profit In 1950,

Du Pont undertook to operate new
reactors on the Savannah River in
South Carolina to produce tritium, a
highly fissionable gas used with plu-
tonium in nuclear warheads.

It has taken until now for Walter
Carpenter's warning to come home.
Du Pout's work for the US nuclear
weapons programme, launched with
such reckless, can-do optimism in the
dawn of the nuclear age, is ending in

a welter of recrimination. The US
Department of Energy, alarmed about
safety and environmental hazards at
the 300-square-mile Savannah River
site, has shut down all three of its

functioning reactors. Du Font is pro-

tected from liability by its cost-plus-a-

dollar contract, but not from damage
to its corporate image. At the end of

March, the company w£Q pull out of
nuclear production.
Savannah River is just one of 17

elderly reactor sites, test areas,
assembly plants and laboratories that
make up the US nuclear weapons pro-

gramme. All the sites date back to

Gen Groves's Manhattan Engineer
District or its civilian successor in the
Cold War, the Atomic Energy Com-
mission. After five months erf relent-

less investigation by Congress and the
press, Energy Department officials

admit, though with varying convic-

tion. that the whole complex is suffer-

ing from age. neglect and poor safety
and environmental management.

Admiral James Watkins, the new
Energy Secretary, faces the hardest
task of any Cabinet official in the
Bush Administration. His department
is divided. Ranged on one side are
old-line officials, who believe the pro-

duction programme is sound but
short of capital, and, on the other,

agitated safety and environmental
experts, many of them brought in by
Mr John Herrington, the outgoing
Secretary.
The department is under constant

fire from Congressmen and state gov-

ernors, who complain they have been
betrayed and misled by the Federal
Government for 40 years. And in
small towns from Hanford to Femald,
Ohio and Amarillo, Texas, thousands
of Americans are suddenly desper-
ately worried about pains in the stom-
ach, or hair loss, as the first symp-
toms of radiation cancer.

In this atmosphere Admiral Wat-
kins must tackle three challenges:

• The US has produced no nuclear
weapons material since last April.
There are ample stocks of Hanford
plutonium, but tritium, a radioactive

form of hydrogen, decays rapidly. The
Defence Department has warned that

unless Savannah River is restarted, it

will soon start dismantling some of its

20.000 weapons to recapture their tri-

tium supplies. Thus the US is being
forced into arms control measures
that it has not negotiated with the
Soviet Union. “Crisis is not too strong

Not such a
cosy club
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The nemesis of the
reckless years
James Buchan reports on the deepening crisis

in the US nuclear weapons programme

a word,” says Mr Frank Gaffney, for-

mer deputy assistant secretary for
nuclear forces at the Pentagon.
• Plant and management have dete-

riorated. None of the nine plutonium
reactors at Hanford is working and a
plutonium assembly plant in Colorado
has just been shut down because of
poor management. Radioactive waste
is backing up in the system because a
permanent repository in New Mexico
cannot open because of misgivings
over its design. Just to shut the most
antiquated plants and consolidate the
remainder, the department thmka it

will need to spend an extra $S2bn
(£30bn) over the next two decades -
an top of its current $9bn-a-year bud-
get

The whole weapons
complex is suffering from
age, neglect and poor
safety management

• The weapon sites are among the
most polluted places on earth. In the
rush to develop the bomb in the 1940s
and 1960s, engineers dumped noxious
solvents in thejjround or buried
radioactive waste nfringtefihell famim
that have leaked into groundwater.
For years, the Femald plant near Cin-
cinnati released deadly uranium parti-

cles into the air. According to Mr Ray
Berubi, the leading environmental
specialist at the Energy Department,
it could cost up to $47bn to restore
Hanford to public use - more, per-
haps. than rebuilding Nagasaki.

For people outside the US, the
paralysis of Washington’s nuclear
weapons programme raises two ques-
tions. If this is the state of the world's
oldest reactor complex, how is the

second generation of nuclear bomb
factories faring in the Soviet Union,
the UK, and France? And how will
politicians and bureaucrats handle
potential problems in these less open
societies?

The origins of the crisis in the US
programme are only just becoming
apparent. At one level, the ageing
weapons reactors are like fluttered
steelworks: a symbol of declining US
competitiveness and defective invest-

ment At Savannah River, for exam-
ple, maintenance spending was less

than 2 per cent of replacement cost, or
less than half jha industrial average.

At another leveL the problems are
those of any inbred bureaucracy.

Tbe heroic figures of the Manhattan
project - Groves, Robert Oppenhel-
mer, Enrico Fermi, Ernest Lawrence
- gave way through the 1950s and
1960s to run-of-themiE officials. “Over
time,” says Ms Gail Bradshaw, a 30-

year veteran of tbe programme, “we
went from being leader of the pack in
government, academia and industry
to falling for behind.” The decline
accelerated during the Carter Admin-
istration, which abolished the Atomic
Energy Commission and created the
Department of Energy. The Reagan
AflmfaiiBtraHnn trlpri at first to dis-

solve the department and shunt the
weapons plants to, of all places, the
Commerce Department

The weapons programme became a
backwater. Contractors such as Du
Pont were given great freedom in run-

ning the plants. The Three MBe Island
accident in 1979, which brought sharp
improvements in safety and environ-
mental procedures in the. civilian
industry, matin little Impact at the
weapons plants. “We ran an a sort of
honour system,” Ms Bradshaw says.
“Because there were no major acci-

dents, the general feeling in the
department, the Office of Manage-
ment «wri Budget and the Congress
was that everything had to be all

right”
Critics axe more scathing. Mr Dim

Reicher of the Natural Resources
Defence Council, a campaigning envi-
ronmental group, says; “Flawed as
tiie Nuclear Regulatory Commission
is, it provides outside oversight oftin
civilian industry that simply doesn't
exist with the weapons complex.” Mr -

Gaffney says: “At Energy, there was a
complete lack of adult supervision.”

One result was that the "fflrJakt

ignored - or were'not toM of - a
string of problems atSavannah River;
where 30 serious fneSdonta involving

Leading Congressmen .

fear that little money wffl

be left for cleaning op
the nuclear plant sites

power surges, cracks or overheated
fuel rods had been logged by 1985.
That year the Reagan Administration
blithely rejected proposals to build -

new. irittum-jeactars to. replace tire

38-year-old plants.
“I accept this was dearly a bad

decision,” says Mr Troy Wade, who
heads the defence production pro-
gramme at the department, “I was
party to that dedstan. We couldn't see
any reason why we couldn't coax the
Savannah River reactors to a bit lon-
ger. As of three years ago, we could
not have said that we knew of any
life-threatening limit to their lives.”
Mr Gaffhey says the Pentagon did not
press tbe issue out- of a mixture of
inertia and fear that it might have to
pay to the reactors.

- Tbe “Efe-threatenfog" limit was the:

wiitet at the Chernobyl plant in tbe

- Soviet Union in 5*'
rington. who became PresMrat Rea-

gan's last Energy Secretary m 1986.
srHff not want a Chernobyl on Ids

conscience,” as one official put lfc

Among other measures, he appointed

a new safety ovKriord, Mr Richard..

Starostedd. a thick-skinned and out-

spoken manager who has been

unsparing in hls criticism of Du
Pout's general safety practices. The

at Hanford was put far

TTKtfhWHi inspections were mawtj
at Savannah River and at ajnaht at-

Rocky Flats* Colorado, which assem-

bled plutonium into bomb compo-

nents.

These inspectors quickly found
problems- Savannah River was finally

dosed last August wheni Da Pont

engineers tan into difficulties when

. trying to restart one of the reactors.

• Rocky Flats was dosed in October

after Rockwell, the contractor, ush-

ered inspectors into a room contain-

ing i&utozxittm particles. For Mr. Sta-

rostedrf. a former civilian regulator,

tixe problem is complacent manage-

ment “Sure, we hare physical profr

Jems. Fipecraddng is a problem at

Sji immgh River. But what we negate

a management team that can idfcfrUfy

phyAral pmhtems and develop SOtOr

Mm commercial organ isations
I’ve seen. Tbe fact is that there’s been

a group of people at the erergy
> who have been isolated

for 40 years.” . _ .

Production staff at the departmentH hoped to have one of the Savan-

nah. River reactors working again by
early w™ year. Du Pont has said tire

reactors could be running now. But
some people in. the industry, at least,

doubt whether the reactors can ever

be operated .according to current
safety standards. Mr Wade says: Tm
not nearly as concerned about the
date to restart as that they’re going
to work to 10 years. Because it is

going to *»*r* 10 years to build
another tritium reactor.”

.Thu department is asking to $6.6bn

.

to bufid not bare but two new tritium

- reactors: a conventional water-cooled

reactor at Savannah River and a new
type of gas-cooled pile at the Idaho
National Engineering Laboratory, an
890equ&re-mile reservation which has
supported some 80 reactors over the
years. Department officials say quite

barreT to tire powerfuf home state

senators, Strom Thurmond of South
Carolina andJames McClure ofIdaho.
There are competing plans, to a

linear accelerator, for example, or to
the takeover of bankrupt civilian

reactors for. tritium production -
though tins would make a mockery of
US efforts to prevent the proliferation

of nuclear weapons in other countries.
Both plans have the virtue that they
are cheaper; this could be decisive.

Leading Congressmen, and particu-
larly Senator John Glenn of Ohio, fear
that little money will be left for
leaning up the sites. The department
befievBs that the dean-up and safety
measures will cost some $82bn in 1990
dollars, though this is little better
.than a guess. Senator Glennand envi-
ronmental groups warn that these
Boms will never be available and the
public will be barred in perpetuity
from hundreds of square ™i«w erf

American territory. “I don't see the
public accepting national sacrifice
zones like this,” says Mr Leonard
Weiss, an assistant to Senator Glenn.
Arms control offers obvious, and

cheap, relief. Soviet tritium supplies
are also decaying at 5J> per cent a
year and one Washington environ-
mental group has seized on the decay
rate as a heaven-sent basis to step-
by-step US-Soviet disarmament But
fewjiebple in Washington are as opti-
mistic. Mr Wade says: “There could be
a Strategic Arms Reduction Treaty,
and a son. of Start and a grandson of
Start It is not entirely impossible that-

the complex could be downsized fur-
ther in tbe future. But we cannot pi*"
on -that basis.”

Observer
If evidence were needed that

contrary to current belief; the
Minister of Agriculture, does
not enjoy an entirely cosy rela-

tionship with the fanners, yes-

terday’s meeting of the
National Farmers' Union pro-
vided it Or so John MacGre-
gor, the Minister, and Simon
Gouriay, the NFU President
among others, would say.
MacGregor has been under

much more pressure in the
last three months that he can
have imagined possible when
be took his job 19 months ago,
possibly as a stepping-stone
to the Chancellorship. Apart
from anything else, he col-

lapsed in Brussels under the
strain, the sort of thing that

a Prime Minister can remem-
ber.
Yesterday he faced a hostile

resolution criticising the lack
of a proper development policy
for forming- He was good-
humoured, reasonable and
methodical in his defence of
the reforms of the common
agricultural policy, which have
included hefty cuts in farm
gate prices. But he foiled to
convince his audience who,
Gouriay told him, have seen
a 9 per cent real annual foil

in their incomes in each of the
last five years. Tbe NFU claims
that farm incomes are now
at their lowest level since the
Second World War.

“If MAFF is supposedly in
our pockets, how come otzr

pockets are so empty?” said
one delegate from the floor.

Gouriay punched harder.
“Under your velvet glove," he
told MacGregor, “there lurk
some rusty knuckle-dusters.”

There may be one area, how-
ever, where theNFU could
offer some lessons to Westmin-
ster. Its President has to be
elected each year, and while

in the first year he needs only

a simple majority, this rises

progressively to SO per cent
of the 100 or so voting members
of the NFU CoundL
Simon Gouriay, with his

defence of farmers' interests

yesterday, seems likely to get
that and go into his fourth
year today. In fact, only one
former President was actually
voted out of office in the early
1970s under this system. Lord
Netherthorpe holds the record
of 15 years’ tenure.

Irish ballet
The world premiere last

weekend of Oscar, an Irfah
National Ballet production
based on the life and times
of Oscar Wilde, went without
a hitch. The audience at the
Cork Opera House gave the
cast a standing ovation. Tbe
critics loved it But then bad
luck intervened.

First, Domy Reiter-Soffer,

the ballet's Israeli choreogra-
pher, had to go to hospital with
an eye injury. Reiter-Soffer
says that he fell against a door-
knob in Ms dressing room. The
ballet’s leading dancer, Patri-
cia Dougias-Davies, announced
that she had flu and would
not be available to perform
her role as Speranza, Wilde's
mother, in Cork or in other
scheduled performances in
Dublin or Belfast
Then early on Monday

Oscar’s luck struck again. A
member of the Radio Tetefis

Eireann orchestra accompany-
ing the ballet left his viola in
its case in the lobby ofa local
hotel. Suspicions were aroused.
The police, then the Army
bomb disposal squad were
called in. The case and the
vida were blown Looks
like carelessness.

English drums
Anglo-French relations have

already been upset by cheese.

Now there could be trouble
over British participation in
the celebrations for the bicen-
tenary of the French Revolu-
tion.

A British' military band,

1
“My name Is Bond, James
Bond, but don't quote me.”

along withdrummers and.
musicians from other coun-
tries, is due to take part in the
July 14 parade this year, but
the Ministry of Defence Is

stampingon suggestions that
- to symbolise their British-
ness - they should march
along in a cloud of artificial
rain produced by fire engines.
“Rain is definitely out It

is not at all the image we want
to present” said one senior
British officer. To sweetenthe
proposal, Jean-Paul Goode,
the French advertising
designer and photographer
in charge of the parade, had
thought of having a pageboy
from Maxim's restaurant
march behind fmrh bandsman
with an umbrella. Not quite
the image that the British
bandsman would want to proj-
ect either, one would have
thought. He is thinking of
replacing: the rain with fog.

The British may have drawn
the easy option, however.
GOttde IS asfripg the Rnsafamn
to inarch the length of the
Champs-Elysdes - nearly2km
- with an ice rink and a

pirouetting skater on their
beads.

Ethics galore
President Bush’s campaign

to higher ethics in govern-
ment has created much 21-will
among his top officials. Some
think they have been unfairly
targeted on account of their
wealth; and the latest

aggrieved party is Janies
Baker, Secretary of State, now
on his first diplomatic tour
in Europe.

It was disclosed last week
that Baker continues to hold

.
substantial stock In Ghenrirai

Banking Corp, a New York
bank which has 94Jibn Ira™
to Third World countries. The
ethical question Is whether
Baker - a major voice on .

international debt strategy
- faces a conflict of Interest
As the former Treasury Sec-

'

retary and the man with the
cleanest reputation in Wash-
ington. Baker fa Dressing to
retain his earlier arrangement
in the Reagan aritninfafratirw'i;

either withdrawing from any
matters in which he has a
financial interest, or seeking
a waiver. He can also point
to a sentimental attachment; -

die holding stems from a Texas
hank organised by his graddfo-
ther a century ago in Houston.
Bush’s chief ethics adviser,

Boyden Gray, thinks other-
wise, and wants Baker to dis-

pose of his current holding,

which is said to be valued at
several million dollars. The
New York Times, in an edito-
rial yesterday, agreed.
Yet Gray was recently

embarrassed by reports of his
own active role in his family
company when he served as
counsel to thethen Vice Presi-
dent Bush and drew more tha^
$400,000 in foes. Somebody
seems to be doing a certain
amount ofleaking about who
holds what

Pure mercury
Sgn over a displayof ther-

mometers ina Lambeth street
market: “Guaranteedno Cor-
nish butter in the mercury ”

The CoadiforAroundTown.
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Raymond HneBes looks at international reactions
to Lord Mackay’s proposals on UK legal reform

"I THINK the proposals e^jmisdktUms.
provide a long-needed rctfnvB-
nattan of the English legal to;
Cession and would boost the
importance of the UK as a
major international legalcen-
tre

"*
Mr Andrew VoDmer, a part*

ynrs
- have

barristers'

shortsighted, gug-
think th^y

faffed to appreciate that
the-refignfe' wiB tcovMb tom
.with substantial

ner in the Louden officer Of fee > competiilvgariraritagt>«
Washington, law' firm of WS-~ tang rim/’ .

mer Cutler & Pickering,. ls - He regards the Bar's fear
reacttng-'to the radical reforms -

.feat ft vrouMwltber away if
pn^Jorod iiy Lord Mackay, the .

the proposals were Imple-

vs

Ur..

" JC

""C‘

Lord. Chancellor, in Us green
paper on tlm legal profesaioiL
“We tn the States/* says Mr
VoUmer, “remain whqrklpd
wltb a number of outdated
restrictions and a legal system
that is sobject to mmoar-abisBeS;
Here the Government is -mat-
ing it absolutely clear it’s

pared'tosWeep fheaeprohlems
away."- ’*.• - -. • r..

As fe now well known, Lord
Mackay’s proposals have had ft

mixed receptor firan rcngiteb
lawyers. -The Bar has angrily
declared that to Lord Chan-
ceUorhas, in effect, signed its
death warrant; to Law: Soci-
ety, whose members axe likely
to fere somewhat- better from
the proposals,- has broadly wel-
comedihe news proposals.
International lawyers 'based

in London, who have a know-
ledge of the legal profession in
their own countries and in
rcngfrmd, are' able tn view-to
proposals more (Affectively.

Mr Volhner sees the adop-
tion ofto proposals as putting
US lawyers and US law firms
at a.serious competitive disad-
vantage. “Lawyers in England
wiB be able to provide 7 a
broader range of services, at
recognised and ensured levels
ofquality, for lower costs.” -

This would be to result of
the new freedom -tn jftgtahltrir

multidisciplinary partnerships
or combinations of barristers
and solicitors; of the closer
scrutiny of advocates’ qualifi-
cations; and of lower costs
brought- about by -market
farces. The proposal to permit
English lawyers to enter into
multi-national alliances is also
important if the UK is to retain
its posttkm in to international

legal market. Mr VoHmer says
this is Kigniftomt since US Ob'
ents are demanding a range of
services born lawyers .in sew-.

rneniedas unjustified. As in
to US» there would remain a

advocateswho, evenlf finked
wife a particular law, firm,
could. **ni be -available to the
clients of other firms.

*

-M^Rtehart-Gote^a London
in Mayer Brown &

a US law finer based in
CSzicbEO!, sees the green paper
as pro-competiticn. ^Lthink the
clients are. going to- benefit,
and if to clients benefit so In
to hmg nm do the lawyers,”
he says. HO is particularly
enthusiastic about the proposal
for multi-national practices,

.

should be completely
independent of
goTenmieirt*

which will benefit both English
and foreign lawyers. The abil-
ity to employ US; French, -Kal-
ian or other, lawyers would
-maketo huge City firms more
competitive, patting them in ft

good position toget an increas-
ing share of fatamnHnwai com-
mercial business.
US law firms would also ben-

efit, Mata Mr Cede, because
they would be able to employ
HngHah : mUdfaHinf barristers.
*1110 distinction between fee
two would not be «ignfii«mt:
forUS firms, for which the key
question would be the lawyers’
experience and competence. :

The big split would he
between the large Ctty and US
law firms — who have common
interests, “what’s good for
linklaters is good fix us" —
and the mmilkf Engtinh firms.
Mr Leo. Herzal; cochairman

of Mayer Brown & Platt,

.

befiemes barristers are being
-unduly pessimistic.about their

future. It Is true, he says, that
in the US many trial lawyers
are “gulped down” by the big
law firms - but there are also
independent firms oftriaUaw-
yens, fix practical term* these
are hardly distinguishable
from barristers’ chambers;
theyspecialise in safe areas as
personal injury and corporate
Jaw. He sees no reason why
barristers should not profitably

. follow to same. road. .

•Ms Sally March works in the
-London of the Washing-
ton law firm of Cole, Corette &
Abrutyn. She is surprised at
to reaction of to Bar (which
she thinks has “an undeserved
mystique")-,to Lord MAckay’s
proposals. She can see to
advantages of specialist advo-
cacy skills but not to need for
tom to be confined to a sepa-
rate branch of the profession.
-.Ms..March was shocked by
thrsharp criticism of the green
paper from Lord Wanabam, one
ofLard Mackay’s recent prede-
cessors as Lord Chancellor. *1

thought it was insulting to the
legal profession to suggest that
maintaining a divided profes-

sion is to only way to main-
tain ethical standards."
She believes Lard Mackay is

right to be cautiousobout con-
tingency fees. The US system
— ..which allows lawyers to
take a percentage of their vic-

torious clients’ damages -
needs some review, she says,
ahhnngh tha advantage at con-
tingency fees Is that they give
access to the courts to people
who would not otherwise be
able to afford to litigate.

Mr Michael Carl, a wan f̂lr

of the DusseLdorf Bar and a
partner in London solicitors

Frere Cholmeley, has experi-
ence of both to Goman and
BngHwh legal pmfagrfnna.

: His view is that it is impossi-
ble to separate reform of to
English profession Irian reform
ofto eivfl court procedures.
He sees the defiicto fusion of

the two brandies of to profes-

sloh as • leading . towards a
change to written, as opposed
to oral, presentation of cases.

The former could be done as
well by solicitors as by barris-
ters; the latter needs expert
advocates and *Tm not sure it

still, be possible to .produce a

Travor Humphries

Long-standing tnuBUons ad London’s Inns of Court

sufficient number to supply
each firm with, somebody com-
parable to an experienced
member of the Ban”
He is concerned at fee

absence from to green paper
of any reference to the har-
monisation of legal professions
throughout the European Com-
munity in preparation for
1892*8 single European market
The issue, he says, is already
being addressed in Brussels as
well as in Germany and other
Community states.

Someone with a particular
interest in Lord Mackay’s pro-
posals is Professor J. Ross
Harper. He is president of the
Law Society of Scotland, which
is'awattihga green paper from
Lewd Mackay on the profession
in Scotland.
Like Lord Mackay, Mr

Harper is a Scot He says Iaw^
yers north of the border are
much more relaxed about
rights of audience. Solicitors
are already able to present
around 80 percent of au cases.
“We find that justice is quite
as well served and I can’t
believe that English senators

are in any way inferior to Scot-
tish." He is, however, appre-
hensive about the apparent
suggestion in to green paper
of a degree of Government con-
trol of lawyers and their codes
of conduct “Government inter-

ference would make us very
unhappy. The essence of the
legal system is that it should
be completely independent of
government”

Not all non-English lawyers
take a positive view of the
green paper. Professor Francis
Maim, a German lawyer who
has long practised in England,
first as a partner, now as a
consultant at Herbert Smith &
Co, regards Lord Mackay’s pro-

posals as the greatest posable
misfortune for the English
legal system.

“The Bar is something
extremely valuable — unique.

It has upheld not only the pro-

fessional but also the legal

standards of this country over
to centuries. As soon as you
get something else,” he says,

^you get these terrible Ameri-
can or Continental systems.”

The impact of information technology

Why academics are

under threat
By Douglas Hague

V isit any group of aca-
demics these days and
their minds, if not on

their own subjects, will be on
the challenges coming from
politicians. The list is long:
more students per teacher; less

money for research; loans for
students; and so oil

Government policy is impor-
tant far academics, but the real

threat is different, it comes
from developments in Informa-
tion and communication tech-

nology and from to need for a
satisfactory balance between
competition and collaboration
with businesses in the emerg-
ing information and communi-
cations industry. It will pose
problems for a relatively shel-

tered profession.
What do universities offer

to rest of us? They provide
three things: information,
interaction and innovation.
The information revolution
itself has two characteristics: it

is partly integrative wnri partly
distributive.

In formulating strategies for

the information 3ge, flrariemfcs

have to consider the relations

between these five elements.

The informative role of to
university is its most obvious.

Academics inform us by lee-

tores, articles, books and so on.
Using information technology
to make this .process more
effective provides few problems
in principle, but enormous
ones in practice.

Few of us have yet grasped
the awesome integrative power
of systems which will link
computers, television, video-
and audio-tapes and large data-

bases. They win give us access
to the world’s best teachers
and thinkers, to liTfimaginahlB

amounts of data and, through
to computer, to ways of pro-

cessing it
Too many university lec-

tures are still ill-prepared and
ill-delivered. Of course there
are superb lecturers who
deserve crowded audiences.
But first-rate television (or

video) programmes featuring
world authorities will become
increasingly available and
increasingly cheap. To survive
in the 21st century the univer-

sities must replace all but to
best lectures by recorded mate-
rial, with teachers concentrat-

ing on tutorials. But that is

only a beginning. Computers
will both integrate to whole
system and help the student to
chart his way through it
That leads us to the interac-

tive role of academics. Either
because they are purists or
because they are threatened,
many academics insist that
university education Is safe. It

is more than disembodied
learning, they say, because an
important element of univer-
sity life is contact with tutors

and fellow students.
Perhaps. However much

they deplore it, academics will

not determine how information
technology is used by students.
As in other fields, the customer
will be iffag- More of os will

choose education at hone, at
work, or with groups of friends
or colleagues. Academics will

pour scorn on what they see as
our amateurism, but they can-
not prevent it. There will also
increasingly be learning by
interaction with computers,
though that also is impersonal.
But suppose we give the aca-

demics (’hig point- it is mani-
festly not impossible to provide
direct interaction with other
students. The Open University
already does so in tutorials and
summer schools.

Similarly, the Cranfield Man-
agement Sdhool now provides
its external students with per-

sonal computers and with free

telephone time to enable them
to communicate with each
other. Before long, such activi-

ties will be supplemented by
audio- and video-conferencing.
Tele-tutorials will become pos-

sible and popular.

The other role of universities

is in innovation, especially
through research, much of
which Is innovative, though
much is not Here is an even
more fundamental challenge
for anariemlng - In to past a
major source of the universi-

ties’ strength was that few out-

side academia could offer what
they did - trained minds,
libraries, good teaching,
research and so on. They had a
near-monopoly of certain kinds
of information. Over the years,

as brainpower ban built up in

business, that monopoly has
been eroded. In the informa-
tion age, it will largely disap-

pear. Relative to the outside
world, the academic communi-
ties of brains are no longer
what they were.

Businesses will not only be

selling information of various
MnriB commercially. More cru-

cially, they will employ people

at least as well-trained and
able as their counterparts in

universities.

Some universities are asking
why they are being bypassed
- for example, by successful

industrial research laborato-

ries. The answer is that they
were bound to be overtaken as
they sent out more well-edu-

cated people into society but,

here too, the academics can
use information technology to

defend themselves.
Why are science parks devel-

oping so successfully near uni-

versities? Partly, businesses
want to be outside universities

with their leisurely ways;
partly they want to be close to

the first-class brains in them.
Partly, they want to be in their

own community of brains,
where ideas can be discussed
and developed with
like-minded people.

The distributive power of
information and communica-
tion technology offers a way
ahead. Distributed processing
must be paralleled by distrib-

uted brainpower. Scientists
and technologists in universi-

ties must make themselves
rapidly available to companies
in science parks. One way will

be to use video-conferencing
and, as time goes on, this will

enable academics to communi-
cate rapidly and effectively

with businesses which are not
dose to them.
One problem of to univer-

sity is that there is often a
mismatch between what the
community of scholars offers

and what the communities of

brains outside them need. Dis-

tributed brainpower must
reduce that mismatch. Within
a generation, unless universi-

ties change dramatically, com-
petition from the information
industry will give them a
purely marginal role in both
education and society.

Sir Douglas Hague is Chairman
of Metapraxis and an Associate
Fellow of Templeton College,

Oxford
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Instability needed If music be the food . . .

From MrAlec Gordon.
Sir, The “great deal of effort”

which Professor Gilbert
(Letters, 8 February) claims to

have put into arguing to mer-
its of "symmetric longf dated
out-of-the-money put and t»n
contracts" (that is, hedging) as
a means of stabilising commod-
ity prices seems misplaced.
The effectiveness erf commodity
pacts to stabilise prices is

admittedly debatable, but
futures markets do not and
cammot control prices.

Hedging can give control
over knowledge of what a com-

modity may cost to buy or sell

at same point in to . fixture.

What it cannot do is centred

to mice. Showing that he can.

sell bis crop at a certain price

six months hence is no use to' a
producer if that price is half of

what he gets today and if he
has no alternative to selling

when to time conies.' While
fixtures marketsmay not desta-

bilise prices, they do need price

instability in order to operate.

Alec Gordon,
The Economist Intelligence
Unit,

40 Duke Street, W1

From MrJ.TJ). Haley.
Sir, It would seem that, in a

strange way, Edwina Currie
might have done me at least a
couple of good turns.
My wife dislikes eggs and

Mozart. I like both. My grand-
father advised me some SO
years ago that the only way to
cook a decent soft-boiled egg
was to the overture to The
Marriage ofFigaro, which lasts

about four minutes six sec-
onds. As we axe now told by
Edwina Currie to eat our eggs
with a hard-cooked centre, I
have now changed the oven-

ture tothat of The Magic Flute,
which lasts for a little over
seven minutes.
This seems to have some-

what delighted my wife,
because she was getting fed up
with The Marriage. She has,
however, intimated to me that
if she has to endure SO years of
the Magic Flute she will
divorce me and go off uttth Don
Giovanni.
J.TJX Haley,
Woodbine Cottage.
The Promenade,
Aoonside.
Cumbria.

Privatising electricity still looks like a ‘leap in the dark’
From MrBhodri Morgan MP.

Sir, In your excellent survey
of to electricity industry (Jan-
uary 23) you refer to Anted-'
cans observing the British
Government’s plans to split up
the electricity system of
England and Wales, anxiously
asking: “If It works, why
change it?” (No doubt; if-they .

come from the Appalachian
mountains in America they
might use the more wninnrfol

phrase: “Xf it ain’t broke, don't
fix it")

Among the nlarmfng revela-
tions of to last few weeks is

just how little, time how
remains fist the area distribu-

tion boards to beginT. let alone
domplete,- serious negotiations
with the Central -Electricity
Generating Board’s- successor
companies'. National^ Power
and PowerGen, for fee new-

style contracts which are to
replace to bulk supply tariff..

*

At present to; negotiations

-cannot evten begin, because the
basic shape of to contracts
has not yet been agreed. Abdut
half of the 12 areaboard chair-

men take the view the 12

area boards
:

shonld stick
. together and amalgamate their

.

estimated-needs into one giant

contract wife -National Power,
and' another giant contract
with PowerGen. .

The other area boards take

to opposite view. They see an -

advantage in each area board
thin year attempting to assign
a specific' “slice” . of Drax,
Grain, Pembroke end all to
otherrower stationr_

. Fhr instance,- to, Yorkshire
Electricity: Board would con-

trad: fqi,2#P0Mw at Drax,
LOOGMw at Fertybridge, phis a

Tax cuts could be made .

From Mr DJL bfyddeltan.

.Sir, Samuel Britten (Febru-
ary 2) touched on to UK tax
burden .as a proportion of
national income, bqt left out.
the actual numbers. The 1979
figures from fee 1988 Bine
Book are: total taxes £67.4hn,

national income at fector cost
OSOStm.

hi 1979 total taxes took 45
per cent of naHnnai lnpome; in
1988 about 50 per cent. The
Conservative Party election
manifesto In 1979 said: “The
state takes too much of the.

nation’s income; its sharemust
be steadily reduced.” Yet tore
has been an increase, under
Mrs Thatcher of about five per-
centage points.

'

Merely to return to the 1979
level of overall tax burden
would now require tax cuts

totalling 5 per cent of 1989
national . . income of some
£3sofrn. This amounts to £U8m
- roughly equivalent to to
Govenuneofs expected budget

surplus this year.

Tax cots of £iOm in the com-

ing Budget could penult all .of

the following: cutting basic

rate income tax from 2Sp to

20p; cutting corporation tax

from 85 per cent to 30 per cent;

and abolishing the 40p gradu-

ated rate of income tax, inheri-

tance tear, and stamp duties.
Would it not be splendid if

the life Conservative Budget

since 1979 could manage tins?

Then, perhaps, subsequent

Budgets could begin the over-

due task of actually reducing

to-overall British tax burden.

DH. Myddelton, ^
ii2 Randolph Avenue, W9

bit of oil as insurance, and.

cover itself feat way. The
South Wales Electricity Board
would take l,OOOMw at Aber-
feaw “B”, SOQMw at Pembroke^
and so on.
What is so frightening for

consumers Is that the Govern-
ment has heavily committed

in electritl^whSh
at Conservative party confer-

ence as resembling fee London
Stock Exchange, with to use
df ministerial buzz words such
as bid pricing, phased con-
tracts, take or pay, market
making and electricity broker-

age; but it must try to posh to
boards into tariffing fax

1 individ-

ual power stations.

However, the industry is

. only too well aware that a sub-

stantial move away from to
current, collective principle of

the bulk supply tariff (for all

its faults) cannot be achieved
by October 1 this year.
Even more crazy is the Gov-

ernment's objective of moving
to half-hourly bids for generat-
ing capacity, whether power
station by power station or -
in the ultimate ambition of
energy ministers — generator
set by generator set

If these questions are not
scaled out by Easter, then the
present privatisation legisla-

tion for to electricity industry
may well turn out Iter to UK
electricity consumer - indus-
trial anri itonwHft — tO be a
“leap in fee dark" in more
senses than one.
Rhodri Morgan,
Fourth Floor, Transport House,
1 Cathedral Boat,
Cardiff,

Wales

Doubt cast on debt swaps
for developing countries
From Miss Jessica Woodroffe
and Mr Seamus deary.

Six, We should not be
HHnrted by to apparent “natu-

ral appeal" of debt swaps, as
outlined by Peter Montagnon
(February 2).

Christian Aid and to Catho-

lic Fund for Overseas Develop-

ment have discussed the issue

of debt for development swaps
wife our partner organisations

in a number of countries,

including Brazil, to Domini-

can Republic, Peru, the Philip-

pines mid Sri Lanka.
In every case onr partners

have asked us not to support

these swaps.
Two ftmdaxnentai arguments

have emerged. First, debt for

development swaps accept the

validity of all third world debt;

our partners continue to ques-
tion the legitimacy of much
third world debt.

Second, In some circum-
stances debt for development
swaps can undermine the
national, sovereignty of fee

. recipient counliy*
Whether or not we are in

agreement with to aims of
debt for development swaps,
they remain a way of imposing
our view on other nations.
They area new and dangerous
form of conditionality.

Jessica Woodroffe,
Christian Aid,
Seamus Cleary,

CAFOD,
2 Romero Close,

StockweH Road, SW9

SUCCESS IN TH

Investment hasflawed into Grangemouth,
one ofthe ULKL% principal psfro-dtanteal

complexBS, since the early 1920's.

And successful investmentcontinuestoday
notonly by BJtand LGL Exitby major
foraign-ov^nod companies such as Borg-
Wasnor,Rohm& Haas and Eni-Chem.

Theytake fuff advantage ofthe oil
gasand natural chemical by-produefs

present atGrangemouth. And they

benefitfrom the area's approved
fmmorwoikrfenvironmentaland
planning controls.

Butnotonly file

- industryb successful in Centra!
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Rebels close in as last Soviets leave Kabul
By Robin Pauley in London and Christina Lamb in Islamabad

TENS of thousands of Afghan

Mujahideen resistance fighters

were last night massed around
Afghanistan's cities, including

Kabul, the capital, as the last

day of the Soviet occupation of

their country drew to a close

after more than nine years.

The last Soviet soldiers in

Kabul left the city yesterday in

four Ilyushin-76 transports.
The aircraft took off without
lights, carrying the units
which bad stayed behind to

guard the airport.

At 10am local time today the
Soviet officer commanding the

forces in Afghanistan was due
to walk over the bridge across

the River Oxus from the

Afghan border town of Haira-

tan to the Soviet town of Ter-
mez, bringing a symbolic end
to an invasion that began on
December 27 1979.

There were clear signs of the
chaos to come as the last Sovi-

ets were departing. Afghan
army troops under the com-
maud of President Najibullah’s

Soviet-backed regime were yes-

terday reported to be deserting

outlying fortified posts handed
over to them by Soviet troops,

leaving weapons and equip-
ment to be picked up by resis-

tance fighters.

In Moscow, a Soviet Foreign
Ministry spokesman said 30,000

Afghan rebels were massed

outside Kabul and another
15,000 had taken up positions
outside the city of Jalalabad in
the east of the country-

several rockets were fired on
Kabul from resistance posi-
tions, killing at least five peo-
ple. Several residents said
letters - purporting to come
from rebel commanders - had
been delivered secretly to
houses In Kabul, warning peo-
ple to dose their shops and
stay indoors.

Efforts by the political lead-

ers of the resistance to sort out
the future shape of the coun-
try’s government sank into
deeper trouble in the Pakistani
city of Rawalpindi, dampening

any thoughts of celebration, on
what should have been a great

moment in Afghan history.

The religious consultative
council or Shura, which col-

lapsed in chaos after 40 min-
utes on Friday, reconvened
yesterday winrning-

A large number of key dele-

gates boycotted the meeting,
including Professor SibghatuT
lah Mojadiddl, chairman of the
Pakistan-based affiance of the
seven most important Afghan
resistance parties.

He said nis moderate party
would boycott the Shura
because no agreement had
been reached on adequate rep-
resentation Ear the eight resis-

based in Iran,

boycotting the
tance grou
who are
Shura.
Mr Abdul Haq, a Mujahideen

commander from the Kabul
area, said as he left: "I gave
this five days. Anyone can see
the disaster coming. There’s
too much real work to be done
inside (Afghanistan).”

Mr Haq believes many of the
difficulties have been caused
by outside interference. Jour-
nalists and diplomats have
been shocked by the extent to
which Pakistan's - military
intelligence (E3I) has tried, to
manipulate proceedings of
what many Afghans now
deride as a “puppet Shura."

Bonn tightens rein on exporters
David Goodhart on moves to reduce sales to Third World countries

S
OME OF the best brains
in West Germany have
for the past six weeks

been working overtime trying
to amend a set of export con-

trol laws which have failed to
prevent an embarrassing asso-

ciation between W Germany
and the chemical weapons
industry.

As today's report on the Lib-

yan affair to the Cabinet will

make clear, the Bonn Govern-
ment (and presumably the vast
majority of West Germans) Is

in no doubt that the deliveries

of equipment and know-how
which help Third World
regimes to produce nuclear,
chemical or biological weapons
are contrary to the spirit of the
law and must be stopped.

Yet, despite the new con-
triteness, it is quite possible no
successful convictions win fol-

low the spate of investigations

into the Libya exporters. Many
of the companies - from
giants such as Siemens to tiny
family concerns - clearly had
no idea where their products
were going or what they might
be used for.

But it wiff also be virtually

impossible to prove an inten-

tion to provide Libya with a
chemical weapons capability.

Most of the relevant exports
occurred between 1984 and 1987

before even US intelligence
had its suspicions.

The re-drafters of the law
have a complex task. Their
problem is how to bring the
letter closer to the spirit of the
law without abandoning the
rigorous proof-requirements of
West German law or the open
attitude to exporting.

Most observers, West Ger-
man and foreign, believe the
reforms - which should be
placed before the Bundestag in

the next few weeks - ought
to have both a legal and an
institutional thrust

In the legal domain, export-

ers must bear more responsi-

bility for the way their prod-
ucts are used and must be
open to charges of negligence if

they have made insufficient
effort to check “dual-use".

Institutionally, better co-or-

dination between the some-

THE 12 European Conummtty
states yesterday reached a
broad political consensus on
the need for some Community
export curbs on components of
chemical weapons.
However, EC foreign minis-

ters in Brussels did not tackle
the precise legal format of
such controls, David Buchan

writes.

But the ministers did agree
the need for a "Community
cloak" of measures to avoid a
repetition of recent West Ger-
man chemical sales to Libya,
although some member
nations such as the UK and
France are still resistant to EC
competence in fids field.

wing, and spot checks at bor-

ders are so rare that they may
never discover they are export-
ing illegally.

Eschborn does sometimes
reject licence applications,
although there is a widespread
suspicion that, thanks in part
to lack of resources, it tends to
just rubber-stamp most of the
80,000 applications a year.

times warring Federal minis-
tries, and between the export
Urgnflfng department at Esch-
bom and the Customs investi-

gation teams, is needed to
ensure the laws are properly
policed.

The outline of the imminent
legal changes is already dear.
Most simply, the existing For-

eign Trade Law - incorporat-

ing the CoCom restrictions on
East bloc exports, the qualified

restrictions of the War Weap-
ons Control Act on non-Nato
arms safes and the Australia
Agreement banning exports of
some lethal chemicals — will

contain an extended list of
countries and products for

which licences are required.
The existing lists are quite

comprehensive. But while most
of the now controversial Lib-

yan exports would have left

West Germany properly
Hrangpd, some did not require
licences at all, such as ship-

ments by the chemicals com-
pany Degnssa.
There are, however, prob-

lems in establishing convic-
tions against illegal exporters.

In the US it is fir simpler to
make an example of export
criminals, but in West Ger-
many, convictions - followed
by heavy fines or prison sen-
tences - are virtually
unheard of for breaches of the
Foreign Trade Law.
A conviction is now possible

only where a company can be
shown to have intentionally
by-passed the law by not seek-
ing a licence where one was
required or by deliberately fal-

sifying the destination or use
of the product
The Foreign Ministry is now

lobbying for the effective aboli-

tion of the principle of not
monitoring end-users, a princi-

ple which the Economics Min-
istry - with its greater sensi-

tivity to the export lobby
- may be reluctant to waive.
The closure of another loop-

hole would ensure that West
German citizens operating
horn abroad are covered by the
law.
That should prevent a repeti-

tion of the Government’s cur-

rent embarrassment over Mr
Peter Walaschek, a German cit-

izen, who was charged in the
US with allegedly helping to
supply biological weapons to
Iran.

He jumped bail and returned
to West Germany; because he
did not break the law on Ger-
man soil he cannot be arrested

or extradited by the West Ger-
man authorities.

The final legal initiative,

which has already been passed,
is to raise both the maximum
fina to to DMlm ($535,000) and
the maximum prison sentence
to five years.

But will the lack of a pro-ac-
tive policing system make such
stiffer penalties look like an
empty gesture?

Institutional responsibility
for the foreign Trade Law Is

currently divided between the
Economics, Finance and For-

eign ministries, the Eschborn
licoising office (an arm of the
Economics Ministry) and the
criminal arm of the Customs
service.

According to some officials

the institutional problem starts

with the fact that companies
are themselves responsible for

deciding whether they need a
licence.

One foreign diplomat esti-

mated that "foe out of 10 small
companies have no idea about
the licence rules, despite infor-

mation from industry assoda*

The export department has
only about 70 staff and,
although that number will be
increased, it compares with
more than 1,000 involved In
export control in the US.

Moreover, the US and British

export control departments
have been computerised for

some years, while Eschborn is

only switching from paper for

screens.

There is, according to some
officials, greater consciousness
of licensing requirements for
East bloc sales. Despite politi-

cal differences between West
Germany and the US over the
number of banned articles,
most companies and export
authorities are reasonably
carefuL

It would be most surprising,
as another foreign diplomat
pointed out, to see tire West
German authorities emulating
the French customs service
which - *1m»i1m to a spot
check - recently stopped an
important piece erf listed equip-
ment leaving for the Soviet
Union without authorised
CoCom clearance.

1 •

—

This is partly a matter of
mentality. The customs service

in West Germany does not on
the whole attract aggressive
investigators and officials tend
to regard themselves as agents
of the civil law rather than the
criminal branch.

All export control systems
have their limits and even the
US finds it difficult to control
triangular trade through third
countries. None the lew, some
believe the publicity surround-
ing the recent cases cf dubious
exports will have raised official
consciousness.

‘No faults’

in jet engine
Continued from Page 1
the event, no faults have been
found in the 99 per cent of
those aircraft which have
reported back so far.

At the same time, a detailed
investigation of both the
CFM-56-3C1 engines from file

crashed aircraft has been con-
ducted under the scrutiny of
the UK's Air Accidents Investi-

gation Branch by Snecma of
France, which builds the
engines in conjunction with
General Electric of the US.
That probe, which covered

fire-detection and warning
systems, as well as engine
instrumentation and vibration
monitoring systems, has found
nothing wrong with the
right-hand engine.
But the investigators have

found evidence of fan-blade
aerofoil fractures in the port
engine, which it is believed
might have caused the fire in
that engine.

As a result of these findings,
the CAA has decided there is

no longer any need for opera-
tors to continue with the
checks originally ordered.

More arrests possible as share

scandal in Japan deepens
By Ian Rodger in Tokyo

FURTHER arrests in
connection with the deepening
Recruit political funding scan-
dal were possible, Mr Masami
TakatsnJi, Japan’s Justice Min-
ister, said yesterday.

However, there was no pros-
pect “for the moment" of poli-

ticians being arrested, he said.
Permission would have to be
obtained from the Cabinet if

the prosecutors wanted to
arrest any politicians.

offer of shares in Recruit Cos-
mos, a Recruit subsidiary, to
the NTT directors before its

flotation on the stock market
in the autumn of 1986 consti-
tuted bribery because the
shares were certain to rise sub-
stantially in valne. Several
leading politicians and their
aides also took advantage of
offers from Recruit to buy
Recruit Cosmos shares in
advance of the flotation.

be trying to clarify the role in
these events of Mr Hisashi
Shinto, who resigned as NTT
chairman in December after it

was revealed that the profits

from the sale of some Recruit
Cosmos shares had been depos-
ited in his personal bank
account

On Monday, two former
managing directors of Nippon
Telegraph and Telephone
(NTT), Japan's largest com-
pany, were arrested and held
in jail on charges of accepting
bribes from the Recruit group.
At the same time, Mr Hiro-
masa Ezoe, the founder and
former chairman of Recruit
and another former Recruit
director were arrested and held
on charges of offering the
bribes.

The prosecutors decided the

Yesterday, 30 investigators
from the Tokyo district prose-

eater’s office searched NTTs
head office, apparently in an
attempt to further their under-
standing of why the company
had developed dose relations
with Recruit.

In 1386, NTT provided excep-
tional assistance to Recruit
which was then trying to enter
the datarammunicatlons busi-
ness. NTT also bought a US-
made supercomputer for
Recruit-
The investigators may also

Meanwhile, the Securities
Deaims Association of Japan,
which supervises the
over-the-counter market,
imposed a one-year morato-
rium on the promotion of new
or existing Recruit Cosmos
securities. Recruit Cosmos
shares tumbled Y100 (78 cents)
yesterday cm the OTC market
to a low fur the year of Y2,400

($18.75), and Nippon investors
Service said it would withdraw
ratings for three of the compa-
ny's convertible bond issues
because of the difficulty of
•making1 reliable earnings! esti-

mates. NTT shares dropped
Y10.000 to YLTm.

US nuclear
arms plan
greeted with

scepticism
By David Marsh and
Ian Davidson in Bonn

A FRESH nuclear missiles
dispute threatened to surface
last night between Bonn and
Washington as West German
officials reacted with scepti-

cism mid downright opposition
to American suggestions of
bringing in new flir-launnheH

weapons in the 1990s.

In an idea supported by
Britain, the US is proposing
equipping Nato air forces by
the mid-1990s with a new tacti-

cal air-surface mfemile (TASM)
to increase the effective range
of fighter-bombers such as the

US F-1I1 or the west European
Tornado.
Such weapons would be sta-

tioned with air. forces ip
r
the

Federal Repuhlk and /Several
European countries. Byspread-
ing the burden of deployment,
the US would aim to counter
West German fears of being
“singled out” to host new
nuclear weapon systems.
However, the US-British

TASM plan is being resisted
above all by Mr Hans-Dletrich
Genscher, the Foreign Minis-
ter, as well as other elements
in the Bonn «ymittton. One offi-

cial last night said Che plan for
new stand-off weapons “was
Tint far JiiBMuerinti "

Another senior government
official said Bonn was not in a
position, yet to decide what
weapons would he necessary
for the 1990s. Just like with the
US-British proposals to intro-

duce a new short-range land-
based nuclear missile for 1995,

the Government wants to keep
its options open for any air-

launched missile rather than
making any weapons derisions

now, he said.
West German fears about

having to bear alone . the
deployment of new weapons
have been dramatically high-
lighted by Bonn’s refusal jto be
pushed into an early derision
on modernising the short-range
Lance missiles oh German sofl.

US officials said the two
sides “agreed to disagree” over
tills question during the visit

here of Mr Janies Baker, the
US Secretary of State this
week.
The US hopes that Nato at

its summit in May will he able
to formulate a compromise on
the need for these new weap-
ons in the 1990s. However, Mr
Helmut Kohl, the Chancellor,
in a statement universally wel-
comed by the political parties

here, said last week no real

decision on producing a Lance
successor needed to be taken
until 1991/92.

Although both sides say Mr
Baker’s talks here this week
have been constructive, an
undertone of West German tru-
culence has also entered dis-

cussions.
Officials have pointed out

that if the US trips to push the
Germans too hard over the
nuclear issue, discord over
nuclear arms in the Federal
Republic could make it very
difficult for the Kohl-Genscher
centre-right coalition to win
the general election in Decem-
ber 1990. The result would be a
possibly neutralist Left-wing
artministration

,

they say.
“Perhaps our allies should

wish to consider with what
government they would like to
negotiate In 1990," said Mr
Alfred Dregger, the conserva-
tive parliamentary floor leader
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Death sentence falls on Satanic Verses
Continued from Page 1

The British Embassy In Teh-
ran is seeking an urgent Clarifi-
cation from the Iranian author-
ities*

A Moslem Insistence on file
Sa&Ctity of Islam has fnjljripd

unpleasantly with the ideal of
free expression cherished in
the West Anti-Rushdie demon-
strators have criticised a
dream sequence in The Satanic
Verses in which prostitutes
take on the names of the
Prophet’s wives, but Mr Rush-
die says his critics have missed
the point The prostitutes are
executed.

A day Of Tiatirmal mourning
over the publication of the
book has been declared for
today in Iran, Mir Mir Hussein
Mousavi, the Prime Minister,

urged underground pro-Iranian
groups - including the Leba-
non-based Hizbollah - to “neu-
tralise this plot”, according to
the Iranian news agency.

sentence" after he confessed to
spying for Britain.
He gave no details, except to

say/enigmatically that a final

judgment was still being con-

in another development yes-

terday Mr Mohammad Moham-
mad! Reyshahri, the Informa-
tion Minister, said that Mr
Roger Cooper, a British citizen

held without trial in Iran since
1985, had received a “heavy

Britain and Iran resumed
diplomatic ties last year, but
the case erf Mr Cooper and the
Rushdie affair are likely to
obstruct a further upgrading of

relations.

Iran’s leadership has been in
turmoil since the ceasefire
with Iraq took effect in August
last year, with different fac-

tions vying for Ayatollah Kho-
meini’s approvaL

J
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The middle age
of Amstrad

Amstrad’s interim figures are
depressing from almost every
angle. Eighteen months ago.
the chairman correctly pre-
dicted a year of consolidation,
doe to the costs of installing-

wholly owned systems of dis-

tribution and manufacture.
This year, it was mipifed, tin
previous- growth rate was to
resume: instead, different prob-
lems have emerged, and profits
are actually falling. Two of the
difficulties listed by the com-
pany - German distribution,
and European manufacture of
video recorders — could chari-

tably be ascribed to the grand
design. The others - supply of
memory chips, design faults in
microchips arid the supply of
smAin equipment from Taiwan
- seem basic to the whole
Amstrad method.
There is no reason to doubt

that the market is stflT raying
out for Amstrad products. The
question may rather be
whether a company developing
four new computers, a camcor-
der and a mtoirito dish, while
simultaneously switching man-
ufacture and distribution, has
the management systems to
cope. And given thatconsumer
demand is still reportedly
strong, it might be asked what
would happen if supply prob-
lems were started out just in
time for the Lawson squeeze to
take effect.

None of this is grounds for

writing Amstrad oft The com-
pany has a proven and remark-
able record of creating its own
markets, and the wider product
range should reduce exposure
to the fickleness of the con-
sumer. But the consensus for
foil year profits is now only
£13Sm, and whether last year’s

figure of £160m will be
matched tire next year again is

anybody's guess. At yester-

day’s dose of 158%p - down 12
pa- cent - the shares are on a
prospective multiple of 10,

which is higher than they were
the day before. After the cot
lapse in confidence in 1987, the
market gave Amstrad another
chance: whether it will do so
again is an open question.

Amstrad
Share price relative to the

FT-A AB-sharo Index

1986 1987 1988 89

comfort anyone worried about
the low quality of Briers’ earn-

ings.
Meanwhile; yesterday’s offer

to buy BIB Packaging, though
optimistic, appears more than
just another -device to delay
-tbeMB/Camand deal until the'

MMC <feridi>q whether ETflprs

can.go for its first choice, Scot-

tish & Newcastle. But as MB
can — and has - simply
refused the offer, it is difficult

to see quite what game Elders
is playing.

was not bad going under the

dhmmstances.
Whether such lukewarm

pyiM is enough to sustain a

prospective rating which is

about half as much again as

the market average is another

matter. That may be a rela-

tively low premium by the

standards of the company s

past, but it is high enough by

any other measure. This year’s

profits should benefit from last

year’s brutality on costs, and

1m* would have it that more
major new products are com-

ing on stream than ever. But

that may still leave 25 per cent

growth a fairly distant ideal

- unless the markets really do
manage an extended attack of

high spirits.

Even if they do not, Reuters
ha« learned enough about Hv-

teg within its means to contain

the damage. But that, and ever

a few more points on margins,

is probably already in the

price. And until one knows far

sure whether Mr Murdoch’s
desire to realise his investment

is shared by fellow sharehold-

ers, it is difficult to make a

case for much more.

Elders IXL
Through the system of mir-

rors that constitutes Elders’
financial statements, -a gUmpge
emerges of p mmfEjmy hi need
of another"acquisition if it is to
go cm growing faster than the

rest Mr Elliott may prefer to
look at the 15J5 per cent growth
in profits after a tax charge cut
by half, but the 18 per cent foil

in pre-tax profits seems just as
telling. To blame it on high
interest rates and currencies is

all very well, but that may not

De La Rue
. De La Rne deserves little

enough sympathy for its com-
plaints about the Chancellor's

interest rate policy, and cer-

tainly not enough to merit a
prospective rating of some-
thing like 20 times earnings.

Yesterday’s market was pre-
pared to see the shares blud-
geoned by news of a fairly seri-

ous accident concerning
profits; but with 20 per cent in
potentially predatory hands,, it

dearly felt it could not con-
done a free fall.

Whether there is anyone
around who wishes to realise

De -La Rue’s potential as a bid
stock is a moot point, however.
Mr Maxwell must be more
seller, than buyer at the
moment - though he is
scarcely lflcely to want to sell

atSSBp what he bought at 4Z0p.
And the kind of problems
revealedbyDeLa Rue yester-

day must give any predator
pause.

Reuters
.
.The jrfak. of speaking out in

public raout internal growth
targets - as Renters has done
consistently in the past - is

that afience will be interpreted
as very bad news indeed. But if

nobody is prefficting that Ren-
ters wfll return to its bidS per
cent target in the short term,
the 20 per cent pre-tax profits
growth 11 managed last year

Institutional Investors

es.

Bankers Trust Securities (Pacific) Ltd opens in London

today. Drawing- on a comprehensive regional network

of offices in Australia, Hong Kong, Indonesia, South

Korea, The Philippines, Singapore, Taiwan and Thailand,

we provide local intelligence when advisingInstitutional ‘

Investors on these markets. Call 01-726 4l41 and ask for

Bankers Trust Securities. .

(Pacific)Ltd.
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Nixdorf
Nlxdotfs decline tells three

cautionary tales: about what
can happen to giddy glamour
stocks, to second division com-
puter houses and to companies
which lose a dynamic founder.

The stories are common
enough in

.

London, where gen-

erally disappointment follows
disappointment until a bidder

arrives. But in Germany, less

experienced investors remain
sangnhw about takeover-proof

Nixdorf, even after a 60 per
cent cut in the preference divi-

dend. Yesterday's tiny shav-
ings of information show the

company was reprehensibly
optimistic in saying last year
that growth in costs could be
kept in line with the lower
growth of sales. The payroll
actually increased more than
three times as fast as turnover,
and the company appears to
have gone on hiring people
king after it knew it was In

trouble, suggesting costs are
stm out of control.

But even if there is worse to
crane - an operating loss this

year looks unavoidable, and it

is difficult to see much
improvement in the near
future - shareholders are
partly protected by the strong
balance sheet The DM2bn
raised over the last three years
for aggressive expansion can
now be put to defensive use,
while selling valuable proper-
ties should continue to finance
a reduced dividend for some
time to come.
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The signs are ail there far a West German \ -

investment banking revival, dearest of these
has been the recent decision-by^towraT; ?

Japan’s largest securities house-, to take a 5
-

'

per cent stake In the Mataschka Group,'* fast-
r

growing German financial,partnership. Butfl is
Just'the latest Indication that the sector is on
the upswing after a lengthy spell in the dol-
drums. Page 31

Aluminium power play
Cheap' power is a strong attraction Jfralisnjh- l

ium producers these days and the .shift ,t

towards areas where this is reddiry available
is driven home in a report published yesterday
by Shearson Lehman HiHton’s London metals.

.

team ^ This shows that Norway, rich in hydro-. .

electric power, last year overtook West Ger- r

:

many to become western Europe's top alumin-
ium producer. Page 36 - ....

A teetotaItar,s drinks totuno - y
Britain’s most acquisF -

thire publican is hardly _r

the beery bon viveiir of

”

.
popular myth. For Mr
Nazmu Virani (left) Is a
softly spoken Ismaili ••

Moslem who never
touches a drop of aloo---
hoi. In. this he sees no -

.
inconsistency,'explain-
ing: “There is nothing In
my religion wtiteh-AsysF

. you cannot make money.
My money is sincere money made by working
28 hours a day, eight days a week.” Such hard
work, reports Vanessa Houlder, has turned this
refugee' from Amiri’s Uganda 17 years ago Into

the head of Control Securities, currently capi-
talised at over £200m. Page 34 -

Chipping away at «fiia bhw dijps
Frankfurt’s second line stocks are taking'much
of tire limelight usually reserved tor leading
blue chip shares. Top stocks have underper-
formed tills year, so international Investors are
turning their attention to less popular-issues;
writes Hilary de Boerr. Page 48- -4'

SharpdecHm>atOoodyMr-

'

-^M—M—y 6oodyBar
t the

.

wbrkfalsugBsftySr
and Industrial mate-^w : rials manufacturer,
reported sharpjwBr declines in both its

quarterly and annual
^Rr profits despite Mghff-

leant growth in sales
around the world. .

The company.said fte'

profitability was hurt
by increases In raw materials prices and .

employee benefit costs. Page 28
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The wizard loses

some of his magic
Hugo Dixon pinpoints the weaknesses in Amstrad’s
operations which led to a sudden profits reversal

l of the 19608, Mr
• -B-i -AIan Sugar has been the'
"i wizard of British industry.
The ohetrmgn and largest share-
hfddet of

.
Amstrad badseemin^y

.discovereda magic pofion, which
resulted In soaring sales and
made-the former Bast-End bar-

• row boya mnlti-mfiUoiudre.

; Mr . Sugar’s success also
appeared to give a lie to the
cuchd that the British cannot

' succeed,in thehi^dy competittve
' world df consumer electronics,

. Jbecause^heyknow nottdng about
“.Snarketing; Here was a company
•r.that wag facing the Japanese in
maxfeete.LWbece

^ they excel and
hftatmg tbODL'
The ingredients of Mr Sugar's

v potion wree but clever.
He' identified new electronics
laodacts widdh bad the capacity
to become mass-market items;

.

HtogiiM dwi^innfelg tTumliiii
competitors; termed out the pro-
duction to low-cost suppliers in
the FSr East; and then markatwi
the final products aggreadvely in
the West -
This -.approach allowed

AmBtrad to ran a very tight ship.
Overheads were kept low - the
auppaiiy has only L600 employ-
ees - and unit costs were driven
down by playing subcontroctins
off agafawt each other.

coital, was not tied down in
mannflwbirhy ]fr Jhpr wmH
use-his funda-to expand his mar-
kets rapidly.
- The potion, however, seems to

have lost its magic. Amstrad yes-
terday unveiled pre-tax profits of
£75m ter the six months to the
end of1988, a 16 per cant drop on
the comparable period of 1987.
Meanwhile, Mr Sugar’s forecast
that ftm next she would
be ho better sent bis company’s
share price phimmentlng 22%p to

- 158V&P — wiping »wnwi visum
off Amstzad’8 wpifaliaiHnn anH
nearly £57m (£99.8m) off Mr
Sugar’s personal fortune.

So what went wrong? On a gen-
eral level, the problem appears to
be that, although terming out
'production and other activities to
third parties has given Amstrad
great flexibility in good times, it
Imm also meant that: tha company
has less - control over its

-operations when things turn
sour.
More specifically, five things

went wrong in the half-year.

First, Amstrad was hit by last

year's worldwide ftmwiw fa mem-
ory chips - essential compo-
nents in producing the compa-
ny's- large range of personal
computers and ward processors.
Last May, Amstrad was having

to pay $24>0 for each256k Dram, a
standard type of chip.

Pgt, Over the Twrt six mnnthg
tfra price shot up to about $5 «ndJ

in some cases, Mr Sugar says be
had to pay “blackmail” prices of
28 in order to keep production
running. -

Amstrad 'reacted to the mem-
ory famine partly by cutting beck

GM profits hit

record $4.9bn
ffy-Awtoto Katetafcy In New York

- -GKNESAC- MOTORS reported
. ..
jraeterday that it bad boosted its

•1988 net pfofit by 86 pir cent to
J&SlairtAasfly surpassing the pre-.

vioHarecard earnings of34-5tm hr'
: •

.,T- :j. . - i.
: General Metros ofBcfols see the
result as an important symbolic
milestone in the company's
recovery from its managerial and

-- TTWirkpfHwg w+hwnlna fa the mid-
1980s. However; most of the
hnprdvement came from GM*s

. European and other overseas
subsidiaries, while the North
American operations, showed
only a amaTT advance in profits.

The comparison with the previ-
ous peak earnings was also sig-

nificant because it fulfilled a
promise made cm January 4 by
Mr Roger Smith, GlfS chairman,
that fire company's profits in 1988
would set a new record. His com-
TnKrt'innnediflfely pftHnpted Mg
upward revisions in Wan Street’s

:earnings estimates.
GMs strong share price, which

rose nearly 10 per cent in the
four weeks after Mr Smith’s
announcement, acted as an
important catalystfor the power-
ful rally in stock markets around
the world last month.
In the event, GM*s 1988 earn-

ings comfortably exceeded the
1984 level, though not some of

the most bullish analysts’ fore-
casts, and the company’s shares
feH by $1% to 390% in heavy
tradtog onWaff Street yesterday
morning. -

The year’s net profit of $44bn
was equivalent to H4L24 for each
of the currently-issaed GM cmn-

' man shares. After the twofordne
qtock split, which was announced
last week and. -is', due to take
effect on March 31, the earnings
per share would come to $7.17.

This compares with a split-ad-

justed 85.03 in 1987. Gif’s annua!
sales revenues increased by &2

per cent to $UQ2bn.
In the fourth quarter, GM

earned a record $L4hn or $2J2
- per share (post-^ilitX compared
with $836m or $T.18 the year
before. Revenues grew by 9A pa:
emit
The 1987 fourth-quarter profits

had been adversely affected by
very high spending on sales
incentives and what the company
called “a transitional period of
lower volume,” as well as by
nonrecurring charges, including
employee separation costs. Ana-
lysts thus viewed the annual
comparison this year as more
revealing than the quarter-to-
quarter earnings growth rate of
80 per cent
The *1988 annual results

repeated the pattern established
the year before, revealing Gif’s
overseas operations as . the . com-
pany’s star performers. Total net
income from overseas operations
was $2.7bn, up 42 per emit on the
year before. Net income in
Europe Jumped by 44 per cent to
$L81bn on sales of $26.4bn, exclu-
ding intercompany transactions.
This was 12 per cent higher than
in 1987.

The US operations, by contrast,
reported an earnings gain of only
3 per cent to $L75bn, although
profits from Panama lri^nmlwl to

$396m from an exceptionally low
$43m in 1987. The two North
American operations combined
increased their profits by 23 per
cent to $2.l5bn.
However, GlTs operating

results in the US apparently grew
faster at the operating level than
at the net level. The company
said that 1988*8 totaltax expense
was up by $L2bn to $L49bn. “pri-

marily reflecting improved profit-

ahility in North America.”
North American revenues,

excluding internal transactions,
were up 7 per cent to $88£bn.

De La Rue warns on
lower profit for year
By David Walter in London

DE. LA RUE, UK bank note
printer and manufacturer of
sophisticated printing technot-
ogy; yestenJay warned that prof-

its for the year to the end of
March 1989 wffl be “substantially

lower” than those reported fen;

the previous year.
- Despite -warnings at the
interim stage to November, the
announcement took the stock
market by surprise. The shares

foQ by more than 10 per cent to

close down 65p at 392p, capitalis-

ing - the company at £541m
($940m), and analysts, who had
been expecting pre-tax profits up
from cam to £89m for the cur-

rent year, slashed their forecasts

to around £40m. The company
has been the subject of bid specu-

lation since November 1987,

when Mr Robert Maxwell, the
British publisher, took a 15 per
cent stake. In January this year,

Sodete Hnandexe de Geneve. Mr

Carlo de Benedetti’s Geneva
jniffiBl-ineni arm, acfannnlated a
4£ per cent holding.

3h November, De La Rue said

that orders in several of its divi-

sions were far from satisfactory

and that the world economic out-

look was unfavourable for the
company. Yesterday, De La Rue
said that conditions had deterio-

rated dramatically since then,
and it was unlikely flat second*
half profits would match the
S232m made in the first half
Mr John White, De La Roe’s

finance director, said that the
shortfall would be principally

due to problems at two subsid-

iaries, Printrak - a company
that makes automated finger-

print identification systems
(AFIS) - and Grosfield Electron-

ics, which makes pre-press equip-
ment for the printing anil pub-
lishing industries.
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production of its established com-
puter products, with the result
that galas were hack.

Secondly, Amstrad’s new range
of high-performance personal
computers was delayed. This was

a sophisticated chip that

the company had designed spe-

cially for the computers did not
work.
Amstrad had originally hoped

to launch the new computers last

February, but the daaifliina was
postponed first to September and
then to December. The latest pre-

diction is that the computers will
only become fully available by
the wWiUp of tw* year.
The company believes these

problems with chips lost it £S7m
of sales in the half year.

Thirdly, Amstrad’s Taiwanese
subcontractors failed to deliver
sufficient audio products,
because of labour shortages. The
company estimates that rids cost
it in sales.

Fourthly, Amstrad’s joint ven-
ture with Funai of Japan for
producing videos In the UK got
off to a much slower start than
expected. In the past, all
Amstrad’s videos were made in
Japan by Funai, but Mr Sugar
decided to move production to
the UK in response to an anti-

dumping investigation by the
European CommJsakm.

.

Amstrad originally hoped that

file new joint venture would be
able to produce all the videos
nBwiwi tinrtng ftw half-year, hilt

Battle for

S&N grows
amid volley

of insults
By Gordon Crumb
in Melbourne

Wk BATTLE for Scottish and
Newcastle Breweries intensified
yesterday with a fierce exchange
of insult* between the British
group and Elders rn^ th<> Aus-
tralian brewing-to-pastoral ser-
vices company trying to take
over S&N.
Mr Allck Rankin, S&N chief

executive, spelt out several ques-
tions about Elders’ financial
structure in a letter published in
the Australian Financial Review,
the country’s business daily.
This prompted Mr John Elliott,

Elders’ chairman, to ittonim as
scurrilous SAN’s defence cam-
paign against his £l-6bn ($2.7bn)
bid, which is currently being
investigated by the UK Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission.
The clash came as Elders

reported a 12JZ per cent rise In
net profits to A$305.4m
(US$27L5m), for the six months
to December, and a rise in the
gross dividend from an adjusted
7.9 cents to 9J5 cents a share.
Mr Rankin’s letter mirrors

arguments he hag madp to the
Monopolies Commission and
touch on Elders’ debt, account-
ing methods and the way senior
executives control a key minor-
ity id its equity. S&N is currently
lobbying hard before the Cont-
ndssion for an extension of the
thru* period for fa»«ngi>Hon of
the bid.
Mr Elliott declined to answer

individually the Issues raised In
the letter, saying these corned
ground with which Eldars had
already dealt, most recently in
submissions to the UK regula-
tory authorities.
In his letter Mr Rankin sought

to establish what he called “the
real level of Elders’ debt” Mr
Elliott said yesterday that the
company’s debt to equity ratio
stood at 083, a level with which
he was annfort&hle.

Analysts point out, however,
that significant additional bor-
rowings are carried off Elders’
balance-sheet.

Elders’ officials say they have
given the Monopolies Commis-
sion details of such financing
arrangements as well as respond-
ing to the attention which S&N
has attempted to focus an Har-
fin, a private company controlled

by Mr Elliott and a famRfal of
associates.

HarUn owns 18^4 per cent of
Elders and has additional
options which, if exercised, could
give it dose to one-third of the
company. In turn, a third of Har-
lin is owned by Mr Basil Sellars'

AFP Investment, which operates
Gestetner in the UK.
Hartin’s own borrowings

remain unspecified. But in
answer to questions from Mr
Rankin, Elders executives said

the company existed solely to
own the stake in their group - a
holding which, in the event that
Hariin collapsed, would merely
revert to the Australian group
BHP. “It has do consequence to
the future of the brewing busi-
ness,” said one director.

Lex, Page 24; results. Page 30

this proved over-optimistic. The
upshot agfliw was that tha com-
pany was not able to meet
demand, losing £24m in sales, it

estimates.
The final problem was in West

Germany, where Amstrad has
recently set up its own distribu-

tion outlet to replace a third
party that was doing the job for
it The idea was that, by taking
greater control over distribution,

it would sell more of its products,
hi this case, however, the origi-

nal distributor was left with large
amounts of inventory, which it

then proceeded to dump on the
German market, undercutting
Amstrad.
Each of the«p failures, in its

own way, illustrates the weak-
ness in Amstrad’s way of doing
business. Farming out production
and distribution to third parties
can work wonders, but it can also
leave a company floundering.
The company recognises much of
this and has made efforts to
improve the supply of products.
On the chip front, Amstrad

paid £4Sm last year to buy a 9 per
cent «t«iw in Mimm, a lparitwg

US memory manufacturer.
The idea was to build up a
long-term relationship and so be
sure of chip supplies.
Amstrad has also started to

move increasing amounts of pro-
duction to the UK to defose criti-

cism that it is a front for Far

Eastern enterprises that want to
dump their products in Europe.
Already most of Amstrad’s satel-

lite television receivers are being
made in the UK. In the future, Mr
Sugar plans to make a sophisti-

cated new TV in South Wales and
some of Ills personal computers
in LiverpooL
With lessons learned, it seems

likely that Amstrad’s profits dive
will be short-lived. Nevertheless,

as Amstrad moves production to

higher-cost locations in Europe
and becomes more involved in
manufacturing, what was special

about the company in the mid-
1980s may also vanish. Mr Sugar
himself may no longer appear the
wizard he was.

Elders puts forward plan

to buyMB Dackaeine an
By Maggie Urry in London

ELDERS INVESTMENTS, the
Australian group, yesterday put
forward plans to bay the packag-
ing arm of Britain’s MB Group
for not less than £810m (Jl.fon)

in conjunction with a group of
US investors. MB scornfully
rejected the scheme.
Elders Investments, an offshoot

of Elders IXL, the acquisitive
Australian group, has a 5.7 per
cent stake in MB.

It has been opposing MB’s
plans to merge its packaging
side. Metalbox Packaging, with
Carnaud, the French packaging
group, and last month indicated
that it might be prepared to bid
itself for Metalbox Packaging.

Yesterday, at a meeting with
MB, it put forward more concrete
proposals, which were rejected by
the British company as a “back

door way of Elders acquiring a
major stake in Metalbox Packag-
ing on tiie cheep.”
The proposed deal with Car-

naud gives Metalbox Packaging a
value of 2830m.
Under the Elders scheme, a

new company would be formed to
buy the business. Elders would
be a major investor, as would
Ball Corporation, a US group
with packaging interests.

The new company would not
be on the balance sheet of either
investor.

Other shareholders would
include Mr Richard Hofmann,
who until 1987 was president of
Continental Can, the US-based
can company.
After setting up a company

called Newcan Investments, Mr
Hofmann approached MB in 1987

suggesting a leveraged buy-out, a
plan that was also rejected.

Mr Brian Smith, MB chairman,
said: “We are amazed that, after
weeks of destructive action.
Elders has come up with such
self-interested proposals involv-
ing a partnership with a small,
narrowly-based North American
business which offers no com-
mercial merit
“The investment of Elders, a

brewer, would not be welcomed
by the company’s other beverage
customers,” Mr Smith added.
Canmakers have access to

their customers’ commercial
secrets such as new product
launches and sales volumes.

Elders said last night it was
surprised that MB had rejected
the proposal so rapidly and fait it

deserved further discussion.
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Goodyear earnings slide

despite growth in sales
By Anatole Kaletsky in New York

GOODYEAR, the world's
largest tyre and and industrial

materials manufacturer,
reported sharp declines in both
its quarterly and annual prof-

its despite significant growth
in sales around the world.

The company said profitabil-

ity was hurt by increases in
raw materials prices and
employee benefit costs which it

had been unable to recover,
particularly in the competitive
DS tyre market.
Fourth-quarter net profits

were $56.4m or 98 cents a
share, less than half the $U9m
or $2.09 the year before from
the same operations. However,
the latest figures incldued
$26.Sbn in after-tax charges
connected with employee sepa-
ration and pension costs. The
1987 quarter included a one-off
capital gain of 59.6m, as well as
profits of $47.6m or 83 cents
from discontinued operations.

Worldwide sales in the latest

quaerter were np by 7.7 per
cent to $2.8bn.

For all 1988, net income was
5350m or $6.11 a share, com-
pared with $514m or $8.49 from
continuing operations and
$2S7m or $124 from discontin-

ued operations. The 1987
results included a capital gain
of $74m after tax. Worldwide
annual sales rose by 9.1 per
cent to S10.8bn.
The company’s performance

was much better abroad than
in the US where operating
inmmB plunged 74 per cent in

the quarter and 29 per cent in
the year, despite an 8 per cent
gain in annual sales. This
reflected both employee sepa-
ration costs and the competi-
tiveness of the tyre market.
Foreign income rose 23 per
cent for the year on a sales
gain of 11 per cent
In the tyre and related trans-

portation segments, which
accounted for 86 per cent of
revenues and 76 per cent of
operating profits, worldwide
sales were up 8.1 per cent for
the quarter and 8^ per cent for
the year, but most of the
advance was due to price
increases. In volume terms,
tyre sales increased by 2 per
cent, “with foreign demand set-

ting the pace," Goodyear said.
Operating income from tyres

was down 3522 per cent in the
quarter and M2 per cent for
the year because of the com-
pany’s inability to recover ris-

ing costs through price
increases.
In the industrial rubber,

chemical and plastics segment,
worldwide sales were up 13 per
cent for the quarter and 16 per
cent for the year. Operating
profits were up 9 per cent in
the quarter and 35 per cent for
the year.

Reverse for Canadian Pacific
By David Owen in Toronto

CANADIAN PACIFIC, the
Montreal-based conglomerate
which been spinning off

non-core businesses, yesterday
reported a 24 per cent decline
in net fourth-quarter earnings.
The group blamed the setback
on reduced profits at its Pan-
Canadian Petroleum and CP
Rail units.

Income for the period
totalled CS151m (US$l27.3m) or
47 cents a share, against
C$199m or 66 cents a year ear-

lier. Including extraordinary
items, however, earnings

increased to C$206m or 65 cents

a share, in the quarter just
ended, compared with C$34m
or 11 cents in 1987.

For the full year, net income
before extraordinary items
amounted to C$774m or C$250
a share, against C$637m or
C$2.12, a year ago. Taking
extraordinary items into
account, the group’s earnings
performance was virtually
static, with profits totalling

C$820m or C$2.65 a share, com-
pared with C$826m or C$2.75.

Extraordinary income of

C$46m in 1988 consisted of
gains on the sale of bulkships,
offset by a loss on the sale of
Algoma Steel and writedown
and restructuring charges in
respect of CP Telecommunica-
tions.

In 1987, extraordinary
income of C$190m included
gains on the sales of carnnWaw
Pacific Air Tlnai, Maple rM
ivrnig anrf an nfflnp building.

The group’s largest source of
earnings improvement in 1988
was Canadian Pacific Forest
Products.

High copper prices prop BIG profits
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

HIGH COPPER prices have
compensated for the weakness
in the price of gold in the first-

half performance of Bond
International Gold, which was
floated on the New York Stock
Exchange last August by Dal-
Ihold, Mr Alan Band’s family
company.
BIG yesterday reported net

income of $l35m for the quar-
ter to December 31, taking the
half-year total to $lfo2m or 28
cents a share.

The El faiiin mfrp fn ditto ]$

BIG’s mainstay and analysts
who visited the mine recently
say that copper produced as a
by-product is contributing as
much revenue as gold. El inrin

is a major mine by world stan-
dards with an annual output of
about 250,000 ounces ofgold
and 65m lbs of copper.
BIG said the results reported

yesterday included half-year
income of US$45m from North
Kalgurli Mines, BIG’s 40 per

cent owned Australian affiliate

which reports only every six
months, and unrealised foreign
exchange gains of US$4m (net
or income taxes), including
$2.6m in tlie company’s share
erf North Kalgurli net income.
Net aalea totalled psini for

the second quarto- on attribut-

able gold production of 116,400
troy ounces while the half-year

attributable output was 215,600
ounces, yielding net sales of
?99.3m.

Coleman
chief bids

for own
company
By Roderick Oram
in New York

COLEMAN, file DS maker of
camping and other outdoor
recreational equipment, has
received as offer from its
dialrman to take the Company
private in a deal worth some
$450m.
The Wichita, Kansas, group

which has the most famous
brand n in its field, said
its board was to meet later

yesterday to consider the offer

from Mr Sheldon Coleman.
The term8 are $54 cash and

$10 of preferred stock for each
common share-
Coleman recently reported

1988 net profits erf $24.4m or
$3.47 a share, on sales of
$657.9m, against $19.2m or
$2.72 on sales of $598.5m a
year earlier.

Profits bottomed out at
$10m in 1985 and Wall Street
expects further growth this
year from the company’s wide
product range.
In 1987, some 28 per cent of

US SAl** rerun* from
and other outdoor products
such as food coolers, 17 per
cent from beefing and air con-
ditioning equipment, 15 per
cent from boats and other
water sports equipment, 14 per
cent from recreational vehides
nnrf equipment such as camp-
ing trailers and 7 per cent
from hunting and shooting
products.

Arco to boost

capital spending
By Our Financial Staff

ATLANTIC RICHFIELD, one erf

the largest OS domestic oil

groups, pkma to increase capi-

tal spending by 30 per cent in
the current year to $2.6bn
from $2bn last year, with the
biggest increase coming in
exploration and production.
Arco also said Its 1988

worldwide production was
375m barrels of crude oil

equivalent, and that it had
replaced about 575m barrels of
crude oil equivalent.

Besides $2bn capital spend-
ing last year, Arco paid $L6bn
in acquiring Tricentnd, vari-

ous Tenneco properties and
aTisitrullan i*nai interests.

Toyota Motor has strong first half
By Cfive Wobnan in Tokyo

TOYOTA MOTOR, Japan’s
biggest car maker, yesterday
announced a sharp increase in
first-half profits, which con-

firmed its recently-regained
status as Japan’s most profit
able company.
The parent company, which

excludes overseas manufactur-
ing subsidiaries, announced a
17 per cent rise in pre-tax prof
its to Y26L7bh ($22Kbn) and a
7 per cent increase in the num-
ber of vehicles sold to L96m in
the six months to December 3L
Despite the continuing

in the yen against foreign cur-
rencies, the number ofvehicles

exported increased by 2 per
cent to 894,000.

This was matnlyTbe result of
an upsurge of exports to
South-east Asia »nd Australia.
In 1988, the number of cars
exported to these two restore
increased by 41 per .cent to
1X8,000, ana 63 per cent to
51,000, respectively.

Sales to theDSin 1988Ml by
5 per cent to 86&000 cars but
those to the UKrose by lO.per
cot to 44/XXL The proportion
of cars exported fell by two
percentage points to 45& per

In. Japan, the number: of

vehicles sold rose by 12 per
cent to 1.067m as a result trf

full . model changes for the

Mark H, Chaser, Crass* and
Efflux nioflflta and other model
improvements. Profits were
boosted by the faster- sale*

growth of high-margin luxury

models, in. particular the
Crown, which recorded,safes of

175,000 in 1988 in Japan, a 30

per cent increase.
" * '

.

Total sales, indrating those

of houses which rose by 26 per
cent in volume, were higher by

9 per cent at Y3,508bn. and
.

operating income (excluding
the returns from: Toyota’s -

yvooobn pod of liquid assets)

row by 9 per cent to YlTSJ&m.

The increase was achieved

rationalisation and the genera-

tfcaiaf an extra YGObn through

nyw marketing.

These gains were offset by a

Y50bn- deterioration arising

from the higher exchange rate.

Is the second half of the
ffrrenf-fai year to June, the

company expects to maintain

the same level of export sales,

and achieve a slightly higher
level of domestic sales. The
jirteHm dividend was set at

Yen 9 per share.

ABB secures approval for US venture
By William DuDforca in Geneva

ASEA BROWN Boverl. the
Swedish-Swiss electrical engi-
neering group, has secured DS
Justice Department approval
for its joint venture with Wes-
tinghouse Electricin power
ir'imgmiRsnqn grid it

equipment, but has had to
abandon a qmnTTqr venture in

Mr Percy Bamevfk, ABB’s
rhi^f executive. Mid ""Aw the
re-arranged deal announced
yesterday the European group
would secure “more or less 80
per cent” of the "total engage-
ment” the two concerns
entered into last April before
they were haifcad by the Jus-
tice Department's anti-trast
division.

Now ABB wfll initially pay
Wpylngtimmp- ahnut ffmnm for

45 per cent of the newly cre-

ated Westioghouse ABB Power
TAD Company and for 45 per.
emit of file stoek of some Wes-
tinghouse subsidiaries in Bra-
zil Argentina.
Westihghome and ABB are

putting the manufacturing
pijintH, engineering and mar-
keting organisations of their
US transmission and distribu-

tion businesses into file new
company. A “put and. call
arrangement” would enable
ABB to take complete control
in 1990 for a further payment
of around $450m.
This second payment would

also cover the purchase of the
twmgmiarifin niiA distribution
equipment business of Wes-
ttognouse Canada, for which
fiaiuwWaw gowominwit appffWfal
is being sought.
Under the original agree-

ment ABB would have paid
$500m for 45 per emit stakes in
file two US ventures - one in
transmission and distribution

with annual sales of $L4bn and
file second with a $700m turn-

over .In steam turbines and
generators.
After two years ABB could

have bought out file Westing-
house Interests hut .lib price

was fixed.

The Justice Department
objected that the steam turbine
venture would leave: General
Electric as toe only other lead-

ing supplier. Under file' “con-

sent decree” published yester-

day it " enjoined ABB and
Westinghouse not to proceed
with the steam turbine ven-
ture.
The . Department also

requiredABB to divest itself of

its Waukesha. Wisconsin,
transformer business before
completing the transmission
and distribution merger. The
complicating factor here was
General Electric’s sale two
years ago of Its

.
big power

transformer business to Wes-
tingbouse.
Annnal sales of the new joint

vesture in the. US and erf the

Brazilian and Argentinean sub-

sidiaries are about $ihn, ABB
said. That excludes the Cana-

dian operation.

Mr Bamevik said that for

ABB the tea* concerned “mar-
ket presence.” It made the
European group “a US domes-
tic producer smack where we
wanted to be with 50 sales

offices all over the US and con-

tacts with the (power) utfli-
4t«> »

Consolidated Freight in

$230m bid for Emery Air
By Our Financial Staff

CONSOLIDATED Freightways,
the diversified US transport
group, has launched a tender
offer for Emery Air Freight,
one of the largest US air cargo
carriers, in a tender nffer val-

ued at around $23Qm.
The acquisition will give .

Freightways, which operates
the nation’s third largest gen-
eral freight carriers, a position
in the fnternatinnsl market,
where Emery is strong, ft is

offering $7.75 for each common
share and pi in fop each pre-
ferred share which are owned
by Emery’s employee stock

ownership plan. -

Freightways.plana tomerge
the Emery operations with
those <rf its Airfreight unit, the
third largest US air freight car-
rier specialising in heavy
cargo. The combined eimM^y

,

Emery Worldwide,- womd.be
headed by Mr Donald Berger,
president of Airfreight- •

Consolidated Freightways
operates' long-haul trucking,
air freight «nd regional truck:
tog. Emery provides worldwide
air courier and air cargo ser-
vices; fal the U"* nine

of last year it lost $mn.

Quebec to allow insurers

to forge industrial links
By Robert Gibbons In Montreal

QUEBEC, In toe vanguard of
fmanniai services’ deregulation
for a decade, plans to allow
provindally-chartered insur-
ance companies to own com-
mercial or industrial concerns.
Mr Pierre Fortier, Minister erf

Financial Institutions, said:
“Allowing our insurance com-
panies to develop commercial
links through separate holding
companies will complete our
reform of financial institu-
tions.” A draft bin sbocdd.be
ready fids autumn. -.

The Montraalrbased Lauren-
tian Group, a large ™im™

and banking conglomerate,
and ' several other - Quebec
Insurance companies have
been pressing for the right to
own commercial and industrial
companies. The aim is to build
larger conglomerates, better
able to compete internationally
and retain a greater measure of
control of the Quebec econ-
omy.
Quebec is in its turn putting

trong pressure on the federal
government to relax rules on
ownership of the chartered
banks and on the banks* ability
to own non-banking concerns.

All these securities having been sold, this announcement repeats as a matter ofrecord only.
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MITSUBISHI OIL COMPANY, LIMITED

(Mitsubishi Sekzyu Kabushiki Kasha)
(Incorporated with limited GabiUty under the laws ofJapan)

U.S.$250,000,000

4Vfe PER CENT. NOTES DUE 1993 WITH
WARRANTS TO SUBSCRIBE FOR SHARES OF COMMON STOCK

OF MITSUBISHI OIL COMPANY; LIMITED

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

The NOdto Securities Co, (Europe) Tjtf,

Mitsubishi Finance International limbed

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Yamaichi International (Europe) limited

Mitsubishi Thrust International limited

IBJ International limited

Baring Brothers & Co* limited

Merrill lynch International & Co.

Sumitomo Finance International

Bank of Yokohama (Europe) SA.

Barclays de Zoete Wedd limited

Commerzbank AktiengeseHstfiaft

Dresdner Bank

Klemwort Benson limited

Marnsan Europe limited

Morgan Stanley International

Salomon Brothers International limited

Thiyo Kobe International limited

SjG.

Bank of Tokyo Capital Markets Group

Daiwa Europe limited

Nomura International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Basque Paribas Capita] Markets limited

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

O&ft Iyonnais

Robert Fleming & Co. Limited

LTCB International limited
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Wurbuig Securities

. .i r
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$500,000,000

British Telecom Finance Inc.
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• - • • •

* .... * .»» •
*

9%% Guaranteed Notes due February 15, 1999

$200,000,000

9%% Guaranteed Debentures due February 15, 2019

Guaranteedm to Payment of Principal, Premium, if any; and Internet by

British Telecommunications
public limited company

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Morgan Stanley & Co.
tacorporatid

PaineWebber Incorporated

Shearson Lehman Hutton Inc.

The First Boston Corporation Merrill Lynch Capital Markets- Salomon Brothers Inc

Bear, Steams & Co. Inc. Daiwa Securities America Inc. Deutsche Bank Capital

Dillon, Read & Co. Inc.

Kidder, Peabody & Co. -
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Nomura Securities International, Inc.

Donaldson, Lufldn & Jenrette
Socurftfe* Corporation ....

Lazard FreresACo. rf
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Drexel Burnham Lambert

incorporated

..
The Nikko Securities Co.

fefenaOboa.tac.

PrudentiaS-Bache Capital Funding
L.F. Rothschitd & Co. SBa Swiss^Bank Corporation Investment banking

Smith Barney, Harris Upham & Co. Sogen Securities Corporation

UBS Securities Inc.

Dean Witter CapitalMarkets

February 1889

Wfiitheim Schroder & Co
htcorporalsd

YtonaichfInternational (America), Inc.
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Sharp- Japan. Lego - Denmark, Tetra Pak-
Sweden, Monsanto - USA, Maelor Industries-
Canada, Laura Ashley - U.K.

Just a few of the international companies that

have already said Yes' to Wrexham.
For it's the Hi-Tech Development Area that has

so much to offer businesses. Things like:

H EEC and Development Area incentives.

B WelshDevelopment Agencyand NGB
assistance!

B First rate industrial relations.

B Easy access to major markets.

Find out for yourselfwhyWrexham is the

affirmative answer by returning our coupon.
Or call Des Jones or Chris Proudfbot on 0)978)

290444.

s To the Chief Executive Officer.

! The Guildhall. Wrexham LL1 1 1AY.
“ Clwyd, North Wales, U.IC
i

I would like io know more about I

I Wrexham so please send me your brochure.

j
Company,

j Address

TeL No.

Wrexham. Britain's High-Tech DEVELOPMENTAREAJ

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Aga increases profits and
dividend on higher sales
By Sara Webb in Stockholm

AGA, the Swedish industrial
gas group, increased its profits

(after financial items) by 13 per
cent to SKrL15bn ($l8L6m) In
1988 from SKrLOlbn the previ-

ous year. The dividend is going
up from SKr5-25 to SKr&5 per
share.
Aga said operating profit for

comparable units rose by 21
per cent while sales far compa-
rable units had increased by 11
per cent.
However, total group sales

fell by 7.5 per cent to SKz9.8bn
due to the divestment of Aga's

tool steel operations, which
bad contributed SKi2JL3bn in
sales in 1987. Acqtristkms made
during 1988 added about
SKriSSOm in annual sales, the
group said.

Operating profits for the
Industrial gas division jumped
34 per cent to SKrL08bn while
sales increased by 18 per cent
to SKr6.73bn, helped by recent
acqirisitfrma

Aga bought de
l’Air, a French gas company
based in Nice, last May in
order to boost its position in

the French market. It also
acquired Duffour + Igon,
another French gas company
with operations concentrated
in south and south-west France
in 1987 and gas companies in
Sweden and Finland.

It said acquisitions
accounted for a 6 per cent rise
in profits for file gas division
and a 7 per cart rise in sales.

Frigoscandia, the group’s
prnnmwriai freezing business,
increased its operating profit
by 21 per cent to sgTiram.

Schering achieves record earnings
By Leslie Collltt in Beriin

SCHERING. the West German
pharmarpntiiraia and rhainirals

group, achieved record group
earnmgs last year of DM157in
($84.4m), up 10 per cent, on
sales rising 12 per cent to
DM5.3 bn.
Parent company earnings

rose 18 per cent to DM 125m
and Schering explained that
group profits expanded less
strongly because markedly
improved results in the DS,

Italy, France and Spain were
offset by fails in Japan and
losses in the Diamaft subsid-
iary.

A powerful 13 per cent
expansion abroad resulted in
tima 9. bn in sales while domes-
tic turnover was up 10 per cent
to DMUUul
The pharmaceuticals divi-

sion had sales of DM2.6bn, up
13 per cent
Oral contraceptives and un-

ionised radio-opaque sub-
stances were the best sellers.

Agrichemicals boosted turn-
over 11 per cent to DML3bn,
largely as a result of weather
conditions leading to high
demand for beet herbicides and
grain fungicides to Europe.
' The electroplating division
pushed up turnover by 20 per
cent to DM324m while indus-
trial chemicals sales rose 12
per cent to to DMllm.

Hoogovens
buys 30%
steel stake
By Laura Raw
in Amsterdam '

HOOGOVENS. the Dutch
steelmaker, has « 30
per cent stake in Namascor, a
small specialty steel processor
jointly owned by several com-
panies. •

Namascor cuts heavy hot-
rolled steel con into sheets arid
can produce thicker ones than
Hoogovens. Namascor turns
out 160.000 tonnes a year,
employs 70 people and is to
Moenfijk, south of Rotterdam,

j

Hoogovens Is payingcash for
Its stake, which is being
acquired from the existing
shareholders. They are Ktbeck-
ner of West Germany with 30
per cent, Etosider of Italy with

j

30 per emit and Japan’s Mttsu-
;

Wshi with 10 per cent after the
Hoogovens dad.
Hoogovens declined yester-

day to reveal the. purchase
price, Namascor’s profits or
sales or why the acquisition
was retroactive to January L
The Dutch steelmaker has

sought to move its product mi*
toward higher value-added
steel and ahimimnm products.
With Namascor, it is storingto
cater to customers who buy
sheet steel made from hot-
rolled cofl.

Banco de Santander advances by 50%
By Tom Bums in Madrid

BANCO de Santander, one of
the banks that steered clear of
last year’s round of mergers,
was the most profitable Span-
ish bank in 1988 with pre-tax
profits rising 50 per cent to
Pta43Jbn (1372m).

Another bank to remain
independent. Banco Hlspano
Americano, showed a dramatic
tumround with pre-tax profits

of Pta40.3bn, up from Pta355m
last year when its allocated vir-

tually all its income to risk
reserves and pension provi-
sions.

The strong increases in San-
tander’s financial margin and
cashflow in turn fuelled an
aggressive acquisition policy in
Europe that included the pur-
chase of a 10 per cent stake in
the Royal Bank of Scotland.

Efispano’s results to contrast
were boosted by extraordinary
earnings of PtaS3bn through
the sale of its subsidiary bank

XJrqujjo-Union.
Among the bigger banks.

Banco Bilbao and Banco de
Vizcaya, who were responsible
for shaking up the banking
establishment by becoming
Banco Bilbao Vizcaya (BBV) in
the course of 1988, reported
joint results of PtaTSiBm prof-

its, an increase of 22S per cent
over the sum of their separate
pre-tax profit figures in 1987.

Banco Central and Banesto,
the two biggest individual
banks who took their cue from
BBV and agreed to become
Banco Espanol Central de Cre-
flttn (BEOQ lifted their profits

by 30.1 per cent to Pta4L8bn
and by 32.2 per cent to
Pta39.8ba respectively.

There were marked differ-

ences in the two results, how-
ever, for Banesto’s extraordi-
nary earnings, chiefly through
asset sales, totalled PtaSLSbn
whereas this income repre-
sented only Pta29bn on Cen-

tral’s balance sheet. Central
had undergone a similar
streamlining and reserve provi-

sioning process in 1967 when
its witiiinuHniMy eamlnga had
totalled Pta2L4hn_

'

Banesto’aresults prompted a
row at boardroom level with a
number of directors objecting
to file management record of
Mr Mario Cande, who became
Banesto’8 rTmiwwah in Decern- ;

ber 1987. The attack on the
bank's profitability in the past
12 months was led by directors

representing Carters Central, a
share portfolio company first

also owns a large stake in

.

Banco fawtawi ana is rarfn

pawnbroker in the prospective
-

merger of the two banks.
Carters Central’s contention

that Mr Conde had inflated
profits through selling bank
assets to other companies
within Banesto’s financial and
industrial group and that the ...

chairman waawttholdtng infnr- '

mation from *ha board mir-
rored similar objections that
the portfolio company had lev-

elled to the past at Banco Cen-
tral’s «-haii4nan Mr Alfonso
Escamez.

Suchobjections heightened a
continuing debate in Spanish
banking over the role that
extraordinary earnings have
played in the profits of differ-

ent institutions.
- to addition to meeting-strict
rnqiiirmiimfei mi rlalr and pen-

'

skm fund provisions hrfd down
by the monetary authorities of
the Hank of Spain, flw bigger
Spanish hanks now have the
additional burdens brought on
by merger ntiUgntiram
Banco Popular, the smallest

of the main hanks and, like

Santander and ffispano, one
that has been spared the stress

of joining forces with a dose
rival, boosted its profits tor-25
per cent to PtaSOahn.

Spanish detergent

group chief goes

in boardroom row
flyPalar Bruce to Madrid .

CAMP, the family-owned
Spanish detergent group,ana
one of the last successful inde-

pendent competitors in the
market, yesterday sacked its

chief executive. Mr Manuel;
Lttqtte, aftes* atow over control

of fim company between the
three brothers who own it.

. Mr Luque, 41, had been
largely responsible for a
remarkable revival to Camp's
fortunes In recent ^yeaxs.

Appointed chief executive of
the Barcelona-based group to

September 1985, he began a
long series of personalised tele-

vision advertisements that
ahnnk multinational competi-
tors such as Unilever and Proc-

tor,and Gamble and won Camp
a 25 per cent share of the Span-

ish washing powder market by
last year.
He put nearly PtalObn

(387m) on Camp’s turnover,
which reached Pta31bn last

year grid brought the company
back into profit from a
Ptal.lbn loss to 1985.
~ His success appears -to. have
irritated two of the Camp

brothers, Alberto and Juan,

who own 56 per cent of the

business. The other brother.

Jo6e Camp, who is president of

the company, has tried to pro-

tect Mr Luque, but to no avalL

His two brothers, meanwhile,

have denied persistent
rumours that they want to sell

the company to a competitor.

TfewTi of the Camp brothers

omt-SB-.per cent of the com-

pany arid doubts about Mr
Luque's future first surfaced to

January when the company
announced it wassuspendnxg
its successful television cam-

If Camp were to come up for

wio
,
it would be a major prize

for any competitor. Spain a

detergent market is growing
quickly, to 1967 some 416JOOO

tonnes of washing machine
detergent were sold, more than

doable^ figure 10 years ear-.

Her. Colon, Camp’s leading

brand, vies with Proctor- and

Gamble’s Ariel as the market
Uwtor but file fight for potato

in the Nielsen market ratings

has become fierce.

Large Italian bank
merger steps closer
By John Wytes in Rome

THE first hurdles were cleared

yesterday towards the Incorpo-
ration of Bwnca Cattolicadel
Veneto into Nuova- Banco
Ambroslano. When the merger
takes places at end of file year,

the result will be Italy's largest

private bank with deposits of

L13,000bn ($9.55bn) and com-
bined gross operating profits in
1988 of L416taL
The merger hasbeen delayed

by regional hfttfteHnmi In thn

Veneto where the Cattohca has
been regarded as an important
angine of local economic devel-

opment which could be less
reliable to other hands.
But Mr Giovanni BazoE, the

NBA chairman
,
gatrl yesterday

there was no risk of the Cafto-
Hca being “drowned”

. by the
ifiiawoflo bank. What, waa
being created was a major
national and international
hanking force for file Lombar-

dy-Veneto region.

He said that finding the right

merger formula had been a
long and difficult process

because of technical aim fiscal

obstacles. NBA already owns
51 per cent of the Cattohca and
the incorporation ' formula
offered the best fiscal solu-

tions.

- The actual terms- of the
arrangement have to be
worked out after both banks
have been valued by indepen-
dent auditors.

The final terms must then
agreed by both boards and
then fay extraordinary general

meetings. Mr Bazoli said yes-

terday he hoped that the exer-

cise would be completed by the
final quarter of the year.

NBA recently announced z
39 per cent rise to gross oper-
ating income to L216bn.

This announcement appears osa matter ofrecord-only. January, 1989 Tins announcementappears as d matterofrecord only. February, 1989

THE SUMITOMO BANK, LIMITED
(Kabushiki Kaisha Sumitomo Cinko)

(incorporated with limited liability in Japan under the Commercial Code ofJapan)

U.S.$300,000,000

3Vfe per cent: Convertible Bonds due 2004

Sumitomo International Finance
Australia Limited

(Incorporated with limited liability in New South Wales)
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Sumitomo Finance International
U.S.$100,000,04)0

Dahva Europe Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Goldman Sachs International limited

Morgan Stanley International
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The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Limited

Salomon Brothers International limited
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Banco di Roma Bankers Trust International limited Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

Banque Internationale ft Luxembourg S.A. Baring Brothers & Co., Limited BNL Investment Bank pic

BNP Capital Markets Limited James Capel & Co. Limited

Commerzbank Afctfeagaeibchaft Credit Lyonnais

Den Danske Bank Enskilda Securities
SftadknWt*EnUfcWd

Geaossenscbafttiche Zentralbank AG Hambros Bank limited
Vienna

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Kuwait Foreign Trading Contracting & Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

Morgan Grenfell Securities limited

NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Pradential-Bache Capital Funding

Shearson Lehman Hutton Internationa!

Sumitomo Trust international Limited Swiss Bank Corp>lited Swiss Bank Corporation
bnUHl BmUsk

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Creditanstalt-Bankverein

Generate Bank

KansaHis Banking Group

Kredietbank International Group

Samuel Montagu & Co. Limited

J.P. Morgan Securities Ada Ltd.

Norinchnkto International Limited

NJJ. Rothschild & Sons limited

Sod4te G4n4rate

Union Bank of Finland Ltd

9% per cent. Notes due 1993
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Sumitomo Fhtance International

Bankers Trust International limited

Daiwa Europe limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Banca del Gottardo

BNP Capital Markets Limited .
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NatWest Capital Markets Limited

Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Goldman Sachs International Limited

Westpac Banking Corporation

Barclays de Zoete Wedd Limited

v

^
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Meiko Europe Limited

Shearson Lehman Hutton Intenaatiomd
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Elders stays ahead only

through halved tax charge
By Gordon Crareb in Melbourne

s .

e-.
J' m

’ ~m" -

. \

ELDERS lift., the Australian -

brewing and rural services,
group, showed the adverse 1

effects of a stronger local cur-
rency and higher, interest rates
m the six months to December,

. achieyiz^ an 'jzufosre in.net
X Pr0?*®. only because of a

.

X

halved taxcharge.
’ ‘

"
.-.-X' Net earnings were up 12 per

' cent to A$306.4m (0Sj271.5m),

. .
v-'; > roughly matching market fore-

casts. However, at the pre-tax

-

level, profits were .down to
A$366.6m, compared - with the
AS445:lxn recorded" 'for the
same period of 1587. :

The latest outcome was also
below' the A$409.3m figure
given through adjusting, the
results, for the half year to

“'"•Si
* .

->

V**

i,T.'
’

.
«yr

reflect subsequent restructur-
ing moves. - :,;V
Daring 1988 Elders

.
put .it*

Courage jrabBc bouses in the
UK intaPubCo,ajk4nt venture
with Hudson Conway, anasso-
date

f
company. The group also

Ibg In ' -BHP and redeemed -

AS86emin preference capital.

. -As a.xerah of the BHP
. dis-

posal, general investment
income before interest and tax

A^SOLlm toA369.7m.
The cantrfbnttaa conus mostly
from Elders Resources, the
group’s 42.6 per oent-ownedoff-
shootwhidi contrcdsNew Zea-
land Forest^Products. However,
.the lateafr'flgnre is nearly don-
He the non-BHP component of

A33&lm for the 1987 first haH
Brewing, the group’s hugest

division, brought in A327L9m
compared with an actual
A$322.5m, but' against only
A$23£fim ifthe cost of rent doe
to PubCo had been deducted.

Elders plans to spin off its
brewing side as a British
quoted company within the
next two years. :

Of its other operating units.

Agribusiness -brought in
ASTL&n, down from A$8&9m.
Mr -John Elliott, Elders chair-

man, attributed this yesterday
to "volatile iwtoi'naHrtrttti com-
modity prices, drought in the
US, depresstngly high Interest
rates a dangerously strong
Australian dollar.”

v;4 Pacific Dunlop in US purchase
By CbrteShttrwell

PACIFIC DUNLOP, the
Australian-based multinational
industrial groups is set . to
become the world’s largest
glove; producer. through the
U8$228m cash purchase of the
Edmont division of Becton
Dickinson of the US.
Edmont is said to be world

leader in the production and
marketing of industrial gloves,
while Pacific Dunlop is already
the largest producer and dis-

tributor of latex surgical
gloves, medical examination -

gloves and household gloves.
The group’s glove interests

are held through Ansell Inter-

national, which is a major pro-
ducer aTbaDoons and condoms.
The contribution of A$l60m

from Edmont sales is expected
to Increase Ansell’s worldwide
sales , to A$530m (US$471m)
annually "

Describing. Edmont and
Ansieu afC'Vperfect fit,"'- SHr
Leslie Froggatt, Pacific Dun-
lop’s chairman, said yesterday
the group would be able to
expand its product ranges in
North America; Europe and
Asia and achieve hanafita. in
marketing,' distribution and
warehousing, r’.v. :

Edmont has four US manu-
facturingplants,one In Canada
and one in Mexico. It also
sources products frqm other
countries, including China.
According to Pacific Dunlop,
toe companyis respansiMe for

virtually all synthetic glove
innovations of the past 20
years.
Yesterday’s announcement

came hard on the heels of
Pacific ' Dunlop’s A*125m
interim profit for the six
months to December, winch
maintained the group’s com-
pound annual growthm profits

of more than 30 per cent since
1980. • .

It also continued the group's
trend of wuqw upgrrlcWnnn ft)

buttress this growth. Pacific
Dunlop said yesterday its pur-
chase was being funded using
cash reserves held on deposit,

but longer-term financial
restructuring remained under
consideration.

Straits Steamship raises profits 41%
By Our 1

Financial Staff

STRAITS STEAMSHIP • of
Singapore reported a 41 per
cent increase in group pre-tax
profit to S$24.1m (US$12.5m)
for 1988 on a near 7 per cent
rise in turnover to S$14Q3m.
The .group said yesterday it

had gained tram a 1? per cent
improvement in investment
income.toS$4Jbn as well as
from a decrease in interest pay-
meats, which foil by-mare thaw
half to S$L7nt Earnings were
also boosted,by higher profits

from arahriatpri «vwnpanip«. .

The directors “who plan to
step up the final dividend from
S$L5 a share to S$2, said the
group's core businesses had
turned in a better operating
performance.

After-tax profits came to
StlSAm^ a 68 per cent increase
following a marginally lower
tax charge. Profit attributable
to shareholders, after minority
TtpmB and extraordinary items,
was S317Om, against Sf9Jm In
1987.

For the': current year; the

company expects to realise net
proceeds of about S$60m from
the public listing of Steamers
Maritime Wnittingn, the group
shipping arm. Straits Steam-
ship has set an issue price of

SIL20 per share for the Steam-
ers listing.

The offer will result in
Straits reducing its sharehold-
ing in Steamers to 40 per cent

of the enlarged capital from 100

per cent. Full details of the
offerwm be released early next
month.

TNT results

up despite

European
weakness
By Chris ShenraU
in Sydney

TNT, the AustrdUan-based
International transport and
freight group, yesterday
reported equity-accounted
after-tax profits of A$12tL4m
(BS$107m) for the six months
to December. This was a rise

of 17.8 per cent over the same
period in 1987, on revenues
of AI2.69bn, up 13.6 per
cent.

The group said its European
results were «Mt heavily0 by
the development of its over-
night air freight service. How-
ever, it achieved a substantial
tnpTftjffm fa earnings In Austra-
lia and the US, a record result
in Brazil and reduced its losses

in New Zealand.
The profits figure included

sharply-increased contribu-
tions from associated compa-
nies, faieinrfftig the Arnett avi-

ation concern, owned jointly
with Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
News group. These companies
contributed A$4L7m to equi-

ty-accounted earnings, com-
pared with A|17.8m previ-
ously.
At the pre-tax level, the

group reported a virtually
unchanged profit of A$18Zm,
after suffering higher interest,

depreciation and amortisation
costs. The group also reported
extraordinary gains of
A33&3m, mainly from foreign
currency, against losses of
A323m previously.
Directors declared a 8.75

cent second-quarter dividend,
making 7.5 «««<« for the six
months, mw.TumgBd from the
same period in 1987. The
dividend Is wholly un-
franked.
Regarding its Europe-wide

overnight air freight service,
Hip wiwwhw mw "costs asso-

ciated with this important
strategic Investment hi TNTs
future heavily an the
current profitability of both
TNT United Kingdom and TNT
Express Europe.”
However, the only details it

gave concerned the introduc-

tion of a further four BAe 146

freight aircraft, one each oper-

ating out of Spain, Sweden and
West Germany, and the fourth
out of Hungary in a joint ven-
ture with Malev, the Hungar-
ian. flag carrier, and other
Hungarian groups.

Kymmene boosts

turnover by 10%
By OHI Vlrtanen In Helsinki

KYMMENE, Finland’s largest

forest products group,
announced a 50 per cent
Increase in operating profit to

FMlJ2bn (3285m) for 1988.

Turnover, excluding the Schan-
mfln group with which Kym-
mene merged last year, grew
by 10 per cent to FMlCUibn.

Profit before appropriations

apft taws
,
including Inenma

from safes of fixed assets total-

about FMlbn.amounted to

IQ) from FM8Qlm in
1987.

Increased profitability was
mainly doe to strong market
conditions for Kymmene ’s

main products, printing and
writing papers and fine paper.
Total paper production
increased by 9 per cent to l.7m
tonnes. Pulp production
totalled 1.15m tonnes - an

increase of 63 per cent, largely

due to the integration of
Schauman’s large pulp divi-

sion.
Total capital spending in

1988 was FM3bn, of which 60
per cent was financed through
operating income and the rest
with income from asset sales.

The outlook for 1989, says Mr
Casimir Ehmrooth, chairman
and chief executive, is gener-

ally good. Capacity utilisation

at the paper mills is expected
to remain high while brisk
rtemand for pulp will probably
help maintain paper prices.
Some 73 per cent of Kym-

mene’s pulp production will be
used in the group’s paper-mak-
ing processes and the rest sold

as market pulp. Mr Ehmrooth
expects total turnover for 1989

to reach FM13bn.

Skopbank advances
By OKI Vlrtanen

SKOPBANK, the Finnish sav-
ings bank group, reported a 6
per cent increase in operating
profit to FM957m (3228m) for

1988, a year characterised by
rapid growth-
The group balance sheet

totalled FMSL5hn at the year-
end, up from FM44.6bn. How-
ever, profitability did not keep
pace with the balance sheet
expansion. Return on equity
HprWnftd foom 19.4 per cent to
14£ per cent, white earnings
per share dropped from FM5 to
FM4.74. The bank plans to
increase its dividend from
FM14 to FM15 a share.
Never the less, Mr Christo-

pher Wegelius, managing
director and chief executive-
elect, said the result was good
imwii><»ring that the Skopbank
group made heavy depreda-
tions and provisions. Skopbank

became listed on the Helsinki
bourse last autumn.
• Okobank, effectively the
central bank of Finnish co-op-
erative banks, plans to go pub-
lic via a FM270m (564m) share
issue on the Helsinki bourse; it

will offer 3m shares at FM90
each. The shares entitle hold-

ers to a half dividend this year.
The issue will raise the

bank's capital from FM930m to
FM1.08bn. The' subscription
period runs from April 17 to
April 28.

Okobank is almost wholly
owned by Finnish cooperative
banks, which will continue to
hold the Kl and K2 series
shares which have 5 votes per
share as opposed to one vote
for the new A shares.
Okobank’s balance sheet at

the end of last year totalled

FM35bn.

Dairy Farm to buy HK 7-Elevens
DAIRY FARM International of

Hong Kong plans to buy Jar-

dine Pacific's 7-Eleven conve-
nience store businesses in
Hong Kong, Singapore and
Malaysia for HK$450m
(US$57.7m), writes our finan-

cial staff.

Dairy Farm is 40 per cent-

awned by Jardine Matheson
Holdings, which owns 100

per cent of Jardine Pac-
ific

Jardine Pacific will get
HK350m cash and 67Jm new
Daily Farm shares, worth
HK$400m based on the average
market price of Dairy Farm
shares.

The sale is subject to the
agreement of the Southerland
Cotp, 7-Eleven licensor.

FLETCHER CHALLENGE FINANCE NETHERLANDS B.V.

as. $100,000,000

9%% Guaranteed BondsDue1993

Notice ofan Adjourned Meeting
Of

the holdersofthe above mentionedBonds

Notice is hereby given that an adjourned Meeting of the holders of the

above Bonds (the ’Bondholders’) convened by Ratcher Challenge
Finance Netherlands B.V. (the "Issuer") will be held at the offices at
UnWaters & Paines, Barrington House, 59-67 Gresham Street. London

published in this newspaper on that date which gave notice of a Meeting

to be held on 9th February. 1989. At such Meeting a quorum was not

present and It stood adjourned to the time and place mentioned above,

as designated by the Chairman of the Meeting.

VOTING AND QUORUM
1. Any voting certificate's) Issued, any voting Instructors) given and

any appointments) of a proxy made pursuant thereto for the
Meeting of Bondholders convened lor 9th February, 1989 will be
vafid for the adjourned Meeting unless, in the case of voting

certificates, such voting certificates are surrendered before, or in the

case of voting instructions, such voting Instructions are revoked or

amended not less than 48 hours before, the time for which the
adjourned Meeting is convened.

2. The quorum required at the adjourned Meeting wiO be bM9 or more
persons present in person holding Bonds or voting certificates or

being proxies and holding or representing In the aggregate not less

than one-quarter of the principal amount of the Bonds then
outstanding.

This Notice is given by:
Fletcher ChaBenge Finance Netherlands B.V.

15th February; 1989

Taiyo Kobe Finance Hongkong Limited
U.S. $100,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1997

Guaranteed as to payment of principal and interest by

The Taiyo Kobe Bank, Limited
For the three month period I4ch February, 1989 to 15th May, 1989 the

Notes will carry an interest rate of 97t% per annum with a coupon

amount ofU.S. $246.88 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $6, 17L88 per

U.S. $250,000 Note, payable on 15th May, 1989.

BankersTrust
Company,London Agent Bank

The Chase Manhattan Corporation
U.S. $250,000,000

Floating Rate Subordinated Notes due 2000
For the three months I4rh February, 1989 ro 15rh May, 1989 rhe

Notes will carry an interest rate of9%% per annum with a coupon
amount of U.S. $242.19 per U.S. $10,000 principal amount,

payable on 15th May. 1989.

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

£200,000,000

MFC Finance No.1 PLC
MortgageBacked Floating RateNotes Due Octobar2023
In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the Notes,
notice is hereby given that the new Interest rates and periods In

respect ofthe subject Notes are as follows:-
PwtodfPayinanlCMa Rato% Poriod/Paymam Data Rats%
SartssA i« Fab as oivMorSS 13.485 SonroP BftR*>89 toatiMsrea 13M5
Sorias B 2nd Fob SS to 2nd Uar89 T3.455 Sodas E 90iF«b89 to9d MarSB la-JlB

SartasC 3R3Fet>BS to3rd War 89 11«05 Sodas F IMiFsbSanlOtiMarBB I&405

By: Cfatuuik. N_A (CSSI OopL)
fW>naiiyi& J9B9 crnBANCo

A Leader in Cross Border Corporate Advice
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Bi ^ mJ T -- Now you can extend your private business network to

offices and facilities anywhere in Latin America, Western

Europe and North America.

With Pan American Satellite, the first private inter-

national communications satellite system, you can reach

half the world horn any number of locations. You can

build any kind of network— broadcast, hid), point-to-

point— for voice, high speed (fata, facsimile, electronic

mail, even teleconferencing. With a high-powered

signal that can be received by small, rooftop VSAT
antmna<. With the direct links that only an indepen-

dent, private enterprise satellite system can provide. And
with a range of services that can expand as you move
from current needs to future needs— all at lower costs

than you're paying now.

Now you can have the exact network that your

business demands. At a cost you can afford.

ALPHALYRACOM
PANAMERICAN SATELLITE

Alpha Lapiacoa Space Communications, Inc

One Pickwick Pfaza, Suite 270

Greenwich, CT 06830

<203) 622-666* FAX: (203) 622-9163

iimmnenL
THE THIRDANNUALAMEXBANK REVIEWAW5SRDS

IN MEMORYOF ROBERT MAKJOUN

COMPETITION

AM E RICAN
EXPRESS
BANK

2, 500,000
pennies foryour
thoughts.
This year your best 5,000 words

on any subject in international

economics of current relevance

to financial markets could win you

US $25,000, or one of 10 other

significant prizes.

All entries must be submitted no

later thanJune 30, 1989. For details

and an entry form call 01-583-6666,

or write to The Editors, TheAMEX
Bank Review, 60 Buckingham Palace

Road, London SW1W ORR, UK.

\fnimfoi’hirpwHinnwir
Overseas Capital

Corporation

VJS. $150,000^)00

Guarantied Floating Rate
Subordinated Notea
dueAugust 1996

Notice is herebygiven that the

interest payable tordie Interest

Period 30d» August, 1988 to

25th February, 1989 calculated

op to and including the 18th

February, 1989 will be $457.27
per $10,000 coupon and

Banco DiNapoli
International&A.
U.S. $150,000,000

Boating RaleSobowBnated
Note* due 1997

For die six months 13th Feb-

ruary, 1989 to 14th August, 1989
the Notes will carry an interest

cate of 9 per annum with a
coupon amount ofU.S. $492.92
per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable
on 14th August, 1989.

CominnyvLoadon AfntBwk

TEESSXDE
TbsHnidil Ifeaes pcqpOKS to pobfafc

• Sumy oo the above os

Par a fanedtoM iynop»ti end
dvartiMSBOX detaSx. pleats eontaceCWM
oo 0332494969 Fas 0532 423516'

BANKOFGREECE
us $250,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1997

Holders of Fleeting Rate Notes of the above issue are
hereby notified that for the Interest Period from
16th February. 1989 to 16th August 1989 the following
information is relevant:

1. Rate of Interest: 10
3
/w% per annum

2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date: U5$ 512.20

per USS TO,000.00 nominal or

USS 12,805.12

per USS 250,000.00 nominal

3. Interest

Payment Date: 16th August 1989

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

Bankers Trust
International Capital N.V.

(Incorporatedin theNetherlandsAnffles)

U.S4200,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Subordinated Notes Due 1996

For the three months
16th February, 1989 to 16th May, 1989

fte Notes win carry an interest rate of9% per cent
per annum and interest payable on the relevant
Interest payment data 16th May, 1989 win be

US$244.13 per US$10,000 note.

kaamaBonalWMiMbt BankPLC
London -Agent Bank

INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Australian bank launches

US$200m flip-flop issue
By Andrew Freeman

NEW ISSUE activity among
Eurobond houses recovered to

normal levels yesterday,
although traders continued to
wtmmroi* on the nwwrtatn out-
iook for markets.

Credit Suisse First Boston
was the lead manager for a
Recalled flip-flop deal for the
Sural & Industrial Bank of
Western Australia (Rfliwa). A
similar issue was launched for
the Commonwealth Bank of
Australia on January 25.

A flip-flop Is a security in
which the bolder has the
option to switch back and forth
between the original paper and
an issue of shorter maturity. A
CSFB official, described the
structure as a stick and carrot
arrangement, whereby the
investor has an Incentive to
hold the paper fbr its running
yield and must pay a small
price for the right to
“flin” into rise shorter paper.
The USJSOOm issue for

Ribwa came in the form of an
undated floatingrate note with
a coupon of 6-month Libor pins
10 baas points, priced at par.

After five years the bonds are
exchangeable on coupon dates
until and including 1996 into
five-year notes yielding six-

month Limean (the mean
between London interbank
offered rates and London inter-

bank hid Tates). The borrower
has a call option at par in
March 1994.

CSFB said there was good

demand, particularly from

money market accounted ana

the bands were quoted, at 99.80

hid. comfortably inside fees of

30 haste points. After a senes

of similar issues, investors are
familiar with the structure.

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS
They treat the paper as 10-year

^tii the flip-option comes into

force and then regard it as nor-

d^l
emerged, this time fbr Banco
Commerciale Italian* (Hong
Kong branch)..The glOOm 10-

year issue carries a 10% per
coupon and was substan-

tially pr&placed in Japan by
the lead manager, Salomon
Brothers International. The
paper is callable on a ance-only

basis after three years.

The launch spread was some
82 basis paints over the equiva-

lent 10-year US Treasury. The
proceeds were swapped into

floating-rate US dollars to

achieve a funding rate, -of

around SO basis points
below Libor.

The Eurosteriing sector was« by a £l00m issue by
irld Bank which was

brought to market by Baring
Brothers. The straight 10-year

bonds carry a coupon of 10 per

cent and were priced at 190%
to yield some 25 basis points
over the 10% per emit due 1989

UK governmentfasoe.
According to .toe-lsad- man-

ager, the issue was in demand
from a broad range of inves-

tors, Including domestic and
continental institutions. After
a steady recaption, the bonds
were.trading at less U99 fed.

inside full fees (fl2 percent. .

. Several traders commented
that the launch spread was
tight For example the World
Bank has outstanding 10% per
cent due 1999 paper which was
launched in Febraary.1967, and
yesterday's issue was priced at

3 basis points outside the ear-

lier deaFs trading level -

The proceeds were swapped
into floating-rate US dollais. A
spokesman for the Worid Bank
ifeclfned to reveal the fending
rate achieved, but said it was
very satisfactory. He said the

purpose of the. issue was to
mm'Titafn the' bank's existing
presence In the Eurosfceriing
sector by appealing to a wide
investor base. ..

Basque Paribas Capital Mar-
kets was tee lead manager of
anASeam zerucoupon issue for

Swedhank. The two-year
bands,; winch are non-callable,

were priced at 75967 per cent
and were aimed at specific
demand in Europe. The pro-

ceeds were swapped into float-

ing-rate US dollars.

NEW INTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES

US OOLLAftS
r.&1ikLB1c W-Ausfraltat(d)4
&ComrUtanana(HKMa)4
Final terms fhted on:
EManaha Co.<jb)Q

AUSTRALIAN DOLLARS
Swedbank#

STERLING
World Bante+

SWISS FRANCS
Takada Kko Co.(c>*+4

m. Coupon % Prioa Maturt* r«»» -
~ Root namr

Kfcp 100 undatad. aortSbp CSFB
10% ' 101% IBM . 2/1% Solomon Brothers btL

5% 100 USS 2%/1% Nomura tat.

Zero 76387
'

1001 1/% Banqua Pargtea C8QMM

2/1% Baring Brothers

Ida - SBC

Abbey National B*octaty» 20bn 5% 101% 1004 1%/1% Pahra Europe

«WWi equity warrants. OConverttWe. IFIoatlng rate notes. final terras. al CaUaMe at par 1902. b> Coupon cut by % from
Indication at 5%%. e) Indicated put option SOS/91 at 106% to yfald 2JSK. d) "Exchangeable from March 1SB4 Into Syaar
notes at 6-month Umean which can be changed back to undatednotes on any coupon data up to and Including March 1086.

Call at par bom March 1904. Additional tiOOm on tap. lObp over 6-month Libor. **Prtvate ptacamoat

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed an Lbe latest International bonds for wfckh there I* an adequate seconds? market.
dosing prices on February 14

Abba National 7% 92
8.F.C.E.792
B.F.C.E. 9% 95
BrttTri. fin.9% 98
Canada S 96.

200 193 93% 0-0% 10.21
ISO 92 92% -«% -0% 30.04
150 97% 96 0-0% 9.73
230 97% 96-0% -4% 9.73
1000 197%.97%--0% —1%. .932
100 1101% 102% 0 0 10.05
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30. 100100% 040% 5*5
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150 102% 102% -0% -0% 4.88
30 98% .96% -0% -0% 4.99
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Mexican
authorities

arrest top

brokers
JSy CHir Mexico CHy
CousspoMtori

OFFICIALS. FROM two of

Mexico's leading inveatment
brokerage firms have-, trees

arrested on criminal charges

for stock market violations

during the 1987 crash, Mr
ftdxw Asp*, tec Finance Mint*

tec, has announced.
As many as 152 additional

in&vjdnal t^enttots through-

net Mexico's 24 investment
Snkoage firms me also impli-

cated. in irregularities that

could to permanent sus-

pension* of their trading
licences Mr Asps said.

Ina tersely^wordrf state-

ment on Monday night, the
Pittance Minister revealed
what had long been suggested

in the national press, namely

that the country's mast presti-

gious brokerage house, Opera-

cfora deBohsa, was at the heart

of a scandal to defraud naive

investors who flocked to the

market during an unprees^
dented boom in 1987.

Two of the company's top

executives were detained,
including tee company's high-

profile head, Mr Eduardo
Legoxxeta, as well as two offi-

cials from Mexicans de
Valores e Inversions (Meld*

valL tee brokraage house, the

Attorney General’s office

announced.
More arrests are said to be

Immiiumt.

Mr Aspe charged Opexadon
de Bolsa and Mexival with
conducting operations in 1987

“that dangerously contravened
stock market law.1*

Exhaustive investigations,

Mr Aspe said, showed that

Operadora de Bolsa engineered
the transaction of Cetes (Trea-

sury bills) that had already
matured and were therefore
out of circulation.

The company is also accused
of obscuring records from the

central bank and from the
market watchdog, the Mexican
Stocks Commission, as well as
carrying out unauthorised
share trading.
arwrirama de Valores e Inver-

siones has been charged with
mfliHwg use of unsolicited
credit to buy shares in invest-

ment brokerage firms, without
flw wBiwit nf clients.

In. his statement, Mr Aspe
said company heads were also
among tee 152 individuals
accused of trading abuse. In
tease cases, investigation
could discover no actual viola-

tion of theJaws^but irregular-
ities occurred that would be
answered with fell repayment
of defrauded accounts, or per-
manent suspension from trad-
ing activity in tee stock mar-
ket, Hr Aspe said.

The detail in which Mr Aspe
unveiled the charges, and the
swiftness of the arrests, have
been greeted with relief by
national press commentators
who have been calling for con-
victions since the extent of
trading abuse was first
brought to light In the wake of
.tiie 1987 crash.

The seizure of Mr Legoxreta,
brother of Mexico’s leading
business spokesman and mem-
ber of arguably Mexico’s most
important financial family, is
also likely to appeal to popu-
lists both within and outride
toe ruling party.
They have urged President

Carlos Salinas de Gortari to
sponsor an attack on corrup-
tion in the upper echelons of
the business sector as merci-
lessly as he did against the
powerful oil workers’ union
last monte.

Bankers Trust
sets up London
equity operation
By David Laaceltoa,
Banking Editor

BANKEBS TRUST has set up a
London-based equity broking
gonp specialising in the
Facifie Basin, marlrt^p a steD
fato tee equities market fbr
tile New York bank.
The group will specialise in

10 regional markets extending
from Korea to New Zealand,
but MdmUftg Japan
Mr Jonathan Compton, head

oTtee operation, said invest-
ment managers were increas-nw focusing on the non-Jap-
anese Far Eastern markets asRgxoup and the new Bankers
Trusty service aimed to draw

presence
Provide a oo-

oraniated service.

markets represent
snout loo major stocks and
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

US Treasuries register

losses in late trading
By «lanrt Bush in New York and ltoniia Cohen and Kattiarim Campbell in London

US TREASURY
. bonds

yesterday extended ' their
recent losses, ahhoneb pztee-
falls were modest •

in late ' trading, -the- Tree-*
snry'S Tiew 8.875-- per emit'
benchmark long bond was
quoted & point lower for a-
yield of 9.09 pot cent, while the
yield an three-month Treasury
b31s stood- at SiSTper cent.
The bond market has lost-

arotxnd three paints in the last
few sessions under the -weight
of Interest rate concents and.',

disappointing demand at test
week’s quarterly refunding.
The- fact that yields have
already risen so modi helped
the market limit Its' losses in
the face ofaweak dollar.
The US currency came under

selling pressure on remarks by
President George Bush that he
wasn’t overly concerned about
inflation and that he would not
like to see a further tightening
in monetary policy by the US
Federal Reserve.
Much at the dollar’s strength

tins'' year has been based on
high US interest rates and
expectations ‘that"the- Fed
would posh them even higher.
Thefact that the hood mar-

ket had begun to look oversold
only partly balanced the nega-
tive Impact of the weak dollar
and a stronger-than-expected
increase in retail sales In Janu-
ary, together with President
Bush’s remarks about jirfiatimn

which were regarded as coin-
placent and confusing.

Fed Funds, .were, yesterday
quoted at 9V* per cent for most
of the day.: Many analysts
believe the Fed is tightening,

gradually - or will begin to r-

despite. noises of concern from

the White House.
• Yesl
ident Bush served to -focus
attention an whether the Fed
is dhtofe enough and has the
wHl td combat inflatian '

.
- - .

INFLATIONARY portents in
the Vest German economy
depressed the band market yes-
terdaysothatunLiffe, the

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
Ldndcm.-flztures exchange, the
10-year notional bond closed at
9U8.aSa,^)M^l tize previous
day. At7.me; mooting firing*,
the cash government bonds
had been fixed op to 25 p&n-
ings lower.:

'

Wholesale pieces for January
were up lt;per cent.

Dealers win be watching the
terms oftochq^s.USctyie repur-
chase, agreement for hints Of
the' Bundesbank’s posture at
tomorrow’s

—

-

. some investors might
. tempted to . switch from

D-Mark to guilder paper:

FRANCE TOO sold off more
than Germany on -the - poor
inflationary hews across the
border. On the - Matif, the
March 10-year notional future
ended tire day 24 basis points
lower at 10582.
At these lower levels scone

buying demand 'was reported
from domestic insurance com-
panies timing tire afternoon at
the longer end of tire market.
Dealers were debating the

directum of the spread between
French and German paper,
which has now widened to
226-220 href? points. At Vest
one large investor was said to
have switched out of German
bonds intn French stock, raring

the so-called barbell strategy.

THE DUTCH market took more
of a tumble titan Germany, so

:

that'pnces were between 30
and 60 batis pofuts lower over
the day. The Dutch adopted a
particularly dim view of the
interest rate implications
behind the wholesale price
jflpmg in -flprrpflny

The 6% percent 10-yearloan-
&H30cents t*>9&35. At these ,

levels the spread between
Dutch .and German bonds is

about 15 or l6 basis paints, and
dealers hmtedthat ifthis wid-
ened further to around 20 h«iia

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
• 4
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IN A QUIET day for UK gov-
nrTurwrtf tiie-mafti fbfflts

of interest was index-linked
securities, which lad advanced
some % of a point in late trad-
ing. These lines of stocks ware
helped by equity market
strength as wellas recent stok-
lags of Inflationary concerns.
A reassessment of the previ-

ous day’s economic statistics
meant that rnrna murk** par-
ticipants were lending more
weight to tiie inflationary sig-

nificance of higher producer
prices than to the other data
suggesting the economy was

real yield on tiie

2016 now stands at
354 per emit; compared with
around 3.7 per emit at the
beginning at January.

MORGAN GRENFELL has
withdrawn as a member at the
syndicate of foreign banks

. whichwOlbe allowed to under-
write and distribute Japanese
government bonds. Japan
allowed foreigners into the
Syndicate only last September,
and actual underwriting is not
set to start until April 1988.

Foreigners may bod competi-
tively for the 48 per cent of
each JGB. sold at auc-
tions and will be allotted 8‘A
per -cent Of the ranmining go
per cent of each issue.

Madrid
brokers get

together to

buy bank
By Peter Bmce in Madrid

MADRID'S apntw de MmWn
y balsa, the stockbrokers on
tire bourse who the loss of
their monopoly - on market
transactions once the Govern-
ment introduces new reforms
in Junev have dubbed together
and bought a hank
The Government is said to

to be more than unhappy
about the move, but has been
uiiaMn to stop it Seventy-nine
of Madrid's 84 agentes have
agreed to buy the Banco His-
pano Industrial from Banco
Hispano Americano for a
reported FtafiOOm (jsm), in a
defensive move to protect the
huge profits they make as
wntoH— through share trans-
actions. The bank win be nsed
primarily as a depository for
the shares they trade after the
market is liberalised.

Their monopoly in the stock
markets is soon to disappear
and the fixed comm
that have the agents rfah

may go before 1992 as weQ.
Although many flgrwter have
founded their own brokerage
09T rivaling wwnpunipa nTumri of
the market liberalisation, they
have been predictably
unhappy about having to com-
pete for badness in an open
market.
At the wwiiari, shares are

bought and sold by agentes for
a fixed commission of 025 per
cent and deposited free of
charge with their association,
the Junta SlmHeal, which is
hIm going to rtigharwi after the
new market comes into opera-
tion on June 29. Shares now
bought through a bank,
mainly by foreign Investors,
are normally subject to an
extra 03 per cent commission
to cover bank fees and the cod
of depositing th«w.
After June 29 hanks will

probably become tiie main
depositories for share certifi-

cates and by baying tiie Banco
Hfepano Industrial — in effect

it wtata only on paper is

significant only because a
licence exists for it to carry
out banking activities — tiie

agentes are paving the way for
* replacement of the Junta.
Threatened agentes in

Spain’s other bourns - Barce-
lona, Valencia «wf Bilbao —
are also understood to be
looking for available banking
licences.

Bells ringing for German banks
Haig Simonian on a revival led by foreign investment houses

Does Nomura, Japan’s
largest securities
house, know something

that the others do sot? Its
recent decision to take a 5 per
cent stake in the Matuschka
Group, a fast-growing West
German financial partnership,

is the latest sign that tiie bells

are ringing again in German
investment banking after a
lengthy silence following the
October 1987 crash.

The indications of an Invest-
ment banking revival — espe-
cially among foreigners - are
hard to miss. A number of new
houses have been set up in
recent months, and more are
an the way.
“Things started gathering

pace again last summer,” says
one leading banking head-
hunter in Frankfurt. Now
trmrh ofthat party hiring inter-
est, marking the first step in
an Institution's entry into the
market, is befog translated
into a search for offices
and business.
Japanese houses have been

teaming the way. No less than
four, Sumitomo Bank, Fuji
Bank, Mitsubishi Rank end
Mitsubishi Trust and Ranking
— the latter in partnership
with Westdeutsche Landes-
bank opened Frankfurt
investment banking nwit* in
the last quarter of 1988.

Last month, Sumitomo Trust
joined the list. Dm-Icbi Kangyo
Bank is due to open its securi-
ties operation “Within the first
half cf this year,” according to
a well-placed Japanese banker,
while three other Japanese city
banks are believed, to be
waiting in the wings, with
Sanwa Bank reportedly at the
head of the queue. An are
expected to open during the
second half of this year, pend-
ing approval from the f^ara]
supervisors to Berlin.

Although the most numer-

ous, the Japanese are by no
means aiww in their current
interest in the German nwkp*.

A number of Wall Street
houses have also been brush-
ing up plans which had previ-
ously been put aside following
tiie crash and Bonn's derision
to levy a new withholding tax
on most savings and Invest-
ments, which triggered great
uncertainty in late 1987.

Merrill Lynch, which
received its basking licence
almost a year ago, is a prime
example. The previous year it

had been working on a blue-
print for Germany, where it

already had a retail and insti-

tutional US equity broking
business.
But Merrill's new investment

bank, which should be opening
soon, will probably be a more
modest affair than first
intended to 1987. “it’s what I
call salami tactics,” says Count
Alfred Apponyi, one of the new
unit’s two managing directors.
“The idea is to start slowly and
carefully and proceed in a
step-by-step way."

S
uch caution marks a
change from some earlier

arrivals in Frankfurt,
which may have been too
quick to transfer Wall Street
zazzmatazz to the conservative
West German market. Many
still point to Salomon Brothers*
boisterous arrival as bow best
not to proceed.
Shearson Lehman Hutton,

which has now built up a 12-

man investment banking oper-
ation in Frankfort, has also fol-

lowed the Merrill Lynch route.
The group, which concentrates
on bond underwriting and cor-
porate finance, is planning to
expand, but only slowly,
according to one of its
directors.

The new climate has also
been reflected at some of the

established US commercial
banks in Germany. In the past
year, three. Morgan Guaranty,
Security Pacific ami Manufac-
turers Hanover, have all set up
new investment banking sub-
sidiaries incorporated under
German law.

Sceptics, notably among the
Wall Street houses in Ger-
many, riaiw that: shifting part
of the business into a German
Aktiengesellschaft (AG) is

hardly going to transform the
banks to investment banking
competitors overnight
But while it is hard to see

what the change ofname alone
can achieve, all the banks
defend their derision. Chemical
Bank, which has had an AG
operating alongside its German
branch since 1982, has so
doubt of the value. The Ger-
man operation, which is active
to the forex and German gov-
ernment bond markets, is now
folly responsible for D-Mark
products throughout the bank,
according to Mr Rainer Gebbe,
its chief executive.
But the apparent rush of

newcomers to Frankfort has
once again raised two ques-
tions which were very promi-
nent among local bankers
before the crash.

first, what are they doing?
Such doubts apply principally
to the Japanese. Few foreign
bankers believe the new com-
panies can possibly justify
their existence in terms of an
adequate return on investment
in the short to medium run.
While all the newcomers

have expressed interest in
bond underwriting and trad-
ing, and, at an indeterminate
later date, corporate finance,
Including mergers and acquisi-
tions (M&As), the pickings for
most foreign operations are
Still

The only entry into the
embryonic German M&A busi-

ness lies via acquisition, as
dose by Nomura, finding a spe-
cial technique or bringing a
deal involving a party from its

home country.
Even the bond issuing and

trading side looks overcrow-
ded. January was a rotten
month for the D-Mark Euro-
bond new issues business,
while returns in the federal
bond issuing consortium could
slim as more foreign bouses
come on board. The consor-
tium now has some 40 foreign
members sharing between
them 20 per cent erf each regu-
lar bond issue.

F fading staff is the other
problem. During the
height of the pre-crash

expansion, foreign bankers
were regularly complaining
about how difficult it was to
find good people.

Matters have not improved
since. For the jobs market may
have polarised since the crash.
While Frankfurt has conspicu-
ously avoided the waves of dis-

missals seen in London and
New York, there have been
staff trimmings, especially to
foreign houses.
That has probably made

many German bankers, work-
fog for domestic institutions,

who stayed put during tiie first

foreign hiring wave, even more
reluctant to move now, despite
the attractive salary packages
being offered.

By contrast, some of those
German bankers who shifted to
a foreign bank following the
gradual liberalisation of the
German capital markets in the
mid-1980s have since moved on
again, creating a small but
somewhat footloose pool of tal-

ent. For the new foreign hanks
in Frankfurt, that group could
provide the easiest - if not
necessarily the best - source
of labour.

Liffe launches two D-Mark contracts
THE LONDON International
Financial Futures Exchange
(Liffe) announced yesterday
the launch of two new D-Mark
contracts designed to capitalise
on the success of the
exchange’s existing 10-year
German government bond
(bund) futures contract, writes
Katharinp Campbell.
The contracts, a 3-month

Euro D-Mark interest rate

future, and an option on the
bund future, will begin trading
on Thursday April 20.

The success of the bund,
which yesterday traded 16320
contracts (an equivalent of
DM4.2bn) spurred the
exchange to round out its set
of D-Mark products.
A need among inlwnallnnal

treasury managers for a
EuroDM product became

apparent to Liffe from the
results of a survey conducted
at the end of last year into the
feasibility of an European Cur-
rency Unit deposit future.

After the dollar, the D-Mark
and the yen jointly boast a
similar share of the offshore
deposit market - roughly 13
per cent Total outstandings of
EuroDM deposits are estimated
at DMSOObn.

So the exchange expects the
new future to appeal to banka
active in the EuroDM deposit
market as well as to the inter-

est rate swaps desks of hanks
and securities houses.
Meanwhile, the rationale

behind the bund option is the
expanding market in options
that has developed between
securities houses, away from
the exchange.
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
British Finds
Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds

.

industrials —
Financial and Properties

Oils.
Plantations.
Mines
Others

Totals.

Rises Falls Same
28 70 11
8 3 40

568 260 755
252 87 331
24 21 55
1 0 U

33 58 95
58 92 95

972 991 1393
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TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Feb 6
• Last Dealings Feb 17
• Last Declarations May IS
• For settlement May 30
for /ate ImHcoaons see end of.

London Share Service
Calls In Dhoug, Wlmpoy G, Cl

Grp, Jebsens, Hanson, Dares Eat,

Gtencar, Apricot, Was* Tret, Con-
trol Sees, Tusker, Anwtrad, Bea-
twood, Petroean, Soutttend Props,
AMI Haatthcara, Lon Sees, Node
Lund. Puts in Control Sacs,
Charles Church.

FT COLLECTION
Ultimate

business gifts

01799 2002
for details

AMSTRAD, the UK electronics
concern winch reported first-

half results yesterday, took a
commanding share of dealings
in the traded options market,
on thn hank of market disap-
pointment with the figures.
The stock attracted 4£00 con-
tracts, which is more than a
third of the 12316 total number
of contracts outstanding at the
start of the day. There was
opening of interest on the call

side of 1,680 contracts to 10,028,

and of 748 to 5,216 on the put
There was active two-way

trading seen in the 2^84 call

contracts and 2,036 pat han-
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died, with the March 160 calls

the busiest of all, finding 1,042
contracts. The price of the
share on the underlying mar-
ket lost 2%p on the day to
158%p.
The next most actively

traded individual stock was
Plessey, with transactions in
the calls coming to 1,828 con-
tracts, and those in the puts to

L315, in a total of 3,143. There
were market reports of buyers
of calls at exercise prices below
the going underlying stock
price, but also trading in the
February 240 puts.
Trading in the FT-SE 100

Index took the average share oi

the whole market, on recent
comparisons, of about 25 per
cent, totalling 10,434 contracts,

made up of 7,833 call contracts
and 2,601 put. There was the
striking amount of business at

2,075 contracts in the March
2.000 calls, largely, it appeared,
enanating from concentrated
sources. Open interest in this

series rose, on the early count,

by 1,640 contracts to 4^87. The
premium on the series showed
an appreciable rise over tbe
course of the day. There was
also substantial activity in the
March 2^00 calls.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Renters climbs 20% to £215.4m
By David Waller

REUTERS HOLDINGS, the
international news and finan-

cial information grotp.
increased: pre-tax profits by 20
per cent from £i78.Sm to

£2l5.4m in 19SS, a year in
which most of its big custom-
ers in the financial services
industry suffered from the

after-effects of the market
crash of October 1SS7.

“I would say that these
results are pretty good under
the circumstances,” said Mr
Glen Renfrew, managing direc-

tor. “Reuters is now a

a fitter company, following

,

year's rationalisation."

The results, in fine with City
expectations, prompted a 7p
rise in the share price to 596p.
Revenue rose by 16 per cent to
just over £lbn (£SS6£m) and

earnings per share by 23 per
cent to 32.1p (26p), helped by a
lower tax rate and a reduction
in the number of shares out-
standing.

The final dividend was
raised from 5p to 6.2p per
share, making a total of 9p for
the year, up from 7-3p in 1387.

Mr Renfrew sounded an opti-

mistic note for the current
year. The net rise in new
orders for core information and
dealing products would con-
tinue to generate good growth,
with heavy cancellations from
existing customers being offset

by strong growth in subscrip-
tions from entirely new cus-
tomers.
A number of new products

were set to come on stream,
including Dealing 2000, an

enhancement to Reuters’ exist-

ing foreign exchange service

which facilitates anonymous
automated trading.

In response to tighter condi-

tions in post-crash markets,
Reuters made 650 employees
redundant last year and closed
EDR, a US manufacturing sub-
sidiary. The pre-tax figure was
struck after absorbing excep-
tional rationalisation costs of
28m, while £7-3m of costs asso-
ciated with the closure of IDR
were taken below the line as
an extraordinary item.
Some 80 per cent of Reuters'

revenues are denominated in
currencies other than sterling.

The effect of fete was to dip
pre-tax profits by £4m and rev-

enues by £47m.
Last year's figures suffered

from a fall in orders from Rich,

a subsidiary which sells trad-

ing room systems to the finan-

cial industry.

A breakdown of turnover by
global sector showed Europe
with revenues - of £568.6m
(£495.9m); Asia £237.1m
(£186.8m); North America
£184.5m (£172.5m); Overseas
835.3m (£33j}m). No breakdown
of profits was given.

Mr Renfrew refused to com-
ment on reports that the com-
pany's complex capital struc-
ture was about to be resolved.

The equity capital is divided
into 'A' and T3’ shares, with
the former, high-voting shares
held by a variety of newspaper
groups.

See Lex

Egerton rises 26% despite losses in US
By Vanessa Houider

EGERTON TRUST, property,
minerals and healthcare group,
yesterday announced a 26 per
cent rise in pre-tax profits from
£7.97m to £10.07m for 1988.

Turnover was reduced to
£110.6m against fl.l4.3m.

The company suffered from
the flat housing market in the
US where it incurred a £500,000

loss after slow sales of houses
in its 'English village’ develop-
ment in Cape Cod.
A planning problem had Jed

to the delay of a property sale

in Hertfordshire, which was
expected to bring a profit of
over £2m. The company was
confident that the decision
would shortly be reversed.

Maybourne Partnerships; set

up last year to undertake joint

ventures with Health Authori-
ties, was close to finalising
negotiations on three projects,

the company said. It plans to

develop outdated NHS build-

ings and to provide health care
for geriatric patients within
file NHS.
The breakdown of profits

was: property investment and
development £1.2m (£1.9m);
health care £200,000 (£100,000
loss); house building £3.9m
(£2£m); minerals £&5m (£&2m)
and construction £1.3m
(£200.000).

There was an extraordinary
£82,000 charge due to closure
costs of the Midlands and
Welsh operations of Trentham,
the construction arm, offset by
a ElJfcn profit from investment

is its p«iHh Care
business by Private Patients
Plan last November.
Gearing stood at 47 per cent

of ghai-ghrflrierg* funds. FbHow-
mg a tax charge of 28 per cent,

undiluted earnings rose 25 per
emit to 24J22p (1931p). A final

dividend of 4^5p makes &5p
(4.75p) for the year.

• COMMENT
Curate's egg-style, Egerton’s
performance promises to be
good in parts. The chief prob-
lem area is likely to remain the
US housing ventures, while the
UK housebuilding operation is
aim nwlikriy to fire OB all its

cylinders. Elsewhere, however,
the US minerals business
should improve thanks to ben-

efits from new acquisitions amt
enhanced controls. An
improved performance should
also be pasted by the construc-
tion business, following ration-

alisation aort an improvement
in the quality of its contracts.
Finally, the smallest bat most
intriguing area of the group is

the embryonic health care
operations, winch stand to ben-
efit from fe» shake-up heralded
in the recent white paper. All
feat shoniH add up to profits of
at least £13m for the year -
assuming the realisation of the
£2m property profit that eluded
the group last year. (Sven a 2p
rise in the sbareprice to 2L5p
yesterday, the shares are on a
prospective rating of 8 - fair

value.

Edinburgh Hibernian in £5.6m acquisition
By John Thornhill

EDINBURGH HIBERNIAN,
owner of the fifth-placed foot-

ball club in the Scottish Pre-

mier Division, has struck a
deal to acquire Avon Inns, a
property company based in the
south-west of England, for
around £5.6m.
The seller is Inoco. the oil

company turned property
trader, which acquired Avon
last November. Avon owns 15
properties including hotels,

pubs, wine bars and a DIY
shop.

Mr David Duff, Hibernian
rhniiman. yesterday raid that

this was a very innovative deal
for a football club which sig-

nalled its intention to develop
into a mare broadly-based lei-

sure group. Hihgmfan amp to
the Third Market last Oct-
ober.

“We are a far-thinking board
and we feel that we cannot
generate enough income from
football alone. We shall use
football as a shop front window
and develop substantial prop-

erty assets behind," he said.

The acquisition will be
funded through a £7m to £8m
placing, although the shares
will first be offered to existing
shareholders. This will double
Hibernian's share capital.

Mr David Hudd, Inoco chair-
man, said that it was railing

Avon to concentrate its man-
agement efforts on Gulf
Resources and Chemical Cor-
poration, the US exploration,
development and production
company in which Inoco

acquired a 33£ per emit stake
last week.
Mr David Rowland, Inoco

deputy chairman, is to become
president and chief g«prntiyy
of Gulfand he will be joined on
the board by three other Inoco
representatives.

Mr Rowland hra substantial
share hniHingg in both Inoco
and Hibernian end Mr Jeremy
James is a director of both
companies. The deal fa** to be
approved by both companies’
shareholders.

Reuters Holdings PLC

Continuing strong performance
Revenue up 15.7% Pre-tax profit up 20.5% Earnings per share up 23.3%

Preliminary results to 31 December 1988 (Unaudited)
Yearto

31 December 1988

Yfear to

31 December 1987
Deference

Em USSm Em USSm %

Revenue 1,0033 1,815.9 866.9 1,569.0 +15.7

Pre-^x Profit 215.4 3893 178.8 323.5 +20.5

Taxation 81^ 147JO 694! 125.1 +17.4

Profit after tax but
before extraonfinary item 134^2 242.8 109.6 198.4 +22.4

Dividend 37.3 67.4 30.7 55.6 +21.3

Earnings per Share <aos) 32.1p ($1.74) 26.0p ($2.41) +233
Note The abowunaudied financial infarmafai has been prepaid inaaonfancewttUKGAAPanddoesretewnpriseMlaccounts

wittm the fTwanngoOha CompaniesAct t98&AugMoonsototedtlfm»lstatenwterfftMtotocftnyarended 31 December
1983 bedeftered to Ihe Re&stora*CornpawMovingthe/GMon26Apri 1SB9L Rrconveniencethe USdofar equMtantsfar
both yarshz» been owwerted at thenoon tupngnAat33 December 2988whichwUSSIS1 toEL

Reuters unaudited pretax profit rose

by 205% to £215.4 million (US$3893
million) in the yearended31 December

1988. The pre-tax profit was before an

extraordinary item of £73 million

(US$133 million) covering the cost of

stopping operations in the course of

1989 at Reuters US manufacturing

subsidiary IDR Inc, but afterabsorb^
around £8 million (US$14.5 million)

of miscellaneous rationalisation costs

elsewhere in the group.

The Board has recommended afinal

dividend of62 pence per share against

50 pence in 1987,an increase of24.0%,

10033

Revenue
(£ million)

8689

6209

3130

434.1

84 85 89 88

2154

Profit before tax

(£ million)

1301

936

743

84 85 87 88

makingthe total for theyear 9X) pence;

up 233%. The dividend will be paid on

2 May to shareholders on the register

at 31 March 1989.

Glen Renfrew Managing Director

and Chief Executive; said Reuters con-

tinued to enjoy healthy profit growth

despitethe problemsofworld financial

markets in 29881

He continued '^Grcss neworderefor

core information and dealing products

remained near record levels and forge

numbers of new subscribers were

sgned up. On the other hand, cancel-

lations were heavy. Net new orders,

Reuters Holdings PLC, 85 Fleet Street London EC4P 4AJ. Tfetephone: 01-250 1122

REUTERS HOLDINGS

after cancellations, remained below

the peaks of 1987 throughout the yea?

but high enough to produce good
revenuegrowth

“New orders for trading room
systems were depressed for most of

theyear buttherewasa partial recovery

in the final quarter. PRISM, a new
colour video switch for smaller trading

rooms,was an instant success.

"In 1988, attentionwas focusedona
numberofimmediate business priorities

which remain paramount They are to

increase marketshare improvemargins*

contain capital spending boost cash

generation and accelerate development

ofthe most important new produds.

He added "Gross new orders for

Reuter products remain strong and,

although cancellations are still heavy

the net new order rate is high enough

togenerate continued good guwth.Ws
expect benefits from last year's rationaL

isation programme and several major

new products are due to start earning

revenue in the second half of this yeac

Barring additional major setbacks for

financial markets or substantial further

strengtheningafsterling Reutersshould

continue todo welL"

PLC
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Hanson

advances to

£195min
first quarter
By fcfikkf Tall

HANSON, the diversified
conglomerate, yesterday
reported first quarter profits
up from £16999 tO WOjiw
Turnover in file three

months to enutDeeanber was
£l~SSbn (£L96bn).
Fully diluted renting* per

share were op from Sip to
&5p. UBdflirted, the Increase is

from 3.6p to &flp.
Hanson does not give any

divisional or geographical
breakdown at fids stage, bet
few gt»|pfa>l toftmfwirttofli y]|ririi

was available fell very much
in Hu with analysts' expecta-
tions.

Yesterday, Hr Martin Tay-
lor, deputy -chairman, said
feat the iNunprhjini W8S
distorted by disposals - the
three-month period to end-De-
cember 1987 included sates of
around £2S0m from butnesKS
since sold.
At the profitM> however.

there is also the benefit of a
three-month cuntribetorn from
Kidde, the diversified US
group which Hanson acquired
In late-1987, compared with,
just two months last time.
This, suggested Mr Taylor,
might have »*» a ^HhiVum
of perhaps £3m-£4m.
The i-Tiarrga rn» net at

£47m OMMov the line,

there is extraordinary income
of flfiSm - largely profits on
fltepwrala, hertwdfeff ICTcra

of Kidde Fire .Protection..
Profit available fox appropria-
tion is, therefore, £813m
(gian«n)-

Hanson did not give any bal-
ance sheet details. However, at
tite thne of tiu Wrai results
last December, Lord Hanson
suggested that the net cash
position was already over
flbn, and subsequent dispos-
als will have strengthened this-

further.

PPL software investors

offered £1.88m settlement
By Richard Waters

INVESTORS IN PPL, the
computer software company
which went into receivership

two yeaisago. were yesterday

offered compensation of
gi-fiftm. This represents more
than 60 per cent of the £3m
losses they suffered in tbs col-

offer follows a heated'
legal battle in which profes-

sional advisers, investors and
directors tried to pin blame on
each other far tile debacle.

It was not announced yester-

day whois to pay the compen-
sation, which was agreed
between Deloitte Haskins &
Sells, tiie accountants, and J
Henry Schroder Wagg, the
merchant bank, ffn«ng others.

,

According to one of those
involved in the settlement:
“listed, companies don’t go
belly up that often. There is

some feefim? of being in a chib
in the.City, and people are pre-
pared to stomp up when share-
holders are prejudiced.”
The pay-out marks the end

of a saga which began early in
1996 when PPL, at the time the

leading independent supplier

:

of applications software in
Britain, was ‘launched oh the

stock market amid great opti-

mism.
Schroder acted as sponsor

for the share plsctoft wfcfle

Deloitte acted as reporting
fa its most recent

year, PPL bad recorded profits

of £735,000.

Problems began to emergB
shortly ^etwards- PPL
reported a loss of SZMJQOJ*
the first half oC the year, ana
its shares ware •suspended to

November: 1966. The cqgqwny
went into ' recetirerabtpteas

PPL’s two largest investors.

Provident Mutual and Legal &
General, later launched an.
action, against Pe3qj#e. _ _

ft also sued Jflr Roy totbv
whoiwas PPL'».d»innan, and.
Picton Taylor Securities, a
company through which Mr
Taylor and his family owned*
nearly athird of PPL.. _

All ; three- defendants - -

Deloitte, PTL and Mr Taylor -

then sued Schroder on toe
grounds*that, as sponsor to the

placing, it bore put of the
.'.reepcmaihiHty forlorn cflgapee.

-To complete the legal wrao-
gllng. Mr Taylor andPTS

claimed an indemnity from

Dek&te. . ,
grfrinH fibe scenes bargain-

tax jus now brought a deal

wQch was greeted yesterday

by Provident Mutual, one of

the company's largest share
Holders, as “the mast we conk?

bare hoped for under the dr-

aBBrtacw".
The settlement covers 70 per

cent af losses from shares

bought in toe placing or before

Anrn i 1906. This amounts to

Sip a share - substantially

more than the Sip suspension

price.

Only SO per cent of losses

between April 4 and June 5,

jqty, when the interim figures

were released, are covered,

while there is no compensation

for anyone buying shares after

Junes.
Provident, for its part, has

been left worse off than most

of fire other 300 shareholders,

a wiH races® just 30 per cent

of its investment of £106,000.

tfwnfcg to a large investment
Twa/fa after the cut-off dale of

June 5.

None of those Involved
j>dir»Hfea any liability for the

PPL collapse.

Marina drops court bid

to block Local London

LOCAL LONDON Group, the
property company, found its*

route to take over Marina
Development Group opened up
again -yesterday when MDG
dropped its High Court bid to-

block Local London's £77.7m

At a brief hearing, Mr Jus-

tice Merritt discharged under-
takings given by LocaLJxmdan.r .

and two of its .directors. Me'**
Robert and Mr Graham
Bourne, which last Friday
replaced an injunction.

:

obtained eariier by Marina
Development. ..

Mr Anthony Grahiner, QC
for Marina, told toe court that
in view cf material from Local
London and the Bourne
brothers feat the dfdtfon to;

hid for Marina had bran fatajtf.

last November prior to indica-

tions feat Marina tom intend-
ing to' revalue i$s. assets,
Marina Hiinaight ft

**Trwippmprl-

ate"to conlliiug'.with its appli-

cation for a temporary injunc-
tion.^ •

Marina was evdored to pay
the -coste of both, men and.

T^TTitnflnh.

The injunction application
was due to be heard today.

Last week Local London
offered 465 of ite own new
cumulative
ease sfimes for 1 every J90 ordi-

naries, valuing each Marina
ordinary share at sap.
Before Marina went to the

courteLoad*Loodon ted coek
trol bfm D3r cfent*ar the-
liarina equity.

But the legal actions have
allowed Marina to raarahai its

defences^ inclnding toe final
preparation of aJww^raparty'
asset wrination.:*;: 3$:
LocatLondon shares rose Ip

to ^74p*yestercUQF. Marina
elan ijvWgh

Bear Brand
fending plan
likely to fail

Sheikh Al Dahlawi, who owns
5u8 par cent cf Bear Brand, has
canfirmed'that he is throwing
bis support behind toe opposi-

tion to the company's £5.72m

righto issue,. which, is being
^pearbeddOd by Ift Ashraf Mar-
wan, tiie Egyptian financier.

Unless anyone changes their

stance, tire fund-raising plans

seem destined to faff. Dr Mar-
wan^ together with Ifincorp SA
and Sheikh Al-Dahlawi, con-
trols 245 per cent of the equity

and file plans need a 75 per

cent majority to be approved.
However, Tranwood Earl,

^m^erwriting the issue,
darned Dr Marwan had been
trying to find buyers for his

interest at 15p a share, which
smacked of greenmail It said
that the shareholders’ meeting
might still gucahead and “the
overwhelming majority of
proxies” received so for had
been in favohx. Bear Brand
dreed up U%p.

^3

r
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GT US SMALL COMPANIES FUND
I (Soctete d mvestisscment a capital variable, Luxembourg)

2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg;

R.C Luxonbouig No. B25176

Notice to Shareholders.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to shareholder in GT US Small

Companies Fund of an Extraordinary General Meeting to be held

at the registered office of the Fund on 23rd February. 1989 with

the following agenda;-

1) to amend the Articles of Incorporation so as to adjust such

Articles in order to satisfy the requirements of the Law of

30 March. 19S3; and

2) to amend the Articles of Incorporation so as to mab certain

further adjustments to the Articles, including the removal of

the requirements for notices to be sent to registered share-

holders by registered mail, to amend the facility to reduce or

defer redemption requests in particular circumstances, to

provide for the annual distribution of at least 85 per cent of

the net investment income and to revise the fee structure.

Copies fit the revised Articles of Incorporation may be

obtained Grom the registered office of the Fund, from the office of

the Hong Kong Representative at 17th Floor, Three Exchange

Square, 8 Connaught Place, Central, Hong Kong, or from the

office of GT Management PLC (a member of IMRO) at 8th

Floor. 8 Devonshire Square, London EC2M 413.

Resolutions on the agenda of die Extraordinary General

Meeting will require a quorum of at least 50°£ of the outstanding

shares and will be adopted if at least three-quarters of die

shareholders present or represented vote in favour.

In order to take part at the meeting of23rd February, 1989 the

owners of bearer shares will have to deposit their shares FIVE

dear days before the meeting with the following bank who is

authorised to receive the shares on deposit:-

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg 2 boulevard Royal. L-2953

Luxembourg.

UK COMPANY NEWS

GT UK SMALL COMPANIES FUND
(Soci&e dlnrestissement 5 capital variable; Luxembourg)

2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg,

R.G LuxembourgNo. B25668

Notice to Shareholders.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to shareholders in GT UK Small

Companies Fund of an Extraordinary General Meeting to be hdd

at the registered office of the Fund on 23rd February, 1989 with

the following agenda:-

1) to amend the Articles of Incorporation so as to adjust such

Articles in order to satisfy die requirements of the Law of

30 March. 1988; and

2) to amend the Articles of Incorporation so as to mahe certain

further adjustments to the Articles, including the removal of

the requirements for notices to be sent to registered

shareholders by registered mail, to provide for die annnal

distribution of at least 85 per cent ofthe net imestgieitt-income

and to revise the fee structure.

Copies of the revised Articles of Incorporation may be

obtained from the registered office of the Fund, from the office of

the Hong Kong Representative at 17th Floor, Three Exchange

Square, 8 Connaught Place. Central, Hong Kong, or from the

office ofGT Management PLC (a member ofIMRO) at 8th Floor,

8 Devonshire Square. LondonEC2M 4YJ.

Resolutions on the agenda of the Extraordinary General

Meeting will require a quorum of at least 50% of the outstanding

shares and will be adopted if at least three-quarters of the

shareholders present or represented vote in favour.

In order to take part at the meeting of23rd February, 1989 the

owners of bearer shares will have to deposit their shares FIVE dear

days before the meeting with the fallowing bank who is authorised

to receive the shares on deposit:-

Banque Internationale & Luxembourg, 2 boulevard Royal, L2953

Luxembourg.

Abstinent with an appetite for alcohol
Vanessa Honlder examines Nazmu Virani’s plans for expansion in the brewing trade

control SecurityMR NAZMU Virani, one
of Britain’s most
acquisitive publicans,

does not conform to conven-

tional stereotypes. Far from
the convivial tapster of popular
myth, Mr Virani is a softly-spo-

ken Ismaili Moslem who never
touches a drop of drink.

Yet for Mr Virani, this
involves no inconsistency.
“There is nothing in my reli-

gion which says you cannot
malfp money,” he maintains.

This conviction - strikingly
Illustrated by the number of
deals transacted in his local
mosque - has transformed the
fortunes of Mr Virani since he
entered the UK as a refugee
from Idi Amin’s Uganda 17
years ago.
From humble beginnings

running a small supermarket
in “Hardship Lane”, south Lon-
don, he now heads Control
Securities, a property and lei-

sure group which has a market
value of more than £200m.

This rise is built on a pen-
chant for deal-making, recently
demonstrated by a flurry of
acquisitions in the brewing
trade. At the end of the year,

he regained control of Bel-
haven Brewery (which he had
chaired between 1984 and 1968)

and its 41 pubs. This was foV
lowed, earlier this month, by
the acquisition of 128 pubs
from Grand Metropolitan for
£2im and the purchase of 80
pubs from Brent Walker for
£l6m.
These deals appear to

involve an element erf risk -
preceding, as they do, the
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission’s imminent report into

the tied house system.
In the view of County Nat

West, for example, it is possi-

ble that brewers may be
restricted to owning as Sew as

500 pubs. Hist would be bad
news for Control Securities,

which combines a brewery
with a total of 544 pubs and
furthermore has ambitions to

expand to L000 pubs by the
end of the year.
However, the suggestion that

this is a gamble is starkly at

odds with Mr Virani’s business
style. This is grounded in a
“safety first” belief in the secu-
rity of assets which underpins
all his interests in leisure. The
pubs, he says, provide “two
bites of the cherry” - capital

appreciation as well as trading
profits.

He is firmly convinced that
he win be a net beneficiary of
any shake-up in the brewing
trade. After all, he says, he
already sells four different
brews at his pubs in addition
to Belhaven bitter and lager.

Furthermore, he expects to
benefit if brewers are forced to
sell rival brews in their pubs.
“They would rather have a Bel-
haven beer than that of a
major competitor." he says.
There are, however, sceptics.

One such is Ms mi proud
of Comity NatWest who con-

cedes that there will opportuni-
ties for some regional brewers
to push their ales into pubs,
but doubts whether Belhaven
win baneflt

“It will succeed only if it is
harinni by an aggressive mar-
keting and sales strategy. They
do not have a lot of experience
in budding branded products,”

she says.
But Mr Virani, who

describes Belhaven as the
Rolls-Royce of beers, shrugs off

the no*?"" ftat heavy advertis-

ing is necessary. Furthermore,
he is deterred by the “tremen-
dous” amount of money spent
on advertising by the major
players.

Nazmu Virani: pubs provide “two bites of the cherry".

Instead, his strategy is,

firstly, to attract customers by
selling a wide range of prod-
ucts in a pleasantly appointed
pub. Then - if enstomers are
vague about the brand they
want - he to sell the
Belhaven product, by offering
bar staff incentives such as
tree holidays.
By tbia mwinB, Mr Virani

believes he can increase the
sales of Belhaven beer four-fold

to its nwtimiiiH capacity of
lOUlOO bands by the end of
the year. Every 10,000 barrels
brewed add an extra £500^000 to
the bottom fine, he says.

That, on the face of it,

appears a singularly ambitious
target. His plans, however, are
given a degree of credibility by

past successes in the pub
industry.

His interest dates back to hfe
first involvement hi Belhaven
In 1984 when it was losing
money and selling a small emo-
tion of its tow output. By
offering generous guarantees,
Mr Virani persuaded the bank
to finance 200 new tied outlets
- a move that increased sales

of Belhaven beer from 3,000

bands to 30,000 in the course
of the year.

The transformation In the

;

business was reflected in the
increase in share price from
iBn in 1984 to 85d — the mice
at which he sold out erf the
business in 1986. It was not
long before be took his new

vehicle. Control Securities,

bade- into pub business.

The same year, he bought 68

pubs from AUied-Lyons. The
pubs were not an attractive

nrogyi werena down,

loosely managed and losing.

£750*000 a year.

. Mr ViranTs first move was to

'change 'the . terms of thfe man-
agers’ contracts from sal-

aries to fixed rents, cotnornad
with agreed targets fear beer

4made through Control

SecmftbwX Targete

faffed to meet forecasts and
discounts if they exceeded
them.; .

At the same time. premises

were revamped, food was
improved, hours were Jengm-
ened and- discos, bandsi and
•snooker were installed.

“In the past,pubs used to be a
placa te the old folks to get
together and boom," says Mr
Virani. “We are trying tomake
them a 'social centre for the
young executives to get
together with their famffles.”

Two.and a half-years later, the
famo pubS malm mninal profits

of£L2m, a retom on capital <rf

26 pet cent : ;

Can a «fadiar trick can be

APV sales eliminate gearing
8y David Waller

APV, the manufacturer of
brewing, dairy and other food
processing equipment, is sell-

ing its printing machinery
business - known as PMC —
to Rockwell for £85Am.
In a separate deal, the com-

pany has sold a former factory
site in Crawley for £28.8m.
Total proceeds will amount to
£114.1m, enough to eliminate
APVs gearing, which stood at
70 per cent at the end of 1988.

PMC ripdgns, manufactures
and sells high speed, web-offset
printing presses. The disposal
was widely expected and Sr
Ronald McIntosh, chairman of
APV, said the proceeds would
help in the avowed strategy of
buying more companies in the
food and beverage equipment

sector.

"A printing business such as
PMC will clearly be better in
the hands of a world player in
that industry such as Rock-
well,” the chairman said.

“From our paint erf view, the
sale transforms our balance
sheet and leaves us in a posi-

tion to make acquisitions. We
have a number of quite sub-
stantial ones lined up.”
According to some analysts,

set cash could amount to as
much as £25-£30m when the
sale to Rockwell is completed
at the end of April Moreover,
forecasts for pretax profits in
the current year have been
lifted by £2m to around £60m.
PMC, pert of Baker Perkins

until that company was

acquired by APV in 1987; made
a profit before interest and tax
of £8.4m in 1988 on turnover of
£66.7m. At the end of Decem-
ber, the book value of net
assets was £10.3m.

The sale of the 28 acre Craw-
ley site, where APVs factory
for plate heat exchangers used
to be located, was completed
on February L This was the
final stage of a process of
rationalisation at the site
which began more than a year
ago with thesale of the on-site

foundry. The net book value of
the fend and buildings at tile

end of last year was £6_2m.

The 'disposals had been
widely trailed and APVs
shares fell 2%p to close at 15lp-

French Connection share

price hit by warning

Abingworth curbs investment
By NBdd TaK

ABINGWORTH, the high
technology venture capital
group, said yesterday that it

investments after June 1989,

unless it was confident that
they can be realised by
199L
This is when shareholders

can vote to wind up the com-
pany. “The market price of
Abingworth’s shares currently
stands at a significant discount
to net asset value and your
board considers that it must
proceed in the expectation that

the resolution will be passed,"
comments Abingworth.
Accordingly, the company

year earlier and 836p at end-
Jone 1988. U says that the
“generally favourable trend in

By AIJcw Bawethom
FRENCH CONNECTION, the
USM-quoted fashion group,
saw its shares slide by 12p to

88p yesterday on the announce-
ment that it is likely to report
a loss for its last financial year
to January 3L
In October the group

announced a fall in pre-tax

profits from £2.5m to £lm for

the six pwnthfr to July 31 due
to tough trading conditions in
Europe and the US. Mr Step-
hen Marini

,
chairman and chief

executive, warned at the time
that trading in the second half
would be difficult.

.

French Connection said yes-
terday that it had inmured
“significant losses” at its con-
tract manufacturing operation
in the UK and at its businesses
in France and West Germany.
Moreover profits from the US-
should he “substantially,
lower” than In the previous
year.

The Hn«hi—

»

miMmd
profitable, but its contribution
Is not expected to be sufficient

to offset the shortfall from
other areas. The group antkd-
pateda"smanioea”forfhe full

year, but the final dividend
win be h*id atsop.

* "

French Connection _ has
taken “strong action” to tackle
the problems of its poorly per-
forming bostoeseeA The hoard
expects a return to profitability

in tiie present financial year.

The"grows. Which Also' oper:

ates Best OfAH Gotoing rathe
US anft-'thie. Nteole Farhi
designer clothing company in
the UK, has had a jpheqnered
career since going public five
years ago. French Connection
fared well - with pretax prof-

its at £5m on safer of £S9m in
its 1987/88 financial year - but
produced erratic profits in pre-
vious years.

I-n»n> ! • in'll - 1

1

New terms for CourtneyPope bay
achieving liquidity by flotation

ccr sale wherever possible. Real-
ising that there may be a resid-

ual portfolio which would be
difficult to sen, the board adds
that it “will use its best efforts

to see that in addition to the
distribution in liquidation of
the substantial majority of tile

company’s assets in 1991, at or
dose to foil asset value, share-
holders will be in a position to
receive value for the balance,
either in cash or in a market-
able security.*.

Yesterday,
.
Abingworth

announced that net asset value
at end-December was 314p a
share, compared with SS3p a

reflected in the technology see-

tor.” During the period, three
new investments, totalling
around Jim, were made and
further support of $L6m given
to 10 companies in the portfo-
lio.

Pre-tax profit in the six
months was £186,000 compared
with £73,000. Mr George Den-
nis, formerly with Postel and
now managing director of TSft
Investment Management is
becoming a non-executive
director, as is Mr David AD-
sopp, chairman of McKinley
Ansopp.

Shares to Aftbngworth gained
2p to 273p.

EGERTON TRUST PLC
ANNUAL RESULTS

Housebuilding , Minerals, Construction
PropertyDevelopment, Financial Services, Healthcare

“. .

.

We now have very capable and highly motivated management and
staff equipped to take the group forward into the next phase of

expansion. Your directors are confident that Egerton Trust, benefiting

from the consolidation which took place in 1988, is on target for

furthergrowth in 1989 and thereafter . .
."

Frank Sanderson
Chairman& ChiefExecutive

Year ending 31 December

Turnover

Profit before taxation

Taxation

Profit after taxation

Profit attributable to shareholders

Earnings per share

Ordinary dividends per share

1988 1987
1009 .ItESTATCC , UOO

110,569

(2,812)

114,262

(2,606)

Copies of the Report and Accounts

will be available after 21 February from the Secretary,

Egerton Trust Plc, 9 Chesterfield Street, London WlX 7HF
Telephone: 01-491 3817

EGERTON
Tr:!

'
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Automagic §

Current
payment

Pate of
payment

Correa -

ponding
dividend

Total
lor
year

0A Apr 14 0.4 -
.

Z25 - 2^5 .

0.75 Apr 4 06 . 1.25
4A Apr 6 3-5 6JS
2*t May 5 1.76* -

1.75t Apr 6 1J5 3
63. - S 9
1 Apr 6 - -

1.6 Apr 28 OS -

1 Mar 23 - _

0933 Apr 8 0607 OS33

Riva Group § - lot 1 Apr 6 - -

Sinclair Gold. Hit 1.6 Apr 28 09 - 3
tTranarap § int 1 Mar 23 - - OuS
Trust of Prop fin 0933 Apr 8 0.607 0.933 0.607

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.
“Equivalent after allowing for scrip Issue. tOn capital increased by
rights and/or acquisition issues. §USM stock. 9§Unquoted stock. •Third
market

Courtney . Pope, the
shop-fitting, engineering and'
electrical group, yesterday
spelt out the tensed terms —
part of which involve- *
deferred, payment structure - j

an which it plans to acquire
the privately-owned Quick-
wood company, writes Nikki
Taft.

It also postponed the meet-
ing to consider the acquisition
until February 28.

The principle changes
involve pnttmg an yftpi “cap*
on the tnaxiTTiTiTn amount
which can be paid under
deferred, profit-related struc-
ture.

That consideration will also
be based on the three financial
periods to end-May 1992,
rather than four periods to
1993.

A clause which allowed.
Quickwood’a vendors to be

Parkfield disposal

Parkfleld Group, till* fnrtncfrrtal

bolding company
,
hag sold a

148 per cent stake to HWting
Pentecost.
This represents the bulk erf

tiie shares in the Nottingham-'
based knitwear manufacturer
and dyer it acquired earlier
thf« month
Parkfield does not know the

identity of the purchaser.

paid 210m, minus whatever
mans had been handed over if

de facto control of Courtney
Pope changed, has also been

- deleted. Imjjbov^ ,the ven-
dors wUl _no Monger be
restricted in the disposal
of shares .in the -event that
control of .Courtney Pope
changes. - •

The new Quickwood board
will consist of equal represen-
tation from Courtney Pope and
Quickwood. .* \ /'

The revisions have been
made in response to some tostt
tntfonal disquiet over tiie origi-
nal terms.

acquired from GrandMet and
Brent Walker?Mr Virani’s con-,

fidence in his abilities is

unflappable.

However, news of the latest
flwwriritinrwi hgm been mhim-

what overshadowed by Moon-
fioigh Group’s decision last Fri-
day to increase its stake to 22.7

nercenL With toe shares at -e

discount to likely break-up
value: ft remains to be seen
whether Mr Virani will be able
to cnmpfef-n hfa plana.

By Hey Bwshford

MEMBERS OF Tysack
management have wou other

directors* recommendation for

* buy-out offer which vetoes

the Sheffield-based engineer-

ing company at £4Znu
Ty2ack’s independent dirge-

tnxs of the company have rec-

ommended acceptance of the

ifar this month from two meaa-

bex&of toe main board amt the

ypjffi-ai manager of a division..

jSrBUl Eastwood, Tyxadc
chairman and one of the tad*-
pamtowi directors, said he did

not consider toe 210p cash bid

-•generous” but added tint it

yris toe only "serious"
approach which bad been
received.
The buy-out team, operating

through a company called

GSMUtes received irrevocable

undertakings representing
19JS per cent of the capital.

The undertakings have been
received from other directors*

Quail Investment, a Bahamas-
registered company, and Inves-

tor shareholders in a French
ffBBpmiY which was acquired,

by Tyzack an a casfa-and-share

basis tost December.
^

Quail was a backer for the

umaW move in June 198?

to restructure the manage-
ment and win control of

Tyzack and has accepted for

its 10 per cent stake.
Mr Ewan Quayle Launder, a

director <rf Tyzack who is not a
member of toe buy-out fe>m

(

Is also a director of Quail.
Another director of Quail

yesterday to disclose

the identity of the Bahamas
company's beneficial share-
holders, grid Mr Eastwood said

he did not know who they
were.
Approval for a farther 8 per

ceutlhas been received from
investor shareholders in Enro-
flHec, a French filter manufac-
turer and distributor, which
was acquired last December
for a canshtexatton of 1.65m
shares and £6Am in cash.
The 2l0p which the invertor

shareholders in Eurofiltec will
receive far their 1.65m shares
compares with a value of llSp
plaited on the shares last
December when the deal was
conduded. Hie remaining 1.5

per cent to controlled by
Tyzack directors.

Geest £16.5m
division sale
By day Harris

Geest, the fresh produce and
food preparation group, is sell-

ing its contract distribution
division to a management-led
company in a deal worth
£l&5m.
The purchaser will pay

Geest £9m, incinding figjfon in
loan notes, and assume debts
of £7.5m.
The business has contracts

with leading food retailers.
Three senior managers

together will own 80 per cent
of GOD, toe new company.

ttomal investors-led by-Citicorp
Venture CapitaL
Geest has been granted a

Vflimut to subscribe at a nom-
inal price for 10 per cent of
GGDfe shares at flotation or
sale.

It made pre-tax profits of
£170,909 In the li months to
November 26, when toe book
value of the assets beingsold
was £6.7m. In the tost fivemonths of that period, audited
I*e-tax profits were £791,000.

Gardiner approaches Bridgend
By Philip Coggan

GARDINER GROUP has made
a merger approach to fellow
security products distributor
Bridgend just six months after

spurning the latter’s merger
offer.

Last summer Brldgpnd ha^
talks lasting around a month
with Gardiner and was thonght
to have tabled a provisional
offer. However, Gardiner opted
instead for a deal in which
security groups Automated
Security (Holdings) and Scan-
tronic Holdings each took 20
per cent stakes.

Gardiner said its announce-
ment followed discussions with
the Takeover Panel arising
from a sudden increase in
Bridgend’s share price, which
rose 7p to 55p on Monday. “We
bitterly regret that we were

fenced to msiw the announce-
ment In an ideal world, we
would have had friendly dis-
cussions with the other side”
said Mr Michael Hargreaves of
Charterhouse Tfewfc, Gardner’s
adviser.

The Stock Exchange’s sur-
veillance department is looking •

into the rise in Bridgend's
share price.

Bridgend’s shares rose a far-
"

ther 7p in early trading yester-
day before felting back to STp. ’•

Gardiner’s shares rose 2p to
51p.

Mr Yashar Tuigut, Gardi-
ner’s managing director, said
that the company now saw
commercial logic in a merger
with Bridgend. He said that the
entire board, mdniiing chair-'
man Mr Tom Buffett, who is

also ehnirmart of Automated.
Security and Scantronic,
backed the merger proposal
Gardiner are understood not to
have acquired any Bridgend
shares.

Mr Neil List, Bridgend's
ehaimum, is an a »kifag holi-

day and is not expected to
return until Monday. Bridg-
end's broker and financial
adviser; Phillips & Drew, said
that any response to the Gardi-
ner -move would await Mr
List’s return.

hi the year ended October 31
1988 Gardiner made pre-tax
profits of £1.89m whereas
Bridgend made profits of
£810,000 in 1987. On the basis erf

last night’s share prices, Gardi-
ner was capitalised at £2Q.6n.
and ftrldggnd at PUtm.

01-638 1774

HfllSannidln^

fffl Samael PropertyServices Ltd.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Reliant gears up for drive

into property development
By Nikki Taft

SHARES IN Reliant Motor.thfi
fibre-glass car and car compo-
nents manufacturer, 'were
suspended at 41p yesterday as
the company unveiled plans to

,

acquire- two -substantially:'
larger- housebuilding -and.
property

.
development- - bus

messes. -

The companies in question
are Wiseoak, which operates
mainly in Kent, and the.
smaller Belmont company.also
involved in residential prop-
erty development In: Kent and
the outer London boroughs.
Wiseoak and Belmont share
some common directors' and
major shareholders.

Reliant is proposing to. pay
£l(L5m for the two busineses
via the issue to the vendors of
4L2Sm new shares at an efifec-

7

tive price of 40p. This com-
pares with the 8.86m Reliant
Motor shares currently in.
issue.

In. addition. Reliant plans to
issue further shares for cash,
with an open offer far existing
shareholders. Yesterday, Reli-
ant was unable to say to what
extent the Wiseoak/Behnanl

.

vendors’ stake 'might . be
dfloted. final details, it said.

had he decided."
Ranant shareholders, how-

ever,' may -find that the Wis-
eoaknameringsafewbeIls.lt
is the some busfneaswhich^ea-
tnrad in angry circulars at
NashJMust^es last saznmer. .

Nash first acquired a 30 per
cent interest & 'Wiseoak in
mid-1987 for a - staggered

' £L75m, A year later, when the
enginpfeTftifr rawrimiiw nrmyHWyl

'

to bny
r
tro «paH packaging

rarapanipw'frnim .MtyrTntpmfl.

tfonal, MrTfohn Wash - a naa-
ezeenttve' director and holder
of 30 per cent of Nash’s shares
-. put forward an alternative
strategy; which -involved Nash
in wwBng a naoer offer for the
remaining TO pa emit of Wiu-

After a certain amount of
sound ahd.fOry .Ids 'plan was
defeated

.
and

.
in ' September

Nash Industries’ 80 per cent T

interest in ^Wlseoak. was- sold
back to ottier -TOsetkric share-

'

holders for^
Yesterday, JEtqUapt .--Where

est - ccmtodecl^^^^'pktoe
now being offered looked fidiiy
generous compared with- last

September's • sale terms,
although advisers at brokers
Murray& Co said that the pric-

ing was based on a historic
profits multiple.

Wiseoak iteeffmade a £L98m
profit before tax in the year to
end-September, oh sales

.
of

£10.5111, and had net assets of
£2.73m. Belmont made £175,000
in the 12 months to end-Au-
gnst, with sales of £2.Sm
and net asset value of
£233,000.

SeBant added that it felt that
was a good way of broadening
the company’s base. It said it

would be looking for further
acquistions taking the group
into the general industrial
area, but bad no. plans to
dispose of the motor bus

The Wiseoak/Belmont deal
requires approval at a share-
holders’ meeting. However,
yesterday Murray & Co said
that it was likely that approval
would, involve ordinary resolu-
tions and, therefore,,a straight
majority. Reliant conceded that
the deal would therefore be a
“fiat,accompli*.

Cargo boost

as Mersey
Docks rises

to £5.89m
By Graham Dollar

SUBSTANTIALLY increased
cargo volumes at the Port of
Liverpool helped The Mersey
Docks and Harbour Company
to report taxable profits for
1988 some 57 per cent Mgiw
Rt£54Sm.
Mr Bill Slater, chairman,

said that the year had seen
rfgniBrant. advances fat crude
ofl, bulk liquids thwiw-
Usefnl increases had also been
achieved in container volumes.
He said that “substantial

.progress” had been made in
negotiations with the Govern-
ment ova and corpo-
rate reconstruction. It Is

anticipated that agreement
will be reached and an
anminunMiwrf wmito to share-
holders in April,'’ he added. A
decision on a capital repay-
ment for the year has been
deferred until then.
Turnover grew just 2 per

cent to £55.16m (£53-94m).
Profits at the operating level

Mersey Pocks
Share price (pence)

Eleco £6m purchase

and half time surge

Poundstretcheir deal finalised
By Maigghi Urry

BROWN & JACKSON^ the
retail, building and burglar
alarm group, has famHapd the
financial d^afla of its purchase
of Ptomdstretdier, the discount
retail chain, from Lowndes
Queensway, the fomttttra and
carpet retailer headed by. Hr
Jimmy Gulliver. At the same
time Brown' & Jackson
announced a sharp riseIn prof-

its in 1988.

The deal -values Pound-
stretcher at £72JSm, .af which
£6-5m hr cash will go to the
holders of a 5 per cent stake,
including Mr Stephen Fearn-
ley. Mr Fearnley and his man-
agement tarn, who. set up
Poundstretcher, are expected,
to stay with the -new owners
and will receive incentive pay-
ments if profits rise to-a cer-

tain level In four years.

Lowndes wifi receive £54m in
cash, £5.2m in Bxcivh .& Jack-
son shares giving it Joist,

over 20 per cent of the group
and allowing Lowndes to treat
Brown & Jackson as an associ-

ate - and £7m in participating
preference: shares in Pound-
stretcher, which are exchange-
able Into Brown & Jackson
sharesl or convertible into
fVnmttetretcher equity,

Mr Bryan Portman, fewnra
director of Lowndes, said that
although the sale price was not
file £70m originally hoped for,

the deal was the best offer
available. -in

.
.terms of «*h

gave Lowndes a stake In- a
fast-growing company. -

He said the safe ofHamleys,

COMPANY NOTICES •

G^erarMeellii^^^:;^-
The anjBnanrGenm^Bfeetingof
be hefei

;
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:
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.
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the famous London toy shop,
was expected to be completed
by the end of March, and after

a ynit* mitt iflMriMnit pro-

gramme, Lowndes debt should
be down to £I40m, of which
only. £2Dm was at floating
interest rates.

Brown & Jackson is borrow-
ing £39m to hpip f8iMTi«» the
Awl, mtiH as well as the paper
Issued to Lowndes, is placing
10m shares at 40p each and
10m convertible preference
shares at' llOp it is also
qffierhig existing shareholders
5.4m shares plus 5.4m convert-
ible preference shares. The pro-

ceeds from the placing and
offer will be £B.1m-
The group reported an

increase In pretax profits from
£677,000 to £L9m for 1388, on
sales.82 per cent up at £30.hn.'

Mr Bryan Duffy, chairman,
Mill all areas were performing
well, especially the security
alarm business bought early
last year.
He said Brown & Jackson

was bnytog Poundstretcher on
an p/e of about 9. It made a
profit, of £9-2m in the 11
numths to- December .25 and
has total assets of £31£m.
Brown & Jackson shares

were suspended at 38p when
the deal was announced in
early December and trading
wfil resume a few days after a
special meeting of sbateholders
necessary to approve the deal
Lowndes shares closed
unchanged at I49p_ -

Ell pref placing

Rome £L5m is to be raised by
English and International
Trust through a placing of £1
preference shares.

‘ The company said it would
increase total assets to nearly
£95m with prior charge capital

being over £27m.

per share, and the coupon rate
is 8B75 pea: emit.

Dealings are expected to
start on March A

By (Nay Harris

ELECO HOLDINGS, the
building products and property
development group, is to buy
the UK operations of Gang-Nail
Systems, a US-based designer
and supplier of systems used in

the fabrication of roof trusses,

for £5J£&n in cash and shares.
Eleco yesterday also

reported a 72 per cent increase
in pretax profits to£H83m for

the six months to December 31,

against £1.6Sni. It warned, how-
ever, that the result was not
indicative of fUB-year prospects
because of the timing of prop-

erty profits.

Gang-Nail is being sold by
MUTek Industries, which is 49
per cent owned by Bowater
Industries. MiTek bought
Gang-Nail’s worldwide
operations from Redland for
£21.8m in 1987. In July last
year, however, the Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
ordered the divestment of the
UK subsidiary because MiTek
also owns Hydro-Air Interna-
tional, Gang-Nail’s main com-
petitor.

MiTek is retaining Gang-
Nail’s operations in the rest of
the world. Eleco and MiTek
have nnitertakwi to hmit their
respective operations in vari-

ous European Community
countries, including the UK,
for periods ranging from two to
five years.

The deal has the approval of
the Office of Fair Trading,
although formal clearance is

awaited from Brussels.
The Gang-Nail businesses

being bought by Eleco made
pre-tax profits of £lJ2m on
turnover of £5.08m in 1988. At
the year-end it had net tangible
assets of £L04m. In fife roofing
sector, Eleco already owns
Stramit Industries and Ecome-
tal, manufacturers respectively

of metal and non-combustible
roofing systems, as well as two
contractors.

ELeco’s Interim pre-tax profit
advance was achieved on turn-
over ahead by 53 per cent to
5373m (£17JBm). Warnings per
share rose by 64 per cent to

6.9p (4.2p). The interim divi-

dend is 22p and the shares to
be issued for the acquisition
will rank for payment; last

year's comparative figure was
L76p after adjustment for a
ane-for-fbur scrip issue.

To buy Gang-Nail, Eleco Is

paying £1.58m in cash and issu-

ing some 2.42m shares. The
shares will be conditionally
placed at 178p, against yester-

day’s market price of 191p.
Under an open offer to share-
holders, the maximum alloca-
tion Is one-for-lL

Eleco last week paid £29m
for Sharp Transport, a distribu-

tion company.

Transrap rises 8% and
confident for second half

expanded 83 per cent to £6.7m
(£5.03m), while earnings per
share rose from l&8p to 29.3p.
Net interest charges declined
to £895,000, against Hiftn in
1987.
“Sound management and

continuing cost control disci-

plines have combined with
effective targeting in the
marketplace to produce a solid

trading performance,” Mr
Slater said.

The group's expanding prop-
erty development interests did
not makii any contribution to
the results. Work was prog-
ressing on file Woodside Busi-
ness Park at Birkenhead, a
joint venture with Mowlem
Property Developments. The
joint venture sdinie with Bar-
ratt Developments for the
regeneration of the redundant
Waterloo Dock via the con-
struction of a waterside resi-

dential- village had been
agreed and was moving ahead.

Referring to the Prices Dock
area, Mr Slater said the rede-
velopment plans were await-
ing approval from the Mersey-
side Development Cmporathm,
appointed as the planning
atohoEtty by the Government.
Proposals for an in-river

berth to enable the Port of
Liverpool to attract additional
Irish Sea ferry traffic were
conditional an financial sup-
port from Brussels, he stated.

The EC is expected to consider
the plan fins spring.

Associated companies — all

involved in stevedoring - con-
tributed £80,000 to the group's
pre-tax balance. Mr Slater said
that although *hia could only
be described as modest, they
were ™H»i (f a significant con-
tribution to the port’s main-
stream earnings from rates
and dues.

By John Thornhill

TRANSRAP HOLDINGS, the
Derby-based manufacturer of
flexible plastic packaging,
increased pre-tax profits to
£323,000 in the six months to

September 30, up 8 per cent on
the £300,000 achieved in the
carresDandinz neriod.
Turnover rose 24 per cent

from £2.47m to SHJOTixl Earn-
ings per share were unchanged
at 2J3p.
The company, which came to

file Unlisted Securities Market
last March, declared an interim
dividend of lp.

Mr Chris Charlton, chair-
man, said yesterday that he
was reasonably satisfied with
the results, but frit they did

not yet reflect the recent
changes to the business. The
fnTl benefits of the investment
programme and the strength-

ening of management had not
been realised, but should feed
through in the second half.

In November, Transrap
acquired two cellulose film

product manufacturers: South-
end-based B. Norman for a
maximum consideration of
2950,000 and north London-
based L M. Knights for

£160,000.
The demand for Transrap’s

products remained high, Mr
Charlton said, and the com-
pany was Increasing capital
investment to expand its

extruding, wickettng and bag-
making capacity.

The company is also plan-

ning to expand its merchandifl-

ing interests through its sub-
sidiary, N. Y. Packaging, where
it sees good prospects for
growth.
Mr Charlton said the com-

pany was rantinning to look
for acquisitions to broaden its

existing markets and was
exploring the possibility of set-

ting up In continental Europe.

Substantial growth at Leslie Wise
In fife first year of the merged
Leslie Wise and Ladies Pride
businesses, and taking in three
months contribution from
Jeamland Holdings, the Leslie
Wise Group achieved substan-
tial progress.

For the 12 months ended
November 30 1988, turnover
moved up from £20.22m to
£27.69m and pretax profit from
£2.1m to 23.19m. Leslie Wise
division was included for 14
months.
The previous year’s profit

was struck after exceptional
charges of £225,000.

With earnings rising from
4JJ4p to 727p, the total divi-

dend is lifted 50 per cent to 3p,
with a final of L75p.

The group is involved in the
conversion and merchanting of
textiles, design of ladies*
blouses and separates, and the
manufacture of ladies’ outer-
wear.

Mr Leslie Wise, chairman,
said the current year had
started well with no evidence
of reduced demand. Trading in
all divisions* was in with
budgets.

Jeamland bad performed as
expected and the chairman
looked forward to continued
progress.

Cranbrook doubled to £420,000

PERSONAL
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By Clare Pearson

PHILATELY will get you
nowhere, according to the rid
joke. But in the case of Sir Ron
Brierley, New Zealand entre-
preneur, it has opened the way
to a near-30 per cent stake In
Stanley Gibbons, this unquoted
stamp, deals'.

Sir Ron, it emerged yester-

day, has been a keen
collector for many years and
hence familiar with Stanley
Gibbons, one of the best-known
names in international philat-

ely.

This has led him to pay
about £L8m for a 29.85 per cent
stake taken through IEP Secu-
rities, part of Brierley Invest-

ment Group.
Two representatives of IEP

are joining the board but there

Is no current Intention
of making a takeover bid for

the stamp dealer.

Gibbons also yesterday
announced pretax profits dan-

bled to £178,000 in the six

months to end-December.
The stake comprised SJhn

shares, bought at around 47p
wach, and rami* from Mr Ted
Fraud, whose stamps-omcovers
business was bought by Gib-
bons last year. Ctibbans shares
are traded under the Stock
Exchange matched bargain
roles.

Gibbons, which has just
completed a promotion in con-
junction with the Sunday
Times newspaper, has beneftt-

ted from an upsurge in interest

in stamp-collecting after
its fall from favour earlier fids

decade.
Mr Stephen Quinn, chief

executive of Gibbons, said a
Stock Exchange flotation was
still his ultimate objective, but
there were no current plans to
revive the attempt to join the
USM that had to be
scrapped at the last minute in
1984.

The Stock Exchange refused
permission to join after allega-

tions about the business back-
ground of the then-chairman,
MT Clive Felgenbaum.

Doubled profits were made in
the year ppiiwi September 30
1988 by Cranbrook Electronic
Holdings, USM-quoted distribu-

tor of high technology elec-

tronic components and subsys-
tems.
On a turnover ahead 13 per

cent to £9.83m (£8.66m), the
pre-tax profit advanced to
£420.000 (£209,000).

Earnings were up to 3^1p
(2-14p) and a final dividend oS
0.75p gives a year’s total of
L25p <0£p).
Mr Tony Diamond, cfc Jr-

man, said further progress was
impeded by certain supplier
shortages which reflected
worldwide market conditions.

The group closed with a strong
order book which was a signifi-

cant improvement over last

year.

He expressed confidence that
the performance would be built

on in the current year. The
recently acquired MCP Elec-
tronics would make a sizeable
contribution to growth and
profitability over the next few

The balance sheet had
strengthened considerably,
largely resulting from the pur-
chase and subsequent sale of
shares in Bosunmark and the
disposal of GGT Business
Systems.

Chamberlain to Automagic ahead

discuss merger E™?* <£ Automagic Holdo USM-quoted shoe repairer
By Philip Coggan key cutter, rose froi

Riva up 40% to £0.58m
RIVA GROUP, the supplier of

electronic point of sale equip-

ment and related software to -

the retail and hospitality

trades, reported pre-tax profits

of £580,000 in Its seasonally
nnfavnnrahle first half to end-

December.
The group, which joined the

USM last October, achieved the

profits advance - a rise of 40

per cent on the comparable
period in 1987 - on turnover

43 per cent ahead at £5.89m

<£4J2m).

Mr Tom Milne, chairman
,

said the group had a strong
order book for the second halt
Riva products in the bar and
hospitality sector continued to

be successful, he said, and the
range had been' extended fol-

lowing the arqnfaiHmi in Janu-
ary of Infocare.

An interim dividend of Ip Is

payable from earnings of &4p
(2-6p) per lOp share.

An agreed deal appears likely

between Chamberlain Phipps,
the shoe components and
chemicals company, and
Evade, the plastics and chemi-
cals eronp, after niMwihpriain

Phipps directors yesterday
agreed to talks.
No formal announcement

was made by either company
yesterday, but talks are under-
way between the two chairmen
and merchant hanks, Barings
(for Chamberlain) and Morgan
Grenfell (for Erode).
Erode branched V» £7Qm all-

share offer last week following
a sudden jump in Chamber-
lain’s share price, which is

being investigated by the
Stock Exchange.
Erode said it had held dis-

cussions with Mr David Cham-
berlain, Chamberlain Phipps’
chairman, over some weeks.
The offer is a one-for-one

share swap, with a partial
preference share alternative.
Evode's shares rose 3p to 189p
yesterday, while Chamber-
lain’s wean unchanged at 199p.

Profits of Automagic Holdings,
USM-quoted shoe repairer and
key cutter, rose from a
depressed £103,000 to £173.000
pre-tax for the 24 weeks ended
October 15 1988.

Turnover edged ahead from
£4.47m to £4.73m. Sales on the
shoe repair side had failed to

reach expected levels but the
key cutting, engraving and tro-

phy activities had continued to
show excellent growth.
The interim dividend is a

same-again &25p per lOp share.

BOARD MEETINGS
Th» Mtowtes componln haw noOflad dam
4 board mattes* to tea Stock Exchange.
Such mealing* era uauaily haM lor tea pur-
POM« conaxlarlnfl (SvhMMa.

TOGA*
Marta*- Chaises Man. Herrtturper Brooks,
Jos, News International.

riwh AmgMe. BWD, Copstteagsn Hsndste-
Dank. Ganersi Conaoddatsd Inv, indepandent
Nswcgapars. Lawson Mardon. Trenehsr-
wood.

Ewart
moo
H»di
AbbayUfs
Da Beers Cora Mines
McMpine (Attract}

Matalrax
picfcwldc

Stat-Ptu*
United Hawapapara ——

This notice is Issued in compUanca with the Regulations of the Council of

The Stock Exchange. It does not constitute an otter or invitation to any

person to subscribe tor or purchase any shares. Application has been made
to the Council of The Stock Exchange lor all the Participating Redeemable
Preference Shares of the Company f Participating Shares'}, capable of

being Issued, to be admitted to the Official Usl Dealings are expected to

commence on Monday, 20th February. 1989.

LAZARD SELECT
MVE8TMEKT TRUST LIMITED

(Incorporated In Guernsey under the Companies (Guernsey) Laws
1908-1973.)

The Company Is a collective Investment scheme In the form of an
open-ended Investment company, Incorporated hi Guernsey but resident In

the UK tor tax purposes; It expects to qualify es an approved investment

bust for UK tax purposes. Lazarri Fund Managers (Channel Islands) Limited

has been appointed as Managers of the Company.

THE STOCK EXCHANGE
hr

LAZARD BROTHERS A CO, LIMITED

of up to RXtoCXtoQO Participating Shares at (Lip each

SHARE CAPITAL

In Participating Shares
of (Lip each, capable of being Issued

Participating Shares wtit be allotted to former members of Romney Trust pic

and Rasbum Investment Trust pic, subject to the Implementation of

schemas of reconstruction of these trusts. Further Participating Shares may
bs purchased through the Managers. Scheme Particulars, together with

application forms, will be available from the Managers at Lazard House, 1

St Julian's Avenue. St Peter Port. Guernsey. Channel Islands or from tin

Investment Adviser. Lazard Investors Untiled. 21 Moorfields, London EC2P
2HT from 20th February, 1388.

Scheme Particulars relating to the Company are available through the Extol

Financial Limited service and copies may be obtained during normal
business hours on any weekday (Saturdays and public holidays excepted)

up to and Including 1st March, 1688 from;

The Company's
registered office:

Lazard Fund
Managers
(Quemsey) Limited
Lazard Kouaa
1 St Julian's Avanue
St Peter Port
Guernsey. Cl

OIIM & Partners PLC
Saddlers House.
Gutter Lane.
Cheaps Ide.

London EC2V 68R

Lazard Brothers
& Co„ Limited
and
Lazard Investors Limited

21 Moorfields
London EC2P 2HT

County NatWest Wood
Mackenzie & Co Limited
Drapers Gardens
12 Throgmorton Avenue.
London EC2P 2ES

and during normal business hours on Kth and 17th February, 1089 from the

Company Announcements Office. The Stock Exchange, 48)50 Finsbury

Square, London EC2A IDO.
ism February, 1989

GT DEUTSCHLAND FUND
(Socifett d’rnvestissement k capital variable, Luxembourg)

2 boulevard Royal, L-2953 Luxembourg.

R.C. Luxembourg No. B25023

Notice to Shareholders.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to shareholders in GT Deutschland

Fund of an Extraordinary General Meeting to be held at toe

registered office of toe Fund on 23rd February, 1989 with the

following agenda:-

1) to amend die Articles of Incorporation so as to adjust such

Articles in order to satisfy the requirements of the Law of

30 March, 1988; and

2) to amend toe Articles of Incorporation so as to make certain

farther adjustments to the Articles, including the removal of

the requirements for notices to be sent to registered share-

holders by registered mail, to introduce toe facility to reduce

or defer redemption requests in particular circumstances, to

provide for the annual distribution of at least 85 per cent of

the net investment income and to revise toe fee structure.

Copies of the revised Articles of Incorporation may be

obtained from the registered office of the Fund, from the office of

toe Hong Kong Representative at 17th Floor, Three Exchange

Square; 8 Connaught Place; Central, Hong Kong, or from toe

offioe ofGT Management PLC (a member ofIMRO) at 8th Floor,

8 Devonshire Square; London EC2M 4YJ.

Resolutions on the agenda of toe Extraordinary General

Meeting roll require a quorum of at least 50% of toe outstanding

shares and will be adopted if at least three-quarters of toe

shareholders present or represented vote in favour.

In order to take part at the meeting of 23rd February, 1989 the

owners of bearer shares wffl have to deposit their shares FIVE dear

days before the meeting with the following bank who is authorised

to receive the shares on deposit:-

Banquc Internationale k Luxembourg, 2 boulevard Royal, L-2953

Luxembourg.

AV&TavA Manchester
Business School

SENIOR MANAGEMENT
PROGRAMME

(FINANCIAL SERVICES)

Thisnew two-week residential programme isaimed at
senior policy makers of financial services organisations
including those who have general management
responsibilities.

The programme is suitable for organisations such as:

* Banks * Building Societies

* Insurance Companies * Finance Houses

•Pension Funds * Accountancy Firms
* Management Consultancies

The course contents address the new challenges Facing

seniormanagement inthe industrywhich will require

innovative managerial approaches and new perspectives.

Topics include:
Leadership, Motivation andHuman Resource
Development; Organisational Culture andReward
Systems; Strategy Formulation and Evaluation;
Information Technology In Financial Sendees;
Qualityand Productivity in Financial Services;
FkiancialManagement

THENEXTCOURSERCINSFROM 2-14APRIL 1989

For furtherdetailspleasetelephone orwrite to:Murid Hilton,

Centre Administrator, The International Centrefor Banking &
Financial Services.ManchesterBusinessSchool

, Booth Sheet
West,Manchester,M156PB

Telephone.' 061-275 6333 Ext. 6360
Telex: 668354 Fax: 061 -273 7732

UN I VERS!TV O F MANCHESTER:
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

By Wong Sulong in Kuala Lumpur

Lumpur tin price hits 3-year high

TIN PRICES cn the Kaala
Lumpur market yesterday kit

a three-year high, breaking
through the psychologically
important barrier of 21 ringgit

(£4.40) a kUogram.
The metal finished with a 17

cent rise at 21.13 ringgit a
tonne.
Traders said there was panic

busing - reflected in early
bids for 320 tonnes - but they
added that most miners had
exhausted their supplies
because of the long Chinese
New Tear holiday.
Some miners were also

reported to be holding back

stocks in anticipation of better

prices, as speculators, caught
by the sudden sharp rise in
prices, tried to cover their
positions.

Since the start of the- year

Kuala Lumpur tin prices' have
risen by more than 1.2 ringgit
a kilogram.
Traders have attributed the

strength of the market' to the
continuing impact of export
controls imposed by members
of the Association of Tin Prod-
ucing Countries, strong
demand from European and
Japanese consumers and the
weakness of the Malaysian

ringgit against leading world

currencies.

The seven member nations

of the ATPC met in Kuala
Lumpur last month and agreed

to a total export quota of

106,400 tonnes for the coming
year, starting in March, aimed
at cutting the tin overhang by
another 8,000 tonnes to 30,000

tonnes.
In spite of yesterday's sharp

rise, the Kuala Lumpur Tin
Market premium narrowed to

£20 a tonne compared with the

European spot tin prices,

because of the weakness of the
ringgit against sterling.

Meanwhile, Malaysia Mining
Corporation, the world's big-

gest tin mining group, esti-

mated that its pre-tax profit
for the year ended last month
will be 70m ringgit, compared
with 52m ringgit in the previ-

ous year.
The profit estimate was con-

tained in a circular seeking
shareholders' approval for the
corporation to bid for Tronnh
Mines Malaysia Bexhad.
MMC, which holds 10.8m

shares, or 30 per cent, of Tro-
noh, Is offering to exchange
2.75 new MMC shares for
every Tronoh share.

Shell makes
first find in

Barents Sea

EC farm chairman aims to

step up pace of price talks

By Steven Butler

By Tim Dickson In Brussels

Norway lifts aluminium production
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

NORWAY HAS overtaken
West Germany as the domi-
nant producer of primary alu-

minium in western European
as part of a shift of world
capacity to regions with cheap
power, Shearson Lehman Hut-
ton. the securities group,
points out in its latest review
of the industry.

Shearson estimates that Nor-
way's primary aluminium out-

put last year exceeded 800,C0C

tonnes for the first time as the

full effects of the increase in

annual capacity at Hydro
Aluminium’s Karmoy smelter
from 165.000 to 220.000 tonnes
were felL

Hydro was established
recently by the merger of ASV
and the aluminium division ol

Norsk Hydro and became
western Europe's largest pro-

ducer. with a capacity of about
600.000 tonnes a year.

Further expansion in the
early 1990s - at the Ardal
smelter - will lift the com-
pany's capacity to about
620.000 tonnes.
Norway's total annual

primary aluminium capacity at

the end of last year was 861,000
tonnes and by the end of 1990
should be close to 900,000
tonnes, according to Shearson.

Non-communist 'world supply/demand
(primary ahwnNmn — 'OOP tonnes)

19SGf 19891 19S8e 1987 1988

Product!cn
Consumption

14,485
14,650

14^07
14,400

13,837
14,145

12,901
13,637

12,192
12,777

Net imports from
communist countries

220 230 400 303 165

Implied surplus
(deficit)

55 137 92 (433) (420)

Terminal market and
producer stocks
at end of period

1,780 1.705 1^68 1^7B 1,972

e - Mtbnaiiod, t » tarecast
Source; 5Sheanun U/nu.1 Hutton

Meanwhile, closures have
taken West Germany’s capac-

ity down to 845,000 tonnes and
further reductions are .in

prospect, in particular VAWs
Lunen smelter may be closed.

Shearson points out that* in

the developed non-Communist
world. Canada and Australia
have also benefited from the
shift in aluminium production
to areas with cheap power.

In the non-mature economies
tiie combined output of Brazil,

Venezuela and three Arab
countries. Bahrain, Dubai and

Egypt, has increased by ill per
cent during the 1980s.

In its overview of the past
year Shearson suggests that
total primary aluminium pro-
duction increased by 7.3 per
cent from the 1987 level to
13.837m tonnes.
Consumption grew by 3.7 per

cent to a record 14.145m
tonnes. Shearson predicts
demand will increase by a
further 1.8 per emit this year to
14.4m tonnes and then rise to

14£5m tonnes in 1990.

The industry is operating at
about 97 per cent of capacity

and this will restrain the
increase in primary production
to 3.4 per cent this year, a total

of 14.3m tonnes. Next year
output could be 14.485m
tonnes.
When secondary supplies are

taken into consideration there
should be a small surplus of
supply both this year ana next
But this will be used to build
stocks from the current low
levels - at the end of last year
they were equivalent to only
six weeks consumption.
Shearson says this should

limit any foil in the London
Metal Exchange cash price for

high grade aluminium is 3989
to about $1,870 a tonne or 85
cents a lb.

"For the year as a whole we
believe that prices will average
about $2,150 a tonne or 97.5
cents a lb which is some $440 a
tonne or 20 cents a lb below
the 1988 average,” the review
suggests.

The “best estimate” for next
year is an LME cash price
averaging $l£75 a tonne or 85
cents a lb.

Annual Review of the World
Aluminium Industry: 1989.
Price £150 or 8300. From Shear-
son Lehman Hutton, 1 Broad
gate, London EC2M TEA.

OIL HAS been found in the
Barents Sea off the northern

coast of Norway for the first

time, the Norwegian Petroleum
Directorate said yesterday.
The ail was discovered last

week by Shell, the Anglo-
Dutch oil group, which said
further drilling and testing
would be require! to determine
the rfgwifinaTirq of tha find. Jt

remains unclear how thick the
layer of oil is.

The find represeats an
important breakthrough for oil

exploration in the area, which
in the past had been held out
as one of the last great oil

exploration frontiers in the
world.'

Prior to the Shell discovery,
exploration results in the area
had been disappointing and
last year the NPD sharply
reduced its estimates for oil

yet-to-be-discovered in the Bar-
ents Sea.
The Barents Sea stretches

east into Soviet waters where
the boundary is disputed.
A production test on the

Shell well is to take {dace in
several weeks.

MR CARLOS Romero, Spain's
Agriculture Minister and chair-

man of the European Commu-
nity Farm Council, is afaring to
step up the pace of negotia-
tions on this year’s farm price
package at the next meeting of

Community Agriculture Minis-
ters on March 6.

Mr Romero made it clear
that next month's talks on the
European Commission's price
proposals may be prolonged
after this week’s meeting
ended yesterday with little

progress on any of the main
issues. This was mainly due to
the fact that all but one of tire

technical groups set up to
examine the package in detail

not completed their discus-
sions.

EC officials and diplomats

said it was difficult at this

step* to gauge, the reaction oi

member states to the Cornnus-
skin's proposals, which broadly

provide for a price freeze on
the main products but wMch
contain" a number of new
restrictions, notably in the

cereals sector.

The strongest opposmcai vras

voiced by Mr Ignaz Ktecfile, the

West German Farm Minister,

who that the pack-

age was hot sufficiently “bal-

anced" and that the EC mea-
sures for land out of

production through the “set-

aside” scheme and fbr less

intensive farming were not
being sufficiently widely imple-

mented.

It is thought that Mr Efccfcte

may try to water down the

agri-monetary proposals,

which imply an extra price cut

for German producers.

Brussels' plan to cut toe

sugar price hy 5 per Cent ura

wictoly criticised by migem*
while Mr Henri Nallet oi

France signalled his exmeera at

a proposal for a new reibng on

the support provided to EC
apple growers. __
Mr John MacGregor, the UTS

Farm Minister, said he.broauly

agreed with most of the pack-

age, but added that the sugar

cut would have to be studied

-in the context of how It win
affect the arrangements we
have with ACP (developing

country) suppliers."

Molybdenum battle expected
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent

Minister warns
Scots fish farms
about the future
By Jamea Buxton, Scottish
Correspondent

Venezuela to increase exports as industry expands
By Joseph Mann in Caracas

THE VENEZUELAN
Government, which controls
the country's aluminium
industry, plans to increase
both production and exports
of primary aluminium this
year.
Venezuela's two principal

aluminium smelters - Ven-
alum and Alcasa - produced
450,810 tonnes of primary
aluminium last year, and
exported 269,753 tonnes. Most
of these exports, made up oi

ingots and cylinders, were
shipped to a group of Japanese
industrial companies that have
a minority holding in Ven-
alum, Venezuela's largest
smelter.
Venalnm plans to raise

primary aluminium production

to 402,489 tonnes in 198S
(322,210 tonnes in 1988) and
expects exports to reach
257,658 tonnes (219,753 tonnes
In 1988).

Alcasa is a joint venture
between the Venezuelan Gov-
ernment and Reynolds Metals,

the US-based aluminium
group.

Interalumina, Venezuela’s
only alumina (aluminium
oxide) processing plant,
produced some L3m tonnes of

alumina in 1S88 and exported
about 25 per cent of its produc-
tion.

Venezuela is expanding its

aluminium industry on all

fronts. It is increasing produc-
tion capacity for bauxite and
alumina, and expects to have

smelting capacity of2m tonnes
per year by the end of the
1990s.

• Indonesia and Japan will
continue talks for an agree-
ment on the disputed Asahan
aluminium smelter, according
to Mr Radius Prawiro, Indon-
esia's Economy and Industry.
Minister, reports Renter from'
Jakarta.
The dispute began last year

when Indonesia suspended alu-

minium exports to Japan after

Japanese shareholders in the
joint venture refused to yield

to demands by their Indone-
sian partners for a larger por-
tion of output from the
smelter.
Mr Radius told reporters this

week that Indonesia and Japan

had agreed in principle to
review the master agreement.
Lawyers from Indonesia and

Japan will meet to formulate a
a new agreement but the
minister gave no date or
venue.
“Several in the master

agreement will be discussed
between the lawyers,’* he said.

Talks here last week ended
with no agreement, but Mr
Radius said Indonesia's alu-

minium shipments to Japan
were continuing.

Indonesia, which owns 41 per
cent of the $2Jbn smelter in
Sumatra, had asked for a
larger share of the output to
meet domestic demand and to

supply overseas markets other
than Japan.

SCOTLAND'S rapidly
expanding fish fanning indue-

tty was warned by a govern-
ment minister yesterday to
prepare for the day when com-
petition became fiercer as pro-
duction increased and when
there would no longer be a gap
in the market to be filled.

Lord Sanderson of Bowden,
Scottish Office agriculture
minister, speaking at the 198$
Fish Farming Conference in
Edinburgh, praised the indus-
try for its considerable market-
ing efforts. But warned: “You
have a high quality product
with an image that suits
today’s health conscious con-
sumer. At tiie moment there is

a gap in the market to be filled.

But it will not always be thus.”

The industry had to think
about where it wanted to be in
10 to 20 years time and needed
to decide whether to concen-
trate its marketing efforts on
Europe, where it already has a
foothold hi France, or in the
US, as well as the UK, he said-

Lord Sanderson forecast that
output of farmed salmon would
rise froim 17,951 tonnes In. 1988
to 8LQ00 tonnes in 1989

AMAX, the North American
natural resources group, is

widely expected to take aggres-
sive action this week in an
attempt to stabilise molybde-
num prices. The metal is prin-
cipally used in alloy steels «nri

stainless steel -

Traders believe that Amax
will announce a substantial
increase in its primary molyb-
denum output (currently about
30m lbs a year), a modest price
rise and at the same time give
Clear indications that it intends

to win back lost market share
by turning no potential cus-
tomer away.
This follows a derision by

one of Amax’s main rivals,
Cvorus Minerals, another lead-

ing producer riprimary molyb-
denum, to raise its prices for
technical grade molybdenum
oxide from February 8 from
$3.60 a lb in. drums to $3A0.
Cyprus said it made the

move because demand for
molybdenum had turned out to
be stranger than it expected.
Late last year the group esti-

mated 1988 western world
demand would be about 200m
lbs and would fall to between
180m and 190m lbs this year.

Cyprus now feels demand this
year will remain at the 1968

Traders say .that since last
March Cyprus and Amax have
tended to contrail any upward

movement in the molybdenum
price by maintaining a joint

price ri $160 a Bb.

Following the “breaking ri

ranks” by .Cyprua, molybde-
num oxide prices on the free

maiket were quoted from $3.90

to $4.05 a lb, u]>30 cents on the

week. Traders suggested that

the free market price might
move up to the $4JSfr$45Q a Xb

level reached a year ago.

Amax’s expected action will

be taken, to reassure the mar-
ket that there is no shortage of

molybdenum even though
there has been some tightness

ri supply recently.

Analysts say that Amax is

concerned about higher prices

encouraging more primary
molybdenum production
increases than have already
been scheduled. There have
been hints, for example, that
Molycorp, the Unocal subsid-
iary, might reopen Its. New
Mexico facility at a rate ri
shout 10m lbs a year.

Molybdenum demand has
benefited in the past two
years from the boom in stain-

less steel and alloy steel output
and because of Its relatively

stable price compared with
most other alloying metals. It

is-used to increase hardness
and corrosion resistance, par-

ticularly at high working tem-
peratures such as in chemical
plants.

During the recession ri the

. early 1980s western world

stories ri molybdenum built up
to reach 120m lbs by the end ri

1986 which forced substantial

cut-backs and closures. Amax
last year allocated $395m for

closure and restructuring of

molybdenum facilities.

Mr Jim Lennon, analyst with

the Shearson Lehman Hutton
securities group, estimates that

stocks have been reduced to

between 90m and 95m lbs and
says the industry - which
includes Codelco in Chile and
Noranda of Canada as other

main participants - reckons
that is about right
He suggests that western

world primary molybdenum
production last year rose from
44m lbs to 53.3m lbs and when
metal produced as a by-product

or co-product is included, the
total was up from 15413m to

163.5m lbs. This year he
expects primary output to go
up to 70m lbs. by-product and
co-product output to rise to
ll&4m lbs. to give a total of

186.4m lbs.

Consumption this year is

likely to remain at the 1988
level about 190m lbs, up from
172m lbs in 1987. Mr Lennon
says there might be a shortfall

of supply over demand in the
first half of this year but a
surplus in the second six
months.

WEEKLY METALS PRICES

However, he acknowledged
that output repeatedly fell

short ri official forecasts.

A year ago, for example, the
Government predicted that
output would reach 22,000
tonnes last year and 40,000
tonnes in 1989.

All prices as supplied by Metal
Bulletin (last week's prices In

brackets).

' •'

ANTIMONK European free
market 99.6 per cent, $ per
tonne, in warehouse, 2,060-2j40
&05Q-2J25).
BISMUTH: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent; $
per lb, tonne lots in warehouse,
R5W.75 (6.65A80). -

CADMUJM: European free
market, min. 99.5 per cent, $
per lb, in warehouse,, ingots

7R06.10 -{8J0O&20),-sticks 7.00-

8.10 (8JJ0-&20).

COBALT; ^European -free
market, 99.5 per cent, $ per lb,

in warehouse, 7.45-7.75 (7.65-

765).
MERCURY: European free

market, min. 99.99 per cent, $
per 76Jb flask. In warehouse,
280-290 (275-290).

MOLYBDENUM: European
free market, drummed molyb-
foc oxide, $ per lb Mo, in ware-
house, 3J04

M

(3JJ7-&63).

SELENIUM: European free
market, min 99.5 per cent, t per
lb, in warehouse, 5.05-8.60

<&2&8.70).
TUNGSTEN ORE: European

free market, standard min. 65
per cent, $ per tonne unit (io

kg) WO, cff. 55-64 (same).
VANADIUM: European free

market, min. 98 per cent, VO.
dt 1O90-1L25 (same).
URANIUM: Nuexco

exchange value, S per lb, UO,
11-60.

’

.
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LONDON MARKETS g”“g» LONDON METAL BXCHAMOB

THE LONDON Metal Exchange zinc
market registered its highest ever
closing level again yesterday, despite
running Into profit-taking late In the
afternoon. The cash high grade price
ended S2Q up at SI .960 a tonne, while
the three months price advanced $30 to
St ,867.50 a tonne. Dealers attributed
the rise to continuing bullish chart
patterns, against strong background
fundamentals, and said the later fall

was Influenced by the copper market's
weakness. Nickel surrendered some of

Its recent gains with the cash price
closing S350 down at 318,775 a tonne.
Traders linked the fall to the market's
failure on Monday to break through
stiff chart-based resistance. Coffee
futures fell to 2h -month lows as
speculators responded to weaknesas
in the New York market. Dealers
suggested the fall might have been
due to lack of roaster demand.

Clone Prevtaua-' HlgtriLow

Mar B60 838 882 8S2
May 878 871 BB3.8B5
Jui 876 889 861 867
Sap 073 868 877 863
Dec 084 881 892 879
Mar BIS 872 881 873
May B78 874 880 877

Tumovar5724 (82831 tats ot TO tonnes
ICCO Indicator prices (SDRs per loonej. Daily
price tor Fab 13: 1135.83 [1137.«]:10 day aw-
ago tor Fob 14: 1114.22 (1112.111

Atortnfam. WJ% parity (1 par tonne)

Cash 2120-30 2115-20

3 mqyttha 2115-20 2110-6

Capper , Grads A (E per tonne)

Cash 1845-7 1648-9

9 months 1580-1 1696-7

(Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal Trading)

Hlgh/Low AM Official Karti ctoaa Open Intarasi

Fling turnover 11,700 tonne

US MARKETS

2135-7
21350115 2130-6 1206 26X85 loa

Ring turnover 21,830 tonne

1682/1680 1681-2
1616/1073 1811-2

Stiver (US cants/llna ounce)

B6JB2 lota

Ring turnover 0 oa
Cash 578-82
3 months 592-6

I (£ par tonne) Ring turnover 8X00 tonne

COFFEE E/tonne

Close Previous Hlph/Low

Mar 1120 1184 1165 11ZO
May 1100 1130 1)32 1098
Jiy 1078 1112 lift W70
Sep 1061 1100 1100 1060
Nov 1060 1094 1096 1084
Jen 1060 10BS 1082 1066

toss 1100 1082

Cash 351-3

3 months 3S8X-0

Mctel (3 per tonne) Ring turnover 938 tonne

Cash 18750-800
3 months 18*50X00

19100-50
18800-700

18800/18800 18800-800
188S0/183S0 1860060 18400600 8.083 lots

SPOT MARKETS

Tumover5290 (2387) lots Of 5 tonnes
fCO Indicator prices (US cents -per pound) tar
Feb M: Comp, daily 118X6 (119.30): . 16 day
average 121.82 (12188).

Ztoc, Special High Grade (6 per tonne)

Cash 2Q20-3S 2015-20

3 months 18206 1903-10

Ring turnover 7.400 tonne

2080/2070 20706
1955 185060

Zinc (6 per tonne) Ring turnover 13X75 tonne

Cash 1955-65

3 months 1865-70
2000-10

1890/1850 1885-90

Crude oU (per barrel FOB)

Dubai
Brent Blend
W.T.I. (1 pm est)

M3.CO-3.9Gq +02S
5l6.0O6.1Qz 4-020
S17.54-7.59z +0-20

OR products
(MWE prompt delivery per tonne GIF)

Premium Qesoilne S17B-1B1
Bas 011 *135-137
Heavy Fuel OH *67-68
Naphtha 5168-160
Petroleum Argiu Estimates

Other

BUQAH (5 par tonne)

Beer Close Prevtaua Wgh/Law

Mar 231.20 22aCO 231-DO 226-20
May 240.00 234.80 24000 232.50
Aug 24000 234.80 239/40 233/40
Oct 237.40 232.40 238-00 23060
Deo 23860 231.00 227XX)

Write Close Previous Htah/ILow

POTATOES E/tonno LONDON BULLION MMST

Previous High/Low

Gold (per trey oztipi

Silver (per troy oaHfr
Platinum (par tray oz)
Palladium (per troy oz)

Mar 287.00 288.00 267.00 284.00
May 282 00 277.00 281.00 278.00
Aug 283X0 Z78.QQ 280.00 277.50
Oct 273.00 268,00
May 265.00 364.00

Apr

Close

03-7

Previous

68/4

High/Low

67-0 652
Mey 79.1 817 82.7 79.0
NOV 884 896 870
Feb 100.0 100.0
Apr 1274 127.9 127.0

Odd (fine oz) a price E equivalent

Turnover 606 (381) lets of 40 tonnes.

Close 386%-388\
Opening aSS-SOBfe
Morning Itc 38868
Afternoon fix 384,10
Day's high 388488*2
Days low 383 *z -384

21 a Ij-219
218*2-220
218.182
218338

IN THE METALS, gold and silver

futures had quiet sessions despite a
sharp decline In the dollar, reporta
Drawl Burnham Lambert Platinum
futures gained 4.50 on short-covering.
Capper continued to slip on technical
selling. March closed down 220 to
settle at 123.80. in the softs, cocoa
prices soared higher on short-covering
by funds. New long positions In the
may contract also helped the advance.
Sugar futures also gained on some
fund and commission house buying.
Producer selling In the coffee market
sent prices almost 400 points lower.
Moat of the grain markets were higher
with the soy complex making the
biggest advance on short covering.
Some spillover from the soy complex
helped strengthen the maize market.
Wheat prices were soft on mixed
commercial business, in the meats, a
record amount of product In frozen
storage and uncertainly over the out
town storage report kept the pork
bellies weak. An increase in packer
demand end higher cash hogs rallied
the hog futures. Cattle prices were
mixed. Improved boxed cutout value
was offset by an expected negative
cattle on feed report in moderate
trading, crude oil and product prices
fell on scattered selling.

PLATINUM SQ troy oz; Mroy gz. , ,

Ctaee Previous Mgb/Low
Chicago

Feb 6803 631/4 O
- Afer- 6303 ass-. 0 .

- ...

Apc. - 530X 626X 894X-
Jui 529J3 SMX • 832.0"
Oct 828.8 8252 5304)
Jan 530.0 mns

. 832X
- Apr 533.8 S2B2 O .

soyabeans SXOQ bu win: ceoteMgb bushel

Close Prevtaua Hlgh/Low

COPPER 28,000 the; cents/IQa

Close Prsvtout Htgh/Lo«*

Feb 128X0 12526 128X0
Mv '12580 12500

.
12545

Apr 120X0 122X0 0
May 117.40 118X0 . 120.70
Jui 71540 114X0 178X0
Sep 110X0 111X0 11528
Deo 107X0 108X0 109X0

ter 73812 724/0 737/4
May 745f* 734/4 747/4
Jui 752/0 741/0 7B3/4
Aug 747/4 737/0 747/0
Sep 725/4 719/0 727/0
Nov 711/4 706/0 707/4
Jon 717/8 711/0 -

.
718/0

Mar 72410 717/0 734/0

CRUDE OtMUtf*) 42JOOOU8 Mils J/banBl

• ixtata^Erevtoua Hlgh/Low

Mar 17/40 T7J9B 17.73 T7.40
Apr 1882 17.00 17.18 1881
May 1847 1867 1882 1847
Am 1821 1849 1856 1821
Jui 1803 1823 1&36 1805
AUS ’ 1888 1808 1815 1866
Sep 1878 1894 1808 1878
OH 1886 .1886. 1802 1888
Nov 1884 .1862 1&84. 1888

HEATHS O8 42JM0 US gaHa. centa/USj5s
uaeer Previous. High/low

ter; 4745 4817 "4880 4740
Apr 4680 4839 4873 4680
M*V 4480 4504 464ft 4445
Jun 4870 4415 444S 4370
Jui 4325 4375 4400 4325
Nov 4935 4617 4688 4838
Deo 4700

.
4882 4740 4700

New York

Aluminium {tree market) 52135 +30
Copper (US Producer) I38>t-411ie -Z**

Lead |US Produced 38.5c
Nickel (free market] hSOc -IQ
Tin (European tree market) £4486 -MO
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) 2l.13r +0.1]
Tin (New York) 382J3C +4X
Zinc (US Prime Western) 88**c +3%

Turnover Raw 2800 (1880)' lots of SO tonnes.
White BOG (2367).

Parts- White (FFr per tonne): Mar 1820. May
1753, Aug 1795. Oct 1709, Dec >680, Mir 1975

SOYABEAN MEAL Snome

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
B equivalent

OOLD 100 troy oz^ S/troy o

Close prevtaua

COCOA 10 Mnn»s3/tt»nw»

,

Ctaee
.
Prevtaua Mgh/Low

Mgb/Low

154.80 15800 15800 153.00
14860 151.00 140.00 147.00

Turnover 189 (138) lots of 20 tonnes.

LONDON METAL EXCHAMOK TBApaP OPTIQIIS

Alumtahan (89.7%) Calls Puts

Strike price % tonne Mar May Mar May

FREMHT FUTURES SlOflndex point

Cottle (live weighty!
Sheep (deat) weight)

f

Pigs (live weightyt

146 MS 6 GO
88 108 28 92
23 65 81 14fl

London dally auger (raw) 5256.8*

London dally sugar [Whits) 5200.0s
Tate And Lyle expert price £2580

Copper (Qrede A]

Barley (English teed) £ll4.7Sz

Maize (US No 3 yellow) £132.0
Wheat (US Darlt Northern) 5124.au

Rubber (spotW SB.OOp
Rubber |Mar)V 682Sp
Rubber (Apr) 9 6fl.75p

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 307.0m

302 240 3 89
132 136 32 17

7

35 BB 133 306

Ctoae Previous High/Low

Feb 1499 wan 1910 1498
MW 1563 1586 1565 1552
Apr 1893 1807 1600 1889
Jul 1423 1438 1435 1423
Oct 1547 1570 1550 1847
Jan 1670 1585 1570
Apr 1813

'

1860 1816
BFI 1906 1S11

Turnover 414 (385)

Mepieleef
Oritannle

US Eagle
Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
OW Sov.
Nobte Plat

997-402 225-228 Feb 385/4 380/2 387X 384X
807-402 226-228 MV 3873 ffeen O 0
387-402 835-228 Apr 389l0 3B5L7 391X 387X
397-402 225-228 Jun 393X 394X 398X jmon
383X88 218-220 Aug 309.1 380X 4002 398X
91-92 61 la-62W Oct 404X 40SX 406X 403.0
91-92 SI *2-62^ dee 4102 4tax 412X 4100
536X6X44X0 304X5X09X5 Feb 385/4 386.2 387X 384X

Apr 421.4 422.1 0 0

MV 1858 1507 186032 . 1810
May 1680 1468V 1816 i486
Jut 1813 . 14S3

. 1520 14S7
Sep 1470 1428 1478 - O
Peg MSB ; . WOT'; O'- o'

Sgrer Its pfflne c

Spot 331.5b'
3 months 3*2.00
6 months 3$Z80
tS montfia 37845

US cte eqiitv

683.00
t &000 trey on centtatroy oz.

Close Previous Hlflh/Low

Coconut oil (Philippines^ S525x
Point Oil (MalayeianJS S390x
Copra (Philippines^ 5570
Soyabeans (US) 5182
Cotton “A" index 62.15c
Wooltops (fcs Super) 673p

JUTE
February/March c ana 1 Dundee BTC $475,
BWC S4B5, BTD *425, BWD *436; c end f

Antwerp BTC 5465, BWC 5445, BWD S400.
BTDS4UL

flams Otontie

Wheat Ckxn Previous High/Low

MAr 111JS 112.10 11200 111.75

May 115J0 116.66 116.60 11S.40
Jun 117.20 117J50 117JO 117.1B
Sep 10&35 103ZD 103JS
Nov 105.75 108.85 105.75

Jan 109.10 10&00 100.10

CRUnepa-Vherrai

Close Previous High/Low

Apr iSSF 1M4 1568 1586
May 1530 1523 1538 15.28
IPS index 1535 1584

Turnover. 2902 (1689)

Feb .6826 SB2X O 0
Mv 584-7 SUi IWX 58ZS
Apr fiftSX 588.6 0 D
May' 690.1 694X 898X S93X
Jut 606X 6017- 606.7 604.0

Sep 816/5 616.1 eiox 818.8

Dec 631X 63IX 634X 03OX
Jan 636/4 638.0 O 0
Mv 847.1 64S7: 6*7-3 647X
Mey 867X 657.1 857X 657X

COW-C»a7.500U»;oente/lt)e

Pose ' Previous HtQtta^w \
MV xaaM ' 13260 18100. 12TM
May 12S.15 • 127.00 12500 WHIM
Jut -HSLS8 12588 0 122/45
Sep 12025 '123.48 HW.28 1252S
Dee 11590 - 121.38 12030 11500
ter 11500 12200 O Hqjq
aUQAWWOTUP H-M1Z.Q00 Itwi oaiMs/lba-

- ,..Cfate ; Previous. -MgA/law
. .

.tt« «»:. -DMJ , 10.16

”

May .1088 10,46 1067 . '.'1041
~

•M 1588 ‘1545 1568 0 •

One -m» 1588 ' : :kLS7
"

'
10L27

MV 1036 ' 1515". - ELto 15»
COTTON 65000; oonfflt»r

Pose Previous . HBgtVUnr •
-

«*r srse sre* saw ‘ srat

«v mm itiJ95 mra

V a IMftO unless otnerwlae stated, p-pencs/kg.

i-cents/lb. r-rlnggn/kg. z-Mer. w-feb. v-Apr/

May. u-Mar/Apr. q-Apr, x-Feb/Mv- fMqai Com.
plosion average iSBtock prices. change tram

i week ego. VLondon physical market. 5CIF

Rotterdam. ^ Bullion market aoso. m-Maley.
lien eons/kg.

Liverpool- Spot end shipment sales for me
week ended February 10 eamc ta 832
tonnes against 890 tonnes In the previous

week. Orders were pretty much the same.
Interest showed mainly In West African and
Columbian qualities.

Berfey Close Previous High/Lew

T08.es 10500
11590 111.25

10520 10020
103,40 103.15

10500 10565
111.00 11590
100JO
10540 10515

Turnover. Wheel 201 (314) , Barley 32 (6)

,

Turnover lota of 100 tomes.

QA8 OA. 3/tonne

Close Prevtaua High/Low

Mir 13550 mw 138.75 13560
Apr 134^0 132.75 1352ft 134.00
May mSO 131.7ft 1357ft 13575
Jun 13230 130.50 13560 131.00
JUI 131JS 131JK 131.75

ftanatS (Base: September ifl 1831 - 100)

Feb 13 Feb 10 Hindi ago yr spa

15453 18612 W750 1785?"

DOW JONES (Base: Doc. 31 1874 » 100|

mv era2 srM -ss.W'srjn
May 6M* -WJSS-' ‘ BUS «L31
Jut 6547 (U0 6845 8530
Oct 8516, 6520 6526 5511
DM 5506 • 6515 6820 5500
Mv 6500 6500. 0 O
May 5607

OH6li«JUWg1ROtoBl50eWMIb8

Ctoee Previous HtgtVLow

Turnover 385 (3348) tots of loo (ennea

|
Spot 134.77 m94 14541
Futures 137 137-87 M59S

MV 13550 13530 13530 .

' 137J»
May 137.50 13540 137.60 ‘13580
Jtd 137.40 13540- . : 13740 .- 13845
-Sap 137.16 1S526 \-t3BMj (35jM
Nov 13520 132.18 19450 . . mftO

SOYABEAN 05 80JW0iba:oetVa/lb

Close Prevtaua HttftfLow

MV 21SI 21S7 2)SB
May 2247 22.14 322S/4
Jtd

. 23X0 22X1 23X6
"

Aug 2320 22X0 22.85
Sep.

. 2347 . 23.10 24X0- .

Oct 2X70 23.32 23.07
Dec 23X0 2563 0
Jan 2400 23X7 0

SOYABEAN W5M, iminne; Vion

Ooea. Previous Wgti/Law
Mar 2359 230.7 234X

'

. May 231X 2253 gasg *M 2258 225.0 228.6
.Aug 2247 2252 W,Q
Sep 219.7 277.2 218.3
Da 213X 2TTX 214.0
Dec 2125 211X 213.0

a*”* Previous Hfgti/Lour

289/6 2ESC2 2W2
MAY 278/4 2T2J2. 278/4
JW 2B0M 27610 280/0

P*° 271/0 ' 289IZ 27uo .

M«r 277/4 2TB/0 2T7IQ
M*y . 27WO .27312 279/g

sn«AT ftOOP bu mtn; ttantgiBOto-Outhiri

.

.

. • Ctaee Rravtous Hlph/Low—
. M«y 434/0 426/4 425/4'*" «rrf* 407/6 4052
fep 413/4 413H 412/4 -

«4/4 424/2 oMv *28/0 437/4 427/0

AWE CATTLE 40X00 /On CgntsAbs

Ctoa* Prevtaua Hlgh/Uow

7460
** 2“* 7557 758S
fun 74X0 74X2 74X0
£5 TiSZ 72X0 72Xfi** 71-75 71.75 o •

7)52 71.88 .

’2? J
120 72.80 7Z3Q

.. fab 71J2 72.60

WE.MOQS aoxoofa centa/tbs

Ooae Previous HtataLe^T
** «-17 41.42 42X7Apr 4227 41.77

M 48X2 a iK

S"£I SS 25
Dee SS -™ «
-Rah

44aa 46.40
. 46X0 4550 q
' FOMC semea aoxoc Ha; canta,^

CM— Previous WflltA«i«r~^ ^ S
S’ £5 £ 11
tS" 25 ™ SS«w Sis
te7 «U)

o

M 47X2 48X2

4523 4502
Dee 4SXS '4492

’ Fab 46X0 4550
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Futures trade boosts Footsie stocks
A FIRM performance-in the
London equity market yester-
day reflected a consolidation
after Monday's fall rather than
an attempt to renew toe . mar-
ket advance. Retail turnover -

picked up after 4 sfow . start,
suggesting that the taH of tte -

previous session had prompted,
bargaatlmnting brthe institu-
tions. *; •

..

The UK jnarlcet chose to.

'

brush off nervousness over
upward interest rate pressures -

in Eiirope and the US, and
responded readily to Wall
Street’s opening, firmness in
the face of higher than ejec-
ted US retail sates for last
wpritli-'

However, technical factors

• —mi Per?'-» mrs -
• mtzp

i iii< in imim. iwy >n» *m..- .

wen. iat workin the: London
f^r • and

jnBButnw^t hwH^rtinim aptiry
rind M gr^rr^ tjgjf.Tr thw jftgntft.

-cmrtre^ragfif .cffihe equity sec-

tor, oyer the past two monte.
Share- prices opened tower,

discouraged? by poor redults
from Amstrad, hut. turned
upwards jwhena- major UK

bouse bought heavily into the
ST-SR fixtures contract, driving
it to a premium of 33 at best
The effects quicks worked
through to the underlying
Footsie stocks, toe puna so as
tt appeared that toe house had
been taxable to obtain the num-
ber .. of futures contracts it

sought
- At best, the stock market
was ahead by 20 FT-SE points,
but prices topped Off in later.

• riaqHngg. Ai its reading of
2049JL, the FT-SE Index, was
ISA higher. Traders suggested
that the marketmay now have
settled to a new trading range
between FT-SE 2,000 ~ 2,100.

.
The running total of Seaq

share trades began to increase

as the sessicm progressed, and
the closing total of 534.1m
shares, compared with 4?4£m
on Monday.

Detailed volume statistics for

Monday's semrfnn indite

as expected, inter market busi-

ness decreased as new rules
removed requirements on mar-
ket makers to trade at Seaq
screen prices with their rivals.

Monday's inter market busi-
ness at E576m fell sharply from
Friday’s £983m: customer or
retail activity fell less heavily,

from £1460.6m to EL.oi8.4m.
Dealers stressed, however,

hut market activity has fan**

tote week and that tt is too
early to assess the full implicar
jnnfl of the new ifenting rules.

The picture will change again
shortly when delayed reporting

of huge deals will be intro-

duced.
This week’s slower pace in

equities also underlines the
renewed caution over inflation-

ary prospects, which has been
fuelled by the warning from
the Mr Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
that this month could bring a
"particularly marked" rise.

Such worries have laid new
significance on tomorrow’s dis-

closure of data on the UK pub-
lic sector borrowing, earnings,

unemployment and wage costs,

and also on the January Retail

Price Index, to be announced
on Friday.

FtNANCflAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
1SB8/69

Htgh Low

Since Compilation

Government Sacs

Find imorat

Ord. Di. Yield

Earning YU %(full)

P/E RaBo(Nat)(*)

4.35 4.39 4.34 4J28 4.25 4.49

1084 10.99 1066 10.72 1085 1182
11.21 11.04 11.18 1182 1189 1079

SEAQ Bargain^6pm) 27,606 30833 40,611 40.492 43,973 20.740

Equity Tumaver(£in)t
Equity Bargainst
Shares Traded (ml)f

138189 1503.74 1505.61 150088 100784
37,609 45.690 46846 47,482 23.998
521.0 6578 714.0 6898 308.1

Ordinary Stare Index, Hourly change#

• OpenkiQ WlOam Oil am. #12 pm. •! pm, •2 pm. 03 pm. 64 pm.

16548 16538 166S8 1B68.7 16601 16717 1877.1 16744

DAY’S HIGH 1877.0 DAY’S LOW 1S54.4

Basis 100 Govt Secs 15/10/20, Fixed InL 1928. Ordinary 1/7/35.

sold Mines 12/0/55, SE Activity 1974, «NII 11.14 TExcludlqq bura-tnerhat hi«i

(IgWgg) M4/12/88) (8/1/3S) (3/1/75)

9B.67 94.14 105.4 5083
(25/5/88) (8/1/88) (28/11/47) (3/1/75)

1714.7 13488 19268 49.4

(8/2/89) (8/2/88) (16/7/87) (28/8/40)

3128 160.7 734.7 43.5

(7/1/88) (3/1/89) (IB/2/83) [28/10/71)

• S-E. ACTIVITY
Indices Feb.13 Feb. 10

qiii Edged Bargains 100.6 104.9

Equity Bargains 243.7 296.0

Equity Value 2752.1 3094.0

5- Day average
Girt Edged Bargains 104.4 103.0

IL Equity Bargains 2798 291.0

4 Equity Value 28902 2764.6

• London Report and latest

Share Index: Tel. 0698 123001

-X; Amstrad
!

^eti falls from
.... grace

hwlw Equity Shares Traded
l

. . / V Turnover by volume (msSon)
—

1000

As soon as news of a sharp ten
in interim profits to £75m at
Amstrad reached the -market,
tbe'6hares. fell Beavfly to the
accompaniment of strongly
bearish views from sector ana-
lysts at London securities
houses. The bad news flashed
across the - trading screens
early; by io am, the shareshad
already hit the dayfs low of
157ft and by noon 17m shares
had changed hands. Nerves
steadied a little in the second
half of the session and the'
price ended 22^4 . lower at
158%p on final turnover cf20m

-t ---

.

—4-- r y * • —

•

y .. 1 1,
1 1 * i . *.

year-end Mav 1069 from ««**>

to £82m mn for. 1990 from to
£90m to£6&n. . .

'

- "I have been very bearish
about . .Dixons’ UK retail
operations," she said, *ahd
Monday's decline in retailsales
volumes adds fuel to that fire,

specially with consumer dura-
bias toe hardest hit area.". .

Mr Paul Norris at BZW, United actiYE
"P”3*”

?
-digappototment- AcoBlpretei*roie|iart.that

at the unchanged dividend,- cut Mr Conrad -Black, the Cans-
hls year-end ; forecast from rfjan tycoon ar|^ owner of the
£l65m to s^om and reiterated Dafly/Sunday Telflgragb titles,
bte sell rerommmdatom.^^ was 'ahoSt to wqSsTtoe
Tt to quite obvious that the Express .

group from United
shares are still toobigh: 150d is Newspapers sent the' letter’s
about right" warned Dr Nigel /fhe
Burton, analyst at Robert article, published in the mid-
Fleming. “Nearly everything day edition of a London uews-
has gone wrong that could pSeuSraed tetLrad^ev-
have gone wrong/ he said, ans, the executive cbairn|a|3

|

.

‘They have not planned for a had itotoa past toyed with SeH-
duwutum- and are vutoerahte fag the )fcnrfflmjiijin «f nw^.
to continued high interest papers Shottr Black was ready
rates:" .

. to buy at the right ttticR.
The Stock has historically - Netiher ftfr nor'Lord

traded on a tow muftiple which
. Stevens : were available for

has edged up in toe past year, oomineht,:l>ut sOuroes closeto
based on comparisons -with the latter said toe report was
Compaq (&8 p/e); toe US mar- untrue, and the dC aer-
ket leader in computer dones. eralromoms about toe group.
“But Comimo ten market The Sytecmrently asratttog
leader, said Burton, "and! details of'the disposal of the
Amstrad is a marimt foUower." • Express 'building in Fleet

__ r~; , Str^jKdii^ |D;<teW :tS6D

nitons redlient *" saW m a conswtidm pf WKand
_:,y fHSapanesa^^ -

.

•

a Persistent buying developed
manor yestamay^as shares in pf
the electrical retailer moved immediately the report' was
higher in the face of a down- - nnUished,'and. they jose
grading from UK securities auicklv to 460d before easteato

results due next weeds. Jumped
12 to U9Qp, although turnover
at L3m snares was unexciting.

Similar fijrtTinaa took fllwn to
1265ft owl up 7 to

. Iwmanv qtatcrmmfat stfned
some interest Reuters “B”
duxes gained 7 to 59^) after

announcing a 20 per cent gain
in pre-tax profits ter the year.

However, Hanson was little

dunged at lfil%p despite dis-

closure of a 15 per cent gam in

earnings far toe first quarter.

General Accident was the
feature among mixed compos-
ites: and yteflTMw* Sites, clim-

bing 15 to 982p with the shares
. caught in a bear squeeze, said

dealers. Royal Insurance, bet-

ter at 427p, were in demand as
investors switched out of Sun
Alliance (lUOp) and Guardian
Royal Exchange C2l3p).

Few worthwhile movements
Were recorded among BnQdtng
issues, which assumed a rela-

tively low profile. John .Mow-
lemand G^nge Wfappey were
tiie exceptions, the fiwmer ris-

fag ii to 442p «nd toe latter

fafiiug 5% to 297%p. Bryant
found sporadic support follow-

ing a BZW recommendation
snd.roee 4 to 129p while Buck-
nail a newcomer to the
Unlisted Securities Market last

.aiumner, jimtped 15. to lSOp.

Burton Group Jed toe way
among mostly finner Stores;
dfahteng? to 2Uto~QR:tornover

house Kleinwort Benson and
gloomy news from Amstrad,
one of the group’s main st®pli-

vra.

.. However, the real feature of
toe session was turnover in the
stock; no less than 10m shares
dunged hands,; including one - benefited from the early gain
lump of 2m told into the mar-
ket at 158p and promptly
picked up at 159p. Dealers
reported prominent US baying,
and by the dose the shares had
dbabed 4 to 102p as buLspecu*
latioiLcontinued. to_und«^pin.
toe stock’s performance. .-

Ms Tanya Nelson of Klein*
wort Benton, who was behind
the downgrading, is one of sev-
eral analysts who refuses to
believe the persistent bid sto-

ries; in particular, she is scepti-

cal of
. suggestions that Boots

migto fte- Dixosos.

As ter fundamentals. Ms Nel-
son paints- a gloomy outlook,
bringing down ten: forecast ter

Shell U K.
planning
director
Mr Jtdm Wybxew has be«j

of 'United Newspapers shares , of 3m shares as .the- recent
immediately the rejwrt was series of bullish brokers7 dreu-
pnh]iahed, .:«nd. ; they jose Jars continued to fud demand
quickly .to 460p before easteg to .fin the stock. Next was another
doeetho day a net IB hlghe^at to maintain its recovery form,
455p. Volume eventually, came adding 5 at 160p as nearly 5m
oat at Um Shares. .

• shares changed bands. Despite

The favourable rec^itioniar its recent problems, several
the US dollar to US retail-sales securities houses are known to

date ter last,month encouraged be keen on the stock, most
international stocks which also

. notably Citicorp Scrimgeour
benefited from the early gain TOiers.
on Wall Street. ICI» with Bullish poises from theon Wall Street ICI» with

NEW-WlQlig AMP VOWS FOR 1988/89
NEWWQfacm. Qttn. Bus, &p-, P9 CvHbI Badto.

Sura oi^A*^9k..sta*wS pjT . wwwaaw

(

AXfti,

y

wn
FWIer. ST^L. M«CTPm»glenL, PUntSto.
(7) BWI Brae^ BtJctainn Avm., DoMfer t)ijv. PAPW» (1) WB W»BtTY €*>

wttaw HMjWiW Orp^WwU Oqx. 8H* Eta,, liylTEwa.. MwaMow |A4J).

wna BWM. GHWCAL* TO Clfd t»p..
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APPOINTMENTS

sErer.r . Ty-ir
t
as pisttning and

public affairs'drostar- B®
succeeds Mr Antho*1?

. VJcantlffiQes who w21^become
head of Shell International

Petrohiem Company's Bast .

Europe division, and president

erf theSheH East Europe
Services Company- Mr Wybrew
jofoed Shell in 1961 From 19B4

to 1968 he was on secondment

'

to thfrPrtme Minister’s poHcy
unitas adviser on energy and
transport.

Mr Tony Chappril has been

appointed global director of
fappign gynhange at REPUKJC
mWTOEKBANK, writes

OavidLasceUes, Banking
.Mr Chappell will head .

aLondon-based foreign :

exchange operation which the
bank is developing to matefa^

its existing strengths in bullion

andbanknote dpaWng- Hewas
fooffirly at Irving Trust and
before that at Mellon Bank.

• THE COATSVimLA
GROUP hasappointed
Peter White as chairman of
its household textiles division
in addition to his post as
chairmanatthe home
furhishingB/carpets dtviafom
Mr. Clifford RoQtev, dadnnan
of thehousehdd taxtflea .

-

division, has retired.

Midland management changes

Mr Brian J« Goldtitazpe (rigk0 ^mcc^lTjb
(left) a* dewoty group chief executive of MIDLAND GROUP on

May Mr Bronte beemnre a director rf The Hongkong and

Banking Corporation, and resins a diroctw Bfld-

land Gronp^d^airman oflljamfls Co* Gro^ft^Mw vm succeed Mr Ckddihmpe as chief executive of Midland

UK Banking, and** F- Ba^Bates

Mr FuBer as depvty itotaf executive. Mr A. Ian MnDin^dgnity

"head of Midland Montagu Cjaptoate Banking, wll succeed Mr
wt.

palM>r_nfltBB gg uj- Corporate banking director.

EMrBl5ffdMartm,a.
director of Hodgson Martin,

has been'appointed a
xiorHsancutive director of

r.aspen OIL. Mr Richard
roHymwa iuu i-w^wa
the board but will continue

as a consultant until the end

of April

CRANE hasappodntod Mr
jjitt yrasar as managing
director. He was executive

Youngjoins from ITT aa

finance director.

Dr Richard Atkinson*
managing director of toe

gtonp
T
ff $hanriffli division, has

been appointed an executive

director of LIFE SCIENCES
INTERNATIONAL.

Mr Alan McWatter,
marketing director of *

FERGUSON, has been
promoted to commercial

the parent company.MrRe-

stores team at Morgan Stanley
lifted Ward White 5 to 252ft Mr
Mark Husson and his col-
league, Mr Nick Bubb, visited

Ward White's Fayless and Hal-

fords operations last week and
came away impressed. Yearly
improvements in earnings at
Halfords, “one of the few pure
retail growth stories in the sec-

tor.” could reach 25 per cent in
the next two years, said Mr
Hasson, while Fayless is cur-

rently enjoying higher returns
per-square-fbot than most of its

competitors. Consequently, he
rates Ward White “a classic
each-way opportunity.”
Lowndes Queensway closed

unchanged at 49p after
announcing the sale of its

Poundstretcher operations to
Brown ft Jackson for £72,7m,
while fashion retailer French
Connection slumped 12 to 88p
on a profits warning.

Electricals were generally
firm with the obvious excep-

tion of Amstrad. Flessey rose
sharply initially and was
unfazed by the court ruling
against it over control of the
GPT telecommunications sub-
sidiary jointly owned with
CSC. Flessey ended 7% higher
at 251ft If Plessey had wen, the
price would have fallen, said
one analyst, because it would
have strengthened Plessey’s
bid defences against an offer

from GEC/Siemens- GEC rose
3% to 223%p.
STC shed 4 at 3l9p. hit by

fallout from the slide in
Amstrad profits and a dividend
cut from Nlxdorf, West Ger-
many’s second biggest com-
puter maker. The continental
computer markets are showing
signs of weakness, said one
analyst; Tart the effect on STC
is just psychological, they
don't have much business
there.”

Engineering stocks rose with
the market. FKI Babcock
moved strongly, gaining 10 to

154p on news of fts de-sulphur-
isafion contract for Drax, said
to be worth about £300m. The
energy group’s order book is

“worth about £700m”, said one
analyst “and will keep them
going for several years.”

The management buyout at
Tyrack coaxed the shares up 9
to 206p, 4p short of the man-
agement offer. The market’s
verdict was that the MBO
would go ahead smoothly.

In a Foods sector underpin-
ned by hid speculation Dalgety
edged 1V> higher to 362p in
good two-way trade, this
despite a generally negative
response to Monday’s set of fig-

ures- One marketmaker who
was active in the stock all day
said: “Dalgety have been a fab-

ulous market, with all the sell-

ers easily absorbed on the IDB
(Inter dealer-broker) screens.”
United Biscuits also benefitted
from talk of fixture corporate
activity, climbing 4% to 328p
on turnover of over 2m shares.

Bernard Matthews enjoyed a
ran ahead of the figures riei*

month, adding 5% at 86p on

Mr Malcolm L. Hawkins,
financial controller, has been
promoted to financial director
ofLOGAN FENAMEC (UK).

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL
INTERNATIONAL. Guernsey,
has appointed Mr Peter
Hamp-Adams as marketing
director from March i,

succeeding Mr Philip
Goldsmith who becomes sales

director. Mr Hamp-Adams joins
from Old Mutual in Cape
Town.

Mr Duncan MacDonald has
been appointed finance
director ofBROADWELL
LAND. He joins from Johnson
Fry where ne was group
fijmnee director.

P TROLLQFE & COLLS CITY,
a Trafalgar House company,
has appointed Mr Peter
Hoboes as a director. He joined
the company as an apprentice
bricklayer to 1958.

Mr Ahrin Couture and Mr
Jean Fayreau have been
appointed to the board of
MIRROR GROUP
NEWSPAPERS 0988).

Mr Anthony Michael
Beaumont-Dark, HP for
‘Rhmnfnghatn Sally Pair hae
been appointed a non-executive
director ofJ.SAVXLLE
GORDON GROUP.

JANES INFORMATION
GROUP has appointed Mr Fred
T- Arnold to the board and
as president and chief

executive officer ofthe group’s'
North American company. He
was group vice president, DRI/
McGrawHfiL

good in a Him market.
Kwik Save were well bought,
the shares rising 9 to 415p as
the market anticipates a bid
approach from Hong Kong
group Dairy Farm when its

standstill ggrp*»TnpT,t expires in
April

British Aerospace, which
announced yesterday that for-

eign shareholdings were
slightly below t.hn maxlmiim
permitted 15 per cent level,

proved popular to investors
and the shares moved ahead
strongly to end 16% up at 535ft
But De La Rue shares came

under extreme pressure after

the warning that group profits

will be “substantially lower”
than those reported for the pre-

vious year. From a virtually

unchanged early level, the
shares fell continuously in
one-way traffic to settle 65
down at 382p.
Favourable signals from

broking houses encouraged
demand for Erskine House, 5
better at 22Qp, and for Hunting
Associated Industries, 10
higher at 415p, but Avon Rub-
ber dipped 18 to 613p as word
went round of a profits down-
grading. DSC slipped, ending 4
easier at 62p after news of
heavier first-half losses.

Increased half-yearly profits

lifted TNT 10 to 178p while con-
sideration of the recent acqui-
sition from Sketchley contin-

ued to boost Eurocopy, up 8 at

124p. The approach from Gardi-

ner group raised Bridgend 2
more to 57p and the proposed
New Zealand buy-in left Noble
ftLund 6 dearer at I03p.

Smaller stocks were the
malyr features in the leisure
sector with plenty of activity

in TV-am as investors antici-

pated a £100m cash mountain
by the time the franchise ends
jn 1992. Market capitalisation
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is around £130m.
Piccadilly Radio rose 9 to

294p on hopes that Miss
World's promised bid might go
through. The offer would be
conditional on Piccadilly not
buying Midland Radio, and
after the market had closed
Miss World called on Piccadilly

shareholders to vote against
the deal for Midland. “Up to 40
per cent of shareholders will

vote against the deal,” said an
analyst
Lueas Industries warmed to

Robert Fleming advice of
“rapid productivity growth
makes the shares fundamen-
tally attractive,” and the dose
was 13 up at 646p. The listing

of Reliant Motor was tempo-
rarily suspended, at 41p, fid-

lowing the reversal into the
property and building market.
The deal involves the issue of

41.25m new shares at 40p each
to vendors Wiseoak Group and
Belmont; existing shareholders
will be allowed to subscribe for

the shares.

St Ives fluctuated sharply,
rising to 248p before reacting
quickly to end the session 7
lower on balance at 235p. Com-
menting on recent reports of a
tranatlantic bid, a marketma-
ker said: “It's nonsense, just

idle speculation."

Oil shares steadied, but they
managed only modest rises by
comparison with the rest of the
market; traders said that no
new factors entered the sector

yesterday. Firmness in the US
dollar helped sentiment, but
the major stocks were disin-

clined to move far ahead of
this week’s profits statement
fom BP.
At 276p, BP old shares edged
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up by a few pence on turnover
of only 5^m, while the partly-

paid, at 170%p, added 3 on
turnover of 10m. A similarly

modest rise took Shell to 369p.

Turnover in traded options
was led by dealings in
Amstrad, which accounted for

4^00 contracts, out of the mar-
ket total of 43,304, which may,
on a handicappers’ basis, be
seen as out-running the 10,434

contracts traded in the FT-SE
100 Indexoption - even though
the March 2,000 and 2,200 index
calls attracted substantial
opening of interest There was
more opening of interest on the

call side of Amstrad than on
the put

Other market statistics,

including FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 31

The Banker, published by the

Financial Times, has been die

voice ofthe international finance

industry for over 60 years. It is the

premierforum for the discussion of

every serious financial topic.

Now The Banker is not a
magazine only for

bankers and solely

about banking.

Today’s bankers
and their partners 1

inthe business and
financial worlds need to

understand each other better.

Thai’s why our broad coverage of
commercial and banking issues is

read and respected worldwide by
entrepreneurs, corporate treasurers,

legal executives and financiers alike.

Seeing is believing. We invite you
now to send back the coupon to

receive a complimentary issue.

Read The Bankerand you’ll be the
first to know...

• Hew thebigmoney decisionsare being

made*

• Wko
9
slaunchingwhichnew

instrument-andwhy,

• Who 's winningandlosing.

• Whereinternationalmoneymoversare

headed.

It's the bestway foryou tojudge your

next step and decide your strategy.

r o -

The Banker covers all the

international angles - commodity
and stock markets, foreign

exchanges, futures and options,

corporate news - as well as

trade finance and risk

^ analysis, and
commercial and

fq&SssSasr retail banking

o news.

r The Banker is readable

and incisive. When you
have responsibility for

money, The Banker is essential

reading.

Fill in the coupon below and send it

to the address shown and we will send

you the current issue FREE.

Please send me a complimentary issue of

|
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|
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS

FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

CROSSWORD
No.6,861 Set by FFITLER

entiment turns against dollar Short pound nears cash parity
SENTIMENT TURNED against

the dollar yesterday, as recent

signs of inflationary pressure

in the US have failed to push
the currency through upward
resistance points of around
DM1.3800 and Y130.00.

A larger tfrgn expected rise

of 0.6 per cent in January US
retail sales did not provide sup-

port, although this was partly

because January’s rise was off-

set by a revised fall of 0.1 per

cent in December from a rise of

0.2 per cent.

Doubts about the timing of
any monetary tightening in the

US and Europe overhung the

foreign exchanges. Recent fig-

ures on wholesale prices have
suggested that inflationary

pressure in the US and West
Germany is increasing, but
this has not yet reached a
point where dealers are certain

that the Federal Reserve and
Bundesbank are about to act

on interest rates.

Some dealers believe the
Federal Reserve has already
started to tighten its stance,

following Friday’s sharp rise in

January US producer prices,

but when or whether this will

result in a discount rate

increase remains in doubt
There was little help for the

dollar from the interest rate

picture in Europe, where eco-

nomic news pointed towards
credit tightening. West Ger-
man wholesale prices rose

sharply by L7 per cent in Janu-

ary. compared with 0.8 per cent

in December, taking the year-

on-year rise in prices up to 5.1

per cent from 3.15 per cent
The dollar was sold in the

Far East on a Japanese news
agency report that the US Sen-
ate Banking Committee is in
favour of a fall to Y120. This
was later denied in Washing-
ton. but the US currency did
not recover.

Dealers in Tokyo began to
look for opportunities to
unwind long dollar positions. It

was suggested that the dollar

has reached a near term peak
close to Y130 and Is now set to

decline. This mood continued,
and the slide of the currency
was not reversed when Europe
and New York took over the
market
When the US retail sales

news failed to lift the dollar it

quickly fell through a technical

support point of DM1.S580, clos-

ing in London at DM1.8485
compared with DM1.8700 on

Monday. The dollar also fell to
Y126.55 from Y128.40; to
SFrl.56So from SFrl.5890; and
to FFr6.2875 from FFr6.3625.

On Rank of England figures
the dollar's exchange rate
index fell to 68.9 from 67.5.

Sterling improved against a
weak dollar and held steady
against other major currencies.
In common with the US and
Germany, the main worry in
the UK is rising inflation
against a background of rising
wholesale prices. On Monday it

was announced that UK fac-

tory output prices rose sharply
by 1 per cent in January. This
was a setback to hopes of an
early cut in UK bank base
rates bnt has provided the
pound with support

Sterling rose 2.15 cents to
31.7700. It also improved to
DM3J3725 from DM3.2700 and to
FFrl1.1300 from FFrll.1250.
The pound was unchanged at
SFE2.7775, but eased to Y224.00
from Y224£Q. Sterling's index
rose 0J. to 97.9.

SHORT STERLING futures

continued to move down on
Liffe, towards convergence

with present cash rates of

around 13 per cent The market
no longer expects a cut in UK
bank base rates by delivery of

the contract on March 15, and
at a level of 87.09 there does
not appear to be much room
for further adjustment

Turnover is now picking up
in the June month, which
traded over 7,500 lots yester-

day. compared with around
10^00 for March. There is obvi-

ously more scope for possible
rate cots by June, but unless

there is a markedimprovement
in the Inflationary picture it

could be that yesterday’s price

of 87.68 far June delivery will

also prove optimistic. The pres-

ent level discounts a cash
tbreemonfh rate of around 12&
per cent suggesting two cuts

m base rates between now and
delivery.

March West German Govern-

ment bonds weakened to 9418,
from 9451, but finished well
above the day’s low of 9406.
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9 Tires; recovers and walks
again (8)

10 Dormant, as the French
record (6)

11 Many see mouse run.
- scuttling C8)

22 Put on a spit, Pm locking

warn (6)
14 Neatly encompassed on th

exact start of 21 03)
15 When rent car interest was

paid; every 6 hours or once

in every 21 (10)

SO Distorter late phflosopfaer <6>

23 Turned sober in Ireland
- not quite a subject of
mockery (8) • .

24 Rake dissipated in lewd
urtinmng and muds merry

23 Working spent Sam Franks

(8) 3 ,
'

26 Arches topped long crests

(6)
27 Catty a dub; that's one vny

to deal with friction (44)
DOWN

1 LeapHkeaZL (6)

2 Fall like a 21 (6)

3 Tire- to be dressed hi per-

petuity©
4 Such as the Sun? Uncom-
mon way to cook steak (64)

6 Devour seed which, ftdw
ingested, wfli give relief (8)

7 Dodgy German eight,

though bowless, skims
across the surface (3-6)

g Fungicide sprayed in small

yard. Help* (8) .

isrma card - game wri-
play of capdousnesa (10)

15 Here’s grass for young
pjpwn (S) •

18 Assembled to wander about

that place (8)

27 Panic-stricken hem pressed

to the east (8)
“

19 Women bury & 21 (6)

20 Adder is a 21 (6>

XL Salt a sailor boy perhaps?

<6>

gritntlqn tn Panie K0A8SO

fnaaosa aatlDDQHH- a
aaanaea EntJEjEOal

HC3D11DDODO

amoa BEnnciaa

aoaaaxiQ aonuoa
onanaDnQ^
anaaons anaotiBG

innaHEaaB i3QDQanl
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300 IBS AKB4LM.IMbwr
30ft 186 Ms. Brit. Ini. Ckb
42 25 Arafegeartmotits
57 29 BBBOBtgDtnmOSU^-.
173 150 BatianGraapiSO^
117 100- BatesGnmpGi.FnfKSD
148 103 BrajrTccfciokigte

U« 100 ‘ Brambill Comr. Prcf

288 246 CO. GroupOrttaay.
170 124 CaGmvll%CoMJtof
156 129 CaftaPIcSE)
113 100 Cwfco 7A% Pnf SET.
370 147 GeorgeBUr ;

121 60 bSGroup- ....

118 87 JKtmtmsGQ^
287 245 tUtihmKVUmiSB
119 « RobertJmUk
430 12« Scrattev ;

280 194 Tltater&Carilsfe ;

280 100 Tarda &CariMcCm Prof

98- 56 Trotaa HoMtogs CUSW
113 100 DofetntEuropeCom Pnf
370 350 V**to*TtniGi.Pt
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S9H
MONEY MARKETS

Pressure rises

PRESSURE FOR higher
European interest rates built

up yesterday. Call money in
Frankfurt hovered around the

6 per cent Lombard emergency
Financing rate, amid discussion
in the money market about the
chances of a farther tightening
of credit policy at tomorrow’s
Bundesbank council meeting.

It was suggested that the
central bank will not wish to
be rushed into a third increase

UK during bank ban teoAq rats

13 mr coo!

from Nowinter 2S

in rates within eight weeks,
but the arguement for tighter

policy was strengthened by
yesterday’s announcement of a
sharp rise in January West
German wholesale prices.

The result of this week’s
securities repurchase agree-
ment tender from the Bundes-
bank will be made known
today. It is likely that hanks
bid aggressively for the 28-day
fimds offered. There was again
no minimum bid rate. At last

week’s tender rates of 5.75 per
cent to 5.80 per cent were paid,

but the range of bids is expec-

ted to have moved higher this

week.
Li Paris call money eased to

8& per cent from &}* per cent,

but dealers said the Bank of

France would defend the franc

by matching any rise in Ger-

man interest rates.

The Belgian National Bank
reacted to the trend towards
higher rates with an increase
in short term Treasury certifi-

cate rates. The key three-
month rate was raised 0.15 per
cent to 8.10 per cent, while one
and two-month rates were
increased 0.10 per cent to 7.70

per cent and 7.90 per cent
respectively.
In London the present cir-

cumstances do not point to any
early reduction in bank base
rates. Three-month sterling
interbank firmed to 13£-12{i
per cent from 13-128 per c®31*-

Day-to-day credit conditions
were reasonably comfortable in
London. The Bank of England
initially forecast a money mar-
ket shortage of £lQ0m. but
revised this to £150m at noon,
and to £200m in the afternoon.

The authorities did not oper-

ate in the market before lunch,
but in the afternoon bought
£231m bills outright, by way of
£l00m bank bills in band 1 at

12% per cent; £29m bank bills

in band 2 at 128 Per cent; £30m
bank bills in band 3 at 22JJ per
cent; and £72m bank bills in
band 4 at 12% per cent

Bills maturing in official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance and a take-up of Trea-

sury bills drained £517m. This
outweighed Exchequer transac-

tions adding £300m to liquidity,

a fall in the note circulation of

£50m and bank balances above
target of £50m.

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GR0SVEN0R GARDENS, LONDON SW1W QBD
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 An AFBD member totters Code: 1G 1N, IGIO

F*. K£/l294 +29
|
F*,. SgJgZ,

|Mar; 1695/1704 +29
j

Mar. 2075/2085 +32
j

Mar. 2295/2307 hS

Pricesjaken at 5pm aod change is from pnaloas dose- at 9pm

.
The Export-ImportBank ofKorea
(EstaUiahalin Korea uaJerT&c Expftrt^mpmxBonk ofKona.Aa)

U.S. $100,000,000
FloatingRate Notes daiieAugust1990 .

ft®** moodii 13*; Febcoary. 1989 to I4& August. 1989

LONDON MONEY RATES
^ U-S- $100-000^

BankersTjrmt
. >

CoiaptinyJiOadoB AgentBank
Motank Offer
Interbank Bid
Sterling CDs.
Local Authority Dtps. ...

Local Authority Bonds,.
Discount Mkt Dtps.
Company DtposHs
FInates House Dcmsits

,

Treasury Sills (Buy).
Bank Sills <&»).._
One Trade Bills (Buy!

SDR Linked Dtp Offa ...

SDR Linked Dap 8W
ECU Linked Dep offer...

ECU Linked Pep BM

fVest End & ]Victoria Property
The Financial lanes propotea to miUkh thio JLes proposes to putesh this survey on:

3rd March 15>«9

percent; Bank BMslseiD:
Bills; Aeoage tender rate of

OHOTni 1ZJ133 O.C. rap™ Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make no day Jaman 31

.

I?9- Fetouanr ».39S9 ujSleh 25 . 1989. Scheme i!l2& px..

SS™*' 1 & HI: 14.41 p-c- Reference rate for period Decanter 31 to January 31 , 1989, SchemeWiV. 13.171 p*. Local Atrthorttj, ana Finance Houses seven Gays’ notice, outers seven days'
flXEd

'.?L^?i
W°?s 8a8e

-
B?e “'a froni February 1 . 1989: Bank Deposit Rates for rons at

sawn days notice 4 per cert. Certificates of Ta* Deposit (Series 6); Deposit £100.000 and ever
“n“tI o™ namn 9>j per cent; one-diree montla 11 per cent; ihree^ix months 11 pa cent;

Ceatral Capital 13

• CtarteiwceBaak

—

K
DiBsrtllA 13

CtyMfftS®sBafc_ 13

JpflflBE-DewSOCi
««-24g8800^3269

• Or miitc to her at
JBrwiei1 House, 10 Camion Street

•
. T-owV>rt BC4I>4BY

F1NANCIALT1MES
’ wooer* vutikiti NMw«nT
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WORLD STOCK MARKETS
ITALY(mtfamA

ta* Hlgk lam CkwCm

TORONTO
4pm prfces February 14

OuoMfan lahAeoton merited l
39307 M4CA tot 41 48Q 480+ 5

750 MtHU Pr SS0% 20% 20% - %
40900 Again E *13% 12% 12%+ %
W1»A0raEn SW% 10% W%
1535 Atom N M% W% »%+ %
Win Anna En SM% 10% w%
isasMDrtaN W% »%+ %

177854 Alcan *30% 30% 38%+ %
21500 A BwriCk 334% B4 24%
91500 Ain 1 1 30% 0% 8%+ %
10008 BCE too 338% 38 38%+ %
04448 BCE D SO 360 370+ 10

4048 8GC Matt 327% 27% 27%
2183 BG (Sapor A 884% M 94%-%
0900 BOR A 38% 8% 0%
15® BJ* Canada 317 17 17 - %

33330 Bk Modi 820% 28% 29%+ %
2B2E4S Bk NScot *15% M% m<+ %

Baton ma% 13% 13%
Batmond IS* 131 UO+ 7
Boob* A 812% 12% 12%+ %
Bonteta 312% 12% 12%+ %
Bow v*fy *u% « M
Bnmftfae *88% 29% 20%
Bnaan A 328% 28% 28%
Bnantor 480 <15 <5+ 10
BCPnom 329% 29% 28%+ %
Bmneor 3T7 17 17 - %
Brunwwfc *13% W% W%+ %
cae lie 11% n%+ %
CCLSf *11 11 11

CFCF 317 17 17 + %
Camblor *13% 13% 13%+ %
Ownbrtdg *» 31% 31 % - %
Camp Ras 88 86 95- 2
Camp Soap *18% W% 19% - %
Campaau I (18% 17% 18%+ %
CNorWMl 88% 7% 8
C Paefcn *14% M% 14%- %
CS Petal 373 375 375
C Emm I 81 80 98- 1
a n Com sm% 23% 25% + %
C Marconi *18% 18% n%+ %
C OodonM *18% 1«% 18%+ %
CP Faroe! 348 % 48% 48%+ %

434684 CP LSI 323% 23% 28%-%
144200 CHra A f 818% 18 18%+%
13418 CUS A I 319% 19% 10% + %
2S76CIHIB 818% 18% 10%+%

10000 Canaan o 480 470 480+ 10
inoCanaraAf *8% 8% 8%

11500 Cantor 327% 27% 27% - %
2100 Cenran A *11% 11% 11%-%
12E0Cafana 837% 37% 37%- %
73B3Cataaow 384 32% 33% +1%
7320 CanCap A » 8 8 + %
WOOCax^ l A (S% 5% 5%+ %
790 C Guar Tko 3W% 18% 18%
HQO Charon 2W 206 2BS+ 5

1B67S Ctaoptax *17% 17% 17%+ %
H» CO SMI I 317% 17% 17%

217210 COOOnco 326% 25% 28%+ %
aaOB Civnultaa 88% 5 G

49604 CoraS-OBM *Z7% 27% 27%+ %
32827 Coa Ban A 324% 24% 24%
22900 Con TVX 35% 6% 8%+ %
1737 Cmun Gat 326% - 26 28%+%
300 Cofnm B 312% 12 12

3627 Corby A 329% 28% 26% +3%
121326 Corona A t SB 6% 8%- %

200Coacan *11% 11% 11%

UBFX
'd lltd. Paper Prl.——147.

WatsUaSU) 125*

•toe Stock High Low Ctoaa Ctng
300 Crown* *13% 13% 13%
33100 Crowns A 1 *8% 8% 0%+ %
2800 DonJoon A 35% 8 6%+ %
7980 Dontoon B

I

SO 6% 8 + %
42SQ Carton *12% 12% 12%+%
6400 Ottoman A I *8% 8% S%- %

25388 Doteaeo 829% 29% 29%+ %
62090 Tmoflo *15% 14% 15%+ %

10120) Domtor *18% 18% 15%+ %
2WQDuP0MA *28% 27% » + %

25790 Dytox A *10% 10% 10%
28*61 Echo Bay *16% n% 16% + %
eSDBnco 313 13 13
700 EffPWOA 1 *14% 14% 14%+ %
IflOOErtWd *7 T 7 - %
0900 EoaSf/Su A 42S 415 420+ 5
400FCAMI *8% 8% 9%

WODfWLto »% Bh 8%+ %
172914 RentoUO 328 27% 27%+ %

3S7D FSd IM A 317% 17% 17% - %
800 Fed Plan 813% 13% 13% - %
40Q0 Bn Traso +4 44 <4

17804 Finning L *23% 29% 23% - %
800 ran Ha 324 23% 24 - %
1400 FMnramA 1 *8% 6% 6%
100 Fort Cnda *188% 158% 1S8%+1%
1880 Fortfa 320% 20 20%+ %

21000 Franco *a s% 9 + %
233 GWUtfl 323% 23% 23%

17020 GJbactK 440 430 43S- 15
2800 Qandatt 38 5% 5%
200 Gtmfls A *20 20 20
200 G Trsato p 321% 21% 21%+%
lGtaMYk *12 12 12

187800 Otomto 203 200 290- ft

13673 Goidcorp I 35% 6% 6%
12000 QW KrtaM 38% B%+ %
1000 Groton A t 310% 10% W% - %

1*1400 Oranges 3S0 325 325- W
500 GL droop *18% 15% 15% + %
505 QW Utoce *13% 13 13

B849 Grayhnd 326% as% zo%+ %
28770 Gun Rm $u% 14% 14% + %
1900 May 87% 7 7%
2900 Hand A 38 8 8
100 Hawker 324% 34% 24%
872 Hayao D *14 13% M + %

403*9 Haas InO CSV 28% 26%
39890 Hondo *12% 12% 12%+%
18*6 HatUngr *14% 14%. 14%+ %

10090 Horsham I 13 7% 7%- %
4361 H Bay Co 334% 24% 24%

69482 knaaeo L 330% 30% 30%+ %
13626 Imp OC A *49% 49% 49%
87076 Inca 336 35% 35% - %
4400 Hand Gas *18 13 13

21000 Franco
233 QW US

17020 Galactic

2800 Gandatt

4361 H Bay Co 334% 24% 34%
69482 knaaeo L SN% 30% 30%+ %
t3828 Imp 08 A 3*9% 49% 43%
87076 Inca 336 35% 35% - %
4400 Hand Gas 318 13 13
7700 btoopac 310% ts% 10%+ %

28800 MW City 322% 22% 22% + %
3650 Momenta 345% 4S 45 - %

1BC2S iml Tltora S1B% »% 15%+%
10300 Mr Or* *16% 16% 16%
8100 Ipaco 329% 20 20%+ %

70700 ivaco A I *11% 11% >1%+%
200 Ivaco B 311% 11% ll%- %

36958 Jorawek *20% 20% 20%+ %
400 KaOy DA *38 38 38 + %

85098 Laban *34 23% 23% + %
159818 Lae Marts 313% 13%
2388 Lafarge p *18% 18%
3425 Laidtow A 320 1ft*

12475* Lakflw B I *19 at
1490 Laor Gr B 36% 61
4700 LawanM A *12% 121

1900 LnMew Co 310% W

23%+ %
13% - %
18%
20 + %

i S: i

: si-
1-

Sola* BUM Htt Low CtoaaCtna
6930 LamaM XW% 18% 19%
51230 Luoioniea 450 420 450+ 50

300MDSB *21% 21% 2t\+

%

55071 Mac Honda 35% 5% *% ,
8917B Melon H X W 13% 13% + %
1240 Udn HY 1 SO 12 12 + %

29102 MacMan 119% 16% 19%
20925 Magna At SH% 14% 14%+ %
8840 MartOum I *18% 15% 15%
5«I7 Mark Rat 0% 8 B%- %

66756 umnoe *10% W% w%+ %
4S785 UaUH 314% M M% + %
2200 IMlnd Dty 39 0% 9 + %
1550 Minima *29% 23% 23% - %

26300 Mitel Corp 306 380 300- S
5788 Uolun A f 533% 33 33%+%
680 Matson B 333% 33 33 + %
1790 M TtoUBCO *17% 77% T7%+ %

28579 Moore *39% 33% 33%
S80 Mmocta 340 340 340- ft

38449 'Nat Bk Can *13 12% 12%+%
3000 H Bumtnaaa 95 83 09
22B3 New Tel Em *17% 17% T7%
2120 Noma A 317% 17% 17%
9600 Naranda F 819% 19% 15%

B036S Noranda 325% 25 25%+%
12791 Korean *22 21% 22 + %
5382 Horen At S21 18% 20 + %
4G0NCOU4 320 19% 18%- %

74895 Nor TM *18% 18% 18%
12201 Nnrtfeflat 38% 8% 0%

227339 Nova T 313% 12% 13% * %
1770 Nomroo *11% 11% 11%
3384 KOWBCO W *H% 14% 14%
1000 Nuraoc SS*s 0% 8%

13400 OcotalSr *10% 10% 18%
3000 Omasa H|d 840 840 240- W
400 Onex I *18% 12% 13%+ %
BOQOshawa At *34% 24% 34%

48700 PWA Cop *17 MS 17
67150 Pgurtn A f 88 7% 8 + %

500 PenCan P *25% 25% 29%+ %
77500 Paoaeus SM% 14 14
67800 PJoswl A I *17 16% 17
11372 Ptooaw M 255 2Q 255

849S26 nacar Dm 616% 16% M%
6580 Poco Pat 36% 6% 8%

186496 Powr Car f 615 14% 15 + %
3000 Powr Fin *17% 17% 17%+ %

24*00 Pravtgo Sia% w% 10%
100 Ouatxor A 3Zi% 81% 21% - %

2542 Ranger 36% 8% 6%+ %
7925 Hayrack 1 30% 6 6
7902 Redpam *14% 14% U% + %
103 Rd Sianlta S 327% 27% 27%

26282 Rentoanca *13% 13% 13%+ %
6487 Rapap I SW% 12% 12%+ %
2000 Rio Alpom 134 24 24

35400 Ragan B I 995% 83 94% +2%
200 Reman SU% 13% 12% + %

16300 Roomum 161 81 61 + %
374884 Royal Blflc 336% 38% 3a%+ %
83?3ftyTfS0A *17% 17% 17%
1900 SM.Sy« 38% 8% 6% — %
2600 SHC At 36 5% 8 + %
3300 &L CamA I 316% 16% 16%+ %
100 Samuol MT 116% 16% 16%

25690 Sothofl *9% 8% 9%
16214 Scepcra 375 375 375
2579 Scot Papar *19 18 19 + %
3740 Scotia I 313% 13% 13% + %

16238 Soagram at BOS 80%
5407 Saara Can S13 12% 13 + %

10600 StawC B I *12 11% 12 + %

Baton Black Htok torn Oom Chns
3065 Shaft Cm 147% 48% 47 - %
86882 8H*n« *13 rA » + %

450Bteo H1% 11% 11%
W3S080U8M1 *31% 31% 31%- %
4100 SpOr Acre f 515 «% 16 + %

16010 Stolnbg A I 533% 33% 33%- %
31861 staleo A 325% 24% 25%+ %
7615 TCC Bav *8% 1% B%+ %

05418 Tack B t *19% 18% 18%
6100 Tembae A *10% 10% 10%+ %
4888 Tarra Mn 38 38 38- 2

9250 Texaco Can *40% 40% 40%
26301SThom H A B7% 27% 27% - %
301054 Tor Dm Bk 138 37% 37%

700 Tor Sun *25% 25% 25%
7750 Tontar B I 332 31% 31%+%
740 Total Pal (26% 28% 26%

129438 TmAltm U *13% 13% 13%+ %
28513 TrCan PL *15% 15 IS + %
2460 Triton A *19 18 IS + %
WOO Trim* 390 380 383

4685 TrtZK A t *35 35 » +%
7 Trtzac B *38% 38% 38%

aOOUntcetpA 17% 7% 7%+ %
liOOUfllomBf 375 370 373+ 5

3880 Un Carbid SB% 28 28%+ %
2788 U Emprise *« 10 18 - %
100 Un Corp *33 33 33 + %

1453S2 Varty C 368 358 3SS- ft

6800 Vicarny R 36 6% • +%
mVMtOknf *18% M% 15%+ %
3EQ0 VTIC Bt *14% 14 M%+ %

86000 Wajaa A *13 13 13 .
28110 WnbJr At *18% 16% 10%

8 Watdweed 117% 17% T7%
36860 WMFMaar *W% 19% M%+ %
SHOOWcoME *17 M% 16%
2911 Wectmln *10% W% 10%+ %
1300 WattWl *37% 37 37 - %
3106 Woodwd A 36% S% 5%+ %
2000 Xerox Can 631 21 21

t-Ho wditfl rlgMa or reeWctad vettoa
rtgMa.

MONTREAL
4pm prices February 14

13* UP|+ **

eo% bo%
12% 13 + %
11% 12 + %

3300 BombrdrA 312% 1

68870 BombrrtrB *12% 1

2902 CS Pak *18% 1

24010 Caacadaa 37%
6383 ConBath (34% 3

1822$ DotnTxIA 315% 1

33SS MntTmi 317% 1

688S6 Nafflk Cda (X3 1
18200 Nouerca 511% 1

31781a Power Corp *15 1

33371 Pravfgo 3W% 1

70361 Royal Bank *36% 3
4950 GsefataflA (33% 3

23332 VMeotron *15% 1

Total Salas 5,037.790 anaraa.

U% «%+ %
12% 13%+ %
19% n%
7 7% %
24% 24%+ %
14% 15% + %
17% 17%+ %
12% 13 + %
11% 11% .
14% 14%+ %
W% 10%

M%|%+ 5
15% 15%+ %

fb m u
14 13 10

22BL2S| 22825

69JX I 89J3 I 8936

13701 Il8t23

1

Day's Hlgta 230&04 C29&7U law 2274.02 (2266JJ7J

183.94 16405 16401 166031

322.96 321.76 322J7 325J6

HUMICACTIVITY tYdfane

Feb 14
unoansmu Feb 10

'

HewYcrit
,
141560

tort
— ' 9.9BQ

0TC fa)

143520
XOJ30

'

1X4.490

173560
mao

132.731

5813.71] 5B34.01U0/2/B91 3UOJBWm
DEN MASK |

Copenhagen 5E 0/1J83) 1 291.04 29U2 29LS3 29L57 291^3 00/2/891 18668 M/l/SO

782.4 776.4 772.4 7674 7814 04/2/89) tenwiyiplB

4471 449.4 4541 fa) 45710/2/891 25U Q9/1/8S)

1041 105.0 106.7 fa) 10B.10/2/89) 100.0 0/1/891

402/02 1 4QL27 1 4Q2J7 1 406J9

Feb 10 M3
3.63 3.45

561.98 562.49 566B4 567J3 56917C8/2/89) 396.40 Q9/1/8S
1678.4 1630.2 1693.7 1695.8 17056(5/1/89) 1207.9Q9/1/8S
1331.47 1333.77 X3SX22 1347.42 137U0Q/1/89) 93118 Q8/1/88)

3099.97 3153.73 318416 3209.% 3209.% (9/2/B9) 2223% 18/2/88)

578.72 577.67 57988 579.47 6118907/1/89) 423.91 C9/2/88)

HEW YORK
Feb 14 Feb 13 Feb 10

Tofejo SE (Tote) (4/1/68)

NORWAY
OsfaSE(40/83)

32131.9900/2/89) 2121784 (4/1/88)

2490.07(8/2/89) 1690.44 (4/1/88)

3051 304.4 3Q8J 3101 310.7(8/2/89) 2051(4/1/88)
2661 2678 2708 271.4 272.7(8/2/891 157.9 Ql/1/88)

537.91 534% 547.28 I 549.07 I 549.4400/1/89) 327.7B (280/89

StrataTimes tal Q0/12/66J I U20.17 1 1139.70 1 U56D4 1 U56J9 1 U7787 (8/8/88) 1 83160(4/1/89

NEW YORK ACTIVE STOCKS
CyH fw+j change

Toesday traM price do da*

laStt'aflW

Stocks Closing Qongr
) price oo day traded price ai dn
400 31% +2 BnrBogun 1.710,500 48% + 1%
700 5% - % PWIadetEkct 1545^00 20% - %

LUCO 2434,400 14% + % Exma 1538,700 44% - %
GenenlMohirs 1.860^00 88% - 3% PfflAa U35^00 4%
AT&T 1777.900 31 - % Coleman UOO.900 70% +21

BanOku of HI Mesa*UOcnpi NYSE AO Common -50; Staadard and Poor's- 1ft and Tcraitt CBnmltt
aid Detail - 1000. Toronto fadka hased 1975 and Woatieal Portfolio 4/1/fi. t Exdadiag boato.

t tadostrfal, plai UtHttfes, Flaaidal and Trasspareaoo. Cd Closed, fa) UanallaMc.

TOKYO - Host Active Stocks
Tuesday 14 February 1989

Stocks Closing Chang* Stocks Closing Change
Traded Prices on day Traded Pricae on day
lltUkn UK) +88 Toshiba 4&3m 1.1G0 +40

Meal - BSJkn 1J32D +20 Kifle Steal

.

40Bm 830 +21
Steal Sumitomo Realty 38.7m 2140 -SO

004X11 850 +100 Fu|Ka ... ZODm 1/570 -70

reM _ 47.1m ijBTO +40 AoH Corp 27.0m 1^30 -TO
Etec-

4ft3m BBS +17

275.61 277.42 27926 27936

3MUb . 3629J 3657.4 3635.4

6476 644.4 644.0 6405

fa) 511.1 514.1 516.6

13783)1 14520 0/7/89 1154/) (4/5/89
2246/) (9/2/89) 1 13878 02/2/89

225J50 (4/1/89

Subject to official recalculation.

Bose nines of all Indices are 100 except Brussels SE and BAX - 1.000 J5E Gold - 255.7 JSE
Intostriab - 264J and Australia. All Ordinary and Mining - 500; (d Closed, (u) UnandlaMe.

Travelling on Business?
Enjoy rending your oomptimentary copy of the financial Times wbn
you're suying in Jeddah and Dubai ai the Hyatt Regency Hotel

ffiRMWgia l

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES 4pm prlcos
February 14

Mgb Low

-Si A
M% 14%
0% 0 %
8% fl%
4 3%

i ft% a%
4% 4%
2S% 23%
18% 18%
13 13
te% ib%
15% 10%
% 13-18

70% 70%
15% 15%

1 f1 &4% d 4%
> 2% 1%

=a a
23% 23%
27% 27%
17% 17%

3 Si
t*i 12^

-»

e%
3%- %
8%
4%- %
25%
18% + %
a
w%- %
13% ” %
% + M8

70%+ %

15+ 5

«%+ %
0%+3-«

4%+ %
4if
2S%+ %
W%- %
27%- %

a; 5

11 23 3% 3 3 - %
Mt UB 21 20% 21

Mi 9 4S 1% 8% 8%+ %BOW 16% 16% 15%+ %
Ada 12 328 0 18% »%+ %
JO 8 27 22% 23% 22%+ %
0 BB 4 13-16 4 11-16 4 13

90 4% 4% 4% .
48 18 3W 78 75% 78 + %
U0 U 1 22% 22% 22%— %

0 $3 22 3a 32 + %
W CO 4% 4% <%+ %

20 U 3% 3% 3%+ %
47 2% 2 2
12 Mfl 1-W VIB

2*7$ % % 0-18+ l-U
75 20 3% 3% 3%+ %
130 199 0% U% 18% + %

Dhr.E fWa KfjsSs

n 64 379 7%
1.12 18 S29 34%
10 2 101 1124%

2 2S3u22%
0 033%
83u31%

.
11 66 W%

327 11-15

29 7%
- - 0 -

4 448 S%M
.

372BnW£

.«t 21 2 3%
.IS 15 MS *5%

25 B 2%
31 1%

JB _14_S4_1B%

27 ZB 7%
10 16 14
4 39 13%
291309 15%

.a a 27 n%
iw %
37 1%

a M4 s%
120 2%

JO 16 20 10
- F-F -

JO 0 6 28%
fi 7

1.13 KB4 8%
JOt 26 10 12%
JO M 64 19%

24 1487 28%
14 124 B%
8 2228 7%

681 3%
- G-G -

n r%
18 89 3%

.40 16 308 2S
46 10%

1 13 14Su4Q%
1 22 7 25&

iS s
28 5%

JO 13 1 1f%
JO ITT 12%

- H-H -
.12 13 24* 10%

1ft 2%
2.64 0 86* 16%
.10 a 24 u%

138 1%
33 6%

Mi 7 41 25%
22 444 5%M » 150 23%

575 S%
IM 228 1%

r 16 s%

7% 7% +
33% 34 - %
33% 24%+ %
21 % 21% + %21 % 21% + %
32% 33%+ %
31 *1%+ %
0% U%
% %-Ml

7% 7% — %

6% 6% - %
16% 16%+ %

11-lfl IMS-1-11

3% 3% .
45 45 - %
2% 2%+ %
1% t%- %
18% »%+ %

7' .
13% M + %
23% 23%-%
15% 1S%+ %
11% 11 %
7-18 %
1% 1%
2% 2%
2% 2% ,
18% W + %
28% 28%-%
G% ft%- %
8% 87-16

12% 12%- %
«% 18%+ %awt
2% 5i+ %

7% 7%
3% 3%
22% 22%- %
10% 10%+ %

si sv"
8% S%
6-18 5-16

S% 6%
,

16% 16%- %
11 % 12%+ %

16% 16%- %
2% 2%
18% 16%+ %
14% 14%
1% 1%
6% 3%" %
2S% 28% + %
S% 5%
20% 20%+ %
0 8 + %
1 1

«% 8%

IBS 4% 4% 4%- %
giJO 278 42% 41% 42%+ %

6 116 1% |1| !%+ %
L2fie 3 2% 2% 2%— %
JOB 04 2% 2% 2%+ %
-72 412 19 ia% 19 + %

65 7tS

a 304 a 3%
7%

s%- %
7% + %

088
®» 17^

9-16

0%
9-10
0%- %

,

- J-K -

1J7I K 55 22% 22% 22%
7 |% 1%

11 10 4% 4% 4S
-

i*
ion 6 wa 5 4% 4%-%

- L-L -

a % 1S-W 13-18-M6
JO 4 14 B 7% 7%+ %

13 4 3% 4 + %
•306 34 10% 10% »%+ %

314
24 29 % 4

3% a*;
at

0859 u 7% fl%
an 11% 10% SV.i

JO 23 8 17 17 17 - %
- M-M -_

84 1% 1% 1
!*
+

i*
4)
30 ’* 'i r;

7 179 S% 6% o%- %
12 404 *1% 29% 30 -1%

JO 110x105 38 36% 35% + %
20 15 3 3 3 + %
11 3SS4 7 6% 5%-l%

M 0 3 9% 9% 9%
,

34b 61 13% «% T*%+ %
10 T2% 12% 12%+ %
S3 B% «% 9%

- N-N -
%3Ta 8 649 7% 7

!s 7J%+ %
.10 227 7% 6% 64- %

15 20 5% 5% S%
2.15a 10 41 36% 38 38%+ %

3 681 u 4% 3% 3%+ %
M 14 es 26% 27% 28%+ %

102

»
b

1% l^
+ >

20
-O -P—

c

*6 »
26 SS
18 67

7% 7%+ %

2*

r
6%

«%
a

sw%
a- u
3<%+ % i

1.00 13 10% 10 10 - %
JO 18 301 20% 20% 29% - %
.100 16 4W 0 11% 12 + %
JO a 15 34% 34% 34%+ %
1J3 168 10 W% W% 18% — %
.16c 6 46 11% 11% »%+ %

4 S-1S % 5-10+1-10

1.83 12 5 99% 99%
.12 U 98 13% 13% «%- %

30 % 6-18 5-1B-1-1B
. .10 144 5 4% 5

1 205 7% 7% 7%+ %

Btfk Low CMae Otug
2% 2% 2%
3% 3% 3%
3% 3% 3%+ %

8% 5% 3%
,

21% 21% 21%- .%
22% 21% 21% +1%
9% 0% 0%- %
13% 13% 13%
22% 22% 22% — %
£2% 22% 22% — %

26% »%+ %
S%
13%

6%
13% .£-%

6% 8% 0%- %
15% IS 15%+ %
4% 4%- 4%+ %

7-IG % %
10% 10% nh- %
2% 2% *%+ %
6% 6% «%- %
2% 2% 2% .

«%
6% SI

5%- %
6%+ %

\ 11-18 11-10-1-18

7% 7% 7% + l%

t% I%- %
4% 3% 3%- %
«% 12% 12% - %
14 13% 13%+ %
33% 33% 33%
1% tSa 1%
9 6% a
13% 13% »%+ %

TO 48
67
23

26%
<%

27%+ %
4% “ %

- V "W -
VtAmCa JO 16 4811127% 28% 27%+ %
Vtftsb 26 2% 2% a%+%
WangB .16 31 5507 >% 9% 9%- %
WBWfat 1J4 16 204 20% 210% 212% + 1%
WOJjil 5 3% 2% 2%
Waiico •25 8 3 0 0 0 + %
UfaflAm 8 1% 1%
0UKM 18 8 4% 4% 4% - %
WDIgW 8 511 13% 13 13%
Watnn S SO 8% % 6%- %



46 $ $

4pm prices February 1

4

12 Monft
IK8b Low Stock ON.

33% 19% AAR .44

104 BJ* ACM n 101

124 '04 ACMI1 5 -I8fl

104 S4 ACM M m.Ol

<24 IQ'-jACM S«12S
104 8 ij ACWSp n.TSa

B% 24 AMCA ,l2o

a4 34 am inH

2S4 184 AM Ini pi 2
624 U4AMR
264 a ANR P 287
S'j S ARX
484 35% ASA 34
204 144 AVX .24

624 *2 * AMAb 129
204 15% AbfUtM g 1

104 io4
e 043v» 94 * »-o

644 134 104 104
cu 64 S4 8l

30 14 4 4 4
338 54 54U 21 224 224 224

7 3616 S94 53% »% - >
11. 4 234 34 »4- 4

341 54 54 i4
7J esa 404 394 38kU I d 174 171* 174
2JISSCS8 484 *84 «4+ 4

17 171- 174 174 t 4
134 7% AcmflC -40

Bk 34 AoiwE .320

29% 184 Acusn

30 351 ".I "2 10k I' * 4
S.1 22 3 64 64 64 .

1«b AriaEx 102*
7U AMO164 74 AMO

0% Si Adobe0*2 St AOOH
184 184 Adds pi 1.84

214 20 AEtfb pi 2.M
94 6i Advaaf .12

524 39b AetrU 2.76

4-11; 24 AJllPD 1 -22

>34 >34 Anmara .30

44 Ik Alloon

594 374 AkPrd tJO
24 154 AitoPrl 30
10 104 Airvw
20 174 Airless* 2.40

264 El; AUP pc.ce®

94 84 A laP dp>67
964 80 AUPjrf 9
1074 IQS AlaP 01 11

094 K4 AlaP pi 9.44

or 7gi: AieP pi a26
234 144 AiMAir 20
TflS 12 Albnyln J5
384 26 1; Alberto J8
294 SO 4 AtoCulA J»
43 264 Alban M
384 264 Alcan a 1.08

SB 22 AICOSM .78

204 W4 AMUAN 1

77 *94 AleMr

23 1060 r
12. 213 1*

TO 3r*5 Si
167 7%

11. 3 174

364 2Bj|+ 4

a “A-i
74 7% + u
174 77lj * 4

12. 4 2C4 204 374
IS 18 S 84 84 84
>} 82989 50 4S4 *94- 4
a S82 404 394 394- 4

£0 9 COT 174 174 174- 4
21 5 34 34 34

2.7 11 1297 4fik 4S « 4 * 4
27 22 SB 224 =4 22%- 4

18 82 164 1»4 »4+ 4
12 9 13 184 «4 194*- 4
as 00 344 Z*% 241.

0.7 £2 94 9 9

BjB SSO 9* 94 94 * k
10. s8» 108% 108% 10B%+1%
aa i200 894 9*4 854 + 1

10. noo 824 as*? 824-14
a 3 423 224 224 224
IJ 13 68 194 184 184-4
uno ics 374 374 374-
12 15 30 29 284 20%
1.4 18 498 41 4 40 V 41 - 4
S.1 6*542 334 334 334-4
20 11 >1393204 284 294+ 4
42 16 407 24 234 Z3V+ >*

83V 63V + 4
854 604 AllegCp
44 14 vfAigfm

10% 2 *rAfgl pr

274 74 vJAIgl pic

344 20 AlgLua la
404 354 AllgPw 3 08

42 16 407 St
es 10 64
12 20 64

16V 84 AnonG
18V 12 V Allen pn.rs
12 04 AlnCep n103
21 13V AlldPd

364 30 V AJdSort 10

Q

10V 94 AMMii .78a

10 10 AUMuP n
»% 34 AWMII n.SOe

104 Ok AllMO n.lfis

41 284 ALLTEL 1.72

664 41 4 Alcoa i.60a

IB 124 AmarG MB
274 174 Amu -4Q

154 9 Amcast .*0

U4 74 AmtJura

II 4 J 4-4
2 144 144 u%- .4

29 7 5*4 344 344 344+ 4
82 9 222 374 374 374+ 4

110 154 M% 16+4
0.7 SO 184 174 18 +4
11. 24 384 Hi 114 1I\+ 4

21 184 164 164+ 4
52 112604 3*4 33V 34%+ 4

254 19% Amour pf1£6

344 254 AmHus .60

32 144 ABardk .10*

71 V 424 AmBmd 2.44

304 77 ABrd PC75
294 20 ABIaM S?
28 k 21% ABusPr .98

224 19V ACopBd 1.880

25 194 ACapCv 3.03a

104 8k ACapin nl.iOa

14 84 ACMR 1

14 4 ACerne
58 44 ACyan 120
294 2SVABPw202a
31k 22k AmEap 34
17 114 AFamty SB
38k 274 AGnCp ISO
84 74 AmGvl n.8*a

104 8V AGIP m ost
104 10 AOTT n

194 17 AfWr 2.18

BBV 704 AHome 19Q
SZV 424 Aiwtcb s202
744 40 AJntCr ,4Q

184 12k AMI .72

36V 25V APtaad .90

024 514 APnd pO-50

164 144 AREal 2

79 136 104 104 »4
3 10 ID TO

S.1 264 BA SV 94
IS 230 104 10 104
4.4 13 101338k 384 38% + 4
2S 67484 624 814 814- 4
J 22 28 15% >54 15V + 4
10 32272 26 2SV 2SV+ 4
42 0 282 12k 114 «%- 5

20 188 134 134 U4- 4
80 30 244 2*4 244+ 4
19 21 1567 324 3lV 3lk~ 4
0 809 204 204 204-4
3911 1116 634 824 624-1
10. 7 274 274 274+4
3216 35 29 284 284
34 12 B 284 284 284- 4
9J 128 20% 20 204+4
13. * 224 224 224+ 4
12. 148 94 84 9V- 4
0011 12 104 104 1C%- b

7 4 4 4 + M2
2.4 14 2006 494 434 *84-4
BJ 81344 28\ »4 284“ 4
20 12 0068 304 30 304- V
10 12 1196 15%
47 9 068 32%
11. 173 74
13. 100 94

230 104
11.12 117 19

154 »4+ 4
314 32 -4
a a
10 10

184 10+4
40 14 1760 674 884 684+ 4
5011 1721 524 614 514- 4
0 101330 734 724 724- 4

4.4 17 891 16 V 1«4 184-4
1.4 10 242 3S4 3*4 364+ 4
50 5 60 80 60
11 9 97 19V 154 134+ 4
17. 3 58 44 44 44
67 3 ISO 14 134 14+4
1L 19 174 174 174+ 4

25 44 44 44
1017 577 574 SB4 564+ 4
60 6 534 634 634+ 4
39 15 17851 314 304 31 - %
40 10 362 17V 174 174
9.0 z200 134 134 13 k+ 4

61 11 134 134 134
13 12 8 33 k 33V 33V
015 *60 16% 164 164+4
40 a ism 134 134 134 + 4
11 47 104 104 104
ao 02335 77 75% 754- 4

54 34 AmRity .72

184 UVASB 00
194 154 ASS pi 101
04 4 A5bip
684 47% AmStor 1
72 58 ASP p(A+3B
324 3*4 ATBT 100
18V 14% AmWtr .74

164 134 AWaipr 1.25

144 SV AmHod
404 29V Am oron 1.12

18 V 124 AmosDp .10

174 124 AiiwM .60

114 10 Am«vSc 1.08a

604 68 Amoco 300
644 404 AMP 1-20

184 8V Aim a 08
104 7V Aimp
264 224 Am3» 102
114 6V Anacmp
28 22 Anadrk 00

11 47 104 104 104
SO 02335 77 754 754“ 4
28 16 2128 474 46 484-4
1.1 10 1333 74 7 74- 4

48 100 94 9 94- 4M 7 71 244 »4 244- 4
02BM7 64HS4 3V- %

1033 CD 294 254 254
15 1483 114 114 114

027 513 94 8V 8k— 4
3013 ISO 234 224 234+ 4
ia 121 10 94 10 + 4
2.1 U 9138 334 33 »4+ 4

10 270 94 9% 84+ 4
301a esouiav 134 134+ 4
4.610 910 254 284 284- 4
30 397 84 64 + 4

184 94 Analog
21V 74AIKHGI 06
274 19% Angelic -75

124 8 Angel Rl 102
85 29 AiUlao .72

M4 74 Anmem
134 74 Arthny .44

29 224 Aon cp 108.
8k 8 .

Apache -2B

804 73 ApPw pf7.40

374 274 ApplEft

174 114 AppIMg
244 17V ArcNXi .100

38 234 AraoCh 1

38 2*4 Ariamc 02
214 T7VAiWa 108
43 38 ArtUa pi 3
124 9 Annco
444 3>4 Aimc pM0O
44 314 ArmWI 1

92 434 AnnW P&7S

90 *200 74V 744 74%-IV
7 150 354 34V 35+4
9 1125 14 13 k 134

0 112522 22% 224 224- 4
30 6 MSI 314 304 304-4
20 4101* 314 314 314+ 4
5015*747 214 204 20V- 4
7.4 *13 404 404 404-4

101835 114 10% 11 - 4
11. 2 424 424 421,- 4
2011 4557 384 38V 334+14
70 Z9X B 52 S

12 38 9 5% 5%
14. 5 13% 13V 13V- 4

32 29V 294 204-4
11 33 618 224 22 224+ 4
40 51021 27 2B4 254- 4
.4 8 56 124 124 124
20 91059 34% 344 34%+ 4
0 HHu 8V 84 84+ 4

31. 3 372104 9V 04- 4

13k tt%
22% 224 22%- 4
314 304 304-4
314 314 314+ 4

104 54 AronE
194 T24 AiwE pH04
414 n4 Ama
264 174 Anrln 09
304 204Aaaico 10a
134 10 AaCoeJ n_05e

37% 284A*tiOII a t

5% 54 AalaPc 07e
18% 9V AaeOmr Ilia
8% 3% ABlSas .-«le

344 11 Atfitaiw 1.60

28 24 Addas 108
36 314 ABEnrg 278
50% 734 AURIch *00

997% S31 AMc pr 3
310 176 AHRC prZ0O
424 23V AdaaCp
174 144 ATMOS 1.12

8 3% AudVd
15% 104 Amjai .40

374 18 Auatert 00
474 344AUWOI 02
94 44 Avalon
284 21%AVMCO M
28 194 Avery M
284 15 Avne! JO
254 154 Avon 1

284 194 Awn pi 2
17 124 Aytiftn a

- S-
334 294 BCE g 208
18% 144 BET 02a
84 64 BMC
31% 2848RE 140
194 17 BRT 2-*8

31 01 Babnco 00
22 154 Bah* aZXtm
19% 12% BataHa .48

31. 3 372104 9V 9%- 4
70 7 28 34 54 94
90 184 31% 30 W%+ %
7.4 1 M2 294 254 284“ 4
80 9 186 334 334 334
9010 2979 G54 6*4 844- 4
.6 1 5184 6784 5754-<4

1A 4 2034 2034 2034+24
26 283

7.1 8 71 15%
28 193 64

ai 198 13

1.7 18 3468 35
10 17 559 394

167 M
10 12 10 254

D34 2034+24

B ^*+4
64 04
12% 12%
354 38 + 4
39. 39V+ 4*.4 "a*: t
25 85

2.1 13 2520 22V 224 224-4
20 15 527 21% 214 214+ 4
4.7 1160 214 214 214- 4
80 153 224 274 224+ 4

10 36 164 194 164+ 4
B-B -

492 324 324 324+4
4011 29 184 184 184+4

8 82 84 74 8
11 IS 64 29V 294 294
13. 7 253 15% 154 184- 4

51V 384 BfcrH (5300
26% 224 BaMor 00
35 V 254 BOH 1.08

254 14% BanyMl 04
174 12 BoltBep JO
334 294BanC£ 2
634 4SVB«npfB4JQ
274 214 BncOne 104
35% 334 BcBiru o
14 B-18 BanTa*
69% 57V Bandog 00
30 224 BSPoat 104
89 654 BUS p!Ca.48o

30% 21%BUE JJ6

88k 284 BkNV 102
214 7% BnkAm .16*

374 284 BkA pCU8a
814 44 BkA pi Sa

30 10 194 254 23 26
12. 109 19% 19V 19V- 4
1133 1298 14% 144 14%
84 IB 43% 434 43V + 4
20 28 19 28 23% 25V + 4
40 12 841 254 25% 26% - 4
10 25 2774 24% 24% 24%+ 4
40 89 472 13 124 124- 4
14 fi 618 314 314 314- 4
19 2050 524 304 604-14
40 5 982 244 234 2*4 + 4

45 354 35 33
833 4 8 4 MB

10 is 29i 684 aav 66 +1
49 58925 254 25 254+ 4
10 *160 72 72 72 -1
56 61253 2*4 3* 2*4+4
40 73138)1404 394 404+4

rv+.ajr.'v.uaAir.
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NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE COMPOSITE PRICES
CTi’V*

PI 3U Ow Piw*.

VM.E IDOeMlgh Low QuotaOmni
A — A -

I.7 10 29T 29V 264 2B4- 4
II. 100 8 8% 8k - 4

Cfc'oa

13 Mann Pi S«* Cteaa Pm.
WUi Low Stock Dh.YM-E lOOaMJgh Low MiCmh
374 294 BamM 1.04. 11 91879 33% 334 334~ %
84 <4 Bartod ii0Se-- 0 338 5?j 5% 34
9 44 BanrtVr *S S <k 5

24 4*iBASK 95 9-18 4 4 + 142

194 134 BatiUI .11'. .7 1621n 1*4 13% M4+ 4
48 39% Bausch l' 2214 4C8 4B% « «4* h
2GU 154 Boiiar 00- 2.5 16 5179 20 19% 1i%

47V 37 4 Bax [KA3.679* 50 ft 38V 334 394- 4
S3 56V Bu pmsfi . U 89 684 65V 804- 4
104 104 Sayfln 2 I0V 104 104- 4
28 21 BnvSlQ 108-.- 1710 156 294 254 K4- 4
154 114 BawS! 06 30 9 521 l«%

1f% MV- %
*1% 294 Bearing 00a 2112 11 37 4 374 374
194 lOVBaaar £g U 1 9 18% , *'l +
tsi» »74&*Jna iUJ7e' .« 13 IS 19 V 134 T9V+ 4
82% 404 BcdQk 1 10 M 477 5*4 53% 534
40 23 BeWnH 02 10 11 31 07% 27 274 - %
75% 64% BaliAd 4 06 &* 11 2252 79% 7S4 754+ %
164 134 BaHInd 03 1015 43 154 «4 154
«k 374Bed5o 2JBL 57 12 0iS7 *24 41% 414- 4
33 22% BaleAH .44 1.7 32 29 264 26, »4 + 4
25% 164 Semis a SO 24 17 102 254 294 254
534 «%BeniCoaj0 *l»« 464 4S4

4% 3 BangtS 19r 5.1 5 179 3k 34 8%- %
4% 11-64 YfBerka*. 4 1M4 1M« 1304

5020 3000 SorVHa 17 ^10 4825 4825 *825 - 284
154 0% BeetBy 22 10% 104 104+ 4
2B4 IS BeinSP 5 3321 28% 26% 25%
56V *54 BePtSl pf 5 90 4 54 63% G34~ 4
274 224 9ms PIS20O 90 258 284 28 2H • 4
8 3V Bevrty M81 5 74 74+48 3% Bevrty 5581 8 7% 7%+ 4
204 9V BevIP ,1.79a 14.10 112 13 12% 12%+ 4
214 74 modi 20 2*2 114 104 10V- 4
29% lbVBirSd* 01 1.8 9 511 28 274 274+ 4
254 17% SiackO .*0 10 M 1862 2+4 2*4 2*4
2B4 244BIVHCP 102 50 11 115 ZSV 254 254+4
104 94 Stain nl.iff 10 8P1 »% »4 0%
104 94 bho»tt n i ia 1213 04 94 9V + 4
5*4 22V BrckHR 1.04 30 17 no 29 2B4 254“ 4
22V 144HiuoAf n.l*a' 0 1SC9 17 164 164+ %
64 54 BiueCno .34* S3 IBS 84 64 64
674 4*4 Boeing l.BO 2.8 18 3664 62V 82% 624+4
50 394 BoHeC 1.40 84 71Z72 41% 4IV 414- 4
194 94 BcRSor 06 0 32 213 10 9% 9% - 4
11V 6V Bond n 2S3 7% 7% 74+ 4
*4 1 4 Bond wl 310 14 1% 14
234 124 BordC pra.02B 14 7 2652 224 21% 214-4
22% 17 BordCl nlOIa 1*. 71313 22 33V ,214- 4
614 48V Borden 1.58 2.7 1* 1198 684
15V 124 BCens l0Ce ' II S 19 13%

124 BoaEd 102 12.174 124 BoaEd 102 12.

154 19V BcaE pr) 4ft in. 13 14% 14 1*4 + 4
36% 25V BomalT 1 12 30 723*0 294 254 254+ 4
1*4 7V Brazil n0Wr 80 108 5 7% 7%- 41*4 74 Bnull n08O- 50 106 5 7% 7%- 4
38 26% BngSl 100 50 1* 607 27% 274 274~4
*74 384 BrkuMy 2 +4 16 3592 40V 45% *ftV - 4
35V 24 V BnlAIr 1.41e *0 91296uK%3SV 354+4
3*4 27% Billdas 1.72o 80 12 113 314 314 S1V+ 4
83V 484 BniPt 3J8a 50 1*1*32 584 58 584+%
9% 8% BMP Wl .

374 27 BctPipp

1*4 ii BrrSO pp :

-
52 37V BntTel 1 9fte

35 74 r 7
300 38 35% 35% + %

11511 1* 13% M + 4
52 37V BntTel 1 9fte *010 23 45% *94 48% + 1

284 19% BHpn l.14a .40 10 82 254 25 254 +
2S4 224 BMyUC 1.75 70 9 253 234 284 234
19V 13 BwnSh 02 10 22 63 16% 15% 15%
384 31 BnvnCp Uff +6 15 20 364 3*4 344- 4
304 20% Brwnrr Jft. 10 193017 29% 294+ 4
2*4 164 Bmwk At' 24 B2B14 18% 18% 184+ 4
31 24 BrahWI 04 20 17 871 234 27% 25 + 4
234 19V Buckeye 1*0 10. 8 78 23 22% 22%+ V
20 16% BunkrH 1.78a 10. 31 18% 18% 107*+ 4
164 12V BKInv L80 11 II 88 1*4 14% 1*4+4164 12V BKInv 100 11 11 55 1*4 1*4 1*4+4
ZO% 1*4 ButlnCt 10 23 17% 17% 17%
M4 21% BrINm nl-20 40 74833 25 2*% 2*4 - %
494 234 BrlH*c n.44e 0108 17083484 474 <aV +1%
154 8 Buwnld

. 15 1488 14% 14% 1*4+ 4
- c-c-c-

31% 21% CBI In 00 1234 62 27% 27% 274-4
1B2V M8 CBS ^ 4*0 2015 238 TTlV 170% 1704- 4
4% 2V CCX 10 3% 3% 34+ 4
25V I1VCCI a » 88 2*V 33% 23%- %
654 *2V CIGNA 206. 50 9 430 53% 534 534 " 4
104 94 CK5» n10Ba‘ 13. 251 10 9% 94+4
24% 16V CML * 11 123 194 19% 194
284 164CMS 6n 8 1864 234 2*% 24%2B4 164 CMS 6n 8 1864 254 2* . . .

66% 524 CNA Fn .. B 317 59% 58% S8%- %
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48 18 TO 18 - %
64 13 S 47 48% 46 —

1

515180 5% S 5%
lOnetk 23 884 13$ 18% TO%- %
MotMCA t 489 31% 31% 81%- *
Medic B K a* 32% 32% + *

FtadSd T7 a 19* 18* 18*
Ftondl 68 11 8 12% 12 12

MoOiF 1.20 D TO 31 31

204 3%
TO 432 14*

48 213-18

12% 12 12 Uartm 29 18 u20* TO* T9*

S 3* 8% + * Mama 60 15 415 24% 24% 24% — %
13% »*+ * Marine 68 15 22TuTO% 15* 1B*+ *

13-19 2* 2% MuIB* 64 8 82 23% 23% 23%

29
64b 13

40
2 TO

35 14

300
12

60 7
J2 14

21
JOa H.
.12 »

12

42 18

FMNBF 62 13 TOW 19* TO* 18% Union h 88 34 85 84 84
Fturcb S 60 11 52 «$ 13* 13* - N-N -
FtflJDA .10 a 1485 10% 10* 10* NACRE 14 860U3S* 34 85* +2
FdUoB .10 33 572 11% 11% 11% NBC 60s 108 29 74 73% 74 +1*
ForAm 169s 15 SIS 35* 34* 34* NEOAX 30 7$ 7* 7*
FornMO I a 10% 10% 10%+ % NESS 60 TO 307 10% TO 10%+ %
FtFtnF 60 120 4 24 24 24-* NIM4L 1.12 101091 7t\ 27% 27*+ %
Form 65 932822211-1926-19 2%+3-19 NashF 64a 18 354 » 25% 25% - %
Foster 7 104 5% 5% 5% MCNJ 160 9 14 35% 35* 65*
FrtiiFo 1 TO 134 23% a* 23% HtCpW 69 19 IBS 12% 12% 12%- %
FrkCpi 8 SB TO 13% 13%- % (TOata 64 « 447 24* 23* 34 + %
Frermt 60 21 SB 14% 14* M%+ % NLoaa 65c 22 2% 2% 2%+ %
FdfHB 68 13 la 28 TO* 27*+% NBPlS S 171193 11* II* 11%- *

- Q-0 - NEECO TO S 12% 12% 12%
GAKSv .14 » 79 17% 17* 17%+ % Nrtcor 13 1465 10% TO* 10%- %
GW Mad SO 12% 12 12%+ % NurtEq 18 908 19* 19% 19$+ %
GWC 164 10 95 17% 17 17 NMiSy 23 2909 9$ 9% 9%+ %
Qaiftea 8 8% 8* 8%+ * Naubg 60 302120 32% »* 31* +2*
QamaS H87 9$ 6* 8%+ % NECrft 27 133 25* 2S% 25*
Gat*B 64 0 108 M$ 14% 14%+ % NE Bus 32 18 9S 21* 20% 20$+ %
GnBfld s 32 21 277 27* 27 27%— % NHmB 69 21 9 11* W
Ganelin 619 21 S* »$- * Ml SO 60 83523*9
Getricm 5015 4% 4% 4%-* NYBcp 19 8% 81

TO 15* 16 + %

^ \ i;

11* -10$ TO*- *9% 9% 20*+ %
.16 13* .14% -2%
-12*- 11$ 11$ •

'.TO* 16 TO*+ %
13% 13* 13*— %
39% 37* 37*- %
24* 24 24 - *
*% 3$ 4%+ *

21% 21% 21*+ *
48 48 46 -1
19* 18* 18*- %
14* 14% 14%+ *
83* 82* 63 + *
t3% 13% 18%+ *
6% 9% 8%

9* K* ?|*+ *

7% 7% 7%
Uk 14*- %

14$ 14% 14*
15% IS 1S%+ %
90% 90% 59* +1*
23 22% 9%
8% 5% 6*- *
TO* IB 18*+ *
19 17* 17*+ %asan
31 30* 31 + *

tt4S% 44* 45
a14* 12* 13$ +1*
16% 15 19
IS* 17* 19 + *
IS 14* 14*- *
17 17 17
28* 29 29
19 18% 18$+ *
TO* ti12* 12*- *
TO 11% 11$- *
17% 18% 16*+ %
11% 11% 11%
9$ 9% 9%
13 12$ 12$
14* 13* 14*
13* 13* 13*
34% 33* 34%+ *
18* 17* TO + $
18% TO TO

7* 7* 7*
11 10$ 11 + %
U62* 81 «2 +1
35 34% 34% — %
10* 10% TO%+ %
29* 25* 29 + %
24% 23* 23*- *
43* 42% 42%
a* 31$ a*
3$ 3$ 3$+ %
25 24$ 24*
32 31$ 31$
TO* 17% 17$ + ** 7? 7%- £
8 3$ 6 + *
14% 13* 14*+ *
20* «* 10*- %
29* 28* 29$ + *
11* II 11*

s a
13% 13 13

19$ 19% U$
13% 13* 13%+ *
iSl tS 5:

U% TO 18*+ *
48 47% 47*+ *
40% 40% 40%-%
54 53 54 +1

Iff:
U$ 14* 14$
15 7* 7$+ %

»% »% 30*+ %
4% 4% 4 7-19-1-19

ii wa$ «*+ %
to* 9* TO + %

18$ TO% 18$+ *
»% IB U%+ *
12% 12% 12%+ %
42* 42% 42%
9 6 8 -1.1B
10* 10% TO% — *
TO* TO «% + %
14% >*% W,%- %
20* a% 20

%

25 * 25 20

24% 24% 24% — *
11$ 11* 11*
TO* TO* «*+

%

16* 14$ 15

17* 17 17 - *
12* 12* 12$

13$ 13% «$+ %
«$ IS 16*- %
a 7* 7$+ %
a* a% a*+ %
8% a% a*- *
13$ 13$ 13$
5$ si a%- *

i*
6%

NtwkSy 23 2809 9$ 9% 9%+ %
+ * Naubg 20 30 2120 a* 29* 31*+2*
+ % ICCrft a 133 25* 2S% 25$
+ % ME Bus 22 16 855 21* 20$ 20$+ %
- % IftbnB j48 21 9 11% 10$ 10$ - %MinB M 21 9 11% 18% 10$ - %

Hi SO 60 8 35 23* a 23$+ *
NYBcp TO 8% 0% 9%+ *

10 618 9% 9 fl - * NYUfr TO 103 18 17% 17% - *
210 T7 8* 8% 8*- * NMBBc 1 12 24 11% 11% 11%- %
22 611 11* 11 11 + * NwMBfc AO TO 7 19* TO* 19*- *
8 a 11% 10% 10%- % Newts .12 14 48 12% 12* 12*

GtbxnG 60 10 6W za$ 23* 23
GUMAa 60 TO 7 TO* 22* 22
GouW> X IS 2TO 19 TO* TO*- % i NMB 60 8 2105 31

13153 15-TO 3% 3*
10 40 TO* M$ 14$

Gndco 15 AM TO* 12% 12* +
GrphSc 36 TOZ 8% 8* 8% +
GACm 62a 311 9% 0% 9%-
GflBay 60a 101345 TO 11* 12
GCbyfl 1 11 TO 17$ 17% 17%
GlNYSv 60e 17 2BE5 12% 11* 12 + * I NoFWc 60 9 128 18* 1

Graen .10a
GrnRhb
GmwFh 67s
GmaPb
Grwt
Grown
Grdwir
Gtsct

17 2885 12% II* 12 + * NoFMJc __ . _ .
121 26* TO* 28*+ % NSSarU 25 290 TO* 9* 8$- %

15 482 ft* 9 9% NMBcp 160 17 61 79% 75 78*+ %
5 8* 8* 9*+ % NorTrxt 124 7 18 48 49 48

HS9 6* 9% 5$ - % NwNQ 160 10 252 21* 20* a*- %
TO 18 7 6% 8* Nonurfn 60 11 39 13 TO* TO
16 5330 B* 8% 8%— % NovaPh 561 S% 5 9 - %
28 334 25* 24* 24*- * Novel 322021 35% 34* 35*+ %
32 245 TO* 10% 10%+ % Nowriud 2B1040U14* 13% M*+ $

NbttOr TO 4* 4% 4%- %
NortMn 64 TO 80S 43% 47% 47%
NontH 22 24 829 33 32* 32%+ *
NfXkfl 67e 833 7* »% 7*
Noretan 11 TO2 7* 7* 7% .
NoRBc 60 9 129 10% 18% TO* + %

32 245 TO* 10% 10% + % I Nowriua 28 1040 U14* 13% 14*7

HEO JO T0 1459 u13% IS* 13*-%
HUSS 23 104 20 TO* TO*- *
HPSC 6 97 9 5% 5%- *
HamOn .10 2* 407 25* 25% 29$+ *
HasaBI 61 4% 4* 4*
Hanvln 66 6 28 30 30 + * I Odd

Narad 68 10 SB 2D 19% 19%
Ntanro 68 U7 9* 9 9*+ *
NuMad 190 5% 6% 5%+ %— 0-0 -
OcuUrg 35 213 13* 12$ 13%
Oeeaner 179 3 2$ 3 + %

30 786 20% 20 20 + %
KarpQp .19 12 » 19* TO* 15* I OgBQp 62 13 707 29* 29 2»*

-

HrtMSt 160 11 450 39% 39$ 39*+ % I OMoCa 168 7 323 4! 40 40 -1
OgflGp 62 13 707 20* 20 2»*- %

21 27 11% 11% 11% QldKM X 8 107 23* 22$ 22$ - %
22 20 10% 10% 10%+ * OfdRep ,74b 11 283 23$ 25$ 25$+ %
TO 56 19% 19* 19*+ % QMSm 169 3 W 21* 21* 21%

144 4$ 4% 4%+ * Omotom 69 13 882 21% 20$ 21 + %
49 12 11* 12 + % QneSo 60 203 181 8* 8 8%+ *24 49 12 11* 12 + % I QneBo -40 203 181 8* 9

M Q54 TO% TO* U%+ % | OnoPrc 20 242 11* 11HchgA .» M U4 U% 18* 10* + % OnoPrc , . .

HdigB 68 14 1 IB* TO* 18* QodgavXat 8 BBS 10% 10% io*+ %
KeaUn 0 40 29% 29% 26* OpPcR 14 122 15% 15 15*-%
KtlanT 8 TOTBalB 16* 18$ + % Oracle 26 2067 23% 22% 22% - %
Hamdf > 78 4$ 4% 4*- % Orbit 27 271 5 4* 4$ +1-16
HrtgBc 60 8 263 13$ 13% 13% OrtnCp 287 2 1 15-16 2 +M4
Wbor 168b 0 39 22* 22% 22%- % OahSA x28a 16 593 23% 23 23*- *
HlghSn 20 415 7* 6* 7* QcftkT B JO S 234 14 13* 13*
Kogan 204 4% 4* 4*- % QtbTP >162 TO 7 2D »% 19%+ %
HmCty J6e TO 12 24* 24 24*- * Oudttb 3 29* 25* S*
HmFTn 60a 8 2 17* 17* 17* - P-Q -
Hmotot 11 T7B 4 3*315-16 PACE 25 IBS 11% 11% 11*+ *
HmeSev 160 0 170 17% 17% 17%+ % PCS 17 900 TO* IS IS*- *
HORL 6 388 12 11% 11*+ * Ptwar S 18 9 146 42* 42* 42*
Honlnd -48 TO 3 10* TO* 18* PacDunl ATo 117 13$ 16* IS*
HBNJ 60 8 814 21* 20* 2D%- * PacFst 60 11 2839 u23* 23% 23*+ *
HihilBS 64 17 349 23* 28 23% + * PTaiem 66 12 68 TO 17% 19 + *
fktlgfn 62b TO 79 u33 31% 33 +1 Panmra 37 4% 4% 4%- *
hunts a J4 882 18* 18 TO — % Patiax TO 7 10 9% 9* - *
HiilchT IT ta 12% 12* 12%- % Paych .12 31 981 20* 19* 20%+ %- 1-1 - PonaEn 260 20 TO 98% 55* GE%
IDS Cm 24 287 12% 12 12% P«atxir 60 8 94 31* 31 31
ISC 39 2239 11* 11% 11% Pemnt 10 198 TO 1B% U%+ %
ICM 873 3% 2* 2% PoopHrt .76 8 780 20* 18$ 20 + %
bmem t» »$ 12% »%- % PBcMIor SB W 30 20* 10$ 19* - *
Inuxxnd B5 6% 4% 5* PaSMch AO 21 9 18% 19% 18%

a a%+
ii* ii*

Imsxxitd

knrag
Inacmp
IndBcp IM
InaxTc

24 207 12% 12 12% Peatalr 60 8 64 31* 31 31
39 2239 11* 11% 11% Pomnt 10 IBS TO 1B% ia%+ %

673 2% 2* 3% PoopHrt .76 8 780 20% 18$ 20 + %
99 »$ 12% 12% — % PBcWor SB W 30 20* 10$ 19* - *
95 5% 4$ 5* PaSMch AO 21 9 18% 19% 18%

204 4* 3$ 3$- % PaoWxtJDe 8 30 24 23% 23%
11 64 7* 7* 7*- % PerpF 6 418 8* 8% B%- %

41 20 19* 10$ PaHe 1.12 20 7 23% 22* 23%+ *

Btodt DM. 190a Wflh Lew UttCtaf
Saftee 16B 7 575 29$ 28% 28$+ %
SagaSR 28 ion B% 3 8%
SUude 161322 48 44 44%-t
StPcmB 30 7 937 18* 12* 13 - %
StPud Z3D 72079 49% 49 48 - %
SantiFm 33 9 6 a% 12% 12$ - %
BOflfrd a .16 16 213 S6* 28 * 28*
aovnFd 168 22 21 49% 45 45
Scherer 60 CO 831 32 30* 31*+ $
Seta pi 1.44 5 33% 33% 33%+ %
3chlmA 60 14 80 46* 44% 45 + $
Seined 52 644 29% 2B% »%+ %
Scttx 9 107 8$ 8* 8$+ %

52 644 20% 2B% 29%+ %
Scdox 9 W7 8% 8* 8$+ %
Scripp* 32a IS 902 18* 16 IB - %
SaagMe S+41 12 11* It*- %
SecDcp 1.12 10 22 31% 31 31%+ %
320 $1038 5% 5% 6%+ %
StaM 60 S 25 11* fl* 51$-*
SatCtifll 1-34 6 492 22* 22* 22*+ *
SMOr 65 234 10% 10% »%
Sequent 34 821 23% 23 »*+ %
SvOak 119 8 7* 7$- *
StirMad 64 « 822 TO% «% 10%+ y
Shonoy h 7 223 B* 8% 8$+*
Shored 16 570 TT* 17* 17*- %
agroAl J0 22 171 48* 47* 47*
StonDa 11 281 TO* 18* 16*
SilonCr 26 SU 18% 18 19*+ *
SIBcnVI t TO 263 8 7* 8 - %

22 321 5$ 9% S%- %
60 13 357 19* TO* 19$

StaM 60
SetetiM 1-34

Samor 65
Sequent
Svora
StirMad 64
Shonoy h
Shored

Exorin 22 133 13% TO* 13% Muter h 11 694 11-18 % 11-18+ VW
PvanHe .TO 12 6 17% 17% 17%+ % Maxim IB 173 7% 7* 7*+ %
Expm 15 34 17% 17% 17% + * Maxtor 9 257 8$ 8% 8$- %- F-F - ItayfSo 12 20 18% 18% 19% - %

9 + * I Ptamd .WO
IndiFdl JO 11 10 12 11$ 11$+ % Phimk 30 510
ln»Ha168 0 118 23 27$ 27*- * PlxuMd 471
InCRex 6USB-W 5%5 7-18-VTO PhnxTo TO 90
Infrmx 34 1049 9$ 9% B$+ % PicSove 12 4250
fnfoRaa 809 1074 12% 11$ 12% PleCaM M 12 38
Hitan GB 12 11% 11% PionFn J4a 3 10
IqpMkt 32 Vt 78 0 8* 8$ PtonFS 0 58
hunec .10 8 1203 8* 8 8* PionOp .78 10 11
luspeh 220 5$ 5* 5% PtonHi L04 22 239

67 24$ 24* 34*- %
30 510 7% 7 7 - *

471 15% TO 15*
TO 90 17* 17% 17%+ %
12 4250 14% 18% 13$+ *

luspeh 220 5$ 5* 5% PtonHi
m«ap 37ft 8 7* 7*- % PtcyMg
IraOr 149 11 10% 10% - % PoUNFn
IntagFn 1.16 9 20 23 34% 24%- * PtmSk
ImpOv TO Hn 11% 11 11% - % PoughS

PlcCafa M 12 38 M 13% 14 + *
PtonFn J4a 3 10 8$ 8$ 8$ + %
PtonFS 0 58 12% 12 12%+ %
FlonOp .78 10 11 23 22% 22%FlonOp .78 10 11 23 22% 22%
PtonHi LOf 22 239 S* 35 83
PfcyMg 20 375 25% 2S* 25%+ %

TO Wff 11% 11 11%- % PoughSv 60 6 89 19$ 19% 1«:

TO 12U4 29% 25% 2ft*+ * PracCto JOB 16 380 30% 29* 20
481 11% 10$ 11 + % PresLM .10 11 2 12$
733 TO 9* 9* + % PntoCp 60 12 351 15*

ImpOv TOTO4B 11% 11 11%- %
Intel TO 12124 29% 25% 2ft* + $
Intel M 481 11% ]Q$ 11 + %
Inti i)t92 733 W 9* 9* + %
Inacne 23 9 uTO% 18 18%+ %
iMridn .18 15 0S1 15$ 15% 15$ + *
Inuph M 2517 22 21% 21%+ *
IntrraSy 17 96 2 13-10 2* 2*
Intrlaaf 34 702 7$ 7% 7* + %
InODOc 20 S24 22 21% 21*+ *
InnnatC 60 13 1005 10* 10 10%
UiBeet 14 ii% io* TO*
InDalrA 19 7u39 38* 30 + %
IQamn 17 81 21% 21 21 - *
liuGan 352 5* 5 5*+ %

1 11% 11% 111
0 11$ 11$ 111

18 380 30% 28* 80*+ *
11 2 12$ 12$ 12*- *

. . . 12 3S1 15* 14* 15*+ %
20 9uia* 18 18%+ % I PdcnCo 17 4878 37

.
38 39% + *

15 flSI 15$ W% 15$+ % I PrlnvU 10 16% 18% 15%+ %
14 2317 22 21% 21%+ * I ProsGp 67 9% 9* 8*- *
17 80 213-10 2* 2* I ProtiJo JO M 201 H 13* 13*-%
34 7#2 7$ 7% 7* + % I Prvflkah A0 9 10* 10* 10* „

PrvUB 68 11 688 22% 22% 22%- %
PgSdBo 68 9 140 21% 21* 21*- *
PuttzPb A0 17 44 28* 27% 2fl*+ *
PTO9&W.11 14 48 18 17* 17*- *
PynrtT TO 6W TO ir% 17*+ *
QVC 21 2B 8% 9% 9*

ImLae JIB 17 3229 W% 18^ 19%+ * I QmkCh 60 12 72 21% 20$ 20*
IMP 12 173 2 1$ I$- * Ctfood
InMobll 702 10$ 10% 10*+ % (M
bttrtra TO 4 12 12 12 Qataxlv
krirax 3 7% 7% 7% Cktxte
town 91 0% 0% 0% - *
tomepa 5 1E0 2% 2% 2%+ % RFM 62
irwRMg 27 JO 7% 7% 7% RMTOdS
Isarodx 22 JO 8% fl* S%- % RadSya .MM
Uni 40 149 21% 21% 21*- % KaSghFS

— J-J — Rsyrnd JO
J6JS8 17 2 24% 23$ 25*-* Room*
6.0 .13 11 130 20% »$ 20*+ % ftgoyCr
Jaeaan At 14 in* 21* 21*+% RgcyEl I
Jaguar 22 7BB50-W 6% 5% Fiogliw

JediGp JO 8 3 14 13% 14 RoTTch
JM3ml 1 60 9 919 34* 33% 34 + % ftepap J8
Jodeo -TO 132580 16$ 16* 15%+ % RspAm M
JKyLub 29 2482 0% 5% 8 + % Rmmri
JWA 15 09 24* 24 24*+* ftotnH a M
JonalA 494 14 TO* TO*- % Roun
Juno .11 « 185 14% 14% 14%- * AhonPI .964

- K-K - fttbflm

KLA 20 485 12 II* 12 + * FteBH .120

1$- * Qtfood IB 12 27% 28* 28*- %
10*+ % QuapM 201 14* 13$ 13*-*
12 Qataxlv 14 274 0 B* 8$ + *
7% CMxte 54 94 7$ 7* 7*
0% - * - R-R -
2%+ % RFM 62 TO 480 TO% 16* «%
7% RabbdS 573 '2% 2 7-19 2%
0%- h RadSya .MM 12 ® 0% 0% 9%-*
N%— % iteSshFB 0 477 11$ 11* 11$ + *

Raymd JO 32 15 14% 14%- %
S3*-* Rooms 52 12 5* 6$ 6*— *
D*+ % npcyCr O m 2 1 15-16 1 3KB- MZ
n*+% ROMS I E 55-19 3 5-W 5 5-19-H6

5% Roglne 62029 9$ 0% 8*- %
14 Roffch 20 12 15% 16% 15%
14 + % ttopap J0 4 11 II 11 + *
B%+ % RflpAm J4 12 51 15% 15* 15*— %
8 + * Rnanri 142 TO* 0* ID*

.
4* + * ftotnH a AK GW 32% 31* 32 + %
3*- % Reran 8 S68 6% 6% 6*+ %

W1 45% 45% 45% — 1

- K-K - fHMm 44 3* 3% 3%+ *
20 485 12 11* 12 + * RlC&EI -IZe 17 V 19% TO TO

Xarnm M 9 02 12% 12% 12* RIcM -15e 14 51 ft* 6% 8$
Kwcher .TO IS 119 25* 24$ 2S% WgaM 1.10 10 22 84* 24% 24%- *"

' 12 79 30 29% 29% - % RoadSv 1.10 TO 857 32% 31* 32*+ *
IS 149 38% 38 38%+ * Rbtifll 1 10 9 17* 17* 17*+%
3 1744 30* 29 39$+ % RocnCS .44 13 419 17% 17% 17* - %
6 489 to 12* TO + * RevhFn 60 4 279 Q* 11$ 12 + %

199 3% 5% 5% RoeftB ,18a 14 TO 7% 7% 7%
12 17 17* 17* 17*+ * Roaptah TO 56 22% 22 22%+ %
121838 7% 7* 7%+% RooStr 171775 12* 12% 12%+%

149 4$ 4* 4*- % Rome 62 08 W8 28 29* 27%+ *
13 235 7 6% 6*+ * RyanF 18 1898 6% 9 6

29 16 TO 19* TO* - S-S -
12 1196 a* B* 9% — % SCI Eye M 380 14* 1B$ T9$- *
20 2819 10% 10* 10% OB .10 TO 148 19* TO% «%+ %
14 ion a r% a * % affoo a ao w* 14% m%

• L-L - SHL Sy 46 7% 7% 7%

Kareher .TO IS 118 25* 24$ 25%
Kaydon 60 12 79 30 29% 20%- %
KtySvA 64 15 140 38% 38 38%+ *
KBmpr 64 8 1744 30* 29 29*+%
KyGnU 60 6 400 TO 12*13+*
KeyTra 199 6% 5% 5%
KUebal 62 12 17 17* 17* 17*+ *
Kinder JB 121838 7% 7* 7% + %
KndrLr 149 4$ 4* 4*- *
KlnetiO 15 235 7 6% 6* + *
Mrectai 29 15 TO 18* TO*
Konsap 12 1196 9* 8% 8% - %
Kruger J2 20 2815 10% 10% TO*
Kiitdce 14 1088 a T% 8 + %
LSI Lg 19 1550 11 10% 11 + %
L7X >3 380 0* 7% fl$+ %

44 3* 3% 3%+ *
.120 17 17 19% TO TO
.150 14 51 ft* 8% ft*

1.10 TO 22 24$ 24% 24% — *
1.10 18 957 32% 31* 32$+ *

10 8 17* 17* 17*+ %
.44 TO 419 17% 17% 17*- %
60 4 279 Q* 11$ 12 + %
,16a 14 TO 7* 7% 7%

19 1550 11 10% 11 + % i SKF A81J30 18 11 70* 70 $ 70*+ *
13 380 6* 7% 0$+ % I Sotood .10 7 532 5$ 5* d*

t TO 203 8 7* 8 - %
32 321 5$ 8% S%- *

60 13 357 19* TO* 18$

K W IS* IS* IS*- *
9 172 14$ 14 14*+ *

1J0 fl 52 34% 54* 34*- %
69b 7 120 TO* TO* 19 - *

11 302 20% TO* TO*- *
541 3* 3% 3%- *

28 9 1 73% 13% U%
.72 17 SOS 37 33% 39%- %M 92BS22 21* 22+%

262 10 29 TO* 25% 25%+ %
68b 8 38 22% 22 22%+ %
69a 9 36 5% 5% 5% + %

.12 W 728 TO* 10 10*+ %
12 or 5$ 3* 6$

era s* 5% s*+ *
42 14 770 18 17% 17%+ %
JO TO 146 9% 9% 9%- %
t 33 ft 10* 19% 18*- %

17 17 »% »*+ *
48 II 723 20 27% 27%+ %
60 8 22 17* 17* 17*
63 14 25 TO* 15* 18$- %

.10a 11 230 04* 34 34 - *
25o 25B 18% 17$ 17$ - %

20 1240 29* 20% 29 + *
1.10b 11 139 30* 35$ 38*

21 I2B 19% 19 19*+ *
23 97 23% 23* 23%

08fl 12 118 0* 9% B*+ %
60 191 70 01* 01* ST* - *

SB0 7 6$ 8$+ %
27 IS 6$ 5% 5*

IM 7$ 7* 7*- %
8 222 13% TO 13%+ *

48 O 14 21 20$ 20$ - *

5% 5%+ %
10 TO*+ %
3* 8$
6% 5*+ *
17% 17%+ %
9% B%- %
18% TO*- %

21 TOB 19% 19 19*+ *
23 97 23% 23* 23%

OBfl 12 116 0* 9* 8*+ %
60 181 70 01* 01* ST* - *

SB0 7 6$ 8$+ %
27 IS 6$ 5% 5*

IM 7$ 7* 7*- %
8 222 13% TO 13%+ *

48 O 14 21 S$ 20$ — *m TO 2 18* IS* 10*- %
IS 333 15% 15* 15%
S81S 10$ 19* W%- *

I.TOfl 11 131 Z7$ 27* 27%+ *
J4 IS 168 S$ S* 20$+ %

23 877 24% 23 23 -I
.400 21 9 32* 32* 32*

- T-T -
10 61 14% 14% 14%+ %

AO 42 61 34* 33% 83% - *
60 6 42 10 10 10 - *
40 11 417 liS* 27 27$ +1

49 31 4% 4* 4% — %
25 4 324 9$ 0% 9$+ *

TOC 10 61 14
TCA AO 42 61 34
TCP 60 8 42 10
TJ Inti JO 11 417u2B>.
TFlEn 49 31 4% 4* 4%- %
Tthnon JS 4 324 9$ 0% 9$ + %
Tendon 9 2021 5-19 1% 1*
TdiDU 10 119 14% 13$ 13$
Tecum 320a 11 1 143$ 143$ 143$ -1
Tekatoc 10 313 13% 12$ 12*- *
TalcmA 2507 27 S% »$+ *
Teiecrd i 1502 30 29% a%
TaitMto 22 102 7$ 7* 7$+ *
Teiebe 13 TOO 13$ 13% 13% - *
Tehsn 61e 15 440 17 18% 17 + *
Tertnxnf 164 w 7 S S$ S$ - %
Teredta S 549 S* TO* 19% - %
3Com 25 1038 S$ 3% »*+ *
IMflts 12 327 TO 18% 20 + *
TektoF J2r 81 5B91*«% 90%-%
ToppeaJOo 14 56 24* 23% 23$ + *
TratOn a 5 97 8% 8% 8%
TmMue 21 19 27% 27 27 - *
Trawek.lBa ID 2 14$ 14% 14%-*
TrttdSy 11 25S 14% 13$ 13$ - %
Trimod 22 154 18 17% 17%
Txncp 140 17 787 25 24% 24$+ *
20Cnla JS 11 384 18% 18* 19*
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Fading confidence wipes out early rebound
Wall Street

EQUITIES lost confidence yes-

terday, alter a modest rebound
earlier in the day had seemed
to be putting an end to the
market's substantial fall over
the last four sessions, writes
Janet Bash in New York.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed 1.25 points
lower at 2,231.25- It had regis-

tered a loss of 15 points in

early trading and then piled on
a rise of 15 points before falling

again. Volume was moderate,
with 149.5m shares traded.

The Dow's slight fall fol-

lowed its 64.<54 point drop over

the previous four trading days,

as the index buckled under the
weight of a lower dollar and
weak bond market
This weakness in other mar-

kets was partly related to fur-

ther uncertainty about interest

rate policy, after remarks by
President George Bosh that he
was not overly concerned
about inflation and would not
like to see a further tightening

by the US Federal Reserve.
These remarks come at a time
when many analysts believe
the Fed is tightening slightly

or is about to.

President Bush’s comments
were no surprise to financial
markets, in as much as they
are aware of the Administra-
tion's desire to maintain
growth and avoid a recession
at all costs. One pressing rea-

son to keep growth going, even
at the expense of slightly
higher inflation, is the budget
deficit.

The President's deficit-cut-

ting plans have built in an
assumption of real economic
growth of more than 5 per cent
- above what most analysts

believe is the US Federal
Reserve's comfort threshold in

terms of inflation.

There has been growing con-
cern, at least in the bond mar-
ket. that the Fed's line has
softened on how fast the econ-
omy can grow without Igniting
higher inflation. That figure

had been around 2

3

per cent,

but comments by various Fed
officials in recent weeks have
suggested that the Fed has
moved its comfbrt threshold
nearer to 3 per cent, closing
the gap between Its view and
the Administration’s.
In theory, this is not as clear

a concern to the stock market
as to the bond market Equities
can do well as long as the econ-
omy continues to grow and
inflation does not move
sharply higher. A modest rise

in inflation and continued
growth would ensure decent

rises in corporate profits.

The equity market appeared

to make little reaction to news
of a 0.6 per cent increase in
retail sales in January, com-
pared with forecasts of a rise of

between 0.1 per cent and 0.2

per cent This figure appeared
to show that consumer demand
had remained robust into the

new year.

Union Carbide was the most
heavily traded share on the
New York Stock Exchange
after news that the company
had finally reached a $470m
settlement with the Indian
Government cm Haims relating

to the Bhopal disaster. This
was a modest sum compared
with the $3bn settlement
sought by India. Union Carbide
rose $2 to $31%.
General Motors dropped $3

to $88*4 after it announced
fourth quarter earnings of $2J2

Frankfurt second liners take lead
Foreigners are looking for special stories, writes Hilary de Boerr

I
NVESTORS in Frankfurt
are taking a second look at

second liners now that the
leading blue chips have moved
into the red.

The underperformance of top
stocks this year has put the
spotlight on less popular
shares, and analysts are poring
through company lists to find
the next special story. Fund
managers in London typically

invest up to a third of their
Continental European funds in

Germany, so the search for per-

formance is paramount
The move to the second shelf

could presage a longer-term
change in foreign investment
attitudes to a stock market
normally followed for big
names such as Daimler, Deut-
sche Bank and Siemens. Or it

could be simply a short-term
phenomenon, as investors
search for other possible out-

performers after an extremely
good run last year by the
majors.
Analysts are divided over

whether the tide has turned. “I

think it (the switch to second

liners) will continue through-
out the year at a more mea-
sured pace. Germany is defi-

nitely a stock picking market
for this year,” says Mr Mark
Hawtin at Ark Securities.

At Citicorp Scrimgeour Vick-

ers, Mr Brian Wilkinson, Ger-
man analyst, cautions: “1 don’t
think by any means that one
can write off the blue chips at
this point of the year. It

doesn’t mean a blue chip rally

is over, it could just mean a
phase of rest before moving
back to blue chips."

In December, Deutsche Bank
and Siemens jumped by 9.6 per
cent and 12.5 per cent respec-

tively, well above the rise in
the German market of 4.1 per
cent, according to the FT-Actu-
aries World Indices. This year,

the FT-A German index has
risen 2.1 per cent while Deut-
sche Bank has dropped 5.9 per
cent and Siemens 1J per cent
Meanwhile, second line

stocks such as steel group
Klockner, up 46 per cent this

year, and construction com-
pany Holzmann, 16-6 per cent

higher, have clearly outper-
formed the market
The switch out of the majors

is also underlined by the per-

formance of the market's two
main indices this year. The
DAX, covering just 30 top
stocks, has remained fairly

steady - up 0.27 per cent -
while the widely-spread FAZ
index has risen by 22 per cent
The belief that the economic

cycle could be nearing its peak
- with a concomitant decrease
in the rate of corporate earn-
ings growth and smaller earn-
ings per share for the big cycli-

cal stocks - has helped
stimulate the search for com-
panies best able to weather
any possible storm. Favoured
second liners lie in the steel

and mechanical engineering
sectors - which in the
short-term, at least, still have
healthy order backlogs - and
special situations such as con-
struction companies, chgmiflfllB

and breweries.
"The industrial cycles of the

smaller to medium-sized com-
panies tend to be more spedal-

ASIA PACIFIC

Hunger for buying survives Recruit arrests
Tokyo
TRADING began cautiously
following the arrest on Monday
evening of four leading figures

in the Recruit Cosmos scandal,

but investors’ continued appe-
tite for equities helped eariy
losses be recouped, unites
Micrtxyo Nakamoto in Tokyo.
The Recruit affair involves

several prominent politicians

and businessmen who received
pre-registration shares of
Recruit Cosmos, a property
company, on a preferential
basis and were able to make
huge profits by selling their
shares after the company was
registered on the
over-the-counter market Hie
growing scandal has led to
calls by opposition parties to
dissolve the Lower Bouse of
the Diet and hold national elec-

tions. raising fears in the mar-
ket over the country’s future

political stability.

Yesterday, however, inves-

tors took the arrests more or
less In their stride, with early
losses giving way to active
interest in specific issues. The
Nikkei average fell to a low of
31,936.34, then rose to a high of
32,076.73 before closing the ses-

sion 2.43 lower at 31,98289.
Falls outnumbered gains by

572 to 342 while 160 issues
closed unchanged. Turnover
was l.56bn shares, higher than
the lJ39bn traded on Monday.
The Topix index of all listed

shares dropped 586 to 2,473.46

but the ISE/NiRkei 50 index in
London gained 3.11 to 1,981.11.

“The only thing that seems
to be moving the market Is the
high demand,” said an official

at New Japan Securities.

The negative effect of the
ruling party's by-election
defeat at the weekend and the
Recruit arrests could not be
denied. NTT, for example, fell

Y10,000 to Yl.7lm; two of its

former executives were among
those arrested. However, the
opportunity to buy in a market
with good demand-supply pros-
pects, as large redemptions in
government bonds and postal
savings come up, proved too
good to let pass.
Nevertheless, nervousness

on the domestic float had led

to more cautious and selective

buying of low-priced issues
that might not rise much but
had high liquidity, in case
there was a need to unload
positions quickly, analysts
said. This was in marked con-
trast with the recent pattern of
heavy buying in issues such as
constructions, which could
surge as much as YZ00 in (me
trading session.

Shipbuilding issues, which
are low-priced, proved popular.
Sumitomo Heavy Industries
added Y78 to Y1.030, Hitachi
Zosen rose Y30 to Y680 and
Mitsubishi Heavy gained Y20
to Y1.I70.

Steels also returned to the
limelight. NKK, in particular,

was selected on the strength of

news reports that the compa-
ny’s recurring profit for the
present business year is expec-
ted to breach YlOObn for the
first time and be nearly 2%
times higher than last year’s
figure. NKK was the most
heavily traded issue with
116.0m shares and closed up
Y29 at Y1.010. Nippon Steel
gained Y16 to Y924 and Kobe
Steel Y21 to Y830.
Japan Steel Works, third on

the volumes list with 60.4m
shares, rose Y10Q to Y950.
Asahi Chemical, second most

actively traded at 65.6m shares,
finned Y20 to Y1.320 on expec-
tations of a 22 per cent
increase in pre-tax profits for
the year ending this March.

Profit-taking in a more bear-

ish market in Osaka led the
OSE average down 29.54 to
30.290.54. Volume rose from
Monday’s 137.7m shares traded
to 1588m.

Roundup

A MIXED picture emerged in
Asia Pacific markets yesterday,
with Hong Kong and Singapore
sharply lower but Australia
managing a small comeback.
HONG SONG feH heavily as

the profib-taking that had been
expected after the Chinese new
year rally took a strong hold
on the market The Hang Seng
index dropped 53.76, or L7 per
cent to 389987, with property
stocks leading the way.

Volume was simitar to Mon-
day’s at HK?i.97bn worth of
shares. The Hang Seng index
had already fallen 80 pomts on
Monday but Is still about 15
per cent up an the start of the
year.

AUSTRALIA bounced bade
from Monday’s 30-point decline
in a move described as largely
technical- The All Ordinaries
index added 68 to 1,4858 in
another thin session which
saw 77m shares worth A$l31m
traded.
Among industrials. Elders

IXL gained 7 cents to AS288 on
news of a 12 per cent rise in
interim profits, while trans-
porter TNT recovered 4 cents
to A$382 as it reported a 178
per cent improvement in equi-
ty-accounted after-tax profits.

Pacific Dunlop, which is buy-
ing US glovemaker Edznont, a
division of Becton Dickinson,
for US$22Sm, rose 5 cents to
A$4.47.
SINGAPORE was also very

weak, with Monday's 16-point
fail in the Straits Times indus-
trial inripy compounded by a
19.53 fell to 1,120.17. Volume
remained strong at 52m shares,
but lower than Monday’s 70m,
and fells led gains by 208 to 2ft

Wail Street’s current weak-
ness and the unsettled political
climate in Tokyo depressed
sentiment in Singapore.
MANILA was depressed by

felling metal prices and the
Manila composite index lost
16L73 to 82282.

FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by The Financial Times Limited, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and County NatWest/Wood
Mackenzie in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

TUESDAY FEBRUARY 14 1989 MONDAY FEBRUARY 13 1989

Pound Local
Sterling Currency 1988/89
lnd«x Index High

DOLLAR INDEX

1988/89
Low

Year
ago

(approx)

157.12
300.00
139.89
137.27
161.60
147.07
119.98
90.40
133.77
144.25
86.88
197.85
159.52
182.24
115.04
84.05
16154
143.62
139.07
164.47
15185
86.75
15234

119.05 1 121.90

120.76 | 97.01 100.22
98.11 106.96
130.81 146.93
12036 128.26
99.78
8087
8731

World Ex. UK (2134)
World Ex. So. Af. (2388)

135.61 16236 12026 I 127.75
130.44 14538 111.77 118.74

World Ex. Japan (1992) 120.50
130.14 146.10 i 113.26 11930
115.02 f 12234 100.00 103-89

The World Index (2448) 145.99 I 11337

a share compared with $L18 a
year ago. This was in line with
expectations, but the stock bad
already risen strongly after
news of a stock split and an
increased quarterly dividend,

Coleman soared $21 to $70%
after the company said that its

chairman planned a leveraged
buy-out worth $64 a share. Its

board was meeting yesterday
to consider the proposal.
Pennwalt gained 87% to.

$113Vi after Centaur Partners
improved its takeover offer by
$10 a share to $110 a share.

Turnover suffers as rate

worries loom large again

RISING energy stocks and gold
shares helped Toronto move
sharply higher in light trading.
The composite index advanced
403 to 3,629.7 an turnover of
2U9m shares.

ist and better adapted to keep-
ing the order book up and
earnings progression growing,
even in a tighter market," says
Mr Jamie Stewart, European
salesman at Baring Securities.

He believes the Mg blue chips
are looking felly valued, given
the prospect of a stronger
D-Mark and its depressive
effect on exports, and the feet
that domestic industrial capac-
ity constraints have largely
been addressed.
Stocks with undervalued

assets, possible takeover plays
or high yield defensive Issues
are all being recommended as
the way forward.
Warburg Securities believes

the shift to second liners is a
fundamental one, “not to be
simply dismissed as sectoral
rotation and a loss of quality
market leadership ahead of a
slump." instead of the old asset
allocation approach - whom
investors choose the market,
and hence the large capitalisa-

tion issues, rather than indi-

vidual shares - stock selection

will be the name of the game.

Holzmann

Siemens

1 - ^ :.;1

Deutsche

Bank

As Mr Mifco Giedroyc, equity
strategist, puts it, “1988
marked the re-rating of the
blue chips in addition to a few
sectoral bets; 1989 is likely to
require investors to know
exactly why they are holding
each and every stock."

From international inves-
tors’ points of view, the switch
would mean a fall in the
weighting given to the German
market as blue chip holdings
are reduced in favour of lower
capitalisation stocks. But most
foreign investors are expected
to stick with names they know,
such as Manoesmazm, Linde;
Veba and Thyssea.

SOUTH AFRICA

GOLD shares dragged the
Johannesburg market lower as
the bullion price continued to
weaken. Randfmtrin lost R4
to close at R22&.

INTEREST rates were stiH the
main topic of discnssionyester-

day on European bourses, leav-

ing trading cautious and turn-
over low, write Our Markets
Staff.
FRANKFURT had a mixed

day as the hesitant mood over
interest rates continued. Inves-
tors are awaiting a series of
pointers starting with today's
Bundesbank security repur-
chase pact fl ilflcfltiflinft and the
US capacity utffl-satfon figures

:

for January.
The Bundesbank council

meets tomorrow, with the pos-
sibility of a further interest
rate rise on the agenda, and
Friday sees -the December US
trade figures. To add to the
pressure for a cautious stance,
the subscription period to
Deutsche Bank's rights issue
begins next Monday.
Volume was consequently

thin again at DM28bn worth of
domestic shares, wife investors
apparently as reluctant to buy
as to selL A stronger than
expected rise in January
wholesale price inflation was
worrying for a nervous market,
although a slightly weaker dol-

lar was seen as positive.

The FAZ index eased 081 at
midsession to 56188, supported
by gains in selected second lin-

ers, and the DAX finished 28
easier at 1331.47.
Among the blue rhtns Daim-

ler added DM1.30 to DM663
after announcing it would seek
a listing in Tokyo and indicat-

ing its planned capital increase
would take place within the
next year, which some analysts
took to mean not necessarily in:

1989 as expected.
Computer stock Nixdorf

dropped DM8 to DM332. The
company said it would propose .

a cut in its dividend to DM4
from DM10 after an unsatisfac-

tory profits performance in
1988. Mr Elans Luft, the man-
agement board rfmjnhuTi, also

said Nixdorf was not up for
takeover - hid speculation baa
underpinned a sharp recovery
in the share price recently.

PARIS responded again to
the early trend on Wall Street,
managing to maka up some
lost ground towards the close.

But volumes were generally
uninspiring, as the interest
rates bugbear continued to
take its toll. The CAC 40 index
fell 6.79 to 1,644.15 and the
OMF 50 index lost 085 to ,

46338.

WEST GERMAN construction

company Philipp HoJzznami

strode higher again in an oth-

erwise lacklustre market,
nHwWng DM14 to DM673. The
stock, which, has jumped 1&6
per cent so far this year, has
been fuelled by speculation

about its property assets. Yes-

terday the company said it

was confident of winning an
ardor worth at least DM250m
far a high-rise office building

in Frankfurt.
One analyst said the com-

pany appeared expensive on a
prospective price/earnings
ratio of 18.75 (adjusted for its

rights issue), but was £i»ap

compared with its own past
, of as high as 53 and

-at building sector p/e at 30.4.

Fundamentals such as strong
earnings growth and increas-

ing profitability of bntiding
contracts made ft mare than

Just an asset play, he added.

Privatised bank CCF was the

busiest stock as a large block

of shares dunged bands in an
'agreed deal. The stock added
FFr380 to FFr21830 with about

937,000 shares traded.
Axjomari-Prioux, the paper

group, lost FFr108, or 4 per
cent, to FFr2382 cm news that

it is considering counter-bid-

ding for Aussedat-Rey, which
already feces a friendly bid

from International Paper.
Peugeot continued to oscil-

late, responding initially to the
previous day’s good news on
car sales. It ended FFr24 lower

at FFr1896, having been up
FFr20 and off FFr45.

ZUR1CH saw active trading,

dosing higher in spite of inter-

est rate concerns. The Credit

Suisse index rose 4.4 to 547.1.

DBS; tiie bank, saw its bear-

ers fell SFr20 to SFr3;100 on
news of losses at its London
securities operations, but
muted off its low of SFi3,09O

and later said its subsidiary
Phillips & Drew was back in

profit fart month. - r.

Schindler, announcing the
closure of three West German
units of itetoss-makfaig Also
Holdings group, picked up
SErlSO to SFr5,450.

AMSTERDAM crept up at
the close after Wall Street’s

firmer .start, but-, trading
remained thin and cautious.
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PORTFOLIO SERIOUSLY?
As a private invests your portfolio deserve -serious attention. Some
brokers, however, wouldn’t be the slightest bit interested.

At Fleming Montagu Stanley, because we deal only with private clients,

family trusts and charities, you can reset assured that your portfolio will
receive the highest level of personal attention. All our clients are invited
to meet their Portfolio Manager to ensure that their portfolio s tailored to
suit their particular requirements.

As the private client portfolio managementarm of Flemings, Fleming
Montagu Stanley is part of one of Britain’s largest investment houses,
currently with over £17 billion under management. Yet with more than a
century of investment expertise, we’re more thanfamiliar with the particular
needs of private clients. .

Your Portfolio Manager will always be available to advise you, and
supported by our in-house research department, has a wealth of -up to the
minute information, including that provided by Flemings^ international

network of offices in 19 financial centres. - . . i

So, if you are looking for professional management of your portfolio,

or perhaps considering changing your existing aromgements^ talk to us at

Fleming Montagu Stanley. ;o .••••

For more information please telephone Richard Mosley,oh 01-377 9242
or write tohim at: ji

Fleming Montagu Stanley Limited,ijT 1

M"
31 Sun Street; London EC2M 2QP, JF I ilwxYULi.\VJ
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Tbe CBS tendency index was
np 1.4 at 163.7. -j

•'

Newlyikted dwmteal stock

DSM met good institutional

^marni find TOSB FI 1.70 tp ¥1

11330. Steel stock Hbogoveris

rose SO to FI 81.40 after

faHng a 30 per cent stake is

N&mascor, a Dutch steel plate

cutting company, giving it

joint ownership with Klockner

of West Germany, FLosicter of

Italy and Mitsubishi of Japan.

MILAN ended another quiet

session, slightly higher with

the Comit index up 1.05 at

561.98. Fiat’s ADR li^ting in

New York ftdied to help the

Milan share price, which eased
L12 to L9353,
La Fondiarla rose L1.120 to

L7L530 following plans for a

L6O0bn capital increase and its

forecast yesterday of higher

1388 profits.
MAnuro bad another attack

of nerves in anticipation of

inflation figures due by eariy

next week, and tbe general

index dropped US to 275.6L

Insurance stocks were firm,

however, with Union y el Fenbc
paVfe-mg np 30 points to 2,445

percentage points and Mapfre
rfimhinp 20 to 1,590- One ana-

lyst said the fundamentals
were good - the nascent
domestic insurance market
hojrfa great growth potential —

and there are continuing
rumours. Fenix will be sold off

by Banesto when the bank
merges with Banco CentraL
OSLO rejoiced at news of a

cut in the key overnight lend*

mg rate, with the all share
index rising 3.23 to 402.07.

STOCKHOLM ended slightly

higher, recovering from early

losses caused fay disappointing

balance of payments figures.

The AfiSrsvdriden index rose

ff7 to L073A
Industrial gas company Aga

fell on news of a 13.4 per cent

increase in earnings last year,

with its free shares losing SKr6
to SKx2S6. The rise was in line

with expectations and was
already in tbe price, said one
qalpqnflH.

HELSINKI rose to a third
record high, with the Unites ail

share index adding 6 to 782.4.

Kytnmene flee shares put on
FM3 to FM147 after news of 53
per cent higher annual profits.

BRUSSELS took in its stride

an increase in short-term inter-

est rates. The cash market
index ended little changed, off

just 333 at 532L33.
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operato^afne
Msiness^otfcfcare

spoiledfOFcfibicein

y > the range of^hicles
^ yand sef^qe^ofterecT

to them. Nevertheless,^ effective

managementofvehldtefleetsbfall
sizes remains a formidable task.

the complexities of which ere
continuing to Increase

MORE THAN 10m of the cars
on the roads of Western
Europe are owned or leased
by businesses. They
represent a huge Investment

'

by their user-companies, and
a make-or-break market for -

the vehicle manufacturers
who supply them.

This 20-page survey looks
at the vehicle fleet industry
worldwide, highlighting the
options for vehicle fleet . .

operators, the services -

aval lafiable and key :

developments among major
vehicle suppliers.

ON MS1DE PAGES:

Business vehicle orders
at record levels, page 2
The intended single

European market suppliers
braced for tougher
competition, page 3 .

European business vehicle
fleet comparisons, page 4.

Taxation Issues: the UK
Government appears set to

Impose another swingeing
Increase in taxation on
company cars, page 4

Developments in individual

markets: cars and trucks, -

page 6.

Vans and trailers, page B
International comparisons:

pages 9 and 10.

The specialists: leasing
and. the options available.

.

page12.
Company car policies:

.

trends in acquisition, .

- operation and vehicle •

disposal, page 13.

The role of the auctions, .

page 13.:. -

Residual values: the
biggest single determinant „•

of the full-life cost company -

vehicles, page 14.
Operating case studies,

pages 14 and 18.

Communications In fleet
management, page 16.

Developments In •

-distribution, page 17;. - -

Diesel cars, page 18.

Unleaded fuel and exhaust
emissions: the implications, „

page 19.
.

-

How they go: an assesment
of some of the latest offerings
in the truck and car sectors,
-page 19 and 20.

'•

PICTURED, fop Ml: vans
and trucks from a Vauxftaa
plant about to bo transported
to deaiors; top right, a fleet,

coet-cpnfrol centre. -

LowerMb used-cars for

sale in aTootbig, Sotrih :

London sales canfre; lower
right daatars at a UK vehicle
auction. '

Pfcturoa by Tony. Andrews.

Vehicle Fleet Management
t>\ !*
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The Sierra Sapphire GLS.

Another swift Siena and one of

tite smartest This one has the

Z0 litre fuel injected engine,

both powerful and smooth,

and good firm suspension

which gives it a crisp sporting

feeL Recent improvements

include headlight wash/wipe

and a delayed action courtesy light

operated by all four doors.

The most

The Sierra L and LX. They come with 1.6

litre or, at no extra cost, a 90 PS 1.8 litre

engine; the LX shown has a ZO litre option.

Both now have tilt/slide sunroof tinted glass,

radio aerial in the rear screen and 6-speaker

all-electronic radio/cassette The improved LX

has central locking? 14" wheels, sporty good

looks and a host of other refinements.

carin
Now it’s

even
It's established .quite a record, the. Sierra.

... A World, and European Champion on

the race track.

A British, German. French, Spanish and

Italian Champion on therafly trait

And, in spite of the competition from all

the "other carsiiri 3s class,
st3I easily the bluest

s^er on the road.

, Why? ;

Partly because it has by far the finest

range- fmbo-charged Cosworths, fad irgeded

Edoby Ghias, rigged diesels, high performance

four wheel drives, a whole array of hatch-

backs. Sapphire saloons and an exceptionally

handsome -estate. It also has all the service

back up you expect of Ford.

And, of course, no matter how successful.

Ford never stop improving it

Recently even more features that used

to be options 'were made standard, making

Sierras better value than even

Here are just a few examples. Your

Ford dealer could show you many more.

If you would like details of our com-

prehensive Fleet Information Service, call

0245 238245 or write to the Ford Motor

Company limited, c/o EWA, Si Mary's Green,

Chelmsford, Essex CM1 3TU.

The XR4x4. Four wheel drive and optional

anti-lock brakes, with a 150 PS, 2.9 Eire, fuel

injected V6 engine - a performance car for all

conditions. Standard specification now indudes

such features as the electrically heated windscreen,

headlight wash/wipe and power windows all round.

The Siena Sapphire Cosworth. Twin-cams,

sixteen valves, fuel injection. turbo-charged . .

.

204 PS from a ZO litre Cosworth engine. A quiet

sophisticated four seater saloon with a maximum

speed of 150 mph and acceleration to match

- it out-performs rivals that cost twice as much.

It's grown out of racing. And it shows.

The Sierra Estate. One of the best looking

estate cars bn the road there are four models to

choose from. L to Ghia, including a 23 litre

Ghia 4x4. AH recently improved by loads of

extra equipment

•Central locking is also standard on any L model •

manufactured from February. 13th.

Ill'll)

Sierra standards raised again,
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In product terms, fleet purchasers are spoiled for choice, says John Griffiths

Business vehicle orders soar to record levels
BUSINESS CAR users
throughout Britain will be
keeping an unusually wary eye

on the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, Mr Nigel Lawson, as he
unveils his Budget In the mid-

dle of next month.
The business world grape-

vine is abuzz with speculation

that he may double the

assessed tax benefit Of com-
pany cars to most of their

users - for the second year in

a row — as part of the UK
Government’s long-standing
policy to reduce and eventually
eliminate all forms of “perks"

in favour of a low direct taxa-

tion regime.
With the exception of West

Germany, whose vehicle popu-
lation includes an even higher

proportion of company- regis-

tered cars than the UK, busi-

ness car users in the rest of

Europe are likely to wonder
what their UK counterparts are

worrying about
Even another doubling

would still leave the average
British business car user better

off, in taxation terms, than
many of his or her Continental
colleagues.

Indeed, while carrying out
research for the Charterhouse
Group, Mr James Morrell, the

former Henley Centre for Fore-

casting director, concluded
that there would have to be a
five-fold rise in taxation on
most company car users in the

whose estimate is believed,
another 25-30 per cent of the
market is accounted for by
flmglT companies running- only
a franrifal of vehicles, and cars
registered in the names at indi-

vidaals, bat which are essen-

tially cars operated for bud-

newcomer of the past few
months has been the new
VamchaH Cavalier, supplies of

which are only now hfghming
to reach the market to chat

Thin last sector, embracing
as it does many relatively
highly-paid people, such as
those involved in business
partnerships, also accounts for
a high proportion of executive

car sales in the UK, with a
value to manufacturers sub-
stantiallyMghtw Smn tiie aver-

The new Vauxftall Cavalier In

UK before the tax advantage,
compared with private pur-
chase, was completely lost
“We put the lowest odds on

this happening within the next
five years,” according to the
study by James Morrell Associ-
ates, who also conclude that
fears of a major change in the
UK business car market are
“groundless.”

production: a significant newcomer.

Manufacturers, and all 1

involved in supplying and ser- £

vicing the business sector, cer- I

tainly hope so. *

This is because, out of the *

2.216m new cars sold in the UK
last year - a record for the *

fourth year in a row - more
J

than 650,000 were registered in 1

the names of companies oper- s

ating fleets of 25 cars or more. 1

They represented sales of
around £6bn, as the average
price paid for a company car

continues to edge close to the
£10,000 mark.
Even this 29.65 per cent

share of last year’s total mar-
ket considerably under-states
the value of the business car

sector to the vehicle industry.

For depending on precisely

Hue continuing buoyancy of
the UK economy throughout
last year kept new. vehicle
orders from toe business sector
flowing In at record levels. And
there is little sign so far of
such factors as higher interest

rates, or the Government’s con-

cern over the mounting bal-

ance of trade deficit, acting as
any significant brake on
demand in the current year.

Indeed, fleet purchases rose
by Just over 20 per cent last

year, compared with 10 per
cent for the. new car market as
a whole.

In product terms, the fleets

have been more spoilt for

choice than, ever as a wave of
new products has arrived in

tenge Ford’s fleet market-lead-.

lag Sierra. ..r

But competition . ii Also
mounting from Peugeot in the
form of tile 405 Bakun, new-
built at Rytoh^aear Coventry,

.and- which, wQl ;
have been

largely tespohsflde:1br a Jump
in Pengeors total -UK output to
more than 100,000 units this

year - compared with 77,000

last year and Jjust over 46,000 in
1967.

A farther turn vriU be added
to the competitive screw in late

summer, when Rover Group’s
new BA range, developed
jointly with •- Honda, la

the market place.

Perhaps the mePerhaps the most significant

Nevertheless, although it

remains a buyer’s market in
product -terms, the expansion
of the. UK ' hew car market
which lias continued without
interruption since 1985, hith-

erto has been taking the pres-

sure off manufacturers and
dealers to undertake the “dis-

tress” selling methods which
SO undermined their profitabil-

ity during the "car wars' of

the early 1980s.

Hie the situation also

been helped, from the manu-
facturers’ point of view, by
vehicle over-capacity being cut

sharply as sates have risen to

For 1989; the Montego 1.6L has a restyled front. and included sports front seats with their own And of course, a slide and. tilt sunroof comes

And for Cavalier drivers (left behind by the 0-62

mph acceleration)* it has a restyled rear.

What's more there are 185/65 low-profile tyres

and a new five-speed gearbox.

Inside we have redesigned the centre console

adjustable lumbar support.

We have added a four-speaker stereo radio/

cassette with Autostore. Which, to dissuade thieves

from a quick getaway with the car’s sound system,

is security coded.

asstandard.As does tinted glass.'-All ample grounds,

we feel, to contestVtochallYcavalier daims.

TheymightcaU the Cavalierthecarofthe future.

^ I MONTEGO URL I

ahead of its tune. :— J
MONTEGO Ij6Xi

PRICEIS140DCLUDWG NUMBERPLATESAND DEUVS^Y C0®OTATTIM£0FGONG TOPRESS.'fWUFACTUfOliWTA.CONTACTAUSTWROVERGROUPS F1£ETSALKD0WHT4EOT
TELEPHONE 020M33400 FORA FREE BROCHUREON TitEMIWEMONTECO RANGE RING 0753^36100.

unts guMitfaig.
Chancellor Nigel Lawson: keeping.UK nan ww. vm««v

reebrd levels across Western are there r
fcTrnnR wawtolfi. they be monitored more closely

"HEMTu-e has than the 400-plus company
rectfrd levels across Western
Europe as a whole.
Consequently, there has

bffwn a sharp increase In profits

for companies like Ford, and a
return to profitability for tradi-

tional loss-makers such as

VauxhalL
The business community has

not been too concerned about

the situation, because it has
meant a return to a relatively'

.

orderly market. This is benefi-

cial in areas like all-important
resale values — the biggest sin-

gle factor in the whole-life cost

of running a fleet — which are

not so subject to distorting

influences, like sales vciome-
fraBed incentives to dealers on
top of normal discounts.

This year, however, there

are signs that this orderly situ-

ation may not last;

First, the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders in

the UK is forecasting a drop in

the total new car market to

arottnd 2m units.

If this does happen , (there

was stfllno sign of a slowdown
in January) it win come at a
time when market leader Ford,

whose Share of UK fleet safes

slipped by 4:5 percentage
pofats-laat year, bra decided it

-

is time to regain ground, and
when Vauxfaall has set a.target

for Its dealers to capture a 16
per cent share erf the total UK
market this, year compared
with 14.7 per cent- in 1968 -
which, in util* tenns/meansan
extra 4tMM0 cars.

"- T '

'

Add other factors, such as
the Rover Group's determina-
tion to bnjto^pnula^year’s^.
reversal of; ^idn_ in r
market sharq_ anoZNlssan’s ~

need to establish a bridgehead
in toe mainstream fleetnectar,

and file scene is being set for

. much more competitive condi-
tions than- have been seen for -

some time.

v Unease about a possible
return to the "bad old days” of

,

disorderly marketing is already
growing as a result of all. “big
three” makers launching
aflhgwiflw rmriw which, dealers ' -

which have grown up in the

UK specifically to offer special-

ist expertise to the business

community to the form of con*

tract hire, finance leasing, fee-

based management and other

vehicle fleet services.

The relative handful off large

companies operating in this

still very fragmented business

sector have undoubtedly

enjoyed a growing measure of

success.

Partly this is because the

management of business fleets

- cars and commercial

Fleet purchases in

Britain rose by Just

over 20 per cent

last year

vehicles - has become more
complex in legislative and tax-

ation terms.

For example, as the cost of

tiie average company car has

gone through the £tUW0-level

above which contract hire rent-

als are not fully allowable
recoverable, the industry has
been quick to come up with a
number of schemes to get

round the problem - all of
which come under the generic

term of contract purchase.

Instead .off paying rentals to

the ^contract hire company, in
return/ for Which, the hirer
buys, run* and disposes of the
vehicle, the user-company buys
the vehicle then lets the spe-

cialist company operate it and
dispose of it. This enables all

costs of operation to be allow-

able against corporation tax.

There Is little sign so
far of higher Interest-

rates acting
-

as a -

brake on demand

Deft footwork like this Has
allowed the specialist contract
hire and management sector to
grow by anything up to 15 per
cent a year over the past few
years, to the point where per-
haps a quarter of Britain’s 3m
business car population is
operated in this way.

are once again being awarded
bonuses for meeting volume
sales targets, in addition to
their normal discount. Cur-
rently, up to £350 per car is oh
frffor Tmriiffr tTiip Rphornwn

They are still much more
selective than at the height 'of.

the. earlier “car wars”. But
executives such as Mr John
Butterfield, Vauxhafl’s sales
director, who insists -that
VauxhaU’s -own -such schemes
are only a response to action
by other, manufacturers,
acknowledges a danger that
the incentive schemes could
Spiral out of control : -

- Currently, the situation is a
long way. from that prevaBtog-.
a few years ago, when

,
some

dealers were passing on most
of .their profit . margin to ens-
tomersand relying for a living
on manufacturers’ bonuses.:

That still leaves plenty of
business to aim for, however.
This year’s Monk's Guide to
Company Car Policy, to be
published shortly, is expected
to show that well over half of
the UK’s largest companies -
those with a turnover of more
than $200m —

.
still insist on

buying their cars outright,
with only 22 per cent using
contract hire.

Another reason for the
growth, however, is suggested
by Monk’s Guide co-author Mr
Norman Donkin, who is also
managing director of Lease-
plan UK - the pride of owner-
ship factor, which once lay
behind many companies’ desire
to. operate their own fleets, is

rapidly disappearing; he says.

..- Cars may still be a highly
emotive subject to the individ-
uals who actually drive town

,

he points out. But to an operat-
ingjsehse, the car has become a
business tool, just like any

Howevov.thk warning tfg&gVother; equipment

TheRoyer Vitesse - a"'. ;

hatched variant on fire (300
rangesaJobns, Joinfiy;

developedby Austin Rover
and Hbpda - symbolises
the Rover Group's

j

- •

attempts to move further -

upmarket;-./ :

The group is determined/
to buildohJast year's

/ successes When It boosted
Jtasbare of the.UK fleet *•

business by 229
percentage points to 18J18

. percent In volume terms,
that mearrt that Rover sold
33,244 more carsto tha
fleets than 'in the previous

...
year, reaching a total of

. 123,316 vehicles.

c
t
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT 3

Japanese fleet suppliers present strong challenges, says Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent

COMPARATIVE LIST PRICES
•
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r t*

fthbamnsm
peW^eraof harsher compete

.."As EC. naemberi states: pidj
fpFwardwith plans forllsaBi-

ata ulnete Tnaffc&t after
ft is still ter from clear

'thfiEC will liberalise
work of national restrkv
tiEst'comprise- theCom-

nmntty’g: current external 1

Hey. for:' the : motor
t. >..Vi*v^r.

IfrJsstfH to he dent'
to what degree'thb

response: tho causa of
ireemde to motor or
whether- it will suectBnb:to
caHs for thfi creation of a .“for-
tress' Europe** -'that would Seek
to protect the'industry for an
indefinite future.
The

-

: announcement last
month that Toyota; Japan's
biggest -Vehicle producer, is
planning to build a 200,000
units a year car assraohly plant
in West Europe, most probably
in the UK, shows that new

Global Imperatives '
•

now face the world's

major vehicle

, manufacturers

pressures are emerging regard-
less of activity in Brussels,
however. ...
The long-awaited - Toyota

move baa again focused atten-

tion on the EC’s inability to
agree either oh an -import
regime for Japanese can, or on
the sort of local content rules
that should be imposed on Jap-
anese inward investments.
West Europe’s traditional car

makers - most importantly
the big six volume-car makers,
Volkswagen, Fiat, Peugeot,
Ford, General Motors (Opel
and Vauxball^and Renault —
are faring a major competitive
challenge in the 1990s as they
are exposed to the full force of
Japanese competition.

Direct imparts have already
given the Japanese, motor
industry an. U per cent share
of the total West 'European

'

'
-

haveahea^i

t>e<9& makes- accounted for
T
8B

cent in =1988 to
xb to’26 per cent.'

Iu ltaiy, a ntexket wtdcfr lias'
' feat-

4 _ .
Imports

have beenrestricfedto a share
of Igss item ane per cent

'

; \F6rHtort&' threat nf rpbr-
;tog' fiwTmpOrf " restrictions ' is

.

obvious! l£ presently controls
fuDy'eOpercent'bf the RhH«w
maricet, and Raiy: accounts for
no .less than two-thirds of its
total West European car sales.
For -the Fiehcn car industry

the project of being exposed
to the full force of Japanese
competition is equally threat-
ening. It currently limits direct
Japanese' imposts to five pro-
ducers, Toyota, Nissan, Mitsu-
bishi, Honda add Mazda, allow- ,

tog them. together no. more
than, three per cent of the mar-
ket

Sensitivity in Paris . towards,
toe penetration of the French
market by Japanese cars fadv

.

within the -EC was -already
amply demonstrated late, last
year, when..

1

a trade .row blew
up between France and the UK
over access to the French mar-
ket for Nissan's UK-built Blue'
bird' cars.

The Japanese automotive
groups are already well-ad-
vanced in establishing a sec-
ond production leg in North
America — by 1992/93 the pro-
duction capacity of so-called
Japanese transplants to the US
and Canada is expected to
exceed 2ton units a year —
it fedear.tbat^fiiture tovest-
metowintocreastoglybechan-
n^led towanto West Europe as .

.tiie Japanese auto industry
seeks to extend its global pres-
ence.''

‘ •'

The example has already
bean 'M by Nissan, which is
devdoptag s £610m car plant
at Sunderland in north-east

« * : -
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Western Europe overtook North America In 1987 as the world’s Wgpest car
AltowK MereedasrBenz production Ones at SfndsWngen In Wert Germany.

-England, which will have a
capacity for producing 200,000
cars- a year by 1992.

-
. . Nissan, the second largest
Japanese car maker «nrf tradi-
tionally the more adventurous
of the two Japanese giants,
was the harbinger of the new
assault wave, when it decided
in the first half of the -1960s to
set up a European car produc-
tion base.

• ’

The news that the much -

richer Toyota has finally over-
come its natural'conservatism
and is prepared to take the
plunge into tally-fledged Euro-
pean car aamwMy mMM that

tim gloves wffl now -be taken
off by the whole of the Japa-
nese auto, industry, -as they
move to take advantage of the
hew Qpporlimittes that ahnnid
open up'with the development
of the ringla European mart#
after 1992.

-'Nissan's choice of its upper-
medium sized Bluebird car as
the first model fix- assembly in
Europe is already taking it

tooeastogly into the fleet sec-
tor erf the UK car market, and
it appears that Toyota has also
selected this market segment
for its first big volume sales
effort In Europe with the
announcement that .it is plan-
ning a L8 Btre car range for its

initial European assembly
operation.

Hie introduction of substan-
tial additional volumes of both
Nissan and Toyota mldrrange
cars In the early 1990b will fur-

ther Intensify competition to
the already fiercely contested
fleet market

;
With Ford transferring all

production of its Sierra - cur-
rently the top-selling fleet car
and hum family car in West
Europe - to a single produc-
tion site at Genk to Belgium,
and terminating Sierra assem-

The Toyota move has again focussed attention

on the European Community’s Inability to agree
either on an Import regime for Japanese cars

or on ’local content* rules for vehicles

tOy at Dagenham to southeast
England

, the traditional ten-
dency of- fleet purchasers to
seek to “buy British” can only
be farther undermined.
West Europe'overtook North

America to 1987 as the world’s
largest car market, and it has
for tang been clear that sooner
or later the Japanese producers
would have to establish local
production, both to order to be
closer to such a large and fast-

growing market, and to order
to circumvent the various
import quotas that have hith-
erto limited their access to
some of tiie biggest markets,
France, Italy ana Spain ,to par-
ticular, but risn the UK and
Portugal.

The new pressures on the
European industry are coming
not so much from reforms

GET'

associated with the EC’s 1992
programme as from the global
imperatives toeing the world’s
major vehicle producers and
components suppliers.

As a report from DR1
Europe, the automotive ana-
lysts, entitled “Unification of
the EC market by 1992” paints
out, “the catalyst for change is

global, not European. Much of
it will occur without the cre-

ation of a single market”
While the biggest challenges

are on the external trade front,

there is clearly a growing scep-

ticism about tiie scale of bene-
fits that wQl flow from the
internal aspects of the 1992
programme.

to two key areas of interest

for the vehicle fleet manage-
ment sector, taxation and pric-

ing, it is probable that many of
the distortions that exist in
Europe today will continue for

many years after 1992, while
there is also little prospect of
fundamental reforms being
enacted that could lead for
instance to the creation of a
common European currency.
According to Mr Hanna,

Tnmnaging director Of Avis

PRE-TAX LIST PRICES
1986 1887

Denmark 100 100.0
Belgium 121 121.0

Netherlands 123 121.6

Luxembourg 122 122.2

Portugal 136 127.0

France 130 127.9

West Germany 120 127.9

Italy 144 129.2

Eire 151 130.3

Spain* 146 142.4

UK
POST-TAX LIST PRICES

151 143.5

Luxembourg 100 100.0

West German 107 105.4

Belgium 110 109.2
Italy 122 111.9
France 125 123.6
UK 138 128-9

Netherlands 136 134.5
Spain 142 138.7
Portugal 164 147.1

Eire 185 185.1
Denmark 210 207.5

moudM factor tor Import tax prlca lava) not of tax can be estimated cioae to tba range <*
French end German prteaa

Leasing and Fleet Manage-
ment, “there is no magic with
this date, nothing dramatic
will happen overnight.” Com-
plete harmonisation of the
market may never be achieved.
"We may end up with perma-
nent compromises or ‘approxi-
mations* as the European Com-
mission is now calling ft.”

Major obstacles to progress
in fiscal harmonisation have
already been raised by some
countries, not least the UK,
and whatever success Is ulti-

mately achieved to narrowing
the present range of VAT
rates, for example, there will

be nothing to stop govern-
ments recouping lost VAT
receipts from higher excise or
user taxes.

According to DHL “major
pre- andpost-tax price differen-
tials will remain, encouraging
cross-country trade distortions.

“A unified 15 per cent VAT
rate would be more in line
with the needs of the EC’s car
industries and consumers. But
the range of total taxes paid on
new cars to the EC would prob-
ably still extend from 15 per
cent to as much as 200 per
cent And the probable switch
from VAT to excise or user
taxes could conceivably
worsen the inequities.

“High total taxes on cars will

remain in many EC member
states, not just depressing
demand but distorting the con-
sumer's choice, of car. A trans-
fer to exrise or user taxes

would increase these distor-
tions, as they vary enormously
from country to country to the
way they are applied. The
chances for EC manufacturers
to rationalise their product
ranges and enjoy economies of
scale may well diminish.”

DRI is equally sceptical of
the chances of achieving closer
harmonisation in technical
areas such as emissions con-
trol and expects there to be “a
two-speed Europe at best until

the late 1990s”.

It would appear that Europe
will have to live with major car
price distortions for the fore-

seeable future.

Mr Hanna says ‘hat “eventu-
ally you could foresee the day
when a company like Avis
could source from the cheapest
country,” but it is far from
being an immediate prospect

Vehicle fleet managers plac-
ing large orders shy away from
such practices, because of the
impossibility of speedily pro-
cessing big purchases for UK
customers outside the country.

In tearing to any case a large
percentage of purchases are
made direct from dealers.

“Normally the customer is

satisfied within 25-30 days.”
says Mr Hanna, “to wait to
source from the Continent with
the extra paper work and
import controls would reduce

.
the service to the customer.”
Leasing companies already

buy geographically, seeking to
buy the car dose to the home
address of the customer. We
prefer to do this to get a con-
tinuing high level of doafar ser-
vice.

Equally on the rental side of
the business, the fleet manag-

There is growing
scepticism about the

’benefits’ of a single

market after 1992

ers appear to prefer to leave
the job of shipping large vol-

umes of cars around Europe to

the manufacturers and their
importer/distributors rather
than seeking to make the low-
est cost purchase and then
have to shoulder the transport
burden.

Mr Neil Pykett, managing
director of lnterleasing (UK),
part of the Cowie group, main-
tains that the leasing and con-

tract hire market is more
highly developed in the UK
than elsewhere in Europe.
Companies can already take
advantage of this sophistica-

tion in bidding for business
outside the UK, however. For
the foreseeable future, custom-
ers would still have to be dealt

with on a national and a local

basis.

TheTern is the symbol ofthe Mann

EgertouGroup ofCompanies.

Mann Egerton Vehicle Contracts has

over30 years’ experience, making it

one ofthe most reputable in

the business.

A strong, national compapy with a

highly personal, locafised service

through 9 sales offices nationwide.

AS vehicles receive an additional pre-

defiveiy inspection, priorto defivecy

byoarown unformed drivers.

available, to sort out nagging

problems with the car. Irakied in
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diplomacy, they’re aS

troirfrieshoaflers.

Replacement vehiclesgenerally

available within hours so you don*£

have to waft aB day before you’re

back on the road.
<_

See us at the ReelShowon Stand Yl,

Wembley HaE, WejisbSey CsarfesoKce

Centre,March14-16 1S89*

90 years of success through

ourpeople.



CONTRARY TO widespread
belief, Britain does not have
a uniquely high proportion

of company cars compared
with other European countries.

For example, the West
German business car

population - or at least that

part of it clearly identifiable

as having been registered by
companies - is larger than

that of the UK.
This is not just in unit

terms, which might be
expected given the larger size

of West Germany's total car

market, but in the percentage

of cars registered relative to

the total car population.

In a survey of the 1987

European business car market,

Lease Plan, controlled by two
Dutch banks and one of only

a handful of vehicle leasing

companies already operating

in several European markets,

established that 15.1 per cent,

or <3-2m. of West Germany’s
nearly 2Sm car population was
registered to companies. That
compares with 2.5m.

representing 13.2 per cent in

the UK.
Both were well clear of the

other countries surveyed:

Holland with eight per cent
Spain six per cent Belgium
four per cent and France a
mere 2.5 per cent (Italy was
excluded because Lease Plan

has yet to establish operations

there).

As in the UK, these figures

are likely to substantially

understate the true level of

business car purchases,

because a significant further

proportion will be made up
of cars registered in

individuals' names but used
primarily for business.

In the UK, this proportion

of each year’s new car sales

is variously estimated at

between 15 and 30 per cent,

although the European average

is estimated to be somewhat
lower.
Even those registered in

European business fleet comparisons by John Griffiths

car market myths exploded
generatea

toyring and rentals sector.

pareEuropean operator, are

also enthusiastic jdjout_

prospects. Otters. lfl» Hr

director <rf Lex Vehicle

T rfisfr^Ure^ndt sq

own surveys, aort we now

te ami «inrt drivesiL
“West ftoymany is similar

tpfijgUHvlMrla dominate*

contract hire: the "Dutch - - •

market is a super one in texgws-

rETSe do set upm thfl

OwtfnaBt itilffllnot tfc
"

ofspeoftelocal market

Western Europe’s market for company can Is ({rowing at six per cent a year. Above, left, the new VauxhaH Cavalier; right, tba Peugeot 405 SUL

Europe under company names,
however, emphasise the huge
importance of the business
car sector, both to Europe's
vehicle makers in terms of

sales and to business users
in terms of costs.

According to Mr Ken Hanna,
managing director of Avis in

the UK, Avis’ research
indicates that 10m of Western
Europe’s 120m cars are
registered to companies, and
that growth in the sector, at

an annual rate of six per cent,

has been outpacing the overall

growth of Europe’s new car
sales (five per cent).

Avis calculates that Europe's
leased business car population
now stands at 3m; that one
in 12 of every new car sold in

Europe last year, an estimated

lm cars, was destined for

leasing; and that this sector

is currently growing at an
annnai rate of 15 per cent.

However, disparities

between Individual countries

abound. In West Germany,
only 11 per cent of business
cars are leased; in France 55
percent.
The explanation lies almost

entirely in differing

government approaches to the
tax regime for company cars.

West Germany’s is relatively

benevolent - the 14 per cent
VAT rate charged on both
company car purchase and
contract hire rentals being
wholly recoverable.

In France, user companies
cannot recover the 28 per cent

VAT on company car

purchases, but can with
contract hire companies.
However, there is still a catch -

in that the 28 per cent VAT
on the finance and
depreciation element of the
rentals is not recoverable, and
there is an additional specific

tax on company cars, variable

according to their size and
applicable to both purchased
and leased vehicles.

These national disparities

form just a part of tha
European Community’s
harmonisation problems
needing to be addressed as part
of the moves towards a single

EC market in 1992.

In the past, they have cleatly

acted as a disincentive for

UK-based contract hire and
fleet management concerns

I ism
Nearly 28m cars In West Germany are registered with companies. Above: Mercedez-fteftz 1WE.

On first inspection,

ether contract hire films

look os good as Lex.

Not every mistake is as easy to spot as the one we've

shown here. Which explains why around 10* of all cars

passing their pre-delivery inspection Still have minor faults.

Fortunately, Lex have a team of quality controllers

who give each new car a second inspection. And if they

find any faults, then we ensure they’re fixed. Before any car

is personally delivered to you, the Lex customer.

Strangely enough, we’re still the only contract hire

firm to offer this level of service. Which leaves you with a

fairly simple choice.

To choose Lex, and let us spot the faults.

Or choose another firm, and find them yourself

to seek a broader European
base - particularly as there

ways to exploit growth

.

opportunities in the UK during
recent years.
However, with further .

proving increasingly difficult,

some, like Avis' Mr ftarina,

suggest the time could be ripe
for looking across the ChaxmeL

.

Avis says It believes there
udjd^I . aAilMildllnii SA'are good opportunities to

car markets. It has160,000 .

corporate rental car accoimts

on the Continent — but only
3^00 leasing contracts, despite

its claimed regular dealings
.with 360 out of Europe’s top

500 companies.
“There are big opportunities

to pefletrate this customer
base,” according to MrHanna.

In the expectation of greater,

business travel by car
throughout Europe after the -

Ttmnel^ndtiiie

devised a pan-Europea ictestity

card, Antocarte, aBowtagtis-,.
holders to access to WMfr
service, breakdown or car ;

rental outlets, .
. •:* • - *

On the cwiiismxhH vehidea s

front, BritishHoad Services

much research, that the

upsurge trfUK companfea

Taxation and company care

BRITAIN in the pay restraint
'

dayd of the 1970s provided
fertile ground for the
development erf the company .

CUT as a coveted perk. A
personal tax syxtmh tMt had
the highest marginal rates .

in Eorope was combinedwith
actess and stntns-consridas

society.

The presaniUK Government
Mlfovefrif is only fotr that,

as personal taxes am being
reduced frahsianflaTly, the tax
penalties on perks should fie

increased. MrMlgd LaVrsOn,

file Chancellor ofthe
Exchequer, has been gradually
dismantling tax cancestidiis

for the relatively weB-Offi.

Among other tiritt&f, he
would prefer to dulge Britain

- ho that, like other West- -

European countries, corporate
executives wouldbrpBHMiD
endUghfar tfieto tobuy ffifc ;

"ertra
;
dttii*'s®faaeatdf.;: y\

taXedincante. v -- - j

So it is Hot surprising that

he recently dropped a broad
I^rtthattte Treasury^ti>c

on the company car, file nrtst

widely available corporate
perk.

Benefits; Users* views
If the tax harden orrcompany edrs friereasc

benefit of havinga carmsappeareo, which v
SO ffratthe fifiarkSaT

sobstamMi

Salesmen

MWefemanagdis

0fru6lore

jjpffllOTjl' -

Keep the car;/.

€9%
r

:6l% ’.\r *;

. 68%

: :
69%_ .

.' SawqyW»(»toa tu

Ghwupthecar

.3i%- r:
’

TREASURY SUGGESTION

Driven ofcotnsany carsare
currently faxed accordliig to

the vehicle’s original cost, its

capacity and its age. The tax
is haired If the driver docks-. -

up more (ton 18,000 miles on
business a year and doubled
for fewer than 2^00 miles - .

with the journey from home
to work and bads counting :

as “private” motoring.
The Treasury suggested the

Budget might bring a complete
restructuring of these “scale

charges,” used by the Inland
Revenue to assess the cash
worth of company cars.

.. These charges were doubled
in the 1988 Budget but the
Treasury believes that
under-taxation of company
care stiU imposes a substantial

burden on taxpayers In

' grows in significance.
- The Treasury has also beat

sendfngont confusing signals
bootcofdatfld peita. Tax
on the “benefit in kind” of
carporidngspace provided
free by companies for

pployecs waa eliminated in
tfaelait Budget But the
Revenue neatly said tint . .

employees who use company
car tehmhonro to thefr own
cars wifii have to pay tax mi
them unless they can show

- that the instruments are used
only for business purposes.

Eiftii Lifts

-

,f j irjtivv i7i !-,*•

topkoltf
'' -W&a&m

ffct :'vtMegoh

According to a recent study
by Hertz, the car hire and
leasing company, the latest

doubling In scale charges
reduced the loss to the UK
Exchequer from about u.Thn: .

a year to £750m.
Mr Lawsou may aha to

halve fitetffgure again innext
month’s Budget with fiteV
urtwitnal nfm nfphmring1nnt
tfae bgneflt entirely -

W^herte has the room tp
floftm the impact on .

middle-income earners by, for
example, further redactions
In income tax rates.

.

So far, however, there has
been no word about another
loophole: *Hnt natiiwiHl

insurance contributtmis are
mrt levied at all on the benefit

that cars provide. As these ,

contributions represent a

A VALUABLE PERK

In ^dte df fite tax increases
already ImplimimtHlj g
company.Car is StOfa valuable
perk. To take a typical
eXaapfe — wmMMww ivnmliig .

a two-btre vehicle for
tones a year. The Automcddle
Assqdatioa calculates 'itworifl
cost an ittdMdinil about £4^00
ayear. Compared wifii that,
.fiie Government scale charges
give the car a notional value
of under £2,000. Btotor etffl,

ata doper cent tax rate file
-

user pays only about £800,
which seems a bargain.
v Howevm-, not everybody
accepts the AA’sflgores. -

Ironically, tbe UK'S tbpnte
tanarers may hare h#ttcfcd
lit<& difference in fl ir tax r
Mils fids fiscal year because
the increased scale charge ;

Would almost certainly have .

beenofibetby thereducfioH
frmn.60 per omit to 49 per teat '

on ( ® tazrtavied. : S . «
One firing win certainly

hare become rery dedr toMr '

Lawson in the past few yuan:
'

;

his attack on tnectoUeiiyHi
perk has raised a fftttttM: .

of emotion. One suggestion ;

is that MrLawson is-paying :.

too much attention tonivfl
sttrasts who, because ite :

-

government lias had. the
foresight, are not provided'
with this park.

. Howevra-, thereto : V
eansUterable evidence of fito

".«hdt car; there

-

disttoctiftof retofareefiie

'

stteotfa^foeranAleg ondeilllC ,.

hi too tototy Wtkli
'

companies. Moreover, cheap
maihnny niitfnrinp him
severdy distortedpuMk
transport policies and -

encourages traffic jano. .

Defenders of the system
point out that it has been of -

benefit to the UK car industry
because, while flckle private
buyers turned to frnports from
Japan andconfinental Europe,

^^mBahdy intoArittoh
tax*.

Make file amflwny car an
unattractive propdoition, turn
company car users intubrlvate
buymsand not only will total
new car sales decline, but so
wfll file proportion ot British
Coes bought, it is argued.'

OnfiortUitattoy, this Is nto
fis simple A matte as it might
aerarat ffrettogit. The two

'

>
outo;'.KSdtot.G«asS3f^
Bfotors/VauxhaO, me ..

AmeaiCafrowned groups which
rim.their businessesim Or

European-Wide Scale. On
average, over fi»putu yeuto
about UMfite Care Fordmid -

YmrWl hove 60teM Mttol
"

harebewti imported fkuto their
European factories.

ConsOgliesifiy tiuj tutoe been
bytortt^i toafor car faquMen
to tile UK.
; - fimmmehiMi
pc^gg±th^tbtor^^r

^^^
.

and iriilrtiwtriasfeiTUB lyriara - .
~

"ffitiampQ^care it a&mtMSm
iutb omfitoeittaltotodries.; C
- EnnvBl. tthstois

:,asstotae.-feitt and-'
GeafirelMototo chalk up a
whstoAtial-deBtot-Jh.^Utr
fa®-&®!Sie-fradebetweeBtfce :

UKandtha rest of the warfd.

GkJ^^toinreiaibidi:

mdeed, Mr Dixon worries

toteto 1992 lor tohm reasonK r v
TywamVite

r
Ifwe <ti» UBZ) j

rt
have to ^jolisb sp«4ai car tox*

'

to^fltbecenss necessary to:^:
payVAT oewffi afa usedear’* : ;

~«»fe»jp^^ 3ghappegisoa the..',

.

: ofjUstUB
.

^^^^S^ionthiswoujiL'
cause in the UK industry (

and

Ma potential for wreaking
havoc with .vehicle residual

values and even the structure

Of the motor trade itself are

§Bm^rooLte««gBSts,that ^

there me risks as well as

fitofnmpuny car will cause

major changes ia the market .

mmj be largely groundless,

according to some Informed
Observers. That was the view
put forward recently by Mr
femes MarceH in a stody for

the Charterhouse banking
group.
Th« ttkeHhuod of a further

"

five-fold increase in cur

taxation - the increment
required to eliminate the

coremit tax advantage fora -

tj^lcal employee running a
hairiness car with free petrol

was “quite remote,” he

A tnflnii more tolBng
argument by the proponents
Afthe company car system
- andone OteGhanroitot

' must surely be carefully •:•••

considering — is that hl»

policifiiirel«lfo?to

notfotve a corpoidteVebM& :

me^oSt as a *toefofS?
traife”*'

Salesmen and service

Ugimets, ftn* example, often
'

could not do an adequateJob.
if they woe forced to use
public transport.

drivers, coverij^alKrat the
specified 18,000 miles a year,
may already be dose to paying
tax on the full value of the
benefit they recede.

fo^te of aU the shouting
about the potentially
damaging impact that the
Chancellor's actions might
have, so far there is little

- evidence firot his poUcieahave
had any effect on companies’
car policies. In fact, the
reverse seems true.

StATUS SYMBOLS

;Axeceut surrey ofemployee
; -

benefitsby Hay Management'
Consultants indicated that

- company cats were befog -

provided to even more
"

managers as status symbols. ;

.
The level of eligibility far a
companycar had faTfan

‘UgidflcmOjr-inflielalaA
surrey tor the first time since
1980, the authors add. :

-CtoUpaidea reported that
tot average, fiie income levef
for managers" tohe giveu aw on the brads of status as
oatoeA'tt job feqnhwmnb

Innan-finxitciaL:
r:

'

';'’t»«5iptnynarS totthat'basis' :

respectivrfyia
those sectors.

That would seem to be bad
neWs for toe ChaaKeDor. Hay
Suggested, However, It was
too early to predict what
vnndd follow fin latest

KenvMlh Gooding

Bristol 0272 277255 Country 020J 4P1S72 London 0H93 0631 Mincheswr061-9731088 Marlow OS28 898000 Nmca^Vpon^ne 091-415S5D0 SUrltng078674156
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\Wth mortga^ rates rising this Electric windows, power-steering, havens in the milder climes of Torquay,

could be the year to escape to a less central locking metallic paint and an Totnes or Iranmere.

taving environment electric sunroofare all standard. pTo: Volvo, ^snngfield House, Princess Street, Bristol BS3 4EeT"I

Uhedtfjbiron0S8>^'' •••• And ifyou fincy an extended say.
| |

Its tax- efficient, 2-litre engine the Volvo is justthe place.

m means the Chancellor is far less Evenin icySweden,Volvoshavean
|

Address—
averagelife-expectancyofover21 years,

j

Goodnewsforthosewhoparktheir L^l_

To: Volvo, Springfield House, Princess Street, Bristol BS3 4EE
For a brochure, phone (0800) 4C)0450 free. Orpost the coupon.

WS7-0S-F-07

THEV0IV0740SLeM^3&J
foryoutofonowsuiL Goodnewstortiiosewhopark their 1 1 ,

«kwUR0EA!JRaBanV0tmtIFEn«C«««fflUWri^.ret«^^v^^^,^ £,<^IHCU^^ informwiontcuephohe.- IPSWICH (0473) 270270-

•

*
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT 6

BRITAIN'S MAJOR car fleets

- those operating 25 cars or
more - last year bought more
vehicles than ever before and
ulayed their part in pushing
total car registrations in the

UK to a record 2.203m.

At the same time. 1988 might
well have marked a turning
point for the Rover Group in

the fleet business. After years

of concentrated effort which
mainly resulted in Rover
merely holding its ground, the

group last year boosted its

share of the’fleet business by
9.39 percentage points to 18.88

per cent
In volume terras that meant

that Rover sold 33J244 more
cars to the fleets than in 1987

for a total of 123,316.

Both the Rover 200-series
and the Rover SCG-series made
headway against competition

deficit
mainly provided by Ford,

which dominates the fleet mar-

ket, and Vauxhail. General
Motors' UK subsidiary.

According to preliminary

industry estimates, the share

of new car sales accounted for

by the fleet sector last year
grew by 2.5 percentage points

to 29.65 per cent of the total

market or 853,099 units.

Ford insists that the two-

week strike at its UK plants in

the spring last year produced

knock-on effects that lasted for

the rest of 1988.

It says that was the main

Spending and HP on cars in the UK
Millions: Cars bought on
hire purchase

£ bilDon: Consumers' spending on care

& other vehicles in i960 prices

z'.'" • - r "“j?'

tit* 11.0

10.5

reason its share of the fleet

business fell by 4.

5

percentage

points to 44.81 per cent Even
so, the fleets still registered
292,631 Ford cars last year.

Rover also seems to have
taken some business from
Vauxhail which lost ground
slightly in the fleet market
even though its unit sales to

the sector were up. Vauxhail.

like Ford, was short of cars
because its new Cavalier, intro-

duced only last autumn,
remains in short supply.
Consequently, Vauxhail'

s

share of the fleet business fell

by (US of a percentage point to

23.98 per cent with 156.620 cars

registered last year.

Peugeot, the French group.
aicn m arte progress in the fleet

sector last year and doubled its

penetration, albeit from a low
base. Its 22,738 registrations

gave it a share of 3.48 per emit

compared with 10,674 units and
U97 per cent in 1987.

Peugeot benefited increas-

ingly from the gradual build-up However, the statistics prob-

ofsupplies of its UK-assembled ably do less justice to Nissan

405 saloons, competitors for the than any other company

Rooting for business: (left) Alfa Romeo 184 3JJ VB Luho and ( right) Flat Tipo BOT

Source: James Morrell. Charterhouse.

UK new car registrations

Forecasts

1980
SouheJamas UoneB. Charterhouse.

Ford Sierra and Vauxhail Cav-

alier ranges.
The French Peugeot group

as a whole made even better

progress because the fastest-

growing marque in the UK car

market in 1988, for the second
consecutive year, was Citroen,

part of the Peugeot combine.
Citroen’s car sales in the UK

in 1988 were almost double
those of 1986 at 7LOOO and it

took 3 per cent of the total

market. Much of the compa-
ny’s success is based on the

medium-saloon, the BX, which
on its own accounted for 1.63

per cent of the total UK car

market and is also making
headway in the fleet sector.

Citroen says that its sales to

the big fleets jumped by more
than 170 per cent last year to

19,000 cars (including more
than 14.000 BXs) and claims it

is now established as an impor-

tant competitor in the sector. .

Meanwhile, Nissan is still

awaiting a breakthrough in the

big fleet market even though
its Bluebird models, assembled

at Washington, Tyne and
Wear, were classified as “Brit-

ish" vehicles from the begin-

ning erf 198a
Nissan made 8,760 sales to

the fleet sector, enough for a
L34 per cent share last year.

That compared with 4,746 reg-

istrations and a 0-87 per cent
share the previous year. The
Japanese group remained
behind some traditional
Importers such as Renault,
with 2.78 per emit of the fleet

market «*«* Fiat with X57

because it has a Arm foothold

in Britain’s small fleets for

which statistics are not avail-

able - Nissan has been favour-

ite among driving instructors

for many years, for example.
Ford's predominance in the

big fleets is further illustrated

by the fact that even the Gran-
ada executive car and its ksw-

est-volume car, managed to
capture a bigger share of the
fleet business - 3.81 per cent
— than Nissan and the tradi-

tional importers.

AH the models in the Ford
range featured in the fleet top
ten. The Sierra was in top
place with a 16.99 per cent of

total registrations, the Escort'

second, 11.16 per cent, the
Fiesta fourth with 7JS6 per cent

and the Orion, seventh with
5.28 per cent
Scattered among the Ford

models were the Vauxhail Cav-
alier in third {dace with 9.62

per cent of the fleet market,
the Vauxhail Astra, fifth with

THE BEST-SELLERS
(Percentage share of the

UK fleet market,

)

1. Ford Sierra 16.99

2. Ford Escort 11.16

3. Vauxhail Cavalier 9.62

4. Ford Fiesta 7.56

5. Vauxhail Astra 7.45

6. Rover Montego 5.42

7. Ford Orion 5.28

a Rover 200 4.83
9. Rover Metro 3.93
lOPord Granada 3.81

Probably the best vehicle

management in Britain

including:

Contract hire

System 8000 plus (contract purchase)

Fleet management

Purchase & Leaseback

Outright Purchase

Cars, Vans & Trucks

Maintenance cover 7 days a week

Head Office

Wessex House, Hambledon Road

Waferlctitville, P®rtsiu@utli, Hants P07 7TY

Tilipiime (0705) 204411

Fax (0705) 267724, Telex 86225

7.45 per emit, the Rover Mon-
tego, sixth with 5.42 per cent,
the Rover 200-series with 438
percent.

Ford’s detexm&atiibp fe sop- . fch &u*a&e&, had

ply the UK market-#? time of ' -impact.nn the car impmt .sta-.

record demand last year!, and.

in spite of the strike at its Brit-

UK FLEET CAR SALES*
1988 1987 Va share % point change.'

Ford 292,631 207.606 44.81 -4.5

Vauxhail 156,620 131,160 23£8 -0.18

Rover 123^10 90.072 18.38 . J-279

Peugeot 22,738 10,674 3/43 +1^2
Renault 18,133 16.222 278 -021
Flat 10^82 8.507 1.57 +0J7

‘ '

Nissan 8.780 4.753 1J34 :
+0.47 -

VW/Audi 6^04 4.753 1.04 +077
“ -To conwani.-.* oporUno ci 25 e«i» ar ww

.. .

The company, already the,

biggest car importer to tte UKi
boosted imports from its Conti-

nental factories from 177,3124.

' or 30.6 per cent of its total reg- „

jstrations, to 248,888 cor 42^6 per
lyrtf. '

GM-Vauxhall, the second-

largest importer, also Increased

thp.percentage of importsIn its

-total registrations — from. 32

per cent or 8&202 cars to39 per

cent or U8£9L _ : -

_

This had the effect of lifting

the share of imports in the

total UK new car market last

'ye& from 50.73 per cent to

5376 per cent^ representing

U5m cars imported - the Wg-

gest-ever total.

The high level of foreign car

wfa; has been causing the UK
government some concern
boCTHTftft it is having an increas-

ingly heavy impact on
Britain's balance c& payments.
Tn the first nine months of 1388

the country’s trade deficit on
cars rose to a massive £3.7bo

and almost certainly increased

in the last quarter.

the growth to UK buainen

UK trucks market

ERF’s star in the ascendant
THE UNDOUBTED star of the
UK heavy truck market last

year was ERF, .which was
struggling for survival at the

beginning of the 1980s.

A number of factors came
together to this revival

possible, not the least of which
was the major restructuring of

the British truck industry in

Uie wake of the severe reces-

sion in the eariy part of this

Thin upheaval involved' the
complete withdrawal of Gen-
eral Motors, the world’s major
automotive group, from
medium and heavy truck pro-

duction in the UK where its

Bedford subsidiary had been
building snch vehicles since

1931.

GBTs move left Bedford’s

market share — about 10 per
cent in recent years - up for

Britain’s truck business was
also shaken np by two big

,

“mergers." Fcrd handed over

Its medium and heavy trade
operations in the UK to Iveav
the Flat-owned group, which
took management responsibil-

ity for the merged operations

and will provide future prod-
ucts. Then Daf of the Nether-

lands took over Leyland
Trucks from the Rover Group.
No money dbanged .hands: but v

Rover, now part Of British
Aerospace, ended up with 40

per cent of the combined
group.
ERF almnat certainly spine®

from all this manoeuvring in
that it became the only Brit-

ish-owned truck builder. That
situation changed at the end of

1987 when Mr David Brown
bought the Bedford assets from
GM and started a revival pro-

gramme with his new com-
pany. AWD.

All this could not have been
foreseen fay the ERF manage-
ment. But ERF had been tak-

ing carefully-considered steps

.

to broaden its range by moving
down into the 16-tonne sector.

This helped stimulate a
return of confidence in the
company at the end of 1986 by
customers who previously,
must have wandered whether
ERF had a long-term future.

The company had, after all,

incurred losses totalling £lL3m
in the 1980-83 period. •

Compared with that dismal

performance, ERF is expected

to report taxable
.
profits of

more than £7m for the-year to

March 1989 and has announced
a oue-for-four rights issue, tt

has brought a new assembly
line into operation at its Mid*

dlewichaite to complement the
main assembly hall not far

away at Sandhach in Cheshire

and is considering a .third

assembly site in the county.

Last year ERF ontoaced
growth in the UK’s heavy
truck market, increasing regis-

trations by more than 49 per

cent, from 2£07 to 1987 to 3,740.

Compared with this, the'

total market for heavy trucks

(over 3j5 tonnes gross weight)
rose by 17.2 per cent last year
to. 67,918, according.,to Society

of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders’ statistics. This was
the.second-best year for tileUK
market -but' still some way
behind the record 79,066 heavy
truck sales achieved in 1979. .

Iveco Ford was also to aposi-
tion.to take full advantage of

the booming track market last

year.because ite nfew organisa-

tion had settled down almost,

completely from the upheavals
which inevitably come with
any big merger.

,
». .. .

-

The group’s heavy tructreg-
istrations jumped by 85,7. per,

.

cart to 16,403, giving it very
- clear market leadership to the
UK-
. British-built trucks contrfc

.

uied 18480 towards last year’s
Iveco Ford registrations com-
pared with 9,693 In 1987, white

- the groups imparts Jumped^
fjrom:2j392to 3j26K

:

.. j3
' Meanwhile, Leyland^Dafi
which still maintains: that its

corporate aim is ultimately to

take the. leadership.of the UK
heavy truck market, justabout
kept , pace with the market
growth last year. Its registra-

tions moved up from 13,003 to'

15^64.
Within tiie. total, imports did ;

much better in percentage
toms, increasing by 3&5 peer

cent from 2394 to 3,779 as the.

Daf models regained ground
lost during the eariy days of
the merger in 1987.

But Leyland Dafwas short of
- vehicles last year. Dafs Ein-

dhoven foctaty to Hatofid;wasF-
working at maximum capacity.

.
making sore the. company
-either held on to ctr improved
upon its share of each of the
west European truck' markets
— an objective which was

-

T'achievedL ..

Output from the truck plani

at: Leyland in Lancashire
expanded, but not test .enough

to keep pace with the growth

to the UK business. Leytend
has increasedproduction by-60
per cent since the merger.

Daimler-Benz, the Mercedes
group which is Western
Europe's major truck producer,

gained ground in third ptece in
the UK'macket as its registra-

tions increased from 8,350 to

10,296 or 23.3 per cent. This
was calculated to he just, about
as fast a growth as- was possi-

ble without putting an intoler-

able strain on the dealer net-

work and other back-up
service* Which Daimler-Benz
:has cantoRy-nurtured, to. the
UK Jar -the. past 10 years or so.

Seddoa-Atkinson, .owned by
Rnasa, 'the. .state-controlled
Spanish truck group, was
among last year’s “winners" to
th&heavy truck market, show-
;tog a -27 par emit increase to
regtetrations, from 1,757 to
1331.

•

- From an even smaller base,
Fpden, part of -the; Paccar
group of iheUS/more than
dotihted. registrations, from 696.

to 1,568. Both .Seddon- and
-Foden gained: some impetus
from new products.
Thetwo Scandinavian pro-

ducers. Voted and Scania, both
; suffered from shortage? caused
-by: the . national strike of white
collar ' workers in Sweden in
the earty part of test year.- This

bad the knock-on effect of
restricting components for the
Volvo assembly plant in Scot-

land.
Consequently, Volvo's regis-

trations moved up by - to last

year’s terms - a relatively
modest 13 per emit, from 6,063

to 6,843, while Scania’s
increased by 11 per cent, from
2^36 to' 3450.
Renault Truck Industries,

which builds trucks in the UK
at Dunstable and is part of the
state-owned French group, saw
its registrations drop by 8 per
cent, from 5,043 to 4,639. But
the company's performance to
198T had been boosted signifi-
cantly by sales of midi-buses
based on its 50-series trucks, to
demand because of bus de-reg-
ulation to Britain.
Last year sates of 50-series

for midi-buses foil by 40 per
cent or 900 units and, although
RTX increased its penetration
of other heavy truck sectors,
this did not compensate in unit
terms for the drop in midi-bus
business.

Kenneth Goofing
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THE UON GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH
To win one of the distinguished

Autocar & Motor Best Car Awards says

a lot about a car. To win five, when no

other manufacturer wins more than one,

speaks volumes about the company
that builds them.

It’s further evidence of Peugeot’s

continuing success. A success that can

also be seen in the fact that we have

doubled production at our plant in

Coventry and created new jobs for

over 2000 people. And, significantly,

during this year over 60,000 of the cars

they’ll be building will be exported.

This growth in production has been
paralleled by a growth in our dealerships.

Last year 40 new major dealers invested

in the Peugeot franchise making our
nationwide network of full service dealer-

.
ships even stronger.

But the true measure of our success

has to be the success of our cars. And
we’re pleased that it’s not just motoring
journalists that appreciate their quality.

In just five years Peugeot sales have
soared spectacularly from 21,342 to

126,825 cars a year.

And that’s what we mean- when v/e

say, ‘The lion goes from strength to

strength!

DECEMBER 28TH 1983.^**n$j$* d£c£mser 2sTHi9sa

PEUGEOT.THE UON GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH. FOR A FULL NFORM/CnON MUX ON THE PEUGEOT RANGE. TELEPHONE IFRED 0300 678 800
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More trailer operators opt for rental schemes
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT 8

VANS

healthy market
BRAZILIAN VEHICLES and
some from Portugal were
launched in the UK for the

first time last year, proving,

cnce again, that Britain’s grow-

ing van market provides excep-

tionally fertile ground for the

automotive multinationals.

The Brazilian vans come
from Fiat's factory in that

country. They are based on the

Italian group's best-selling Uno
car and called tbe Fiorino,

replacing small box vans of the

same name previously derived

from the Fiat 127 car.

Ford also replaced a car-de-

rived van. The P100 pick-up.

previously based on the old

Cortina/Taunus and built in

South Africa, has given way to

the P1Q0 derived from the

Sierra and produced at Ford’s

Asambnja factory in Portugal.

This ail stems from the mul-

ti-national motor groups’
desire to gain economies of

scale by building vehicles

which sell in relatively low vol-

umes in one factory for distri-

bution throughout a wide geo-

graphic region.

For example. Ford’s Portu-

guese plant will supply all

European demand for the new
pick-uo. So far. Ford has not

launched the new P100 outside

the UK and will not do so for a

month or two until it has

enough of its new turbo-diesel

engines for the vehicles. A die-

sel engine is an absolute neces-

sity for market success in the

European one-tonne pick-up
market.

In the UK last year, the new
Ford pick-up was off to a good
start and nearly 4,700 were reg-

istered compared with the 1,540

South African-built models
sold in 1987. However, that

total was depressed because it

was widely-known that a Sier-

ra-based vehicle was on the
way.
Shortages of the Uno-based

Fiorino cost Fiat some loss of
market share in the small van
sector last year and its sales

dropped from nearly 2,000 to

about 1.600.

Another example of increas-

ing “globalisation” of vehicle

assembly conies from Suzuki.

This Japanese group grabbed a
growing share of Britain’s van
market with vehicles built in

the UK.
General Motors, the Vaux-

hall-Opel group, is producing
European versions of a Suzuki
micro-van at its Bedford plant

in Luton. These vehicles have
a European content of more
than 60 per cent and are sold

Mads In Brazil, setting In Britain: the Rat Fiorino

as the Bedford Rascal through
GM*s car dealer network and
as the Suzuki Carry by Heron
Suzuki, the Japanese group’s

importer in Britain.

Sales of the Suzuki version

soared by 19 per cent last year

to 3.354. safely above the target

tbe Japanese group set itself

when they were launched
three years ago.
Registrations of the little

Bedford Rascal rose by nearly

20 per emit last year from the

1987 level to 31,850.

GM, tbe world’s largest auto-

motive company, has a small

shareholding in Suzuki and
owns more than one-third of

that are built in Spain.
The Society of Motor Manu-

facturers and Traders reckons
that van sales in the UK
reached a record level last
year. Sales of small vans such
as car-derived and micro-vans
(up to 1.8 tonnes gross weight)
increased by 13.4 per cent from
the 1987 level to 117.662.

The share taken by imports
dipped from 29.8 per cent to
28.6 per cent, partly because of
shortages of the flat Fiorino.

Ford, the «wmT| van wiarkwfc

leader, and the Rover Group,
now fart of British Aerospace,
lost market share last year,
even though their registrations

Spain is among the countries doing well out

the motor industry’s international approach.

Seat, now owned by Volkswagen-Audi, has
launched vans In Britain

another Japanese company,
Isuzu, on which it has been
relying for another Japanese-

designed van built and sold in

Britain - the Bedford Midi
The Midi has not been as

successful as GM hoped and
last year, at a time of record

market demand, registrations

fell by 9.5 per cent to 8,192.

Spain is among the countries

doing increasingly well out of
the world motor industry's
international approach. Last
year Seat, now owned by
Volkswagen-Audi of West Ger-

many, launched vans for tbe
first time in Britain. Its Terra
van is based on Seat’s Marbella
car.

Two Japanese groups. Nis-

san and Suzuki, are also selling

in Britain commercial vehicles

increased - Ford’s from 33^59
to 36.844 and Rover’s from
17,647 to 19,511.

This left Rover well behind
GM-Bedford, in second place in
the sector with registrations

up from 26,555 to 3L847.
The French continued to

make hay in the healthy mar-
ket conditions. Renault’s small

van sales jumped by 20 per
cent to 6,331, while Citroen,

part of the Peugeot group but
operating in the UK through a
separate dealer network, man-
aged a 26 per cent rise to 3,367.

Citroen has particularly ben-

efited from being able to offer a
well-liked diesel engine in its

car-derived C15 vans. The
group has also been doing so
well in the UK car market that

it has been able to afford to

recruit a fleet team, including

a specialist to concentrate on
the van business.

Last year Citroen tackled the
mpdinm van sector seriously

for the first time and 1,037 of

its C25 panel vans were regis-

tered. As the C25 was Intro-

duced to the UK only at the

end of 1987 just 320 were sold

that year.
Citroen's performance was

only one factor in the bigjump
in the importers' share of the'

medium van market (1.81-3.5

tonnes gross weight) last year.
Importers captured 45.4 per
cent, up from 4L2 per cent in
1987.

The poor performance of tbe
Bedford M^i contributed to
the fall in the share hold by
UK-built vans. Meanwhile, out-

put of Sherpa vans from
Freight Rover, the Rover
Group subsidiary, was held
back by a five-week strike at

Land Rover, the sister com-
pany which provides many
components for the Sherpa. At
the same time the Freight
Rover management was reluc-

tant to move to double-shift
working even though the com-
pany could prodace no more
vehicles on a single-shift

Consequently, Freight
Rover’s registrations in the UK
last year moved up by only LS
per cent to 17,146.

Tbe biggest influence on the

statistics was the inability of

Ford to supply sufficient Tran-
sit vans, Europe’s best-selling
vehicle of its type. Once again
Ford's failure to keep pace
with diesel engine demand
played its part - Ford says it

ratlin no* build enough diesel

Transits either for the UK or
for other European markets.
Ford did manage to keep

pace with growth in the UK
medium van sector, however,
but only by courtesy of the big

increase in imported P100
pick-ups.

According to the SMMT, reg-

istrations of medium vans
Increased by 1226 per cent to

150,339 last year. Ford’s sales

rose by 12 per cent to 62^94. •

Among the importers which
outpaced the overall market
growth last year were Fiat,

with medium van sales up by
15.4 per cent to 3£07; Daimler-

Benz, up 18.7 per cent to 8^38;
Renault, up 27.7 per cent to

11,864 and Nissan, up 39.89 per

cent to 11.459 with vans mostly
from Japan but including last

year 2£69 from Spain.

Kenneth Gooding
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A fad in demand for trailers

Braced for a shock
THE TRAILER manufacturing
industry is bracing itself for a
shock this year as demand
turns down after three years of
solid growth.
No-one is expecting a return

to the very low sales levels of
the recession years at the early
1980s, but there is widespread
agreement that 1989 will be, at
best, a year of consolidation.
There are no ofRMaj figures

for the size of the UK trailer
fleet, or for the annual rate of
growth, because there is no
requirement for trailers to. be
registered with the Transport
Department.
However, industry sources

agree that UK production
reached around I4£00i un*fa*

last year - an increase of
around 20 per emit bn 1987, and
around 45 per cent up on 1986.
This strong growth surprised

many observers, who had
feared that the stock market
crash in October 1987 would
lead to a loss of confidence,
particularly in the retail distri-

bution industry, which
accounts for a large proportion
of trailer sales.

The fear was that many
operators would decide to
delay their trailer replacement
programmes, relying on"
extending the life of bidet nnits

rather than Investing in
sophisticated new equipment
In the event, the industry

was saved by the failure of the
crash to feed through from the
fiwawrnal marlfp^g tntn the teal
economy, and by the time lag
between orders and delivery,

which cushioned toe immedi-
ate impart Manufacturers had
pnnngti orders on their books
in October to keep them busy
until June, by which time it

was dear that toe crash was
not going to lead inevitably to
a recession.

In the event, there was a
boom in orders reflecting both
the low interest rates which

'

were available far part of toe
year, and toe increased
demand from toe distribution

industry in the face of a run-
away consumer boom.

The came borne to

roost at the end of the year,

however, and it is primarily

the big increases in interest

rates used by toe Chancellor to

dampen the consumer boom
which have led to gloomy fore-

casts for the present year.

Estimates of the outlook

vary, but toe Society of Motor

Manufacturers and Traders
(SMMT) suggests that the rate

of increase in demand win
level off as the year progresses,

possibly dipping below toe

around 32 per cent of UK pro-

duction and 24 per cent a the ,

total market; York Trailer/

with 29 per cent and 22 per
rant respectively; and Craven

Tasker, with 18 per centanal*

per .cent Tie balance « the
ynnriwt is fragmented between,

a large. group .of smaller and
specialist producers.

Two major trends Jock setto
dominate the indnstry in 1988:

• a steady move away from
flat platform trailers ana
towards more sophisticated

Estimates vary about the outlook for trailer

sales in the UK. A key Indicator is the extent to

which consumer demand for white goods

recovers at retail outlets

present level by the end of toe

year.
The key indicator will be toe

extent to which consumer
demand recovers from the'

Chancellor’s shock treatment,

as reflected in toe movement
of white goods to retail outlets.

In the short teem, the uncer-

tainly is having toe perverse
effect erf nrekfag it difficult for

operators to get hold of new
trailers, since manufacturers
are rdnetant to increase staff

to with the high level of
orders only to told that redun-

dancies become necessary later

in the year.

The problems of success are

a welcome tome, however, for

an industry which was in
severe difficulties only a few
years ago, facing retrench-

ment, rationalisation and
fierce competition, from Euro-
pean imports.

The SMMT estimates that

tiie total UK market far trailers

was around 18,700 units last

year, which would indicate

that -import penetration has
wfahfTiRprf at around 22 per cent
after more than doubling in
the early part of the decade.

The market remains domi-
nated by the big threeUK pro-

ducers — Crane Fruehauf, with

curtain eiders, dry van and
refrigerated trailera. has
]vw>mp rlaar 0V6T the USSt SEW
years as operators' have
responded to customers’
demandsfor greater Iban^secu-
rity and weather protection.

The spread of refrigerated
and rMiiPd trailers has also

been promoted by the rapid
development of out-of-town
supermarkets, with a blg torn-

over of fresh food. In addition,

some operators have , been wor-

ried about insurance chrfms for

damaged goods carried on open
trailers. •

.

As a result, sales of platform

trailers fell to around 22 per

cent of the market last year,

while curtain skiers and other
multi-access-point vehicles
accounted for 33 per cent; dry
and refrigerated vans tor
around 29 per cent; and tank-

ers, low loaders, tippers and
other specialist units for

around 16 per cent '

.
' •

However, sales of platform
trailers are thought likely to

bottom cut at around 20 per

cent over the next, ample at
years, since, they provide a
flexibility which remains
Important, particularly to the

.

hire and reward sector. -

. • Tbe increasing popularity

of air suspension was
significant boost by let——

—

cfcan^iutrodaced in January

which increased permissible

axle loads on tri-axle traitors,

provided air suspension is fit-

ted.

Operators were already mov-

ing towards air suspension

because of its better ride quali-

ties, and the better weight dis-

tribution it provides, which
allows a higher payload. Crane

Fruehauf. for example, says

more than 50 per cent of ite

trailers were fitted with air

suspension last year, compared
with less than 2 per cent three

years ago. . _

However, the recent daonges

ta the law ere thought likely to

promote further growth. Oper-

ator will abb have their eye

cm toe proposed increase in

TTMMrimnm tony weights from

38 tonnes to 40 tonnes, which

is likely to be tied to air sus-

rtTfte approach of 1992, :
when

toe European Community sta-
-u market is due to be

,
has not yet affected

S patterns, apart

U.WW those rental companies
such as TIP Europe which buy

a- proportion of trailers for use

an the Continent*
This could change, however,

if Continental governments,
notably France, succeed in per-

goading the EC to harmonise

the regulations on the length

of articulated vehicles on a
barfs which would not limit

the length of the trailer.

The UK Transport Depart-

ment is opposed to this sort of

harmonisation, and would pre-

fer to retain its current rules,

which limit the length of the

trailer in order to prevent

reductions in the size of the

driver’s cab.
- Longer trailers allow a big-

ger payload of lightweight
goods, however, and in the

long run the commercial logic

.may prove difficult for the UK
to withstand.

Kevin Brown

Trailer rental groups such asTlphook and HP Europe are easing - the tatter hired out 10,000 trafler In a weak.

FREIGHT trailer equipment is

becoming increasingly sophis-
ticated and more expensive. At
the same time, fleet operators

are having to contend with
considerable uncertainty over
future market and legislative

requirements.
The net result is that more

and more trafler operators are
opting out of outright purchase
and switching instead to rental
for both domestic and interna-
tional transport activities - a
fact reflected in the current
rapid growth oT leading Euro-
pean trailer rental companies
such as Tiphook and TIP
Europe. The latter recently
claimed to have created a new
record for the European trailer

rental industry by hiring out
more than 10,000 trailers in a
single week.
Further evidence. of the

growth in demand tor trafler

rental comes from major truck
rental companies, such as BRS
which are noticeably stepping

UP torfr involvement in
particular business.
Much of the current impetus

for toe expansion of trailer
rental business centres on tbe
European Community’s plans
to create a single internal mar-
ket by 1992. Mr Chris Jepson,
European development man-
ager for TIP Trailer Rental,
said his industry was now
looking very closely at the
impact of harmonisation pro-
posals associated with toe

. planned single Internal mar-

ket
Tnere are also signs that

individual countries will con-
tinue to favour indigenous
manufacturers and operators.
Whilst some countries are
struggling to catch up to tbe
European Community propos-
als, others are. pushing toe
boundaries further in terms of
higher weights and longer.
lengths. The result will be a
senes of bilateral and trilateral

agreements between various'
member states, he said.
^Where there is and.

uncertainty, there is opportu-
nity for rentaL Acquiring
depredating assets in an
uncertain world does not make
commercial sense.
Shnllar thinking la fmmnray.

mg the National freight Corpo-
ration's group truck rental
company, BRS, to expand its

trailer rental operations. Some
£5m has been Invested in new
trailers over the last year to
bring toe total short term
trailer rental fleet up to L300
units: Current plans envisage
further investment of around
£5m a year for the next three

.

years.
Mr Colin Barr, group mar-

quality and more sophisticated
equipment. A' case at

.
point is

air suspension which is now In
greater demand-because of the
greater trailer and load stabil-

ity, driver comfort and safety,
it provides. Other customers
require equipment with tail
Bftg to facilitate caster loading/
unloading operations.
Mr Barr <f BRS said rim* to

date, his company’s rental
trailers have basically been
standard units',such, as taiuto^
axle box vans and enrtainsi-
derS. With ' the recent invest-
ment, though, the company is
bringing in tri-axle curtatosi-
ders with air suspension, tan-

Much of the Impetus for the expan&ionof the
European trailer renfal6usiri<^ oh

-

plans lor a single marketby T992 amt the
impact of harmonisation proposals

keting manager- farBRS trafler

rental, said that UK trailer
rental organisations could not
expect to be able to meet the
tfemanifa of their customers in
the future unless they were
able to offer them trailers suit-

able for operation throughout
Europe.
For example, this year the

UK will accept reefer (refriger-

ated) units.- built to a total

width ofIB metres, as against
a previous limit ofiS8 metres,
which brings it into line with a
number of other European
countries. As a result,ERS has
.ordered some new 2.6' metre
nnits from a West German
manufacturer.
“We are. generally purchas-

ing more trailers which are
suitable for European
operations, for example.

:
tri».

axle stepdeck tilts and tri-axle

straightframe tilts, Mr Barr
added.'
As well as wanting imits

which can operate throughout;
Europe, trafler fleet, operators
are. also .demandings better

!

dem-axle reefers and tri axle
platforms.
- We arealso now purchasing

.

a number of tandem axle step-
deck vans MTid tenrtem avte
stepdeck curtainsiders to
increase the.range, of trailer
types available for rental to
around 22 or 23 as opposed to
the handful ofdfBfcrent specifi-
cations .we had. until recently,"
-fao

- Meanwhile, leading Euro-
;'

-

-pew.: tritiler- and container
rental company -TIehjoofc 'has
recently. Introduced a- new
roadfraH intennodal transport

systefc incorporating the pig- .

.

gyback concept, for use in the
. UK and Continental Europe.
Mr Michael Barclay, Tiphook
Rail managing director, said 1

the company, intends to spend
. B^iia aoni.an budding an ini-

.

tial rente! fleet;fbKi$ystem of
100 spwaally^MMdraflwag-
onsand 399^064 tenters, .

.

.

-.

The’‘wagbns .wflTbe ablefo

.

go ahywJtet®H Europe except

.(for the tune being) Finland

available for rental by manu-
facturers, freight service and
-terminal operators and possi-
bly rail organisations as well,

: said Mr Barclay.
The wagons and road trailers

make up toe two basic compo-
nents of the Tiphook piggy-
back system. An hydratzltesl-
Iy-controlled platform section
of the rail wagon swings out
horizontally, allowing a trailer
to be reversed on. Power is
supplied by the attendant trac-
tor unit.

Unlike other comparable
systems, though, the tractor
unit is then detached, allowing
a separate unit to be used at
the completion of the rail jour-
ney. No other special lifting or
mechanical . support . is
required, ^ claims Tiphook, and
toe system can be operated
alongside any rail track with
adjacent hardstanding.
With equipment getting ever

more sophisticated and legisla-
tive requirements ever more
complex, trailer fleet rental
companies now stress the
importance of equipment sup-
plier and user gating together
to discuss requirements in
detail before any decisions are
made. Trailer equipment rwntei
now involves as much consul-
tancy activity-as truck or even
car rentaL
Currently, the UK trailer

rental market is estimated to
: involve around 200,000 of
.more than 16 tonnes. But the
- numberis growing rapidlyand
todusby observers expect the
expansion, to continue over the
next few years.
“The trend to rental and

leasing will accelerate in toe
next decade. Unless any bpexa-
tarpan be absolutely certain of
future needs in an environ-
ment of change, then toe best
solution will involve detenxun-mg the correct balance
between rental and leasing,0
coftmwatfpgMr'jepson of up.

PhUHp Hastings
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ITALY SWEDEN

Accelerated growth Tax changes shake up cosy sector
THE 1990s have been a booin'

decade for the fleet market in
Italy. Ten years ago, saleswere -

about -four per cent of total
auto registrations, a figure

-

wbich doubled in the inflowing A
five years. •

"Last year, with new regis-
trations hitting record tevefe, -

sales to fleets took about 125 ••

per cent- of the 2m totaV* says:
Mr-Sergio Mia, General Motor
Italia's chairman, and chief -

executive-
" =

;

One of the reasons whycFiat
and importers are enjoying an

.

expanding fleet '- market is ‘

'

tourer cost -control and and
tighter structure among the
country’s .businesses. “Compa-
nies are Increasingly reluctant
to pay inflect allowances for
privately-owned cars, partkaj- -

larly because these generally;.'

far exceed costs. 11s mileage
allowance is no longer accept- -

able as a salesman’s pern,*
notes Mr Mia. •>

Having opted fear their own.
fleets, as companies are
increasingly doing, the pure
chase/teasing issue is the big-
gest choice on which decisions
must be made. There is no pal-
tem of preference, though leas-
ing seems to have the edge for .

large private fleets.

The .hydrocarbons holding
corporation, ENI has leasing
contracts an the 60 cars which
operate train its Rome bead-
quarters. EM has its own leas? -

ing subsidiary, Serieasihg, and
fleet business is pushed in this -

direction. Faced with average
annual use of about 22^0Qkm,
the corporation changes its

cars (a mixture ofFJat Pandas,.
Bitmos and Cramas for ease ot •

local maintenance) every three
years. Average rumring: costs .

including fuel are about L400
1

per km. - -
. V .

-

Another oil under, Mobil Oil -

Italians, also leases its ISO
cars, though its fleet of 450
tankers ana -vans is company*

.

owned. Mobil's renewid policy,

is to run units in the compa-.
ny-owned part of the fleetfor :

as long as possible.

The cars used by its sales
force, mainly Fiats but with a -

leavening of sporty Alfa
Romeos, are on three-year car

100,000km full leasing con-

1

tracts. Average annual leasing r:
instalments, aHowahite agriw* *

company income^ axe around
L8m. . . _

And at Olivetti, the manage*'
ment is tnnring towards Ims^ :

ins away from ftspresent
’

policy of ownership, .Etaope's

largest office antomation com-
pany operates its own fleet of
220 vehicles from 'its fvrea
headquarters near Turin. One
halfare ears^ the otber half
bdngvans andflight tracks for
goods transport between the
various plants aroundTvrea.
“Bemginthe sticks makes it

necessary to have a .large fled;
for passenger transport.” says
acombany spokesman. Indeed.
the company'fimia it necessary
to call on a ftrfther 40 hire cars
in the- Canavese area around
Ivies. OHvettTs. own cars are
subject to tibiavy use, covextng
'about 100,000km annually on
avenge.
Oliv^tTs replacement policy

fethatno vehicle should be
more than five years old (thus
fldly depreciated) nor log more

. “The mileage ;

Allowance is no longer

than .200,000km. Outsider its-

headquarters, however, Oli-
vets uses inure than 200 leased
cars for its iiaHn»Mii sales and
service: forces. And' the com-:
panyhas decided that vehicle
ownership will be phased out
-'and thait leasing wfll be intro-

doced for the fvrea fleet.

Tn contrast, in the industrial
town of Pomeria, Just south of
Rome, the pharmaceuticals
manufacturer, Weflcomeltalia,
is. nunringin the opposite direc-
tion: “We have 220 vehicles «ff

which- 120 are' leased cars
mainly fur the .sales force.
However, we started to aban-
don leasing last year because
of the expense," says Peter
OTlynn,; Weflcome’s finance
manager.
As a ftrst step, the company

bought 10 cars and is purebas-
ing a Anther 10 in the current
year inorder to compare .costs

of ownership with leasing.
- ' -"Foil leasing works fine, but
the interest rates charged are

, A small quantity of cars are
leased for senior managers,
who are also permitted to
choose other makes like Mer-
cedes, Audis and Rovers, the
limitation on choice' being
engine size up to 2 litres.

:

.
Whether owning or leasing

pharmaceuticals companies are
prime targets for Fiat and auto
importers in -Italy.

•

“It :1s one of the largest and
most attractive segments,”
says MrMia at General Motors.
He notes that a switch to pur-
chasing from leasing reflects
higher corporate profits as
much - as differentials bn
finance costs.

GM Italia is able to draw on
its parent's wide international
experience in selling to fleet
users.' This helps to explain
why fleet sales account for
about 17 per cent of total sales
at GM Balia, well above the
national average.
“We are up against a deeply

embedded Tray Italian* mental-
ity, particularly in the. large
state sector. But we are- mak-
ing ground convincing multi-
national buyers to choose
imported models," says Mr
1E&.

Indeed, Hat easily holds the
biggest share of Italy's fleet

market. With the Panda it bad
88 per cent of segment ‘A’ fleet

sales last year, while the Uno
in nfegwimit. IBI hold 53 per Cent
and the Duna and Tipo In seg-

ment *C together held 47 per
cent. But in the higher seg-
ments/D’ and £

E,’ Fiat's share
was considerably lower at
about 25 per cent -

Hat is less bullish about
prospects than GM Italia. The
Turin company believes that
the rate of growth will level at
around 15 per cent cf total car

The commercial vehicle market Is worth SkrlSbn. Above: Volvo and Scant* models

costa. With fun depredation, of

20 per cemhphis an accelerated
quota oflS per cent cars can he'

writtourff in less than three,

years," noted Bflr:OHynn. ~

WeUcome’s sales force uses
Fiats, previously Sitmos but
now.^flpos,;'ahdihe company's
three-year leasing contracts
are. with the Flat subsidiary
Sava -Leasing.-

- The
;

company points .to the
way in which uncertainty over
Twwhig rules andthe raising of
the minimum lease to three
years knocked its leasing sales

to fleets from 35 -per cent in
1987 to 30 per cent last year.

Mr Mia Is more optimistic,

predicting fleet sales exceeding
20 per cent of total market
within five years.
"We notice that car hire is

growing- rapidly. Companies
like Avis, Hertz and Maggiore
are expanding their Abets
quickly. If leasing encounters
obstacles, then car hire by the
corporate sector will increase

still further," he confidently
forecasts.

• David. Lane

RECENT and proposed tax
changes have Introduced an
element of uncertainty into
Sweden's sizeable and nor-
mally stable commercial
vehicle market.
The changes are linked to

the Government's policy of tax-

ing all corporate perks above
SkriSOO as personal income.
Under the former rules,
employees paid personal tax on
their company cars according
to a sliding scale based cm the
value of the vehicle. The result

for- tiie average employee was
that about 10 per cent of the
car’s value was considered tax-

able income once driving
expenses were deducted.
But in 1987, the Government

introduced new tax regulations
which mandated that 22 per
cent erf the list price of all com-
pany cars would be considered
taxable income. In addition,

the deduction erf expenses for
company cars was eliminated.

“The Government has gradu-
ally been putting on the
screws. What was once a free-

bie for employees has become a
liability for some,” says Mr
Peter Salzer, a spokesman for

SAAB, Sweden’s second largest

car maker.
The initial fear among sup-

pliers was that the new tax
rules would lead to a decrease
in corporate orders. But the
number of vehicle sales to cor-

porate clients has remained
steady so for, although a sales

boom among the general public

has reduced the corporate seg-

ment of total new car pur-
chases.

Of the 343,900 new cars
bought in Sweden last year, an
estimated 35 per cent were sold

or leased to companies, com-
pared with 45 per cent in 1985,

according to the Swedish
Motor Industry Association.

"Sales continue to be stable

because the new tax rules have
both negative and positive
effects balancing each other
out,” says Mr Etas Ericsson,

fleet sales manager for Volvo
Svenska Bfl, the domestic sales

aim of Sweden's leading car
maker.
Employees who travel long

distances frequently, such as
service representatives and
salesmen, have been hurt by
the tax changes, since they are
rm longer to nTahn petrol

costs as a deductible expense if

a company car Is used. With
the possession of a company
car threatening to push them
into a higher tax bracket,
many now prefer using their

own cars on business, allowing
them to recover expenses.
An added incentive is that

credit conditions for personal
car purchases have eased, and
companies are more willing to
give employees loans for car
purchases.
But demand for company

cars among managers has
grown. Previously, employees
lad to prove to tax authorities

that their company car was
primarily used for business
purposes if they wanted to
avoid being taxed for the fall

value of the vehicle. This pen-
alised executives in particular,

since they travelled less often
than service staff.

This requirement has been
abolished under the new tax
rules, although the company
must pay all petrol costs for

the vehicle ff it is to be subject

to the 22 per cent taxation rate
instead of 100 per cent "It has
made it easier for companies to
reward managers, since there
is no limit an the car’s use,”
explains Mr Ericsson.

Still, concern remains that
companies might cut back
orders in the future. One rea-

son is that the new regulations
force companies to pay
increased social taxes for any
employee with a company car.

Social taxes are linked to the
worker’s salary, and the
increased valuation of the
vehicle amounts to a pay
increase.

The Government has
clamped down — what
was once a freebie

has become a liability

“Company cars are already a
costly proposition in Sweden
with petrol and maintenance
expenses, insurance, VAT,
excise hut, the annual car tax
and interest costs if leased,”

says Mr Tommie Johansson,
fleet sales manager for SAAB-
Ana, the domestic sales divi-

sion of SAAB. "Under the new
rules, companies now face
climbing social taxes, since the
list price for cars in Sweden is

rising by 7.5 per cent annu-
ally."

Even if corporate orders do
not decline, Swedish car mak-
ers are worried about compa-
nies buying cheaper Japanese
models. “There is growing
pressure among some employ-
ees an companies to provide

them with less expensive cars
so that their taxable income
does not rise substantially,"

says Mr Salzer.

The corporate sector is a
major buyer of the two 'Swed-
ish car makers* output,
accounting for 40 per cent of
their domestic sales, with
Volvo and SAAB claiming
about 40 per cent of the
SkrlSbn commercial vehicle
market, according to the Swed-
ish Motor Industry Associa-
tion.

It is too early to tell if Japa-
nese car makers have made
major inmarts into the corpo-
rate market, although their
share of total Swedish car sales
has rfmihwrt from 2L7 per cent
to 25.5 per cent in the past
year, while the share for Swed-
ish car makers has declined
from 28.3 per cent to 2k8 per
cent, according to the Associa-
tion.

Sales and leasing framework
contracts between suppliers
and mmpanipg are nwinHy con-
cluded every two years, dis-

guising the effects so far of the
tax changes. But "we have
noticed that the Japanese have
focused their attention on fleet

sales in the last several years,”

T Mr Ericsson.
has Increased competition

in what once was a relatively

cosy market "Companies pre-

viously ordered their cars from
one or two suppliers. Now
there is a diversity of models
within a single company

”

Competition has lead to an
improvement in service sup-
port packages, including dis-

counts on petrol and insurance
and low interest rates on leas-

ing, in addition to a 6 to 8 per

cent discount on vehicles. Par-
ticular attention has focused
on vehicle options, since the
new tax rules state that up to
Skrao.QOO worth of accessories
can be provided without being
considered part of the list price

and thus subject to taxation.

The proposed overhaul of the
Swedish tax system in 1991 will

cause further changes to the
commercial vehicle market.
Although details have not been
completed, it is likely that the
income valuation of company
cars will be raised to 30 per
cent, although the effects of
this will be balanced by lower
marginal tax rates on personal
income.
Some analysts believe other

tax changes may lead to a
growth in the commercial
vehicle market The Govern-
ment, for example, may limit

the amount of expenses that
can be deducted for use of a
personal car for business pur-
poses, making the possession

of a company car more attrac-

tive. Bat others believe pro-

posed restrictions on corporate

deductions for capital expenses
may pose a new threat to the
commercial vehicle market
There is agreement, how-

ever, that Swedish companies
will continue to rely on
vehicles as a major mode of

transportation. “Driving by
employees is a tradition in
Sweden instead of travelling by
train or airline,” says Mr
Johansson. "The distance
between Swedish cities is rela-

tively dose and the widespread
use of mobile telephones has
turned the car into a mobile
office.”

John Burton
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New from General Motors: two front-wheel drive mini-vans with plastic bodies, due to go on sale later this year

Karen Zagor on a US bid to curb mileage fraudUS VEHICLE fleets are looking

to decisions on a number
of legislative issues which
could have a lasting impact on
the industry. Two of the more
important are the Truth in

Mileage Act and the Clean Air

BilL
Odometer tampering, which

is broached under the Truth in

Mileage Act has been a con-

cern of Congress since the

early 1970s, when the first leg-

islation to curb it was passed.

By the 1980s these measures

were no longer sufficient and it

was estimated that odometer
fraud cost consumers about
S2bn annually.

In 19S6 Congress passed the

Truth in Mileage Act to tackle

tiie problem. According to the

bill's sponsors, “a significant

part of this fraud involves
vehicles which have been used

by lease companies in the fleet

business."
When the National Highway

Traffic Safety Administration
issued a draft of regulations

based on this law, several peti-

tions were filed, primarily by
fleet and leasing representative

bodies.

Over two years, several
amendments were made before

the Final Rule for the imple-

mentation of the Truth in Mile-

age Act was passed in August
1988. This was considered satis-

factory overall by the fleet

business, except for one clause.

A petition against that

clause, which requires sellers

Wrong distance runner
to obtain a copy of the title,

fuliv signed with odometer dis-

closure. from the buyer after

the sale and to keep the docu-

ment for five years, has been
made by PHH Fleet America. A
final decision is expected early

this year.
The stringent controls

endorsed by the proposed
Clean Air Bill are of particular

concern to fleets in so-called

"non-attainment areas", such
as San Diego, Los Angeles,

Newark, New York and
Anchorage, where the air con-

tains an excessive level of car-

bon monoxide.

Under the bill in its current

form, fleets in these areas will

be required to use such low
emission fuels such as metha-
nol, ethanol and compressed
natural gas or electric vehicles.

They wul also be required to

use vehicles fitted with devices

to recover the hydrocarbon
vapours which are released
during refuelling.

Almost all fleet cats are US
models; imports have tradition-

ally been regarded as problem-

atic. particularly on the distri-

bution front. Fleet managers
complain of trouble getting
cars on time and with the spec-

Ton leading US vehicle fleets

1989* No Of

cars
Trucks/
vans

Total

vehicles

Federal Express 1 (D - 21.180 21.180

Quality Bakers z<-l 2,900 17.000 19.900

Xerox Corp 3 (2) 9,960 4.461 14,421

Sears. Roebuck 4 (3) 300 13.800 14.100

Frito-Lay Corp 5 (4) 630 11.500 12^530

Digital Equipment 6(6) 10.251 1.061 11.312

State Farm Insurance 7(10) 9.023 275 9,298

Continental Banking S(8) 408 8.762 9.168

Church of Jesus Christ

of Latter Day Saints 9 (9) 8.130 650 8,780

Eastman Kodak 10(22) 7.500 1.100 8,600

-Figure* In bracMts: 1860 position
Source: AuJornoUra near

ifications requested by the
driver.

However, foreign auto manu-
facturers are expected to
increase their fleet market
share because they are raising
the number of vehicles they
assemble in the US from about
800,000 units in 1988 to some
?-3m in 1990. Some of these will

inevitably trickle down to the
US fleets, given the popularity
of many foreign cars in the
general US market
The picture is different for

light trucks, where the market
is unlikely to be infiltrated by
foreign models primarily
because of the high reputation
of US trucks among customers.
A 25 per cent tariff on
imported trucks acts as a far-

ther deterrent
A survey by the National

Association of Fleet Adminis-
trators provided some insights
into who drives US fleet

Vehicles.

According to the survey's
findings, company cars are
considered a fringe benefit for

S2& per cent of US fleet driv-

ers. In 28.1 per cent of cases a
driver's annual mileage war-
rants a company car and a

Total mileage driven on an average company
vehicle per month

Average personal mileage driven by employees on
company vehicle per month -

us Canada# US* Cartads#

Drugs/cosmetics 299 460

Drugs/cosmettcs 2.129 2,907 Food/beverages 407 454

Food/beverages 2,070 2.779 Insurance 318 250

1.834 2^50 Chemlcals/petro 1,229 594

2.008 2,911 Man/industrial 388 676

Man/industrial 2,219 2.090 Man/consumer 271 521

Man/consumer 2.116 2.610 Public utiity 516 0

Public utility 1.879 0 Government . 227 542

1,830 2.570 Banking/Tinance 319 50

Banking/finance 1.380 300 Communications 370 729

1343 2.439 Service groups 417 0

2.203 0 Electronics 676 350

Electronics 2.300 3^00 Other '452 1.042

Other 2.027 3,167 Average total 408 548

Average total 1,975 2^81 . -Milas ftMhBMcras
A—uCl^nnaFMMnMmus

•Mites ffoionietrss
Source: NattonaJ Aasodotion of Fte«f AOnlnMraiora

•-H %£:< iff.'

SOKE OPTIONS, MORE FLEXIBILITY

Rxwd-prlco, tun contract hlra

tetent contract ourchase

Capital roloaao through purcfieae/hlraback

Vehicle management and expanse* reporting

Dtalcerd running ooat control

MORE RESOURCES, TOTAL SERVICE

HOW do you monitor vghlcta coats against foments? Haw

accurate are your budggt projections? Hava you conn to

accept annual budget increases as being etmost Inevitable?

talk to DM. We provide risk-free fleet contracts that offer the

advantages of predetermined, unvarying costs for up to Btree

years ahead. Dial fixed-price contract hire packages tor cars,

vans and trucks give tight management control and strsamBne

administration, right from day oea.

Diet's integrated range of fscfiMes include nationwide main-

Simplify budget
control with fixed

vehicle costs

Management

and administration

tanance and operational support, acci-

dent debits services, vehicle selection

research and ftiel expenses tracking

and accounting. With Dial, there are no

surprises. Wu plan year budget

around key cost elements which remain

constant from now imtfl the 1990‘s.

For e sample fleet plan wBh a long-term fixed-budget proWta.

contact Dial Contracts Limited, Dial House, 2 Bunton Road.

Upper Richmond Road. London SWTS fiSD. Tat 01-785 9800.

Tries: 27398. Fax: 01-788 6340.

Or send the coupon below.

Expenditure

accounted far

to the lest

Ip per mile

MANCHESTER C W C A S

vehicle accompanies a job title

only 11.7 per cent of the time.
On average US fleet drivers

cover 1^75 miles 8 month, of
which 408. or 20.7 per cent, are
for personal trips. It is accept-
able for a vehicle to be used for
personal journeys by 87 per
cent of fleet managers. How-
ever, more than 13 per cent
allow personal use of a fleet

car only to and from work.
As many as 83.3 per cent of

US fleets charge drivers for
personal use of the car. The
most popular method is to
charge a number of cents per
mile and a flat rate per week or
month. The average weekly
charge is $23. or $58 a month
with 17.5 cents charged per
mile.
An employee’s spouse may

drive a company car in 62 per
cent of cases, but this drops to

28 per cent for an employee’s
child and for 24.1 per cent of
these, the child must be over'

21 years old.

One concern which affects

car and truck fleet manager
meat alike is the fear of petrol,

price hikes If the November
Qpec accord, Hmftfwg produc-
tion volume, holds.

. Another worry for. truck
fleets is the possibility of the
Bush administration trying to
push through a fuel-tax
increase either this year or
next as a means of reducing,

the deficit.
*

In the trucking sector,' these
worries are overshadowed by'

the growing shortage of quali-

fied drivers. In the US, a coun-
try of 3J>m square miles, trad;
transportation of goods is cra-
nial.

It is estimated that about 80
per emit of the supply of basic
items like food, furniture,
appliances, plastic goods, lum-
ber and wood products, sheet
metal and cable is hauled .by

the nation's 4in trucks.

Since deregulation in the
1970s, the Interstate trucking

industry has become highly,

competitive and drivers, have;
often home the bnmt ofration-
alisation. Long hours,- low
wages and non-union labour

-

are now the norm in an indus-
try which, once -commanded
good ,

salaries, good conditions
and .was largely dominated by -

tiie : brotherhood of the
stCrtf Uaiom . ; : .

: :l
Average wages .rose ny ^3

per cent between 1979 and 1986,

compared With 50 .per. cent for

all jobs, according to
;
the

Bureau of Labor Statistics.
: The result has been a high
turnover rate and the attrition

of qualified drivers. About
70,000 drivers quit between
1984 and 1986, an industry sur-

vey revealed. Industry officials

say that there are roughly 2£m
truck drivers, including L8m
who drive large vehicles.

Furthermore, the recent
introduction of mandatory
drug and alcohol screening for

truck drivers may further
deplete the ranks of truck driv-

ers.

A study by Regular Common
Carrier Conference, an indus-

try trade group, found that 36

per cent of the drivers admit-

ted to driving under the influ-

ence of drugs and 8 per cent
had driven while drunk.

Starting December this year,

motor carriers will have to
meet federal standards for

heavy-duty truck inspections
under a final rule issued by the

Federal Highway Administra-
tion last year.

The rule requires annual
inspections that include check-

ing the brake system, coupling
device, exhaust system and
fuel system.

LARGE CORPORATE fleet

purchases may be a key
feature of the European car

market, but in Japan - apart

from a few isolated exceptions
— the fleet market is much
more modest.
A highly congested road and

highway system, along with

a generally lower level of car

ownership in Japan has
combined to reduce the role
of the corporate fleet In the

vehicle industry as a whole.

In the commercial vehicle

sector, however, the corporate
demand is the driving force
on overall purchases.

Demands df thejust-in-time
delivery system (kanban)
inevitably result in heavy use
of roads and highways, so that

commercial fleet purchases
dominate this market sector.

The fleet market in Japan,

is usually defined as large lot’

corporate purchases ofcam
with an gngtnp displacement
of more than two litres. This
market sector has been the
mainstay of fleet purchases,

either for taxi companies or
other, more general corporate
purchases.

Japanese managers
are rarely given

company cars

Over the past three years
or so. total sales of tins

industry sector of larger cars

have staged, largely as a
result of the increasing
liniflhpr of individuals seeking
more powerful care which are,

more often than hot.

Increasingly imported
vehicles.

This market segment, which
typically enjoyed sales Of leas
tiiRn 100,000 units annually,

was in the past dominated by -

Toyota and Nissan. However,
in 1988, tiie size of this market
segment exceeded 150,000
unite for the first time,
reflecting the shift of private,

demand in favour ofmore
powerful cars.

For Nissan Motor Corp, for

example, Japan's second
largest car maker,fleet shies

•

account on average for 21 per
cent of total domestic car
Sales. This figure is the
average for foe past three ;

years.
Nissan defines fleet sales

as any purchase by a corporate,

entity.

Multiple car sales to a single

corporate buyer is much
mailer than this, hoWeVer,
a company spokesman, said,

. ,

’

accounting perhaps foT 10 per
1

cent of total skies atrattaliy .

~
,

.

within Japan..

For commercial vehicles,
fleet purchases accountfor

—

98 per cent off Nissan's total. ....

sales,on average*- -:' - *

v.-'

'se^dr, trtj^o ^
The bulk of business

travel Is done byraH
and air inJapan

Brian Robins on Japan-

modest fleet market - ,

users thin on
the

turn i

Honda H Sib MfigMtifeHfai SapteMa* car producer* to tfio us.
Above Nate ritadi k*n at * despatch bi fotooi* The
dorflpdby: haft ftagfidfo fotpdtf its US-assembled ears to Japan.

reshit
terete iritibh

to s&ek other
reiftiimrSiilg

“In Japan,
rotes are
not found

and vans have recovered after
a lengthy stump, with growth
In calender 1988 ofdose to
20 per cent.

The growth here Is a direct
reflection of the corporate
sector upgrading its track and
van fleet, as part of the strong
domestichivestment boom.

,

The high growth rate in tills

market sector is expected to.

ease during 1989.

“A substantial amountof -

business travel is done byrail
~

and air In Japan,” says foe
president ofAustin Rover
Japan, Mr P Woods, “whereas
In Europe, it Is mainly by car
- that Is because of the shape
and density of Japan. Also,
the condition of foe roads.
“Even my people In Japan

do most of their travel by
trhin, with car travel usually
restricted to local areas," lie

adds.
“Company managers In

Japan do nothave cars the
same way we do in Europe.”

.

Fleet purchases Soared first

in foe United Kingdom as a

.
.

foe company pr(*id6iit aftd

newspaper mid texi
companies. ' ...
^ “The fleet car market Is in
foeneighbourhood of 40 to
50 percent ofthe total market
for taka ofxiutte than 2 litres,*

says Mr Tony Moyer, vehicle
industry analyst with SBCI
SecuritiesIn Tokyo. In
percentage terns, it teak
certainly higher than tills in
foe past, but that has changed
wifo.sbnting consumer
preferences. •;

,,l‘S6Ven yeat* ago, Toyota *•'.

and Nissan split folk market,
wifo only marginal presence
by Mitsubishi Motor Cotp with
Its Debonair model.

- "The truck side is different

iottogefoefc OffiiA ha$ eriterged

as h gfotfoui gtbteth fnhfket,

due td blosttrini&g ddfoaftd

ter forge trucks. Here, there
wa»a protracted slump In foe

. wakeoffoe oil shock. But,

fete began

demand
. .T_ fbyfoofc tfouriS per font
'• In clos*io i-Sifi. doits, wifo
trigger uriftgrfofrfo for larger
capacitytrucks.
“My teding ls that growth

rate will flatten to smtfe
digit gutetlate hi the year,”
says Mr Moyer.
“A lot of foe replacement

demand has worked its way
through the system. Demand
has been strong with an
extremely active construction
Sector, with no slowdown
expected.

“Also, In the transport
sector generally, there has
been along term shift away
from other transport modes
in fevour of trucks, wfth foe
continuing refinement of the
JUfotetin—, or kanban
delivery system in

' |Ml^?if^ i|i1nf and ,

increasingly in the
distribution sector.”

Timely information

MORE than 600 computer
terminals and high speed
laser printers are used to
accumulate and send out
up-tofoe-mlnute
product-related information
at GM Track and Bus group's
Pontiac East assembly plant,

above.
This information is routed •

via the Manufacturing
Automation Protocol (MAP)
network to numerous
computer systems for such
needs as paying bills,

tracking inventories and
checking vehicle warranties.
The production worker,

above, is verifying
' fully-assembled vehicles at
the end of the assembly \

process.-:-

BALTIC
MOTOLEASE
•

' .The
’

Vehicle Contract Hire& Leasing Specialists
of

BALTIC PLC

Finance with flexibility

.
9$A Hagley Road, EdgbaatOD

Biriuiitghatt B16 8LA
r . Telephone 021-454 3336

- FAcamite 021-454 9606
Tetoc 334231

;
Contact Lesley Poole

Or&n&Phfflipg on 01 493 9699 (London Office)

. HoHspvn- Lone,

*
Bucks HP10 0BB.

26634/5.
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jf Surprised? You will be when you learn that a

Croma Turbo i.e. goes from 0-62 mph in just 7.8 secs

(thanks to fuel injection and an intercooled

turbocharger).

While the Croma CHT achieved the best mpg

figure of any current two litre petrol saloon according

to a recent Dialcard survey published in Fleet News*

It returns 51.4 mpg at a constant 56 mph and still

does 0-62 mph in 11.8 secs.

TO B» SLOW FROM F TO E»

-
-i ungjt

7? JfT .M ••

• • nr*>a
B65

..... "!*

- T. >1

>vi pH

s

In fact with five different Cromas in the range

you'll be able to choose the right balance of

performance and economy.

For your own comfort the Croma has more space

for its size than the average saloon in its class.

Giving you plenty of room for your head,elbows

and legs.

-mssms

fHKRI’S MORE LIFE IN ACROMA

Plenty of room in the boot too. And if you

fold down the 60/40 split rear seats there's 46.6 cu. ft

at your disposal.

. : With prices starting at under £11,000, or from

around £250 per month on Rat contract hire, choosing

Wet] the right company car should be a quick decision, m

u_,n ny~ni«n**ftBft AND REPRODUCED IN HEETNWS20.UOT.CROMA 2JJ 3SP33M AVERAGE MfO, 4.S8 PPM. D.O.T. FIGS CROMA 2.0CRH UfiSAN CYCLE 33.2 MPG !&5 U100KMI CONST. SA MPH 5L4 MPG liSIWXMI CONST. 75 MPH 3V-2 MPG03 L/tOOKMLCONOUtreom
HWMONFHjy RENTAL DEPENDS ON MODS,CONTRACT PSHOOAND MHfAGE. FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACTYOUR LOCAL FIAT DEALER OR CALL HAT INFORMATION FREE ON 0800 S2I5BL
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In our
opinion,
you can't

manage
a fleet

properly
without one.

Using it is a painstaking business. Labour-

intensive;Andvery time-consuming.

For that reason itfcavery unpopularitemwith

a lot offleet management companies.

Butwe stake our reputationon it.

It% called the FineToothComb.
With itwe have been through every single

bit ofreformation,on every vehicle yoifre likely

tofindm a fleet As a result,we have builtup an

unrivalled data bank giving you the most accurate

facts you could possibly want fix' planningyour

Beet now and into the future.

With itwc have combed the market for the

very best people in both motor engineering
management andinformation processing, to run

our operation.

With itwe have raked the motortrade forthe

keenest and most reliable suppliers and dealers.

With itwe haveexaminedeverysingle service

that a client could possiblywantfroma fleet

management company. Forexample,wepioneered

the idea ofdealing with client^ insurance claims,

a service which can save up to40% oftheir time.
With itwe go through every single expense

incurred by your drivers.

And lastly,we invite you to use it onus at any

time you like, to go through ourbooks andmake
sure that each and every discountwe gethas been

passed on to you in full.

Ifyou've been looking for somebodyto get

their teeth into yourproblems as conscientiously

as this, send the coupon orringTom Fordon

(0782)263633.

FleetManagement
Services

fleetManagement ServicesLid* Sale*Office

IVtuUgonHomtfBorka*ilNew Road.Hinhy,Stake on-T&tnt STX 2BA

Ftn interested in your opinionson Vehicle FleetManagement.

COMPANY NAME:

YOUR NAME:

JOB TITLE:
SIZEOF
FLEET:
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VEHICLE FLEET MANAGEMENT 12 )

FLEET FINANCE

Boost for the leasing sector

« EUROPEAN PARTNER*
Ptctared. far i

WriwriW Bmp* ***"j|*fc

fts Intonwakwral pmrtnot*

«Hlp when partner* amt *1

Windsor recently wBh.thW-

iMaiJig UK’s joint maftagtan

director, Nell Pykett, mm*n

fourtf, teft, to ***** cm-
border co-operatton.

RECORD DEAL
Ajso pictured: two fc*y njparaa

to m saam pufeheee »e«s*r

back deal between BtKfctfK;

btami APV, a tending «*j*fl*j

ary manufacturer for the foe*

processing Industry. ed Piplt

mmagandH Service** CM*.
Beenbmn, centre, is

director of APV which fan a
Heat of 1,200 vehicles. Pte-

tarred, to the right, H Godfrey
Cobtey, mensglng director of

FM Uawagement Services-

AN ALREADY steadily
growing interest among British

companies in the idea of leas-

ing vehicle fleets — as opposed
to buying them - is expected
to receive a further boost this

year from current high interest

rates.
Explaining that point, Mr

Neil Pykett, joint managing
director of Cowie Group con-
tract hire company. Interleas-

ing (UK), says that with high
interest rates making money
more expensive, many compa-
nies are looking for alternative

means of raising funds to
finanne general development of
their business. One of the easi-

est methods of doing that, he
claims, involves realising the

money tied up in owned
vehicle fleets.

“When one considers that

the average cost of putting a
new car on the road is £10,000

or more, it is easy to see that

even a modest fleet can pro-

vide a significant cash injec-

tion," says Mr Pykett
“That can be achieved by

taking advantage of a Tmy and
lease-back’ scheme, which
allows the capital value of a
fleet to be made available vir-

tually overnight
“Effectively, we buy the

vehicle fleet for cash while fixe

Companies seeking an
alternative to vehicle

purchase can choose
from several types of

leasing option: a
finance lease or an
operating lease and
contract hire scheme

customer company retains its

use under a contract hire
agreement"
The level of capital, which

can be released by opting out
of fleet ownership was further
highlighted last month when
Fleet Management Services

.

announced a £3.2m purchase
lease-back deal with engineer-
ing group, APV.
The deal, which involved

L200 vehicles and is believed to
be the largest of its kind in the
UK, has since been followed by
the awarding of a fleet manage-
ment contract to FMS.
Explaining the decision to go

for a purchase lease-back deal.

Mr Chris Beenham, APV
finance director, said the group
had recognised that followinga
major merger with another
large company in the UK, it

was necessary to establish a
uniform system of control over
a vehicle fleet «nd that could
be achieved more cost-effec-

tively by a third party.

“An added advantage was to
remove the vehicle fleet from
the balance sheet and thereby
reduce our debt equity ratio,”

he explains.

Companies seeking an alter-

native to purchase when build-

ing up or expanding their
vehicles fleets can in fact
choose from two main types of
leasing option - a finance
lease oran operating lease/con-

tact hire.

Financial leasing involves
the lessee effectively paying a
rental for vehicles which he
never actually owns. The
rental pays the lessor's capital

cost plus interest and profit
over the period of the lease.

As with loans and hire pur-
chase, costs such as mainte-

nance and insurance are
retained by the lessee.

Other factors to be taken
into consideration when con-
sidering finance leases are out-
lined in a report on the financ-
ing of commercial vehicle
acquisition, published last year
by commercial vehicle special-

ist, BRS.
The report points out that

although the lessor might
mafro an estimate of residual
value in working out the tim-
ing of rentals, the risfc remains
with the lessee. Once the
assets are sold, the lessor
requires a final rental equal to
the discounted value of any
unpaid rentals.

When the salWhen the sale proceeds are
to hand, the lessor will give a
rental rebate to the lessee, usu-
ally 95-99 per cent. Thus, the
lessee must fund the full cost
of the asset and bear the risk
of a lower residual value.
Operating leases and con-

tract hire agreements - the
latter is basically a form of
operating lease which includes
extra features such as mainte-
nance, fuel and tyre costs, fleet

management and even the pro-
vision of drivers - on file

Other bawl, rhiiwgp the halanwn

of risk.

Such agreements are based
on file lessor or contract hire
company acquiring the
vehicles, predicting the resid-

ual value of the vehicle at the
end of the hire period and shar-
ing a rental which reflects the
predicted depreciation over the
period, the interest, the cost
and the profit

Once the rental is paid, the
lessee, under an operating
lease, has no responsibility for

a fall in the value of the leased
asset, any licences or other
standing costs or (subject to
any special provisions) reliabil-

ity in services.
“With contract hire, coats

are fixed in advance so budge-
ting is straightforward. The
risks of ownership are r home
by the leasing company and-
the range of schemes available .

enables users to select a pack-
age of services closely matched
to their individual require-
ments,” adds Mr Pykett of
Interleasing.

Operating lease/contract hire
agreements were given a far-

ther boost by the introduction
in 1987 of the SSAP21 account-
ing standard which allows
fleets operated under such
arrangements to be dealt with
off the balance sheet.
As Mr Pykett points out,

since many firms find it desir-

able not to show their vehicles
as assets, that is another
strong incentive to switch to
contract hire.

However, while the advent of
SSAF21 has generally encour-
aged the development of con-
tract hire business, it has also

some complications as weH
Mr Andy Haslewood, finance

director of Fleet Management
Services, says that the previ-

ous system of accounting has
been much more straightfor-
ward and easy for department
managers, for example, to
understand.
The concept that an item

would cost, say £20 per month
per £1,000 of expenditure over
five years, was easy to under-
stand, he says, and mangers
could accept that the vehicle
rental cost would equate to the
monthly lease repayment.
“Replacing this with leased

asset depredation and interest
cost is, I believe, an unneces-
sary complication.

TABLE OP TAX BENEFITS 1988/89

THE UK Fleet Car
Comparison* report Includes
figures, above, for personal
taxation, giving an indication

of the actual costs Incurred.

These costs for drivers are
important when considering

changes to models because
a slight change In engine size
(but not necessarily In

performance) can mean
considerable savings or
Increases In personal costs,

says the winter, 1S8S, report

from toterfeasing (UK).

Changes from petrol to

dtesel cars normally Involve
an increase In cubic capacity

and a consequent rise In

personal taxation.

"Vehicles with 1.4 engines
have therefore become more
attractive, giving foe
successful Rover 213 and the
new Fords extra bite Hi the

marketplace,” adds foe
report.

“Ford’s injected 2JO tore

Sierras and Granada* look
set tor even greater success
as foe 1 .8-engHied cars lose
an advantage, possfoiy
redwing the tendency to
down-size.?

The report’s calculations
assume that a company pays
private mileage and that the
employee covers between
2^00 and 18,000 miles a year
on company business.

mn an employee exceeds
foe 18,000-mne limit, then the
scale charge is halved.

Despite turfoer Increases In

the scale d benefits for 1988,

the company car remains an
attractive form of

renumeration,” concludes .

.

the report

“However, I acknowledge
that where intercompany com-
parisons are required, or in
particular assessing a com-
pany’s return on its assets,
then SSAP21 does have its

advantages,” he adds.
Another flnanriai consider-

ation affecting the vehicle fleet

leasing market involves the
Chancellor's current policy of
subjecting cars costing more
than £8,000 to a sliding scale of
redactions in allowance
against Corporation Tax if they
are leased, thereby increasing
the cost of leasing more expen-
sive vehicles.

In addition, the lessee is

restricted in Ms ability to
charge rentals ygriwat profits if

THE FIGURES, right, am
from the Fleet Car
Comparisons report. Issued
several times a year by
Interleasing (UK), a Cowie
Group company - "as
expected, the new CavaHeris
first appearance In foie higher
specification group sees ft

.

placed high, just below the
top car, tha Ford Escort 18
Ghia which scores on price,

.

but not on fuel consumption
and interior accommodation,”
mays iha winter, 1968 report

It adds that Sierras and the
Sierra Sapphire 1J GL are .

proving to be bacresslagly -

attractive to buyers of fleet

cars In Ids category — these
models have Improved their

ratings relative to the
previous Issue of the guide,
last autumn.

to a January, 1988, review
on this sector, Interteasing ..

comments that “a low retafi •

price and respectable fuel
consumption combine to
make the Rover 2168 the
least expensive to run”

EXAMPLES OF SENIOR OWECIOM1 CAB8 HI THE UK

Mercedes 300 E-
Granada 2L91 Sep Ex 4x4
Jaguar XJ8 3.C Auto
BMW 7301 Auto
Jeguar Sovereign 2JB Auto

the car cost more than £8,000
That situation has led to the

recent development by the
leasing industry of a form of
agreement under which the
customer benefits from prefer-

ential buying terms, guaran-
teed’ residual value and a Coll

service contract, but retains

26& 1.279 SAJBOr

26-0 1.309 SSJ’I

2BX 1,306 58-73

25J6 . 1,317 «2J)1

2SA r'U» 7 70,74

100 950
102 950
109 950
113 9M
129 950

egiuawnw- 1B

foil tax allowances because the

vehicle is owpedL
'

One of the pioneers oftfaat

scheme —
' known as contract

purchase is Swan National
Leasing which ,

has l&unchedits
own product. in that sector,'

under the name Tax. Saver.

The package is designed to

appeal to companies which
wamt the benefits of contract
tifw* but do not want to accept

life tax disadvantages of execu*

- rise vehicle contract hire or

non-redaimable VAT charges.

Phillip Hastings

HIGHER SPECfFfCATIOW FLEET CAR*Mi.TiW -UK
mi 1ST ~**a m cwfi. .. Tog
pries - factor Wfl _

- CoW. TWl
.

.cot*

Escort 1JB GUIs
Cavalier 1.6 GL 5dr Sspd
Peugeot 40S 1.6 GR
Sierra Sapphire 1A GL
Peugoot 309 1.8 SB 5apd

Ford Sierra 1.6 GL
Sierra Sapphire 1JI GL
Sierra 1A GL
Ford Orion 1600 GMa L

VauxhaB Belmont IJOtSi

Rover 216 Vttatae
Austin'Montego 1.6 HL
Renault 21 GTS
VW Passat CL Sdr 4+E
Carlton 1JL.

Audf 80 .1j6 4dr .

Volvo 380 GLT Sdr

«monghigher specification

fleet cars - however, driven
“who need to combine

.

performance with greater
Interior space may wefl be
prepared to pay extra and

opt for omiaf the Peugeot
405a,"*t suggests- Among

excellent-fuel consumption <h
m*ko*theCMoal.4GLfoo:

-^*e f Bee ** '-mi- -

‘

IWOH <COflOi|UCMI m SIMM,- '

jure* twwrt—teB two. Win**. UWA Haport.

sector, “while the

performance factor shows
trim it ha* moredrhwsappenf
Ann several of the
larger-angtaad cars In the
group,” says tbs report.

HOW PHH ALLSTAR DRIVES
BRITAIN'S FLEETCOSTS DOWN

Cost savings or. fuel

m,lodgement

Cost-effective purchase
and disposal of vehicles

80
’ f,

v 60 100

-2fe^999&9 9 J20-^

-20 Q'Q Q p] 140-C

S mph N

Time saved on fuel and
service administration

Reduced recovery
and car hire costs

No hidden costs on
leasing and contract hire

Full maintenance
cost control

Discounts on batteries,
tyros and exhausts

impartial advice
and evaluation

I
AU*STA* foe*Onb One weefcJy invoice details aS .

purchases on a card accepted atover9000 outlets. .

As the card can only be used for fad and oil. therecan be
1

no hidden expenses.

ALL*SIAX Service Card AS the maintenanceand repair

costs controlled by you. appeared one fortnightlyInvoice.^ %
.We h««c an 8500-strong service network nationwide.; x

.

ALL'A-stAK Rescued A fully managed maintenance ,. _

~

programne tar your vehicle fleet operated and ojnucAed-
by our technically qualified staff.

AU.ASMR Vehicle AcqpbMoumt Sato MMttflmat
Out huge buying means cost-effectivepurchasing. ;

We abo negotiate the best prtou for used veMdtt--

-

AUASUKLeisktg Our Besdble range of leasiits opttons -

ean be combined to provide you wrtttt the best possible .•

funding for your fleet.

AUASsurtail Mil A dompetftfve package that Goveis
aft aspects ofvcMde operations, openlydisclosed and wtthout
the normal contact hire penalties.

'

Bar farther information on how (MM ABStar can reduaeyour
fleet costs please return tire replypaid c*d. or telephone
Anoe Haneyon (0793) 687000 today.

^ PHH-ABStar

WAeptM*n«Auswatm. fhhcm«««m
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Company Cor Policy anri the .

Company Secretary’s .fieVfew,
are . published .soon^they -<n«i

Company cars; Users’ views
How tardo jt«k*Garii
import^<toa-s^y&x3»as9

1

saw acoufinuafioh of some : -

trends which have became '
•

..

'

well-fistabltehaj In . recent:
'

; ,

'

years:
* "•

aA'sHgftt batstte^tarar'. -„ ,

=

the. proportion
. of storeyed :"!.-

companies buying their rare
and managtng them wholly' -

toiwuse.’.
' : ., ..i,

.

.

little change In the nseoC . .
* ...

"-• '- • -.

finimnp tearing
-

>•':••'
*

And a Anther steady rise - ^atesmen V -..-
. 2

in the share of the business car fcMdte mritura, .. . 2
market, accounted for -by the- '*'•!

contract hire specialists, oror
«**«*»» .• - 2

and above the eatlmwtwg pf
'

"ScoBandT - 4 '
'

>?-f
:

r

.

3

20-25 per cent of 1987. , ,

•
. .somc«

As the price of -the average » v v 1

-- " r.-^. — '

.

- ••

company car pushes through”' But manyJatger companies,
"

the £8,00(1 level, the -contract wtth ip«TKft»rfahitehi»ri *rqrftt1(?nrr
hire industry is' coming np."‘ of xunhingJhefc own fleets,
with :a number of ingenious appear fiEmiraceptkal of the
schemes and other ‘wrinkles.* ' hard-een contract hire/lesslu*
These schemes 'are cfeslgo^^l&aa^ft^^^feiaM^BldhdisV

'

• wmnt^ ttpit -'mily
'

fhgy are truly
*

1 changingjobs*?

Same* TinfrtmztwinsBwcuftwh Car Sunny, t9BS

But many-forger companies,"
.
Scotland, he awwrfa that .even

with yeBestablfibedtraditions : .tf ^ jpprppjy* to the
of running^lhieir own, fleets,. .... point where a business car
appear nrmJy'Sc^ttcal pf the * offered no faumrfai advantage

report's forecast period ending
in 1993.

Morrell’s view is firmly
borne out in The Executive’s

Car Survey, carried out for
Hertz Vehicle Leasing, in
which the attitudes of nearly
600 employees ranging from
salesmen to directors ih nine
business sectors were exam-
ined.

Two-thirds insisted flat they
would wish to retain a com-
pany car even if its financial

advantage disappeared. High-
mileage drivers like sales-
mwn^n particular, fcjt that the
provision and Tunning of what
effectively was their 'mobile
office*' was very much a com-
pany’s responsibility.

“It became clear that they
attached a higher priority to
the operational, rather than
fixiMTiftifli, benefits of a com-
pany car," the survey con-

fto less than 80 per
.cent of middle

managers In Britain
- now have
company cars

to get round some of the obsta-
cles deliberately left in its path
by a Government keen to see
what it views as ‘perks’ like
company cars (arguably unfair
when it cones to high-mileage
users of necessity, - such as
sales people and repairmen)
ffltllffl

1

Oil the h nfliffrinnflTy
Their objective, obviously, is

to win over what fe still a sub-
stantial majority of companies
which stffl prefer to buy their

own cars, even if some have
relented on entirely in-house
maintenance and operation In
favour of another specialist
sector - external fleet man-
agement
But the specialists face an

increasingly uphill task.

Smaller companies, with few
or no resources to spare for
administration

:
unconnected

with their- core businesses;
have espoused the concept of
contract hire 'quite readily:

Monk’s Guide to Company Gar
Policy suggests that perhaps
four-lnten such companies are
already users.

capableaf running^ fleetscoat-
'and tfme-effectivtfy.

People hte Mr_JformanDon-
Mis, managing, director :ofXea;-

.

sepIanUK azuLa joint anther
with-Mr Tony VemonHarcom*
of Monk’s Guide, and Hertz
Vehk3e.Learing.ftfl) Mr Colin
McLean, accept that- conver-
sion may be a; tang-term pro-

- ceSs, and one of Hertz’s own
research reports made no
greater claim than that con-
tra^ hire might account fin: 27
per cent of total company
fleets in 1990. -

The reality is that whether a
company opts for or
internal fleet ownership, man-
agement. will be primarily a
function of matters such as its

tax position and cash flow
requirements, at least in the
absence of -any substantive
change ih Govermheht legisla-

tion relative to company cars. -

The conclusion of Mr James
Morrell, former director of the
Henley Centre for Forecasting
and who now runs his .own
consultancy group, any change
would have to. extend well
beyond nut month’s'expected
swingeing' Budget increase in
the assessed tax benefit of the
company car to their users
before fondameateHy affecting
the business-car market. -

- In -a report prepared for
- Charterhouse, the merchant
and investment " hanking
branch ;of .tiie ’Royal Bank: of

where a business car The majority also said they
no financial advantage would ask the company to sub-
dvate ownership, there sidise the extra tax burden,
sfin be only' a' ‘minor' Switching to a smaller car
away from current emerged as an unpopular alter-

provision, practices. native.
shift away from current
Vehicle provision practices.
This la because current prac-

tice is ao entrenched as part of
employment remuneration and
policy.

- "A business-owned car is a
iiii«fTw of attractingandretain-

ing staff and -this feature is
--HT^nfply fo rshwwgo rmlwa there
Is a major weakening of Sw
labour market, as happened
between 1980 and J38S,*says
the report.

The chances of this happen-
ing are “remote,’* accorcfing to

Mr Morrell's report, which
'foresees no major change in
the labour market in the

Of the one-third who said
they would give up the com-
pany car, even high-mileage
BqlcBwign mrifl tlray mmM want
a compensating pay rise in
preference to a substantial
mileage allowance for use of
their own cars.

A worrying factor for the car
manufacturers emerges in the
response to questions about
what vehicles the employees
might then buy for themselves
— S3 per /*»nfjnniTnWng some
ffirectors, said they would buy
not new, but secondhand.
“The effect on the motor

Car buyers* attitudes
Ifyou didn'thave acompany car. whatwould you be most IftBiy 10 buy?

-
03A secondhand car

Salesmen

Middle managers

Directors ;

Scotland

New car

33%
" A0%

Secondhandcw
62%
57%
42%. . 54% 42%

50% 50%
Sottaao: tlM (Hwtz [Mring)BnauS^SCwSunw.1SBS

manufacturers, the second
frapd market and the efficiency

of Britain’s business would be
enormous," the survey asserts.

“Some 25 per cart ofUK new
-ear sales could disappear . if

company purchases stopped

The survey also provided lit-

tle encouragement for the Gov-
ernment in its efforts to
replace all ‘perks’ with a high
pay, low taxation regime. Some
61 per cent of those surveyed
said they would rather keep
their fringe benefits than see
farther cuts in direct taxation.

And just to underline the
strong emotional element
which seems to attach to the
company car, more than- one-
in-four of those surveyed said

they rated a company car more
highly than a salary rise when
i^angjng jobs..

Eleven per cent even agreed
with a statement that a better

company car was a strong
enough reason for itself in
changing Jobs.

The pervasiveness of the

Around 90 per cent of

senior managers and
93 per cant of chief

executives have
company cars

company car, both as peak and
genuine business tool, is

emphasised in further research
carried out by the Avis vehicle
leasing group, headed in the
UK by Mr Ken w*mm-

No less than 80 per cent of

middle managers now have
company cars, as well as 90 per
p«»nt of senior managers »rifl 93
per cent of chief executives,

according to Avis.

Its study of 483 companies
with an average fleet size of

120 units showed that 35 pm-
cent expected to incease their

fleet size this year, and only 2
percent to show a decrease.

Once again, just how strong

and widespread the feelings

about pecking order and alloca-

tions can be is underlined by
findings that car policy deci-

sions were made at managing
director level by 61 per cent of

surveyed companies, with
finance directors taking the
decisions in 24 per cent of com-
panies the transport direc-

tor only six per cent.

'dt ‘ l
f

;
r;
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Around 120 aueSon firms in the UK sold over 1JJ vehicles last year. Above: dealers and public

vfa&oni attend an auction at Biadcbushe, Hampshire.

VEHICLE AUCTIONS

Business deserves
a better image

THE VEHICLE auction
business deserves to shake off

the imflgp of cars of doubtful

quality being brought from
bomb sites and fields by shady
second-hand car dealers.

Several erf the leading auc-
tion groups are publicly-quoted
companies operating from sites

capable of displaying 1,000 cars
under cover. Indeed, the motor
industry would hate to contem-
plate life without auctions.
Even police and government
vehicles are sold through
motor auctions nowadays.
Last year auctions sold over

L5m vehicles with many con-

tract hire and leasing compa-
nies disposing of 10,000 cars
annually through auctions.

The 120 motor auction firms
around the country vary from
the very gniatl to the dominant
British Car Auctions which
hag an estimated 60 per cent
share of the market.
BCA’s growth over the past

five years has never dropped
below 10 per cent per annum,
while it has also expanded
overseas and now has 22 auc-

tions in America compared
with 15 sites in Britain.

By the nature of the busi-

ness, auctions do well when
demand for new cars settles

back. Mr Tony Madden, BCA’s

director of customer affairs,
explains: “Invariably in our
market we do better if new car
registrations are lower. People
fieri that if they cannot afford a
new car then they will buy a
low mileage second-hand car."

Nevertheless, despite efforts

to lure private buyers with the
carrot of wholesale prices, the
man in the street is cautious
about baying a vehicle from
auction with never more than
a 24-hour warranty - and
Often nnni*.

The top auction, companies
estimate only 10 per cent of the
cars are sold to private individ-

uals. An auction remains
largely a wholesale clearing
house where motor traders
come to buy second-hand cars
from company fleets, rental
operators, leasing firms and
the motor manufacturers them-
selves.

Mr Madden nlaitng BCA will

sell 80 per cent of the cars
offered in any sale “because we
have a much wider selection of
stock than our competitors and
we have a much higher atten-

dance from the motor trade.”
Central Motor Auctions,
recently brought to the USM, is

second to BCA in the market
selling 100,000 vehicles in 1988,
yet claims a more typical suc-

cess rate of between 50 and 60
per cent.

Much of the growth in the
last few years has come from
the contract hire and leasing
companies. Judging the resid-
ual value of cars and then ach-
ieving the very highest price
for the second-hand vehicle is

critical if these companies are
to make a profit in a highly
competitive industry. It is also
important to sell the vehicles
quickly. Selling through auc-
tions suits these needs.

“I would hate to. have to
retail 3,000 or 4,000 cars a
year," comments Mr Peter
Knox, managing director of
Highway Vehicle Leasing.
The firms using auctions

regularly are uniformly con-
vinced that the chief merit is

that on the day the vehicle
goes through the sale it will

have achieved the best possible
price. The fact that some motor
traders will buy cars directly
from company fleets and
immediately put them into an
auction to achieve a profit sug-
gests that is indeed correct
However, it requires con-

stant monitoring of residual
prices if companies are to use
auctions to their best advan-
tage. The fleet manager selling

Continued on next page
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Vehicle Management
by Evans Halshaw

Thinking business people have
uncannily similar interpretations

of excellence.

Of going only for the best there is.

The best doesn't always mean
the most costly.

Just the best

VEHICLE MANAGEMENT SERVICES LTD

Please ask for full information

and a ropy of our brochure

EvansHalshawVehideManagement Services Lid
104- 107 Brcrasgrwe Street. Birmingham B56QB

TEL- 021-666 6222 THex.-333H0 Fa* 021-6222940

A member of Evans Hafsfezw Holdiqgs Pic
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DEPRECIATION

The ngle biggest cost
running a car

SINGS THE cost of leasing two
similarly priced cars can differ

by almost 25 per cent, the case

Tor choosing company cars

according to their likely depre-

dation. rather than their ini-

tial capital cost, is easily made.
Depreciation is the single

biggest cost in running a car;

in many cases it accounts for

half the total operating costs.

For managers of large com-
pany car fleets the days of buy-

ing several hundred Fords in

the certain knowledge that the
manufacturer would never
allow anything dire to happen
to the residual value of the
cars are steadily disappearing.

The reason is that as the
company car driver is taxed
more heavily for the use of the

vehicle, so he expects to have a
reasonable choice of models.
While buying cars outright for

cash is still the single most
popular way of financing com-
pany cars, contract hire and
leasing are growing. This has
given companies an easy
method of providing greater
choice and countering the
higher depreciation costs that
could be incurred if all the
Vauxhall Cavaliers were
replaced overnight with Ren-
aults and Alfa Romeos.
The vast majority of employ-

ees offored lease cars are given

a monthly lease rental to
“spend" on >a car of their
choice rather than being
restricted to a certain price

range. Hertz Leasing estimates

80 per cent of its cars are
selected on the basis of rental

cost.

When an employee can drive

a Ford Escort XR3i for only a
few pounds a month more than

an Austin Montego 1.6L which
costs £1.100 less, there are obvi-

ous attractions. Image-con-

scious salesman will jump at
the chance to escape from the
l.GL saloon that Inevitably
goes with the job.

dence on that of its durable
predecessor.
The new rival Peugeot 405 is

harder to judge and so a more
cautious view is taken. The
result is that according to the
industry yardstick of “percent-

age of original value retained

after two years”, the Cavalier

will achieve at least 52 per cent
compared with about 48 per
cent for the French car. As
experience of the 4% builds up
over a few years, so its residual

value may alter.

Experience is everything.
For instance Mr Knox reveals

that over the first 40.000 miles

However, there are pitfalls.

The value of a 1985 Lada Riva
that has covered 56,000 raffles is

.almost half that, of a similar

car that has been driven for

41,000 miles.

Some of the biggest varia-
tions in depreciation affect

executive cars as a comparison
of the value of 1986-registered
models shows. According to
Glass's Guide, the trade's
prices blble. the best choice
would probably have been the
BMW 525e in the £22,000 to
£15,000 range as it retained 68
per cent of its value; its- barely
different sister model, the 525,
achieved only 57 per cent.

The relative depreciation of different models is

constantly subject to subtle change due to such

factors as their reliability and popularity

The relative depreciation of
different models is constantly
subject to subtle change as
their reliability and popularity
establish how much motor
traders and private buyers are
prepared to pay for them. Mr
Peter Knox, managing director

of Highway Vehicle Leasing,
explains that the depreciation
of the new Vauxhall Cavalier
can be based with some confi-

a Cavalier has a better second-

hand value than a Sierra but
above thin mileage the Ford is

“well ahead." Among main-
stream models the general rule

is that small cars hold their

value best The popularity of

the Ford fiesta on the used car

market as a second car is such
that after two years its value
will "be 62 per cent of the origi-

nal cost

-HP

The 9001' can match the
BMW but Mr Geoff Becque,
director of Leasecoutracts, says
the residual value of the Swed-
ish cars varies considerably
according towhether the model
has three, four or five doors.
Also, the “wrong colour can
knock £1,000 off the value
while at one time Turbo mod-
els were bad news.” The: sec-

ond-hand car buyer can be
very fickle.

After two years the Ford
Granada Gfaia will be worth 55
per cent of its list price. The
rival Rover 820 Si is slightly

better at 58 per cent, though a
Renault 25 will have slumped
to 48 per cent with the individ-

ualistic Citroen CX down at 42
percent

Yet the smaller Qtroens are

a good example ofhow amanu-
facturer can influence residual

:values by dramatically reduc-

ing running costs and improv-

ing xehabDfty, that raising the

A fleet of 20 company
cars can cost an

estimated £200,000 a
year to operate

equipment specification. This
not only attracts the first-time

buys- but also- the important
second owner. Five years ago a
mid-range Citroen would have
halved in value within 24
months. By 1986 the BX 16TRS
model was achieving 57 per
cent «"d by December 1988 it

had risen further to 63 per
cent.

With a fleet of 20 company
cars now costing an estimated
£200,000 -a year to operate, a
fleet manager win be aware
that the carefully calculated
depredation costs can be influ

enced not only by the vehicle’s

condition hot also odour. Mr
Becque comments; “Reps’ cars

in bright colours will always
sell first at auction."

Used cars for sale at Tooting, South London.

By contrast, selling a £20,000

Mercedes without the normal
extras such as sunroof; metal-
lic paint and a good stereo
could knock up to £L500 offthe
value.

f*r-

Moreasd more companies arc choosingTristarConrad
Hire — and with good reason.

• TTie righi vehicle, at ihe • 24 hr back-op of National
right tune, at the right price Breakdown organisations

* Comprehensive * Sale and Leaseback
maintenance at convenient * IS years experience

selected workshops • A superb caring service

Let Tristar take can ofall your vehicle needs.

Rinji or writ* to Clht Hill today. We also offer dally rental.

But the marque's second-
hand values are impressive. A
Mercedes 500 SEL costing
£33,937 two years ago would
now be worth around £25,725

(76 per cent) addle the 300SL
sports car is worth 91 per cent
of its original value after two
years’ motoring. From an
accountant’s point of view the
Ferrari 308 may appear too
good to he true. Today a 1985
model is worth £1,000 more
than it cost new.

r Bawl. Tbormtbr. CUnJMrt . TAMM21 HMS6 Fkc 10643 79*347
AUoM CrnU—. LwA. MaB. «

For the moment among
mainstream brands it is the
VW Golf GT1 which has one of
the lowest depredation rates.

A nm-of-the mill rep’s car win
take just two years to depred-
ate as much as the GTL does in
four years.

Daniel Ward

Finance Directors,
inject cash — sell us >rour Vehicle Fleet

and lease it back!

Immediate benefits include:

On or offbalance
sheet options

Full range ofvehicle
management services

With or without

capital allowances
Highly competitive rates

with no arrangementfees

You will be enjoying the financial strength of the
Cowie Group with a creative and practical way of

injecting extra capital.

Midlands
, North and West London and South East

A COWIEGROUPCOMPANY1--***' A COWIEGROUPCQMVMT****
Snterlooslng (UK] limited CowMoosing

187 Brood Street,Binrnnghcun, B15 1EO UrA 2B, Buckingham Avenue, Slough,SL14NB
7et: 021 6324222 Tek 0753830013
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Brian Wm*. transport manager at UneonaMro County Councfl: cutting unit costs. ’
?

Case study; efficient fleet management by a local autfioril

LINCOLNSHIRE County
Council has been operating a
system of contract hire with
maintenance since April 1982.

At the time, this was a revolu-

tionary step in fleet manage-
ment for a local authority*
even for a Conservative coun-
cil.

The council had .decided in
May 1981 to create a Transport
Management Organisation
(TMO). On the recommenda-
tion of the director of high-
ways and planning and. the
director -of administration; a
steering group - formed to

deal with tike merger of -the
highways and planning depart-

ments - decided that the
repair and maintenance func-
tion should alto be transferred

into the TMO. This tods plaice'

In October 198L
In April 1984, the council

itself started competitive bid-

ding for the. contract hire with
maintenance scheme which it

had instituted through outside
commercial car fleet compa-
nies in 1982 for essential and
casual users at council offices.

The next major milestone
was the Integration of the
county’s police fleet in April
1986. Today, the centralised
TMO is responsible for all

vehicle purchases
Currently, vehicles are taken

on a finance lease and hired
out to all the service depart-

ments on a rental charge for-

mulated to recover all. costs
other than fuel, driver and
insurance.
This comprises all services

including arnhuiam-o fixe bri-

gade, police, highways, educa-
tion and social services. TMO
reports annually on its perfor-

mance to the director of prop-
erty services at Lincolnshire
County CounciL
This was brought about in

1982 on the basis that property
services tends to look after ser-

vices that are central to the
authority - by providing

-

accommodation to it
Before 1982, the council's

vehicle fleet workshops were
pntfar the control of tire county
surveyor/ Hie transport man-

ager looked after-aR aspects
purchasing and disposal, licen-

cing, and insurance. -

' There was no real interface

between the maintenance side
sod purchasing «wd .- tifapvMi^

-.Each, client wouM pay its own
repair hills.

- “What you
.
found, and still

find in -many authorities, is

that you cannot get a true
charge for the vehicles,”
explains Mr Brian West, trans-

port manager at- Lincolnshire
County CounciL

.

When a vehicle was pur-
chased through the county's
capital, programme, the.
recharge from the treasurers at .

under, different repair and
maintenance headings. Infor-

• motion lk - still transferred
through to .the mainframe for

accounting purposes. <? .

Since 3$84> TMO stertedcom?
petfogas a third-car fled; con-

tractor. It now has {about 350
- cars on the- -road' for office

. users, and-has recently won
two -of' its local district epun--

. rife’ car contract hire aefaemes.

. . “We are not subsidising any
area in- terms of financing for

the organisation. We are oper-

ating in- a commercial msn-
: ner,“addsMr West-
• ^TTieprofltmarginsoncer-
- tain vehicles may be greater

- The Lincolnshire authority now has oibouf 350

cars on the road and -recently taken on two
district councils’ car contracts: Other

authorities are also attkthg for quotations

the. centre was via a debt
charge, which appeared below
the line and was therefore not
within the target expenditure.

'

The result was that when
the individualdepartments did
their sums an transport, they
did . not include- the purchase,
cost of .the vehiries tnqy were

eosttfwere also notlndudted'ta
the transport overheads.

'

From April 1982, every cost

that TMO incurred, hasbeen-
brought in. to above-the-line
budgeting and.has-had to he r

recovered. A computerised syS1 *

tern called Fleetmaster was.
introduced to ihU on tiifr coun-

I(TT, rngfnfnimA iwiipntHT

This . was ’ .
subsequently

replaced in Aprtil966' by&
vehicle, fleet

.
management

package £romMcD<nn}rilDow-
las Information Systems when
the police fleet was integrated .

by the counriL This took the
workload off the 1CL main-

.

frame computer.
Terminals are now stted at

workshops as well a& head-
quarters, providing speedier
management- information.
Every vehicle is identified

..than on others, depending on
the market- situation,. We play

{the market as if. we were a
commerrial company. ..

.- “What we haye
;
dpne in Lin-

. :cofoshire:fs to put the whole
transport expertise within, one
organisation. I do not/ get
invofe^withopgationai roat-

terr-ftia up to the Ghent to
decide -how best :• to,, .use
vehicles." •

- The Local; Government
.. Goods and Serrices-Actpre-.
vehts councils bidding for pel-

';

- veto.-sector -work. -{hut. this

.

' leaves ample acope for quoting
on contraCt

r
Jdre sdreanes -for

other
outride Lincolnshire.

V Twocounrifein Nottingham-
'rikirehaveariredTdncoforidre
to-submlt quotations. A couple

•.-at;oth^ vehidea have been
hired: out to local drainage
boards,on the samehasfe.
---'‘What we

r
“ate actually

•looking to do is to promote the
.
cohtitect hire with mainte-
nance service within thepuhfic
secto- within this region.

;
robvfottriy, it is aR;a ques-.

ttau .cf unit costs. Given the
(Scanomtes of scale that we

operate -under, the more we
pan put - through our work-

. shops and our computer sjrs*

- " tem without having to increase

our resources, the lower om
unft.'coste will be.” .

Any jaofft-firom TMO goes

back to. the council’s general

reserve' fund. If TMO then

V wants. -to any farther

investments, ft puts a bid4n
.. along with, the other -service

.

departments. The investment
‘ amount is th*11 built into its

budget to be recovered tlftourii

. revenue charges which are

fixed in competitive market
conditions.

In June 1968,
:
despite open

; competition from the private

sector TMO retained a contract

with the Area Health Author-

ity for the maintenance jof

• ambulances in Lincolnshire for

a further three years. .

Invitations to tender for such
contracts are advertised in the

local press, and TMO is an
active bidder.

In August 1991, councils are
due to go out to open competi-
tion for repair and mainte-
nance, in accordance with leg-

islation. Lincolnshire tends to
rim ahead of the pack; having
privatised its cleaning services
two years ago for example.
“We survive while we are

• successful. We have always
worked on that basis. Obvi-
ously, as we go through that
process, we try to develop our
services.- We are not looking to
create a massive empire.
“We. are here primarily to

provide transport services to
Lincolnshire Comity CounciL
Providing my .clients get their
vehicles at the most competi-
tive rates, and providing they
are. not paying me over the
odds to enable me to make a
proa, then . there is no con-
flict,” says MrWest

'

“You do need.the support of
the authority's chief officers to
get an organisation HVp thfa off
the ground initially, and the
conditions have to be right
politically to enable it to
work.”

Boris Ssdaoca
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Vkm and MfiM commercial vehicles betog auctioned at
to foe- Mkfiende.

The auctions business
continued from previous pegs

hundreds of ordinary sales
reps’ cars each year will try
more than one auction com-'
pany and all round the
country in order continually to
pinpoint where the best prices
are being achieved.

Any car out of the ordinary
probably wiE not even get to
the auction. The contract hire
company will happily sell the
car to its original driver or ifft

owns a chain of motor dealers,
as many do, sell it direct to a
retail outlet For instancy Col-
gate is well placed, .owning ,

auctions, contract hire firms
and franridsed dealerships.

Auctions have learat to woo
their major fleet customers as
a good ‘supply of decent
vehicles will ensure traders
will, attend safes in the right

1

numbers. Auction fees are- ms-
counted, vehicles for the sale

are collected from the, cus-
tomer while firms like BCA
will also repair any bodywmk
damage and valet the car in
order to achieve the best resid-

ual price, at unction.1

-To save traders waiting
around all day to Miff«;a par-; ,

ticular car, safes have'hwonie
very specialised. Hie larger

. auction firms' will have sepa-
rate sales fta- recent, low mite,

age cars “tap” vans. mffitary
vehides, British cars and ite-
riipi :

models. FOT the vehicle;/
' manufacturers auctions, hc&i ^

closed sales jriwre onfy. ftan- ;

ridsed deato are allowed to. ;

tiHi fnr ex-managonent ffind---

rental vehictes- . .. .

. The' good conditim of ttese
vehicles means they are anight 7
after and this is reflected, hi V
the prices paid. Feet the manu^
fftctnrer ft is one of the meth-,
ods of improving the residual

values quoted in mrior trade

Fbrd fed the way in 1982 with
dosed sales at BGA, but many
manufacturers roll curry
favour with their dealers by
srilny 1them low .mfljrege~cBta

era pay a. there compriatiye
fittoe atmi ahctiohL:y - •*.

Growing businessTorauc-

DYNAMIC uraraal
*da m'lWtu

wan xmewhat afe-tofatooed

nSnfcwttnieb’LHdra
rebtianatdp.

*

’tians-- appears',ceriafc. as’ they
bate traders finance the stock
of care-' they have bought at

HEWITT

fe^ cuder to
tfonaoed run-

le'wayf __

in to. dfe-
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;;Tfc gentleman above has just made an important

/. .
aimouncement.Qne which^ll ^inevitably attract dose scrutiny

r f^ffierid 3 T^vf f:; V; " ""

It concerns the said Chairman’s decision to buy a £22,308
stake in a company known as ’Vhuxhall Motors.

' iA -

1989 Senator CD.

Hie intention behind the purchase is dear for all to see.

It’s an affirmation of forward thinking. A dearly stated

And in this day and age^ technology doesn’t

Apply the brakes in an emergency and the ramifications of

ft T i \ 'J U *cg»
t
) P-~l fi ajj l jTTT*-.g'.T j (i( 1

"
»fi ifTBWcj S ft dip TnmE

•-•••-a Whilst those all-important economic indicators such as fuel

rot^imptinn and fuel range can be constantly reviewed on the

7-function trip computer.

As one would expect^ along with checks, at the press of

“Economy’ covers normal driving conditions encountered
around town. (Tough at the best of times.)

“Winter” is for when climatic conditions take precedence
over performance.And “Sports” is forwhen performance is all

One can take out similar options on the suspension system.

There is a “Comfort” mode. A stiffer “Sports?’ mode. And
as a compromise between the two, a “Medium” setting.

And as befits a man with the top seat on the board, the
seats in the Senator are leather, heated, lumbar adjustable and
look out across richlyvarnished elm trim.

At your beck and call you will also be pleased to find
electric mirrors, windows and sunroof, electronic cruise control

and, of course, power steering.

In your defence, a deadlock central locking system will

keep your investment secure from the attentions of undesirable
asset-strippers.

What more is there to report?

Only that with the purchase of the Senator CD, the next
few years are bound to be ones of impressive progress.

Whereas the less driven among us may be content

with one gearbox, captains of industry can now avail

• ^ matBSSt
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RAPID advances in the
development and application of

modem technology are open-

ing up a range of new options

for improving communications
between vehicles out on the
road and their home bases or
depots.

Included in that category are

much unproved mobile radio
equipment and direct depot to

vehicle computer terminal
links. Both are helping fleet

operators to boost operating
efficiency and. in the case of

vehicles involved with distribu-

tion activities, improve secu-

rity.

The most significant current
development in mobile radio

involves the Band Three Radio
system now being introduced

throughout the UK. The con-

sortium behind the project is

committed to establishing a
national mobile radio network
covering at least 80 per cent of

the population by 199L At pres-

ent. the system covers around
60 per cent and has some 8,000

subscribers.

The Band Three Radio net-

work provides voice to voice

communications between com-
panies and their drivers on the

road. It also provides a Radi-

otext facility which allows text

to be sent over the network
and printed out in the vehicles,

said a spokesman for the con-

sortium.
Band Three is based on the

use of the old 405 line televi-

sion channels, released by the

government for commercial
application to ease mounting
congestion on other radio fre-

quencies.
It is said to offer a host of

improvements over traditional

two-way radio systems, includ-

ing the facility for one com-
pany driver to talk direct to

another (as opposed to commu-
nicating via a base unit), much
better reception, faster connec-
tion times and complete pri-

vacy for the duration of the

user's call.

Companies wanting to use
Band Three pay for the initial

cost of the equipment and then

a monthly subscription. Rec-

ommended rates for the latter

are £16.50 per mobile vehicle

for single site coverage and £30
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New links boost operating efficiency
for regional coverage, except
for the south east of England
where rates are £25 and £37.50

respectively.

Meanwhile, one of the Band
Three consortium members,
Securicor Communications, is

also using Its- own new
regional mobile radio service

called Relayfone EL The sys-

tem uses switched radio tech-

nology which is said to elimi-

nate many of the problems of

traditional two-way radio

systems such as long waits to

access a free channel and inter-

rupted or discontinued calls

which tend to hamper users of

overcrowded frequencies.

Unlike conventional private

mobile radio and community
repeaters, claims Securicor,

Relayfone HI operates across a
range of channels; therefore

loss of one channel would
result only In a. slightly

reduced service level and not a

Coach driven can now keep In touch: Band Three Radio Is being introduced throughout the UK

complete loss of communica-
tions.

The company is now making
Relayfone Hi available on a
commercial basis in areas
where it has spare capacity
over and ahove the group's

. own needs. Two main regions'
axe involved.- Oner is the area
on and around the M62 from
the Mersey to the Hiunber and
theSouthWest region from
Birmingham to Exeter along
the M5 with spurs to Cardiff
and Swindon along the M4.
Users ofJbe service can opt

for just local coverage, for
example, the Leeds/Bradford
area, or for a foil regional ser-

vice coveting one or other of
the two regions. There are no
call charges, only a fixed
charge based on the number of
mobiles and the geographical
coverage.
Another test growing area'of

depot/vehicle communications
involves installation of com-
puter terminals and equipment
in vehicle cabs to, 'enable infor-
mation to be transmitted to
and from an operational cen-
tre.

Cambridge-based Spectronics
Micro Systems, for example,
now offers a number of prod-
ucts and systems in that field.

One of the latest, the S320
mobile data communications
controller, is a small low cost
intelligent modem designed for
use in a vehicle equipped with
a conventional mobile radio. It

enables the driver to have a
two way communication with
a remote host computer over
the radio Huk. . .

The new controller Is invalu-

able for customers who need
more than simply two way
transfer of information. For
example, in the repair/service

industries, engineers visiting
customers .can. produce
invoices/receipts on the spot,

said a spokesman for SMS.
Another system- developed

by SMS is geared particularly

to companies operate express

delivery services. Now .-in use.

with operators such as DHL
and Interlink Express, the sys-

tem centres on the use of

mobile data terminals which
can pass printed messages
between depot and driver.

That, it is claimed, cuts down
on tune and eliminates the

potential errors of.verbal radio

communication.
A further advantage is that

the driver does not have to be

in his cab to receive the mes-
sage, dispensing with unneces-

sary and time wasting repetir

tinna. Like radio, the system
offers. two way communication
and the driver can send infor-

mation to base by : using an
alpha numeric keypad.
. In a similar vein,.

delivery company. Fe
Express is installing DADS

(Digitally .Assisted Despatch
System) computer terminals in.

some - 40 London-based collec-

tion/delivery vehicles in a
move designed to signjflcautly

speed up reporting of proof csf

delivery and collection infer- •

matinri

By using the DADS termi-

nals in : their vehides^FedEx •

drivers will be able to transmit,

such information while they
are still 'out on the road. To
date they have had' to.: wait
until they, returned to their

depot "to download information

Into, the company's' main- par-.

cels tracking, system. Initially,'

.

the. emphasis .with the DADS

.

units'^fs 'on. collecting and -

" transmitting proof Of defivetj.

information but a secondphase
development planned to follow

fairly-sboh' will include pro*/

; cessing pick up details a&.welL;

Interest is also growing to

systems designed to improve,

the general efficiency cffcoUfio-

tfon /delivery vehicle
operations. Among the prod-

-tacts how. available in the the
:

UK to help with that foncttan

• £' a package called CATS
(Computer Aided Transport

.System), the marketing, at -

whichis being handled bywat- -

fold based SyEA Date Systems. •

Features include an instant,

non-voice radio link capabmtsv

to an in-cat unit. with. Jon

minting facility which opafe--

ales whether toe driver isto-
attendance or not^ detafled

location information to the \

inobfieiuiiit and feedback from
,

that unit as to its progress;

current status and -position.;

: without the need for voice con- -

tadr enquiry facilities at any
pcant and from any job jn.-ti».-:

-

systenu immediate status on .

collection and. delivery giving -

X*OD :prior totbereturn of hard -.

COPE and. production... _of ‘: -

invoices, etc, if required, and
the capability to be- linked to
any mainframe computer the /_

Perth headquarters of General Accident, UK> reeding fleet Insurer, computer systems now play

a prominent role In all aspects of flert management

VEHICLE TRACKING SYSTEMS

VEHICLE fleet managers are

increasingly looking' for ways
to improve productivity- and
security by keeping closer tabs

an exactly where their vehicles

are at any one time.

First stage in that process
involves efficient route plan-

ning, an activity which- Is now
often handled using computer-
based systems to help evaluate

toe best pattern of operation

for a particular vehicle or fleet

of vehicles.
Typical of toe sort of pack-

age, now available to vehicle

fleet operators is a system
called WhichWay. Marketed by
Lon&m based company TQng-
swood. WhichWay uses a map
displayed to colour oh a per-

sonal computer screen to sup-
port an the spot route plan-
ning, analysis and costing. On
an industry standard personal
computer, it will handle net-

works of up to 64,000 road junc-
tions and any number of road
links.

Applications include trans-
port cost calculations, driver
productivity schemes, route
planning for business use or
for tourists, and depot location
and boundary studies.

Coupled with more efficient

route planning, Is a growing
interest among fleet operators
to the possibility of introduc-
ing vehicle tracking systems.

Operators can monitor their
fleets using an automatic
vehicle location system or
mobile radio links. There axe
several methods available, all
nring rfrffwwit rn«»qrtq. nf-^rtrq.
tion. -Essentially,tfficrafiivttey
must fulfil the same criteria,

which is to give the operator
Inexpensive and tellable con-
trol of the fleet ?" .«'•

" One of the newer, systems on
the market is GEC- Tracker
which instantly co ordinates a
vehicle's' position to a geo-
graphical location and auto-
matically transmits details, toa
central control where it fccqn-

’

finuously monitored , and_
directed as required.

''

Developed by GEC Traffic

Automation and launched In
1887, the Tracker system com-
prises, an on-board .unit called

an IVU (En Vehiele Unit), ah
instation situated to a central
control room, and strategically,

located roadside Eastings and
Northings indicators to provide
grid references.

. When a vehicle passes an
indicator,'toe IVU picks up a
signal, which allows the on
board computer to confirm its
positionand correct it if neoe*
sary. The information ai«i

-be relayed back to the crartraT

control point for tracking and

*^Tracker over
most communication systems,
sending constantly updated
positions to a central control

point where they are

on ^conventional roaa map
display which is easy to read
and superior to electronicmap
gn^hicSj- GEC Traffic Automa-
tion claims.
This enables sensitive

vehicles to be constantly moni-
tored, and so provide valuable
security or timing checks.
Vehicles can also be directed to
specific locations with. great,
speed and accuracy.
A second option for vehicle

monitoring centres on the use
of radio, navigation.: Such
systems have bean to use since

Longer-term,

development of
' satellite technology

may open up new
possibilities for fleet

operators requiring

automatic tracking of

their vehicles.

the Second World War - for
instance, -DECCA, a maritime
navigation aid which Is still
used extensively to the ship-
ping sector:and for; private
yachts. The latest development
hr radio navigation Is- the
recently- launched Datatrak, a
joint venture, involving the
Securicor Group and George
Wimpey, which using the prin-
ciple of radio navigation, is
.able to track the whereabouts
and status rf odfoctloiVdeliv^
ery v^ilcles. t v,

- TBe' system employs a net-
woifc of

.

low frequency: radio
transm

,
lttera whose wigwag are

received and processed by an
in vehicle locator unit to give
very high accuracy wherever
tiie vehicle is located.
Datatrak presents the fleet

controller with a computerised
moving map display of the
country showing the precise
location of his vehicles. Addi-
tional data showing the status
of the vehicle can also be dis-

played, including an emer-
gency alarm facility which will
be of great benefit to directing
the emergency services to a
vehicle.

First UK third party cus-
tomer for Datatrak is secure
parcels carrier, Bondelivery,
part of the Rockwood Hnidtngg
distribution group, which
expects

, to have the system
operating nationwide by the
end of this year.
“We are convinced that

Datatrak will rapidly repay our
investment in it, not just to
terms of improved security but
also by providing -greater flexi-
bility and efficiency to traffic
management,” Mr Jeremy Fur-
tier, managing director off Bon-
delivery, commented.
Longer-term, development of

satellite technology may open
up new possibilities for fleet
operators requiring automatic
tracking of their vehicles. How-
ever, according to Datatrak’s
Mr Banks, satellites are not yet
available and it will be 1995
before the cost of receivers
becomes reasonable.

Satellite-based sywiema also
require the receiver antenna, to
have line of sight to the satel-
lites which becomes virtually
Impossible hi city centres!

Phillip Hastings
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The steady growth of the European distribution indus-
try raises many important questions on Insurance and
the need for greater safety: above, right, a safety training

seminar for ; the dlstrfoutlon sector, organised by the
Royal Society tor the Prevention of Accidents.

Pictured, top left: vehicles at Sony UK, the consumer
electronics group, which has Invested heavily In a
205,000 sqJI distribution centra for consumer goods at

Thateham. Bees Security Distribution of Hinkley In

Leicestershire has helped Sony develop the distribution

system which combines an own-account fleet with con-

tracted transport and support services. Stock deployment
to so rapid that products can be at retaD outlets within 48
hours of landing in the UK.

Pictured, lower left, part of the 51 6-vehicle fleet of

Christian Satvesen, Insured by General Accident.

There’s a simple reason for this: it’s a Bedford.

From the beginning of the year all new Bedford vans sold will run on unleaded, leaded or any mixture of the

two, without modification.The same has been true for the Midi, Rascal, KB or Brava Pick-up for the past 3 years.

While Astravan and Astramax models built before 1989 and after August ’85, need only a quick * tweak’

available free at any Bedford dealer until December 31st 1989.

So if you drive a 'Bedford you can meet the unleaded revolution with open arms. Ifyou don’ t you can keep

running away It’ll just cost you around 5p more per gallon to do so. Ifyou re in any doubt about running your Bedford

van on unleaded fuel call 0800 800 430 anytime and we’ll soon make things clean

BACKED ST THE WORLDWIDE RESOURCES OF GENERAL KOTQRS

Tic

THE DISTRIBUTION industry

becomes•. dear that the pro-
posed completion of the Euro-
pean Community single inter-

nal market, doe in 1992, will
open up major opportunities,'.- .

The Single European Act,
which defines the internal mar-
ket as. “an area withoutinter-
nal frontiers in which the free
movement of goods, persona,"
services and. capital/. is
ensured,” is almost tailor-made
for the effirip-nt uk distribu-

tion industry, Which . has
thrived in the deregulated
domestic environment.
A recent report from NFC

distribution group estimated
that the value of the European
distribution market would rise

by up to 10 per cent a year over
the nest five years *nd

TheEOi^pfcali* ?

distribution market .

could be worth up to
CSIbn by 1992.:

.

could be worth as much as
£8lhnbyl992.
However, there is still some

doubtabout bow much of the
industry will react. A recent
survey indicated that although
89 per cent of companies with
2& or more vehicles knew
about tiie single market, only
21 per cent had appointed a
manager . to plan their
response.

Among, the other findings of
the survey, 60 per cent of
respondents thought the single
market would increase busi-
ness, but most oS these said
they expected international
operations ;fo be more costly
and less profitable ft*™ domes-/
tic business.

Many academic experts
think this is an unduly pessi-

mistic view, and point out that
the OK industry has several
significant advantages over its

Continental competitors.
For- example. OK companies

have grown used to operating
in a -fiercely conipetitfve-

-
dere-

gulated market, while many of
the

; Continental, markets
remain strictly regulated and
protected. /.--•••
By the token, distribu-

tion activity within Europe
heeds to be rationalised, and
OK companies axe experienced
at-.; developing cthe sort of
sophisticated systems which
won* requkwL- . :

Most of . the opportunities
will fall to a hawdftii of major
companies such as NFC, Trans-
port Development Group, TSb-
bett and Britten and Christian
Salvesen, which dominate the
UK distribution industry.

All these companies are
major players ih the important
contract distribution sector,

which now accounts for a third
a? the £SAhn UK groceries dis-

tribution rtiftrfa**
, and is likely .

to grow farther. -

The contract sector illus-

trates the adaptability of rile

UK distribution industry,
which haa carved out a lucra-
tive faiisri-reagg hy inTcirrfftm the -

distribution activities of retail-

ers and manufacturers who-,
want to concentrate, oh their
cette activities//

'

.

7 ' •

The sector - has become
weasin&f sophisticated as it

bas embraced logistics,.compu-
terisation and information
technology, and developed new
vehicles such as . curtainmders
to ' cope, with the changing

tfrn tpariept.

The.move to contract distri-

bution in theOK was driven by
the increasing dominance of
multiple retailers, particularly
in,the groceries field, asthe big

supermarket chains- changed
the fatoldfrtlaflihg,'

'TndnSfty- fttipyAg*

that the ipnltiptemtafiers now
r.’ have e& per cent of .the UK

groceries market, ahdthatGS
per cent of their (Bstributkar
htudness is contracted .but’

.

* Both figures are' much'
' higher than in coinparableEC
.countries. Xu West GermanyJar
example, the multiple TwhibfRi

account for around 50 percent
.. of themarket, with azUtind lS
per cent contracted out; In
France 45 per cent and 15 per
'cent: and in Spalii 41 per cent
mid less ti«Hi 2’per cent. Only

,
33 per cent of theTt&h&h mar-
ket is controlled by multiples,

and there is virtually no -con*

tract distribution.
• The potential for growth ,id
both multiple retailing and
contract distribution in these

• countries provides obvious
“ oppdrtwdtiefMthe IptopejfaS

s Igjmqnmtenwjtte
large-scale capacity andfinan-
dal muscle.
' BufTJK experience imficates
that rite major savings which
can be achieved through effi-

cient distribution wHI lead to
ademand fix contract distribu-

tion from' nonfood sectors as
Wefl.
For example, a number of

major retailers have set up
out-of-town superstores selling

doftyourself equipment, and
several are .

now • moving
towards contracting out their
i&stributkm operations; . .

More generally, the campte-
tinri of the' internal- market Is

likely to; toad to a concentra-

tion of product ranges in single
factories, parttcnhniyby man-
ufacturers retailing in more
thaw one Community country.
This will allow economies of

Scale hr production, hut Would
also tend to. increase transport
and distribution costs for deliv-

eries to retailers in some Com-
munity countries. So the siting

of factories wW depend on the
balance of advantages between
large-scale production and the
added cost of distribution to

the remoter parts of the Com-
munity.'
A side-effect of a move

towards a concentration of
TiMnufar-tairhig facilities would
be a demand for greater .unifor-

mity in .vehicle loading;
,
egpe-

caally in pallet sizes, which
could mean a change in .trailer

design in some countries.

At the moment, the UK uses
1000 x 1200 paDete, While most
of the rest of Europe uses 1000

by 80d Tberfe wffl also have to

be agreement- oh maximum
vehicle weights, which vary
throughout - the .Community
freon 38 tonnes to 44 tonnes,
and to agreed common
maximum height for loads.

A number of /other uncer-

tainties- remain- about -the
imnant off the single market,

including doubts about -the

extete to which West Germany
will agree to relax its' strict

transport regulations.

However, several OK compa-

nies -havte already began, mov-
ing, into Continental Europe in

order to lay the groundwork

for operating in the post-1990

environment, and-others are

considering frrilowfaig.suiL

'--For example, OTI Intema-
fomti

, the transport subsidiary

of BET.hasset up an acqnm-

.

tions team# with .
a budget

thought to be more than
ZUlOm. ft Is scouring the Conti-

nent ter suitable targets ami
already concluded a sub-

stantial takeover mFrance.
Swift Transport Services,

part“of the LEP Group; has

also announced plans for a
pan-European distribution net-

work in conjunction with LEP-
Swift, a sister company formed

to i»aw«ng the -parent group’s

Continental distribution

requirements..

i



Case study by Andrew Lawrence on British Telecom’s management of 75,000 vjefilglds, worth £240m.

Streamline plan for Europe’s 1 i f i

A FEW years ago. opinion

pollsters in London asked
motorists what they thought
were the most common causes

of traffic delays. At a time

when British Telecom was fee-

ing a tidal wave of poor public-

ity, it seemed inevitable that

its yellow vans were named as

the chief culprits.

The poll cannot have sur-

prised or worried BTs vehicle

fleet managers. BT owns the

largest commercial vehicle
fleet in Europe, valued at some
£240m and consisting of some

75,000 vehicles ranging from
small vans to large, cus-
tom-built construction lorries.

Only the army has more.

BTs use of vehicles is

unusuaL Unlike most fleets,

they are not used for ferrying

carry goods from A to B -

“the majority are mobile tool-

boxes - they go out and come
back full," says Mr Peter

Mitchell, general manager of

BTs Motor Transport Execu-

tive. The average mileage of

just 7,500 miles a year under-

lines the point that they spend

most of their time stationary.

“If it was higher it would mean
we weren't mending tele-

phones." he says.

Managing a fleet the size of

BTs requires tight, centralised

organisation. The Motor Trans-

port Executive, consisting of

3.200 people, is responsible for

buying all the vehicles at a

cost of around £70m a year.

The executive has training cen-

tres, spare part warehouses
and a country-wide network of

310 workshops - about 28 in

each of BTs nine regions.

> -v *!* v ~J • ' t. *>>•;

Engineers use a 'Siu>w-traC vehicle ataBT radio station at the Scottish highlands.

The executive acts, in effect,

as a private leasing company,
providing its “customers”
within BT with a range of ser-

vices based on rental and ser-

vice contracts. Although some
fleet operators are turning to

leasing for financial flexibility
,

and tax advances, BT has the

cash flow and buying power to

Tpakg outright purchase more
cost-effective.

All vehicle users in BT buy
through the executive and the
executive always deals direct

with the manufacturer. Bat,
says Mr Mitchell, "if we were
inefficient and it was cheaper

to let the customer boy from
outside, we would do just
that"
The wide variety of vehicles

BT uses presents both mainte-
nance and purchasing prob-
lems. Currently, it has 5,000

cars, 24,000 light vans, 8,000

vehicles above 1,000 kilograms,

8,000 specialist vehicles, 2/100

trailers and just below 1,000

heavy goods vehicles trucks
and trailers.

Although only a small num-
ber of suppliers are used - for

example, BT uses mainly Peu-
geot cars and Rover and Ford
vans -.a large number of mod-
els can be in use at any one
time because of the low mile-

age and long life-cycle of many
of the vehicles. The shortest
economic life for a BT vehicle

is six years - while the more
specialist vehicles such as
those for erecting telephone
poles are expected to last 14

years.

BT is trying to use a number
of different means to control

costs and measure the perfor-

mance of the fleet One step

involves streamlining the vari-

ety of vehicles In use by pur-
chasing larger numbers of
vehicles less frequently on
“call off” contracts. The pur-
chasing process is now more
detailed and lasts longer
because the contracts to supply
vehicles can last for several
years, leading to some aggres-
sive tendering Cram suppliers

who know their chance for a
huge contract will come round
less often.

“We used to change suppli-

ers on a yearly basis, but we
haven't done that for four
years,” says Mr Mitchell Even
with this policy, the BT Motor
Executive stfll has a catalogue
of some 300 new vehicles.

From next year the effort to
streamline purchasing will be

HOW WE GIVE OUR
CUSTOMERS 100%.

tif When I set out to bufld Kwik-Fit into what it

is today, 1 was determined to provide both the
private and the company car driver with the best
possible service at the best price.

Now, with a network of tyre and exhaust
centres which spans the UK,
with the very latestequipment

^ and the best fitters in the

f \t
business, I know we can offer just

-M whatthe fleet operator wants

cV:.'^ and needs -100% satisfaction.

JL
r
";.'v - This is why moreand morem companies are now benefiting

5
j

i
,

^ arai from the specialistservice™ provided by Kwik-KtReet.
When itconies to service, convenience, cost-

effectiveness and simple peace ofmind,you
can’t get better than kwik-fit.ff

cowled with a new policy of

taking vehicles out of service
at the end of their - economic
Hfe. This will replace a system
under which; a vehicle is

inspected and replaced pnly.-.
s

when > necessary,-leading to"a -

situation.' where some . old-
,

vehicles stay
-
jn. service years.,

after most nth®* of the- sapfe

fc*/ TOM FARMER
CfaiuiMnwiWMlCM^I Ewsin

Fleet
OUR AIM 15 100% CUSTOMER SATISFACTION

SEE US AT STAND El, FLEET MOTOR SHOW ’89. WEMBLEY EXHIBITION CENTRE 14-16 MARCH 1989.

IGOULDBEMTEJIESTEDINaPENMGANACCOUNrrWTTHKVnfrfrmEEC PLEASE: Q SB®MERJltniER061*113 Q <WIANG£ira YOU* SAl£5MANAGE*TOCAU-

lent condition, however, "the known, as Moveit,

local manager -will have the - operational for several yeaEs,

right to veto ita immediate' 1
-,- measuring maintenance,

replacement WQn this system ^consumption, acmdentiate?

In place, measuring a vehicle’s ..and utilisation^ This system,

.economic lite \tafces;. -aijlad -opfeated bytiteMotpr ..

ImpertaniBfc' BT^^jtercKaSei::
.

y'wnt Executive,,

»

on the basis' ;ofTidw much * s integrated with thecomgaters

vehicle wffl eost cyerjtswliole .operated -1

life cycte,>ratber thaa just ari^ whlch’use

Although the new system evaluate the costs over many
mean getting leas life out of years, a network of computers
some vehicles, ft will reduce- is being installed tQ' collect and
maintenance and management process information * about

every vehicle. . . :
•

One; . computer- system.

maintenance and management
costs.

If a vehicle is still in excel-

. : v

the pool of. ;

—

—

-

. information. The executive can

-ateo nse the system for- mart-

. agement information,^ camparv

ing region with region ana

workshop, against -workshop

regions
ynnirR qnick and _
stom.tbe
introduction of venffiSB^

would pjeviSfua^ 'hj^T
’fesad on a cOEdfflatwP

Beanie, While an new
introduced after October-

.will use lead-free

for.

•V» ~ y 1
.

•** r ~

;

* *

**%?&*

In rough terrain, a special four-wheel drlw tractor ie used lo lay. telephone cablaa In lha Scottish highlands.

Stuart Marshall examines the prospects for diesel cars

The future secure
FOR THE first time, more than
100,000 diesel cars were sold in
the UK last year. Total regis-

trations were 101,138, an
increase of 7,905 on 1987's fig-

ure of 93^25.
Diesels accounted for. 4/57

per emit of the market com-
pared with 43 per cent in 1967.

The small loss of share has to
be seen against a 10 per cent
increase In total car registra-

tions from 2/)13,693 in 1387 to

2#15,574 year.

Throughout the 1980s .
diesel

car sales in Britain have risen
every year- At first they almost
doubled themselves annually
bnt recently the rate of
increase has been slowing.
The dominant manufacturer

is PSA. Together, Peugeot and
Citroen accounted for 4203 per
cent of last year's sales (42,612

units). Peugeot's 28,302 cars
(mainly 205 and 809) beat Ford
(27,838 units) into second place,

with 27.98 per cent market
share against Ford’s 27.52 per
cent Only Ford’s smaller cars
(Fiesta. Escort and Orion) have
Ford engines; the 6,443 Sierras
which accounted for 2302 per
cent of Ford’s diesel sales are
powered by bcragbt-in Peugeot

diesel market share slide by
almost 22 per cent last year. So
did VauxhaEL <13.6 per emit
down-on 1987). In both cases ft

was at least partly dud to their
.engine ;

development having
foiled toTfee^Kpace with that of

psat -*r r:

—

t; ~V" -

UnHke mainlaiid Europe, in
Britain small , and medium-
sizeddiesel cars sell-best.

The only exception to this
rule is Mercedes. Of last year’s

23,803 Mercedes cars regfetered

in Britain, about 8 per cent,

equally divided among the 190
and 200/300 ranges, woe diesel

powered.
The company car system is

mainly responsible for the
small proportion oflarge, exec-

dedtine. But in Prance,' diesel

car sales -surged upwards by
more than so per cart Jn the
first-half of 1988. Bcd^mn still

has the highest proportion' erf

diesel to^ietrol^ca^ sales at 25
pipr emt of^ reg?strai2wis. ;

.-
' Thediesel daris partfcularly

sensitive to g»w»nff»nt fiscal

policy. Sa most countries the
fuel Is cheaper than petroL At
the pump, British diesel is

abcMixt 4p per litre cheaper than
super grade petrol; in France
the itittayniwi is more th^n
twice as great. Italian diesd is

even cheaper but a hefty pre-

mium on the flnnnal registra-

tion fee abates the economy
advantage unless high mile-
ages are covered.

The diesel car sector Is particularly sensitive to

Issues over stricter emission laws, and to •

government fiscal poflciss. In moist countries,

diesel fuet Is cheaper than petrol

TO;KWBWFU FUST, SE CCORCK HOUSE, SO ADCLACDE STREET, SIALWNS. MBITS,AU 5«H.

The best-selling diesel car in
Britain was the Citroen BX
(13,097 registrations and 12J5
per cent of the market), .fol-

lowed by the Peugeot 205
(11,463 registrations and 1133
per cent market share) and
Ford Escort (9,801 and 9.66 per
cent).

The fourth most popular die-

sel car was the new Peugeot
405. Though on sale for little

more than half the year, 5,991
nnita of fhlg rjwwittyJniffl car
were registered, beating the
Ford Fi»ta (5^43 units) into
fifth place.
Understandably, Peugeot

Talbot and Us Citroen stable-
mate take a bullish, view of the
prospects for diesel cars in
Britain.

The Citroen BX’s success in
winning fleet sales is remark-
able for a make that no self-re-

specting fleet manager would
have touched with a 10 ft pole
a few years ago. Citroen was.
then seen as idiosyncratic,
with no retained value to
speak of. Now, the BX diesel is

considered to be a best buy,
keenly priced, well-equipped
and easy to service.

This year, Peugeot Talbot
reckons the 405 will challenge
the BX’s lead, though the effect

of the introduction of the Aus-
tin Rover Montego diesel, with
a 2-litre, direct injection
engine, remains to be seen.

Overall, PSA seems likely to
consolidate its hold on the UK
diesel car market Peugeot 405-

saloons and estates wifi be on
sale for a full year. The Intro-

duction of the small Citroen
AX with a new 1360 cc diesel

to replace the Visa D wfll make
more of the 1,769 cc PSA
engines available for 205 die-

sels, for which demand was at
times ahead of supply in 1988-

Volkswagen, whose Goff was
the first small diesel car with
similar drive-ability to a pet-

rol-engined model saw Its UK

utive-style diesels sold in
Britain. No country in the
world hands out so many cars
to company employees as part
of an overall salary and bene-
fits package.
(Sven me choica .^between a

diesel and a petrol-engined car,
most userohoosers would pre-
fer the latter for Its quicker
acceleration, quieter start-up
from , cold and theoretically
higher; though in practical
terms unusable, maximum
speed.
While a diesel car will cut

fuel bilLs by about 20 par can
— more if used mainly in
urban traffic — this does not
count for much with user-
choosers. They sigh for their
petrol and the company picks

.
up the tab.

-Future moves by the Chan-
cellor >to Talse. taxes '-tair icom-
pany. cars couEdLhelp diesel car
sales. The executive; who now
runs a large, 20 mfles per gal-
lon (1402 litres/10Gkm),car “on

. the firm” might think- it better
to ask for a higher-safacy and
use his own car an company
business. A less potenffciut still

comfortable 40 mpg (7-06 1/100
km) diesel begins fo. look, very
attractive if the company pays
30p or more per mile :for^msi-

travel
This is broadly the situation

In mainland European coun-
tries, where diesel cars have a
much higher penetration. Ger-
man sales peaked :at 770,000
registrations' (27.5 : per. colt
market share) in.l9B6^rThgt-
wps because they offertd a
financially attractive altering'
live to medinna/large petrol
cars when the law first.imdsted
they had foil- catalytic control
of exhaust emissions.

Diesel ear sales In Germany
have slipped since then but are
estimated still to be propor-
tionately four timing higher
than In Britain.

Worries about .the ability of
car diesel engines to meet
forthcoming stricter emission

-

laws, plus universal availabil-
ity of lead-free petrol, were
contributory causes for the

The joker In the pack, as
Lndvigsen Associates, the Lon-
don-based consultancy, pointed
out in a report forecasting
post-1992 automotive industry
trends in the EC, is motor fuel
tax harmonisation.

Proposals put the tax on die-
sel in member states at Ecu 177
per WOO litres against Eon 340
for leaded petrol and Ecu 310
for lead-free: If implemented,
fids would reduce the price

:

cf
fuel substantially in most
countries and make the case
for the diesel car that much
stronger. Optimists have
suggested

,

that Britain’s diesel
car market share could double
(to around.10 per cent) by 1992.
Most manufacturers - espe-

cially those; who make their

own engines rather than buy-
ing them try — believe the die-

sel car’s future is secure.

At a major conference on the
diesel engine’s future held in
Wolfsburg, . Germany, last
November, many of the papers
.related specifically to passen-
.ger car applications. Subjects
ranged from “the diesel
engine's astonishing capability
of development” to improve-
ments in noise reduction and
pollution control.

Encapsulation of the engine
(pioneered by Mercedes-Benz)
significantly reduces external
noise levels. Electronically con-
trolled injection equipment,
unconventional combustion
procedures and filtration of
exhaust gas particulates wfll, it

was said, allow the diesel car
to meet future environmental
legislating

.

Modern diesel cars have
gone a long way to overcome
the ermine’s inherently lower
output per litre cylinder capac-
ity. Turbocharging improves
acceleration through the gears
and for overtaking. A diesel
car with an engine of adequate
size — which means about 20
per cent bigger - will have
performance comparable with
that of a petrol counterpart
and will cruise as quietly on
motorways.

Both 'Flat and Austin Rover
have recently Introduced
cars (Croma and Montego
respectively) with turbo-
charged, direct-injection
engines. They produce more
power per litre than those with
indirect injection. Combustion
noise is a problem bat can be
reduced by sound damping
materials. More direct injection
car diesels are due for
announcement.

.
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MUCH TO the satisfaction off

:tha aivdromnental lobby, the
use . of unleaded petrol is an
Isstie moving 'from ..the l&r
fringes ofUK vehicle opera-
-tong concerns towards centre

The precise rate of impress
is likely to be largely deter-
mined by next month’s UK
Budget It will then .become
dear whether the Government
has acceded to a mounting
clamour for the faritax differ-

eutial.in fovour of “unleaded"
tb.be increased from its cur-
rent level of around 6p pa: gal-

lon relative to leaded four-star.

The oil companies and envi-

ronmentalists argue that the
differential at the pumps needs
to be widened to 10-12 pence
per gallon which; they point-

out was the gap needed seri-

ously to accelerate the use of
’'unleaded” -in some Continen-
tal markets several years ago.

(Equally, Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer, "right reasonably ask-the
oil companies to explain more
precisely why what starts out
as a 10.6p tax subsidy Is

reduced to 6p by the time it

reaches forecourts.)
There is Bo disagreement

about the environmental need
to get rid. df leaded fhel as
quickly, as possible: .

contributes;between 80 mid SO
percental the abnormal levels

of lead in the atmosphere, and
lead 1b a poison which can seri-

ously impair the intellectual

development of children and
retard the brain's functioning
in adults - quite apart from
physically damaging the renal
system.
Tetraethyl lead has been

added to petrol for many years
to improve combustion and
engine efficiency, -and to pre-

vent d&magfhg engine “knock”
caused by erratic detonation
(the term “lead-free” is a mis-
nomer because leads occuro
naturally hi petrol). But engine
design has developed to the
point where it is no longer,
needed. .

The environmental factors
alone Should provide the incenr

five to those In the business
sector professing a. sense of
social responsibility to investi-

gate the other merits and fsasi-

Ky tf converting their fleets

to run an unleaded fori — if,

indeed, conversion is neces-
sary. AQ Vauxballs and Bed-
fords currently on- sale, for
example, can run quite happily
on either leaded or unleaded
flsal

Based bn the curreotsates of
"unleaded” fuel, between AS •

and 3 per -cant of -toe petrol

total, few- companies appear to.

have; given the subject much
thought.
.
Another possible explana-

tion* -however, is that, many
others may. also bairn been
deterred by the great .deal of
confusion Which stBl sur-
rounds; precisely ' Which
vehlctes can nse f& fttd wiih-

out comvfefaoh; Which can be
chei^lr bohvmed to use it*

toff which can only be nm on
leaded fas! if engine damage is

fobs avofdeff
A third fo that the availaHL

tty is “tmlMtaar ftM at the
rnr«. »ofto nffirw stations is

MPGat Cost of 4 star Cost of Savings Savings
75roph

.

per 10.000 unleaded per per 10,000 per 60.000

£ V - mUee £ 10.000 miles £ mites £ miles £

Bovor 213 5 spasd .
- 3&2 . . 430.79 424.00 15.71 94J26

Escort 1.3 5 speed . .. 435 38521 375.18 11.03 66.18
Astra 1.3 0 spitied ' 43A;- 3S&32 37344 11.48 6&88

‘ Sierra 1.8 5 speed 99l8 . 422.11 . . 41005 12JJ6 72.38

Cavalier 1.6 5 speed XT.1 . 462J3 43035 13.48 80.88

Rovfer 820i 5'Speed 3M. 48930 47030 ‘

1750 105.00
Granada 2JQ EH 5 speed 34j* • 488.37 474.42 13-95 83-70
Carlton 2.015 speed 3&2 .V 438.79 - 42070 13.09 78^4

’ SoureK bitariuaiog UK

UK petrol priced
Pence pergaBon

aw.;:;

O v. •. V.‘ •

. f V
-"l.-rfr

:-Wm A/
jT/

150 «&“ xtixsc

V.

to**00 (Mended petrol &
dfesoJ prices wffl be .

lower than the forecast
for 4-Star cetrol

66

1973 75
Spr.Jul.OeLA

still tow, at aboutM par cent of
the total -When allied, to the
widespread but entirely errone-

ous belief that a Car converted
to ran on "unleaded” can no
longer Use Ordinary, leaded
fuel* the disincentives to. Use
toe fari are considerable. .

‘

But the situation fo changing
rapidly. Texaco and ConocoJet
are just two of the cal majors
which have declared they win
offer ."unleaded” ftari at all

their sites for the tod of this

year.- . .

'• •'

- Bothhave called «m the Gov-
ernment to join in more
aggressive campaigns to pro-

mote toe fhel’s use; and Con-
oco Jet temporarily fo provid-

ing its own, additional 2p par
gallon subsidy on the fuel in

the htape that the Chancellor

wQl. do the same, or bettor, in
Ids Budget.
By the end of the year, it is

flfrfljr flat intentW" fori wffl

be availaWe at foe vast major-

ity of filling stations, no matter

by whom they are owned, in

keeping with a commitment
madfe by BC members to have
the fuel “Widely” available

thrixqtooat.the Community by
October of this year.

Meanwhile, in response to

teqilests for clarification from
stop of ite own cheats, vehicle

leasing and rentals group.
TTriwtaaahift (UK) has carried

out its own study of file issue,

with tOrticUlar attention befog
paM to the commercial impli-

cations off ifotoe tote fUeL

The Study deals ,at length

with toe types of vehicle which

can be adopted to rim on toe

fud.-artf way others cannot
It makes no attempt to pro-

^5de toktodfonstisre fiat <£mo&
efo and their- requirements;

stressing instead that owners
and operators need to make
precise checks with manufac-
turers, dealers or others, such
as the oil companies, which
piHtrfi model-by-model analy-

ses. .

It does* however, point but
that “unleaded” fori has ah
octane rating equivalent to
ttareeStar leaded fori, and that
its use will, therefore, involve

both same loss of performance
and a slight increase in petrol

“To tote, however, none of
the manufacturers, franchised
dealers or oQ companies con-

sulted report any adverse feed-

back bn modified' engines
except for a slight increase in

fuel consumption, which is

reportedly outweighed by
'savings in frxri costs. A slight

reduction of performance is

noticeable in some top-af-foe-

range models," the report

However, the study warns,
foe 6p per gallon price advan-

. of “unleaded” may not be
gtWwgh to recover toe cost of
TnniUficnHmi to BOUXe C3TS, OT
the increased fuel consump-
tion.

Overall it concludes that
where the cost of modification

is small involving mostly a
change to ignition timing at a
charge of less then £25, the
-Cost' of conversion could nor-

mally be covered fir the first

20fiOO after conversion.

Some dealers — like toe Quick

Group - offer the conversion
free, where po*wfflto, as part of
servicing.

There would be no prospect
off recovering the cost of major
ttasnsaism vrttfk - requiring

aaythhK between S60 and £800

to be spent cm some large lux-
ury models - during the 60,000
mflua unHw which a cat might
be expected to stay in a com-

. pony’s ownership or on con-
tract hire, the study observes.
Soane typical savings which

might accrue are given in the
accompanying table. However,
this does not take account of
the marginally increased fori

consumption associated with
“unleaded” in cars not
designed for it from the outset
and for which Tntpglmnring h«R
maria no estimates.

Cfeariy, if Mr Lawson were
to toerepse the tax differential,

the savings could be signifi-

cantly greater.

Best estimates of the Society
of Motor Manufacturers and
leaders are that up to 70 per

' cent of the UK’s car population
hf put "over 20m cotdd run bn'

“unleaded” fad, with er with-
out modffleation.
At the moment, it suggests,

motorists are paying an unneo-
essary £2m extra a week at the
pumps by making inadequate
use off the tori.

The issue of removing lead
as a pollutant in its own right

fo almost entirely separate
from, but frequently confused
with, controlling other car
exhaust emissions.

Starting in 1991, cars of over
2 litres in the UK will have to
meet stiffor EC emission laws
(already in effect elsewhere in
the Community) which will
require the use of catalytic
converters to remove, not lead,

bnt nitrogen oxides, carbon
monoxide and hydrocarbons.
The standards also being

introduced progressively for
smaller cars from that time
malm it hkriy that many of
them, too, will also require cat-

alysts, «*itbnngh usually sim-
pler ones than the complex
three-way “cats* to be required
oh most vehicles over 2 litres.

AH “cat” cars need to use
"unleaded” fuel only, for the
simple reason that fine parti-

cles of lead from combustion
would otherwise coat the cata-

lyst and render it ineffective.

Otherwise, there fo no link
whatsoever with the lead pollu-

tion Issue.

Volkswagen and a few other
companies haveJumped the EC
gun by already offering "cat”
cars in the UK, despite the cur-
rent relatively low availability

of “unleaded”.
The take-up so far by toe

tovironmentaHy-consdous fo-

low - not least because motor
fots are being asked to pay
between £200 and £600 extra for
the “clean” cars. Until cata-
lysts become mandatory, even
the more environmentally-con-
scious companies might find

that an expensive pill to swal-
low.

TRUCKS

Sellers’ market encourages
the need for more research
DURING 1988 sales of trucks in
toe UK reached higher levels

than in any period since the
pre-recession boom year of
1979. Transport companies
were compelled to plan their

replacement policies and place

their orders with dealers well
In advance. The alternative
was to shop around, not fra*

bargains because they were
virtually unobtainable, but for
rhageig that ramp somewhere
near meeting users* require-
ments.
Encouragingly, the move

back to a seller’s market in
many key weight sectors has
not lulled manufacturers into
the sort of complacency which,
through the 1970s, led British

truck builders to lose over half
rtirtr domestic market to conti-
nental and Scandinavian
importers.

Failure to invest sufficiently

in product innovations — that
fo in research development
— moant riatari British trucks
having to compete with more
modern, refined m partic-

ular, driver-friendly rivals from
Sweden, Germany, Holland
and Italy.

Those British-based manu-
facturers which remain have,
through force of circum-
stances, in tiie buyer’s market
climate prevailing through
most of the 1980s, come into
|jw» with tiipir European com-
petitors in acknowledging the
need for ongoing B and D.
Throughout toe world truck
manufacturers now pursue a
policy off R and D Investment
linked to turnover - typically

at a level of 5 per cent
Technical improvements, in

CTn romp ihinfc ariri

fast as producers seek, to keep
ahead of tile toriinnlngy game.
While haulage HWHpw* and
other truck users obviously
welcome advances In fuel econ-
omy, performance a»d braking
efficiency, they are less enthu-
siastic about the servicing
implications.
Greater mechanical - and

now electronic - sophistica-

tion means that, when prob-
lems arise, it takes longer and
fo certainly more costly to
repair components. In many
instances, “unit replacement”
has become the only viable
strategy as operators seek to
minimise downtime.
There is also a good deal of

scepticism among truck buyers
- except owner drivers -
about ever more elaborate
cabs, which make life more
comfortable and pleasant for
the man behind the wheel.
Such refinements add to the
vehicle’s price but do little to
enhance operational productiv-
ity. They might even detract
from it, by increasing unladen
weight and thus reducing pay-
load.
Among the major contenders

in the heavy truck business,

ERF, the last remaining all-

British vehicle producer of
heavy pluming hus made spec-
tacular gains. Its E-series
tracks, from the 17-tonne E6
four-wheeler up to the 38-tonne
E14 articulated models, have
impressed buyers and press

road testers alike with the
ground made up against for-

eign competition.

The Cummins 6 litre B-series
engined E6 proved impressive
in all departments, except cab
access for multi-drop applica-
tions. Acceleration was lively,

fori economy was up with the
best of the continentals, han-
dling was predictable and in-

cab noise was lower than in
any previous British 16/17-tonne
vehicle.

At 38 tnnnaw, the maximum
all-up weight permitted on
British roads. ERF’S latest EIO
“artic” powered by a new
air-to-air intercooled version of
Cummins’ widely-fitted 10 litre

diesel returned excellent econ-
omy figures. Unfortunately
perhaps, the increased engine
output, up from 290 to 325hp,
has barely kept pace with the
market’s demand for more
power. Many buyers of 38-

tonne artics are now specifying
close to 350hp - up from below
300hp only five years ago.
Continental mannfart-nrprg

offering a wide spread of
engine sizes and powers have
been able to adjust their mfr of
UK imports to satisfy the grow-

ing hunger for power by fine-
tuning their production sched-
ules. Sweden’s Volvo, for
instance, the 38-tonne market
leader, has substituted its
318hp FLlO model for the
smaller-engined 260hp FL7 as
customers have gone for more
performance.
The two models, both of

which are assembled at Volvo’s
Irvine plant in Scotland as well
as in Gothenburg, share the
same cab, controversially
lower mounted than its prede-
cessor. bringing some initial

complaints from drivers that
their forward view, over the
tops of other vehicles, is
restricted.
This prejudice has now

largely dissipated, partly
through the inexorable upward

move in power demand,
prompting Volvo customers to
trade up to the bigger-cabbed
(and bigger-engined) F12, an
older model which, following
an uplift in power to 400bhp,
has emerged from the dol-
drums.

Volvo’s flagship model the
465hp FIB, has yet to make an
impact in Britain though the
same may be said of its "super
power” (over 450hp) rivals.

These are Mercedes’ 1748 and
MAN’S 17.482, neither of which
fo yet freely available in the
UK.

Scania, the other Swedish
market contender, will later

this year introduce a 470hp
version of its R143 truck - cur-
rently rated at 435hp. Its

arrival will have a significance

beyond its mere power output;

the big Scania wifi be the first

production truck to feature an
electronically-cQntrolled furi-

fajection system.
Developed by Bosch in Ger-

many. the system continuously
monitors running conditions -
road speed, engine revs, engfne
load etc. Response to accelera-

tor pedal movement is modu-
lated accordingly, in the inter-

ests of performance and
exhaust emissions, but primar-
ily of fuel economy. Scania's
3-series trucks which include

the top R143 model last month
won the 1989 “Truck of the
Year” award.

Significant changes in all

three Scania engines, of 8.5, 11

and 14 litres capacity have
enhanced performance and
economy levels in the 3-series,

whose main challengers for the
title were Mercedes’ Powerli-

ner 2 heavy trucks, launched
in Britain last autumn. The
German company is now pro-

moting its heavy chassis much
more vigorously in Britain.

Like their Scania rivals, the
latest Mercedes are, at first

glance, little changed from
their predecessors. But engi-

' neering advances are consider-
able. The 14.G litre Mercedes V8
diesel already noted for its
reliability, now develops in tur-

bo-intercooled form more
power than any other truck
diesel in Europe - 492hp.
Press tests have shown that at

38 or 40 tonnes it is working
with so much performance in
reserve that furi consumption
Can Tnatr.h many trucks with
loohp less under their cabs.
Mercedes and Scania have

completely revised their rah
interiors, putting new empha-
sis on crew comfort and conve-
nience - a move calculated to

appeal especially to the many
entrepreneurial owner-driver
haulers whose trucks represent
images of success.

Driver appeal also figures
strongly behind the design phi-
losophy of other new heavy
trucks now going into UK ser-

vice, like Seddon Atkinson’s
Strato range and the rival
whose cab it shares: the DAF
95-series from Holland, whose
owner-driver appeal is litniteri

by its most powerful engine
developing "only" 3S3bhp.

Iveco, the Fiat subsidiary
which now controls Ford truck
activities in Britain, remains a
strong contender in the 38
tonne sector. The Cummins 10
litre-engined Ford Cargo trac-

tor models sell on their com-
petitively low price and
unladen weight The top model
Iveco Turbostars, on the other
hand, appeal most to the pres-

tige-conscious owner-driver.

Alan Bunting

CONTINUED HIGH PERFORMANCE

NEEDS CONSTANT FINE TUNING

Truck manufacturers worldwide now pursue a
policy of R and D investment linked to turnover
— typically at a level of 5 per cent As a result

Improvements come thick and test as
producers seek to keep ahead of competitors

8000+ trained personnel

200+ locations nationwide

15000+ cars on contract

7000+ commercial vehicles on contract

The reason for our success is plain ifnot simple.

Wincantan’s position as a leader in distribution and

transport has evolved from over 60 years' experience,

particularly in the fields of car contract hire, commerical

vehicle contract hire, chilled distribution and multi-site

distribution operations. And it's a calculated blend ofthese

major skills with our developed technology, logistics and

sophisticated planning techniques which enables us to draw

up a fleet management package that's ideally suited to any

and every business.

We think you’ll agree, this shows more than just a spark

of inspiration.

For details of how Wincanton can give your organisation

a more competitive edge contact Betty Rogerson on 0963 33933.

Wincanton Croup Limited, Station Road, Wincanton, Somerset BA9 9EQ.

WINCANTONGROUP

Arlington Motor Holdings • National CarAuctions • Wincanton Contracts • Venture Hire

Wincanton Distribution Services • Wincanton Vehicle Rentals • Q/tspur International Croup

In Ida poWcal arena
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FOR NEW cars, 1988 was a
vintage year. In all classes,

major manufacturers either
launched brand-new models or
updated existing ones to
increase their appeal to fleet

buyers and user-choosers alike.

And the process has not
stopped. This year will see
another heavy crop of new cars

of real merit
Alfa Romeo's 164 was the

last of four cars based on the
same platform and sharing
some major body components
to arrive; the others in order of
appearance were the Saab 9000,
Tjinnia Thema and Fiat Croma.

The 164 bas the best engine

of the lot, a 3-litre V6 combin-

ing massive low speed torque
with the ability to spin sweetly

at high revolutions. Only a
manual gearbox is offered at

present and discretion is

needed in the lower gears to

maintain tyre grip on wet
roads. It rides beautifully, is

lavishly equipped and keenly

priced.

So are the Lancia Thema and
Fiat Croma. Saab offers an
expensive, luxury version of its

2-litre, 16 valve, turbocharged
and intercooled engined
9000CDE but bas two most .

agreeable naturally aspirated
versions at much lower prices.

The 90001 costs £11.000 less
than the CDE and just sneaks
into the under £15,500 price

band. It lacks a few goodies

like power windows but these

may be had on the 9000iS at

£17,795.

There is no indication when
Audi's V8 engined, Quattro
transmission flagship will

reach Britain. It bas automatic
transmission as standard, a

1

classic leather and wood
veneer interior and would cost

more than £35,000 if imported
now.

Audi's new 5-cylinder, 2.2

litre coupe, with front-wheel or
four-wheel drive, looks nice,

seats four and has modest lug-

gage space. On tbe morning
after a November blizzard in

Bavaria, a Quattro coupe felt

equally reassuring on minor
roads deep in snow as it did at

high speed on the cleared
Autobahn.
The BMW 5-Serles, intro-

duced early in 1988, still sets

the standard for management
cars in the £16.000 to £26,000

brackets. For me. it is the best

car in its class, with the ride of

a limousine and the spirit of a
sports car. Boardroom-level
company car drivers can look
forward to a shorter wheelbase
version of the peerless V12
engined BMW 750, due in the
UK in the spring at £48250,
and the fastest of all 5-Series

variants, a 3.5 litre 535 Sport.

The car that allowed Citroen
to increase its penetration of

the fleet market by 170 per
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More cars of merit in all classes
cent last year to 19,000 vehicles
was the BX. Most popular ver-

sion with fleet buyers was tbe
high-performing BX19 GTi, but
all demonstrate that the ride

and handling benefits of
sophisticated self-levelling sus-

pension can be provided at a
realistic price. Forthcoming
availability of the small and
exceptionally economical AX
diesel must give a further
boost to Citroen's fleet busi-
ness. The.XM replacement for

the veteran CX arrives later

this year.

Fiat's Tipo (Car of the Year
1989) deserves to make inroads
into the fleet segment domi-
nated by the Escort and Golf
hatchbacks. Its styling is a lit-

tle controversial but a body

shell made largely of galvan-

ised steel should keep retained

values high. It is roomy within,

compact without, rides well

and has a variety of petrol and
diesel engines.

The new Renault 19. due in

the UK shortly, will also pro-

vide competition for the well-

established Escort and Golf as

well as the Tipo. Though a lit-

tle smaller than the Tipo, it is

bound to undercut it in price

and it looks as fresh and mod-
ern as its obvious rivals are
beginning to look dated.

Tbe long-awaited Fiesta
replacement joins the Ford
range in April. For the first

time, Ford will offer four pas-

senger doors on its smallest,

cheapest car. Its styling simi-

larities to Peugeot's best-sell-

ing 205 will probably do it no
harm at alL The Sierra and
Granada have matured well.

The 3-box Sierra Sapphire's
customer appeal points to the

welcome a Granada saloon
derivative will receive when it

appears, possibly in the
autumn.
Honda's links with Austin

Rover Group created the Rover

200 series cars (in effect Brit-

ish-made Honda Ballades, some
with ARG engines). They are

pleasant cars, regularly in the

top ten registrations league,
but are to be replaced by a new
model, the Rover 400, this

autumn.
The Rover 400 will be an

ARG built Honda Concerto,

which succeeded ft*" Ballaito in

Japan last year. Power units
wul include the revolutionary
new ARG K-Series engine.
ARG will , also make Honda-
hadged Concertos for the OX
and European markets, pow-
ered by Honda engines made at
the new Swindon-plant
There la still no via mglnwri

version of the "XJ40 Jaguar
saloon, chosen' as . 1988 Board-
room Car ofihnYear by nearly
1,000 UK company fleet manag-
ers. It Js' coming; but not yet'..

Before it arrives the current 2J9
and 3.6 litre engines Will have
been enlarged to upgrade the
performance of these tradition-
ally furnished cars which have
few rivals, and ho peers for'

comfort and silence.

Mercedes Benz updated its

190 range in mid-year, making
it look more like the larger

200-300 and S-Class cars and
adding a new sporty version

with a 2J> litre engine ofnearly

200 horsepower. There has
been af welcome; increase^ in

standard equipment levels: and
AB3 brakes (now pert of the

package on all 200/300 cars) are

.a modestly priced (£550), extra,

on the lOO- Mercedes has-been,
developing a number of .new
multi-valve engines; the first

will be seen in the SL sports

car due to make lt» debut at

the Geneva, stow in .March.

. Nissan’s British-built Blue-

bird has : become so European it

even , has its. turn- signal and
lighting switch orithe left.

with toe-wiper control on the

• right,- whereas all Jap^ese
cars with right-hand drive

have them the other way
round- Sales of the Bluebird-

. have been increasing steadily

-to more than 40.000 last year

:
— due to its lavish equipment,

reputation for reliability and

modest prices. Its styling ia

-pedestrian but In -every tmpoc*

tant respect; ft; compares- TWMfc:

; wffkclassrrvals- ' S.
"

_V
.. The Coventry-built Peugeot-

405. runaway winner of-Car of

the Year 1988 award, scored

neariy 80 registrations in
Britain .in 1988 . though the

saloon was on
.
sale only haff

. the.year and the estate.for just*

a few -weeks.- Verskms toritode-

a potent 18-valve told diesels

TOP LEFT: The Peugeot
405, built at Coventry, Is

offered with a whte choice
of petrol and dlesol
engines.

TOP RIGHT: The new Audi
Coupe quattro. Not much
luggage space but very
safe to drive bn slippery
roads.

CENTRE, LEFT: The .

Volkswagen Passat is

solidly built, refined and
roomy. This GT.version
has a IB- valve,
horsepower engine.

CENTRE, RIGHT: Stilt the

one to beat for

management level

user-choosers — the BMW
5-Series with engines of

2 litres to 3.5 litres.

LOWER LEFT: Brititot-bulH,

lavishly equipped and with

an excellent reputation for

reliability — the Nissan
Bluebird.

LOWER RIGHT: Citroen’s
fleet best-seller is the BX.
This is the very high
performance version with
a 16-valve engine.
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(naturally aspirated and turbo-

- charged) which combine ample
performance with economy
and ride comfort Clever rear

suspension design gives - the

estate version as exceptional

amount of unobstructed load

spaca

Hover Group's 800 series

'•‘became available last summer

/with a hatchback body, at an

alternative to •

4-tioor saloon- ^ fasts flnuttfoflfll

carrying capacity ami performs

with the same elegance and

vigour as the saloon. Giving

the top Sterling and
a larger capacity. 2.7

jltiy version of theHonda-sup-

'jifedV&shd a tkw totoromc
•;transmission has made than
rrmch more enjoyable tor-dove.

Vaoxhall is expecting- great

"things of its new Cavalier and
seema unlikely to be disap-

pointed. The care, with engines
’ from XSto 24itres capacity and

'outputs. between '57 and 158

horsepower, should suit au
kinds to user from the mat.
mileage rep to the youthful

zniddle manager who likes to

geta more on. Tbetois^ven a
;

2-Mre, T3d horsepower Cavaher

with"-permanently engaged
' fbiar-wbeel drive; ft Is tbe chea-

pest car to its kinion toe mar-

^at£U;^ A T
.

:

- ’ A new and particularly effec-

tive 4-speed, electronically con-

trolled automatic transmission

is based on that fitted to the

Senator, ft has economy and

performance modes and can be

made to start in third gear to

reduce the risk of wheelspin in

the snow. ..-

The new Volkswagen' Passat

saloon Impresses as solidly

built, roomy and refined
though the first examples were
geared for Autobahn muring
rather than the cut and. thrust

of crowded and speed-limited

British roads. As a result, they
seemed to lack vigour unless

the 5-speed box was freely

used."

- Britain is now Volvo’s larg-

est market after the US. Most
ifanand is for the 300 Series

(43,800 last year) but sales of

the big 700/200 Series were only

jyjQQ behind those of the class

landing ' Ford Granada. . The
new front-drive 440 model,
with ghntlar mechanicals to

the 480ES coupe, will eventUr

allyreplace tbe 300, but not for

several years, ft arrives in the

UKinApriL .

. One of the best buys for
user-choosers who care little

for fashion but set great store

on comfort,: reliability and
durability is still the 2-litre

engined, power steered 240GL
' saloon at- £11,375;


